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Letter of Transmittal. 

To His Excellfncy~ James F. Fielder., Governor of the State oj New 
J'ersey: 

SIR-I have the honor to submit herewith the Thirty-sixth Annual 
Report of the New Jersey State Agricultural Experiment Station, as 
required by the law establishing the Station, which was approved IHatch 
10, 1880, and which is chapter 106 of the laws of that year. 

JAMBS NEILSON, 

Presidt'nt. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. ]., November 30, 1915. 

To His E~cellencYI }amu F. Fielder. Gor,'unar ollhe State 01 New 
Jersey: 

SIR.-In compliance with an act of Congress, approved Man h 2, 

1887, and with an act of the Legislature of this State approved March 
5, 1888, I beg leave to submit, on behalf of the Trustees of Rutgers 
College in New Jersey, maintaining Rutgers Scientific School, the New 
Jersey State College, for the benefit of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, 
the Twenty-eighth Annual Report of the operations of that department 
of the College which has been organized in accordance with said act of 
Congress, and is known as liThe State Agricultural College Experiment 
Station." 

W. H. S. DHMAll.l!ST, 

President. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J., November 30, 1915. 
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Treasurer's Report 

Irving S, Upson,'" and Irving E. Quackenboss, in account with the New 
JerslO"Y State Agricultural Experiment Station, November 1st, 1914, to 
October 31st, 1915. 

Appropriation for Salaries and Expenses. 
Appropriation . . . . . . . .................................. $25,000.00 
Collections for Sales of Milk. Cream, and Dairy Stock.... ...... 4,997.93 
Collections for Sales of Swine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,865.11 
Collections for Sales of Peaches................... . . . . . . . . . . . 2,013.60 
Refund by Railroad-I Water bottle broken in transit......... 1.00 

Total ........ *34,877.64 
l'AYMENTS. 

By Treasurer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and Wages..... . . . . . . ........... $18,337.00 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Advertising .. . ... < •••••••• 

Books and Magazines .. . 
Chemical Supplies ......... . 
Coal 
Electric Current .............. . 
Express, Freight, and Cartage ...... . 
Farm Machinery and Tools . 
Feed and Shavings ................ . 
Fertilizers ............... . 
Gas ...... . ............. . 
Ieeing and Loading Cars of Peaches .' 
Insurance ................ . ............ . 
Labor ... . ............. . 
Live Stock .............................................. . 
Office Furniture .......................................... . 
Office Supplies .....................•....................... 
Photographic Supplies and Blue Prints ..................... . 
Postage ..................... ' ............................. . 
Printing and Stationery .................................. . 
Registration of Animals .................................. . 
Repairs......... . ............................... . 
Scientific Apparatus ..................•..................... 
Team Hire ................................................ . 
Telephone and Telegraph ................................. . 
Traveling Expenses-Managers ......... , .................. . 
Traveling Expenses--Officers .............................. . 
Traveling Expenses-Sampling Feeds ...................... . 
TT'ees, Seeds, and Vines •........................•........... 
Veterinaty Services ....................................... . 
Water and Ice ................................•.....•...... 
Sundries ....................•................. ··.········· . 

5.00 
2.00 

101.00 
599.97 
167.35 
408.59 
377.35 

4,329.73 
8.66 

48.34 
]00.00 
560.67 

1.211.82 
750.00 
169.45 
863.18 

98.11 
1,192.21 

973.27 
24.00 

1,468.04 
623.77 
240.00 
271.41 
241.86 
828.99 
341.17 

66.81 
248.35 
26.19 

160.28 

Tota] ........ , ....... ,., .•..............•. ,., ........ $34,843.51' 

*Died Febn.ary 25, 1915. 
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Appropriation tor Printing Bulletins. 

Appropriation ................................................ $ 6,000.00 

PAYMEST8, 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller tor direct payment 
For Printing Bulletins ................ , .......•..•......... , 5.148.21 

Amount reserved by requlsiti(m until next fiscal year 
For BUlletins in press ..•.... "............................. 849.50 

Total ....•........•.................................. , 5.997.77 

Appropriation for the Purpose of Carrying into Effect "An ACt to Pro
vide for Locating and Abolishing Mosquito-Breeding Salt Marsh Areas 
within the State, for Assistance in Dealing with Certain Inland Breeding 
Places, and Appropriating Money to Carry Its Provisions into Effect." 
Appropriation .•................... , .........•................ $20,000.00 

PAYl-IENTS. 

By Treas'Urer of the Experiment statton 
Salaries and Wages ..•...•...... , .......... , .. 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Advertising ....................................... ' 
Express, Freight, and Cartage .................. . .. . .. . 
Mosquito Field Work-Ditching, etc ......... , .......... ,. 
Motorcycle ...... , ......•...•................. , .. . 
Office Suppl1es .. , ..................... ' .. , .... , . , ......... . 
Photographic Supplies and Blue Prints .. , .... ' . , ............ . 
Postage ............. , ...•.......••.................... , ... . 
Printing and Stationery .................. . 
Scientific Apparatus .....•... , .•....... ". 
Telephone and Telegraph •...•............. 
Traveling Expenses-Offlcera .. , ................ , . , , 
I.abor , ..............••.•........•......................... 
SUndries ............. , ..•.............. , ................. . 

Amount reserved by requisition until next fiscal year 

3,720.00 

108.50 
5.60 

2,919.00 
275.00 
25.57 

134.16 
27.20 
77.48 

260.92 
44.87 

1,462.91 
207.34 

35.85 

For Mosquito Field Work-Ditchtng, etc ............ , ....... 10,506.25 

Total ..... , .........•................................ $19.810.65 

Appropriation for the Sclentlftc Investigation of Oyster Propagation. 

Appropriation ............ , •... , ............ , ................ $ 900.00 

PAYMENTS. 

By Treasurer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and Wages ......••.......... , .................. '.' . 500.00 

Bills .submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Chemical Supplies ......................................... 2.85 
Express. Freight, and Cartage .... ,......................... 3.61 
Hardware Supplies .....••.......................... , •... ~ . 1.53 
Insurance on Boats .....•........................... , ... #. . 26.50 
O:m.ce FurnitUre ......••••.......................•......•.• 21.64 
Posta.ge ............•.••.........•...................•..... 10.11 
Rent of Ground ...•......•.......•............•....... ,.... 15.00 
Repairs to Oyster Culture Laboratory Equipment ......•..... 9.80 
Scientific Apparatus ......•...................•.....•.....•. 82.35 
Storing !tr.d Hauling Boats ................................ 56.95 
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Traveling Expenses-Oftlcers ...........•........... 135.45 
Sundries ......................................... 14.66 

Amount reserved by requisition until next fiscal year 
For Scientific Appara.tus ...........•....................... 12.00 

Total .................•................................. $ 897.51 
Appropriation tor Buildings, Fences, and Equipment in the 

Department of Poultry Husbandry. 
Appropriation ...........................•................•.. $ 5,000.00 

PAYMENTS. 

By Trea~urer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and Wages .....•.................................. 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller tor direct payment 
Blue Prints and Plans ., .................................. . 
Buildings, Fences, and Equipment ......................... . 
Express, Freight, and Cartage .............•................ 
Labor ............................•.....•................. 

980.00 

25.00 
3,345.02 
. 206.14 

442.55 

Total ...........................•................... $ 4;998.71 
Appropria.tlon tor the MaiDtenance and Operation of the 

Department of Poultry Husbandry. 
Appropriation ....................................•.......... $ 6,500.00 
Collections for Sales of Poultry and Eggs ..................... 2,279.29 

Total ................................................ , 8.779.29 
PAYM':E::"iT8. 

By Treasurer 01 the Experiment Station 
Salaries and 'Wages ...........•......•.................... $ 6.155.00 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Books and Magazines ...................................... . 
Chemical SuppIies ........................................ . 
Coal ................................................ , .... . 
Express, Freight, and Cartage ........ , .......... , ........ . 
Labor ... , •••..•..•.•....•...............•.••.•.......•..•. 
Office Furniture .......................................... . 
Office Supplies ...................•......................... 
011 ....................................................... . 
Photographic Supplies and Blue Prints .............•...... 
Postage ................................................. . 
Poultry Feed and Litter .................................. . 
Poultry Stock .•.••••...•.•.....•.......••....••.•.....•... 
Poultry Supplies and Tools ................................ . 
Printing and Stationery .................................. ,'. 
Repairs .•.......................... , ......... , ..........•. 
Traveling Expen~s--OtHcers •............................•. 
Seeds .................................................... . 
Sundries ..•...................••........................•• 

17.00 
1.05 

284.71 
29.89 

115.68 
116.80 
123.54 

19.90 
125.35 
56.56 

375.70 
257.00 
471.87 
179.12 

88.34 
255.72 
19.68 
25.01 

Total ............................................... $ 8,777.86 
Appropriation for OIUTJlug Out the ProviolODll of "An Act 

OoncernIDg _." Appropriation •....•........•.•....•.•.••....•.•.•....•.•.•.. $ 2.000.00 
PAYKENTS. 

By Treasurer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and WageS ..••.•...•.•••••..••..••••.••.•••...••.• 1,725.00 
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Bills submittf?d to State Comptroller for direct payment 
.Labor ,............................ 14.40 
Office Furniture ................. 11.00 
Office SlJppJies ..••.........•.•. 20.65 
Printing and Stationery .. 5.25 
Repairs 23.00 
Sci('ntific Apparatus 10.29 
Traveling Expenses-Officf'rs 146.90 
Seeds ............•........ 5.27 
Sundrie~ ......... 17.41 

Amount reserved hy requisition until next fiscal year 
For Office Furniture ................ 20.00 

Total ........................................ $ 1,999.17 

Al)prOpl'iatjon for Carl'}'ing Out the Provisions of "An Act to 
Regulate the Sale of lnsecticides." 

Appropriation ....... $ ],000.00 

PAYMENTS. 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Chemical Supplies and Scientific Apparatus 
TraveUng Expenses-Sampling Insectiddes 
Printing and Stationery .. , ..... . 

Amount reserved by requisition until next fiscal year 
For Scientifi(' Apparatus ................... . 

916.74 
58.49 

4.50 

18.74 

Total .. ,$ 998,47 

AppI'opriation for the Purpose of Maintaining and Carrying on 
Experimental ·Work in Floriculture. 

ApllfOl'riatioll 
Collections for Sales of Flowers 

..$ 3,000.00 
1,941.35 

Total .. , ....................... . .. $ 4,941.35 

PAY:ME~TS. 

By Treasurer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and Wages ....................................... $ 2,660.00 

BiBs submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Books and Magazines ..................................... . 
Chemical SuppHes ................ ,..... . .......... , .... . 
Coal .................................................... . 
Fertilizers .............. . ......... ' ......•..... 
Floriculture Supplies and Tools ............................ . 
I..a};}or ...................................... . ........... . 
Office Furniture. . ....................................... . 
Photographic Supplies and Blue Prints. . ............ . 
Printing and Stationery .....•..... '. . ................ . 
Repairs .................................................. . 
SCientifiC Apparatus ....................................... . 
Trees. Seeds, and Vines ................................... . 

Amount reserved by requisition until next fiscal year 
For SCientific Apparatus ..... , ............................ . 

3.00 
12.58 

1,560.14 
19.25 

139.20 
42.50 
7.80 

68.18 
49.7. 

242.00 
12.6Q 

118.60 

9.0& 

Total ............................................... $ 4,933.90 
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Appropriation tor a Refrigera.tJon P1ant for Floricultural Investigations. 

Appropriation ...........•..... " ............................. $ 1,200.00 

PAYMENTS. 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Furnishing and Installing Refrigeration Plant ............... 1,077.04 

Appropriation for Farm Demonstration in Agriculture. 

Appropriation ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , . $10,000.00 

PAYM':EKTS. 

By Treasurer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and Wages ..................................... . 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
Books and Magazines '., 
Express, Freight, and Cartage 
Fertilizers 
Hardware 
Labor ..... 
Office Supplies 
Photographic Supplies and Blue Prints 
Postage ... 
Printing and S~ationery 
Seed 
Telephone 
Toward Maint€nance of Mercer County Farro Bureau 
Toward Maintenance of Sussex County Farm Bureau 
Toward Salar~t of Bergen County Superintendent of Farm 

Demonstration .............................. . 
Toward Salary of Monmouth County Superintendent of Farm 

Demonstration .................. . 
Traveling Expenses........()ff!.cers 
Wooden Stakes for Demonstration Purposes 
Sundries ........... , ..... . 

6,286.64 

2.70 
113.88 
132.11 

23.65 
27.95 
23.65 
11.09 
93.14-
16.50 

121.22 
4.64 

900.00 
100.00 

416.67 

416.67 
1.122.52 

60.00 
77.54 

Total, ................... , .. , ........ , .... , . .... $ 9,950.57 

Appropriation for Expenses of Orcllards at Vineland and High Bridge . 

Appropriation . ...................... .......... ..... ..... .... $ 1,031.69 

PAYMENTS. 

By Treasurer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and Wages .. , ........ ,............... 550.00 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for dJrect payment 
Express, Freight, and Cartage .............................. 15.00 
Fertilizers e •••••••••••• , •••• ".............................. 99.43 
Labor ..................................................... 28.00 
Lumber .............. , ....................... ,............. 62.96 
Orchard Supplies ................ , ....... ,................. 89.29 
Printing and Stationery ................ ,., ............. ,... 61.60 
Spraying Material ., ....... " ...... , ....... ,............... 119.73 
Trees ......•.•.... , .•.... , ........... , ..... , .....•... ,.... 2.20 

Total ................................................ $ 1.028.11 
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Feed Inspection Fees ACCOIlIlt. 

Appropriation-Collection of Feed Inspection Fees ............ $17,464.40 
PAYMENTS. 

By Treasurer of the Experiment Station 
Salaries and Wages ....................................... . 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller tor direct payment 
Books and Magazines . 
Chemical SuppHes 
Coal ...... 
Electric Current 
Express, Freight and Cartage . 
Farm Machinery and Tools ..................... . 
Fe-ed and Shavings 
Fertilizers 
Furniture 
Gas 
Insurance 
Labor 
Moving and Repairing Refrigeration Plant 
Office Supplies ....................... . 
Photographic Supplies and Blue Prints . 
Printing and Stationery 
Refund of InsJ)ection Fees ....... . 
Registration of Animals 
Repairs 
Scientific Apparatus 
Telephone and Telegraph .... 
Traveling Expenses-Officers ....... . .................. . 
Traveling Expense&--Sampling Fef'ds ..... . 
Trees, Seeds, and Vines 
Water and h~E' . 
Veterinary Services 
Sundries ............ . 

6.978.50 

36.00. 
77.48 
27.40 

276.23 
40.86 

445.66 
5,814.67 

302.24 
90.45 

138.94 
156.00 
270.63 
293.00 
54.87 
44.12 

290.06 
24.00 
11.75 

267.86 
198.69 
434.79 
143.90 
280.18 
443.86 

13.10 
108.75 
42.64 

Total.... . .............. $17,$66.63 

Appropriation tor Repairs in New Jersey State Agricultural 
Experiment Station BuUtUng. 

Appropriation ............................. . ................. $ 500.00 
PAYMENTS. 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller for direct payment 
For Repairs in Experiment Station Building .........•...... , 498.81 

Fertilizer Inspection Fees Account. 
Appropriation-Collection of Fertilizer Inspection Fees .......•. $24,332.31 
Relund by Public Service Electric CO.-Over·p&yment of May btU. 6.84 

Tota] ..•.......•.••••.•••••..••.•.• , ••..••.••..•. : .•. $24.339.15 
PAYMENTS. 

By Treasurer of the ElCperiment Station 
Salaries and Wages ........................................ $13,750.00 

Bills submitted to State Comptroller tor direct payment 
Books and Magazines ..........................•••......••.. 43.35 
Chemical Supplies ...•............•.................•.....• 64.99 
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Coal .................................. , ................... . 
Electric Current ........................................... . 
Express. Freight, and Cartage ............................. . 
Farm Machinery and Tools .................... , .... , ...... . 
Feed and Shavings .. . ................ . 
Fertilizers ........ . 
Gas 
Labor 
Live Stock ... 
Office Furniture . 
Office S.pplies ...... . 
Peach Crates ................. . 
Pho~ograpblc Supplies and Blue Prints ... 
Postage .................. . 
Printing and Stationery ..... . 
Refund of Inspection Fees .. . 
Registration of Animals .... . 
Repairs ..................... . 
Scientifie Apparatus ...... . ........... . 
Telephone and Telegraph ....... . ........... . 
Tra V(~ling Expenses---omcers ................... . 
Tra veUng Expenses-Sampling Fertilizers ................ . 
Trees. Seeds, and Vines ................................... . 
VlO'terinary Services 
Sundries 

xxiii 

124.60 
287.23 

94.07 
428.20 

2,780.60 
987.87 

86.94 
705.40 
100.00 

31.00 
430.33 
635.50 

85.50 
2.26 

755.75 
1.80 

55.00 
176.36 
90.45 

407.33 
1.309.34 

656.63 
113.23 

66.00 
109.40 

Total .............. $24.329,02 

Collections Account. 

RECEIPTS. 

From Poultry Department 
Collections foc Sales of Poultry and Eggs .' ............ $2.279.29 

From Floriculture Department 
Collections for Sales of Flowers ................. 1,941.35 

From Horticulture Department 
Collections for Sales of Peaches ...................•......... 2,013.60 

From Dairy Department 
Collections for Sales of Milk and Dairy Stock............... 4.997.93 

From Swine Department 
Collections for Sales of Swine .............................. 2,865.11 

From Chemical Department 
Collection ot Fertilizer Inspection Fees ...................... 24,332.31 

From Chemical Department 
Collection of Feed Inspection Fees ........................... 17.464.40 

From Raritan River Railroad Co. 
For 1 Water Bottle Broken in Transit ...................... 1.00 

From Public Service Electric Co. 
For Over-payment in 'May Electric Power Account ........... 6.84 

From National Bank ot New Jersey 
For Interest on Deposits ..•.... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . 8.48 

Total ................................................ $56.910.31 
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PAY]'[E~TS. 

To State Treasurer 
Collections for Sales of Poultry and Eggs .' 

To State Treasurer 
Collections for Sales of Flowers 

To State Treasurer 
Collections for Sales of PeacIteB __ 

To State Treasurer 
Collections for Sales of Milk and Dairy Stock. 

To State Treasurer 
Collections for Sales of Swine .. 

To State Treasurer 
Collection of Fertilizer Inspection Fees . 

To State Treasurer 
Collection of Feed Inspe-ction Fees .' 

To State Treasurer 
For 1 Water Bottle Broken in Transit .. 

To State Treasurer 

.$ 2,279.29 

1,941.35 

2.013.60 

4.997.93 

. _ . . . . . . • . . . . .• 2,865.11 

..... 24,332.31 

17.464.40 

1.00 

For Over-paymf'nt in May Electric Power Account .. 6.84 
To State Treasurer 

For Interest on Deposits 8.48 

Total .... $55.910.31 

The Auditing Committee of the Experiment Station has examined the 
arcounts of the Treasure-r of said Station, and has found them correct. 

GEORGE E. DE CAMP, 

GEORGE SMITH, 

Auditing Committee. 



Financial Statement 

The Trustees of Rutger~ College 

tor 
The NQ,w Jersey Stat€' Agricultnral College Experiment Statron 

in Account with 

The United States Appropriation, 1914 .. 1915. 

RECEIPTS, 

From the Treasurer of the United States~ 
Hatch Act .. 
Adams Act ............................. . 

PAYMENTS, 

$15.000 00 
15.000 00 

$30.000 00 

Salaries .. . 
Labor ., .. 

Hatc11 Act Ada/lis Art Total 
$9.275 00 $11.145 83 $20.420 83 

1,330 72 1,836 63 3,161 35 
Publications ...... . 
Postage and Stationery 
Freight and Express ........... . 
Heat, Light, Water and Power ... . 
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies .. 
Seeds, Plants and Sundry Supplies ... 
Fertilizers ............... . 
Feeding Stuffs ...... . 
Library ........ . 
Tools, Machinery and Appliances .... . 
Furniture and Fixtures ............ ·. 
Scientific Apparatus and Specimens .. . 
Live Stock ........... , ....... " .... . 
Traveling Expenses .... " ...... , ... . 
Contingent Expenses ........... , ... . 
Buildings and Land ................ . 

734 39 
80 84 

819 13 
497 62 
239 15 
181 7i) 

30 00 
301 03 

72 40 
236 63 
121 58 

699 36 
124 30 
256 15 

9 60 7i3 99 
7 10 81 94 

232 07 1.051 20 
193 45 691 07 
211 88 451 03 

590 85 241 55 
330 00 360 00 

23 40 324 43 
166 62 239 02 

236 63 
3 55 125 13 

3 10 702 46 
33 75 158 05 

7<9 17 1.005 32 

Total , ................. , ..... '.,., $15.000 00 $15.000 00 $30.000 00 

(xxv) 
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We, the undersigned, duly appointed Auditors of the Corporation. do 
hereby cerUfy that we have examined the books and accounts of the New 
Jersey State Agricultural College Experiment Station for the fiscal year 
ended June 30th, 1915; that we have found the same well kept and classi
fied as above; that the balance brought forward from the preceding year 
was $ ...... on the Hatch Fund and $ ...... on the Adams Fund; that the 
receipts for the year from the Treasurer of the United States were $15,-
000.00 under the act of Congress of March 2d, 1887, and $15,000.00 under 
the act of Congress of March 16th, 1906, and the corresponding disburse
ments $15,000.00 and $15,000.00; for all of which proper vouchers are on 
file and have been by us examined and found correct, thus leaving balances 
of$ ...... and$...... • 

And we further certify that thf:' expenditures have been solely for the 
purposes set forth in the acts of Congress approved March 2d. 1887, and 
March 16th, 1906, and in accordance with the terms of $Bid acts, res'" 
pective1y. 

(Signed) W. H. S. DEMAREST. 

J. G. LIPMAN. 

Auditor8. 
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Report of the Director. 
JACOB G. LIPMAN. 

Throuxhout a period of thirty-five years the New Jersey Agricultural 
Experiment Station has kept in touch with the broader problems of 
agricultural uplift, as well as with those of a more local character. 
Within that time, far-reaching changes have come into argricultural 
practice. When the New Jersey Station was established in 1880 com
mercial fertilizers were hardly known, ano the fertilizer resources of 
the COWltry were still to be developed. Some of our most valuable 
deposits of phosphate r~ had not yet been discovered; the packing 
house industry had not yet learned to utilize thoroughly its nitrogenous 
and phosphatic by-products; the great supply of sulphur and of sulphides 
for the manufacture of sulphuric acid had Dot been tapped; and the 
modern and efficient methods for making sulphuric acid were unknown. 
The nitrogen problem. by far the biggest in agricultural production. 
seemed to oHef no ready solution. Meanwhile the free Government 
land was being taken up rapidly, and the drift of population was to the 
West while the older soils were being rapidly depleted of tneIr tertility. 

With cheap land and dear labor. every effort was made in the Middle 
and farther West to convert quickly the readily available plant food into 
staple crops, without regard to soil waste. Farm manures were not 
cared for, or deliberately dumped into the nearest stream to save the cost 
of handling. Straw and corn stalks were burned as the easiest means 
of disposal, and small grains and corn, as cash crops, were produced 
without regard to rotations and the restoration of soil humus. Agri
cultural machinery was < invented to lighten the labor burden of the 
farm, and as it became more abundant and more eHective new areas 
were put under cultivation to contribute their share of cheap grain and 
livestock. 

Such were the conditions under which New Jersey and other Eastern 
States had to compete with the younger West. As a result, grain grow
ing. general farming and stock raising ceased to be profitable. Land 
values passed through a period of shrinkage; the ambitious and agres
sive members of the young generation turned their thoughts to the city; 
and the farms of the East suffered a loss not alone of their income. but 
also of what they could ill afford to lose. the wide-awake and sturdy 
sons and daughters of the fanners. It was during this time of depres
sion and discouragement that the Experiment Station together with 
other agricultural institutions and .<>rganizations was called upon to 
sugg<:5t a method for rehabilitating the agriculture of the State. 

(I) 
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The iirst Director of the Station, Dr. George H. Cook, realized that 
the salvation of Eastern agriculture lay in speciallzation, in the aban
doning of the old types of farming and in the growing of crops of high 
commercial value. Accordingly) an impetus was given to the produc
tion of vegetables, berries, tree fruits, ornamental plants, poultry and 
high grade milk. The unparalleled advantages as to transportation and 
markets, the rapidly gro\'\ting cities, the increasing number of discrimi~ 
Dating consumers of high grade farm produce all served to stimulate 
specialization and the introduction of De"" crops. But as specialization 
became more rommon new problems and difficulties forced themselves 
upon the attention of the fa.nner. 

Injurious insects newly introduced, or at least not heretofore trouble~ 
some, assumed, in many instances, the proportions of a grave menace. 
Their survival and spread was favored by the greater abundance of their 
favoritr food crops and in this manner the Colorado beetle, the plum 
curculio, the stra,wberr} wN·\"il, the flea beetle, the peach tree borer) the 
San Jose scale and a host of others began to spell ruin to a reawakening 
industry. To make matters worse fungous diseases became mor.e trouble
some from Jay to day. Various hlights, mildews and rots appeared as 
one of the major limiting betms in crop production. Potatoes) toma
toes, sweet potatoes, melons, asparagus, grapes, cranberries, apples, pears, 
peaches and even grasses and clovers were affected more or less seriously 
by parasitic fungi. 

It will be seen readily that in the process of adjustment to new crops 
and conditions the farmers of New Jersey were confronted by puzzling 
questions ,,:hich ther promptly referred to their Experiment Station. 
They wanted to know how to buy and use commercial fertilizer, how 
to maintain and increase the fertility of their land under the more 
intensive methods of culture. They were clamoring for remedies against 
the destructive insects and fungi. They were eager for information on 
the composition of home-grown and purchased cattle foods; on rational 
methods of feeding, on new crops and varieties of old crops, and on mis
cellaneous matters of concern to Our rural population. Hence, the 
Experiment Station W;lS soon engaged in carrying on fertilizer experi
ments on different soils and with different crops; in discovering, intro
ducing and applying ';nsecticides and fungicides; in conducting digestion 
and feeding experiments j and in testing out new varieties of plants and 
new methods of cropping and of farm management. The farmers of the 
State learned to use commercial fertilizers in increasing amounts, learned 
something of their limitations and a great deal about their composition 
and value. They learned how to keep in check the potato beetle, the 
San Jose scale, brown rot, peach leaf curl and pear blight. They 
gained a clearer understanding of balanced rations, of silos and ensilage, 
of soiling crops and of desirable sources of nutrients in commercial 
feeding·stuffs. And, ,IS ~hf'V referred new '!uestions that came .to them 
to their Station) the latter was compelled to adjust its organization to 
the agricultural needs of the, State so that it would be in a position to 
serve best the larger and 'He permanent interests of the entire industry, 
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as well as the more local and temporary phases of agriculture. More
over, the New Jersey Station is expected, as are the Stations in other 
States, to show the way of progress; to look into the future, and to 
anticipate, in a measure, the new problems that are likely to arise. That 
the New Jersey Station has done its share in laying the foundation of 
a more prosperous and mOre progressive agriculture in the United 
States is readily shown by its annual reports and its bulletins. Its 
investigations and teachings have not been confined in their application 
to New Jersey alone, and to this extent it has in a measure repaid the 
debt whjch the farmers of the State owe to investigators and teachers 
in other States and countries. 

It is now the task of the New Jersey Experiment Station to help find 
methods for developing economically the still unimproved lands of the 
State, a domain of vast possibilities. If experience in other lands may at 
all serve as a guide, there is room in the State for 1.')0,000 farmers and 
their families. It is also the task of the Station to contribute in el'ery 
way to the continued evolution of extensive into intensive methods of 
cropping. In performing; these tasks it must retain and strengthen rvery 
branch of its present activities including the inspection service, the 
investigation of fundamental problems in agricultural science, and the 
dissemination of information gathered from different sources. To 
attain this end the organization and equipment of the institution must 
b{' made adequate for the larger service which it is expected to render. 

THE STATION ORGANIZATION. 

In looking through the annual r{'port of the Station one will find that 
there have been important changes in its organization since 1880. The 
institution wa.<; organized in that year with a staff of five persons. Its 
activities were confined to the analysis of samples of fertilizers sold in 
the State; to experiments with fertilizers j to the study of methods of 
analysis; and to the testing of some promising new crops. The annual 
income of the Station was then $5,000. 

Ten years later the scope of the Station's activities was much wider, 
thanks to the enactment of the' Federal Hatch Law in ] 887. As organ
ized in 1890. the Station included the departments of Chemistry. Biology, 
Botany and Entomology. Its staB comprised nine persons and its annual 
income was $25,000. The investigations and other activities of the 
Station embraced work: incident to the collection and analysis of samples 
of commercial feeding stuffs; fertilizer experiments with tomatoes, 
potatoes, sWeet potatoes, fruit trees and strawberries j feeding experi
ments with different classes of farm animals; investigation of oyster 
culture j the study of fungous diseases of a large number of cultivated 
crops, and the study of economic insects and their control. 

At the end of still another decade the Staff of the Station had increased 
to 14 persons and its annual income' to $31,000. Departments of Hor
ticulture and Dairy Husbandry had been organized in addition to those 
which existed in 1890. The new problems which were being made the 
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subject of investigation included the availability of nitrogenous plant
foods; the comparison of varieties of berries, tree-fruits and vegetabl~; 
the study of irrigation of bush fruits; soiling crop systems; and feedlOg 
rations for milch cows. The College Farm of about 100 acres was 
being utilized in a more effective way for the study of crop and live
stock problems, and an effort was being made to determine the influence 
of different methods of cropping 00 the maintenance of soil fertility. 

In 1910, the Staff of the Station consisted of 30 persons and its 
annual income had increased to $61,000. It was in touch then with a 
rapidly growing constituency and was making a study of problems which 
were not included in its program ten years earlier. The study of the 
economicaIIy important problem of mosquito extermination had been 
begun! and resultg of great scientific and practical value has been obtained. 
Floricultural investigations had been provided for under a special appro
priation of the Legislature, and experimental peach orchards had been 
established at Vineland and High Bridge. Moreover, the scope of the 
investigations in the Botany Department had been materially wi.dened 
to include the study of plant breeding with special reference to inheri
tance and environment as factors in breeding. The Department of 
Soil Chemistry and Bacteriology, established in 1901 and enlarged in 
1906, had acquired a very effective equipment and was making a study 
of various phases of the nitrogen problem including nitrogen availability, 
and the accumulation and transformation of nitrogen compounds in the 
soil. 

In the present fiscal year the number of persons regularly employed 
by the Station was 80. Since 1910. the Departments, of Agronomy, 
Seed Control, Poultry Husbandry, Plant Pathology and Agricultural 
Extension had heen established, and the income of the institution had 
bf't"n increased to $160,000. New problems pertaining to agricultural 
production have been made the subject of investigation. These include 
soil protozoa; soil fungi; parasitic fungi; farm surveys; the feeding of 
dairy animals and s\vine; the control of hog cbolera j varieties of fruit; 
tbe pruning and fertilization of fruit trees; the marketing of peaches j 
fertilization of cranberries; breeding, feeding and housing of poultry; 
fly and mosquito ~ontrol; spraying of potatoes; etc. Much progress 
has been made in assuring more adequate protection against fraud or 
misunderstanding to purchasers of fertilizers i feeding stuits, insecticides, 
lime and seeds. The educational activities of the Station have been 
extended by the establishment of farm bureaus, the engaging of addi
tional extf"nsion specialists, the publication of a larger number of circulars 
and hulletins, and the providing of better facilities to residents in the 
State for securing personal advice from members of the Staff eitbet 
through correspondence or personal conference. 

Ao; the range of the Station's activities WliS widened there was placed 
at its disposal and at the disposal of the Agricultural Depsrtment of the .• 
College a more adequate equipment. The land area of the Colle!!" 
Farm comprised about 14! acres in 1910; while in 1915 tbe acreage 
had been increased to 305, During that time there were collStMted 
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the greenhouses for investigations in floriculture; the poultry buildings; 
horse barn j cow bam; tile silos, machinery storage building; blacksmith 
shop and the Agricultural Building. The value of the land, buildings 
and equipment placed at the disposal of the Station and Agricultural 
Department of the College within the past five years is probably not less 
than $240,000. 

THE STATION STAFF. 

Within the fiscal year 1914-15 there was an unusually large number 
of resignations. transfers and appointments. A record of th~ changes 
follows: 

Resignations. 

ALFRED S. CooK, Dairy Husbandman. 
ALBERT S. HAGEN, Herdsman. 
JOHN H. VOORHEES, Associate Agronomist. 
MALCOLM LEWIS, Assistant Bacteriologist. 
JOHN'V. CRoaT, Helper. 
JOEL P. SHERMAN, Field Assistant. 
MARY A. WHITAKER, Stenographer. 
WILLIS H. PEARSON, Assistant Chemist. 
WILLIAM SCHIEFFEBSTEIN, Field Assistant. 
ROBERT SCHMIDT, Assistant Seed Analyst. 
CHARLES M. ARTHUR, Extension Specialist in Market Methods. 
B. H. A. GROTH, Plant Physiologist. 
ARTHUR N. HUTCIDNSON, Assistant Chemist. 
MARION T. PLEASANTS, Laboratory Assistant. 

Transfers. 
JOHN W. BARTLETT, from Dairy Department to Horticultural Depart

ment. 
IRVING L. OWEN, trom Associate Agronomist to County Superintendent 

of Farm Demonstration. ~ 
WABREN W. OLEY, Extension Specialist in Fruit Growing to County 

Superintendent or Farm Demonstration. 

Appolntmenu.. 

HENRY P. ScHNDWEI88, Chief Clerk. 
LoUIS )4. RUSSELL, Helper-Dairy Department. 
A. SYDNEY CABlWLL, Helper-Dairy Department.. 
WILLUJ( J. CAKSON, Dairy Husbandman. 
LLoYD S. RIroRD. AssIBtant Dairy Hnsbandman. 
J. MAUHALL HUNTER, Assistant Animal Husbandman. 
~Jt Aw, Agronomist. 
R0800& W. DEBAtJl'f, Extension Specialist in Market Gardening. 
CAlli. R.·WOODW ..... , Editor. 
s.uro.r. I. HODIlIISOIf, ABsI.tant Chemist. 
CHAltLI:8 S. V Al'f Nuts, A88oc1ate Agronomist 
ClrA.BlZ8 S. BEoKWlTB, FIeld ABsIBtant. w._"" G. G1LLA>l, Field AIIIII_t. 
W. RA TllONll STan, Orchard Foreman. 
So,", W. SmvE, PIaIIt Physiologist. 
8BLKAlf A. WAKSIlAN, Research' Assistant. 
ROLo\ND E. Cmrns. ReIleareb ~tant. wnu.u.: S. PoIm:, _ ABsIBtant. 
Aavn_, 1iImIrm<_ 'A_PIIIb ,&~t. 
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WEBSTER S. KROUT, Research Assistant. 
WILLIAM H. MARTIN, Research Assistant. 
FANNIE F. COOPER, Assistant in Boys' and Girls' Club Work. 
GEORGE B. THRAF;HER, County Superintendent of Farm Demonstration 
PAUJ, B. BEXNETCH. County Superintendent of Farm Demonstration. 
WARREK W. Ol.EY, County Superintendent of Farm Demonstration. 
GEOIU1E T. REID, County Superintendent of Farm Demonstration. 

Especial mention may be made of the appointment of several researd 
assistants who are to be employed on tht> half~time basis. Th~se assist
ants are expected to devote themselves to the study of important researe! 
prohlems under the direct superv,ision of their department heads. 

Mr. Irving Strong Upson, for many years Secretary and Trea_surel 
of the New Jersey State Agricultural Experiment Station, passed awa) 
on February 2S, 191 S. To ::V1r. Upson the Station owes much of it! 
present t'ffe~tiv~ness i~ the conduct of its various enterprises. He wa: 
at all times faithful to the interests of the institution and his death is :: 
serious loss to the Station. 

The Physical Equipment. 

Thanks to the generosity of IHr. James Neilson, President of thf 
Board of l\lanagers of the Station, as well as Trustee of Rutgers Co}· 
lege, the land area of the College Farm was increased during the real 
to the extent of 32 acres. It is expected that this tract of lane 
will be utilized for experimental work in forestry. The new State 
Department of Conservation and Development, of which l\tfr. Alirec 
Gaskill, State Forester, is Director, has offered to cooperate with thf 
Station and the College in conducting experiments in forestry. Sti}; 
another addition to the College Farm was made by the purchase of ~ 
acres of land situated between the Dairy Farm and the Blew Tract 
l\;lention may also be made of the gift to the College of several smat" 
parcels of land located near the City reservoir. The administration o~ 
the Station and the Collrge Farm is under deep obligation to Mr 
James Neilson, to 1\1r. \Villiam H. Leupp and to other Trustees oj 
the College for their generous support of the Agricultural Department 

The new Agricultural Building was completed and occupied in thf 
late fall of 1914. A generous appropriation of $20,000 made by thf 
State was expended to advantage in securing the needed scientific appa· 
ratus, Laboratory furniture, office furniture and miscellaneous supplies 
Another appropriation of $5,000 was made available for the same pur· 
pose in the Supplemental Appropriations Act of 1915. As it nov. 
stands, the Agricultural Building has brought under one roof some oj 
the scattered activities of both the Station and College, and has made 
possible the- pros("C"ution in a more effective way of the research, regu
latory and extension '~'ork of the Station. Moreover, the Agriculturi 
Building has made fJ(j~~ihlc for the first time in the history of the Colle~ 
the offering of adequate Laboratory instruction in agronomy, horticul-
ture and soils. ." 

Aside from the comr:"tion of the Agricultural Building the physica' 
equipment of the Station has been made more amnle hv th~ constrllctior 
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of several poultry buildings, the installation of refrigeration in the cellar 
of the floricultural greenhouse; the construction of a pumphouse, septic 
tank and filter bed at the Dairy Farm; the repair of several of the farm 
buildings and the building of roads and fences incidental to the develop
ment of the new poultry plant of the Station. Some of the old frame 
buildings at the Dairy Farm, which had been destroyed by fire during 
a thunder storm in August, were replaced by a reinforced concrete 
machinery building, Another glazed tile, circular silo was built in the 
earl)' fali of 1915. . 

The cdtlection of agricultural implements and machinery owned in 
part by the Station and in part by the College has been made much 
larger, partly by purchase and panly by gifts. The Director of the 
St:.;_tion would at this time express his feeling of indebtedness to Dr. 
\Villiam S. Myers, a Trustee of the College, for his gifts of wagons 
and agricultural machinery. 

Grading and road construction work has been continued in so far as 
the means of the Station and College would permit. It is hoped that 
the gra,ci.ing of the portion of the Agricultural Campus immediately 
adjoining the Agricultural Building will he completed in the spring. 

The Station Activities. 

The year 1914-15 was one of growth and expansion in the activities 
of the Station, The range of these activities was greater than usual, 
as was also the number of people who had recourse to the service offered 
hy the Station. Brief rC$umes of the activities of the several depart
ments of the Station, as submitted by the heads of these departments, 
are here\vith given, 

Chemlstry. 

The work of this Department was confined largely to the carrying' 
out of the previsions of the inspection la.ws. In addition to this more 
or less analytical work was done for some of the other departments of 
the Station. Assistance was likewise rendered to our county demon
strators by the analysis for them of miscellaneous samples. Aside from 
these ac.:t:ivities, the Department has continued the work with the cotton
seed in order to secure information to be used by the Control Officials 
for making a: definition for cottonseed meal that would be true to the 
material as sold. 

The rout(ne activities of the Department may be divided into two 
classes, namely, the executive and the chemical. The executive or admin
istrative work embraced the following: 

Ferttuzer registrations received ... , ... , ..... , .. ,......... 1595 
Feeding stu1l' registrations received, .. , , ... , ..••.•...... , •. 2546 
Insecticide registrations received ..... , ' . , , . , . , .. , ...... , . . 172 
Lime registrations received ..... ~ ............... , . . . . . . . . . 83 
Total number of reports issued........................... 312Z 
Number of letter&. 41et&ted and circular .... , .•......•.... , 6660 
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The tonnage reports received were as follows: 

FERTILIZERS NOV. 1. 19H. 
Mixed fertilizers, ... ,................. . ..•..•. 59,223.26 
Fertilizer materials ............... , ........ •· 8,686.99 

FERTILIZERS APRIL 1. 1915. 
Mixed fertilizers ............................. 87,062.13 
Fertilizer materials ...••..•......•........... 7.276.45 
TOTAL TONNAGE FOR FISCAL YEAR ...•. 162.238.83 

The feeding-stutts tonnage reports received were as follows: 
January 1, 1915 ............................. 114,508.73" Tons 
July 1, 1915 ................................. 103,581.91 .. 

Total ................•................. 218.090.64 .. 

The chemical work consisted of the following: 

Fertilizer and lime samples received..... ......•......•.•. 1614 
Samples analyzed........................................ 1048 
Total number of (hterminaUons, approximate ...•......... 12000 

FEEDING STUFFS. 
Number of feeding'stuff samples received.......... ...... 1322 
Number of samples analyzed. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 920 
Total number of determinations, approximate .............. b520 

INSECTICIDES 

Number of samples received..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 90 
Number of samples analyzed .... ' ........................ 68 
Number of determinations, approximate................... 400 

It will be noted, therefore, that there were approximately 17,920 
determinations made during the year. 

Horticulture. 

Aside from continuing investigations reported on a year ago, the 
Horticulturist and his associates organized a cooperative shipping move
ment for peaches in the Vineland District. The 12 growers who 
constituted the cooperative shipping association disposed of 98 carloads 
of peaches within a period of less than one month. Not only were the 
results of this cooperative shipping gratifying from the monetary stand
point, but they also .furnished information of general interest. 

The largest peach crop in the life of the orchard at Vindand was 
harvested during the past season. Some very marked results were 
noted from the different fertilizer treatments.. It was noted especially 
that the plots which had been receiving phosphoric acid and potash 
only gave yields much inferior to those obtained from the' plots which 
had received applications of nitrogen, as well as of phosphoric acid and 
potash. 1 

Peach breeding work continued during the past season furnished 
data of value ana intel'es;t. Several hundred seedlings from known 
crosses will be ready for planting in the spring of 1916, and there W111 
be several thousand pits from the past season's crosses. Especial mention 
shouM be made also of 'h,,"pruning experiments with peaches. Since" 
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the beginning of these experiments a careful record has been kept of the 
annual twig growth of each tree. Tables have been prepared showing 
the amount of growth pruned off in each treatment, as well as the yield 
of fruit from each tree and from the portions of each tree representing 
the various heights from the ground. This is believed to be the most 
detailed and complete piece of investigational work:: on pruning thus far 
recorded. The trees produced a considerable amount of fruit in 1914 
which was the third season of growth, while many of the trees produced 
as much as eight to ten sixteen-quart baskets of fruit in 1915, which 
was the fourth season after planting. 

Some interesting features have been developed in the lime studies with 
roscg. Pink:: Killarney roses failed to grow on soils which had received 
heavy applications of burned and slaked magnesian lime. On the other 
hand, such vetzetables as tomatoes and eggplants made normal growth 
in the same soils. Results of interest have also been secured in the soil 
experif!1ents with My I\1aryland and American Beauty roses. 

The studies on types of bench construction as bearing on the culture 
of carnations have been extended. Marked differences· in the behavior 
of plants are already noted when growing on the so-called solid bench 
on the one hand and the raised bench on the other. 

Bulletin 277. entitled "Humidity. Soil and Fertility Studies with 
Roses," and Bulletin 284, entitled ·'Packing- and Shipping Peaches in 
Georgia Carriers," were published during the year. To these may he 
added the Report of the Horticulturist for 1914, and the papers delivered 
before the Society for Horticultural Science by the Horticulturist and 
his associates. 

AnImal Husbandry. 

Serious losses to owners of swine were caused by hog cholera. This 
disease was particularly destructive in a number of localities in Southern 
New Jersey. Unfortunately, no provision had been made by legisla
tion for granting both funds and authority to any of the existing State 
organizations. for dealing with this dieease. 'The New Jersey State 
Board of Agriculture, the State Departm<nt of Health, and the Live 
Stock Commission lacked either the means or the authority to deal with 
outbreaks of hog cholera promptly and effectively. Hence, the Animal 
Husbandman of the Station, who is also Secretary of the Live Stock 
Commission, secured authorization from the State Department of Health, 
the Live Stock Commission and the Experiment Station to use every 
means for combatting the disease. He secured information as to sources 
of hog cholera serum of good quality and, by keeping in touch with the 
situation and in helping owners of infected animals' to secure serum 
promptly, he was instrumental in checking the spread of the "disease 
in many localities. 

The investigations of forage crops for swine and methods of feeding 
these crops have been continued. Among the crops successfully used 
during the F were Canada ~ld peas, dwarl Esaex rape, ftd 'cl_. 
alfalfa and sweet clover. Rye; oats, turnips and mangeIs were aJso 
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useo. It was found again that the seeding of crop mixtures was in most 
cases to be preferred to that of single crops. In a.llowing the animals 
free access to the different crops it was noted that sweet clover was in 
many instances eaten as readily as ,vas alfalfa and that rape, particu
larly when young, was eaten with much relish. l\1ixtures of oats and 
oats and peas did not attract the animals until the crop was more or 
less matuTf'. It was found also that the occasiona1 cutting over of the 
alfalfa was an advantage and that serious injury was not caused to 
growing CfOpS when the a('cess of the animals to them was. prevented 
until thev were at least eight inches high. It was found expedient, 
likewise, . to keep the animals out of the forage crop plots after very 
heavy rains. Otherwise there was danger of injury from rooting by 
the animals. 

The Animal Husbandman of the Station and his assistant prepared 
a dinxton' of the stallions in the State. The names of the owners of 
these anin1als. and also their addresses, will appear in a hul1etin of the 
Li\'e Stock Commission. The records show that there has heen a revival 
of interest in the breeding of certain types of horses and that a number 
of \'ery good stallions have been imported into the State during the 
past year. 

Poultry Husbandry. 

The activities of the members of the staff of the Poultry Department 
may be summarized as follows: 

The cross breeding of Leghorns and Langshans has been continued 
for the purpose of securing data on the mode of inheritance of color 
pigment. More extensive experiments are also being carried on to 
obtain data concerning the variation in color of the egg shells produced 
by individuals 01 the Rhode Island Red, Barred Plymouth Rock. White 
Leghorn and Light Brahrna breeds. With such data at hand, an 
attempt will be made to define the causes of the variations noted and to 
determine the behavior of this characteristic in inheritance. Similarly, 
experiments are being planned on the subject of tintedness in the eggs 
of breeds supposed to produce white-shelled eggs. Experiments of a 
more technical natHre on the histology of the shell-secreting glands in 
the oviduct of the producing fowl have been begun. 

The breeding work for higher egg production is being continued by the 
aid of trap-nests and careful matings. Much stress is being laid on 
feeding problems and the experimental work incidental to the study of 
these problems is becoming rather extensive. One of the more impor
tant of these feeding experiments concerns the feeding of sour skim-milk 
to laying hens. This experiment has been in progress for I I months 
and has been productive of much valuable information. It appears thus 
far that skim-milk po!'I5eSses: ,a very pronounced value as a supplemental 
feed for laying hens. 

A series of experiments dealing with various forms of milk food have 
been started within the plst year. One of these experiments rdates to 
the feeding of sour skim-milk. milk albumen .nd milk powder .. supple-
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IJ."lental feeds to the regular chick rations. Several pens of \Vhite Leg
horns and Barred Plymouth Rock chicks werc used in this work. The 
chicks were kept on these rations for the first 12 weeks, after which 
time the cockerals weIC sold as broilers and the pullets transferred to 
other pens and used for additiona,l experimental work with different 
milk products. The same materials have also been employed as experi
mental feeds for the growing of stock on the range and of eight flocks of 
\Vhite Leghorns and Barred Plymouth Rocks. 

Five pens of White Leghorns have nearly completed the second )ear's 
test of a vegetable protein experiment. Soybean meal, oil meal, cotton
seed meal and gluten meal have been co~npared with meat scrap as 
sources of protein for laying hens. The experimental data will he 
available for publication at an early date. It is expected, likewise, that 
data will be available for publication in the near future on the tests of 
varying proportions of meat scrap in ration~ fed to laying hens. 

Extensive experiments are in progress on the subject of meat produc· 
tion in poultry. Fifty young cockerals of the Mite Leghorn, Barred 
Plymouth Rock aod Ligh Brahma breeds are being used. After these 
birds have been fully matured and fattened, further tests are to be made 
of re-presentative individuals in each pen in order to determine percentage 
of flesh to carcass, distribution of fat and other important data. This 
is a particularly promising field of work. Tests and experiments are 
also being conducted or _planned on the subjects of caponizing, the U~ 
of commercial disinfectants and deodorizers and of egg preservatives 

Dairy Husbandry. 

The work of the Dairy Department during the present fiscal year may 
be briefly outlined as follows: 

Experimental work. (A) A feeding experiment using cut alfalfa 
hay as a substitute for purchased concentrates in a grain mixture. (B) 
An experiment dealing with the control of contagious abortion by the 
use of the Stockman virus of abortus bacilli. 

Herd records of production.. and cost of raising calves. Records 
of production, feed, and cost of production started in previous years 
have been continued for each individual in the dairy herd. Gains in 
weight have been recorded for each individual calf, and complete reC
ords kept of the cost of feed. 

Cow Testing Association work. The Wallkill Valley Cow Testing 
Association was organized during the fiscal year and two temporary asso
ciations or,ganized. Two permanent associations have been reorganized 
and have started work for another year. 

AJfJOnced registry 'U'{lrk. Advanced registry work has been continued 
with six different breeds as follows: Holstein, Guernsey, Jersey, Ayr
shire, Dutch Belted, and Brown Swiss. Records of production, feed 
fed; and cost of production for all cows on test are continued in the 
report for the present fiscal year.' 
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Educational and extension work. In addition to the above lines of 
work, considerable time has been spent in handling the correspondence 
of the Experiment Station relating to dairy husbandry. An exhibit 
has been arranged to represent the work: of the Dairy Department and 
has been on exhibition at various fairs. The Dairy Husbandman made 
it a point to attend meetings of Cow Testing Associations and other 
dairy gatherings whenever possible, and at these meetings has delivered 
lectures on subjects relating to dalrylng. 

Seed ControL 

Apart from the routine work of seed collection and analy~is, but 
little has been done in the Seed Department except of some preliminary 
experimental work with alfalfa. This work has been largely a coopera.-_ 
tive test of strains from different regions. In making this comparison, 
it was expected to secure information as to the relative hardiness of 
seeds derived from different portions of the State. It is planned nov.' 
to make plantings with varying quantities of seed per a.:re in order to 
determine what rate of seeding may seem heavy enough to result in a 
satisfactory stand. 

The t":o main lines of work recently inaugurated deal with the 
fungi parasitic upon alfalfa and other leguminous seeds and the fungus 
parasites transmitted upon these seeds. They also relate to the jnflu~ 
enee of various sterilizing agents upon the viability and vitality of seeds. 
Other problems which concern the various phases of analytical methods 
\\!'i11 be given consideration. Thanks to the recent additions to the 
equipment of the Seed Laboratory) opportunities for more research work 
will no doubt offer themselves. 

Agricultural Extension. 

The work of the Division of Extension in Agriculture and Home 
Economics has made substantial progress during the year. County farm 
demonstration work is one of the leading projects in the Division. Nine 
counties are organized for such work- and in everv instance it is finely 
supported by the local people. Advisory committees, composed of repre· 
sentatives of various associations and some leading farmers outside of 
associations, willingly assist the Director in oversight. 

Demonstration work is <tIso carried on by specialists. These men and 
women serve the interests of counties that do not have organized 
demonstration work within their borders, and they also give much time 
to assistance of county demonstrators. They have their special lines of 
work organized in the form of projects, although some time must be 
given to direct assistance of people in special need of help. • 

The work in home economics has proved to be peculiarly acceptable 
to the State. Home economic clubs have been formed among rural 
women, and girlsl clubs, devoted to the canning of fruits and vegetables., 
sewing, etc., are doing distin("t J;!ood. . 

The Division of Extension 15 specially interested in the improvement 
of marketing methods. Several """Ietins on the marketing of special 
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products have been published, a farmers' exchange has been organized 
in one county, the support of proper city markets has been enoouraged, 
and preparation has been made for a demonstration in cooperative sell
ing of perishable vegetables in one county. 

Agronomy, 

The Agronomy Departmen t ha.s begun two delinite lines of work. 
The firlSl has to do with the selection and study of different grains and 
forage crops adapted to New Jersey, If these principal grains were corn, 
oats and. wheat, before improvement by selection and breeding can be 
accomplished the varieties best adapted to the State must be a,scertained. 
In the corn varieties a wide range of productivity was found, both in 
yield of grain and stover. Likewise, habits of growth and leafiness of 
plants, indicating the greater value of some for ensilage purposes. 

For forage purposes alone, 57 different crops were tested on a small 
scale. Among these W(J$ the recently introduced crop known as Sudan 
Grass. In the latitude of New Brunswick this quick-growing, warm 
weather annual was found superior in the quantity of forage produced 
to Japan millet. 

The second line of work consists of an investigation of farm organiza
tion. This considers the farm froID an economic and business stand· 
point. It considers the capital required to organize a farm, the proper 
size for a given type of farming, the kind of crops and stock most 
profitable under given conditions, together with the proportion of 
income best derived from these various sources. 

The Department is much in need of funds to furnish assistance and 
pennit a more effective departmental organization. Crops such as 
potatoes, corn, alfalfa and many forage plants need much extended 
investigation in order to serve the needs of the State properly. A build
ing of moderate capacity and equipment is needed to care for the crops 
under investigation. 

The principal crops grown at the College Fann included alfalfa,· 
6mothy, oats and peas, soybeans ana corn. The average yields for these 
crops were: alfalfa, 3.8· tons per acre and a total yield of 1 I 2 tons; 
timothy, 2.3 tons per acre and a total yield of 76 tons; oats and peas, 
2.1 tons per acre and a total yield of 31 tonsj soybeans, 1.16 tons per 
acre and a total yield of about three tons. All of these yields are 
recorded in tenns of lield-cured hay. The corn crop was much below 
the normal on account of the unfavorable growing conditions of the past 
season. The average yield from nearly 47 acres was somewhat below 
six tons of silage corn per acre. 

Son CIleJDIBj:J7 .oad BaeterlolOU. 

The WOK of this Department has been continued very mud! along 
the lints bid down in previous reports. Since the last report, investi
gations relating to soil prGtozoa as a factor in soil fertility have been 
undertaken. Also work has been ·started with a view to determining 
the ~ cliatrilmtion altd constancy of the more common types and 
species of bacteria in soils di~g in their origin. 
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The work of the Department naturally divides itself into (I) Cylin
der an~ Pot Experiments) (2) Field Experiments, (3) Laboratory 
Investigations and (4) Soil Survey \\Tork. 

Cylinder and Pot Experiments. 

This work embraces a study of nitrogen accumulation and utilization, 
and nitrogen availability. \Vork carried on under such conditions is 
very much more under the observer's control than is similar work on a 
field scale, and on account of the small amount of space required it i~ 
possible to accumulate a great deal of valuable information in the course 
of a year. 

Three hundred and t\venty ()f these cylinders were set apart for a 
study of the accumulation and utilization of nitrogen, the study being 
carried out on eight types of soil. The plan provides for a comparison 
of nitrate of soda, stable manure and green manure crops in a four-year 
rotation of rye, corn, potatoes and oats. The work for the past year 
had been carried out in a satisfactory manner. All crops have been 
harvested, samples prepared and the nitrogen determinations have 
already been made on a large number of these samples and the results 
are being tabulated. 

The cylinders on which green manure crops were grown continue to 
give larger yields than either the nitrate of soda or stable manure cylin
ders. The differences are in most cases striking. For example, the 
partial failure of a green manure crop on a particular cylinder usually 
throws the succeeding crop on that cylinder behind the same crop on 
the other member of the pair. The green manure crops that were 
seedr-d during the past fall are making splendid growth. 

The results of this work suggests a much wider use of leguminous 
crops as a means of maintaining soil fertility, for it is here shown that 
it is possible to grm'\' the green manure crops without interfering with 
the main crops of the rotation. A mixture of soybeans and vetch is 
proving to be an especially desirable combination to follow such crops 
as rye and potatoes. The soybeans make a fair growth before frost and 
the" vetch grows nicely during the '''linter. 

From the loam soil cylinders, which were planned to give a study of 
the availability of nitrogen in different materials and also the effect of 
lime with and without a green manure crop, there have been harvested 
a crop of oats and a residual crop of corn. The oat crop was especially 
good, indicating a decided improvement in the physical condition of the 
soil wht're manure has been used. The weights have been recorded and 
samplt's prepared and the nitrogen determinations have peen made. 
The results are being tabulated but will probably not be published 
until the completion of the fourth five~year period in 1917. Here, as 
in the other cylinders, the green manure crop--two crops of vetch and 
crimson dover during rhe rotation-has given very striking results. 

From the 60 diluti.on c\'Unders there was harvested an excellent crop 
of harley and followmg the barley these cylinders were seeded to sor
ghum, of which there was a fair crop. The data from these crops aft 
being tabulated for this year', annual report. 
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The pot experiments have been directed principally toward the study 
of the availability of nitrogen compounds, and the factors influencing 
the nitrogen content of soybeans. Some work has been done on the 
influence of carbohydrates on nitrogen assimilation. 

Field Experiments. 

The crops on the field plots have generally been good. The wheat 
on the I:itrogen availability plots 'vas very good. Following the wheat 
the plots were seeded to timothy in accordance with the general plan. 
This being one of the five-year rotation experiments, the results are 
not yet ready for publication. They will be tabulated as soon as the 
work is completed so that they may be used for comparison. 

The crops from the lime and rotation. plots were also good. An 
especiaily heavy crop of vetch was taken from plots 42-48, but on 
account of the viney nature of this plant it could not be cut with the. 
machine. It therefore seemed best to change this experiment slightly 
and introduce wheat or rye with the vetch so that it may be cut with 
the machine. 

The continuous wheat and rye plots with a legume continue to give 
approximately double the yield given by the wheat and rye plots with
out a legume. The yield per acre is, however, not large. It would 
appear that the leguminous crop does not supply the amount of nitrogen 
required for a maximum crop of wheat or rye. 

A poor yield of corn was obtained from the continuous corn plots. 
No doubt two factors are responsible for this condition. First, con
tinuous cropping to corn, and second the fact that the cover crops for 
last year-both legume and non-legume were very poor as a, result 
of the long dry spell in the fall. 

A number of varieties of soybeans have been tried out again during 
the year. However, the harvesting has not been completed and the 
results cannot be given at this time. Also some varieties of velvet beans 
from Florida were planted, but these were slow to germinate and haye 
not made a heavy growth. They will not mature in this 1atitude and 
the amount of organic matter does not appear to be any more than would 
be obtained from soybeans. 

Laboratory Investigations. 

The Laboratory work has consisted of the routine analyses of crop 
samples and the analysis of soil samples secured in the soil survey work, 
Some work has been done with a view to determining the availability 
of phosphates in certain soils from Monmouth County which show an 
unusuaU1 high percentage of total phosphorous. This work should be 
ready for publication at an early date. 

The work: on soil protozoa was not undertaken until late in the year 
and not a great deal has yet been accomplished. 

Biology. 

The more important investigations of the Department of Biology 
consisted of: (a) Relation of green color in oysters to copper content; 
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(b) Length of free-swimming period of larval oyster.; (c) Distribu
tion of nysters larvre and responses to light; (d) Food and feeding of 
oyster larvre in comparison with adults; (e) ~es.t conditions fOT a~ti
fieial propagation of oyster larvre; (f) The bIology of the crystallme 
style in bivalves; (g) Influence of climatic factors in natural oyster 
propagation. 

The results of these investigations comprise: (a) Practical results~ 
ability to foretell best date for planting cultch, and ability to produce 
viable oyster larvre bv artificial fertilization; (b) Scientific rfSults
Green color in ovsters- sometimes indicates great increase in cop}!Ier con
tent. The length 01 free larval life of oysters at Tuckerton, N. ]., is 
about tw'o weeks. Oyster 1arvre seek the bottom at night. Oyster 
larvre fail to discriminate between nutritious and non-nutritious food 
particles, thus differing from adult oysters, but resembling adult mussels. 
A cool spring delayed natural propagation a month. 

The plans for the cooperation of the State Bureau of Shell-fisheries 
with the Experiment Station in the observation of oyster propagation 
were somewhat interfered with by the reorganization of this depart· 
mrnt by the State. A single Board of Shell-fisheries, with a practical 
o}'ster planter ao;; director, displaces the Burea.u and various oyster com
missions. The new Board has fully endorsed the program projected 
by its predecessor for cooperation in these researches. 

Botany. 

The research in the Botanical Department lie within these projects, 
namely, (I) Plant Heredity, (2) Plant Environment and (3) Plant 
Toxicology. 

Jf eredity-The leading subjects here are beans, com, eggplants, pep
pers, squashes and tomatoes, the so-called vegetable fruits, the growing 
of which make up a leading feature of New Jersey agriculture. Fully 
5000 pepper plants \-,\rere grown the past season in a study of the inheri
tance of sevrraI of the characters in the first, second, third and fourth 
generations. The results obtained show a correlation between several 
qualities and a linking together of parental characters. 

A study in inheritance in corn crosses indicate that there may be a 
!TIa,rked difference in yield'between the first and. second generation, and 
In favor of the immediate cross. In a study of selection among ears of 
the first generation, it is shown that several ears produced oBspring 
with ears like the parent, thus strengthening the view that the most 
c~reful selection, when possible, should be made among the first genera
~lon plants. In the crosses between tlinty and floury varieties of com, it 
15 shown that the former is dominant, the floury behaving as does the 
sugary type in breeding with the flinty kinds. 

Among beans and eggplants fUTther evidence has been obtained as to 
the appearance of sterlle plant'S, when the par~ts are not close of kin. 
In like manner, added information is secured concerning the inheri. 
tance of prolificness and Mn-pToli1icness. 
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Environment-Here the work is largely with the position of the 
seed upon the plant whether near the base or elsewhere in the flower 
cluster. With com, for example, it is shown that the grains in the 
second, third, fourth and fifth of the ten zones, counting from the butt, 
are the best for seed and nearly the whole of the upper half of ordinary 
ears should he excluded from planting. Similar results show that the 
more centrally located seeds in the pods of peas, beans, etc., are the 
strongest. Much data in this connection has been secured to show that 
the seed ovules of long leguminous fruits aTe more apt to be abortive 
than eI~here, indicating a correlation between the amount of abor
tivenesS in a given region for seed production and lack of vigor in seeds 
there formed. 

It has been found in a study of corn seedlings as related to greenhouse 
temperatures that a lack of congenial warmth reduces the viability and 
vigor, and increases the variability. The results suggest that in unfavor
able conditions there may reside a practical method of eliminating the 
weaker seedlings. 

Toxicology-The subjects were (I) soybeans and (2) prairie berrie:_;; 
in duplicate in greenhouse pots. Lately the research has been limited 
to a study of the phosphates in various strengths in' triplicate, (I) earth, 
(2) sand, (3) water, with close records of the appearances of the toxic 
effects upon the plants from day to day. 

Entomology. 

In the Department of Entomology especial attention has been given 
to the mosquito, the typhoid fly, the white grub, the peach horer, the 
potato flea~beetle, the spra.ying and dusting of potatoes, the influence of 
climate on insects, the strawberry weevil and insecticides (especially 
nicotine). 

The Marquita-The salt marshes hordering ahout II8 miles of our· 
Atlantic Coast line, which have been more or less completely drained, 
have been patrolled throughout the past summer. More than 500,000 
acres have been cared for and about one and one-half millions of people 
have been benefitted. The low salinity of the marsh waters in the early 
spring have heen found to be the main factor contrihoting to the domi
nance of J. cantatDr at that season and the high salinity of mid-summer 
to the dominance of A. ,.Uidlanr during that part of the season. These 
species bave heen found to fly most readily in winds of high humidity 
and low velocity (about live miles an hour). Killifish became inactive 
on the marshes in the month of August-a peculiarity which, if charac
teristic, would serve to explain the well-mown prevalence of A. soili· 
cilant during that mooth. Neither sulphuric acid nor chlorine are 
promising larvicides because both disappear from the pools too -rapidly. 

The typh.id fly-Free ammonia appears to he the principal agent in 
attracting the female to horse manure for egg-laying purposes and the 
addition of either butyric or valerianic acid (especially me former) 
materially im:reues its attractiveness. 
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Soil-in/f'Sting insects-In red shale soil, which ranged in temperature 
from 70° F to 76° F, and was just moist enough to work well, three
fourths of an ounce of carbon bisulphide to one square foot of surface 
destroyed the white grubs and one ounce did not damage the blue grass 
and white clover. 

Pc([rh borer-l\1echanical protectors such as the "Scott Tree Pro
tectors" and various a,.<;phait covers are very difficult to keep satisfactorily 
sealed. Inasmuch as they :lTe ineffective if partly unsealed during any 
part of the season when the moth is on the wing and inasmuch as that 
season is long, they aTe at present not promising measures of protection. 

Potato /lea-beetle-In a field test, a mixture of one pound of pyre
thrum, 10 ounces of whale oil soap and 10 gallons of water destroyed 
the beetles, did not injure the vines, and kept the plants practically free 
fOT a period of ten days. The cost of treatment is, however, too great 
to render it practicable. 

The SprO}'ll1g and dusting of potatves~Both types of mi.xtures con
trollt"d the Colorado beetle, but neither eliminated the damage done by 
the flea-beetle. The Bordeaux was the more effective, preventing about 
one-half the normal injury. Increases in yield have indicated that both 
types of mixture under ordinary conditions of soil and climate stimu
late the vines to the production of a materially larger crop. Bordeaux 
mixture made tht" best showing, but the dusts of sulphur and arsenicals 
made increases that were worth considering. 

Climate and insects-In the case of B. obteetus, 5° Fahrenheit 
increase in the critical high temperature is much more important than a 
change of go per cent in relative humidity. 

The strawberry weevil-Keeping the plant covered with a dust com
posed of arsenate of lead and sulphur from the time the beetles begin 
to work until the plants reach fun blossom appears to give almost per
fect protection. The most effective mixture was made up one part to 
one part, but one part of lead arsenat(' to five parts of sulphur gave good 
re!;ults. and was materially cheaper. ' 

Insecticides (nicotine J-Spraying proved much more effectlv£ than 
dipping when working with M. persicd? Breaking the surface tension 
of the spraying mixture with soap doubled the effectiveness. Two 
pounds of soap to 50 gallons of mixture proved to be the optimum. 
Adult dark females of the rosre apple aphis required one part of 
"Black Leaf 40" to 500 parts of water to kill 100 per cenf) even when 
the surface tension was broken with soap. 

Plant Pathology. 

The investigations on "brown -blotch" and "Mack spot" of the Kieffer 
pear, conducted under tile immediate supervision of Mr. Georgt W. 
Martin have given gratifying results. The Department is now ready 
to make recommendations ffJf ~the control of both diseases. 
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Interesting data have been secured by Mr. H. Clay Lint, in his work 
on the "powdery scab)) of the potato. The results will be ready for 
publication at an early date. 

Similarly, the spraying worl: on potatoes conducted by Mr. Lint 
have given results of interest and it is hoped that they will be available 
for publication in the near future. It appears at present that the increase 
prod:.lced by spraying has been rather small. On the other hand, the 
spraying experiments on grapes, conducted under the immediate super
vision of the Plant Pathologist, gave an increase in yield of about 60 
per cen •. 

Good results have also been obtained in cooperative spraying experi
ments on tomatoes. These experiments have been conducted jointly by 
th Station and the Campbell Soup Company. The Plant Pathologist 
of the Station wishes to acknowledge his ind~btedness to the Campbell 
Soup Company for the help extended in the conduct of the cooperative 
work. 

Aside from the activities noted above, the Plant Pathologist of the 
Experiment Station conducted a cooperative experiment with the Maine 
Agricultural Experiment Station on the planting of potatoes badJy 
infested with Rhizoctonia. IV! uch work of an advisory capacity was 
done for the farmers in the State either by mea.ns of personal visits or 
by correspondence. Serious epidemics of "fire blight" on the pear and 
apple, Rhizoctonia on the potato, "mosaic" on the tomato, and 
II. nthracnose of the beans were responsible for a demand for increased 
service from the members of the Staff of the Department. 

Publications. 

Because of the more ample funds that had been appropriated to the 
Station for the issuing of technical or popular publications, the number 
of bulletins and circulars printed was greater than that of the preceeding 
year. The following publications appeared between November I, 1914 
and October 31, 1915. 

273. 

274. 

275. 
276. 
277. 
278. 
279. 
280. 

2U. 

282. 

283. 

284. 

285. 

286. 

Bulletbu. 
Analyses of Materials Sold as InsE>cticides and 
Fungicides. 
Analyees and Valuations of Commercial Fertilizers 
and Ground Bone. Analyses of Agricultural Lime. 
Fertilizer Registra.tions. 
The Mosquitoes of New .rersey and Their Control. 
H"umidity. Soil and Fertility Studies with Roses. 
Some Results in Size Inherit8.ne~. 
Results of Seed InspecUon-19H. 
Pot Experhnents on the Availability of Nitrogen 
in Mineral and Organic Componds. 
Nitrogen Utilization in Field and Cylinder Experi
ments II. 
Factors Influencing the Protein Content of Soy
beans. 
Concentrated Feeding Stuffs and Registrations 
for 1916. 
Packing and ShippIng Peaches in GeorgIa Car
riers. 
Ana.lyses and Valuations of Commerl"ia,l Fer
tIUzers, Fertilizer SuppUes and Home Mlxturetl. 
Analyses of Materla.ls Sold AS Insecticides and 
Fungicides. 
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Clreular .. 
41. Varieties of Tree Fruits tor New Jerse:r. 
42. Spra.ying and Dusting White Potatoes. 
43. Meadows and Pastures, 
H. Common Diseases of Apples, Pears and Quince.e. 
45. Common Diseases of tne Peach, Plum and Chert)'. 
46. The Hessia.n Fly. 
47. The Determination of Humidity in the Green

house. 
48. Bordeaux Mixture. 

Reports. 
35~1914. Tlljrty~Fifth Annual Report New Jersey 

State Agricultural Experiment Station.. and 
Twenty-Seventh Annual Report New Jersey 
Agricultural College Experiment Station. 

The Experiment Station has also issued during the 
year the monthly publication,. Hlnts to PoultrY
men, Vol. III. Nos. 2 to 12, and Yo1. IV, No:-!. 

Elttell51.n Bulletin. PubUsbed b.y the State 
Agricultural Colleg-e. 

Vol. 1. No.1. Annual Report of the Director of Exten
sion for year ending November 1, 1914. 

Yo!. 1, No.2. The Home Vegetable Ga.rden, 
Vol. 1, No.3. Marketing the Sweet Pota.to Crop in 

New Jersey. 
Vol. 1, NO.4. A Message to the Women of New 

Jersey. 
Vol. 1, No.5. Mar)!:eting Whlte Potatoes in New 

Jersey. 
VoL 1, No.6. Marketing Tomatoes in New Jersey. 
Vol. 1, Nil 7. Milk and Eggs. 

The \V(,flkly News Letter, \ 01. n, Nos. 1 to 52, wa.<I 
published during the yea.r by the Extension Division of 
the State AgrIcultural Colle-ge. 

Coopera.tion With Other Organizations. 

The Station was fortunate to have secured the cooperation of other 
departments, institutions and organizations in promoting the agricultural 
interests of the State. The soil survey of the State has been carried 0'1 

as formerly with the cooperation of the State Geologist and of the 
Bureau of Soils of the United States Department of Agriculture. An 
area of between 300 and 400 square miles was surveyed and mapped 
within the past season. This area comprises portions of Camden, 
Gloucester, Atlantic and Salem Counties. The territory surveyed in 
1915, added to that surveyed in 1914, represents nearly 700 square 
miles of land surface. In the soil survey work of the past season, par~ 
ticular attention was given to the relationship of soil types and the 
various truck: crops grown in South Jersey. 

The Station cooperated with the State Board of Agriculture in 
organizing and conducting Farmers' Institutes and other farmers' 
meetings. Similarly, the Station cooperated with the New Jersey State 
Horticultural Society, the State and Local Poultry Associations, the 
State Cranberry Growers' Association, the State Department of Educa
tion, the Live Stock Commission and the United States'Department of 
Agriculture in an effort to encourage progress in several fields' of agri
cultural activity. The members of the Station Staff feel grateful to the 
many persons, both within and ",ithout the State, for having helped 
them, directly or indirectly, to render service to members of our rural 
..v>.rn .......... :,.;_ 
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Report of the 
Department of Chemistry. 

CHARLES S. CATHCART, 

1. 
INTRODUCTORY. 

The activities of the Department of Chemistry for the fiscal year end
ing October 31, 1915, were very largely confined to the inspection work 
as required by the laws regulating the sale of fertilizers, agricultural lime, 
feeding stuff's and insecticides. In addition to the inspection work, some 
analyses were made for other departments and for county demonstrators. 
The department has also heen making a study of the cottonseed meal 
question in order to ascertain, if possible, the maximum quantity of 
crude fiber which should he found in the cottonseed meal. This work 
has not been completed and the details are not, therefore published. 

The work of the depa.rtIn£nt may he divided into two classes, the 
first relating to the administration and the second relating to the actual 
chemical work. 

The adminstration of the laws required the following: 
Fertilizer registratlons and certificates issued .• ~ .....••. , ... 1595 
Feeding stu1'l registrations and certUicates issued ........... 2546 
Insecticide registrations and certificates issued ...•.......... 172 
Lime registrations and certificates issued ...........•.. , . . . . 83 
Tgtal number of revorts issued ........................•.... 3122 
Number at letters. dletated and circular ..................... 6-660 

The results of the chemical work will be found on the following 
pages in the reports covering the various inspections. 

II. 
INSPECTION OF COMMERCIAL FERTILIZERS DURING 11115. 

The inspection of the fertilizers sold in the State was made in 
accordance with the law entitled, "An Act Concerning Fertilizers." 
which was approved March 27, 1912. The various requirements as 
enumerated i. .. the law may he summarized as follows: registration, 
tonnage reports, analyses and the publication of the results. 

RegIa_ii ...... 

The date prescribed for making the annual registrations is Novemher 
1St, but if a manufacturer desires to offer a Dew brand, it may be 
registered at any time during the year, provided that this requirement 

( :u) 
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is complied with before the material is actually placed on the mark.et. 
The materials that are required to be registered consist of all mixed 
fertilizers and all fertilizer materials that arc sold for mure than five 
dollars a tOil, except lime, limc$tone, marl, plaster and the excrement 
and litter from domestic animals when sold in their natural state. 

During the year, 140 firms or persons registered 1596 brands, 24 of 
which were cancelled at a later date. Under date of January 7, 1915, 
the registrations that had been received wcrc published in Bulletin 
No. 275, and the registrations that were received since that date are 
published in Bulletin No. 287. • 

Ninety-four samples were received during the inspection, which repre
sented shipments of brands that had not been registered. These brands 
were supplied by 45 manufacturers, and their attention was immediately 
called to the condition. Forty-two of the manufacturers, without 
unnecessary delay, registered 88 of the brands, and one person respon
sible for two brands had the registrations made by the company who 
prepared the mixtures. These manufacturers failed to register all of 
their brands offered for sale: The Glaser Co., Plainfield, N. J.; R. A. 
Reichard, Allentown, Pa. 

There were more unregistered brands found this year than during the 
1914 inspection. Ordinarily there can be no real reason for failure to 
comply with this requirement of the law. The excuse for the failure 
to comply can usually be attributed to putting the work off until finally 
it is forgotten. The delay in making the various registrations this year 
may be partially due to the scarcity of potash, thus causing a delay in 
determining the mixtures that could be prepared j but even this condition 
is not an acceptable reason for not making the registrations before the 
shipment of the materials. It is not only desired, but it is necessary 
that careful attention be given to the question of registrations, and this 
applies to the accuracy of the statements as well as to the time of filing 
the registrations. 

The law not onl!' prescribes the terms to be used in stating the 
g;uarantees which are registered as well as attached to the material as 
sold, but it also prescribes that no other terms are to be used. The 
terms that are allowed are the minimum percentages of nitrogen, 
nitrogen equivalent to ammonia, total and available phosphoric acid 
and water soluble potash, and, under certain conditions the water soluble 
potash may be stated in terms of sulphate of potash. It is important to 
note that only the minimum percentages are allowed, and then only 
when used with the terms as stated above, There were fewer instances 
of misbranding this year than were found during previous. inspections, 
and most of these Cases could be traced to shipments made during the 
manufacturers' busiest shipping period. We can app-reciate many of the 
difficulties, due to the different requirements of the inspection laws of 
the various states, which the manufacturers have to overcome, but inas
much as the law of New Jersey prescribes a definite method of branding 
the materials sold, we must insist that it be llsea on all shipments .sold 
in this State. Dealers. and consumers should examine carefully the 
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guarantees given, and if they vary from the prescribed forms as stated 
above, the State Chemist should be notified so that the question could 
be taken up with the party responsible and properly adjusted. 

Reports on Tonnage. 

In accordance with the law, and also with the certified statements 
ma.:le at the time of registering the brands to be offered for sale, reports 
on the tonnage sold are required to be rendered on April 1st and Novem
ber lst.of each year. The following is a summary of the reports received 
during the past three years: 

- APRH, REPORTS-__ ,--NOVEMBER REPORTS·-' Total 
Mixed Fertilizer Mt3;ed Fertilizer for the 

Year. }f'ertilizers. Materials. F'ertilizers. Materials. Year. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 

1913 87,446.91 10,303.17 51,706.28 7,204.79 156.661.15 
1914 78,768.27 8,735.62 59,223.26 8.686.99 155,414.14 
1915 87,052.13 7,276.45 53,288.11 5,459.28 153,075,97 

Inspection for 1915. 

During the inspection every county in the State was visited and 1614 
samples were received at the Station, the two inspectors collecting about 
95 per cent of this number in duplicate as required by the fertilizer 
law, and they represented the stock of 55 I dealers and Consumers. The 
detailed results of the inspection, with the exception of the analyses of 
some of the unofficial samples of mixed goods which were reported 
directly to those submitting the samples, were published in Bulletins 
285 and 287· 

The samples examined consisted of the fOllowing: 
543 Samples Commercial Fertilizers. 
31" " .. 
19 
21 
35 

162 
43 
90 

Home Mixtures. 
Miscellaneous Mixtures. 
Fertilizer Materials. 
Ground Bone, 
Sundry Materials. 

1004 Total. 

(Duplicates) 
(Unofficial) 

The analyses of the above samples required over 12,()(X) separate 
determinations. 

Whol~e Prices of the Essential Elements of Plant Food for 1914:. 

The wholesale prices of the unmixed o.t raw materials, used in pre
paring the mixed fertilizers, are quoted weekly in the trade journal, 
"The Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter." In order to express the figures 
given as prices per pound of actual plant food which is the form adopted 
by the experiment stations of this countty, the quotations have been 
recalculated and tabulated for the entire year. On account of the fact 
that the report of the Station is made on October 30th of each year, 
the prices that have been tabulated are for the year 1914. 
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,The prices that were quoted for the potash salts from August to 
·l>ecember were given as "nominal" and are not included in the averages 
for the yea:. 

Wholesale Cost, Per Pound, in New York. 

'*Averagtdor 7 month!!. 

~heduIe of Trade Vrulles tor 1915. 

As the manufacturers probably place most of their contracts for raw 
materials near the close of the year, the quotations, which are published 
weekly in the "Oil, Paint and Drug Reporter," for the last four months 
of 1914 and the first two months of 1915 have been averaged and, with 
the exception of the figures for potash salts, considered a suitable basis 
for determining the schedule of values for 1915. The figures as pub
lished for the potash salts were not definite enough to calculate the 
values to be allowed for this element, and it was necessary to secure 
additional information from other sources before any value could be 
adopted. Various manufacturers were consulted and their figures were 
obtained and, also, the actual quotations for the salts and for mixed 
goods were secured from individuals. The information received from 
these sources was the basis for the calculation of the values for potash as 
they appear in the schedule, and they are apparently correct: for the potash 
in mixed goods that' were sold during the spring. It is quite evident, 
however, that these values are not correct for the mixtures sold this 
fall and, consequently, the valuations of any fall goods if calculated by 
~hese figures would give results t."at might be "lisleading to say the 
.east. • 

The following is the schedule of values as arranged at a meeting of 
be station directors and chemists, which was held in the early past of 
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March, for use in the New England States and New Jersey during the 
season of 1915: 

Oent •• 
per pound. 

Nitrogen in Nitrates,..................................... 15.0 
" "Ammonium Salts............................ 15.6 

Organic Nitrogen in fine'" ground fish, meat and blood...... 22.0 
" .. " cotton-seed meal and castor pomace.. 20.0 

OJ fine. bone and tankage.............. 21.0 
.. mixed fertilizers..................... 19.0 

• " coarse'" bone and tankage............ 17.0 
Pho~~horic A~id. sOl~ble ~!l water"....................... '.0 

ammontum citrate............ 1.6 
in fine* bone and tankage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.0 
.. cotton-seed meal and castor pomace. .. 3.5 
.. coarse· bone, tankage and ashes...... 3.5 

" insoluble in water and in ammonium citrate. 2.0 
Potash in high-grade Sulphate, and in forms free from 

muriate (ehlorides) ........................ 9.5 
"Murlat •......... ,............................. 8.5 
.. cotton-seed meal and castor pomace............. 9.5 

Composition as Shown by the Inspection. 

All of the brands, with two exceptions, were accompanied by the 
required guarantee at the time of shipment. Some of the brands, how
ever, were not guaranteed in the exact terms as prescribed in the law. 

The average amounts of plant food guaranteed and delivered as deter
mined by the analyses of the 545 brands are as follows: 

A.verage 
A11'ge Found Guar'ted 

'II> 'II> % 
Nitrogen as Nitrates .......................•. 0.63 

'.. .. AInmonia Salts................... 0.90 
,. Water Soluble Organic............ 0.39 
•• Active Insoluble Organic......... 0.45 
.. Inactive Insoluble Organic........ 0.33 

Total. ... .............. ........... 2.70 2.71 
Phosphoric Acid, Total........................ 9.78 

., •• Insoluble ................... 1.59 
Available ................... 8.19 7.90 

Potash ....................................... 3.54 3.29 

In accordance with the figures given for the average analysis, the 
guarantees were sustained; but by a study of the individual analyses it 
will be apparent that some of the guarantees were no£ deliveredt whae 
in other cases the guarantees were exceeded. A deta,iled study of the 
543 guaranteed brands shows that 144 fully satisfied every guarantee 
given, and in addition to this number 223 substantially satisfied the 
claims of the manufacturers. The remaining 176 brands, or about 32 
per cent of the number received, were deficient. Of these deficient 
brands lSI were deficient In one element, 20 in tw(l elements and 5 in 
all three of the guaranteed elements. 
~. ~Oes such as will pass through a 81""" with cI....- b.oI .. 
1150 of an inch in diameter. and ucoarse·· such as will not. 
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By comparing these figures with those reported in previous years, we 
find that the results obtained this year show a larger percentage of defi
cient brands than has been noted since the report of 1912, when the 
large percentage was due to the requirements of the old law in regard 
to the method of determining the available phosphoric acid. 

In the guaranteed brands examined there were 1629 deficiencies possi
ble, and of this number 208 or 12.8 per cent were found, which is, with 
the exception of 1912, the highest percentage of deficiencies found since 
1910. 

This large deficiency can be attributed to the exoeedingly largecnurnber 
of brands \vhich did not contain the percentage of nitrogen claimed. 
There wefe 94 brands deficient in this element, and this is the greatest 
number that has been found in any inspection during the pa.'St 15 years 
if we except the results obtained in 1905, 1906 and 1908. If this large 
number of deficiencies had been found in the potash content, the argu
ment would have followed that it was one of the results of the war, 
since during the past we have had to depend upon the foreign shipments 
for this element. Although the potash situation necessarily causes some 
uneasiness, the nitrogen question is, also, very important and should be -
given very careful attention, and this applies to the character of the 
organic nitrogen supplied as well as to the total amount of this element 
contained in the delivered mixtures. 

Four hundred and seventy-one brands contained nitrogen in the form 
of nitrates or ammonia salts. Two hundred and forty-eight brands 
cnntainfd nitrate nitrogen, 392 contained ammonia salts and 169 brands 
contained both of tht'se highly available forms. 

The average content of organic nitrogen in the brands examined is 
l.17 per cr-nt, of which 0.39 per cent is water soluble and 0.45 per cent 
Hactive insoluble/' vrhile the remainder or 0.33 per cent is "inactive 
insoluble." Last year the ayeragrs were water soluble 0.40, active 
insoluble 0.50 per cent and the inactive insoluble 0.30 per cent. 
These figures sho\',..' that the character of the insoluble nitrogen for the 
average of the samples examined was poorer than last year. 

Analyses of some of the materials more generally used in the manu~ 
facture of fertilizers show the availability of the insoluble portion to be 
as follows; 

Per cent 
Dri€:d Blood, High Gr'ade Tankage, Fish............... 69-7G 
Cotton-seed Meal, Medium Tankage. Bone Meal ..• ~...... 55-67 
Leather Preparations.................................. 13-59 
Garbage Tankage, Peat... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .23-41 

From the above, it would not be expected to find the availability of 
the insoluhle portions in mixed goods to be lower than 55 per cent if 
he standard materials had been used Dr other materials had been treated 
n order to render them in an available form. The results obtained, 
lowever, show that 7.1 per cent of the brands contained insoluble organic 
litrogen having an availabilit:r of 40 per cent or less j 41.7 per cent of the 
rands had an availability 01 40-55 per cent, 48.1 per cent of the 
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brands with an availability of 55-70 per cent and 3.1 per cent with 
an availability above 70 per cent. These figures show that about 50 
per cent of the brands contained a portion, at least, of the nitrogen in an 
inert form. \ I 

It would be a difficult problem to calculate the money spent for this 
inert nitrogen without the exact tonnage of each brand sold, hut it is 
safe to conclude that it would amount to many thousands of dollars. 

From the above statements relating to the nitrogen delivered during 
the past §eason, it is evident that the purchaser must insist upon receiv
ing his organic nitrogen in a more available form if he expects to get 
an adequate return for the money expended. 

There were 83 deficiencies in phosphoric acid, which is the smallest 
number of deficiencies in this element that has been reported for a 
number of years. 

Thirty-one brands were found deficient in potash and, consequently, 
this is the best record for many years. On account of the scarcity of 
potash salts, it was anticipated that a large number of deficiencies would 
be found, but as noted above the results were very satisfactory. 

Thirtv brands Ollt of the total number examined contained their 
potash i~ the form of sulphate. 

Summary of the Results of the Inspection. 

The following tabulation gives the names and addresses of the manu
facturers of mixed fertilizers whose brands have been examined this 
year, as well as a summary of the results obtained. In tabulating these 
results, a deficiency of 0.20 per cent or less nitrogen and 0.30 per cent 
or less phosphoric acid or potash has been disregarded. 
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III. 
INSPECTION OF AGRICULTURAL LIME. 

On account of the variability in the various forms of lime that are 
. sold for agricultural purposes, it was deemed necessary to regulate the 

sale of such products. In accordance with this idea, an act entitled 
"An Act to Regulate the Sale of Agricultural Lime" was approved on 
April 1, 1<;113, and the law became effective on January I, 1914. The 
essential features of this law, briefly stated, are: 

1. Regi'btration of the brand, name and guarantees that wlll be 
attached to the materials as sold. 

2. The constituents that must be guaranteed. 
3. The name and address of the party responsible for the material. 
4. The official inspection of the materials offered for sale. 

HegiBtrations. 

During the past year 39 manufacturers registered 82 different brands 
vf agricultural lime. The names and addresses of those who have 
registered their products are: 

Alpha Portland Cement Co., Easton, Pa.; J. E. Baker, Co., York, Pa.; 
S. W. Barrick & Sons, Woodsboro, Md.; Beam & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; 
Blair Limestone Co., Martinsburg. W. Va.; Carbo Agricultural Lime Co., 
Wilmington, Del.; F. E. Conley Stone Co., Uilca, N. Y.; Judson Con
over, Matawan, N. J.; G. and W. H. Corson, Plymouth Meeting, Pa.; 
Edison PulverIzed Limestone _ Co., New Village, N. J.: J. Philip Exton, 
Clinton, N. J.; Fountain Rock Lime Co., Woodsboro, Md.; M. J. Grove. 
Lime Co., Lime Kiln, Md.; .Tames Heritage & Son, Vineland, N . .T.; W. S. 
Hoffman, Middle Valley, N. J.; Keasbey & Mattison Co., Ambler, Pa.; 
J. B. King & Co .• New York City; Knickerbocker Lime Co., Philadelphia. 
Fa.; John Kreutz & Sons, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa.; E. J. Lavino &: Co .• 
Philadelphia, Pa.; LeGore Combination Lime Co .• LeGore, Md.; Weller C. 
Leigh, Lebanon, N. J.; Lukens & Yerkes, Philadelphia, Pa.; Merion Lime 
& Stone Co .• Norristown, Pa.; M. C. Mulligan & Son, Clinton, N. J.; E. J. 
Neighbour, German Valley, N. J.; Lowell M. Palmer, Y()rk, Pa.; Jeremiah 
Reed & Son, Beatystown, N. J.; David H. Rising, Easton, Pa; C. T. Rus
sell, Jersey City. N. J.; Security Cement & Lime Co., Hagerstown. Md.: 
Steacy &; Wilton Co., Wrightsville, Pa.; Standard Lime &; Stone Co .• Buck
eystown, Md.; Benjamin Ston'€r, Hellam, Pa.; Thomasville Stone & Lime 
Co., Thomasville, Md.; Todd & Cordes, Peapack. N. J.; Twining &; Large, 
Yardley. Pa.; Vanderhoof Lime Co., Hamburg, N. J.; Charles Warner eo .• 
Wilmington. Del. 

Inspection. 

Forty-five samples of the various brands of lime were analyzed, and 
the results a~e given in detail in Bulletin 287. 

IV. 
INSPECTION OF OONCE~i'TRATED FEEDING STUFFS. 

The detailed report of the annual inspection of commercial feeding 
stuffs was published in Bulletin 283. 

In order that the maximum benefits of the law may be secured, it is 
necessary that every one interested in the sale or use of commercial 
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feeding stuffs should be familiar with the various provisions as annu~ 
meratf.d in the law. Every effort has been made by the Experiment 
Station to supply this information by publishing the full text of the 
law in the bulletins and reports. It does not seem necessary to reprint 
the law in full at this time, and a brief summary may be given as 
follows: 

Section 1. Defines "commercial feeding stuffs" and notes tlle excep.
tions. 

Section 2. Specifies in detail the information that must be attached. 
to the material. 

Section 3. Requires the person who desires to sell feeding Btds to 
have the brands registered. 

Section 4. Requires the person who has made a registration to render 
reports on July 1st and January 1st, showing the total tonnage sold. 

Section 5. Gives the State Chemist authonty to refuse any registl'8.t1an 
it the application is not made accurately. 

Section 6. Refers to the duplication of registration and tonnage reports. 
Section 7. Gives the State Chemist the authority to secure samples and 

to have them analyzed. 
Section 8. Describes the method to be used in sampling. 
Section 9. Relates to the reports which are rendered by the State 

Chemist. 
Section 10. States the penalty for not complying with various pro

visions of the law. 
Section 11. Authorizes the expenditure of the inspection fees. 

Registrations. 

During the year 1914, 491 manufacturers and jobbers registered 
2069 brands which they intended to offer for sale in this State. Two 
hundred and nineteen brands were found on sale by our inspectors before 
the registrations had been made. This is an improvement over the 
previous inspection, when 242 brands were found in this condition. 
With the exception of 18 brands, all of the 219 brands have been regis
tered and are included in the total number of registered brands. 

Many of the unregistered brands that were on the market were sold 
by jobbers who assumed that it· was the duty of the manufacturer to 
attend (0 the requirements of the law in regard to the registration, or 
in those cases where the manufacturers had made registrations, they 
assumed that the requirements had been complied with. In accordance 
with our interpretation of the law, the party selling a feeding stuff to 
a customer in this State must comply ·with all of the conditions enumer
ated in the law, which are registration, attaching the guarantee as well 
as the name and address to the feed that is offered, and tp render the 
tonnage reports on the dates specified. This interpretation is being 
accepted and the jobbers as well as the manufacturers are attending to 
the requirements. 

~ <rt FeedIDg _ Sold. 

The Jaw requires reporto to be filed on July I st and JanuarY 1St of 
each year showing the ~ of reeding stuffs sold during fhe pre-
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ceding six months. The following is a summary of the reports received 
during 1913 and 1914: 

Year July Reports· Jan. Reports Total for year 
1913 93,664.17 102,560.00 196,224.1 7 
1914 88,192.50 114,508,73 202,701.23 

lmipectlon. 

During the inspection, 1322 samples were received, and of this num
ber 34 represented samples that were forwarded by individuals for 
examination and were not official samples. 

In order to make the inspection as thorough as possible, the inspectors 
were instructed to visit every county in the State, and as a result the 
samyles received represented the stock of 309 dealers and consumers, 
and a list of the addresses of these dealers and consumers would show 
that the samples represented the materials that were being sold in 156 
ci ties and towns. 

Examination of Feeding Stuft's. 

The examination of the feeding stuffs consisted of a microscopical 
examination and a chemical analysis. 

Every sample was examined in order to determine the ingredients 
used in preparing the feed. This kind of an examinatlQn has a parti
cular value, as it is well known that different materials have a different 
feeding value irrespective of the quantity of nutrients present. The 
information thus secured enables one to compare the ingredients present 
with those claimed to be used. 

A feeding stuff is composed of groups of chemical compounds which 
have certain functions to perform in the production of energy and in 
m:l,intaining or building up the animal body. A chemical analysis neces
sary to determine these various constituents' consists in determining thf" 
content of moisture, protein, fat, nitrogen-free extract, fiber and ash. 

The following is a brief explanation of these terms: 
MOISTURE OR WATER. Moisture in feeds is the water found in all grains 

and feeding stutts. and the amount varies according to the kind or reeding 
stuff, its age or state of greenness and method or storing. 

PROTEIN. Protein Is the nitrogenous constituent of a feeding stutr, and 
is represented by such substances as gluten of wheat, the a.lbumen or 
white of an egg, the lean part of beef. etc. An analysis of pure protein 
will show that it contains about 16 per cent. of the element nitrogen. 
The term prot~tn as generally used simply means the total nitrogen con
tent mulUpUetl by the factor 6.25. 

FAT. Fat, or more correctly ealled the ethel'-extract, consiSts of the tat 
as well as small qUalltiUes of wax, coloring matter and other substances 
that may be dissolved trom a dry teed. by anhydrous ether. 

NITROOU-FREE EXTRACT. Nitrogen~free extract. sometimes called car
bohYdrates. includes such materials as starch, sugar. etc .• and fs the gen
eral term given to those bo(lIes contained in a feed other than water, 
protein, fat, a_, and ash. The amount contained In a teed IS determined 
by subtracting the SlIm of the percenU4:;" of the e&nstltuents prevlo1l8ly 
mentioned from 100. 
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FIBER. ,lo"'iber or crude fiber is the structural material or wood~ part ot 
the grains, hay Qr otber feeding stutt. 

ASH. Ash is the mineral constitutent ot a feed and consists largely of 
flhosphates and carbonates of calcium and potassium. 

Results of the Inspection. 

Nine hundred and twenty samples were examined during the past 
year, and of this number 158 Ot 17.2 per cent did not satisfy the guar
antees given for the content of protein) fat or fiber. The l1umber of 
deficiencies due to the ingredients identified in the various materials is 
not included in the above. When the percentage of deficient samples 
is compared ,vith the percentage reported last year, 17.7 per cent, it 
will be noticed that there has been a slight improvement in the feeds 
examined, but while this is true the percentage is larger than it should be. 

One hundred and thirty-two samples were deficient in one nutrient, 
24 samples were deficient in two, and 2 samples were deficient in the 
three nutrients. 

The deficiencies as ff)und consisted of protein 62, fat 63, and fiber 61. 
The following tabulation is a summary of the inspection. It will 

be noted that the average composition and average selling prices of 
calf meals, feed mixtures, mash foods and poultry grains are not given. 
These omissions are due to the variable character of the different brands 
repoTted under the respective headings. . 

In preparing this tabulation the protein as found is considered to 
satisfy its guarantee if it is not more than one per cent below it. An 
allowance of one-half per cent is made for the fat and the same allow
ance is made for fiber. 
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Sununary of the Results of the Inspection. 

V. 
INSPECTION OF INSECTICIDES. 

The law O'f New Jersey regulating the sale of insecticides, Chapte.r 
89, Session of 1912, requires the manufacturers or the persons respon
sthle for materials which are sold for ('preventing, destroying, repelling 
or mitigating any insects which may infest vegetation/' to comply with 
certain requirements before the products are offered for sale. These 
requirements are, briefly stated, an annual registration of the materials, 
and attaching the registered guarantee and the name and address of the 
party responsible for the material to each package. The law also 
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requires an annual inspection of the materials found in our markets, 
and the publication of the results obtained. 

In accordance with these requirements, the results obtained during 
the year 1915 were published in Bulletin 286. 

Registrations. 

During the year the following manufacturers registered 172 brands 
of materials, and the certificates were duly issued. 

The registrations were made by the following: 
Allen & May. Quakertown, N. J.; Ansbacher Insecticide Co., New York 

City; Aphlne Manufacturing Co., Madison, N. J.; The James A. Blanchard 
Co .• New York City; Bowker Insecticide Co .• Boston. Mass.; Cinnakol 
Chemical Sales Co., Bayonne, N. J.; J. S. Collins & Son. Inc., Moorestown, 
N. J.; Corona Chemical Co., Milwaukee, Wis.; Danforth ChemicaI.Co., 
Leominster. Mass.: F. W. De Voe & C. T. Raynolds Co., New York City; 
The Dow Chemical Co., Midland, Mich.: Felton, Sibley &; Co., Inc .• Phlla
delphia, Pa.; Samuel H. French & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.; The Grasselll 
Chemical Co., Cleveland, 0.; Hammond Paint and Slug Shot Works. Bea
eon, N. Y.; Hemingway & Co., Jnc., Bound Brook, N. J.; Morrjs Herrmann 
II: Co., New York City; InsecUne Manufacturing ('.AJ., Buffalo, N. Y.; Inter
state Chemical Co., Jersey City, N. J.; Kelley Island Lime & Transport 
Co .. Cleveland, 0.; The KU-Tone Co., Newark, N. J.; Fred L. Lavanburg, 
New York City; Arthur Laver, Bernardsville. N. J.: Leggett & Brother, 
New York City; r..,ehn & Fink, New York City; John~Lucas & Co., Inc., 
Gibbsboro, N. J.; Mechling Bros. Manufacturing Co., Camden. N. J.; A. 
Mendleson's Sons. Albany. N. Y.; Merrimac Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.; 
NJagaTR Sprayer Co., Middleport, N. Y.: 1. pfeIffer, New York City; The 
Plant Life Co., New York CIty; Powers-Weightman-Rosengarten Co .• Phila
delphia. Pa.; B. G. Pratt Co., New York City; The Rex Co., Bo~hester. 
N. Y.; Schering & Glatz, New York City; Schertzer-Harris Co., Newark, 
N. J.; The Sherwin-Williams Co., Cleveland, O. and Newark, N. J.: 
Schieft'elln & Co., New York City; H. J. Smith & Co., Utica, N. Y.: Smith, 
Kline, French & Co., Philadelphia, Pa.: The H. A. Stoothofr Co., York, Pa.; 
Thomsen Chemica.l Co., Baltimore, Md.: Vreeland Chemical Co., Little 
Falls, N. J. 

Chemical Examination. 

Sixty·eight samples of the various materials were examined and con
sisted of: 

Fiftf'f'n samples of Paris green; 19 samples of lead arsenate: 8 samples 
of lime sulphur; 6 sa;mples of bordeaux mixture; 20 samples of miscel
laneous brands. 
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Report of the 
Department of Horticulture. 

M. A. BLAKE. 

C. H. CONNORS. 

INTRODUaroSY. 

Two new projects were undertaken by the Horticultural Department 
during 1915; a soil study with gardenias in the greenhouse and some 
\vork with vegetables. The importance of the vegetable industry in the 
State has made it urgent for a long time that some investigational work: 
be organized. The peach investigations were extended in cooperation 
with the extension fruit specialist and Vineland peach growers to 
include a practical demonstration and study of cooperative shipping of 
peaches; A list of the projects in which this Department is engaged 
\"-a5 published in the report for 1914. 

The features of the work of the past year were as follows: 
The cooperative peach shipments furnished the Station with much 

valuable data that cOuld not have been secured in any other way. 
The experimental peach orchards at Vineland produced the largest 

crop of fruit secured since the trees were planted. This resulted in 
much additional data upon the fertilizer experiments. 

The trees in the peach pruning experiments at Vineland were mak.ing 
their fourth season's growth during 1915 and prodt;Zed their second 
('TOp of fruit. Data of much value have now been secured from these 
investigations and will be available for publication as soon as it can be 
carefully analyzed. A duplicate orchard of these experiments at New 
Brunswick also produced a crop of fruit during 1915. 

Much progress also was made with the greenhouse experiments with 
roses and carnations, p.articularly in the lime studies with White Kil¥ 
larney roses and the soil and bench studies with carnations. 

Investigatidnal work with vegetables was begun with Mr. L. G. Scher
rnmmm in charge. Much work "f great value along plant breeding 
lines wi!lt vegetables, has been conducted for a number of years by the 
Botanical Department of th<! College Station. and this provides an 
abundance of material far study in other ways. 

Mditional plantings of hush fruits and strawberries were made '¢ th<! 
Coil"", Farm. . 

(31)' 
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A number of changes in the staff of the Horticultural Department 
occurred during the year. Mr. W. W. Oley served as Extension Spe
cialist in Fruit Growing during the year, but will take up county dem .. 
onstration work beginning November It 1915. Mr. William Schiefer .. 
stein resigned September 1St, to take up commercial work. Mr. Joel 
Sherman served as Field A .. istant during the fall and early winter. 
Mr. Raymond Stone was appointed Orchard Foreman beginl,ling Novem
ber " 1914. Mr. John W. Bartlett' was appointed Field Assistant. 

The weather observations have been taken by Mr. A. J. Farley with 
l'-1r. William Schieferstein_and l\1r. Lawrence G. Gillam $erviag a!f 
assistants. 

II. 
NOTES OF THE SEASON. 

The season of ]915 was particularly favorable for fruit in New 
Jersey wi th the exception of grapes and pears. Apples were severeI y 
attacked by blight in parts of southern New Jersey which greatly 
reduced the crop. 

The yield of peaches and small fruits was exceptionally ~_arge. The 
Central Railroad of Ne\\~ Jersey reports total shipments amounting to 
1400 carloads of strawberries, dewberries and blackberries from the 
Vineland district alone. Shipments are also made from this district 
over the Pennsylvannia Railroad and by truck to the seacoast ,r6S0rts. 

The weather during March was dry and mild and spring work upon 
the farms throughout the State progressed much more rapidly than 
usua1. 
Th~ weather was also warm and bright at the height of the blooming 

period of pea,ches and Keiffer Pears in southern NC'\'Il Jersey. This 
resulted in a heavy set of peaches, but a rather light set of Keiffer 
Pears except in certain localities. This was very marked even in limited 
areas. In the southern part of the town of Vineland the set of Keiffers 
was generally light while north of Oak Road it was good. 

Apples which bloomed early during the period of good weather were 
severely attacked by fire blight· through the blossom clusters. The 
area of such damage extended as far north as Middlesex County. Some 
orchards in Monmouth County were afFected severely while others 
e!llcaped. The time of .blooming was apparently an important factor in 
the ear1r spread of the' disease. Varieties that afe not commonly suscep
tible to the disease suffered with the rest if they were early-blooming 
sorts. 

The Horticulturist has observed that ~ere attacks of Pear blight in 
New Jersey are preceded by dry weather. The rainfall during March 
and April was unusually light during 1915, which was just previous to 
the blooming of apples in southern New Jersey. 

Grapes Came into bloom at Vineland, N. J. at a time when rains 
oC('urrt"d almmt dai!y, witb~,~ result that such sorts as the R.oger's~ 
hybrids set scarcely a~ ~.~ all varieties pnmuced inqular l>unches. 
The berries in a bunch CDIMlonly exhibited a wide range of maturity 
4111: to van.tioos in _ ., ,thl: degree of ._",. of .poll~ 
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The frequent rains during the early summer were ideal for the pro
duction of a heavy crop of strawberries and dewberries upon the light 
~oils of the State. 

l\.1ildew made its appearance upon the fruit of the peach in some 
l()calities as illustrated in Fig. I, but caused little damage. 

The peach crop' ripened at about the normal season. The frequent 
rains kept the air more free from dust and dirt about large towns and 
cities, with the result that the fruit in those sections was brighter and 
less dull than common. Winter apples were generally late in maturing, 
due to the Iarge number of cloudy or rainy days during the summer 
months. 

Vegetables in general produced large crops. Peas were an excep
tionally fine crop upon the sandy soils of the Stat.. Earliana tomatoes 
ab01Jt Swedesboro were more irregular and of poorer quality than usual. 
Sv.'ee:t potatoes. made an exceptionally good start with but few losses as 
a result of stem rot. Squashes were generalIy below standard, espe
('iaIl y the winter varieties. 

BLOOMING DATES OF '·ARIOUS FRUITS AT COLLEGE FARM. 

The blooming dates of various varieties of fruits are recorded each 
year at the College Farm. These are often of much value as indicating 
the character of the early season and for study in connection with the 
weather records. 

VARIETY 

Table 1. 
Bloomlng Dates of Standard Apples, 1915. 

Full 
bloom 
5/2 
51> 
5/2 
5/2 
4/27 
4/30 5" 5/5 

VARIETY 

Monmouth ... 
Oldenburg 
Rome* .... . 
Smith ........ . 

ii::~.::::: ... . 
Yellow TranlJPsrent 

Table lI. 

Fin<t 
bloom 

. ... 4/28 
.. 4/24 
.. 5/1 

.. 1/il 
4/25 

... 4/28 
.. 4/27 

IDoomlBg Dates of DwIU'f Apples, 191~. 
...... Full VARIE'l'Y Fim 
"..... bloom bloom 

Alexander ............ 4/27 5/1 Jonathan ..... .... 4/Z1 
.... 4/25 5/1 }leIntoah .... 4/28 
.... 4/26 " . Oldenburg • : •.. ...... 4/24 

...... 4/28 5" Opaleaeent .... .... 4/28 

::.:.:1 51> R. L Greening • ........ 4/Zl 
G~ 

5/2 Roxbury . ........ 4/26 
4/28 

Full 
bloom 
5/2 
4/28 
5/11 
5/2 
5/3 
5/1 5" 4/30 

Full 
bloom 
5/4 
4/30 
4/28 
5/1 
5/1 
4/30 

Full 
bloom 
4/25 
4/23 
4/21 
4/21 
4/2" 
4/2> 4m 
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Table 4. 

Blooming Dates of Pears, 19UI. 
\ AiUETlEl:l 

~,ec.kel .... , 
J,awreoce .. . 
Bartlett 
J\ieffer 
tlheldon 
!lurset. 

First Full 
bloom bloom 

" 4/23 4{26 
.. 4/21 4/2/; 
.. 4/24 4/25 

...... 4/21 4/25 
.. 4/23 4/26 

4/23 4/26 

Table G. 

Blooming Dates ot Cherries, 19U5. 
SWEET First Fun 

bloom 
4/23 
4/23 

SOUR First 
bloom 

Nanoleon ...... . ...... 4/20 
Yellow Spanish ... 4/20 

Table 6. 

bl""", 
",4/23 

(!;u.gei:·· : ~~~ 
.' 4/24 
.4f28 

...... 4/23 
. 4/23 

Blooming Dates of Peaches and Nectarines. 

Albrj~t October 
Augbert .... 
RcersSmork . 
BeIle ......... . 
Rraysltnreripe. 
Carrna.n. 
Champion. 
Connettll 
J)ewe~' ..... . 
Early Elb('fW- . 
Eaton ... 
Elb~rt.& .... 
Elbarta (Sport) 
Frances .... 
Greensboro· 
Hiley •. _ 

"Dwarltree 

Fi.rnt 
bloom 

· 4/20 
" 4/1\1 
· 4/20 
· 4/19 

.... : :~~g 
.... 4/20 

· 4/20 
.... ,. 4/21 

· 4/19 
.. 4/21 

· 4/19 
...... 4/21 

• 4{2O 
.... 4/20 

· 4/20 

Downtown 
Elruge .......... . 
Pittna8t0n OrAnge 

Peaches. 
Full 

bloom 
4/23 
4f21 
4/22 
4/21 
4/21 
4/21 
4/22 
4/22 
4/24 
4/21 
4/22 
-4{22 
4/23 
4/23 
4/24 
4/23 

Firat 
bloom 

Iron Mounlain ..... 4/21' 
J.ll. Hale ...... , ..... 4./19j 
Laltry Choice ' . . . .. 4/21 

4/21 
4/21 ~ r 

.... 4/19 
. ... 4/21 ~. ! 
. .. ' 4/21 r 

.. 4/19 l. 

.. 4/20 

.. :~:: 
. :?J 

4/19 
.. 4120 

Nectarines. 

"m bloom' 
' ... 4/20 

' .... 4f2ll 
... 4,21 

Full 
bloom 
4/25 
4/25 • 
<{24 

,l'uII 
bloom 
4'26 
4,26 
4/26 
4/26 
4/21> 
OW 
4/25 

Full 
bloom 
4/23 

{4/23 
4/23 
4/22 
4/23 
4/23 
4/25 
4/22 
4/21 
4/22 
4/22 
4/23 
4,"" 
4)21 
4/22 
4J21j 
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Table 7. 
Blooming Dates of Trees and Omamentals, College Farm. 

'\ eN rialanoides .. ' 
\ crr pennsylvanicuUl . 
\!'f'r pseudoplatallUB . 
\nr'I rubrum '" 
\N<r Sftcrhannum ..... . 
1>l'ul11>1 iIippocast3nuru 
·t ~(ulus carneR ........ . 

li~~~~i~~IT~3:rl!.i ~i,:~I~ 
jll'rht'Ms Thunbergii 
l\f'rherl~vlll~: ......... . 
H<'tula alba, "ar. papyrifera 
Hf'tula IX'pulifolia ... 
I :;1"cl!.nthusfioridll .. 
C"talpa speciosa ..... . 
('da.~j_.[ -l8 i'lC8ndena .' 
('phis oecidentaliB ....... . 
('efcidiphyHurn japonicuIn 
: '{,fcis canadenlJlll ...... . 
I'hionanthus virgmiCil- . 
('Iethra alnifolia ........ . 
('"mus florida. V8l'. rubra .. 
(·"rnu~mM ....... . 
('ornuspanieulata . 
('nrouCl aanguines .. . 
",,,ylus americana .. . 

i:~~~~~~: ~~e!.1i : : ... . 
('rata3gUS Oxycantha .. 
Daphne Melleretlm .. 
D('utzilJ. scabro. .. 
[),etvilla hybrida 
! YOnymUIi aJata ..... . 
I: nmymus europma . 

1!)14 
First 
bloom 

.. 4/26 
.. 5/6 

::::::: 4/i2 
. ... 4/20 

:::: .iii' 
.. 5/6 
.. bil6 

::::::: liti ' 
.. 516 

... ::::::: ri/6' 

.. 6/5' 
...... 5/'11) 
...... 3/28 

..... :. ~~~ 

....... 5/'lD 
... 4/13 

........ : .. 4/22 
....... 4/6 ~:;i?~~~~~a;: .... 

.J Illdans cinerea. . ..... '. '. '. '. '. .... 5'/i6 
~:!ri:j:~~!: :a~" floro-plc~o"::' ....... 5{29 
K.('elreutAma paniculam . . . .. '7/2' 

h~~~l;~::::::~·::·:~~·.:.~: .. : ....... :::: fiifj' 
PhliadeiphlL'I ooronarius gt"alldifion\ . . . . . . •. 4/2 
~~ataru8 oecide~ta1is.·. 

i~~~~7,in~~~ ... 
Pt 

........ S·I1.0 

.. :: ~1t~ 
........ 5/21 

...... 5112 

Full 
bloom 
4/29 
5/_ 

.i/lS 
4/28 
.'i!2:j 
5/21 

.iris 
5/15 
5/21 

6/i6 
5/8 

siS 

5iii 
6/Y' 
5/27 
3/30 

3/3i 
5j28 

4/26 
4/22 

1\1l.3 
First 
bloom 

4/19 
4/21 
5/1 
'/1) 
4-/l7 
5/7 
li/3 
3/31 
4/12 
4j2,'j 
5/8 
4{17 
4/20 
..ifl1 
6/14 
5/27 
4/25 
4/_ 
4/25 
.',/20 
7/12 
,5/6 
4/5 
5/29 
5/8 
3/2.1 
,'i/31 
Sll 

3/27 
5/27 
(i{lO 
5/26 
4/14 
4117 
4/26 

siii 
6/."1 
4/21) 
7/12 

5/20 
6ii6 
'/28 
4/10 
4-/14 

4;iiJ 
4',is 
5/14 
5/14 
4/13 
5/6 4m 
5/S 
5/3 
4/29 
5/17 
./8 

5iii 
6/1 
5/29 

FuU 
bloom 
4/22 
4{29 
5/8 
4/12 
4/20 
!j/lt 
5/8 
4/7 
4/14 
4/2'{ 
&/12 
4/20 
4124 
6/10 
6118 
6/7 
4/27 
4-112 
4/29 
5/25 

ii/ij 
4/_ 
6/7 
/)/14 
3127 
6/' 
5/. 
5/25 
4/10 
5/14 
6/3 
1511,S 
/i[31 
4/20 
4/20 
./1 
6/18 
5/14 
6/12 
5/8 
7/15 
5/14 
6/7 

4/30 
4/12 
4/15 

4/27 
4'/1)) 
5/20 

4ii7 
5/8 
4/29 
5/10 ./. 
5/10 
6/25 
6/11 
6/2" 
6/20 
0/8 
6/11 

6;.9' 
'/22 ./22 
1/12 
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Table 7 ~Continued. 

Firat. 
bloom 

... 5/18 
..... 6/1 

... 5/12 

1914 
Full 

bloom 
• /.:< 6" 5/16 

g\:~:n~=r~>.:..... '::: ~~i :~~ 
Va.ecinium oorymbolJUm. . . 5/11 5/15 
Viburnu til dentatum. . . . . . . . .. 5/29 6/11 

Fim 
b'oom 

5/ • 
6/10 
4/29 
lUIS 
4/1 
4(9 
4/24 
6/2 

1915 
Full 

bloom 
4/11; 

isia' 
6/21 
4(9 
4/11 
4/27 6" Vihurnum Opuiu.s. . . .. 5/20 5/28 

Wisteria ohlnensiB.. . . 5/19 4/'1.9 5/8 
Yueea filo.mentoso.. . .•. 7!3 7112 
NOTE: The nomenclatu'e llsed £01101'.'1:1 Gray's New .Manual, 7th ed., 1908 and Bailey'li Standard 

Cyclopedia. of Horticultllre. 

III. 
PEACH PLANTINGS AT COLLEGE FARM. 

Additiona1 material was added to the Station orchards the past season, 
which will extend the opportunities for the study of the peach. The 
following peach types and varieties were secured from the United 
States Department of Agriculture and planted in orchard form just 
south of the present nursery: 

Amygdalus davidiana, a stock from the dry regions of China; Amygr 
dalus persica No. 36,127, a Bolivian freestone peach i Amygdalus per
sica No. 24,915, a Chinese peach from the hot, humid regions; Amyg
dalus persica No. 36,126, a Bolivian clingstone peach; Amygdalus 
nectarina No. 34,684, Quetta nectarine from India; Amygdalus persica 
No. 36,717 budded from Chinese stock of blood red peach; Amyg
dalus persica No. 32,373, a Mexican peach much like the Honey peach 
and Amygdalus persica No. 21,989. a Chinese peach on Mexican stock. 

IV. 
PEACH SURVEY A.T HAMMONTON. 

A record of the numbers of peach trees in commercial orchli.rds within 
a radius of six miles of Hammonton was secured in June, 1915, by the 
combined etTorta of Mr. Cowgill, of the Experiment Station. and Mr. 
Ellwood Douglas, the connty demonstrator of Atlantic County. 

A total of 106.026 trees were noted. but complete data as to age and 
varIety could Dot be obtained for 8165 trees. A detAiled tabulation tor 
97,550 trees Is given, however. in Table 8. The number of trees planted 
ot the various varfeties fs given for each year from 1909 to 1916. All trees 
planted previous to 1909 are Usted topther. 
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Table 8. 
Varieties of Peaches, Age and Number of Trees of Each About 

BanwloDton, N. J., .June 1915. 

43 

The first fact of interest shown by this survey is the general increase in 
th~ number ot trees. In 1909 only 6520 tr~s were planted in the • .ustrlet. 
An anDual inerease of about 2000' trees took place in 1910 to be increased 
fUrther by 2000 trees in 1911. This rate of increase was not maintained in 
1912 yet more trees were planted of the varieties Elberta. Belle and Car
man than in any previous year. Another considerable increase in plant
ing occu'rred in 1913, a slight decrease in 1914 and an increase again of 
about 2000 trees in 1915. 

The United States Census tor 1910, data for which were obtained in 
1909, shows a total of 70,620 peach trees for Atlantic County. In una 
there wUl be more trees in bearing within a radius of sU: miles of Ham
monton than there were in the entire county in 1909. 

Another tact indicated. by the census Is that 26 varietteil are represented 
by more than 300 trees. Yet of these 26, only 16 are represented by more 
than lOOO trees; 10 by more than 2000 trees; 4 by more than 5000 trees 
alld 3 by more than 10,000 trees. This is 8'a it should be. Too many va,1"l· 
eBes are a detriment to any commercial section. 

The popularity of varieties from year to year is clearly indica.ted in 
Table 9. Only five varieties are ranked but this is sufficient to indicate 
the preferen~e of the growers. Table 9. 

Five Most Popular Varieties of Peaches as Indicated 
In Annual Plantings. 
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We may note by Table 9 that Late Ora.wford, -Smock and Moontaln ROBe 
are among the 8ve most popular varieties in the older pl&D.Unp ,et 40 
Dot appelJ' in the Jtata after 1909. .Reeves and Old Mixon enter the Uat 
ot .five in the plantings ot 1910 but do not -Wpe&J' again. Elberta ranJr.a 
1lrst in allot Ole plantings. Carman is plaeed. among the drat Ove each 
year and does Dot rank lower tbaJ1 (.bIrd alter ~910. Belle 11 equally AI 
1)ODu181' a.s Carman beglnnlng in 1969 and even exeeeda that variety in 
lOme seasons. Champion appears in ftttb place 1D 1909, 1911 and. 1912 
and in fourth plaoe in 1913, but does not rank among the Orst Ova in 19U 
a.nd 1915. Con.netts beg1ns to appear in the Uata In 191.1. J . H. Hale 1. 
represented by a large Planting 10 1916. 

No planUngs ot commercial 812:e were made In 1915 of lueb vatteU_ .. 
Late Crawford, Ree-ves. Cbalrs, Early Crawford. or StumP. A few tree. of 
the Nectar Peaab were planted in 1914 and 191b. 

The camJ)le~ survey includes more than ftCty growen. "('hOle having 
more than 3000 trees include Mr. W. H. Parkhurst, Henry Measle)" Pren· 
tice Myrick, D. Campanella. Fred 'Measley, Sr., PhJJlp Westcott, 1.. 'Y. 
Parkhurst, Charles Filting, 1'. E. Wescott and J. C. Rlzotte &: Bro. 

The production In this dlstrJct sbould Increase steadU)' fOr a number ot 
years. In 1916 there w1U be 68.4.75 trees tn full bearing and 13,375 pro
duciug some fruit. In 1917 tbere will be a.bout 81,850 trees in full bearing 
and 15,700 trees p'roduclng some fruit it the 8e&80n 18 favorable. These 
figures wouLd 'be increased ao.mewhat. if all the small lote of treea were 
Hated. but they do not ente'r fnto the commercial problems of the dlstrJct 
to any extent. 

Bod Sport of El_ p_ 
In visiting peach orchards about Vineland a few years ago the Horti· 

culturist examined an orchard that was about to be pulled out. It had 
produced crops lOT a number of years- and was near the end of its pro-
litable commercial life. Since it was to be destroyed, the orchard bad 
Qot been cultivated or fertilized that season with the IUult that the 
foliage upon all the trees was qu.ite yellow in color. 

One Elberta tree however exhibited a branch, the foliagt: of which was 
as dark green as any branch would be upon a well-fertilized tree. This 
appeared to be a true bud sport and several buds were secured for 
propagation. Every tree propagated from this material has been dis-
tinct in character and none have reveted to the true Elbrta type. 

The tree is semi·dwarf in its habits of growth as illusthted in 
Fig. 2 . In the experimental orchard at Vineland, trees of this sport 
h~d attained a height of only 7 leet while standard Elbenas measured 
about ] I feet. Its habit of growth is compact, it branches freely and 
the leaves ate vigorous and numerous. 

Aside from its round, compact habit of growth the foilage is a 
much darker green i.n color than is the case with any o'dIer variety 
in the orchard. This g~n color is alto prominmt in the inner layers 
of the bark of the twill' and branches. The fruit resembles Elberta 
very closely in furm and color and the specimens ire commonly s0me

what longer and more flattened than normal Elbert... Owing to its 
free, although branched and compact, growth it does not come into full 
bearing quite as soon as EIIoetta. This sport h .. been propagated lugely 
___ of its ability to praeat a dark green, vi""" .. appearaoce ...... 



PLATE I. 

Fw. 1.-Mildew upon peach. 

FIG. 2.-Tree propagated from a bud Sport ot E1berta peach. 



P LATE II. 

Ful. 3.-Peach flowers emasculated and covered with paper bags. 

Flo. 4.-Peaeb trees Ccn1cred with tentS ot cheese-eloth. 



PLATE III. 

FIo. 5.-Abnormal bloom ot Calend111a 
offiCinali.8. 

FJ(I. 6.-Carnation sport. 



PLATE IV. 

rI G. 7.-A freak apple. 

FIG. S.-Speclmens ot peaches exhibiting ridges and beaks. 
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under neglect. It may prove of interest in breeding work. and is now 
bein&: tested with reference to its resistance to yellows and litdc peach: 

VI. 
BREIl:DIl'iG WORK WITS PEAOHES. 

Breeding work with peaches was undertaken in a small way several 
rears ago, but was not very successful because of the methods employed. 
Most of this work was done at the Vineland orchard where many vari
eties were available. The method attempted at first was to emasculate a 
number "of blossoms, cover with paper bags, (Fig. 3), and at the 
proper stage pollinate the 8owers. It was found, however, that this 
method was not practical, for high winds invariably tore the b3gs. 
Bags were also torn open by being struck or caught by the harness dur
inl the cultivation of the orchard. Twigs confined in paper bags fOT 

any length of time also lost viiOr. Bags made of mosquito netting were 
next tried, but, while the loss was not so great, the method was rather 
slow and not many crosses could be made. 

In the spring of 1914, the plan used for insect pollination studies 
was adopted, entailing the inclosing of the tree in a tent. The frame 
was made of 2X4 inch timbers, shingle lath, 1 inch by 2 inches, fastened 
at the proper intervals, and the whole covered with cheese cloth, as 
illustrated in Fig. 4. A door was left for tntrance. These tents 
excluded all insects and greatly reduced any wind, so there was no 
danger from the blowing about of the pollen upon the enclosed tree. 

In 1914, six tents were erected covering seven trees, two small 
trees of Belle being enclosed under one tent. The other varieties cov~ 
ered were Elberta, Early Crawford, Greensboro, St. John and May
flower. 

Bdle, Elberta, Early Crawford and Greensboro are worked together. 
In the case of the Belle, one tree was left to pollinate itself and the other 
tree was erotiC-wated and crossed with each of the other three varieties. 
Elberta, Early Crawford and Greens_boro each had one limb (approxi
mately one-fourth of the tree) left to self-pollinate while the remaioing 
branches were crossed with the desirt:d sorts. The entire tree of St. 
John was allowed to self-pollinate in 1914 and Marflower was crossed 
with St. Jobn. 

The tents were allowed to remain over the trees until the fruits had 
reached the size of hickory-nuts and were then removed. Af",r the 
fruits had matured sufficiently in 191., they were taken from the trees 
and the stones removed. The latt<T were stratified and planted out in 
the spring ':f 1915. It was found with Mayflower and Greensboro that 
when the frui t had reached market condition, the kernels of the pits 
had not matured. 

In the fall of 19]5, the following seedlings were growing in the 
n~ at the CoJ~ Fanu, as • result of u.- cn&eS : 

1ilI_ B-poIllDated I Belle &poIIlaMC Ut 
IIlIborta s Belle T Belle s _ 18 
__ s :m..v Crawford J6- Belle s lIIaJ'l:y Crawford d 
_sG_ T Belles__ 70 

:IIarI7~" 
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Through a mistake of one of the pickers, all the fruits from the 
Early Crawford tree were picked into one basket. 

In addition to the above, there are also the following seedlings from 
open pollinated blossoms: 

St. John 
Capt. Ede 

105 
11 

Late Cra.wtord 
Fitzgerald 

93 
4 

In the spring of 1915 the same operations were carried out, with the 
exception that Early Wheeler was covered instead of Mayflower;. Pick
ing was delayed on Greensboro and Early Wheeler until the fruit was 
just ready to drop from the trees, thus securing better maturity of the 
kernels. 

The pits from this work aTe being stratified. These number 4305 
secured from crossing, and 1071 from open pollination. Of the latter, 
237 arc from a sport of Elberta. 

VII. 

ABNORMAL FORMS OF PLANT GROWTH. 

During the past year, a few departures from the normal in plant 
growth have been observed by members of the Department. 

The first was in a bloom of Calendula officinalis, a common garden 
flower belonging to the Composit<e. The plant that produced the abnor
mal bloom was growing in a pot in the greenhouse, and had been 
dried off. 

AU the rays and florets of the main bloom had dried up! but a new 
impetus to growth caused the formation of eight adventitious buds in the 
base of the bloom1 from which developed the blooms shown in Fig. s. 
These blooms, however, consisted only of the bracts and rays, the florets 
being entirely absent. 

IISporting" in carnations is not so uncommon, but a rather unusual 
form is shown in Fig. 6. The plant from which the flower stem was 
taken was propagated from \-Yhite Enchantress and was growing in the 
field. The top flower, dead, had been white, the middle one pink and 
the lower one white. It is usual for a, sporti.ng shoot to bear flowers all 
of one color, but for a shoot to bear flowers of two colors is rather 
unusual 1n the carnatiol\. 

Faclation in the Apple. 

"Twin" apples are occasionally found. Of late years :here have 
been exhibited at the meetings of the New Jersey State Horticultural 
Society and at the Trenton Fair, specimens of twin apples grown on 
a tree near Princeton, N. 1. Nearly all the specimens which this tree 
produces are of this type. The cause of this phenomenon is faciation 
in the blossom, i. e., the blossom has double the usual number of sexual 
parG., actually two blossams. made into one. 

This year the freak sbowiJ in Fig. 7 appeared on a dwarf tree of 
Chenango at the Coil"", Farm. There are really three fruits included 
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in this specimen, all attached to the same stem. The formation then is 
due to the fact that in the bud that produced this specimen there were 
three sets of sexual organs attached to the same stem. 

Superftcial Injury to Peaches. 

A number of ridged and beaked peaches aTe shown in Fig. 8. Most 
of these protuberances are apparently due to some superficial injury to 
the skin of the peach when it is young and green, such as the scratching 
of a le~f on the surface or a slight abrasion caused by the tip of a twig. 
A minute puncture may produce the teat or horn effect noted upon a 
few of the specimens. 

Pecullar MarkIngs Upon Peaches. 

Fig. 9 illustrates three peaches which show odd depressed markings. 
':"'hey are entirely distinct from hail injuries and no indictions of any 
insect attack could be noted. The Horticultural Staff of the Station 
have had an opportunity to study peaches closely for a number of years 
and have never before seen specimens of this character. 

VIII. 

THE STATE ORCHARD AT VINELAND. 

Vineland Peach Experiments. 

The season of 1915 resulted in the highest yields of peaches upon the 
fertilizer plots since the experiments were started. Practically no injury 
occurred to the buds during the winter of 1914-1915, there was no 
damage from late spring frosts and it appeared as if every blossom set 
a fruit. The June drop was also light so that a large amount of thin
ning was necessary to secure fruit of good size and to prevent breakage 
of branches. Frequent rains during May, June and July encouraged a 
record vegetativt growth, interfered with summer spraying and brought 
about the most severe attack of peach scab that the district has experi
enced in years. 

The spraying work at the experiment orchards had to be repeated in 
one instance because of frequent rains. Sprays were applied as follows 
during the season. 

No.1. Lime-sulphur for scale and leaf curl, March 17th-22nd. 
No.2. Arsenate of lead beginning May 1st. 
No.3. Self·boned and arsenate of lead May 12th-14th. 
No... Self-boned. only, .June 4th-6th. 

~~'e 5A=-~;ted, June 27th·30th, all varieties except thoae ripening 

No.6. Self-bolled, July 15th, all varieties except those ripening before 
August loth. 

NO.7. Self-boned, -July 21st, on late varieties such as Smock and 
Bilyeu. 

Much data in regard to the" behavior of varieties, thinning of the 
fruit, and the effect of fertilizers was secured during the season and this 
will be published in bulletin or circular form. 
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Peach Borer Observations at VlDelAnd. 

A record bas been kept ot the number of borers removed annually from 
each tree In the experiment orchard at Vineland. A tull report upon these 
r~cord8 was made last year and the number ot bOrers found during 1915 
Is now published as an addition to t.hat report. ' 

The experiments with various repellants in Orchard No. I, have been 
continued as outlined. Row 1, has recetved aSPhaltum, Row 7. white 
lead, Row 13 Is a check; Row 19, Government Whitewash, Row 25. SuI
loclde. Row 26, Lime-sulphur }-9. 

The trunks of all the oUier trees in Orchard 1. except Plots A. B and C. 
received a spraying of whitewash and concentrated lime-sulphur atter 
the borers were removed in June. None at the materials menttoneti above 
bas proved to be satisfactory repellants as used at Vineland. 

The borers were removed from the trees in 1915 as descrtbed In the 
previous report except that three examinations were made instead of two 
as fonnerly. 

The complete removal of Tree 8, Row 21 in Orchard No.3. becaMe ot 
its failure to grow well since its severe injury by bOrers from. the timE' 
of planting indicated another phase of the borer problem. 

It Is quite generally believed that the borer works In the roots at no 
great depth from the surface of the ground, yet many! small borera were 
found in the large side roots many inches below the surfaee when Tree 
3 was dug out. A total of 72 borers were finally removed from this tree. 
It is therefore extremely doubtful If more than a small proportion of the 
borers in badly Infested trees are destroyed by examination of the trunk 
to a depth of from 8 to 10 inches. The side roota commonly branch out 
at this depth or less making it very difficult and expensIve to examine 
turther. 

Diagram 1 shows a plan of the three orchards and indicates the Dumbe~ 
of borers that were removed from each tree during 1915. The character 
of the surroundings about tbE'se orchards may be found by referring to 
Diagram I. opposite page 76 in the N. J. Experiment Station report tor 
1914. 

An examination ot the record tor Orchard 1 shoW's first a marke4 
increase in the number ot bOrers throughout the orchard. This Is 81so 
true In Orchard 2 and Orchard 3. 

There has been an increase each year In the number ot borers lound In 
the trees in spite of thorough work in borer removal. 

The greatest increase in number ot borers in 1915 -occurred In the 
northeast corner of Orcbard 1. where the lnfestation has always been 
heau. 

The Ughtest infestation oeeurred In the southwest corner of Orchard 1. 
the southeast corner ot No.2. and In the center and southeast COl"ll8r of 
No.3. These areas correspond to the Ught' infested areas of previous 
yea:rs. ~ 

No new facts appear &8 a result of the 1915 reoords. Trees wllich bavt: 
bMn badly infested In the past continue to bEt more wBCe];rt.1:ble to borer 
attack than trees which bave been relativtlly tree from borers.. 

Ta.ble 10 1& a -reeol'd ot the nlUIlber of bnrer$ tound in (tteL'&1'd 1 a.nd 
offers a eompa11son between the number of barers removed in 1913. lIlt 
.... d 1915. The In_ has been large. Tbla _hard eoatalaa 6111 -. 
In 1913 In abOut halt the trees borors were tOUlld; In 19U ....... 17 n; per """t <>! th<> t.-- had borers. The number ()f _ lnt_ ~ 
nearly 1! per cent oveJ( 1914" -whUe the number of borers baeI iDcreUed 
from 1811 to 2m "" 11& . .,.. _to It will be Mt<>i pJ.., tba.t the llU_ 

: ~"7n~:~6~rt&'~9:':'WOI1lt=~ ==-'=.:..t" ~ 
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average of Row 1 is eonslderably increased by the presence in it of two 
tr~ of "'3 and Z7 borernc nspeetively 1m.d Row 6. whieh waa the bigheat 
row in number of borers found in 1913 and.. 1914, &t1ll has a very large 
infestation, but Row 13 has tak-eo. its place at the head (Gr foot) of the 
list. 

Table 1(). 

_rd of Borers FOUlld In Orchard No. 1. 
ilia), 1918; ilia)' 1914,; ilia), 19111. 

1913 HH4 uno 

• I No Trees No Borers No Treee I No Borer. No. TrMs I N~ """'" 
__ ROW ____ InfMted ~ Infested il~~:' Found 

1. 'J8 35 1341231163 
2 . I 13 24 Hi I 51 M 166 
3 • 12 ~ 16 I M ~ ~ , III 22 IS 72 2S 222 'i 7 26 18 51 23 200 
I. 16 55 23 115 24 m 
7. '.. rr 42 21 I ~ ~ In • .. u g ~ M ~ _ 
D ............... 1 16 41 19 ~ 19 ~ 

10 .......... " .. 13 31 17 54 22 100 
il.. ........... 20 36 21, 45 23 U3 
I:! ........ 11 22 21 77 22 124 
j.'} • • • • • • • 12 23 18 50 24 2M 
14 ...... 13 22 13 29 18 70 
IS.. .... 8 10 11 31 15 41 
16 9 14 11 32 18 68 
17 18 34 13 38 15 74 
IS. 11 ffl 15 g m M 
J9 15 29 12 21 16 .53 
~.. 6 M 15 ~ 17 n 
21.. W 12 U 31 17 41 
~ d ~ 12 29 12 ~ 
1:J 9 17 17 31 9 21 
:!! . . ,.. 8 }8 12 37 11 28 
2fi.. .... lU 12 19 I ~ 16 M 
~6 ..... 8 18 9 .22 9 14 
27. .... 16 M 7 11 11 31 

Total .~~~l~~!~ 
Each row oontaill8 ::s treee. 

In Orchard No.2, & record. for which, by rows, is shown fn Table 11 
there is a daerease both in the nnmber of trees inlested and in the total 
inrestatIon. There is a reduetlon in the number of borers foUDd ln 18 
rows, but. of these 9 bad bad trees· removed beeause of di8eaae. In aU. 
19 t ..... .......,.,ed from tlllo orchard _use of dl_ or IDJ_. Four 
of the trees that had the beaviest infestation in 19U, in Row :48. were. 
removed, these havIDg had 24. 22. 16 and 9 borers :ru.peetlvelY· In that 
year. The te(lnetiol1 however. 1B very general in this orchard, as there 
were IB 1916. exelwdve of those removed. beoa.use of disease or Injury. 11 
lewer trees Infested than In 1914. There Is .... 1Der_ Infeetati<ln In 
Row 1, thtl, GUtiside r.ow on the north. The nUl1lhe'r of t.rMa tntftt4d in 
the east l'Olfr of this on:hard fa alto reduced AS is also the Dumber ef 
borers found. ;rtte west row _180 show. an appreciable deereaae. 
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Table 11. 

Record of Borers Found in Ol'Cbal-d No. 2. 
May 1913; May 1914; May1911S. 

lIna 1914 1915 

--R~~=~.l r~i~.roF~~:81 f:i~ , N:~~d6rl!1 ~~~IN};o~derti 
t : : ........... : 16' 20 I 15 70! 15 i 117 

t:. ·:::· ... :::·~:~I[ Ii ii II i~ ~)I Ii' ~ 
6. . . . . . . . . . f 6 8 13 36 15 35 
7. . . . . 11 22 9 27 I 9 12 
8. . . 7 12 12 31 12 57 

19:::·· "::::::1 ~ ;: ~i ~, ~ l~ 
11. . . . . . .. '1 4 • II 10 33 1 11 24 
12... .. 3 4 7 12 11 23 

~t::. ... ~ ~ I 1~ i~! Ii ~ 

If I! 1!. i Ii I , Ii 
19... 5 5 7 8 4 6 
20.. "'::1 10 I 25 12 39 '\ 11 27 
it:' ........... 1 ~ 1~ 1~ ~~ ~~ ~ 
23... '. . _I 6 11; 12 24 9 16 
24.. . ......... " 4 I 7! 8 12 8 15 
2.5... . ......... ". 5 8: 10 16 I · 11 26. . . ..... 1 12 22 I 8 23 14 35 

~:::. ·:··:::i __ g_:_JL_,' __ li_,_j!_ __ ~_~ 
Total .... ! 186 I 302 I 280 (766 244 I 636 

Each row contains 16 trees. 
SeventN'1l t.TeeI!I were removed in ]914 bero,use of d'sease two of 1hesehavinghadthe 

beav:est infest&.fon :n 1914. 

Table 12 shoW'S the record of Orchard 3 for the past three seasons. 
Here there has been an increase of over 63 per cent in the number of 
trees fnfested and an increase of more than 125 Der cent in the number 
of borers removed. The northeast and the southwest corners are the most 
infested areas. During the worming season, one tree was removed 
beeause it was almost completely girdled with borers. This was Tree 21 
in Row 3. Tbis tree was injured by borers when planted and was never 
able to grow freely. 
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Table 111. 
Record of Borers Found in Orehard No. S. 

MAy 1913; MAy 1914; MAy 1911). 

1914 1915 

i'n~zr~ l\~,~~:r l' ~J:: N~o~ rn'f~~ IN'jo~r 

~-::. -~-- --~l----if~'---~~ ---'-n --~ I~Pr 
4 11 14 8 12 13 I 2. 
~:::.. 1: n ~: ~ ~ ~ 
i ........ 6 j) 3 .5 9 IS 
S::· .......... 1 I 3 10 18 23 66 
".. ....... ..[ 3 3 I 7 11 I 11 211 

10.,. . ........... '! 8 12 8 10 I 11 .'. 
II .... . ...... 'I 6 6 I 4 7 11 22 12.. .......... 6 ill I 11 M 13 ~ 

13... .." .. ".. 3 I 3 I 8 9 14 17 

g:... .:::::::::: : ~ I g g I:t ~~ 

16" TOtal ····:::::}1l~-1~!~-3~-+2~-~ 
Each row contains 31 trees. 

Peach Yellows and Little Peach at Vineland~ 

Any additional evidence in connection with the spread of yellows and 
little peach is of interest to peach growers. 

Each tree in the experimental orchards at Vineland has been under 
close observation since the time of planting, and a record has been kept 
of the number of infested trees. Partial reports upon the number of 
diseased trees removed from time to time were made in the annual 
reports of the Station for 1910.and 191 I. The object of this report is 
to complete the data and bring them up-tD-date. 

Up to and inclUding the season of 1915. there have been lost, because 
of these two ,diseases in Orchards Nos. I and 2, a total of 102 trees. 
Diagram 2 shows the location of all trees in the orchard, and, by means 
of the legend at the right, the year the trees became diseased and whether 
it was yellows or little peach, can be determined. In Table 13 is 
given a summary of the losses in Orchard No. It planted in 1907-; and 
Table 14 summarizes the losses from Orchard NO.2, planted In 1908-. 

Table1S. 
Number of Trees Lost Because of Disease In Orohard No. 1. 

YEAR 
i909 
1910 
1911 
1912 •.•• 
1913 3 
1914 a 
1915 . 3 

Not ....... ...... 
0 .• 
0 .• 
0.74 
9.14 .... 
0 .• 
0.' 

T~ 18 ______ ~w~ ______________ ~--
lliaad ................... -31 $.5 

N<Yr'E-In the eady 1lta,g~8 ()f the dlaease. in young ti-~ it 1_ 4J!Ileult 
to dl.t1ngutsb betw-een yellows and little pescb. -see N. J. ExJHn1mem s-t.tlQJl geP:0rt8 19'-:. 110'. 
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Table 14. 
"umber ot Trees Lost Because of D_ ID Orebazd No. II. 

Includlng PloU A • .B, C. 

YEAR Yellows LittlePeaeb. Per cent Loa 
Hill • 1.21 
1912 • 1.63 
1913 11 2." 
1914 14 3.00 
1916 17 3.27 

Total I. 50 

Orand Total 65 11.8 

Orchard No. I contains 675 trees and the total loss from the hi 
diseases for a period of nine years is 37 trees or ;.5 per cent. 

Orchard No.2, including the A, B, C plots, contains 550 tred ar 
the total loss from the two diseases for a period of eight years is 65 tre 
or I 1.8 per cent. 

Orchard NO.3. planted in 1912. lost I tree with yellows in 191 
and in 1915, 2 trees with yellows and I with little peach. This orrhal 
contains 496 trees; so the total loss in four years is 4 trees or 0.8 J>1 
cent. Orchard No. I, lost in its first four years, 0.9 per cent. Orebal 
No.2, 1.27 per cent. 

The total loss, then, is not considerabJe, but the per cent of loss 
Orchard No.2, is increasing appreciably every year. 

By reference to Diagram 2 it will be seen that the loss of trees becau 
of yellows and little peach is locallized and that these areas appear, 
most cases, to start at or near the outside rows of the orchard. Th 
is true in every case except two, in the experimental orchards. 

'fhe importance of removing the trees immediately upon the discoVCl 

of the disea.~ is evident. In Orchard No.2, Row 17, Trees 9 and ) 
were allowed to remain for a year for the purpose of studying tl 
disease. The next year two trees came down with little peach and tI 
following year, one tree. 

That no one variety is more susceptible than another is abo eviden 
In the infested area in the northwest corner of Orcha,rd No. 2, T", 
I, in Rows 2, 3 and 5 are Hiley; Row 2. Trees 2 and 7 are WOllderfu 
Row 3, Trees 2, 3 and 5; Row 4, Trees 2 and 3; Row 5. Tree 3 111 
5 are Elberta and Rdw 3 and 5, Trees 4 are Late Crawford. . 

All illustration of the diseased area in the southwest COrner of Orchal 
NO.2, is shown in Fig. 10. The trees formerly Iocattd at "I" 8lI 
".au were diseased with titde peach in J912, and the tree;> now occup: 
ing those positions were "'Planted in the Jlel't year. and have made , 
excellent growth. The four young trees in the foreground are replan 
after Trees 3. 4, 5, 6. in Row 28 wer., ~ in 1914- The t11 
designated in the ~ as "3» became diseased with little peach in 191. 

The fullowing ~ :IF obtained iron! tile data. giwn: 
Trees _ lie . ._ aa '"".~ ~ of,eI#lft IJl tI 

_....-;.... _~~ ___ ~<If •• ' 
~_.~ from~· alteallll1.' 





PLATE V. 

FIG. 9.-Specimens of peaches sbowing peculiar depressed markings. 

FIG. lO.----3Jrner of Orchard No. 2 at Vineland where d_lsease has 
continued to spread, 



PLATE VI. 

i"IG. n.-Typical horse-radish roots grown trom short. sets without "stri: 
ping" or summer pruning, 

FIG, 12.-Horse-radlsh roOts prepared tor market. Upper rOW 
r epresents roots "stripped" or treated during summer. Lower 
row represents roots not stripped or treated during the summer. 
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TheTe 1.B appuentl;y no ';uletal dUleHD08 .. to .uaceptlbUUy to tbeee 
diseases. 

In the experimental orchard .. DO tree that haa been replanted. in • posl
Uon from whJch a dl88Uecl tree bas been removed. baa taUed to grow, 
and In no case baa auy such replant becOme dileaaed. 

lX. 

INVESTIGATIONS WITH VlIIGE'J'ABLES. 

1... G. S OliElUlEBUOllN. 

The Botanical Department of the College Station has done a large 
3lDount of work with vegetables. The work has been largely conflned 
to Adams Fund Projects in plant breeding. The data from th ... 
investigations are available to the investigators in tbe State Station, and 
will aid materially in putting the vegetable work forward from a com~ 
mercial standpoint. 

No work with vegetables has been done by the State Experiment 
Station until recently. On November I , 1914, Mr. L. G. Schermer· 
born was appointed to take charge of the teaching of vegetable garden
ing in the College and to start investigational work with vegetables. 
Owing to lack of funds only a limited amount of work has been under
taken, but some progress has been made during the past year. -. 

Some work was begun by Mr. W. C. Pelton during the summer of 
1914 on beet varieties, at which time 55 varieties and strains were 
sown and studied. The object of the study being to determine the 
habit of growth, character of leaf, character of root (internal and 
external), time required to produce edible .roots, and the amount 0,£ 
variation occurring in the varieties of gardm beets as offered by the 
seedsman, and to determine if possible a basis for standardizing varieties 
.f garden beets. The results were so striking that it was decided to 
conrinue the work in 1915, on a more extensive scale. The same vari
eties were grown as in J 9 J", u far as it was possible to obtain them 
and a large number added to the list. 

The study thus far seems to indicate that there is no uniform standard 
for selection among beet seed growers, there being a notable lack of 
uniformiry in the varietal characters of the stocks . 

• LISt of V_ 01 __ G ........ ID lellL 

Variety and source of seeds sown: 
Cr_y'. Improved EgyptIan, Crooby'. Improved Egyptian Spec. StraID, 

FatUer, Fiake, RaW8Oll: GJ"eIOI'Y'. Improved. Crosby'. IDC1Ptlan. Cro8by'. 
&lm>tIan. J. J. H. G_ry; \JToObT. 1IlDt>Uan, W. A. II1upM • 0..: 
S. S. Crooby'. EcYPtIU, stok .. _ .......... : ~. Imp_ ..,.. 
Uan, J. Bols1aDo • SoD; ~. JiIDptIaD, DnIer'1r Sveelal ~. 
Egyptlan, H. A. nr-: 0reIIbJ'" ImI>I'Ql'8d ...,_, Ib. 8eL, 1A1'IIIpI& 
Seed Co.; Croob1'. E87J)tIa8. Carter See4 Co.; ~. JiluptID. W. H. 
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Maule; Crosby's Egyptian, Northruv King & Ca.; Crosby's Improved Egyp
Uan, Farmer Seed & Nursery Co.; Crosby's Egyptian, Ratekin's Seed 
HOlls!:;. J. M. Thorburn & Co., Peter Henderson & Co., D. M. }ferry &:: Co.; 
Crosby's Egyptian V's Select Stock, Crasby's Egyptian V's Choice. Vaughn's 
Seed Store; Crosby's Egyptian, H. F. Michell Co.; Dark Red Egyptian. Fot· 
tIer, Fiske, Rawson Co.; Egyptian, J. J. H. Gregory & Sons; Early Egyptian 
Turnip, W. A. Burpee & Co.; Extra Early Flat Egyptian, Stokes Seed 
Farms; Extra Early Red Flat Egyptian, Extra Large Egyptian, J. 
Bolgiano & Co.; Extra Early Egyptian, H. A. Dreer: Egyptian Turnip 
Rooted, Carter Seed Co.; Dark Red Egyptian, Ratekin's Seed House; 
Egyptian, J. M. Thorhurn & Co.; Extra. Early Egyptian Blood Turnip. D. 
M. Ferry & Co.; Improved Early Egyptian, Vaughn's Seed Co.; Dark Red 
Flat Egyptian, Ontario Seed Co.; Edmand's, Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co.; 
Edmand's Extra Early Blood Turnip, W. A. Burpee & Co.; Edmand's 
Blood Turnip, H. A. Dreer; Edmand's Harly Blood, Carter Seed Co.; 
Edmand's Barker's Strain. Joseph Buch & Co.; Edmand's Blood, l;l. F. 
Michell Co.; Detroit Dark Red, Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co., W. A. Burpee 
& Co., Stokes Seed Farms Co., H. A. Dreer, Stump & Walter Co.; Detroit 
or Dlrlgo, Joseph Breck & Sons; Dark Red Dirigo, J. Bolgfano & Sons; 
Detroit Dark Red, D. M. Ferry & Co., Vaughn's Seed Store; Bastian's 
Early Turnip, FattIer. Fiske. Rawson Co.; Bastian's Extra Early 'Blood 
Turnip, J. Bolgiano & Son; Bastian's Early Blood Turnip, H. A. Dreer; 
Philadelphia Early Turnip Bastian, D. Landreth Seed Co.: Bassano, 
FattIer, Fiske, Rawson Co.; Bassano Extra J:!1arly, J. Bolgiano & Son; 
Early Bassano, H. A. Dreer; Ba.ssano, Stump & Walter Co.; Bassano 
Early Flat Red. Vaughn's Seed Store; Eclipse, Fottler, Fiske, Rawson 
Co .• W. A. Burpee & Co .. Stokes seed Farms Co.; Bolgiano's Extra ICarly 
EcUpse. J. Bolgiano & Son; Early Eclipse, D. M. Ferry & Co., Early Ecl1pse, 
Vaughn's Seed Store; Dewing's Improved Turnip, FottIer, Fiske, Rawson 
Co.; Dewing's Improved Blood Turnip, W. A, BUrpee & Co.; Dewing's Blood 
Turnip, J. Boigtano & Son: Dewing's Improved Blood Turnip, H. A. 
Dreer; Dewing's Peter Henderson & Co.; Dewing's Blood Tnrnip, D. M. 
Ferry & Co.; Dewing's Early Blood Turnip, Vaughn's Seed Store; Arling
ton Favorite, Fottler, Fiske, Rawson Co., J. J. H. Gregory & Sons; Early 
Arlington. Joseph Breck & Sons; Arltngton Improved, Vaughn'! Seed 
Store; Arlington Favorite, H. F. Michell Co.; Crimson Globe, J. J. H. 
Gregory &: Sons, W. A. Burpee &. Co.; New Crimson Globe, J. Boigtano 
& Sons; Crimson Globe, H. A. Dreer, W. H. Maule, Vaughn's Seed 
Store, H. F. Michell Co.; Crimson Ball, Carter Seed Co.; Faust's Early 
Crimson, J. J. H. Gregory; Dark Stinson, W. A. Burpee & Co.; Robert 
Buist Co.; Electric, J. Bolgiano & Son,!. N. Simon & Sons, W. H. Maule, 
Vaughn's Seed Store; Early Model, W. A. Burpee 11 Co., H. A. Dreer, 
Peter Henderson &: Co.; The Model Red Globe, Stokes Seed Farms; 
Model Red Globe, J. ra. Thorburn &. Co.; Red Mode], Stump &. Walter 
00.; Burpee's black Red Ball, W. A. Burpee & Co.; Simon's Dark 
Leaved Blood Ball,!. N. Simon & Son; Bingar Ball, J. A. Salzer Seed 
Co.; Fireball, D. Landreth Seed Co.; Vaughn's Fireball, Vaughn's Seed 
Store; Salzer's Fireball, J. A. Salzer Seed Co.; F. S. & N:s 00:s Fireball, 
F. Seed & Nursery Co.; Witham FirebaU. J. M.. Thorburn &. Co.; Columbia. 
W. A. Burpee & Co.; Extra Earfy COlumbian, J. Bolgiano &: Son; Trevise 
(Columbia), J. M. Thorburn & Co.; New Centuty Late, Stokes Seed 
Farms CO.; Boston Market, FotUer, Fiske, RaWson Co.; Wesley's Early 
Market, L N. Simon.& Son;, ~arly Market, 1. Bolgiano &: Son; Ma1lle's 
Market King, W. H. )(a1l1.: N. K. &: CO.'s Market Gardener'a. Nortbrup. 
KIn" & Co.; Market ~"'8 F. Seed & Nursery Co.; Burp .... Extra 
Early. Burpee's Improved lllood Turnip. W. A. Burpee Ie CO.; Early 
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Blood Turnip. New Improved, Deep Blood Beauty. Early Ox BloOd Dark 
Hed, J. Bolgiano & SOll: Dreer's Excelsior Blood, Early Blood Turnip, H. A. 
Ilreer; Landreth's Early Blood Turnip. D. Landreth Seed Co.; Ca.rter's 
Blood Red, Carter Seed Co.; Early Othello Dark Blood Turnip. Robert 
Buist Co.: Early Blood Turnip, D. M. Ferry &, Co.; Lentz Extra Early 
lPhila. grown) Stoke's Seed Farms Co.; Lentz Extra Early Blood Turnip, 
Nutting's Early Gem, American Beauty. Extremely Early Bonfire, J. 
Bolgiano & Son; Dark Leaved Golden, H. A. Dreer; Carter's Dainty, 
Cart~r's Improved Dark Red. Carter'S' Perfection, Chelten Lawn Green 
Top, Carter Seed Co.; Uncomparable Second ...... &rly. I. N. Stmon & Son; 
Landretla,'s Best. Landreth's Early Forcing, D. Landreth Seed co.; Maule's 
Alpha Black Queen. W. H. Maule; Black Queen, F. S. & N. Co.; Maule's 
Mid-Summer, F. Seed & Nuraery CO.; Philadelphia or Perfection H. L.. I. 
N. Simon & Sons; Philadelphia Half Long, Stoke's Seed Farms; Half Long 
Blood, Stump & Walter Co.: Halt Long Dark Blood, J. Bolgiano & Son; N. 
K. & Co.'s Sterling, Northrup, King & Co.; Vaughn's Chicago Market, 
"\'augbn's Seed Store; King Beet., Market Gardener, Extra Early Dark 
Bea.uty, Extra Early, Ratekin's Seed House; Breck's Bea.ts All, ~oseph 
Breck & Sons; Best of All, Extra Early Red Beauty. J. A. Salzer 
Seed Co.; Early Yellow Turnip, W. A. Burpee & Co.; Round Half 
Long, J. A. Salzer Seed Co.: Buist's Scarlet Perfection, Robert BUist Co.; 
Bastian's Halt L<m.g, H. F. Michell Co.; Half Long Blood, H. A. Dreer; 
Long Red Erfurt, Joseph Breck & Sons; Long Smooth Blood Red, W. A. 
Burpee & Co.: Long Dark :Blood, H. A. Dreer; Long Smooth Blood, J. 
Bolglano & Son; Extra Long Deed Blood Red, Ontario Seed Co.; Long 
Smooth Dark Red', Fattler, Fiske. Rawson Co. 

Germination tests of the samples of beet seed are being made, and 
up to date 100 of the tests have been completed. The results are shown 
in Table 15. The figures listed as "germination average" represent the 
number Or sprouts from 100 seed balls. 
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Table 111. 

l
a_ .• 
Av ..... 

" ... 114.5 
.. ,' 91.5 

••• 1 111 . 
.... 'I' 144. ... 60.5 

.. 103. 
_, 131.5 
.[ 158.1i 
. 126 . .'5 

':J ti!:5 
.... '[' 139. ..... 139. 
..... 172. 

... 52, 
121. 
109. 
149. 
152. 
168. 
149. 
106.5 
148. 
132. 
140.5 
126. 
Ill. 
155. 
131.5 
126. 
81.;'i 

129.5 
143.6 
174. 
158.5 
142. 
90. 

126. 
181. 
166.5 
152.5 
82.' 

102. 
144.5 "" .. 173.5 
190.5 
148.5-
144.5 
l34.' 
102 
210.5 
181.5 
202.' 
162.5 
118.5 
171. 
135.0 
,oo. 
115. 
129.5 
155. 
109. 
171. 
'04. IllO.' 
198. 
110,5 .... 
178,$ .... 
119.4 ,.,. 
9<. 
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Table 15--Continued. 

A STUDY OF COLOR ZONES IN BEm'S •• 
A horizontal cross section of a beet reveals to, the observer a number of 

concentric circles fOrming peripheries of zones whose colors aTe alter
nately white and red. The examination of 0. tew such cross sections of 
beets varying in age, size. etc., has suggested to the writer that the zone 
(ormation stands in some functional relation to the age of the beet, its 
size, and to the number, color and size of its leaves. In order to &I!lcer~ 
tain the existence of such relation the writer took u~ the study of the 
Color Zones in Beets. During tile course of the investigation Ill&ny 
points have appeared which though of little practical significance, may 
prove ot great value to the scientist. 

MATERIAL AND METHOD. The :ftrst essential in carrying on such work Is, 
of course, a sufticient supp.ly of the necessary mated.al, which in this 
case was a number of beets of varioUS ages and sizes, ranging from a beet 
just commencing to grow to one fully grown. 

The method punued in this 1nv~tigatton was as follows: One va.riety 
of table beet was selected, "Crosby'S Improved Egyptian," of which plant
ings in twelve pots were made successively from January 29th to April 
30th, at interVals of one week. The seed was planted. in four-inch lIOwer 
pots contatnlng a fairly rich sandy loam soil. Twelve beet seeds were 
planted in each pot and the twelve pots set out in the greenboUS& on a 
bench. Care was taken to water the pots whenever necessary. A tem
perature of about ,65" to 7.0" F. in the daytime and 5" to 10~ less at night 
was maintained throughout the entire work with these plantll. Each 
week this seeding operation was repeated untn April 30th,. two weeks 
before the beets planted. on Januarr 29th were to be ready for JJeCtionlng 
as the oldest _ • 

~ests study by Arthur Kuntz, a senior in Rutg"en College in 1914· 
1916. 
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On March 19th the first transplanting was made ot the first three lots 
ot plants. These were all faIrly large, having two well-developed. leaves 
besides the cotyledons or seed leaves. Twenty~rour two-inch pots were 
used for the transplanting of each lot of be€ts of the same age. All pots 
ware treated alike and the seventy-two pots (twenty-four of eacb of three 
lots) set back on the bench. In the meantime the other beets, plameG. at 
later dates, began to develop, and on April 12th four more lots of beets 
were transplanted and treated in the ~ame manner as the first three lots, 
transplanted on March 19th. The beets transplanted on March 19th had 
made a rapid growth and were transplanted again, this time to four-inch 
pots by merely removing beet and soil together from the two-inch pot and 
placing it tnto a tour-inch pot, tilling the latter with soil. After this 
operation the beets were not transplanted or moved again. The beets 
planted after this time, however. when of a fair size, were thinned out so 
as to stand three plants in a four-inch pot. and allowed to grow this way 
uutil they were sectioned on May 14th. 

S)l;OTlON1.NG. The plants, now ready tor sectioning, were all arranged in 
order of age and development. The youngest beet was one planted on 
April 3Uth and ready tor sectioning May 14th, when just two weeD 010.. 
Tbe first leaves, really not true leaves but cotyledons or seed leaves, were 
fairly well developed, with no true leaYes in sight. The root was placed 
into a slit made in a piece of corn pith and by means of a razor & very 
thin horizontal section was made ot it. This section was placed on a 
slide, a drop of water was added to it, and the whole examined through 
the microscope. Only one zone was noted, composed of tibra-vascular 
bundles in the center of the section. These bundles are found arranged 
in a group at first. but in the sections of older beets they appear singly 
in the- zones away from the center. These individual bundles are com
posed of an inner portion or xylem, an outer portion or phloem and a 
ring of small cells between the xyium and phloem, known as the inter
tasicular cambium. In the very young beet these bundles are mingled 
together considerably and· hence the appearance of many small cells with 
still smaller cells between them_ The xylem portion of the bundle: per
mits of the passage of water from the 1'oot hairs and the phloem permits 
of the passage of food. The layer ot cells surrounding these bundles, is 
known as parenchyma tissue and has a light blue appearance, though it 
is not a true zone. The remainder of the section is composed of epidermie 
utrlcles, cells which resemble the parenchyma but are transparent and 
slightly longer and larger. 

The next beet secUoned was one having four well developed leaves. In 
this section two zones were seen. These appeared white Without the 
microscope or transparent under the microscope. There Is one red zone 
formed. The fibro-vascular bundles are in this case divided Into five 
wedge-like groups, the- spaces between the groups being medulary rays. 
The cambium which is red in color is a development and enlargement of 
the interfasicular cambium cells, which, when mature, take on the pig
ment due to a chemical action. Interfasicular cambium cells and llllro
'VUCula.T bundlel! l"eBpeeUvely go to form the'Beoond ml).e. , 

In the beet containing six leaves we find an arrangement atmnar to 
that ot the beet -with tour leaves, except that in the tormer there .Is a 
third zone fonned which occupies some ot the space taken up by the 
parenehyma tissue and epidermic utricles. L1keW1.s6, tlle beet with eight 
leaves has four zones, and that with ten leaves. five zones. However, at 
this point the regular and umform variation in the number of zones cor-
responding te the number Of leaves. ceases and there apparently is no 
more definite correlation between the number of zones' and the humber 

,of leaves. The followinC table makes thla clear_ 
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Date oj SOwing 
January 29 
February 5 

.. 17 

March 
March 
March 
March 
April 
April-

26 
6 

12 
19 
26 
10 
80 

Table 16. 

No Leaves Developed 
1~20 
10---20 
10---20 
10---16 
10---12 
10---12 

8 
6 , 
2 

No. ZQft.e8 'n Root 
6-8 
6-8 
6-8 
6-7 
6-6 
6-6 , 

3 
2 
1 

However, in any case, when the root has five or more zones they oeeupy 
the enUre section and no more parenchyma tissue is found. The tl.lSt ring 
which is white is composed of fibro-vascular bundles with their interfaslcu
lar cambium, then a zone (colored red) of cambium, another zone of 
bundles and SO on to the outside of the beet. The last colored zone, 
whether fifth, sixth or more, Is always on the very outside of the ·root. 
Toward the outside there is a thickened dark-coiored portion or skin ot 
the beet. 

Results Obtained. 

VAlUATION IN COLOR. It Is interesting to note that the coloring matter 
in the beet is not always the same, sometimes being a pink or purplish 
red, and at other times a plain red, even within the same variety. In dif
ferent varieties this is especially nnticeable. Color in the fOliage does not 
always seem to be definitely correlated with the color ot the root although 
it is to some degree. 

Beets with light green fOliage commonly have a large proportion of 
white in the root, at least one exception was noted. Beets with dark 
red follage commonly show a large proportion ot red in the root. 

RELATION OF FoLIAGE TO ZONE FORMATION. The size and vigor of the 
foliage does not apparently dect the width of the zone formation in the 
root. The variation in the number of zones of beets of the same age seems 
to follow no definite rule; small beets frequently having as many as, or 
even more zones, than a larger beet of the same age. 

EFFECT OF A CHECK TO GROWTH ON ZONE FORMATION. Beets .... hlcb have 
been checked in their growth will be cheeKed in their zone formation. and 
two beets of ditrerent ages but of the same number of leaves formed, will 
have the same number of zones,. providing that number is below five, as 
above five there is a variation other than that due to a check In growth. 

CONSTANCY OF ZoNES THROUGHOUT THE" BEET. Within the same beet the 
number of zones remains constant, from the tiP of the root to the crown, 
being closer together at the tip and wider apart higher Up. A Uttle 
above the center of the beet the zones are broken up somewhat and no 
regular arrangement preserved. There is of course a connection between 
the bundles a'dd cells of the roots and the leaves of the beet which ean be 
traced by making a vertical section throughout the beet, taking in the 
leaf with part of the root. 

CONOEl'lTBlCITy OF ZoNE FORMATION. The zones are concentric In. tbeir 
formation pd U8ually almost perteet1y circular in form. However, when 
lnjured on one side or missha.pen for some reason, the central zone Is 
found near the 1tattened side of the beet. making the other zones closer 
and narrower near that side, and wider and farther apart on the round 01" 
normal sid", " 
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CAURES OF ZoNE FOl\J4ATION AND 1']'8 COLORING. The fonnation of zones 
in beets fs apparently due to chemical action that causes som., cells to 
take on pigment. but not others, the cells being arranged In circular 
bands or z.ones. The cells taking on the pigment are older and lArger than 
t.he others. When the cells of the tnterfaaicular cambium develop. they 
grow out to form a new zone and at the same time take on coloring. 
The fibro-vascular bundles aTe always found in the w.pite portion or zones 
of the beet. 

ZONE FOJUfAT10N AND NEW LEAvES. The relation between the formation 
of new l£·aves and that of new ooues in the root is ve-ry lnt2reating. 
When the new leaves aTe commencing to break tbrough, an eJiamination 
of the cross section of the heet will reveal the starting of a new zone in 
the root. The new leaves are therefOre related to the n~w zones fQrmed 
fartber away frum the center of the section, and the oldest leaves trace 
down into. the central zone. 

These results have been arrived. at after a study o.f the roater\al at 
band. As the time devoted to tbis work was rather limited, the field 
investigated was of necessity reduced to. a few points. 

Xl. 
VEGETA.BI,E VA.RlE'l'Y SURVEY. 

ROSCOE W. DEBAUN. 

During the months of February and March, 1915, a vegetable variety 
survey was conducted to determine what varieties were most popular 
among the commercial growers of the State. The results aTe gi-ven in the 
following Table 17 and are tabulated to show the number ot growers that 
expressed a preference with regard to the beat cummercial variety of any 
vegetable and the three varieties tn each case which received the largest 
number of favorable reports. 

An outstanding feature of the results of the survey is that in many 
cases there is a strong preference given to a single Variety of a vegetable 
while in a majority of eases the two leading varieties of any vegetable 
include most of the reports un that particular vegetable. In the case of 
beana. cabbage, sweet corn, cantaloupes, tomatoes and watermelons, how· 
ever, there were many varleties reported at least once as being com
mercia.lly desirable. The results of such variety surveys should be help
ful to tbe vegetable gruwer in indicating tbe general success and popu
larity of certain sorts. It may also oe of sume value to the seedsmen, 
aSSisting them to eliminate many varieties. Thus uniformity of product 
w1ll be promoted buth at the seed farm and vegetable farm. 

1t may be of special interest to note the high esteem in which certain 
varieties of vegetables are held, such for instance as: Curries' Rust Proof 
Yellow Wax Beans, Danvers Half LOng Carrot. Snowball Caullftower, 
Golden Selt' Blanching CeleTY. Big Boston Lettuce, Fon}h-ook Buab LiDla, 
Savoy Spinach, Earliana Tomatoes and Stone Tomat()eS. Varieties that 
are gaining popularity very fast are Copenhagen Cabbage, Golden Bantam 
Sweet Corn. Black Beauty Eggplant, Gradus Peas. and Bonny Beat ~nd 
Matchless Tomatoes. 
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Table 17. 
Detailed Report Upon Varietl .. of Vegetable8. 

VEGETABLE. 

Yella" Wax BeaDS,. 34 
Green String Bean.. 34 

Beets •...•.•.. 
Early C&bbq;e •. 

32 
71 

~~:"-'>J ~ 
rueumbers .. ! 
Eggplants . 
Lettuce. 
Leeks .... 

~~~h Itn::s' ... :: I 

28 
20 
37 

4 
21 
18 
33 Cantaloupes 

OniODS ...••• ...•• 28 

~:ra:DfPs''':::::::::: 4: 
Pn"'"~""""""1 23 adishes ......... 17 

~~F~~~~~:::: l 
IatoTomatoea·····1 
{i~~.;~:::::: ~ 

FIRST. 

XII. 

SECOND. THIRD. 

BlaokWax-3 

BountifuJ-3 
CrimllOn Glohe-5 
Charlestown Wake-

liold-5 
SuCClGlllli0n-3 
Chantenay-4 

Giant Paecal-2 

......•. Golden Banu.m-6 
.. Long Green--4 

.. Grand Rapida-2 
• GililoOt Carentan-l 

Early l.eviathan-2 

: Rookyford-4 

SWEET CORN SUOKElUNG EXPEBIMENTS. 

RoSCOE W. DEBAUN. 

During the early summer ol_1915 frequent inquiries came to the New 
Jersey Experiment StatiOn inquiring as to the advisabUity of 8uclr.ering 
sweet corn, and, if recommended, what was the proper time in the growth 
ot the corn to remove these suckers. But Utlle data could be found on 
record concerning this POint. :Many Buccessful sweet corn growers were 
consulted, who readily gave their opinion. Some said Bucker the eom as 
soon as possible; others said wait until a large root is developed, then 
just before the corn &ende out its tassels. remove the Buckers so that the 
remaining statk will bave full beneftt of an immense root 8ystem. Only 
a few growers said it did not pay to remove the suckers. Accordingly, as 
nothing very deftnite could be learned it was tbought U»eeUent to arrange 
lor test Plots that additional ,..,.ruts might be obtained. 

TIm: PLAlIf or E:x:Pann:NT. Sweet eorn growers were SOUIht who were 
interested in the question. Arrangements were then made with them to 
establish a test plot ten bills sq .... r. In that _UOII of .. fteld ..... here the7 
oould let the com mature for aeed. it wu pJ&DDed to number the ~ 
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1 to 10. Then. wben the first suckers were about six Inches long i. e., 
wben the corn was a toot to fifteen inches tall. rows numbered 2. 3. 7, 
and 8 were carefully suckered. Two or three plants were left In each hill 
according to the practice of the cooperating farIller. The dates of plant. 
ing. condition of Boll, kind of fertilizer and method of application, grow
ing ~ndition and vigor were all carefully rl:lcorde4. Two weeks later 
rows 4 and 9 were suckered on each p10t. The number and size of suck
ers and degree of maturity were carefully recorded. Two weeks later, 
just as the tassels were beginning to appear above tbe leaves, rows 5 and 
10 were suckered and careful notes taken. Also rows 3 and 8 we're re-suck
ered as small suckers were again developing at the base ot these. This 
lett rows 1 and 6 to mature without having their suckers removed. 

Five of these test plots were an-anged tor in Bergen County with the 
assistance of the county demonstrator. Two were arranged in similar 
manner In MiddleS'ex County and one was established at the College 
Farm. Because of severe storms 1n mid·summer and other factors only 
three plots and these, all 1n Bergen County, gave satisfactory results. 

When the corn was approaching the proper stage of maturity for 
market, the development ot each TOW was carefully recorded. 

Table 18. 
Res1l1t.s of Suckering Test in Pounds of Dried Corn on Cob of Each 

Row of Ten HIlls. 

I 
SUCkeredl Same IlS Suckered Sucker~ 

Row Not Row oo~~e:a~ Row~ilin~ Row oo,;~e::fllj Iklw :71l 
Plots on Farm of- Suckered one foot oDd tTe tl t\ 0 feet began to 

;::--;;:-:;--:-__ -1---:--::-::: high ment high ,mO\\ 

lIra.DeVullt .... 11 227;~~~~ 
6 21 25 7 15 25 8 15 00 9 15 7."i 10 17 50 

Trautwem Broil • A f~~' 9 tg.88! g ftSZ t ttxg 18 ft.M 
Mr.H.Behnke ..... 1 1 12.75[ 2 11.251 3 11.50 4 11.50 5 9.25 
: 6 11.50 7 12.00'1 8 9.75 9 8.50 10 7.00 

To::"~:":.m~f ;:,.~I j I 
metaL .. j 6 102.50

1
" 85.00.. 80.75.... 82.50. 74.2,'; 

A~~c~~~l ) 1 
il'lfBimi1arwfStment).... 17.08:. 14.17:.. 13.46... 18.15.... 12.37 

The rows first suckered were ready for market about three days before 
the rows not suckered whlle those suckered later were somewhat earlier 
than those not suckered. The summary of results show that those MIls 
not suckered gave the heaviest yield while the hills from which the suck
ers were removed late in their growth gave the smallest yIeld. Also, of 
the two sets ot rows that were suckered first, it ce.n be seen tha.t those 
rows which bad the second growth of SUckers removed gave an even 
smaller yield than the other set of rows. It is a weil known fact that the 
leaves are the digestive or&"an of the plants, therefore. when moisture and 
plant food are abundant in the soil, to reduce the foliage would tend to 
reduce the yield. In aU Plots where this .experl~nt was conducted the 
... 11 '0'&1 rlcb. fdld the "'""" wQre especianr h .... vy. 
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From these results the [oHowing may be concluded: During favorable 
~rowing seasons the yield of sweet corn Is reduced in proportion to the 
lateness of suckering. Corn not suckered gives the heaviest yield. Sweet 
,;orn suckered Early in its growth will be ready for market two to tOllr 

days earlier than that suckered late or not at all. 
It is quite possible that somewhat different results Inight be secured 

during a dry growing season. The work therefore will be carried on for 
another yeor so that more complete results may be obtained. 

The writ£r is especially indebted for these results to Mr. DeVust. Mr. 
Henry Behnke and to' Trautwein Brothers. all Bergen County sweet corD 
growers and to Mr. L. F. Merrill, Farm Demonstrator tor Ber .. County, 
who helped materially in obtaining and recording these results. 

XIII. 

EXPERIMENTS WITH HORSE.RADISH. 

ROSCOE W. DEBAUN. 

During the summer of 1915 the methods of growing horse·radish In 
Burlington County were studied by the writer to determine it there might 
not be a chance to improve the quality of this important crop. The growers 
said it was an inexpensive crop to grow and required but little plant food, 
but it was quite hard to clean for market because the main roots were 
small and surrounded by many branch roots. The horse---radish graters 
and dealers were then consulted to determine the condition of the market· 
able product. They complained that the roots were small and very d11ll.
cult to clean for the grinders and that each root had several crowns. 
These crowns had sol1 in between them which was most difficult to wash 
or scrape out without cutting the root into pieces. All this cutting and. 
scraping added to the waste of product and the expense of preparation. 

Acting on this information the writer decided to try out a method 
whereby eack ~lant might produce one large main compact root rather 
than many small roots which are harder to harvest and of less value to 
the buyers. 

Horse-radish is propagated each year from cuttings made from the side 
roots of the previous year's growth. The cuttings or sets. are about the 
size and length of a lead pencil. Early in spring these are set in a 
slanting position about twenty Inches apart in rows three feet apart. 
When these start growth branch roots. develop the enUre length of the 
main root or s"et, especially near the toP. and several crowns or buds start 
at and near the top of the set. This development is clearly shown in 
Fl&'.ll. 

These side roots which develop along the upper halt of the set do not 
increase the size of the main root but tend to form a mueh branched. and 
divided root system. Therefore, these side roots should be removed early 
in the growth of the plant (probably the first part of July) so that th .... 
root. at the lower end of the set wtll develop tnstead and lnerease the 
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site 'Of the main set or foot. If aU of the crowns except the strongest ont 
nearest tbe tip at the root are removed a single compact top will bfl 
formed that will be much easier to clean than a top tormed ot: many 
crowns. 

With this idea. in mind the writer obtained permission trom Ave promi· 
nent horse-radish growers near Burlington and Beverly to make a test 
on part of a row of horse-radish in each of their fields. During the middle 
of August tbe soU was removed trom around these roots and. the side 
roots were stripped from the upper part at the main root or ,!3et and all 
but the largest crown cut ott. The soil was then replaced. These tests 
were started so late in the growing season that the plants received. a 
severe setback for many large branch roots were removed as well as Dluch 
foliage. 

On November 8th the roots trom each test row were dug and carefully 
compared with those in the adjacent row, which were untreated. 

'fhe two sets ot roota shown in Fig. 12 are representative roots pre· 
pared tor market taken trom adjacent rows in a ten-acre field along the 
Camden Turnpike. The treated plants produced a large, solid, compact 
root, while the untreated roots show the irregularities caused by the 
promiscuous development of the side roots and the formation at numerous 
crowns. 

Tbe roots illustrated in Fig. 11 are typical as to the form of the root 
system when it is allowed to develop of its own accord. That portion of 
each root marked with a small black square is the main root and was the 
part planted and intended for development. It requires no imagination 
to realize the irregular appearance of the roots when prepared tor market. 
When these few feeder or side roots are removed early enougb in the 
season a. so11d compact root is secured for the market. 

Th(!. results ot the~ limited tests have been most gratifying a.nd eneour
aging. The growers and dealers are anxious that this work be carried 
out more extensively another year. It is ,reasonable to SUppose that even 
greater benefits would result it the root pruning was practiced. earUer in 
the season BO that the plants would not receive as severe a sbock or set· 
back. 

A little difterent method ot planting is also thQught to be advIsable. U 
the roots were set slantingly in small ridges the roOts would be more 
accessible tor pruning. 

It is expected that this work will be carried. on more extensively another 
year when an eJl'ort will be made to determine tbe cost of the "stripping" 
and the relatlve value of the "strlpped" and the untreated product. This 
year's results also indicate that production is increased. by the stripp_ 
method for twenty stripped roots prepared tor ID1\Tket weighed fourteen 
pounds as compared to eleven and one-half {)(tunds, the weight of twenty 
unstril)ped rootB ta1Pm. fNm. the a.dj.a.cent row. 

The writer Is especl.uy lil(&8bted: to Messrs. H. L. AnthoJlY " Son. A. J. 
Boyd. A. J. Jordan. la ..... Murphy. W. B .. Sbedeker and C. J. VinSe!yer 
& Bro .• all of Burlington County. for their hearty cooperatlOD. 
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XIV. 

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS. 

ARTHUR J. FABLEY. 

The weather conditions during the season of 1915 were rather unusual 
Jll many respects. 

The heaviest snowfall, lOlh inches, occurred on April STd. March was 
H.'r,r dry, raill falling only on three days and the total raintalJ being only 
0.75 inches. a departure of 3.33 inches below the normal. The large 
amount of hright weather was favorable to the conduct of early Bprlng 
work.. The rainfall was belaw normal during the months at No--vemoor, 
March, April, June, July, September and October, but very heavY pre
dpation occurred during the months of January, February and Aug1lS_t. 
natn fell on 17 days during May, yet, the total rainfall was but slightly 
above the normal. The rainfall during the month of August amounted to 
~I ~'7 inches of which 7.05 inches lellin two days. The total rainfall for the 
: par was 50.03 inches which is 1.31 inches above the normal tor thil5 se~ 
(ion. A very light frost occurred on April 16 with a minimum tempera
ture of 33°. The first frost in the fall, sufficient to injure coleus, occurred. 
Uj,on October 11th with a minimum temperature of 32°. A trost sufficient 
1(1 injure soybeans, cosmos, etc., did not occur until October 25th, when 
~1 minimum. of 3QO F. was experienced. Such plants as geraniums eon
tiuued to grow upon the grounds at the College Farm without suffering 
serious injUry until dter November 1st. 

The highest maximum for the year occurred on July 31st, with a tem
llu'ature of 920, while the lowest minimum occurred on December 27th, 
\'. ith a temperature of 2°. 

)1r. William Schiefer'>tein as.sisted in recording the weather observa.t1onil 
previous to August 5th, when Mr. Lawrence G. Gillam assumed thue 
duties. 

Table 19. 
Monthly Maximum and Minimum Means of Temperature for 

the Station; Years of 1914-1915. 

~ NO'~~~~" ~!~li_"'~;~~I~ 
:: Mu. MiD. Ma:~.1 Min ~ i Max. I Min. Max. I Min. : Max. Min.: Max. i Hi •. 
-"----_~!-~~-.----,--:----,--!--
1l!l3 52.8 358 43. 28.1 1914' 35.9 21.1 31.5 14.5: 44.7 26. 166.1 I 37.1 
1';];. 53 .• 1,,:9 37.1 I 23.1 ,.,. 40.8 I 2 •. 9 ,44. ! 27 .• 't46.J 26.611(67.8 1 42.' 

11'A:'I~! __ -""",~ __ L__'ULT I .. Goo. I~ ~ I ' i ' • ~ 
11 Max.. )fin. II Mu. j Min. I Mu:. Min. MIU:. MiA. Max. I Min. )fax. 1rIiD. --______ ,~ __ t..:=:.. __ 

Hl14····
1

7a.aI49.1 171.91'" 11 SIl.71 52.a i ~2.61'L5 ~149'6 ego ) .... 
~~~o .... eg, 48.! 77.9 57.8 82.8 82.8 J 19.8 eLl) 7t:L5 48.3 eo.' ".a 
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Table 20. 
Daily and l\lonthly Precipitation in Inches at the College Farm for 

the Year Ending October 81, 1915. 

*'f-Tra.ce 
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Report of the 
Department of Animal Husbandry. 

FREDERICK C. I\fl:,\KLER 

r. 
INTuonrCTOUY. 

The cOlltinlwd inte"resr displaY{'d by the farmers in this Statt' in proh~ 
i('nl~ ot pork production prompted the Animal H\l~bandO1an to study 
further the question of forage crops as adapt('d to ~m'ine feeding. 
\T otabl~' in South J crsey there is a movement suggesting: that the fanners 
generally realize the importance of Tt'vj\'ing- the practice of animal pro
d'lction in order that crop yields may be increased, rotation.;; shortent'd 
:md a home market cTf'atcd for farm product'. Again, it is ("vidt'llt that 
on those farms where live stock is maintained and where, for the most 
part. the field crops are utilized 2.5 feed for anima,ls, a more stable pro
duction is assured. Fllrtht'rmore, where meat is the end product it is 
possible to create new dollars and ne.v values, provided care is exercis{'d 
in selectin~ the type of animal that will sene as an efficient transfrr 
m<tchine. The modern fat hog is such an animal machine and just no\.-\' 
is playing an important part in the re-adjustment of farm practices and 
problems. 

Five factors evidently have encourag-rd pork production in the East: 
The control of hog cholera by means of the serum or the serum simul

taneous treatment. 
The pig's efficiency in converting waste and refuse products into a meat 

product that is always salable at an attractivp price, thus providing ready 
cash. 

The use of the Self-Feeder and the individual inexpensive colony house 
Rystems of management. 

The-fact that the pig can harvest forage, grain and corn crops without 
subjecting them to expensive methods of preparation, and this teat with
out waste and at low labor cost. 

The comparatively small initial cost of equipment including breeding 
stock; the rapidity of increas'(>; the short growing and fattening period, 
and the continued demand for all pork products. 

II. 

}<'ORAGE CROPS. 

During the past year the work in the Swine Department has been 
continued along the same general lines as submitted in this report last 
year. Areas were planned to study the adaptability of certain forage 
crops for swine feeding, notahly dwarf Essex rape, sweet clover, s(wbeans 
and alfalfa, or combinations of these forage crops, not only concerning 

(67) 
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their comparative cost of production, but their palatability, date and 
period of usefulne<;s, and the total income per unit area where they were 
lised for foraging by the swine herd made up of breeding animals, and 
those intended for market purposes. 

Concerning the area a,'ailable for invE"Stigational ,vork and de\'oted 
for use of the Department in the majott'oanee of the regular breeding 
herd, it is inter('~ting to note the geot'ral plan of this area, which has 
prond to be especially adapted for both purposes. The arrangement 
faciJitat(·" r1w tCt"ding, a~ at ,I, glance it will be seen that all arnrrutls can 
be fed either from tl1(' feeding and obsen'ation alley not lettered in this 
map, or from the end areas of Plots A to G and 11 to K. Plots A, 
B, C, D, E, F and G each represent an area of one-half an acre, being: 
41 ft. wide and 445 ft. deep. The area identified as H, ("onst.itutes 2.3 
acres; area I including the runway allry K, a fraction over J acres; 
area J including runway L, approximately 5 acres. The ;trea identified 
as !\'1 constitutes one-half an acre, and is used as a yard ,,,,here the 
bret"ding males are maintained during the winter month~, and pasteured 
during tht" ~llmmer months. The total area utilized by the Swine 
Department is 14.88 acre;.;, which is f!"nced \1:ith No. g Ar"ncrican Steel 
"lire frncing. The rl!nwar~ are di,·jrled by American wire fencing 
twent.r-fonr inches high, there being a barbed '\7ire at the- bottom dose 
to the ground, and another barlwo wire at the top. By placing the 
barbed 'wire at the bottom of the field fence, rooting under the fencf' is 
prevf'nted. and Wf' ha\'e- experienced no difficuIt~T in keeping' the animals 
within the areas a$signed. Fo!"" collyenience'. the following information 
is suhmitted shO\~:ing the particular crops and seed mixtures including
dates of flt'f'ding for the entire area: 

A. Seeded with alfalfa in 1909. Three cuttings for hay were made 
during the seasons of 1910-1911, and the area has been pastured with swIne 
sinet' that. date. It has maintained its stand very well . 

. R Seeded on April 22, 1915 to a mixture of one-half bushel of peas, 
S pounds of dw~rf ESf;E'X rape, and 6 pounds of Ted clover for the one
half acre. 

C. Set'ded wIth alfalfa on September 21, 1914, and pastured by swIne 
during the first year of its growth. Shows an impoverished stand. 

O. Seeded with alfalfa In 1909, and treated the same as Plot A. 
Excellent condition. 

E. This field wa'S s-eeded with alfalfa in 1909, the same as Plots A anll 
D, but one-half of the area was plowed during late summer of 1914 and 
seeded witb turnips followed late in the fall with rye. This one-half acre 
area designated as Ea was seedfld March 2'9th witb !l. mixture of rape and 
red clover at the rate of 6 pounds of rape and 20 pounds of red clover to 
the acre. 

F. Seeded on April ] 6th with oats and Canada Field peas, mixed in 
equal proportions and seeded at tbe rate of 3 b\lsbels ot tbis mixture to 
the acre. 

G. SeedE'd April 20th to a mixture of rape, oats ana Canada Field peas 
in the proportion of 1 b\looel of oats, 1 bushel of Ca.nada Field peas and 
12 pounds ot dwarf Essex rape.' . 

H. Seeded with rye in October 1914, 'pastured slightly by the breeding 
animals during the late fall season, also during the early sPring, and on 
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March 29th was seeded with a mixture of oats, Canada Field peas and 
sweet clover, the proportions being 1 bushel of oats, 1 % bushels of peas 
and 15 pounds of sweet clover. 

1. Seeded with rye in October 1914, was pastured similiary to H dur
ing the late fall and early spring. and on .May 15th was seeded with a 
mixture of soybeans, sweet clover and rape in the proportions of 1 bushel 
and] peck of soybeans, 10 pounds of sweet clover and 5 pounds of Dwarf 
I~ssex rape to the acre. 

J. Se~ded to rye in Decemher 1914 follO\dng a crop of soylJean, rape 
and swe~ clover, also used for llasturing purposes during the early spring, 
but was plowed and planted with corn during the first week in June. 

K. Was used as winter quarters for a portion of the herd during the 
winter month::;, three houses lJeing grouped at the lower end of this run
\,ay, and it ,,,,as seeded on April 20th ,.,.ith a mixture similar to that grOwn 
on area I. 

L. Was used for wint.ering a portion of the breeding herd, and was 
F;f'rded during the first week in June with a mixture of rape and sweet 
clover. It is noted here that this runway was seeded with this samC' 
mixture in 1914, and considerable sweet clover survived not only a 
seyere winter season, but evidenced thrift in the spring after being 
IJa~tuled latE' and carly, and wJtil the further te~t of hU\'ing Ilreeding 
animals tramping over this area all winter long. 

1\1. Seeded April ]6th with what has been termed the "shotgun mix· 
ture," namely, a mixture of 1 bushel of peas, 1 bushel of oats, 4 Ilounds or 
dwarf ~ssex rape, 10 pounds of SWf'et clover and] 0 pounds of I"t'd dover. 

It will be noted here that for the study of the comparative palatabiUty 
of each one of the forage crops grown in the areas from A to G the 
forty-five feet in each lot was seeded with a, different mixture. It might 
be further explained that this portion of each of the plots \vas temporaril} 
fenced off, and utilized during the \\finter months for proyiding quarters 
for breeding animals, and as soon as the respective forage naps in each 
main area were ready for pasturing the animals the small portions of 
each lot were seeded with mixtures identified as follows: 

A·I, Sweet Clover; B·I, Alfalfa and Rape; C-I, Rape and Canada 
Field Peas; D-I, Rape and Sweet Clover; £·1, Rape and Red Clover; 
F-I, Sweet Clover; G-I, Red Clover. In each case after the various 
forage crops were from eight to ten inches high, the animals were given 
their choice of the forage, and had access to both portions of the indivi· 
dual runs. The following observations are significent: 

1. The gr~Wing animals were permitted to have 1 pound of grain, 
chiefly corn, middlings and tankage for each 100 pounds of live weight 
while foraging on all of the above named mixtures, and if there was any 
evidence of close cropping or a scarcity of the forage crops, all of the 
animals were removed from said area until such time as there was evi
dence of vigor and plenty of forage. Fortunately it was not necessary to 
make many such transfers. 

2. Brood sows nursing their young foraged quite as much on sweet 
clover as on alfalfa when they were permitted to make their own selection. 
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3. Rape was l"quully as palatable as alfalfa, in fact in two instances 
the pigs fOTnged on the mrJt:' with mOff' relish than the alfalfa as evl
denct>u hy lh(> clean ~tI'ipp('d rapr TIJants. 

4. l'pas unaecompanipd by oats or rapE' do not spem to attract the 
animals until tll!:'." ar(-'- mOl'p OJ' less mature, at which tim~' the animals 
consuffiE'd the Jlod~ with relish. It was noted. however, that pea8 are more 
lmlat\\ble when ?;rown in thl:' sam(' area with uats and clover. 

5, ]I IS a distinct advantage in ease alfalfa is mwd as a forage with 
f>",rinp that the area tw cut OVf'I' at least t,viet' during the seaHon in order
to illel'~l_HW il:-; llulataoility and 1'evitaEze the plants. 

ti. In two iw;tUIl(:('S durillg the past year the pigs were nut removeo 
during tim; l)rOC('HS of cut Ling alfalfa to uetermine wh(>ther or not thc), 
would ll\jure \he :-,(n\n).', plant)', at this ~tage of growth. Li.ght pal:>tur· 
Jng, that is, not more than one-thousand pounds' live weight per acre, 
was used for such foraging, and no injury was eYidenced. 

7. Hal-le and sweet clover proyed as attractive as alfalfa; in fact more 
;;() until tilt, S\\{~(,t clover )Jecalne woody and coars('. 

S. Combination O1ixtul"f'S provt:'d more u.seful and stable than anyone.: 
of Ow forage crOlls by them.selv('s, and not onl)' proved more palatable, 
but the total amount of pork llroducerl from an arpa S'eeded with a com 
bination of forage crops was greater in each caRe. 

~). It is uot safe to }Jastul"t' any of tlifO forag£' crops early in the sprIng 
until til('y are at least eight ill('\WS hIgh, with anything lik~' a sufficient 
lllllIlbel' (Jf anImals that would crop down the younh" tender plants. More 
injury reRult:; from turtling llnimalR into a J)lowed area. wilen' a forage 
crop /las b(,t'n planti'd. fo11o\\ iug a heavy rain, than would re~;ult in pastur. 
ing tht' sanlt' ar('<t with tlH' sam(:' Hum her of animals through a period of 
two wepks und(,r nurmal conditions. Therefore. we haVe founet it expedi
ent to shut the animal:;; out of til(:' forag{' crop plots immediately following 
a hpllYY rain liS a means of protection il) tIlt! plants, and further to avoid 
jujury from rooting by tllP animals. 

10. If Possible it is an advantage to permit some of thp oats to seed, 
and thus provide a catch crop for Int('!" summer feeding. ","'here the com
bination lllixture of oats. rape, peas and clover was sC'eded. and the areas 
not croppt.'d close enough to prevent some of the oats from maturing, an 
elegant catch crop resulted and supplied exceedingly palatable forage 
during the lmlance of the season. 

li'Ol'a.ge Crop Yields. 

The thirteen plots seeded as aboye noted \vcre all supplemented by 
grain rMions. The following data giyc in pounds of pork the produc
tion of each area: 

Plot A-Alfalfa. (SU1(>ct Clover in end 45 ft.) 0 . .51 Acre. 

Four aged boars foraged on this area during the entire winter. FrCtm 

May 1st to November 1st, 990 pounds of pork were p.J:.oduced by young pigs 
Which foraged with tllf'ir dams during their nursing period. This does 

not provide for the maintenance of the boars during early spring, nor for 

an average of four brood sows and their litters fhroughout the entire 

season. Four-hundred and fifty pounds Qf cured alfalfa hay were har· 
vested trom two cuttings made on June 26th to August 1st, respectively. 
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The brood sows nursing pigs were fed 114 pounds of the following grain 
mixture for each 100 pounds live weight, per day: 

Standard Middlings. 50 Ibs. 
Com Meal.... 50 
Red Dog Flour. 50 " 
Digested Tankag-e. l~ " 
Bone Meal.... ~ " 

The net income from this one-half acre area of alfalfa and sweet cIonI' 
for th£: ~'eason dating from May 1st to Nov(>mber 1st, after d{'ducting the 
eost of t\le grain fed to the brood sows, was the equivalent of 510 pounds 
of pork, which at IOe a pound would total $51.00. In addition 450 pounds 
of hay at $20.00 a ton would add an additional $4.50 to this figure. 

Plot B.-Canada Field Peas and Sweet CI01)er. (Al/alfa and Rape in end 
.5 ,t.) 0.51 Acre. 

This area was pastured from June 15th to October 31st. During this 
period growing boars varying in number from ten to thirty-five were 
foraged on this lot, and gained during th€' season 1401 pounds of pork. 
lJuring the early portion of ·the season, that is from May 15th to June 
14th, an average of four sows with their litters of pigs were pastured in 
this area. The grain cost was equivalf'ut to 701 pounds of pork at 10c a 
vound. and thus the pastured area should be credited with 700 pounds of 
llork. This plot throughout the season furnished an abundance of sum
ffif'r feed, and it was amazing to observE' the amount of feed that it sup· 
plied. At 10c a pound a total of $70.00 worth of pork was produced from 
the forage on this half acre area. 

Plot) C.-Alfalfa. (Rape and Canada Field Peas in the end 45 ft.) 
0.51 Acre. 

Twenty gilts were pastured on this area during the winter of 1914 and 
]915 from November 14th to October 31st, and a total of 900 pounds of pork 
'\';as produced from this area. Forty dollars' worth of grain was fed to 
these animals during the season which would authorize the crediting of 
this one-half-acre area with 500 pounds of pork. 

Plot D.-Alfalfa. (Rape and Sweet Clover in end q_5 ft.). 0.51 Acre. 

Eight breeding sows were permitted to run in the end portion of this 
area during the entire winter. Brood sows and their Iftters were pastured 
on this area througbout the season from May 8th to October 31st. Eight 
mature gilts were pastured from June 6th to November 1st, and gained a 
total of 475 pounds in wejght.. Four hundred pounds of alfalfa hay were 
cut on June '26th. The amount of grain fed to these gilts was very slight, 
and a safe calculation would credit this area with the production of 400 
pounds of pork. 

Plot E.-Alfalfa. (Rape and Red Clover in the end 45 ft.). 0.51 Acre. 

Two sows with fall litters were permitted to forage on this altaJfa as 
late as December lsi 1914. From May 8th to October 31st, a total of 1045 
pounds of pork was produced from this area, in addition to 400 pounds ot 
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altal!a ha.y which was harvested on June 26th. During twenty·tour days 
In September. thlrty-one bead at: tall shoats foraged on this area. wlth 
access to a self·feeder whJch was installed in E-I. Deducting the cost of 
grain consumed, this area was responsible tor the eQuivalent ot 49() pounds 
or pork. 

Plot F .-Oat' ana Poos. (Sweet Olover in end 45 ft.). 0.51 Acre. 

From April 20th to October 31st, five bead of mature breeding animals 
obtained their enUre livelihood from this plot during the entire season, 
a.nd In addition 275 pounds of pork were produced. It was an im'tance ot 
permitting tbe oats to seed. and produce a catch crog tor late summer 
feeding. A total of 600 'pounds of pork Is credited to this one·halt acre 
area during tbe season. 

Plot G.-Rape, Oats ana Oanada Fi~ld. Peas. (Red (]lovef' in enct 45 ft.) 

0.51 Acre. 

This area was pastured trom May 18th to October 31st, and produced 
489 pounds o~ por'k net, after deducting the cost at grain consumed. Sll: 
head of mature gUts were pastured on this area for the most .part of the 
season , and obtaineQ. their livelihood without the addlUon at any grain 
whatsoever. 

Plot H.-Ryc, Oats. Canada Field Peas and Blccet Clover . $.3 Acres. 

The animalts were turned into this area on May 11th. and removed on 
October 18th. The lot was seeded with rye for early spring forage. This 
area of 2.3 acres produced 781 pounds of pork in addition to providing 
maintenance for ten head of mature animals from July 1st to October 18th. 

Plot I .-Rve, Soybeans. Ra.pe and Sweet Clover. 2.93 Acre8. 

This p10t was seeded with rye in the fall, and during tbe early spring 
provLded green forage tor ftfteen head ot gUts that farrowed at intervals 
dating tram AvrH 80th to June 7th. At this date, June 7th, the plot wM 
plowed and seeded with rape. soybeans and sweet clover, and from August 
12th to October 20th provided complete maintenance for a number of 
mature sows varying from seventeen to twenty-two without the addition 
of any grain whatsoeVer. until October 1st when a small amount of green 
corn was fed to supplement the forage crop. 

Plot J.---,Winter Rye ana Oorn. ".16 AcreB. 
Thi$ area was 'Pastured from April 20th to May 19th by tbe breeding 

herd, and prodllced a gain of 1270 pounds of Dork. iargely the r esult of 
gain witb young pigs running with their dams. This area. was plowed 
and planted to corn on May 29th. Owing to 8 heavy storm on July 17th 
the stalks were lodged badJy, which made it impossible to put In a cover 
erog oC soybeans and ra-pe as planned, and on October 1st, owing to a 
shortage of corD, the farm management requested that they be pennltted: 
to put this co.m'in the &no. Howe'VeT, there was conSiderable residUe or 
ears, and some green forage fbJlowlng the work of the corn ha"~Ung 
machtne, and late in October thirty head of shoats were turned. into this 
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area to clean up the waste products, and yielded a gain of 300 pounds or 
live weight, thus making a total of 1570 pounds of pork credited to this 
area in addition to the crop of corn approximating eleven tons of grel'u 
silage per acre, a most creditable and satisfactory showing. 

Plot K.-Rape and Sweet Clover. 0.18 Acre, 

This area is llrimarily an allpy-way leading to a larger plot designated 
as area 1. Provision was made for the SWE"et clover to seed itself once in 
two years, and so far we have been able to perpetuate a crop of sweet 
clover wtJ:hout reseeding. Early in the spring the area was gone oyer with 
a spike-tooth harrow, and 6 pounds of Dwarf E£sex rape seeded to the acre. 
The production of this area is included in the report of 1'lot 1. 

Plot L.-Rape and SWeet Clover. 0.26 Acre. 

T'2is area constitutes 0.26 of an acre and was pastured from May 14th 

to August 12th during which time 215 pounds of pork were produced in 
young pigs that were nursing their dams. Thirty head were allowed to' 
forage on this plot, and produced a gain of 772 pounds of live weight. In 
addition to the gref'll feed eonsumed the following amount of grain is 
charged against them: 

1909.5 lbs. Shelled Corn 
382.4 " Wheat Middlings 
157.5 " Digestpf Tank.age 

or a total of 2449.5 pounds of grain which was fed by means of a sell
feeder. On this basis 335 pounds of concentrates produced 100 pounds of 
gain, the rap{' and sweet cloyer in this case wen? responsible fOf reducing 
the unit amount of grain required for a pound of, gain; as this figure 
represents unusual efficiency on the part of the swine to utilize concen· 
trates, and the corresponding green forage. Under average conditions, 
without gref'u forage, 5{l(l pounds of grain produce 100 pounds of g(lin 
with such animals. 

Plot M.-Rapc. Canada Field Peas and Sweet Clover. 0.54 Acre. 

From May 19th, the date that a herd of growJng animals was turned 
into tbis area, to September 20th, this plot produced 1050 pounds of pork 
and furnished green forage fo::- thirty gilts during the entire summer 
season. These growing gilts wefe allowed 1 pound of shelled corn for each 
100 pounds of live weight, and were in a fine thrifty condition on Sep
tember 23rd when an outbreak of hog cholera InterrUpted all our experi
mental work, and was responsible for the loss of the majority of the 
animals that. had been grown and developed on tbis area. 

III. 
THE HOG CHOLERA SITUATION IN THE STATE. 

During the past year hog cholera has prevailed in fourteen out of 
twenty-one counties in the State. Notably in South Jersey has the 
disease been most destructive, and during August and the early part of 
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September it was feared that the pork production industry in South 
Jersey would be completely stamped out. Unfortunately, -then~ doe~ 
not exist in this State an agenq ciJarg-ed definitely \vith authority and 
responsibility to cnfon:e lnOVClnt'nts of control and prevention clesigne,l 
to stamp Ollt thl' disea:-e. Provision is made whereby tht' State Board 
of Health and TIl(' State Tuoercul()sis Commission ca~ handle outbreaks 
of foot-and-mouth disca~(" and ('nforce the law relating to tuberculosis; 
but no appropriation is madf' directly to any agency for the control or 
eradication of hog cholera. 

The Liw St(}(.k Cmnmi""ion gellerou~iy nih'red to distrib{lte serum 
at cost, and to pTOyitie service and advise roncerning the handling of 
outbreaks, and the administration of protectin' serum. The county 
demoB\'>trators cooperating in fin' counti~s of the State assisted materiall~· 
in the hog cholera work, and it is clear that much good was 3('{'om
plished by thr- cooperative \vork of the Experiment Station, the Live 
Stock Commission, the State Board of Health and the various county 
agents under the sllperyi"iun of the Extension Department. 

In Salem and Gloucestrr Counties investi~ation reveah-d the fact 
that since choll.'fa made its appearance dl\rin~ the particularly husy 
season of the year, owners of animals unfortunate enough to lose their 
hogs, did not take the trouble, or realize the importance of burning or 
burying the GlTC;1.~~('~, hut rather carted the carcasses to a \-!"ooded or 
isolated area as a matter of e:\.pedienc~. A~ a result huzzard~ feasted 
on the- ClrCasses. and in this \\Cay \'irus \"a5 distrihuted throughout the 
district. Furthermore, in sew'ral instances entire creeks hecame con
taminated with the "irus and all adjoining farms \.,,-err infested with 
hog cholera as a result of thi" condition of negligence on the part of the 
swine owner himself. In other instances the Animal Husbandman 
W!L<; able to direct the di:::;posal of carcasses. and to suggest proper meam 
of cleaning and disinfecting the premises, and through prompt use of 
!efum was able to ('ontrol and isolate additional outbreaks that were 
not so devastating. 

Another unfortunate condition seemingly prevailed, and this likewise 
waS due to lack of authority on the part of State officials to control the 
manufacture and distribution of hog cholera serum. A certain veteri
narian operating in Gloucester County offered to supply serum and treat 
all animals at a (ost of tiftr cents an animal, regardless of their age or 
weight, Naturally. hI:' used serum at 10\\' cost, and of necessity would 
be compelled to inject relatively small dost's, and probably failed to use 
the necessary precautionary measures regarding sanitation in the admin
istration of this anti-serum. The results, of course, were disappointing. 
The serum did not protect, the animals died of cholera, and the serum 
treatment was put in bad repute by such mal-practice. \Vhen provision 
was made to supply responsible serum at a cost of hvo and one-quarter 
cents per cubic centimeter, and arrangements made to have this serum 
administered by a competent veterinarian at sJl1all cost, the swine owners 
naturally hesitated, fearing an experience similar to that which pTevailed 
when inferior serum was administered by incompetent hands. There-
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fore, it was with considerable difficultv that O~'flers of swine in such 
communitie..c; were prevailed upon to u~ this potent serum, and in the 
meantime the disease continued its spread. 

In Camden County tIle disease had gained considerable headway, in 
fact had been encountered in the community for twelve or fourteen 
weeks before it was generally known that cholera was responsible for 
the death of hogs on certain farms. Ho\vever, an enterprising swine 
owner living near Atea, New Jersey, communicated with the Station 
concern:ng his losses, and provision was immediately made for immu
nizing, 110t only his herd but those animals in his immediate neighbor
hood that had not at that time evidenced any' symptoms of the disease. 
The Tf':SultS were very gratifying, and it was but another instance~ of 
what can be accomplished if serum is administered into all well animals 
before they have evidenced any symptoms of the disease. 

The county agents in Monmouth, Mercer, Atlantic and Cape May 
Counties successfully treated a number of herds of swine, and checked 
outbreaks that otherwise might have threatened the industry. Notably 
in Monmouth, l\;lercer and Atlantic Counties did the county agents do 
most effective work with promptnrss and efficiency.. Slightly more 
than two hundred thousand cubic centimeters of serum were distributed 
directly or indirectly by the Animal Husbandman during the year. 

The other outbreaks in Cumberland, Hunterdon, ~liddlesex, Bur
lington, Passaic, Bergen and Hudson. Counties were more or less iso
lated, and thus more easily controlled, and were nat responsible for 
great loss. The appearance of cold, frosty weather during the early fall 
was a factor which aided in the control of the disease, and it is safe 
to say that on this date, October 31St, the disease is well under control, 
and provided ample provision is made to cope with outbreaks imme
diately in the spring and during the summer season when the disease is 
most prevalent, there is little doubt that heavy losses can be prevented. 
With efficient quarantine provision the swine industry can be amply 
protected. It is recommended, therefore, that an appropriation be made 
for the purpose of purchasing serum, and distributing same at cost, and 
for the further purpose of providing demonstrations in each community 
as to the use and value of serum, and thus emphasize the importance of 
using this product at the very outset of an attack of the disease. It is 
positively not a cure, merely a preventative measure, and it is not 
claimed that it has any curative properties. It is not suggested that 
provision be made for the production of serum by the Station for it is 
the belief of the Animal Husbandman that it can be purchased more 
economicallr than it can be produced, in case the demand does not 
exceed the supply that wa_s used or distributed during the past year. 
Furthennore, definite authority should be provided such as will charge 
a responsible agency with the elimination of this disease and to more 
effectively quarantine premises where outbreaks occur, and assist in the 
thorough cleaning and fumigating of the premises. An appropriation 
of $6 000.00 would be ample to meet such conditions, 'IIld if serum was 
distributed at cost a large proportion of this amount would be returned, 
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in due time, to the State Treasury. It would mean the saving of an 
industry that thrives in New Jersey, and is threatened with elimination 
in case provision is not made for the eradication or control of hog 
cholera. 

It is the belief of the Animal Husbandman that this is the most 
important 1i\re stock problem facing the live stock industry in this State, 
and presenting itself to the Experiment Station for aid and solution. 

Outbreak at the Station Berd. 

On September 20th a number of animals in the Station herd 
evidenced a loss of appetite, and observation disclosed the < fact that 
comparatively all of the animals in two of the runways, evidenced 
high temperatures. Characteristic symptoms of the disease, ho,\vever, 
did not prevail until September 23rd, a,t which time on the advice of 
the veterinarian, provision was made to subject the entire herd to the 
serum treatment. 

The H. K. Mulford Co. of Philadelphia had been working for the 
past (Wo or three years on a refined serum designated as "Globulin 
Serum," and while it had not as yet been placed upon the market com
mercially it was use.d in the laboratory and on herds demonstratively. 
arrangements \vere at once' completed whereby this station might use 
this product experimentally to cope with the outbreak of the disease 
at hand. Unfortunate]v, the shipment was lost in transportation for 
the time being, and did not reach New Brunswick until seven days 
after the fir~t evidence of the disease appeared. As a result thirty-two 
animals out of a herd of two hundred evidenced the disease in one form 
or another at the time arrangements weTC completed for the injection 
of the serum. 

Careful obselTation was made of each individual and its temperature 
reading recorded as wlll be noted from the tabulated records which 
foHow. T'wo conditions were imposed, or rather suggested by the H. 
K. Mulford Co. concerning the use of their Globulin Serum. The 
first one being that all ani~als regardless of weight or age, (excepting, 
of course, suckling: pigs a few days old) be given thirty cubic centi
meters of this serum; and secnnd, that all animals in the herd regardless 
of whether they evidenced symptoms of the disease be injected with this 
standard dosage. In each case, ho\\-ever, checks were made, and certain 
animals varying in age and representati\'e of each group of animals in 
the herd were left untreated as checks or controls. Again, in order to 
make sure that all of the animals in the herd were exposed to the 
infection by contact} rather than by means of the administration of 
virus, two or more sick animals were placed in each lot of, well animals 
immediately following the administration of the serum alone. The 
object of this project being, of course, to secure permanent immunity 
of all animals. The results were most gra,tifying. It is but fair to 
state that animals of aU ages and conditions of growth and development 
were among those successfully treated. Herd boars, pregnant brood 
iOWS in both early and late stages of pregnacy. brood sows nursing- pigs, 
LDd suckling pigs varying in age from tW{I days to eight weeks were 
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Included, as well as shoats, gilts and fall pigs varying in weight from 
iorty to two hundred pounds. 

A standard dosage of 30 c. c. of the concentrated Globulin Serum 
\\ as administered to each animal with the exceptions noted. Immunity 
\\ as established in every animal that was injected with this serum, 
'~ hose temperature \'\.-'as normal at the time of the treatment. AU 
Jlccks (with two exceptions noted) in each lot died from the disease, 
and their carcasses were left exposed for a few days in order to lllake 
sure that all serum treated animals wete exposed to the disease, and 
these two animals, (one Duroe-Jersey Gilt and one Berkshire), "vere 
apparently naturally immune to the disease, for they were found at the 
outset in the lot \\'here symptoms of cholera ·were first discovered, and 
they were placed successively into each of the lots where animals were 
coming down with the disease in various stages, and at no time did they 
[''\'idence or show any symptoms whatsoever of the disease. Our records 
~ho\\" that neither the sire nur th(' dam of either of these animals wefe 
eyer immunized against cholera, or encountered or ha.d been exposed to 
the disease, They still remain in thr hera and will be the basis of an 
r.\.periment to det~rmine, if it is possible to perpetuate such immunity 
\\'ithout the use of serum or the simultaneous method of treatment. 

The following record in tabulated form will show the exact condition 
of each animal treated: 

Table 1. 
Tabulated Record of Animals Treated With Serum. 

Injection of Lot M, Spring Gilts. 

Ear Tag. Temp Temp 
1

9/24/1519/2>/15/ 9/22/]5 

,~ _____ j Deg F Deg F I InJection 

I 
}g~ 4 106 4 I <lO"c c 2[.4 .... 

2;')2 .. 
2.)3 
2.')1.. 
260 •.. 
2.39 .• 
256 
255 •.... 
257 .. . 
258 .. . 
280. 
261. 
264 •. 
26..1 .• 
265 .•• 
262 •• 
268 ... 
272 .. 
273 .... . 
267 .. . 
266 .•.. 
211. .. 
270 .. 
269 .... 
276 .. 
274 .. 
275 ... 
277 .•... 
219 .•. 
280 
278 
:152 

104 103 I .. 
103 1042 .. 
103 2 106 

. ..... '1 }g~ 4 }g~ I ~8,',c~~. 
.::: .. 1101: 107:4 I 
.... 108. 107.4 I 
.... 105.2 106.5 I 
.... 106. 107.2 
.... 107.4 106.8 
. ... 101.2 . 
... 101.2 107. 

•••••.•. 1 107. 107.2 ".'.1 105.4 103.2 Cb,~ck. ... tOiL 102.4 
105 105.2 30.~.c. 

::::1 }g{4 ~g~: 
. ,. ]06. J06.2 
... ]01, 107.2 
". 107. 107.4 

:::::::;~;I !~t: !~~:4 
.... ...... ]06, 106.5 

::::::::::: }g~:2 19~:4. 
. ......... 108. 105. 

'" ... ..... 101. 106. 

RemarkB. 

D~~ 19:~. 
O.,-y;... 1~31. 

D,i,ed tiJ: 
1>-30. 
10-2. 
9-25. 
9-28. 

O. K. 10-31. 

D!~ t~: 
9-25. 

10-22 . 

SU~(lueDt T~fllP'18t:. 
Died 11-3. 

.. 9-30. 
9-27. 

11-10 . 
10-2. 
10-4. 

SJ-25. 
1()-4, 
9-lW. 

O. K. 10--31. 

D!~ l~. 
10-8. 

O.K. 10--31. 
Died 9-29. 
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SL·"'lMARy-Thirty-nvo gilts averaging in weight from 80 to 100 
pounds were treated as above noted. All of these animals evidenced 
cbolera at the time of injection, and weTe all in the lot where symptoms 
of the disease were first discovered. The first injection was made on 
September 22nd, while the table also shows the temperature reading 
on the 24th. In order to dl;tenninc whether or not another injection of 
serum would evidence any curative effects) on September 25th the lot 
wa.'> divided into nvo groups and haH of the animals given another 
injection of thirty cubic centimeters -of serum. A tabula,ted record of 
temperatures and results follow: • 

Table 2. 
Second Injection of Lot M. 

Conclusion. 

At the end of three days t\venty-four out of twenty-nine head still 
survived. Fourteen of the twenty-four animals were given a second 
injection of 30 c. c. of serum. Six out these fourteen survived, which 
might indicate possible curative properties of the serum. However, 
two observations are here reported: First, in cases where serum was 
injected into animals when their temperature was rising and before it 
reached a maximum of 1080 the serum dearly prolonged' life: Second, 
in cases where the serum 'vas injected after the temperature had 
reached its maximum and was receding, it was of absolutely no value. 
Again, six out ot fourteen pigs, that still survived the second injection, 
were again divided and three of these animals given a third injection. 
It was observed that the three pigs that received the three injections of 
30 Co c. within six days evidenced more vigor, and for a time. it was 
thought that curative results bad been evidenced, but the linal obser-
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vation on October 31st makes it clear that even though the animals 
may be kept alive by frequent injections of serum, the process is 
expensive and impracticaL The animals were clearly dwarfed, and 
were what one might easily designate as runts. All of the surviving 
animals that were actually sick ""Tere sold to the butcher at a ridicul
ously low price, as SOon as the carcasses would pass veterinary inspection. 

Table 3. 

Record of Injection of Twenty Pigs in the Experiment to Deb!lrmine 
• the Economy and Efficiency of Self Feeder. 

Lot 1-4. 

20 HeAd Mixed Lot. 

9/22/151' 9/27/151 9/22/15 I' 
Pen Number. Temp. Weight I' . RemllTks. 

~~-.. -.-.. -.. -.. -.-. D::~ '~i :::':u IH~lthY Condition 

~::f~:d:."·"·····"· ~g~:8! ~t I :: I:' :: 
Black.. . 1O;~ 51. 
York. . 105.5 100. 

2~~~::.. ~3;:5 ~f. I 
Pola.nd.. 103.2 58. I 1 
BlaeL. 104. 72. 
York. . 104. 68. 

3 Herk ... 
Duroc .. 
Poland .. 
Black ... 

York .. 

4 Berk .. 
Duroc .. 
Poland .. 
Blaek.. 
York. 

102.8 
103. 
10:1. 
103.8 

105.5 

103. 
102.4 
103. 
103. 
J04 

78. I I 
~i ITem~. 107; ~~g. 9-24 (O.K. 

, l{HH.) 

::. \ IHe~~hY Con~~on. 
33. 

ill" 
67. I 

NOTE-All of these animals were normal at the time of injection and none of the ani
mals were off feed. and did not evidence a.llY interruption after treatment. They were con
fined in pens adjoinin~ lote where the sick animals from the lot of thirty-two gilts WfJ"«'o YllJ'ded 
and were cleacly exposed to the disea.ee. 
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Table 4. 

Record Sheet of Pigs From Plot L Varying :in Weight 
From 60 to 90 Ponnds Each. 

Record of Jnjectioll of Lot L. 

Temp, 
Deg. F. 

104. 
104.2 
105. 
104.4 
J03.2 
106.4 
106.4 
10.5.3 
106.3 
103.4 
106.2 
103. 
106. 
107. 
104. 
104. 
103.4 
104. 
102.2 
103.3 
104.1 
103.4 
106.2 
103.2 

! I~"t"n I R,m,,:, 
, '0o", IO,::K l0-<l!-lo, Nm,~L 

18q~,ibbS !?T ,:~rus. 
Check. IDied 9-30. 30,f,e. ISq::bbt! ::r ~!s. 
Check. IDied 10-2. 

3U ,~.c, 1~:,~~bto~1::'f5~!I' N~rmllol. 
I" 
IDied 10-11. 
:0. K. lo--._'H-15. NO~plaL I:: " 
Died 9-29. 

Check. DiP'd 10-.5 

NOTE~lt wi.IL be ttot-t'd th.a.t u. number of these animal!llLt the time of injection showed 
a high tempt'rat,llre for thf'Y were running in n,lot adjoinin/i!." an area where the thirty-two first 
eVldm"~ed th'" dIR('a.<:re Four nnimllis from thl~ lot with temperatures above 1060 F and clearly 
('videllCltI).! the dl'lflll..~e werc ,,!V{'tI to ~Quihh~ Lnhomto'l'Y tf) bE' used for ,,;ru9 animals. Ob
~crvl.tioM of tnis lot .'Itlbstantiated the stat.ement thg.t when· S('rum Wll.ll injected in animals 
of norma' temperature proteCLlon resulted, but animals wit.h temperatures above 10/)° F died 
from the disease. 
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Table 5. 

Small Pigs Jt'rom Plot E, Average Weight From 50 to 56 Pounds. 

EnrTag. 

Record 01 Injection of Lot E. 

----- ' ••.. 1 ~'! ::::' ~~·':f' 
lU4. 3(J c.c. O. K. lU-:H-15. 
104.4 " " " 
104.2 
104.4 
1{J42 
107. 
104.2 
lOa.5 
106.4 
I05.l> 
10·L 
103.4 
lOil.:! 
104. 
J{):J2 
104.6 
104. 
104.5 
IOfUs 
104. 
106.5 
104. 
10.'>. Check. 
~g~: 2 30 S·c. 
10·1. 
1042 
105 

Runt, 
a·uK. 10-31-15. 

Hunt. 
O. h. 10- 3.!~ 15. 

Bunt. 
O'"K. 1O-3,!-15. 

Hunt. 
U. K. 10-31-15 
Died 10-9, 
O. K. 10-::11-15. 
Died 10-4. 
Hunt. 
O'.F l0-3,!-15. 
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Table 6. 

Young Iloars }'rom Plot B and C Varying in Weight From 50 to 140 
J>ounds. _ Average l\Teigh4 125 Pounds. 

:WS .. 
:171.. 
:W;). 
;Wtl .. 
36/:' .• 
;HU .•. 
~iJO .• 
;l61.. 
;:l')[). 
:~;;-I . 
;{5;-j •• 
:1.;; . 
;)5~;' . 
;{59 .. 
:lti:..! 
:;6\1 
;,7:1. 
a;;K. 
:;I:.! 
;Hi7. 
;It).} 
;m;,. 
:17:; 
:l8:I .. 
;ISO .. 
:fH .. 
:17!l .. 
;I.'>J • 
:)l:H. 
~.s."i .. 
ass. 
:-!,·W. 
37M. . 
:177 .. 
:-182 .. 
;~t'>7 . 
Yr. DUral' lhuf 

Record of Injection of Lot B and C. 

I 

I 
I 
I" 

Hemarks. 

l02.5~ 9--25. 

NOTI!~All of these pigs were in normal condition at the time of 
injection. and no losses were entailed. Four of the animals evidenced 
a 'temperature subsr:quent to injection, but all survived the treatment. 
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Table 7. 

HCt'ol'd Sheet Showing Injection of Serum Into Thirty-two Aged Brood 
Sows. Injected September 23d. 

J/j Identilv. CllIJdltJOJl_ \ T(,lllfl; 11!,liNJ-i Remarks. 

:~.',' c;;;d,. J~,", illk. ;';-ow j~;;;;:-- 1';:;:"-;;;;;;;:-6 Wk'!,;' J::_,,;;;J, K. & ii,a'th;;:-

llii E~~~;~~t~~~~~~~ ~~~~ .. 2ud ... ,mf: fHf~.': i m~:4: :: i:; :: 
,11;0 Filhnore'b B",auty 2nd. . Ury op(m. 110' I .. 
2!lU \Yunder (lueeu 1st. 'Vry open. 102 . 
.:1U .Jt'r~('y QUt:'en . Dry open. 102 

it(/okwuud Lady 4~th.. Dry open... 101.4 

HHI j{~tg:er!< Cherry Blossom. . Un? 0Pl'll. . WI. I 

lll(l l-tulgers Huby 4th. . . . . . llry Opf'll. .. 'j 101 

1-21' Kmkw.d.~ Ruby. ,... . }lrv open.... 100.2' 
;)~r~ H.UTl!:erS Oak t'rincess 2nd.. I'reg-ml.llt 1 wks. 10] 

,Grade. Large B1k. clow 1:.:, T. 15:1, Ilry O)Wll. '107. 
L,O 'i~utg"\)rs Ruby 6th. . Dry open. 10:) 
2liO 1{utgerR Hally 7th. Dn' oPCU . 102 
~.iO i{utg{'TS Ch€'rrv. Dry open. 101 
;.~.; [{~tl!:('r~ Col. Cherry.. Dry OPllft. • 10~ 

~~g it~~~~~': i~j:~t[ll<l.~ G~rl. . . g~~ ~~~:;. : ,nib: 
~,.' ,J:utgerJ'l K1UkaJd~ lhrl :2nd Dr~ opel.. I Hll. 

~~g li~~~:~~ ~{~k~;,:;t12~'~13n~~: Dry open. Ii li!~. 
:'>SO Rutgers ltookwuod IA.dy ;:Ird. ill'Y open . 1(11. 

:1~(; ,~~t~~~: ~~!)~:r£jh~e l~~~!:. ~:~ .... g;~ ~~~::: .] ~gh. 

i 
,J)ied 9-29. 
I~ick:-Died ]0-6. 
O'"K. &; H~th.):. 

Dil¥! 10-4. 
i n. K. & Healthv. 
I :iO l".t.IDied 10-21. . 
I :: IO."K. & lIe,~lthy. 

~i,g ~:::.~:~: k~~~~ri~:oG'i~tt}j' ~~~. . rl;!~~f~~:4:~k; 19i: i " 
:.>7.i 'Rutgers Lnadeiluw Huhy 6th. ... Dry open /101, 

';'jO HIH_!!:t'rs /'u.g;[.'llow Prince Boar_ . 101. 

:;i~: ~~~i:~~ {hs)~:f'fJt~h.P~i.n.c.e~.: :~~d.. '{~~;~~~~~:l·(j·.~ks·. ~gl.2 
27':; Rutgers Hookwood La<jy 2nd nrv open.. I 101 

All normal and bcaltby, lH) di9()nl('r~ or almriiOlls. 

l\ToTE-It will be noted that all of these aged sows in various con
ditions of farrow were apparently normal at the time of injection. 
Subsequently, however the following died: Grade Large Black Sow 
E. T. 153. died September 29th; Rutgers Ruby 6th, died October 6th; 
Rutgers IVlasterpiece Girl 2nd, died October 4th and Rutgers Rook
wood Lady, died October 21st. 

Post mortems were perfomed on each one of these animals and all 
evidenced typical cases of chronic cholera. It is my belief that a 
dosage of 30 c. c. of serum was probably insufficient to protect these 
animals, or else they may have been exposed to the disea..<;e and were 
abnormal at the time of the original injection. 

Of this gmup eight were brood sows, four were nursing pigs, two 
farrowed on the day follov.:ring injection, and the others have since been 
bred and are now safely settled in pig. They were bred to boars that 
were subjected to the serUm treatment at the same time. 
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Table 8. 
Hecord Shoot ot' '1'"'0 Cheswr White Sows and Suckling Pigs From 

I')ot A. Tn'ated With Sel'UDl on September 23d, 19];:). 
Hee{)J'd of Injection of Lot A. 

I 

I· " .. 
J)uJd \1-27-1.). 
I). K uJ)ll. ~{)rmul. 

1f~:~~tJ:tl~~;' ({;h. W. Bed •. CrosJl. )o·t· at ~o~mal. 
I Ch. Willie Sow l\lature 
'Uv"d \l-;!'-15. 

I Hubscqucnt 'J emp. \1-21-}{) DegTeeo;; 
\J-2;;-JO, Vegrpt's . 

.:\ntt'-:\ numher of the:-/::' pig::; including one of the aged sO\n ni
dencf'd preliminary symptoms of choleTa at the time of injection, and 
the high tempt>mture of a numner of sur"j\'in~ animals is explained by 
the fact that they were )'oung pigs two or three weeks old. One ot 
the a~ed sows !'ubsequel1tly died on September 27th. and two of the 
slllall pigs that sUT\"jYf'd the treatment 'vcre sold on October 31st as 
funts, 

General Summary. 

Two hundred and one animals, \"ar,ring in age from sllckling pigs 
to mature brer-ding animals five years of age were subjected to the 
serum alone treatment, A total of 38 animals, inclUding suckling pigs, 
succumbed to the disrase; \,-hile 3 lout of 38 animals lost had a temper
ature aho\"e 105 0 F. the time of injection. 

In the lot of 32 gilts \\--here the disease first appeared 19 animals 
had a temperature above lOSe F.; while 10 others had undoubtedly 
reached the maximum temperature of 108 0 in the progress of the disease 
and their fever was receding, as they vrere very sick when the injection 
was m<l.de. 

Tv\'o of the anima1s in this group of 32. not injected with serum, 
still SUITiyc", and did not at :my time during the outbreak show any symp
toms of the disease, and \\'ere not off feed. even though they were 
yarded with animals where draths \,-ere frequently occurri'ng. . 
, All of the check control pigs not treated with serum, I2 in number, 
with the exception of the two mentioned. died s\lbsequently to being 
turned out in the yards to produce contact exposure with well animals. 

On October 4th' "- litter of 10 pig!' farrowed by Rookwood Lady 48th 
y .... 1S iniected with 10 c, e. of rhe Glohulin Serum. One pie: Wa" found 
£lead the fol1o\\-1ng morninl!:. and th{' others s-urvived. On October 
6th. thrre litters of pi~ from the Duroe-Jerser t::nws mentioned in 
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rable NO.9 \I.rere injected. All of the pigs sUf\'ived and are now in a 
!lealthy condition. . 

Un October 11th, two litters from Berkshires noted in Table 7 were 
Injected with no evil results. 

Three cases of abortion followed injection: one sow farrowing a 
premature litter of 12 dead pigs nvo days before due to farnl\\:, the 
: .. ('cond son- iarrmred 14 dead pigs that she carrieJ more than rwo 
\\('cks past her scheduled breeding date, and the other sow 'was 
IlrlJ()ubtedll' injured at the timr nf ;nif'ctj~n, as she resisted treatment 
and the eX(')tement was undoubtedly a contnbutan cause. 

In t'yery case ,,,,here serum was -injected into l~igs ,diose temperature 
was nOflllal, and that did not evidence cholera, the Glohulin Serum 
protected, and the controls in all but two cases died. The serHm did 
not establish curative properties of economic worth, but m('re1y pro
longed life at the expense of thrift and vigor as the disease progressed. 

IV. 
THE USE OF THE SELF.PEEDlm. 

A device that enables s\rint' to choose their own ration as rt'gards 
kind and qlJantity has been appropriately designated as a self-fl:"eder for 
s,",vine. In view of the fact that considerable interest has been mani
fested concerning the use and value of this feeder it was decided to coo
~truct a nllmber of such devices, and run ~n f:'Xperiment to determine 
their comparative value. Prof. John 1\1. Evvard of tht' Animal Hus
handry Staff of the Iowa Experiment Station very kindly forwarded 
to this department blue prints and specifications relating to certain 
feeders that he had used extensively and satisfactorily at the Iowa Ex
periment Station, and with a few modifications, our· feeders were built 
carrying out the same general plans. Photographs and blue prints aTC 

submitted showing the plan of construction. It was claimed that self
feeders were useful for the following reasons: 

1st. The use of the feeders would eliminate malnutrition, as the ani· 
mals would have before them at all times a liberal food supply. 

2nd. Pigs given their foed in dry form would consume a larger amount 
of concentrates within a given time, which practice would shorten their 
fattening perioo. 

3rd. The individual animal is given his choice in selecting not only the 
kind but the amounts of food tbat his sys1em requires, and it is asserted 
that under such circumstances tbe pig will elect an economical and well 
balanced ratioD. 

4th. The use of such feeders reduces the labor cost and simplifies the 
practice of determining costs of feed and labor. 

5th. There is less actual waste of feed, the animal masticates his food 
more thoroughly, since he is not compelled to eat or drink his food rapidly 
in competition with his pen mates. 

6th. Brood sows nursing pigs maintain a more vigorous condition and 
suckling pigs learn to eat earlier and th,us grow rnore uniformly. 

Plan of Experiment. 

It was arranged to select fifty pigs that had been grown and developed 
under similar conditions for the experiment, and thus compare the effi
ciency of the two systems of feeding grain to fattening shoats. The 
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test was to continue until the animals were in prime condition for 
market. Twenty animals were divided into four lots of five each and 
placed in dry lots. Thirty head were permitted to forage on rape and 
obtained their concentrat('s hom \-vooden self~fecdcrs. Pure bred 
animals were selected rrpre~enting the Duroc-Jerscr, Berkshin' and 
Poland-China breed::;, whill;" twrntv cross bred shoats (Yorkshire and 
Large Black), wefe disrrihJJtrd a;11ong the five lots for comparison. 
The ratinns were supptied as tHllows: 

Lot 1. Sht'll~>d Corn 
5 Head- Wheat Middlings 

Digester Tankage 
I Self-Feeder in ~ry lot. 

Lot 2. 
5 Head-

A Mixture of 1 
Shelled Corn 100 Ibs. H d . d 
Wheat Middlings 38" an -Fed In ry lot. 
Digester Tan kage 12 " 

Fed If) tht' form of a thick slop in sllch q\lantiti('~ <I." the animals would 
clean up with relish twice daily. 

Lot 3. Sh~llf'd Corn 
5 Head- Molasses 

Digestf'r Tankage 
1 Self-Feeder in dry Jot. 

Lot 4. 
5 Hf'ad-

Shelled Corn 1l"i) lbs. ( 
Mola~ses 40" \' Hand·Fed in dry lot. 
Digester Tankage 15" 

l\Iixed and fed in the fonn of a thi\:k dop in such quantities as the 
animals would clean up with relish t~-ice daily. 

Lot X. Shelled Corn 
30 Head- Wbeat Middllngs 

lljg"ester Tankage 
} Self-Feeder in rape field. 

In addition were permitted to forage on rape that averaged twenty
six inches in height when the animals 'were turned in on August 13th. 

The proportion of the feeds in the mixtures, for the hand-fed lots 
was changed from time to time to insure palatability. In a few 
instances the shelled corn was ft'd on the cement floot, and was not 
mixed with the middlings and tankage. A preliminary feeding period 
of ten dars was arranged in each case in order that the animals might 
be gradually accustomed to the particular ration as well as the system 
of feeding. It is interesting to note from the following table the 
amount of the var:otL<; feeds that was consumed during the ten days 
preliminary test by each lot: 
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Table 9. 

Preliminar.1I Feedi:ng Period Amounts at Various 
oj Ten Days: Feeds Consumed: 

Lot 1. Corn 80.77 lbs. 
Middlings 28.46 
Tankage 9.23 .. 

Lot 2. Corn SO.O 
Middlings 19.0 
Tankage 6.0 

Lot 3. Corn 88.0 
Molas&f's 10.0 
Tankage 30.0 

Lot 4. Corn 50.0 
Molasses 20.0 
Tankage 7.5 

LotX. Corn 461.5 
Middlings 95.40 .. 
Tf-'.nkage 24.60 .. 

It \vill be noted from the aho\"e that the pigs given the privilege of 
operating a self-feeder consumed a surprisingly large amount of feed 
during the first few days of the test. All of the animals went un full 
feed \vithout difficulty and v,,-ithollt los. .. of appetite. The follm .... ·ing 
initial weights and averages are recorded: 

TabJe 10. 

Initial \Veights (In Pounds). 

It will be noted from the above table that the weights of the pigs in 
the different lots ranged from 43.2 pounds in Lot 4 to 46.6 pounds in 
Lot I, while the pigs in Lot X averaged 49.33 pounds. It is but fair 
to state that there was more variation in the size and condition of the 
pigs in Lot X·than prevailed in Lots I to 4. Lots I to 4 were confined 
to dry yards 8 by 12 feet with sleeping quarters 8 by 9 feet in a pro
tected building. Lot X had the run of colony houses and foraged in a 
rape field approximately one-half acre. The test continued seventy
seven days and the following concentrates were consumed: 
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'n' I ,,,.-1 
.'·P. 1'1H. I 
~. ___ i 

~ I .~ . 
~ , :«; 

Corn. 

1:156.00 
tifO,').3U 

129050 
,';25.s0 

H48.0Q 

Table 11. 

ltecoJ'd of Feeds Consumed. 

CONOENTRATES. ! To~l 
!t"hCC·dC-d ,-. -C-Ta-""'k.---:-M:--o~:---I gam, 

! Aver, Total COneN)· 
daily I trl'l.tes fDr 
gUJo. ,100 Ibs. galll. 

I ._-----.----
2;-7.[,0 160.00 i 48150! 1.25 372.48 
;;2180 90.(;3 1284000 .73 I :H4.27 

21:U)O 60.00 38.'i.m I 1.00 ! 407.65 

i~~ ffJ 1~t6g 118.00 ~,g gg i :~~ 'i ~~§:~¥ 

Lot 1, making their own choice of feeds, made a total gain of 481. ') 
pound" in s('\-entY-~E'\'en days, or an average gain of 1.25 pounds to the 
animal per dny. Lot 2, receiving the same ingredients, mixed how
eVt'T, in different proportions, made a total of 284 pounds or an average 
daily inC-Tease of .73 pounds a head per day_ Lot I required 372.48 
pounds of concentrates for 100 pounds of gain; ,,,chile Lot 2 made Jon 
pounds of gain from 344.27 pounds of grain. Lot J, ft'd from a seH
fCt'der elected the following proportions of ingredients: 

76 % Shelled Corn 
15% Standard Middlings 

9% Digester Tankage 
while tbe hand·fed lot were given. 

58('/~ Shelled CQrn 
32,/" Standard Middlings 
1(1% Digester Tankage 

The addition of molasses to the ration of corn and tankage did not 
reduce the cost or increase the efficiency of the mixture, as it will be 
noted that Lot 3 operating a self-feeder gained 385.5 pounds in seventy
seven days or an average of I pound per day, and required 407.6 pounds 
of grain including molasses for each 100 pounds of gain in live weight. 
Lot 4 was }f'SS efficient in their usc of the grain mixture, making only 
179 pounds gain, and required 47 I .95 pounds of concentrates for 100 

pounds gain. Two of the animals in Lot 4 scoured badly during the 
preliminary feeding trial, and did not fully recover from this set back. 
The\· were dwarfed and classed as runts. Lot X due to the interrup
tion -of hog cholera, i::1 part, gained only 0.66 pounds to the animal per 
day, but required only 333.5 pounds of concentrates for each rOO 
pounds of gain in live weight. The rape and sweet clover were respon
sible for this low grain requirement. Owing to a nuw.ber of irregu
larities. it is clear that Lot X did not make representative gains. 

It is interesting to note the proportions of the different feed ingre
dients consumed by the animals where they were 'privileged to operate 
the st'lf-feedf'f. 

Lot 3 consumed the following; 

COrn 82.6% } 
Digester Tankage 13.5% Self-Feeder in dry lot. 
Molasses 3.9% 
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Lot 4-

Corn 
Digester Tankagf' 
Molasses 
Mtddlings 

62.0% 1 7.0% 
13.5% Hand-Fed dry lot. 

17.5% 

89 

The proportion of the different ingredients elected by animals forag 
inl! on rape and given all of the grain that they would clean up wa~ 
as foJ1ow.s: 

Lot X~ 

Shelled Corn } 
Standard Middlings Self-Fef'deT in rape field. 
Digester Tankage 

!n determining the cost of a pound of gain the following retail prices 
that pr('\ ailed at New Bruns\yick were utilized in the calculation: 

Shelled Dent Corn.. . . . .... $32.no per ion 
Standard Wheat Middlings.. 33.00 " " 
Swifts Digester Tankage, containing SOo/c Protein 46.00 " 
Black Strap Molasses. . ,J 0 .. ga1. 

or approximately . . . . . . . . . . . .. 20.00 " ton 

Utilizing the above named prices based upon the feed consumed a" 
noted in Table I I, the following costs are tabulated: 

Corn Midds. Tanks. 
Lot 1. Se1f~Fed $21.69 $4.57 $3.£8 
Lot 2. Hand-Fed 9.04 5.30 2.08 

Total 

$29.9' 
16.42 

Cf)st lwr IV. (lain 
.0621 
.0578 

The difference in the cost per pound gain between Lots I and 2 was 
very slight, approximately four-tenths of a cent per pound; but it is 
significant to note that the lot obtaining their ration from the self
feeder gained 481.5 pounds in sevent~-sel/en days, while Lot 2 in the 
same period gained only 284 pounds. Under average farm conditions 
corn could be produced or even purchased at much less than $.)2.00 

a ton, which would reduce the cost of gains in Lot I substantially. 
From this experiment, therefore, it is evident that the use of the self

feeder does shorten the feeding and fattening period of animals intended 
for the butcher, and the importance of such early maturity is appre
ciated when it is considered that the price of pork during the early fall 
season is usually two or three cents more a pound than the prevailing 
price in December or January when the bulk of pigs resulting from the 
spring farrow are in marketable condition. 

I t was noted that animals that had the run of the self-feeder were 
more contented and regular in their habits, spending a great deal more 
time in their beds than those in Lot 2, although every precaution was 
observed to give these animals all of the feed that they would clean 
up with relish. Again, pigs in Lot I required a great deal less labor 
as far as feeding wa.c; concerned, which is not given consideration in this 
calculation. It is also observed that under average farm conditions it 
is very probable that the pigs in Lot 2 would not receive as efficient 
care as they were given in this experiment, since the herdsman was 
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anxious to match his ability as a feeder against that of the self-feeder. 
Consequently they were given the very best of care. 

Other observations concerning the use of the self~feeder were made 
during the year, since the feeders were used with substantially every 
class of animals produced in the herd. It is dear that the use of the 
self-feeder would prove a very expensive practice if used in feeding 
breeding animals. The brood sows would take on too much flesh ) and 
would be irregular in their breeding propensities, and would not COn

sume forage crops to any extent. B reeding boars put on alt~ethe[ too 
much Besh for maintenance and are not functional at mating rime. The 
self·feeder is very useful when used w'ith brood sows nursing pigs, inas
much as it enables a more persistent and continuous Bow of mi1~, and 
the young pigs are prompted to eat at a younger age, and thus malntain 
in a more uniform condition. The small pig who does .not receive his 
share of the milk from the darn, feeds freely from the self-feeder, and 
it is possible under such conditions for him to continue his growth. 

Uniformity in the growth and development of young pigs nursing 
their darps is very important, and from OUT observations during the 
past yeaT we have found that this is one of the most useful functions of 
the self-feeder, especially since brood sow's forage extensively while 
patronizing the feeders. The gains of the litters feeding in this way 
are greater than those that have prevailed at this Station under any 
other system or practice of feeding. For growing animals after they 
have been weaned the self-feeder has its advantages, although if it is 
desired that forage crops be utilized in abundance, the self-feeder will 
not operate to its best advantage. After the pigs are weaned they 
require concentrated feed in order to maintain their growth and vigor, 
and naturally if the concentrates are provided in self-feeders they will 
give very little attention to any forage crop that may be supplied .. Even 
alfalfa and rape in their prime condition, as far as palatability is con
cerned, would not particularly attract animals that had access at all 
times to shelled corn, wheat middlings and digester tankage. 

This condition was not evidenced, however, in the case of brood 
sows nun;ing pigs, for evidently tbey felt tbe need of a succulent feed 
and foraged extensively on the alfalfa crop . . On the other band, ear 
corn and digester tankage were fed in the proportion of ninety pounds 
of com to ten pounds of tankage to shoats and young animals alter they 
had been weaned and wheTe they were running on forage crops. The 
gains were most economical and the pigs more vigorous and active. 
Under such cond itions they cleaned up all of the forag6 crops nicely, 
and when the same animals were confined to the f4!eding pens they 
evidenced an increased appetite and gained more rapidly and economic
ally than those animals rhat had been supplied with all of the concen
trates they would consume _from birtll by means of a self-feeder. 

Photographs of the various ~:ypes of feeders that were utilized during 
the year are submitted h~ith, and upon request the Department will 
be very glad to send blue prints and specifications enabling any farmer 

CQlJstl:.Uct a pr .. ctigl • The <;Qst is al!p~a!~b $JI.oo for 



P LATE III. 

FlO. 3.-Single hopper selt-ieeder. 

Flo. 4.-DetaU of sel!-feeder. 



P LATE IV. 

FIG. 6.-SJde view, minera l hopper. 

FJo. G.-Feeder for digester tankage. 



PLATE V. 

FlO, 7.-Two-hoIJper self-feeder. See specifications In Plate VI. 

Fw. 8.-Hopper tor supplying mineral mixture. 
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FIG. 9.- '::..'4> self,tf'CdeT. specifications for Plans and 
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a three-bin feeder. The home made wooden feeders have proved more 
advantagous and practical than the metal feeders manufactured com
mercially. Where the feeders are set up on a cement or wooden base 
there is absolutely no loss of food materials provided the feed is kept 
dry- before them at all times. As a resuIt of our experience with feeders 
during the past year We can recommend them unreservedly for use in 
feeding the following animals: Brood SD'WS nursing pigs, after the 
youngsters are fifteen days old; pigs that have been weaned, provided 
they do T.ot have access to a green forage crop j shoats that are being 
fattened either in dry lot, or forage crop, after they reach one-hundred 
pounds live weight, and for fattening any animal in a dry lot where 
rapidity of gains is an advantage. 

The self-feeder should not be used for animals intended for breeding 
purposes as such animals will put on too much flesh and develop a 
tendency towards irregularity in their breeding propensities. Herd 
boars and sows that are being maintained preparatory for breeding should 
not have access to a self-feeder, for the practice will be expensive and 
a distinctive disadvantage unless the animals are out of condition and it 
is desired to put them in better flesh. 
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Report of the 
Department of Poultry Husbandry. 

HARRY R. LEWIS. 

WILLARD C. THOMPSON. 

J. 

INTRODUCTOUY. 

The Poultry Husbandman is pleased to be able to report continued 
progress during the "ear jest completed. The results of certain experi
ments have ue~n bro'ught to a close, which have been running from one 
to three years, a.:1d are very gratifying in view of the completeness of 
the work and the definiteness of the results. A number of new pro
jects have been started, most of them being breeding problems. The 
work of moving the poultry plant to the new location is progressing 
satisfactorily and it is hoped that thel work will be completed in another 
year. The demand for extension work has exceeded all expectations, 
both in volume and in distribution. Considered from all angles the 
Department has had a most satisfactory year, due in large part to the 
cooperation and hard work of the staff members. 

The report of the Poultry Husbandman is presented under three 
heads, namely, Administration, Experimental Work and Educational 
Activities. 

II. 
ADMINISTRATION. 

CHANGES IN PERSONNEL-The Poultry Husbandman wishes, at this 
time, to express his appreciation to all members of the staff for the 
spirit of good will and cooperation which has prevailed throughout the 
year. This spirit of working together has been enhanced by the hold~ 
ing of regular weekly staff meetings, at which time the work of the 
various divisions is discussed in order that each member of the Depart
ment may be well acquainted with the work which the other members 
are doing. The accuracy and completeness with which the research 
records have been kept is very gratifying, and it is due to the fact that 
one man's time is devoted entirely to these details that this can be 
announced. There have been no changes in the organization of the 
research division. Mr. C. E. Brett, who was employed as Instructor 
in Poultry Husbandry and who carried on many cooperative experi-

(93) 
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ments with the educational flock, resigned to take up commercial activ
ities in Northern New Jer:-;ey. His place has been very ably filled hy 
1\1r. Roy F. lrvin, a graduate of the 11ichigan Agricultural College, 
and who for the past [,VO years has had charge of the poultry ,vark at 
the L·lli~eJ ... itr ut Georgia. Athens, Gt'orgia. \\'hile ~dL In'in's rinw 
ii> larj!dy devoted to teaching in tht:' long and short courses in agrll.'ul
ttl n', .\ lot he finds cOllsiderable time to conduct observation experiments 
in incubation and brouding. During the recent months, '\'1r. Horace 
V. Cory. a ~raduate (I{ Rutger:" If) I ), in th(" Department of Agricul
tun', sp{'~'ialjl'ill~~ in P()tlltr~ Husbandry, has been engaged to aid in 
establishing certain breeding- esperiments and to take charge of the 
tnm in!!; operations incidental to moving the hirds. and buildings from tl~, 
old to the nr\\" location. :\J r. Cory's ('mploynwnt is but temporaro 

The following: is til(' make up of the staff of the Dtpanlll("'~ 
Poultry Husbandry as it exists NO'l,'emher I. Igl.o::,: 

Harry n. Lewis, Poultry Husbandman. 
Willacd C. 'nmmps(lll. A::;si"tant in I(es('1trch, 
Victor G. AulJlY. Extension Srecialist. 
1{oy F'. Irvin. Instructor. 
Horae'e Y. Cory. 'l'"m~\orary R€'Rcarch Asgistant. 
l\lorrif' Sif'gol. For{'man p;'odncTion Plant. 
Elll\{'1' H. 'I; el).{'. FOrf'-lnan Illstructlon Plant 
William Pnpe. Assistant. 
lUchard Wagner, AS!3jstant. 
Antal Kiss. Assistant. 
Mary B. Repd. Stenographer. 
Kathryn L. Hef>d. Sten(lgraJ!}lPT 

THE NEW POCLTRY FAR\r-The we) ~ of laying out and developing 
the new poultry hrm which has been previously mentioned in the last 
thn'(' Tt'p()n~ \la~ prope ... ~('d slowly hut continuously. Roads have been 
built. all foundation~ completed, and at this time the large laying houses 
are bring placed on their new foundations. A new duck house has been 
constructed and properly connected with the artificial pond. The 
eight-acre range for chicks has been completely fenced and equipped 
with colony houses. This acreage, which is located in a forestry nur
sery, prov{'d H"r)" satisfactory as range ground during the past summer. 
It is hoped that by another year complete plans and descriptions of tilt' 
new poultry farm can be ginn, together with cost of all equipments 
and other features M interest. The five thousand dollars which was 
appropriated for dt'\'doping the new plant is bejng spent in the moving 
of the old buildings) in a complete watering system, and in the construc
tion of two new bying houses. Behveen five and six ~housand dollars 
will be needed next year to complete the work. It is hoped that this 
money will be appropriated by the present Legislature for the next fiscal 
year. 

AN APPRECIATION OF Gl'FTs~Nurnerl)us pens of birds have been 
presented to the Department during the year largely for educational 
purposes. These include a pen of \Vhrte \Vyandottes from J. Harry 
Wolsieffer, Vineland, N. J., a pen of Light Brahm .. from Harvey 
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\Vood, Bound Brook, N. ]., a pen of Lakenvelders from Miss L. E. 
Osgood. North Plainfield, N . .I., and :l pen of Sycilian Buttercups from 
Elmer H. Wene, Pittstown, N. J. A number of small gifts in cash 
have been received from members interested in the work, and these have 
been expend{'d in the purchasing of equipment as intended by the donor. 
The poultry husbandman herewith wishes, at this time, to express his 
appreciation to those persons who have showed their \villingne"s to 
cooperate in making OUT work more efficient. 

NEED OF A NEW POULTRY HUSBA~DRY BUILDI~G-It is ur~ent 
that the few remarks in the last year's annual report relating to the 
need of enlarged facilities for the teaching and research work again ht' 
emphasized. As stated, plans have been prepared for a group of build
ings to be used exclusively for poultry "\-vark. It is hoped that in the 
near future an appropriation can be secured from the Legislature for 
the construction of the largest and most important building of the group. 
The laboratory and lecture rooms for the teachin~ as well, as offices 
and laboratories for research occupations ,,,,hich are at present available, 
arC" faT inadequate for the needs. 

Financial Statement. 

The follmving is a statement of the total amount of cash and credit 
sales made by the Poultry Department during the year November I, 

]914 to November I, 1915. Due to the fact that fences were being 
moved and 1t was necessary to confine the blTds during the year, produc
tion has been curtailed and thus material reduction in revenue is 
apparent. This reduction in revenue wiII continue through the next 
year, but with the increased size of the flocks and increased facilities 
for care, the revenue ,,,"ill be materially increased as soon as the new 
plant is complete. The revenue received during the past year has just 
paid for the cust of feed and labor hired to care for the birds. The 
aim has been to manage the experimental flock carefully and in ~uch a 
way that nothing will be allowed to go to waste. All things which 
were of a salable nature and which were not needed for experimenta1 
work would be marketed at the most propitious time. 

Follo\\--ing is the revenue by months: 
November, $138.38; December. $144.64; January. $204.76; February, 

$192.60; March. $295.16; April, $317.10; May, $241.17; June. $64.50; July. 
$230.85; August, $163.18; September, $117.5'9; October, $123.78. Total, 
$2-,233.71. 

ADMINISTRATION ACTIVITIEs-It is probably proper to call attention 
at this time to the great increase in administration activities which have 
grown to such an extent that the time of the Poultry Husbandman is 
largely spent on administration matters. This has been due to tv.ro 
direct causes, first, the material enlargement of the work with its 
increased obligation and the need of careful attention to details and the 
planning of work for present and future experiments. Second, it has 
been due in part to the new reQui~it10n system which requires not only 
much more time on the part of the Poultry Husbandman, hut a very 
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material increase in de-rical help as well. It is hoped that some way 
can be found which will reduce the necessity of so large an amount of 
clerical labor in the ordering and purchasing of supplies. 

III. 
EXPERIMENTAL WORK. 

During the past rear several very definite lines of experimental work 
have been under way. The major part of these projects has<- had to do 
with pToblt'ms that are continualk arising before the poultry keeper's 
mind. Considerable work has bt'en carried on dealing with the funda
mr-otal prohlem of poultry nutrition. During the past, general as well 
as specific. feeding problems have been studied, but it has been deemed 
ad"isahle this year to attempt problems of a more specific nature only. 
The exact nature of these has been determined very larg;ely by the many 
inquiries received from all sections of the State of New Jersey, these 
being taken as an indication of the feeding problems that are at the 
present time perplexin,!! our poultry keepers. A particularly notable 
example of this popular demand for information on specifiC' feeds is 
found in tht' sour skim-milk proposition. It has become a popular idea 
among poultr~' raisers, and this idea is just1y founded, that sour skim
milk is more and more becoming an important factor in poultry pro
duction. As a result of the spread of this idea, numerous inquirers have 
asked the" value of certain commercial forms of milk, which, in par
ricular localitit's, arr more easih- available than the sour skim-milk. 
Another example of general irlter~st in specific fee-ding problems is to be 
found in the many inquirie~ regarding the comparative nutritive values of 
the protein-hearing food stuffs from animal sources and those from vege
table sources, Together with the experiments which have been operated 
along nutrition lines are projects dealing with other factors in economi
cal poultry ("ulture. Not only has it been considered essential to make 
as complete a study as possible of the limiting factors in the production 
of eggs, hut it has also been considered necessary to study the egg itself. 
The consuming public is growing more and more critical each year of 
the quality of market eggs. The color, size, and condition of market 
eggs are determining factors in establishing the market prices. Tint
edness in white-shelled eggs has come to be considered an ahriost alarm
ing condition, so that investigation as to its prevalence and causes has 
seemed in order. Closely related with problems of this kind are the 
investigations of various egg preservatives. Turning <abruptly from 
the. egg production side of poultry keeping, attention has been given to 
the problem of meat production. During the last few years, with the 
tremendous gro\\-'th of the egg producing busint$; there seems to have 
been a tendency toward slighting the flesh production end. It is par~ 
ticularly important that all·cgg producers, ~s well as meat producers, 
should understand the fundamental principles of flesh production, as 
on all poultry farms there are certain numbers of birds to be marketed 
for mnt purposes each Y"jI!". The field for 1Xlultry experimentation is, 
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therefore, a very wide one, offering important lines of investigation in 
{"very phase of the business. It is a physical impossibility to start or 
carryon all lines of work that afe this year puzzling New J ersey poul~ 
trrmen. The following report indicates the nature and extent of such 
experiments as have already been undertaken and are outlined for the 
coming year. 

Sour Skim-Milk for Ilaying Hens. 

During the past three or four years, POUltTV raisers have been reading 
more or le~"s about sour skimmed milk as a food-stuff for poultry of all 
kinds. Particularly has the public been told through many poultry 
papers '1od station publications of the probable value of this by-product 
of the dairy as a food for baby chicks. In localities where sour skimmed 
milk can be obtained for a fair price, the qut'<;tion has often been raised 
a~ to whether or not it is an economical food for the laying flocks. The 
experiment which has been conducted during the past year has been 
made with the idea in mind of determining the exact value of sour 
"kim-milk as a supplementary food-stuff for laying fowls, measuring 
this value in terms of surplus eggs produced. 

Two pens of Single Comb \Vhite Leghorn pullets, all :NIarch hatched, 
were selected. These birds were as uniform in size, development and 
quality as was possible to obtain. Both flocks were kept in a hollow-tile 
laring house, both pens being exactly the same in size, and complete 
furnishings, so that both flocks were managed under absolutely similar 
conditions. The regulation New Jersey rations were fed in both pens. 
Pen No. 22 received sour skim-milk in unlimited amount daily. Pen 
No. 25 received no milk. No definite measurement of milk consumed 
\vas k~pt; however, a fairly accurate approximation has been made. 

Ta,ble I gives a summary of the results obtained in this experiment. 
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FIG. I.-Curves showing results of sour skim-milk experiment. 
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It will be noticed, upon examination of this table, that the flock receiv
mg sour skimmed milk produced 12,044 eggs, as a.gainst 8,383 by the pen 
receiving no mill;::. This made a diffp.rence in profit of $111.84, in favor 
of the pen receiving the skim·milk. Figuring the value ot the sour skim· 
milk at 25 cents per 100 pounds, the cost of milk consumed by the birds 
in Ppn 22 was approximated at $9.50, thus leaving an actual profit of 
$101.74. The actual t(ltat profit in Pen 2.~ was $258.67, and in Pen 25, 
$1fiS.93. The cost of labor was not figured, as It was the ~ame in both 
pens, Due to the fact that the supply of sour skim-milk has been at least 
temporarily cut off, the birds in this experIment were turned Into the 
regular laying flocks on !\ovf'mbcr 1st, thus dosing the expedment with 
the first y~ar's egg producti(m. 

Table II shows the amount of food consumed by the two pens in this 
experiment. The slight increase in food consumed by the milk-fed pen 
was probably due to the fact that those birds were in somewhat better 
phystcal condition throughout the year. 

Table n. 

Sour Skim·Milk tor Laying Hens. Food Consumption. 
Pounds of Food Consumed. 

The conclusions reached upon a close study of the above tables are: 

1. Sour skim-milk has a very de.finlte place in the nutriUon ot laying 
hens, being a splendid source of protein tood, the element so necessary 
fur the production of eggs. 

2. The returns measured. in number of surplus eggs produced Indicate 
that the sour skim-milk has nearly five times the value paid for it. 

3. The feeding of sour milk kept the birds in better physical condition, 
lowering mortality and keeping them pl'aetica.Uy free from disease. 

4. The feeding of skim-milk slightly increased the consumption of other 
parts of the ration. probably because the skim-mUk kept the digestive 
organs in spJp;l.dld running order so that they were able to handle large 
amounts of lood. It is tbOUght that on a commercial basis this factor 
would appear more strongly than it did in this somewhat limited experi
ment. 

6. Egg producers can affOrd to pay from 20 to 45 cents per 100 pounds 
for sour skim-milk. 

6. Sour skim-milk. can be fed in open pans, tbus neoossitating very 
little labor. 

1. Plate I gives in graphic form the tested worth of sour 8kim~JI1ilk: 8S 
a supplementary tood fOr laying hens. 
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Mllk Products as Poultry Feeds. 

The difficulty which has been met with in many s&tions of the State 
in obtaining a constant supply of sour skim-milk has lead numerous 
poultry keepers to inquire concerning the comparative value of certain 
forms of milk: which can be obtained on the market. Questions have 
been asked as to whether milk powders, granulated milks, milk albu
mens, or flaked milks, all commercial forms, can bt used in place of 
sour skim-milk with as satisfactorv and as economical results. As these 
various milk: by-products are comparatively recent in appeannce on the 
markets little investigational work has been done with them. In order 
to test out some of the common forms which are possible to obtain in 
New Jersey, a definite and rather extensive series of experiments were 
started during the past ycar. 

Several brooder pens of Single Comb Leghorn and Barred Plymouth 
Rock chicks were available for use in this work) all having been hatched 
March 24th, and all being from good strong stock. Two pens of Leg
horn chicks were given the regulation New Jersey chick rations, and in 
addition, free access to sour skim-milk. Two Barred Rock pens were 
fed similarly. Two pens of Leghorns and two of Barred Rocks were 
given the regulation ration, plus J 0 per cent milk albumen in their dry 
mash. Another set of four pens, n\'O of each breed) were given the 
regulation rations, together with 10 per cent of milk powder in the 
dry mash. The last series of four pens were given regulation rations 
with no supplementary foods. These chicks were all carefully weighed 
each week and the total food consumption ,vas measured. At the close 
of the twelfth week the pullets in each series were selected and placed 
together on ranges of appropriate size. The cockerels were sold as 
broilers. The pullets were continued on rations throughout the summer 
growing period which had the same milk supplements as did their 
respective chick rations. On October 1st) thirty of the best puUets in 
each series were placed in uniform laying houses, and, at the present 
writing, are beginning the pullet year of production, receiving the same 
supplementary fet"ds which they have received since removal from the 
incubator. The weekly weights are being continued and at the close 
of another year valuable data will undoubtedly be at hand from which 
conclusions may be drawn as to the value of these various milks. 

AnImal VB. V_table Protein. 

Persom. interested in the nutrition of poultry, either for growth, egg 
production, or meat production, readily acknowledge the ;'11portance of 
high protein-bearing feeds in the rations given to all kinds of poultry. 
Protein is a food material that plays an important part in the formation 
of the muscular tissues of the growing chick, the development of its 
organs and plumage, in the maintenance of the various body processes, 
in the formation of eggs, ~d, in the building up of new tissues in flesh 
production. Beca.use.of itS 'C!Ontrolling impOrtance in the nutrition of 
poultry, feeders have ~ extremely interested in the vari~ com
mercial .fonns in which protein can be secured at economical rates . 

. "> 
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FIG. 2.-Curves showing results of egg production experiment: meat scrap 
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Fw. 3.-Curves showing results of egg production experiment: meat scrap 
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FIG. 4.~Curves showing results of egg production experiment: meat scrap 
vs. oil meal. 
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There are two important sources of protein, that ohtained from 
animals and that obtained from plants. Among the animal sources 
of protein are to be found the various types and brands of meat scraps, 
beef scraps, bone meals, blood meals, fish scraps, milk albumen, milk 
po,vders, and flaked milks. All of these are either directly or indirectly 
(it-rived from animals, being by-products of the slaughter houses, glue, 
and soap factories, or creameries. All of these protein bearers have been 
used by careful poultry feeders for a numher of years to greater or less 
extent. III some localities the prevailing prices for these feeds have been 
prohibitive, and in some localities it has been impossible to secure them. 
Particularly in such localities the question arises as to the comparative 
"alue of protein from vegetable or plant sources. Among such protein 
bearers are found gluten meal, gluten feed, oil meal, soybean meal, sun
flower meal, a,nd other similar products, most of these being by-prod1,lcts 
of the manufacture of some of our important commercial oils; Some 
of these vegetable food-stuffs are cheaper than the animal feeds. In 
order to make a comparison of the relative feeding value of certain 
common sources of high protein-carrying food-stuffs from both animal 
nod vegetable sources, an experiment was planned and has been under 
way for two complete laying years, beginning November I, 1913, and 
dosing November I, 1915. 

Five pens of Single Comb White Leghorn pullets were selected for 
this work. All flocks were housed in the ]ong laying house so that each 
pen was exactly the same, thereby surrounding each flock with identically 
the same environments. All flocks were fed and rnanalred in the same 
manner with the exception of the kind of dry mash afforded. There 
were fifty females in each flock at the beginning of the experiment. All 
birds were selected from the same-aged flock of pullets, and were as 
uniform in size and development as it was possible to obtain. The regu
lation New Jersey morning and evening grain rations were used. 

Morning Grain Ration. 

1 part wheat 
1 part oats 

1 lb. to 20 birds, fed in deep litter. 

Evening Grain Ration. 

2 parts cracked corn 
1 part wheat 
1 part oats 

1 lb. to 10 birds, fed in deep litter. 

The five sources of protein used in this experiment were meat scrap, 
soybean meal, gluten feed, oil meal, and cottonseed meal These were 
placed in the dry mashes in maximum amounts, i. e. 33 per cent of the 
whole mash by weight. All flocks were allowed free access to these 
mashes. 

Pen No. 42 received the fc>lIowing mash: 
Wheat Bran, 40 _; Ground oat., 40 Ibs.; Corn liIeaI, ~ u..; Heat 

Sera.p, 60 Ibs. 
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Pen No. 43 received the following mash: 
Wheat Bran, 40 100.; Ground oats, 40 lbs.; Corn Meal, 20 lbs.; Soybean 

Meal, 100 lbs, 

Pen No. 46 recei\'ed the following mash: 
Wheat Bran, 40 lhs.: Ground Oats, 40 the.; Corn Meal, 20 lbs.; Gluten 

Feed, 100 Ibs. 

Pen No. 47 received the following mash: 
Wheat Bran, 40 Ibs.; Ground Oats, 40 Ibs.; Corn Meal, 20 lbs.; OU Meal, 

1001bs. 

Pen No. 48 received the following mash: 
,,'heat Bran, 4{J lhs.; Ground Oats, 40 lbs.; Corn Meal, 20 Ihs.; Cottonseed 

Mea}, 100 tbs. -

On studying the above mashes, it will be seen that protein from four 
vegetable sources, namely, soybean meal, gluten feed, oil meal, and 
cottonseed meal was compared with meat scraps, a common form of 
protein from an animal source. 

The birds in this experiment v,rere kept in the same pens during the 
entire period of two years1 being yarded during the summer in the same 
kind of yards. An alternate yarding system was used in order to supply 
a constant source of succulent food during the summer. All pens 
received mangel beets as a source of winter succulence. 

Table III presents a statement of the total mash1 morning grain 
and evening grain consumption in each pen. 
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The egg production in each pen was carefully recorded. as was also 
the number of birds in each pen during the entire period of the experi. 
ment. 

Table IV. 

Vegetable Protein Experiment. Egg Production. 

First Year. 

Number of Eggs Produced. 

__ ~~N!~H_~' __ L _ __:~~;i_p~~_~~i_ Pen_~_ !I __ ~~_~: __ II Pen4S 
;Soyember,1913 , ...... 1 138 I 35 I [>(l I 11 85 
December ............. 361 I 86 I 92 ! 47 206 
JanUa.ry, 1914.......... 381: 3111 200: 144 226 

~~~~~~.: :::::::::::: ~~ I ~~ ~g~ i M~ ~~~ ~.. . - I - I m I ~ m Ju~: . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . ~~ H~ 1~~ In I 2~ 

~\~~u~·:.... ~~ . 1~~ 1 2~~ ! ~~ I ~~ 
~i~tr::rber . _~1_j!__!_!_: __ 26_1__j 

5596 2~~5_~: _1~_~_ 1200 _ ______!~11I5 

Egg Production. 
Second Year. 

Number of Eggs Produced. 

MONTH. Peo 42 Pm 43 i P('ll 46 Pen 47 Pen 48 
N-o~v~.m~~=. ::'.::14=-. --i-="24':'_ i--S8-1--lio- --13- --38 

.Pa~~~~rI9is::· ~i I l~g }~~ 2:~ ~~ 
~~.~y}"~,,,Y. ~ l!~ in IU ~~ 
Ms 500 297 223 122 164 
_ _ _ m = ill 

~.......... . _ _ ill 0 ~ 

~~~mtb;'; . .... . . . 236 116 I 46 61 69 __ _ .. M • " • U 
October.. .. 4 17 17 6 0 --------- -----

2905 250~ 2100 1647 1280 
--- ---_. --- ---_ ---

ToW. egg production of 
~tw~o,-,Y",~"-"p",,,,·",od,,-,,. =~. . 8501 4710 4003 2847 2995 

The birds receiving protein from an animal source, meat scrap, pro
duced a total of 8501 eggs, as compared with 4710 by the soybean meal 
pen, 4003 by the gluten feed pen, 2847 by the oil meal pen, and 2995 
by the cotto':Jeed meal pen. 

It will be noticed that the high production by the flock receiving 
meat scrap was largely due to the comparatively high production during 
the first year of the experiment when 5596 eggs were produced. As 
the number of birds in each pen varied from -time to time, due to losses 
by disease and accident, the percentage of production in each pen is 
really the best measure of the comparative efficiency of these feeds in 
egg production. 
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Table V gives the percentage egg production in each pen for the 
entire period. 

Table '\'. 

,; egetable l~roteill E.~]lCriment. Percentage Egg Production . 
. First Year, 

I'eroontage Egg Production. Second Year. 

MONTH. 

November.l\!14 .. 
December. 
January 1915. 
}ieonl!lry 
Mlll'cb. 
April 
May .. 
,Iune 
July .... . 
August .. . 
i"eptember . 
Oc.!_{}ber 

Pt'U 12 Pen 47 P~'n 48 

2.0., :;.26 9,17 L27 3.73 
~ bl 6.5·1 I:! 28 4.0S 7.36 
G :H lo.50 1O.1l1 26 13 9.&s 

2:1.71 :H.49 29.73 41.90 20.01;1 
42 l\7 44 3~ 42.al 41.55 27.47 
·I:~ ,1 ·is 7:'. 4\} 42 37,69 24.311 
52 l);) :Jl.9l 22.50 ].5.14 17.6:'1 
·if, ~l;'l 19.'1:, 22.87 14.17 13.11 
404:1 ;,42(; 12.4U 6.01 42.22 
2':;.~:S 1:{ an 5.ao ~.94 7.42 

5.0 :LOH 2.02 3.67 L3a 
_Q_._.1:1_._~ __ 2_J_(_,! ___ 1___:_?_Q_.~~ ___ ,o 

The financial statement of the results of this experiment is very 
important, as evcry poul tryman must measure the efficiency of certain 
feeding stuffs by the dollars and cents which its use will bring in. The 
average Nc\v York market prices for each month were the ones used in 
estimating the yaluc of the eggs produced by each flock. The CQst of 
feeding stuffs was obtained by using the average cost of each ration for 
each year. 

T}\blr \TI gives the- ya\uf and number of eggs, cost of feed, and the 
profit or loss above or beJm\' feed. As the labor required in the manage
ment of these pens was the same in each case, it was not figured in this 
experiment. 

Tahlt: VII records a summary of results ubtained in this experiment. 
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Plates II, III, IV and V show a concrete comparison of the 
sources of protein with the annual SOUTce. 

Conclusions Reached. 

I. In comparison with the four vegetable sources of prot 
meat scrap proved to be the most efficient egg producer, nearl 
ling the next highest, the soybean meal. 

2. The egg production by the flock receiving the protein 
animal source was during the first year, running nearer the ave 
second year. 

3. The protein from an animal source apparently forced 
production more tban did any of the proteins from vegetable so 

4. In the order of egg production, the four sources of v 
protein aTC named as follows: soybean meal, gluten feed, co 
meal, and oil meal. 

5. The mortality was considerably less in the meat scrap r 
6. The flock receiving cottonseed meal and oil meal ap 

broke down during the second year when the mortality was c 
til'ely high. 

7. Till? ration containing the soybean meal wa..~ the most e) 
meat scrap second, gluten feed third, old me-al fourth, and co 
mral fifth. 

S. A profit above feed was made in all pens both years" 
('xcl?ption of the pen rrcpiying oil meal, which suffered a loss oj 
during the first year of production. 

9. By far, the greatest profits 'vere realized from the meat sc 
10. From the standpoint of egg production and the genera 

of the birds. the protein was found from the animal source 
experiment to be the most I?fficient, and most economical. 

Percentage of M.eat Scrap. 

In the economical feeding of poultry of all kinds, particularl, 
stock, it has been, during recent years, a recognized fact that 
high protein~bearing food~stu:ffs were necessary. The reason j 

siderable protein being neces.<;ary in the ration of laying hens is f 
the fact that eggs, the great product of the laying flocks, ar 
tially protein substances. In order to obtain any number of thf 
it is necessary that the fovd, the machine, should be supplied wi 
cient raw material. l\1eat scraps and beef scrap·s are probal: 
more universally than any other common source of proteiQ food 
exact amount, or percentage, \vhich materials of this kind shOt 
in the rations of laying fowls is still a debated question. TJ 
many things to take into consideration. With a v,lew toward 
the relative efficiencies of a low and medium percentage of me: 
in the mash of laying hens, an experiment has been conducted f( 
full laying years, starting on ,Nuvember I, 1912. 

Single Comb White L<gftorn pullets were used for this wo 
being selected for each tw<> pens. Both pens were alike i, 
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respect, and the birds placed in them were as uniform in size, develop
ment and condition as was possible to obtain. The only varying factor 
was the percentage of meat scrap in the dry mash afforded these pens. 
Pen No. 54 received 25 per cent meat scrap in its dry mash, and Pen 
No. S5 received 10 per cent. The regulation New Jersey State rations 
were used, with the exception of the meat scrap content, as has been 
noted. 

Table VIII gives the food consumption for the entire three years, 
during which time accurate records were kept in each pen. 

Table VlIL (A). 

Meat Scrap Experiment. Food Consumption. 

:-iovember, 1912 .. 
Decemher ...... . 
Janurrry, 1913 .. 
February .. 
Mareb ...... :::::::1 
~~~::~:::: ·······1 
June .. ' 
July .•... 
August .... . 
t'aptember .. . 
OllltOber •••. 

Pounds of Food Consumed. 
First Year. 

Table Vill. (B). 

Food Consumption. Pounds ot Food Consumed. 
Second Year. 

I 
Pon No. 54 I P.n No ... 

~h-I-~~~~~: -;~~~~; -~" ~~-- T-~~~:g-I-E-v-:n-i .. -
::---:_=,--_' mash. grmu.' gram. I maah. ! grmn. grmn. 

November, 1913 ..... !. 2a.O I~I~~\~\~ 
1'a~~~i9i4. ..... 38.0 68.S 130.5 1 66.0 62.0 137.0 

jla~~~Y.. -:-:<' ~rg ~~:i! iH:g: ii:8 I' ~~:g! i~:g 
April.. .... 74.0 75.0 J 150.0 64.0 75.0 150.0 
May.... 83.0 t- 77.5 I' 155.0 95.0 I 77.5 lSS.0 
June. . 49.0 I 75.0 150.0 35.0 75.0 100.0 
July... 51.0 62.0 124.0 I 67.0 62.0 124.0 
AugUSt.. 46.0 62.0 I 124.0 r 63.0 62.0 124.0 
September. •... 36.U 62.0 124.0, 3'2.0 l'I2.0 124.0 

October.. ~~I~:~~~ 
Total... ! 594.5 829.0 I 1606.5 I: 694.0 ,g.'Lo 1677.5 
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Table VIll. (e). 
Food Consumption. Pounds of Food Corummed. 

Third Year. 

_~. T-- "_~~~~~_54 __ 3~1 __ , __ pe~:o. 55 3 

Dry I Mor~ing r Evel!inp: 'I Dry MOTl!ing I Eve~ing 
ma..'Ih. grllln. grain. MMD. gram. gr8J.n. 

jf:8 I ~:g ~~:g I ~:g ~:81 ~::g 
47.75 02.0 I 124.0 I 57.5 62.0 124.0 

: ,'>70 560 1l2.0 25.0 56.0 112.0 
5:-1.0 62.0 i 124.0 I 44.0 62.0 124.0 

~i.g ~g.g I g~.g i ~:g ~:g ~~:g 
37.0 60.0 I 1200 I 8.0 60.0 120.0 
35.0 62.0 I 124.0 I 36.5 62.0 124.0 
a,,} 0 62.0 124 0 25.0 62.0 124.0 

........ ::1 ~~:g ~:g l~:g ~~:g ~:g gtg 
T(ltal. . j~ 730.0-j~~~\~ 

Table IX gives the egg proauction in these two pens during the period 
ot three years, over which the experiment was running. 

Table IX. 
Percentage Meat Scrap Production. Egg Production. 

Number of Eggs Produced. 

This table is very interesting as it indicateS' the relatiVe efficiency of 
the two rations. It wrll be notict:'d, upon a close study of theae figures. 
that the production by the flock receiving the 25 per cent meat scrap 
ration was 6711 eggs durIng the pullet year, as contrasted to the 4639 pro
duced by the flock receiving the lower percentage of meat scrap. During 
the second year of production, the first pen dropped eonsiUerably fa egg 
yield, whereas the others dropped only 300 eggs. During the third year, 
the drop in egg production was less pronounced in the 10 per cent meat 
scrap pen. li'rom these results, it is seen that evidently a high production 
during the pullet year resulted in a comparatively decreased production 
in ensuing years. 

Table X indicates t!le pereentage of production for these pens during the 
third year. While It is essmrtlally like the abOve table, it is a somewhat 
more accurate measure of eftieiency, as it takes into consideration the 
mortality in each pen. 
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Table X. 
Percentage Meat Scrap Experiment. Percentage Egg Production. 

Pen No M , Pen No 55 
I~~~-~--~~-'i----~--'----"'-~-

:-;--;~ ___ i~!~l~!i~!~I~ 
Noyember... 13.25 2.4 .57 11.5 4.9 .44 

fll~~~~er:·.:::::::i ~~:gg t~ 2'~~ M:8 ~:~ 3.~~ 
}"ebruary "' ,I 40.00 20.0 l:L50 29.0 29.0 19.43 
Mll.l'ch. 56.00 5l.0 48.05 45.0 53.0 49.33 
April.. 7000 69.0 61.iiiS 53.0 53.0 54.41 
May... 56.00 67.0 50.65 370 55.0 42.14 
June. 57.00 39.0 :l5.92 30.0 360 32.04 
July.... f>(} 00 26.0 31.63 :i5.0 28.0 32.58 
August ... ,' 41.00 25.0 20.20 24.0 28.0 22.79 
September ," 21.00 1;1,1 6.55 11.0 9.6 11.31 
O""""'">ob",,,~.~. =="-,-_ .. 6",.()"-()_,-_.2",6,,,.O---,-~,,1.,,,91,--,,~_:5.0 17.0 3.46 

Table XI is the financial sta,tement of the two pens. 

Table XI. (A). 
Percentage Meat Scrap Experiment. Financial Statement. 

Pen No. 54. 

Table Xl. (B). 
Percentage Meat Scrap Experiment. Financial Statement. 

Pen No. 55. 

The total profit derived from the egg production of these two pens 
for the three years was $228.91 for the pen receiving 25 per cent meat 
scrap, as against $166.6g in the other pen. 
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As this experiment has been carefully carried on for three full laying 
years, it is deemed possible to draw the following conclusions. It is 
entirelr possible that these results might be somewhat different, if 
larger flocks were used and other breeds, but as these flocks were 
operated under average normal conditions, the results obtained will 
undoubtedly hold in the great majority of cases. 

I. The higher percentage of mcat scrap in the dry mash was justi
fied, at least during the pullet year, as the profit above feed was $127.88 
as again~t :f.7S.bI in tbe pen recei"ing the low percentage of meat scrap. 

2. The first year of egg production in the first mentioned pen "vas 
followed by a comparatively low production, whereas, the production 
in the pen which had not been forced during the pullet year was just 
slightly decreased. The same results seemed to show during the third 
year, so that the general conclusion is that high production during the 
pullet year is apt to be followed by decreased production in future 
years. 

3· The mortality ,ya.,<; practically uniform in each pen, the birds in 
both pens remaining in good condition in general throughout the period. 

4. The hatchability in each pen was practically uniform. 
S. The size and weight of eggs in each pen ,vere not noticeably 

different. 
6. Under systems of management where birds are kept for t\VO 

laying years only, a higher percentage of meat scrap can undoubtedly 
be ad\"ised, as the increased production during the first year will more 
than balance the difference during the second year. 

7. No general bad effects were noticed from the use of 25 per cent 
meat scmp in the dry mash. 

Shell Color. 

One of the principle factors in the successful marketing of table eggs 
has long been recognized to be uniformity in shell color. The con~ 
sumer buying from either a retail producer or from the stores is coming 
more and more to demand eggs of a uniform standard color. Con~ 
sumers, as a general rule, arc willing to pay a higher price, if the pro~ 
duct secured is of uniform quality and color. A good example of 
the attitude taken in regard to shell color is found in the great city 
of New York, which ,market demands white-shelled eggs. The daily 
quotations published from that city indicate a decided preference for the 
white~shelled eggs. Shipments of mixed colored eggs do not command 
the top market prices. In some of the New England cities, notably 
Boston, the popular demand is for the brown-shelled e'ggs, such eggs 
receiving the premium over white~shelled eggs. \Vhatever the color 
demanded by the market in any locality may be, the best trade will 
demand uniformity in that color. .. 

Within the last few years, since the consumption of eggs has so 
greatly increased, the fact hWJ been observed, over and over again that 
there is considerable variation in shade of color among birds producing 
brown-shelled ~, and even among the producers of entirely white. 
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shelled eggs. For example, in the Single Comb White Leghorn breed, 
that breed which caters so tremendously to New York markets, there 
ha\<e been found hundreds of 'fowls which produce tinted eggs, that is. 
white-shelled eggs not of pure color, but inclined toward a yellow or 
pink tint. The prevalence of this tintedness among white eggs has 
come to necessitate careful grading and selection by Leghorn breeders. 
The same careful selection has even been more necessary in cases of 
bro'''.n-shelled egg layers. 

The muse of variations in shaJe and shell color have been investi
gated very little during the past years. Factors influencing or affecting 
the degree of color in egg shells have been little understood. Hints 
have been suggested that such colors were due, perhaps, to food stuffs 
or methods of feeding, age and condition of the bird, season and other 
factors. It has also been thought by some that this characteristic was 
inherited from generation to generation, but scarcely any definite data 
has been collected which '.vould prove or disprove the importance of 
heredity in the determination of shell color. In order to start investi· 
gations along this imJJortant line of work with the view, not only to 
discover the scientific basis of such variations, as well as their occurrence, 
but also to determine practical facts that win help egg farmers to solve 
the marketing problem in a. more efficient manner, several detailed 
experiments have been started during the past year. 

Good individual females from Barred Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Island 
Reds, Light Brahma, and Single Comb White Leghorn breeds have 
been carefully and systematically trap nested. Over one hundred and 
fifty Barred Plymouth Rocks are being trap nested in this work as 
well as over one hundred and fifty White Leghorns, and from twenty
five to seventy-five each of the other breeds. Each egg has been graded 
according to a standard of color made especially for this work, which 
includes all the definite shades found in eggs of these breeds. Par
ticularly careful attention is being paid to the grading of white-sheIIed 
eggs in order to determine the degrees of tintedness in-sa-far as is pos~ 
sible. It has been considered very necessary to obtain a large amount 
of data on the natural, normal variations in shell color in these indi
viduals. Striking results have already been obtained, among which 
were found records of birds which very widely in color of shell, and 
others that showed marked uniformity in the same respect. As the 
accumulation of this data takes place, analyses will be made in an 
attempt to find any environmental causes which may have affected the 
shell color. During the next breeding SC:L<;on numerous matings will 
be made in an attempt to investigate the behavior in heredity of this 
characteristic. This work, which has just been under way for a few 
months, promises to be an extremely interesting and important project. 

Egg PreseTVation. 

Many housewives, as well as egg producers, desire at seasons of the 
year when high quality eggs can be obtained at comparatively cheap 
prices, tu preserve such eggs for use during the winter months when 
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the market value of fresh eggs is extremely high. Several methods of 
preservation have been used in the past. 1'\/Iany people have tried 
simply storing eggs in large baskets or boxes in cool cellars and eve~ 
in refrigerator rooms. The great objection to systems of this kind has 
been that the access of air to the surface of the eggs has caused gradual, 
but continuous ('vaporation of water from the eggs, with the result 
that the air cell ha~ been very much enlarged aod the nature of the 
contents of the egg materially changed. Some people have attempted 
to store eggs br packing them a\va)' in chopped straw, oats, and other 
similar materials. This system has some\,,-hat modified the one first 
mentioned, and caused less' evaporation to take place, but has not been 
entirely satisfactory in that evaporation was still possible, and bacterial 
growth in and ahout the egg \vas active. . 

In order to pres("rve eggs in as nearly natural condition as pO$sible, 
two important things must be borne in mind. In the first place, the 
eggs must be kept in a cool place in order to decrease evaporation and 
check bacterial and mold growth. In thr second place, it is necessary 
to ke("p the eErgs away from the air in order, not on1y to check e\'apora
tion, but also to prevent the absorption of undesirable odors by the 
eggs. Aside from these two qualities, a preservati"e should have little 
or no odor of its own. should be easy to prepare and apply, and cheap 
in rost. 

Two distinct forms of egg preservatives have been used during the 
past year in experiments that are still under observation. The basis 
of the {irst is sodium silicatt', or more commonly known as \vater~glass. 
One jar of ont' hundred eggs was put down on ~Iarch tenth in a normal 
10 per cent 11quid silicate solution. Another jar 01 one hundred eggs 
was put down in a similar solution, using anotht'r commercial !JTand of 
silicate. A third jar containing one hundred eggs was put down in a 
str'Ong alkaline s'Olut10n. A fourth jar containing one hundred eggs 
was put do\\'o in Guud~·'s Egg Preserver, (commercial), one pound 
to two pounds of water. A sixth jar of one hundred eggs was put 
down in the same material, 'One part to sixteen parts by weight. 1n 
September, 1915, a careful inspection was made of each of the above 
mentioned jars. Eggs were broken and examined as to consistency, 
color, appearance, odor, and taste. No perceptible loss of weig;ht had 
occurred in any of the samples. Several disinterested parties failed to 
detect any difference in ta.<;te of the boiled eggs from each sample, nor 
any variation from the normal egg. other than the pronounced settling 
of the yolk in some of the jars. The eggs in the jars containing- the 
alkalint' solution, as a whole. were not in as satisfactory condition as 
were the eggs in other jars. 

The second form of preservative used was in the fonn of an oint
ment, known as .Fleming's Egg Preserver. Several dozen eggs were 
carefully annointed with this material, wrapped in papers, and stored 
away in cartons and crates according to the c directions of the manu
facturer. At the close of the fourth months' test, all eggs were in 
splendid condition of preservation. 
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Both of these sets of jars and crates will be examined from time to 
time throughout the coming year in an attempt to find out the length 
of timr over ,,;,rhich these preservatives will be efficient. 

1 t has been the practice among many New Jersey poultrymen, espe
ciaIly the general farmers, to do their hatching the last week in fttlarch 
and during the month of April, due, perhaps, to the fact that the Febru
ary hatched pullets usually go in to the molt during the early part of. 
the winter, and, therefore, have not been considered profitable. Also 
most of the general farmers do their hatching and brooding with hens, 
which would make it practically impossible for them to hatch earlier 
in the season. 

The possibilities in February hatching for the poultrymen, -especially 
the ('gg farmer, should be of great interest. He could hatch at least 
one-third of his pullets for his early layers, or sell them at a good profit. 
It is possible at this time of the year for him to give them better care 
than he would be able to give later in the scason. 

During the past year, exper1ments have been carried on with Single 
Comb \Vhite Leghorns that \vere hatched February 7, 1915. The 
eggs, the product or strong vigorous stock, were bought of a reliable 
poultryman and placed in the incubators about the middle of January. 
Special care was given to the machines, due to the prevailing cold 
weather at this time of the vear. 

At the close of the hatch, the chicks were moved to the brooders 
when about forty-eight hours old. Here they received grit and water. 
The following day they were fed rolled oats. Beginning with the 
third day commercial chick feed was fed up until the fifth week; wheat 
bran was fed the first week, after which they received the regular chick 
mash. At the end of the fifth week, the regular New Jersey growing, 
ration was fed in place of the chick feed. Sour milk and water were 
before them all the time. 

\Vhen the chicks were eight weeks old, they were moved from the 
brooder house to the ranges in flocks of fifty pullets each, the cockerels 
being separated from the flocks and sold as broilers. 

About the third week in July, one hundred and ninety pullets were 
moved into the New Jersey l\fultiple Open Front Laying House 
supplied with plenty of sunshine and fresh air. They were fed the 
regular New Jersey grain rations and dry mash, the grain being scat
tered on the floor in a deep litter to make the birds exercise. Sour 
milk was fed during the whole year in practically unlimited amounts, 
the pans being kept full at all times. The care and management of 
these birds was the same as might be given on a commercial poul
try farm. The following table (XII) gives a general summary of 
the results obtained. The cost of food-stuffs was the act~al price paid 
and the eggs were valued according to the daily market quotations from 
New York City. 
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Table XII. 
February Hatched Pnllets. 

Pens No. 24).21 

Food consumed; pounds : I 
MONTH : ~~~!!:~~ ~:i~~~i oY:~~! ~e~~ti 1 -- -- 2 - -----3- - -:l'otal c08tl + Profit 

produce,l e/-:j!;s duetlOn: Dry ,Morning Evening i of food I or::- Joss. 
~ ___ .~ _______ ~ __ ~_', maah I grain "grain !, ___ , __ _ 

~t .. ~9H } :¥lJ ~~ S~~:6? ~j:~ ~~~ ~Jg ~: 'g:g!t I~J:~ 
~~'.":::: I l.~g~ ~~~ ~~jl 3t!: N! ~!~ ~I ~t~:iJ !tH 
Jan. 1\)15.. IH7 46e 32.47 1.4, 229' 300 6001 24.51 + 7.96 
Feb.... 2.1.};) Jfie 62.S,) 40. 231 ~ro, 560' 20,99 + 41.86 

~rilh. ~:~~!' ~~~ ~~:~ ~~:, ~~~ 300' ~, ~f:rI t gtM 

~~. n~i ~i ' ~UI' iH lUi 1ft il ~ in "ii 
~'ept... 1.120' 40!>ie' 37.80 19.6 120' 300 6001 19.85i+ 18.95 
Dct.. ~:::~. 15.66'~:_____:::i~i~:~I=--~ 
_.':l'~~ __ :_:~_ ~~_._~~ ·_:_:;_:..."....:___!-Z?:-~_·· 3.182 4.402 8.788, $318.3\),+$483.30 

Plate VII graphically shows the results obtained with these pullets. 
Advantages of February hatching. 
1. The farmer can give his chicks better care, as this work will come 

before the rush of the spring season. 
2. Cockerels will sell at a higher price than brbilers, for the height of 

the broiler market is early in the spring. 
3. Chicks will make a good growth before hot weather cOmes. 
4. Cockerels for breeders reach big, strong development early in the 

season. 
5. The pullets will produce a large number of eggs when the older hens 

are in the molt and the prices are high. 
6. The high production during August, September and October more 

than counter·balances tbe falling off in egg production during November 
and December. 

7. The females reach full maturity long before winter sets in with tts 
cold days. 

R Pullets may be used the !ollowjng year as breeders. 
9. A part of each year's flock can very economically be February 

hatched. 

Slaughter Test. 

The production of p.oultry as a source of meat for human consump
tion has been, and always will be, an important part of the poultry 
industry. The reeently -developed egg farms in many sections of our 
State have appreciated the necessity of putting a la,rge number of surplus 
cockerels and culled birds on the market for table purposes each year. 
The main part of such products have been broilers and roasters. On 
many general farms, as well as on a number of specialized farms, special 
attention has been given to the production of broilers, roasting fowls, 
and capons. However, in spite of this wide-spread interest in the pro
duction of poultry meats, ~paratively little investigational work has 
been done with a view toward determining the most economit'.ai and 
efficient rations to be used in such production, the most convenient 

""" 
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PU;. S.- February llltl.ched J)ulJe ls fn CrOllt of laying ho use. 

~ro. 9.-Single comb white Legborn cockerels used in meat production 
eXl>erlment. 
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and suitable systems of management necessary for the handling of such 
birds, and the factors which limit or determine successful meat produc
tion. The experiment which is briefl" outlined here has been started 
during the past year, particularly for the purpose of obtaining valuable 
and often desired data with regard to the quality and quantity of 
flesh produced on birds of different standard breeds under the same 
conditions of feeding and management. It is thought that a knowledge 
of the distribution of flesh and fat on the carcaSSt's of birds of different 
breeds, a~ weB as a knowledge of the comparative value of such flesh 
and cost of production, would be a valuable aid in future fattening 
work. 

Fifty normal. active vigorous cockerels of each of the breeds, Barred 
Plymouth Rock, Light Brahm. and Single Comb White Leghorn were 
selected early in the summer, and each flock placed in comfortable, 
convenient, and sanitary quarters, and furnished ·with suitable yards in 
which green food was constantly growing. All birds in this test have 
been carefully weighed weekly up to the time of writing, November 
1st. During the winter all birds will be finished on fattening rations 
and carefully slaughtered. At this writing it is not possible to give any 
figures or draw any conclusions, but only to state the nature of the work 
and its importance in poultry production. 

New Experimental Projects. 

With the additional equipment which is anticipated for the coming 
year, several nrw lines of experimental work are to be made possible. 
Some of the projects reported in brief above are to be continued, 
particularly those dealing with variations in sheI1 color, meat produc
tion, milk feeding, and percentage of meat scrap feeding. Several well 
known commercial egg- preservatives are to be added to the list of those 
already under observation. 

Du~ing the past few months, numerous requests have been made of 
the Station authorities to test, in a practical manner, some of the 
commercial disinfectants that are being sold to the poultrymen of OUT 

State. There are a large number of these that a,re of splendid value in 
sanitary work on poultry buildings. A dozen or more of these different 
commercial disinfectants are to be tried thoroughly on the houses 
which are being erected at the present on the new poultry farm. Most 
of these houses are the old ones moved from the other plant, so that 
they 2Te in need of careful overhauling and sanitary cleaning at this 
particular time. An attempt will be made to determine the efficiency 
of these various disinfectants, as well as the economical value which 
they mar have in the operations concerned with poultry keeping. 
Closely allied to this project of disinfectant testing will be an extensive 
study of parasites which are commonly found, either on or within the 
body of domestic fowls. The many forms of body lice, red mites, and 
other common external parasites will be studied, an attempt being made 
to classify them both in a scientific way and with reg~rd to their injuri
ous effects and extermination. This offers a large field for investiga-
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tiona! work: in a line that is extremely important in the deve10pment and 
maintenance of the health of poultry flocks. 

The slaughter test work with the Light Brahma, Barred Plymouth 
Rock, and Single Comh \Vhite Leghorn cockerels will be finished. as out
lined in the above treatise. This work will be greatly enlarged during 
the coming year, partly hecause of the fact that in order for experi
mental work to become conclusive, several checks should be run on all 
projects. Then, it is also desired to make the same type of slaughter 
test on capons in those same hreeds, as well as certain others.that are 
to be used including the \Vhite Plymouth Rocks and the \¥hire 
Cornish. Probahlv considerable cross-brreding win also be carried out 
in an effort to obtain most efficient hirds for capon and the roaster 
production. This line of work will be inten:o:t'ly practical in character, 
and upon a targe enough scate to warrant its results taken as con
clusive under such conditions as will he in force at this place and time. 
In addition to the cross breeding. which will be accomplished primarily 
for the purpose of capon production, several extensive experiments are 
heing planned which will deal with the inheritance of color pigment 
in certain crosses. Several years ago, Black Langshan and White Leg
horn fowls were crossed to form the foundation work for this inherit
ance study. Due to the necessary shortage of spare in the moving of 
the poultry buildings during the past two years, this work has been 
temporarilJ' brought to standstill. This work will be a continuation 
or re-checking of the work alreadr done. as well as the launching out 
into wider fields. This is a line of work. which will, from time to 
time, be acknowledged as one of ever increasing importance in poultry 
management. Breeding is ont' of the powerful factors in the econom
ical and successful production of fowls for any purpose. Not only will 
this work give us valuable infonnation as to the inheritance of color 
pigments, but undoubtedly it will further explain certain breeding laws. 
which. at present, are not well enough understood. There are several 
branches of science which go hand in hand with the practical side of 
poultry husbandry, and one of these is histology, that science which 
treats of the form and function of the various living organisms. Dur
ing the coming year. considerable detaiit'd work hao;; been planned on 
the general subject of the well glands. those p-ar~ of the oviduct which 
secrete the shell materials used in the form of eggs. The end in view 
will be to determine whether or not any variation in egg shell color 
may be due to difference in the glands secreting the shell materials. 
Altogether, the work planned for the coming year should be of such 
nature as to have scientific value. as well as highly important practical 
bearing. 

Disease Observations. 

During the past year over VNo hundred di$ease specimens have been 
brought to the a,ttention of this Department for diagnosis. They have 
come from practically every section of the State and have been dis
tributed fairly regularly thr9ughout the season, with a possible exception 



PLA.TE IX. 

F l(:. lO.-Llght Brabma cockerels used in meal production experimellt. 

FJG. H .-Barred Plymouth Rock cockerels used in meat production 
exPerIment. 
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that during the hot summer months the number of examinations made 
was greater than at other times. In order for this advisory work to 
be satisfactory, it is absolutely assential that any poultryman in the 
State taking advantage of this opportunity should follow closely the 
regulations as set forth on the following card, a number of copies of 
which have been sent to every poultry association in the State. 

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Stations 
NE'" BRUNSWICK, N. J. 

Poultry diseases are accountable tor the greater part of the 
serious losses that aTe sulfered each year in poultry raising I.!o-l'eas. 
Many of t}le lOsses could havf' been averted, If a careful diagnosis 
of thf" diseased birds had hef'n made. If a disease is identified, 
especIally in the earlier stages, steps carl often be taken toward 
preventing the spread of the Infection, or correcting the ('au~ative 
conditione, if It ilt not a contagious trouble. In order to be of 
service to the poultry raisf'rs of NEW JERSEY in this respect the 
POULTRY HUSBANPRY DEPARTMENT OF THE NEW JERSEY 
AGRTCULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATJONS will makl;' a careful 
examination of sick or dead birds sent the department. as per 
directions below. In so 1'ar as possible letters will be sent stating 
the probable causes, symptoms, treatment and prevention of the 
trouble in each case. This will be done fret' of charge, excppt that 
express charges must be paid by parties sending birds for ding-nosl ... 
More satiEfactory results will often be obtained In cases Where it 
is possible to send in the sick birds. In cases Where birds hav!" died 
and tt is desired to send in the bodies fol' examination. care should 
be taken to !Send them in afl good a condition as possible. ]n mak
ing shipment of either dead or live birds, please follow tlle 
suggestions below: 

1. Send all boxes by PREPAID F.XPRESR. 
2. Pack dea(1 birds in strong boxes WHJCH WILL NOT BF. 

BROKEN IN TRANSIT. 
3. In warm weather pack dead birds IN ICE, to prevent decay. 
4. Send dead birds as SOON AFTER DEATH as possible. 
5. Send dead birds at the FIRST OF THE WEEK, or so that 

they will reach this officI;' BEFORE SATURDAY. 
6. Accompany all shipments with a letter anBwering the fol-

lowing questions. (VERY IMPORTANT). 
A. How long was the bird, or birds, ... ick? 
B. How many have bf"en similarly affected? 
C. How did they act? 
D. Did you notice any signs of diarrhea? 
E. Did they lose their appetite? 
F. What was the color of the comb and wattles before 

death? 
G. How have YOU been feeding the birds? 
H. In what kind of quarters ha'Ve they btlen housed? 

7. Address all lett!'rs to W. C. THOMPSON, POULTRY DEPT., 
COLLEGE FARM, NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. 

As a result of studying the reports of these disea..<;e diagnoses, several 
important facts have appeared. During the hot summer months a great 
many cases of what has been termed "sumnier poisoning" were brought 
under the observations of the Department. In the great majority of 
cases, this trouble appeared to be some form of ptomaine poisoning, the 
result of birds eating decayed flesh of some kind. On many ranges 
where tall plants or weeds were growing, dead carcasses were found 
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which had not bt-en properly covered up or aestroyed. The extremely 
hot weather brought about the quick decay of such carcasses. Birds 
roaming over ranges of this kind found carcasses and naturally picked 
at them with the result that their digestive systems were completely 
upset, some cases even resulting fatally because of the amount of poison 
taken into their bodies. The symptoms in all these cases were practically 
the same. The birds were more or less prostrated and helpless. The 
wings were allowed to drop on the ground, and were fluttered, more Of 

less as the bird was approached. The legs became more or less COm~ 
pleteIy paralyzed, and in most cases the muscles of the necks were uncon
trolable. Death resulted on many farms in a few hours. It was 
thought that the degree of fatality 'probably depended upon the 3Il,lOunt 
and source of poison which was obtained. The only treatment which 
was found practical in case of "summer poisoning" was a dose of epsom 
salts given to each indi\'idual, one-half teaspoonful dissolved in a, little 
warm water being poured down the throat. This tended to cleanse 
the inte;;tinal tract and, when the birds were not too far advanced in 
the trouble, would remove the cause before the fatal stage had been 
reached. After visiting several places on which outbreaks of this kind 
were reported, and after diagnosing se\'eral other cases by letter, the 
following suggestions are made: 

1, During the hot summer months, watch the ranges very carefully in 
order to remove any dead birds that may accumulate. 

2. Go over the rang""s in order to remove any Othf'T 1)ossible source of 
decayed flesh, such as cats, dogs, etc. This source was particularly serious 
in suburban districts, 

3. When birds are found showing the ahove symptoms, remove them at 
once from the flock and institute an immediate search far the possible 
cause of the trouble. 

4. Give epsom salts to those ca.ses for which there appears to be some 
hope of recovery. 

5. Burn all dead birds and those which have been killed being thought 
too tar advanced for possible recovery. 

6. Close. careful observation of the birds on range during the summer 
ought to prevent troubles of this kind. 

Throughout the spring and fall st'asons, many cases of chicken-pox. 
roup, and canker were reported. The wet summer probably caused 
the prevalence of so much trouble from these diseases. Careful sani
tation, together with a local application of mild disinfectants to diseased 
parts have been the general suggestions given. Chicken-pox appears 
to be one of the most important diseases which N,ew Jersey poultrymen 
have to combat, as it appears in flocks of all ages and in all sections, 

Among the scattering diseases which have claimed several victims 
each are peritonitis, tuberculosis, aspergillosts, gout, leg weakness, white 
diarrhea, and many cases of lice and mite infestations. . 
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IV. 
EDUOATIONAL ACTIVITIES. 

It is proper, at thi:. time, tu mention brietl) the \'v'ork. ot the Depart. 
ment along educational lines, for these activities a.re very intimately 
connected with experimental problems. These activities aTe of two 
distinct kinds, first, the teaching work at the college, and second, tht". 
extension activities about the State. During the last tew years the 
poultry instruction given in the long and short courses at the College 
have hew materially increa,sed with very successful results. This year 
four senior students are specializing in Poultry Husbandry for the 
degree of B. S. in Agriculture, and thirty-two students are enrolled 
in the winter short course which has just convened. The cooperation 
between the research and instruction staff make it possible to materially 
benefit each line, for the students in developing thesis and research 
problems can be of much benefit to the resea,rch department, while the 
presence of experimental \vork cannot but make the poultry instruction 
much more complete. 

T\ ... elve numbers of the regular "Hints to Poultrymen" have been 
issued. The demand for these is far greater than the supply, and it is 
believed that this is the most efficient of all publication activities which 
the Department attempts. These publications are sent to the forty odd 
poultry associa,tions in the State in limited numbers, and are then dis
tributed indiyiduallr to the members. Over three thousand copies 
have been printed of each number, and in many cases it has been nec
essary to issue reprints. The following is a li~t of 'Hints to Poultry
men" issued during the fiscal year. 

October 
November 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 

Sanitation on the Poultry Plant. 
Caring for the Poultry Flock. 
Sprouted Oats as a Winter Succulence. 
The Business End of Poultry Keeping, 
The N. J, State Poultry AssocIation. 
The Setting Hen. 
Boys' and Girls' Poultry Contest. 
Mangel Beets for Poultry. 
Summer Troubl~s in the Poultry Flock. 
Market Poultry. 
New Jersey Double Pen Breeding House. 
The Fall Management of Pullets. 

W. C. Thompson 
H. R. Lewis. 
C. E. Brett. 
H. It. Lewis. 
H. R. Lewis. 
H. R. Lewis 
V. G. Aubry 
H. R. Lewis. 
W. C. Tbompson 
V. G. Aubry 
C. E. Brett 
V. G. Aubry 

The following is a list of subjects which will be presented in the 
form of "Hints to Poultrymen" during the year 1915-1916. 

October 
NOYember 
December 
January 
February 
March 
April 
May 

Keeping the Poultry Flock Healthy. 
Cooperative Buying of Poultry Feeds. 
Litters for the Poultry House. 
The February Hatched Pullets. 
Artificial Incubation. 
Water-glass Pn~servation of Eggs. 
Producing High Quality Market Eggs. 
Disposing of Surplus Cockerels.' 

H. R. Lewis 
V. G. AUb.ry 
W, C. Thompson 
E. H. Wene 
R. F. Irvin 
H. R. Lewis 
V. G. Aubry 
W. C. Tbompson 
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June How to AcquJre a Complet~ Poultry Farm. R. F. Irvin 
July Green Cr()Ps for the Poultry Yard. V. G. Aubry 
August Standard Unit Poultry Houses. H. R. Lewis 
Sept.ember Balance in the Poultry Flocks. W. C. Thompson 

The Department has ready for publication a complete resea,rch bul
letin on "Poultr}, Houses." This is one of a series of five which are 
being prepared covering the construction and equipment of all kinds 
of poultry houses. The first is one dealing with laying houses. 

The Department has been represented at a number of co,nventions 
during the past year. OUT research assista.nt represented us at the 
annual convention of the American Association of Instructors and 
Investigators in Poultry Husbandry which was held at the Connecticut 
Agricultural College, Storrs, Connecticut, in August, 1915. At this 
meeting papers wefe read by the different members of the Station' as 
follows: "The Organization a,nd Administration of a College and 
Experimental Poultry Department," hy H. R. Lewis, a paper on 
"Sanitary Efficiency," by W. C. Thompson, and a paper on "Extension 
Acti\"ities in New Jersey," by the Extension Specialist, V. G. Aubry. 
Members of the staff attended the two large poultry shows in New 
York City at which time complete educational programs were presented, 
the meeting being jointly held by Connecticut, New York and New 
Jersey. It is believed tha.t these meetings were eminently successful and 
were re~ponsible for making known our work in a more general and 
complete way. Many papers have been prepared for publication by the 
different members of the staff, all of which go to disseminate more 
completely the results of the exprrimental activities which are being 
carried on. 

The corresponden('(' of the Department during the past year wa,s -con
siderably in excess of six thousand letters. Of these, about half were 
of an ~xtension nature, while the remaining dealt with matters of 
instruction and administration. This figure does not include the letters 
written by the Extension Specialist, which would bring the total to 
8500. The correspondence was handled by the various members of the 
Depa,rtrnent according to their particular specialty. In answering let
ters, the "Hints to Poultrymen" and circulars issued by the Station 
were used freely, thus making possible a more complete answer and the 
saving of much time. 

Conclusion. 

In conclusion, we are gratified to report continued growth and 
development and the feeling that our work is being used and appreciated 
by the poultrymen of New Jersey, as is emphasized by the increase in 
demands for time a,nd thought, and as measured by increased appropria
tions which make possible greater effort. 

With our new poultry farm nearing c.ompletion and a largc:r staff 
working in cooperation, we are looking forward to a very prosperous 
year. 
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Report of the 
Department of Dairy Husbandry 

ALFRED S. COOK. 

I. 
INTRODUCTORY. 

The work: of the Dairy Department during the last fiscal year may 
be outlined as follows: ~ 

1. Feeding Experiment.-Cut alfalfa hay fed in a grain mixture as a 
substitute for purchased grains. 

2. Investigational Work.-Continuation of records giving the production 
and cost of production in the dairy herd, and a study of the cost of 
raising calves. 

3. Cow Testing Associations.---Gne permanent Cow Testing Association 
has been organized during the year in addition to two associations whicb 
have been reorganized, making a total of three active associations in the 
State at the present time. Two temporary associations have been orgaD.4 
bed which will elect officers and begin work as 800n as possible. 

4. Advanced Registry Wark.-The advanced registry work in the State 
has continued along the lines outlined in previous reports, and careful 
attention has been paid to the accumulation of records of feed, fed to cows 
wbile on these tests. 

II. 
FEEDING EXPERIMENT. 

Cut Alfalfa Bay as a Supplemental Feed tor Purchased G:raJDs. 
AlfaUa hay is one of the rooat economical sources of food nutrients, and 

in New Jersey, where this crop- can be raised successfully, it Us Importtmt 
to feed as much as can be economically handled in the dairy ratton. After 
considerable experimenting, it was found that the maximum amount ot 
alfalfa hay that the average cow in the Station "herd would consume, with 
35 pounds of corn silage, was between 10 and 12 pounds. If alfalfa haY, 
when cut and mixed with other grains, could be successfully used to supple
ment purchased grains, the cost of feed could be reduced COnsiderably. 
The object of this experiment may be stated as follows: 

1. To determine the feeding value of cut alfalfa hay when fed In a 
grain mixture. as compared with purchased grains furnishing the same 
amount of nutrients. ~ 

2. To determine wbether cows would consume alfalfa hay .that had 
been cut and mixed with a grain mixture when they were reeeiving all 
that would be eaten in the form ot alfalfa hay. 

S. To determine the palatlbili(y of cut alfalfa hay fed In a grain mix
ture with a small amount of molasses, and the effect of this mixture upon 
the physical condltlon of the cow. 

(125) 
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PLAs.-rrwelve cows in the early stages of their lactation periods were 
selected for this experim{;nt. They were divided into two groups in 
such a way that the average milk production and average weight per 
cow were practically the same for both groups. In a ten-day period 
immediately precf'ding the beginning of this experiment, the average 
weight of Group .1 was !J12 pounds and for Group 2, it was 934 pounds, 
wbile the average milk production per cow for the same period was 39.4 
pounds for Group 1 and 40 pounds for Group 2. The experiment covered 
100 days, and the arrangement of Ileriods and rations fed in ~ach group 
are shown jn Table 1. 

Table 1. 

Arrangement of Gl'00lr" 

SPQ('e will not permit the detailed figures on daily rations fed and 
milk produced. However, t.he summaries, dealing with the production 
and the feed v. hich was fed during the experimental periods, are given. 
A preliminary period of 10 days preceded the first experimental period 
in order that both groups might become accustomed to the rations. 
Another preliminary period was allowed at the close of the first experi
mental period for the cows to b('come accustomed to the change of 
ration which was made after the first experimental period. 

RA'flOXS Flw.-The cut alfalfa used in the Home-Grown ration was well 
cured alfalfa hay that had bef'n cut with an ensilage cutter. It would 
have been possible to make a better mechanical mixture if this hay had 
been ground, but because very few dairymen can afford to grind hay for 
such a purpose, it was thought best to use hay that had been cut with an 
ensilage cutter. The average daily rations fed, together with the nutri
ents contained in each ration, are: 

Home..orown Ration. 
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Purchased Ratton. 

The H<'mc-Grown ration including cut alfalfa hay and molasses con
tained practically the same amount of dry matter as the Purchased 
ration. and was llractically the same in digestible nutrients. This Hom~ 
Grown ration was mixed by diluting the molasses in about five times its 
weight of water and dampening tlle whole mixture with this solution. 
This made a bulky ration and one which was very palatable. All cows 
On the experiment with one exception, consumed the total iLlnount of 
feed offered. This was on the Home-Grown ration. One cow on tbis ration 
was temporarily off feed, aud during that time refused to eat all the silage 
offered. This made the average silage per day 34.8 pounds in the Home
Grown ration instead of 35. 

In order to get an idea as to the campal"ative cost or feed when figured 
at market value and at the cost of raising, Table 2 gives the total cost of 
the experimental rations when figured on this basis. The values placed 
upon the different feeds given later in this report are based on the cost 
of purchasing, and the cost of raising on the College Farro. 

Table 2. 

Total ~'eed }'ed to All C-ows, and Cost of Feed Based on Market Values 
and Cost of Raising. 

BOME-GlWWN llATION I PUROHASlllD RATION 

NAME OF FEED I I I I ' Lbe. I Cost at Cos~ of Lbs. om a.t! Cost of 
feed i ~:r!:t raising / feed ~~~:t I raising 

AHlillaHay ....... / 3600i $36.00/ 114.401 3600/ $36.00' 114.40 

~:!~*;j C'o'b ~ieai: li~g' I§:~ it88! 1~~1 31 50 25 20 
Cut Alfalfa ...... 1 14921 14.92 5.97). I 

~o~=m~ :::::: ~it t:1 ~ nl I 
Corn meal .... .. I I I 2102 31 64

1 

31 M 

~~~~r: ":::. I 'I ~~I ~ ~ ~ &3 
~:!:\i·eai::··I· I' I I ~~ ~~X ~~~ 

Totals. I--I~I~I--~~ 

WEIGHTs.-The average weight per cow fed' on the Home-Grown ration 
as compared. with that per cow o_u the Purchased ration follows: 
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No, a/Oow 

1. .. 
2. 

34 .. 
6~ .. 
58. 
52 .•. 
41. .. . 
68 ... . 
64 .. . 
61.. 
42 .. 
8. 

Home-Grown 
Ration 

lbs. 
.................... 1199 

994 
1238 

...... 1008 
1212 

955 
1166 
1107 
1148 
1373 
1143 

957 

PUf'chaaed 
Ration 

lbs. 
1200 
1089 
1268 
1053 
1291 

992 
1189 
1055 
1116 
1365 
1066 
971 

Total weight of Group 1 and 2 ...... 13500 13655 
Average weight of Group 1 and 2... 1125 1138 

Each cow was weighed two days in succession every 10 daYR, and ihe
average of these two weights was used as the average weight of that cow 
during the 10 days. Care was taken to weigh the cows a.t the same hour 
of the day in order to reduce to a minimum the error which might be due 
to feed and water. There was very little differ('nce between the average 
weight per cow fed on the Home-GrO"\\'"1l ration and that per cow on the 
Purchased ration. The greatest \'ariation in the case of a Hingle cow was 
95 pounds, while the average variation per cow was 13 pounds. 

A summary of the milk and butter-fat production on the different 
rations is given in Table 3. The total average production of both groups 
on the Home-Grown ration was 28_1 pounds of milk a day, as compared 
to 25.4 pounds on the Purchased ration_ It will be seen that there was 
also a slight increase in the amount of butte-r-fat. 

Table 8. 
Summary of Milk and Butter-Fa.t Production. 
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Cost of Production. 

In order to give an idea of the importance of ~ut al!aUa bay as a sup
plemental feed for concentrates, from the standpoint of economy. the 
cost of production is figured on the basis of market prices for feeds 
iucluded in the Purchased ration. and the actual cost of raising feeds 
included in the Home-Grown ration that are raised on the farm. This 
information is given in Table 4. The cost of production is also estimated 
when the cost of the feeds included in the Home-Grown ration is figured at 
market values. The soybeans used in this experiment were smaU and 
split beans that could not be used for seed, a tact which accounts for the 
low market value. The values per ton given these feeds are as follows, 

Market Values 
Alfalfa Hay-. . . ........• $20.00 
Ensilage.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
Corn and Cob meal... . . . . .. 20.00 
Cut alfalfa.................. 20.00 
Molasses ...... 20.00 
Soybean meal. 30.00 
Corn meal. .. 30.00 
Beet Pulp. . . . . . . . 26.00 
Gluten Feed... 30.00 
Wheat Bran.... 24.00 

, Cottonseed meal 32.00 

Ta.ble 4. 

Cost 01 Raising 
$ 8.00 

4.00 

8.00 
20.00 
34.00 

Yield and Costs of Producing Milk and Butter-Fat lor a Period of 60 
Days From Cows in the Early Part of '!'heir Lactation Period. 

S1IDIIIJal")'. 

I. The average weight per cow fed on the Home-Grown ration was 
1I25 pounds and that per cow on the Purchased ration was 1138 pounds, 
making a difference of 13 pounds in favor of the Purchased ration. 

2. The total production in both Groups I and 2 for cows fed on the 
Home-Grown ration was 10148.6 pounds of milk and 350.6 pounds of 
hutter-fat; and 10125.7 pounds of milk and 348.8 pounds of butter-fat 
for COWS fed on the Purchased ration. 
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3. Figuring the cost of feeds in the Purchased ration at market 
value, the cost was $120.17; when figured on the same basis for the 
Horne-Grown ration, the cost 'va~ $110.83; and the cost per quart of 
milk produced was $.025, and $.023 respectively. 

4. \Vhco feeds in the Home-Grown ration are figured at cost ot 
raising and feeds in the Purchased ration at market prices, the· following 
n:.sults were reaC'hrd: On the Home-Grm'in ril,tion the cost of feed 
was $73.51; the profit over feed cost, $219.71; and the cost per quart 
of milk, $.015. On the Purchased ration the cost of feed Was.$J20.17; 
profit over feed cost, $166.40; and the cost per quart of milk, $.025. 
Both rations furnished practically the same amount of nutrients. 

5. When the cows were fed all the alfalfa hay they would consume, 
with 35 pounds of ensilage a day, it was found that 4.14 pounds of cut 
alfalfa f~'d with a grain mixture of corn and cob meal, ground soybean 
meal and molasses proved to be palatable, and the mixture was readiIy 
eaten. 

It1. 

THE DAIIW HERD. 

During the fiscal year 1914-15 there have been very few changes 
made in the dairy herd. Several heifers have freshened dunng the 
year, but owing to trouble with contagious abortion the production of 
these heifers has been very low. The average production per cow is 
slightly larger than last year and of 37 animals milking during the year, 
31 have been in the herd twelve months. Several of these cows that 
were in the herd twelve months would have been disposed of during 
the year if there had been no trouble with contagious abortion. In 
order to maintain a certain milk flow several animals, such as number 
39 and 65, had been retained in the herd in order to keep up the milk 
production. 

COST OF FEEDS.-The total amount of feed fed to the herd and the 
prices at which feeds are figured are as follows: 

HAY AND ENSILAGE. 

Price per ton 
Alfalfa Hay. . . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00 
Oat and Pea Hay...... 16.00 
EnsUage ..... 5.00 

SOILING CROPS. 

Green Soybeans......... $ 6.00 
Green Oats and Peas.... 4.00 

Lbs. 
127.211.00 
11,580.00 

356,819.00 

49 •• 610.00 

7.860.00 
47.855.00 

65.715.00 
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CONCENTRATES. 

Price per tun 
Cut Alfalfa............. $26.00 
Peanut Meal............ 32.00 
Corn and Cob meal. . . . . . :W.OU 
Corn meal.............. 30.00 
Ajax Flakes............ 31,00 
Gluten ................. 30.00 
Bran .................. 24.00 
Cottonseed meal .. .... 30.00 
Molasses ............... 20.00 
Oil meal............... 38.00 
Soybean meal. . . . . . . . . . . 30,00 
Beet Pulp.............. 26.00 
Cocoanut meal.......... 26.00 

Lbs. 
2,471.50 
3,023.64 

30,341.22 
13,106.21) 
8.97U4 
8.705.94 

12,591.64 
5,920.44 

838.50 
1,145.50 
49~.31 

U,973.50 
42.10 

106,630.31 

Production, Feed Cost, and Profit. 

'I'he milk and butter-fat production, value of milk, costs, and profit 
over feed cost for edch individual cow are given in Table S. This 
record represents the production of all cows during the fiscal year 
1914·15 that were kept in the herd twelve months. Other records 
given for a period shorter than twelve months represent the actual time 
that the animal was kept in the herd. These records cover a fiscal 
year and not a lactation period. The average cost of feeu per cow for 
the year is $100.97 as compared with $95.24 last year. This COSt of 
feed includes all the material eaten by the cows, figured at prices given 
previously, which are supposed to represent the market value in this 
community. 

In connection with the cost of feed, it should also be remembered that 
no pasture was available for the animals at any time during the year. 
This in(,Teases the cost of feed considerably. It will be seen that about 
60 per cent of the total cost of feed was spent for roughage and that 
the cost of grain was only $36.79 per cow. This is a comparatively 
low cost of grain when the fact that the cows were fed grain through 
the entire year is taken into consideration. 

The production of the herd has been disposed of in the form ot cream 
which was standardized to contain 40 per cent butter-fat and sold at a 
price ranging from $.35 to $.58 a quart. This has been equivalent to 
about $.05 a quart for milk and the herd is also credited with ,$.01 a 
quart for skim-milk, which was disposed of to the Swine and Poultry 
Departments. 
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The following statement shows the average production, feed cost. and 
profit over feed cost pel' cow for the year, when milk 1s figured at $.05 
and $.06 a quart, and feeds figured at market prices. 

Milk@ Milk.@ 
Dc . • Qt. 6c. Ii qt. 

Average Ibs. milk per now for 12 months ..... 7671.9 7611 .9 
Averat!;elb!!l. hutter fat per cow for 12monthl'l . .............. 295.17 295.17 
Averaaevlllueofmilk....................... 1182.66 1222.46 
AveraJ!8oostofrous:;hage. . ..........•.•... 64.18 64.18 
Avera~ oost of lITain .... 36.79 36.79 
Avw3,lt(l crntt of feed ...•.... '... .•......... 100.97 100.91 

~;::::i~~~!!Ifo;S·l:OO·expe~deritQ~·f~~·· 8i::8 12J:g 
Avera~co9ttoprodU(l(l1001b8.milk. 1.31 I.in 
Average cost one quart milk .027 .027 

Statement of average production, cost of feed, and proftt per cow with 
mIlk figured at $.05 and $.06 a quart, and when roughage Is fl.gured at 
the cost of raising Instead of at maz:ket prIces. 

Average lbs. milk per enw for 12 months ... 
Average lbs. butter-fat per cow for 12 months 
AveraglO! value of milk.......... . ...... . 
A veragt! !'lOst of roul!;hage . 
A ver~ cost of graio . 
Average cost of feed . 
Average profit ......................... . 
Av~ returns fo!' $1.00 expended for feed 
Average eo!!t to prodnM 100 Ibs. milk . 
Average cost one quart milk 

Milk@ 
50 aqt •. 
7871.9 

295.1'7 
1182.66 

33.38 
36.79 
70.15 

112.51 
2.60 

.91 

.019 

MiIk@ 
6c. a qt. 
7671.9 

295.17 
$222.46 

33.M 
36.79 
70.15 

152.31 
8.17 

.91 

.019 

In previous years data. have been given of the productIon and of the 
cost of production in the herd, including such items as labor, bedding, 
etc. In order to give an idea as to the cost of milk prodUction when 
such items are considered, the following informatton is given. In Calcu
lation No. 1 all roughage teeds are flgured at market prices. and In 
Calculation No. 2 at the actual cost of raising. These figures are taken 
from the College Farm field reports and are as follows: 

Alfalfa Hay, $5.00 a ton: Oat and Pea Hay, $8.00 a ton: Ensilage, $4.00 
a ton; Green Soybeans, $6.00 a ton: Green Oats and Peas, $4.00 a ton. 

The following items of lab01', bedding, stabttng, interest and deproo
aUOD on dairy utenslls, are applied to the herd, which averaged 35.9 
cows for the ftscal year: 

Labor (Ilk men) @ $1.50 a day-365 days ............ $ 821.25 
Bedding, 2 bales shavings @ 22c a day-a65 days.. . . .. 160.60 
Stabling @ $5 a cow.................. •.•.••........ 179.60 
Interest and depreelatlon on dairy utensfls.......... 50.00 

$1.211.35 

Tbe Interest and depreciation on the eows fs not included in this table, 
as it is figured that the value of the calves w1l1 ex~ the Interest and 
depreciafion. It fs figured that the income from ~ull services outside of 
the herd is sufficient to pay his feed cost. The following figures repre
sent averages: 

Average east of labor, etc., per cow for the year •..••. *33.74 
Average cost of labor, etc., per cOW per day........... .092 
Average cost per quart of milk .•... ~ • . .• ............ .031 
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ToW Cost ot l'filk Based on Market Prices of All Feeds. 

Calculation No.1. 
Cost of feed per cow for the year .................. $100.97 
Cost, labor, bedding, stabling, etc., per cow for the year, 33.74 

Total ............................................• $134.71 
Value of milk per cow @ $.05 a quart. .............. $182.66 
Value of manure per cow for the year............. 15.00 

Total ..............................•............... $197.66' 
Total cost per cow for the year ..................... 134.71 

profit per cow for the year .............. ; ...... $ 62.95 

Cost per cow per day for feed ....................... $ .276 
Cost per cow per day for labor, stabling, bedding, etc.. .092 
Total cost per cow per day ...... :................... .3~8 
Value of milk per cow per day...................... .541 
Profit per cow per day.............................. .173 
Total cost per quart of milk...... ... ............. ... .0368 

Total Cost of Milk Thlsed on Actual Cost of Roughage. 

Calculation No.2. 
Cost at feed per cow for the year .................... $ 70.15 
Cost of labor. bedding, stabling, etc., per cow for the 

year' .. _ ............................... ~ .. 33.74 

Total .............................................. $103.89 
Value of milk per cow @ $.05 a quart. .............. $182.66 
Value of manure per cow........................... 16.00 

Total ......................•....................... $197.66 
TQtal rest per CQW for the year- ....... _ .............. 103.89 

profit per cow for the year ..... _ .............. $ 93.77 
Cost per cow per day for teed ... _ .................. _$ .192 
Cost per cow per day tor labor, bedding, stabUng, etc.. .092 
Total cost per cow per day. • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . • . • • . . • .284 
Value of'milk and manure per cow per day.......... .641 
Proftt per cow per day ....•........•.••... _ . . . . • • . • . .257 
Total cost per quart of milk. . . . . . • . . .. . • . . . • • . . . • • • • .028 

IV. 

FEED COST OF RAISING OALVES. 

Records of the feed cost and gains in weight of heifers until freshening 
have been kept during the past two years, and a summary of this data 
has been published in the Annual Report each year. Seven heifers 
included among those reported this year have freshened, and the feed 
cost and gains in weight are gi~ for these animals in Table 6. Space 
will not pennit any data ... ganling them except the summaries in this 
table. An interesting comparison may be made from the rates of g'ains 
in weight for the different breeds, the average gain per day in pounds 

4~~ 
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being'1.64 for Holsteins, .76 for Jerseys, .96 for Guernseys, and ,83 for 
Ayshires. Considerable data are available from these records, as the 
feed has been carefully recorded and all calves weighed regularly. It 
is to be hoped that at Some future date it may be possible to arrange 
this data and publish it in the form of a circular or bulletin discussing 
the information which is available. 

In estimating the cost of feed fed to the young stock~ the same price 
is H5Cd as that given in this report for the feed fed to the dairy herd. 
The cost pi whole milk fed is figured at $.05 and skim-milk at $.01 a 
quart. Practically the same method of feeding has been practiced from 
year to year with the different breeds and all animals have been reared 
under practically the same condjtjons. Information regarding the costs 
of calves at different ages may be found by referring to tables given 
in ptevious reports which are similar to Table 6. 
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V. 
COW T!!''STING ASSOCIATIONS. 

At the present time there are three active Cow Testing Associations 
in the State, and one Association which has been inactive since work was 
discontinued on account of foot and mouth disease. The \Vallkill Val
ley Cow 'Testing Association at Sussex, N. J. has been organized during 
the year and at the present time it is one of the most efficient Associations 
in the State. The Sussex County and Salem County Associations have 
reorganized during the year and in these communities there i;; a great 
deal of interest in Association \'I!ork. Although the Sussex Count} 
Association has completed another year's work, it is impossible to include 
a summary of the results in this report. I'he summarizing of these 
records requires such a large amount of time and expense that the Daif¥ 
Department has not been able to total the records for this Association. 

Two temporary Associations have been organized during the year, and 
will be ready to begin work as soon as there is an opportunity to visit 
dairymen in their communities in order to get a few more cows pledged. 

The Department of Dairy Husbandry feels that there is no line of 
work which can more-effectively advance the dairy interests'in the State 
than by the organization of Cow Testing Associations, and in order to 
encourage the work the Department furnishes the necessary blanks for 
keeping the records. The Extension Department of the Experiment 
Station is cooperating with the Dairy Departrnertt by furnishing funds 
for the purchase of these blanks. 

, Any information regarding the organization and plan of work may be." 
obtained upon application to the Dairy Department of th6 Experiment 
Station. . 

lWwrds and Results of the First Year's Work in the Salem County 
Cow Testing Association. 

Tables 7 and 8 give records of the total milk prodUction, feed fed, cost 
or teed, and profit per cow in each herd in the Salem County Cow Test
ing AssOciation fol' one y~a.t', and also the average milk production, teed 
fed, cost of feed, and profit per cow in each herd that remained in the 
Association one year. A list of the Associations in the State at the 
present time, together with their officers and official testers are as follows: 

Sussex County Cow Tes(ing Association, 
President. WINI<'IELU S. PHILUPS. 

Vice-President, ARTHUR DANKS, 
SecreLary and Treasurer, THOMAS INSLF.:F.. 
Official Tester, HARRY E, WATT. 

Salem County Cow Testing Association. 
President, ]t. C. MOORE, 
Vice-President, Fll.A~K RIDGEWAY, 
Secretary and Treasurer, ASHER B. WADDtKG'OON, 

Official Tester, W AL'J'EB ~NER. 
Wallkill Valley Cow TesUn, ,:A:.Uociation. 

President, L.,J. ::Km..L'!'. 
Secretary and Treasurer, FRANK RAYCRAFT. 
Official Tester, CH~~ A. BECKEBS. 
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VI. 
ADVANCED REGISTRY WORK. 

During the fiscal year the advanced registry work, under the super
vision of the Department of Dairy Husbandry has been conducted aloQ.g 
practically the same lines as in previous years, except that there has been 
considerable increase jn the Holstein semi-official, Guernsey and Ayrshire 
work. There were 2 I 7 seven-day Holstein tests conducted in the fiscal 
year 1913-14 and only 108 during this fiscal year. This was due to a 
ternporal)r suspension of all seven-day tests in the winter due to out
breaks of foot and mouth disease. The work was practically discon
tinued for a period of two months during the winter. The actual 
number of tests supervised during the fiscal year are as follows: 

Holstein-Friesian-
77-senii-offictal tests 

181-seven-day tests 
l-fifteen-day test 

62-thirty-day tests 
2-sixty-day tests 

Guernsey 878-two-day tests 
.Jersey 91-""" 
Ayrshire 220--"" 
Dutch Belted 58-" " 
Brown Swiss '20-" .. 

Records of the feed fed to cows on advanced registry tests have been 
carefully kept as in previous years, and the estimated production and 
cost of production on these tests are given in Table 9. 

Cost of Production. 

The costs of production given in Table 9 are estimated, using the 
following values as a basis for figuring the cost of feed: 

Pasture, $1.00 per month; Hay, $2IJ.00 per ton; Ensilage, $4.00 per ton; 
Corn Stover, $8.00 per ton; Oat Straw, $10.00 per ton; Soijing Crops, $5.00 
per ton; Roots, $6.00 per ton; Grain, $30.00 per ton; Molasses, $20.01) per 
ton. 

Table 9 gives the average milk and butter·fat prOduction per cow for 
the di1Ierent breeds. It is hardly fair to make a comparison of one breed 
to another from these data as the number of animals included is not 
sufficient to represent an average. However. the relation of the cost ot 
feed to the milk produced offers an interesting study. The produCtion 
from the different breeds i5 figured on the basis of $.04 a quart tor milk 
,and on a basis of $.30 a pound for butter~fat. Tbe average cost of teed 
per cow 18 not abnormally high considering the tact that the animals 
were on advanced registry test. 

Data similar to those included in this table have been &ceumulated tor 
four years, and at some future date a summary ot these records may be 
published and will oft'er some very Interesting information regarding the 
relation of feed to mUk produced by cows on advanced registry tests. 
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Table 9. 

Average Production, Feed Cost. and Profit Over Feed Cost Per Cow. 

*LoIIII. 

Table 10 gives the totals and averages for the seven-day and thirty-
a,'ll' Holstein records. -

Table 10. 

Totals of Sev~nRDay and Thirty .. Day Holstein Records. 

Feed Fed on Advanced Registry Tests. 

The average amount of feed fed per cow for one year is given in 
Table II for e'l<h breed. 

Table 11. 

Average Number of Pounds of Feed Fed Per Cow for One Year. 

In order to give an idea as to the average daily ratmn fed each breed, 
Table 12 is given, including rations fed on Holstein seven-day and 
thirty-day tests. 
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Table 12. 

Average Dall, Rations (Pounds) Fed Per Cow for One Year. 

Gue:rnaey .•.••••..•.•..•• 

~~~:::::: 
Brown Rwiae. .•...• 
Holstein" 

~ti:tr~::~::::. 

I , 
i Pturture SIlage.. Hay. I BOlling I Roote. GraUl 
i (days.) __ I __ Crop' __ ' __ 

....•... i JF i ~~ g : ~g 3 6 Ii 3 1: ~ 

. :1' ':8ig 

.. :: :! .. 05.5 

19.8 6.79 'i:otl'j" '!l.9 15.6 

~~:: ~:g~ It~ I" . 'I l~:~ 
16.0 
16.8 

7 .• 
13.5 

I 

:~ I U:~ ~:~ 

These da,ily rations are inffuenced somewhat by the number of days 
in pasture which is given above for each breed. It will be seen that 
the average number of days in pasture for the Guernseys for the year 
was 116, while the Ayshires on test were fed in the barn during the 
entire year. Pasture was figured at $1.00 a month, and at this rate is 
a much more economical source of feed than when commercial grains 
afe purcha,sed, as in the case of the Ayshires. 

Information Concerning Advanced Registry Work. 

This Department will be glad to furnish information to any breeder 
in the State regarding the conduct of advanced registry tests. Circulars 
are available outlining the work in detail and giving advice as to the 
method of procedure in starting advanced registry work. These circu
lars and complete information will be' sent to anyone in the State free of 
charge, upon application to the Department of Dairy Husbandry. 
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Report of the 
Department of Seed Analysis 

JOHN P. HELYAR. 

L 
INTRODUCTORY. 

The State Seed Laboratory has continued in its efforts to 2:ive to 
residents helpful information concerning the quality of seeds represented 
by samples submitted. It is the opinion of the Analyst, however. that 
the samples received r("pre~ent too small a proportion of the total 
quantity of seed used for seeding purposes, The securing of samples 
from dealers' stock has been continued, 427 samples having been obtained. 
A larger proportion than have been secured in the past are vegetable 
seeds. As a general rule, only low grade lots of grasses and clovers 
were sampled. The results of analysis of these samples will be published 
in bulletin form. 

The occupation of quarters in the New Agricultural Building, with 
consequent increased equipment, has done much to facilitate the work of 
the Laboratory. An arrangement has been perfected whereby the 
Analyst will have the assistance of two graduate students, giving half 
of their time to the routine work of the Seed Laboratory. As their 
research problems bear directly on some of the many problems of this 
Laboratory, it is anticipa,ted that this will be a most effective arrange
ment. Mr. A. C. Foster of Ala,bama Polytechnk Institute and Mr. 
H. E. Carney of 1iiami University have received appointment to these 
positions, appointments becoming effective November I, 1915. 

C1assiflcation 01 Uno4lcial Samples. 

Total number received 489; for purity test only 8z j for germination 
test only 1I5; for purity and germination tests 283; for special tests 10. 

Total number of tests made-773. 
According to kind of seed: Alfalfa 87; alsike 38; crimson clover 30; 

red clover 84; white clover 5; sweet clover 4 i spring vetch 8; winter 
vetch 9; grass and clover mixtures 4 i timothy 45; redtop 10 j orchard 
grass 8; Kentucky blue grass 19; bent grass 6; meadow fescue 2; lawn 
grass mixtures 12; oats 4; rye 6; wheat 2; spelt I; millet 2; all vege~ 
tables 97. 

Number received from each county: Atlantic 2; Bergen 20: Burling
ton 77: Camden lID; Cape May OJ Cumberland 27; Essex IS; Glou
cester 7; Hudson 1; Hunterdon 19; Mercer 28;' Middlesex 51; Mon

(143) 
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mouth 4-; Morris 9; Ocean 0; Passaic II j Salem 29; Somerset 29; 
Sussex 14i Union 39; \Varren 3. 

Tht: larger nUlllbers receiveJ frOlll Burlington and Camden Counties 
are accounted for by the fact that the Seed Laboratory has given 
unlimited service to seeds-men located in these two counties. It is 
believed that helping the seedsmen in selecting for purchase also helps 
his patrons. 

Number of samples received each month; I914-Novernber, 9; 
December, 19. 1915-January, 53; February, 73: 1v1arch, 85; April, 
30; May 25jJune, 4IjJuly, 39, August, 36; September, 44; October, 
35· 

The above figures indicate the period of greatest demand for service 
as occurring in late winter and early spring months, the balance of, the 
year showing a fairly constant but decreased demand. It is noted that 
many seed laboratories have very little work in the summer and fall 
months inasmuch as seeding is generally confined to the late spring and 
early summer. The fact tbat mOlit of the seeding in the southern half 
of the State is done in the late summer tends tD equalize the distribll~ 
tion of the work of the Seed Laboratory. 

II. 
COlllMENTS ON SAMPLES 

While the mannf'r of securing unofficial samnles is such that the 
Laboratory IS not warranted in publishing the analyses under the names 
of dealers or senders, yet these samples Can be fairly considered as repre~ 
sentative of the bulk from which they were taken. These samples are 
often submitted when there is suspicion a,s to quality and for that reason 
might seem to indicate that in general a relativelr low grade of seed \vas 
being offered. Judging from all facts in hand, it is evident that most 
of the seed offered for sale in the State is of good average q\lalitr. It 
is also evident, however I that some of the seed is Wholly undesirable and 
it is against this that the buyer should protect himself. 

ALFAU'A. Twenty per cent of the alfalfa seed examined has sbowea 
the presence of Turkestan alfalfa seed. In some cases the entire sample 
was ot tbis kind, in others there was an evident mixture ot: this with 
American seed. The U; S. Department of Agriculture has reported that 
this alfalfa is entirely unsuited for our conditions and should not be sown. 
Regardless of the accuracy of this statement, the seedsman bas taken 
very unfair advantage in many cases where American grown seed was 
specified. Tbe analyst has knowledge of several cases where the dealer 
Bold seed consisting in part of Turkestan seed when American grown seed 
was specified in the order. Such substituting is profitable to the dealer. 
Turkestan alfalfa seed can be imported at less than the cost of American 
grown seed. When 8014 at the "l1rlce of Amerl~ seed it means a much 
larger profit to the dea.ter~ '!'Ile farmer Bh9uld not pay top prices tor 
Tnr1cestan seed mixed or unmi%ed with American seed. 
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The farmers in one of our most progressjve counties. buying seed. 
through their Farmers' Exchange, have been sowing Turkestan alfalfa 
this year. soroe believing it to be American grown seed. During the 
entire year only four samples of seeds were received from this county. 

ALSIKE CWVER. The purity of this seed commonly runs lower than the 
other clovers. Its weed content may be very high and yet pass unnoticed 
if not very carefully examined. None of the samples received call tor any 
partieular comment. 

CRIMSON CLOVER. Germination tests of samples show surprisingly low 
results. The lOwest recorded test is twelve per cent and several are below 
fifty per cent. The results indicate the presence of considerable quanUties 
of old seed. Certainly it is poor policy to plant this kind of seed without 
first subjecting it to a germination test. 

One man wrote as follows: "In August I sOwed a field to crimson 
clover with very bad results. Would you kindly test some of the same 
seed for me?" The sample enclosed with this letter was tested with the 
result that twelve per cent of the seed was found to be viable, the 
remainder being absolutely without value, except perhaps as poultry feed. 

SWEET CLOVER. Two samples of thJs species deserve mention although 
possibly of unusual condition. One contained eighteen per cent of inert 
matter, ~onsisting for the most part of fragml::'nts of the clover seed. This 
seed had evidently been treated by some mechanical devise intended to 
scarify the seed coats and thus promote germination. The process dam
aged so many seeds that its net value is doubtful unless the broken seeds 
are removed. The second sample contained sixteen per cent of alfalfa 
seed, not an undesirable plant. but at the cost of sweet clover seed, not 
a prOfitable method of buying alfalfa seed. 

WINTER VETCH. Germination was comparatively low for most samples. 
One sample contained ninety per cent of spring vetch. 

III. 
WEEDS IDENTIFIED. 

Further reports have been received concerning the prevalence of 
Knawel or German Knot Grass (Scleranthus annuus). This was men· 
tioned in the last report of this department as causing considerable dam
age in newly seeded alfalfa fields. This weed develops extensively in 
the fall and early spring crowding out the alfalfa seedlings by its spread· 
ing and dense habit of growth. 

Reports of the occurrence and spreading of horse neetle (SolalZum 
carolinenu) continue. This is similar in habit of growth to Canada 
Thistle and demands the same treatment. The seeds of this weed are 
of frequent occurrence in clover seed. Clover and alfalfa dodder (Cus
rota sp.) seem to be more prevalent this year than they have been the 
past three or four years. 

One report was received from Moorestown of the occurrence of 
evening primrose (Oenothera laciniata) as a prevalent weed in grass 
land. The seeds of this weed are of more or less common occurrence in 
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commercial seed. This plant seeds abundantly and the introduction and 
development of one seed may be sufficient to coveT a considerable area 
with its progeny. 

The present year has been rather unusual for the development of weed 
plants and the majority of these plants have been allowed to mature 
seed. It is anticipated that the next year will see a strong development 
of weeds and a demand for means of eradication. The Department 
is preparing a circular dealing with this subject, which is intended to 
answer the many questions that arise in connection with this class of 
plants. . 

'Weed seeds Occuning in Samples. 

An indication of the frequency of the occurrence of common weed 
seeds is given in the following table compiled from the results of anaJ-ysis 
of the unofficial samples. Some of these weed seeds occur .in single 
samples in large numbers. In other cases only a few are found. The 
effect of sowing these weed seeds is not measured by the actual numbers 
sown in any particular lot of seed. The sowing of only a few weed 
seeds to the pound might not be considered a serious matter. However, 
the further development of these few weed seeds might ha\'e considerab1e 
effect on the area sown after two or more generation had been allmved 
to develop unmolested. 
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Table 1. 
Number of Samples of Agricultural Seeds Analyzed Found to Contain 

Weed Seeds as Listed. 
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Table l-Continued. 

IV. 
PROJECTED WORK. 

It is becoming recognized more and more that seeds play an important 
part in the transmission of nrganisms which are parasitic upon plants 
of differing degrees of mat\1rity. In co-openition with the Depa.rtment 
of Plant Pathology of the Station a study is being made to gain some 
·jnfonnation concerning the fungi, which are parasitic upon the seeds of ,,. 
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alfalfa and clovers; the organisms parasitic upon young seedlings in the 
field; and the organisms parasitic upon older plants. It is also intended 
to study the relation of seeds to the transmission of these diseases. 

Studies are also being made of the effect of the chemical sterilizing 
agents upon the vitality and viability of seeds of alfalfa a,nd clovers. 

Samples of alfalfa and clover seeds have been collected from many 
different sources for the above work and will serve also as material for 
the determination of possible differences in structure as may be shown 
to exist between seeds of the same kind, but grown in widely separated 
regions .• 

In an attempt to determine the effect of the rate of seeding upon the 
stand and yield of alfalfa a series of plots has been seeded with quanti
ties of seed ranging from ten pounds to thirty pounds to the acre. 

v. 
THE PROBLEM OF THE SEED LABORATORY. 

In its relation to the farmer and to his problem of securing complete 
satisfaction in seed purchase, the main effort of. the Seed Laboratory 
to-day must be along lines that will develop ne,,, habits among the users 
of agricultural seeds. It is not necessary in most cases to emphas;ze the 
important relation of good seeds and profitable crop production. It is 
necessary, howc\'er, so to change the habits of the many purchasers that 
when they come to act in this matter they will give some thoughtful 
attention to the process. It will not be merely a purchase easily made 
to satisfy immediate needs with the only consideration a possible saving 
of a few cents on a bushel of seed, but a purchase with the full under
standing that the commodity selected will have a profound influence on 
satisfactory returns in the field and on the ledger. 

This new method or habit will involve a demand for knowledge con
cerning the quality of the seed in terms of actual per cent of purity 
and germination. The quantity and character of weed s,eds will be 
questioned. With some seeds it will be deemed important to know 
where they were grown. These questions may in some cases be answered 
by the dealer. In the majority of cases the dealer can give as little of 
this information as the buyer himself. Appearances may be depended 
upon, but only in case the dealer or buyer has had extensive experience. 
Even then one may be deceived very easily. Some recent occurrences 
have demonstrated that it is possible for men who have SOwn clover 
seed for twenty or more years to be deceived by crude substitution; and 
it is generally recognized that buying on looks is altogether risky. There 
is nothing definite to come back to in case of dissatisfaction. 

It must· be the effort of the Seed Laboratory in its present status to 
indicate how it can be of service and to do all in its power to introduce 
that service into the elements of action which will constitute the approved 
method of purchase. How to do this under present conditions is a 
problem yet unsolved. Advice is given on all possible occasions; lec
tures at the fanners' institutes and other meetings reach a few and may 
make a little impression, but there is not the opportunity offered to 
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maintain a continuous attack upon the majority. However, the Seed 
Analyst feels that something has been accomplished in giving publicity 
to various phases of the seed situation in the State, that possibly there is 
a stronger sentiment in favor of taking definite steps individually and 
collectively to bring about certain changes to be desired. 

In consideration of the problems involved a comparison may well be 
made with the conditions existing with regard to fertilizers. Previous 
to the fertilizer control system it is presumed that as little attention was 
given to the actual contents and value of the fertilizer bag a~ has been 
given to seeds. Both were readily available and easily purchased. To 
secure samples and to submit them to a laboratory involved SOme trouble, 
and if late purchase was made such procedure was out of the question. 
The inauguration of the fertilizer control system placed before the 
the purchasers the' actual analysis of the contents, which analysis is -in 
a sense guaranteed under the provisions of the control act. The constant 
presence of this analysis, together with information from the Experi
ment Stations, has, no doubt, stimulated many to make a comparative 
study of the various brands, and to make selection accordingly. It is 
presumed that without this published analysis and inspection system, 
the same conditions would exist to~day that exist in the case of agricul~ 
tural seeds. Undoubtedly the fact that the expenditure for fertilizers 
is much greater than that for seeds, and the more complex nature of the 
materials, have done much to hasten the development of the present 
conditions in the purcha.<;ing of commercial fertilizers. 

The Question naturally arises as to whether a similar system will 
materially heIp to bring about the same conditions with respect to 
agricultural seeds .. Several states have adopted such a system and results 
indicate that it is the most satisfactory method of securing to the buyer 
the information which should be at his disposal. Also the fact that the 
analysis is at his disposal for every lot of seed indicates to him that it 
must be of value in selecting purchase. As a result there is careful 
inspection and comparison as a preliminary action to actual purchase, 
which must be beneficial to the buyer. 

It is the opinion of the Seed Analyst that as SOon as conditions seem 
favorable, the present seed law should be replaced by an act requiring 
the labeling and state inspection of agricultural seeds with such limita
tions as conditions demand. The Laboratory is already provided, the 
funds required for operation of such an act are nearly sufficient and 
available under the present seed law. It remains ·to gather the support 
of the residents of the State, for such a change and sentiment favoring 
this has already been expressed in many quarters. The opposition of 
the seed trade is also to be considered, though it is believed that they 
stand ready to support a fair and practicable measUfe of this kind. 
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Agricultural Extension 
Repo1-t of DiviJion OJ Extension in Agriculture and Home Economics. 

1. 
REPOR'I! OF THE DIRECTOR. 

ALVA AGEE. 

The work of the division of extension in agriculture and horne 
economics has made progress in the past year. The basis of organization 
of the division was given in the ~nnual report one year ago. The State 
Agricultural College, the Experiment Station and the U. S. Department 
of Agriculture are given funds for the betterment of New Jersey's 
agricultural interests a,nd in so far as these funds are available for exten~ 
sian purposes the division seeks to make them effective. Counties in the 
State and one f:u1way corporation make liberal appropriations that also 
came under the control of the division. A spirit of cooperation in all 
agencies concerned has made unity possible so that the returns to the 
people of the State may be as large as organized effon can produce. 

There are agencies in the State doing excellent work along extension 
lines over which the division of extension has no control. It has found 
these agencies desirous of cordial cooperation with the extension division 
which was created after they had begun work, and there is no reason to 
desire any degree of control in work. that is being efiectively done or to 
duplicate such work. in the territory covered. Many of the best agricul
tural counties of New Jersey have been organized by the rural depart
ment of the State Young Men's Christitan Association, and the county 
secretaries have organized agricultural clubs among the boys that are 
doing the work which the aim of boys' and girls' clubs in other states, 
and these secretaries, giving all their time to close touch with the youth 
of their counties, are doing the work more effectively than would be 
possible to us with a more limited degree of supervision. We should 
like to see all other counties in New Jersey organized in the same way, 
as such organization promotes the good of the State which is the object 
of our OWn division. Direct service is rendered to these clubs upon 
request and the relationship is finely cooperative. 

The public schools in some counties are promoting the purposes of 
the extension division through boys' and girls' clubs in agriculture and 
home economics, and county superintendents of schools realize that the 
division of extension at _the College gladly cooperates with them in every 
way. 

New Jersey has county hoards of agriculture that have a good record 
of past accomplishment. In some counties the hoards foster demon

(151) 
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stration work, and where boards are inactive the division of extension 
seeks to strengthen them wherever possible, and is wholly at their service. 

The kading agricultural agC'l1CY out~ide of the division of extension 
is the State Board of Agriculture" which ahvays has been a great force 
for good. It is engaged in part in educational work and the relations of 
the division of extension with it arc so close that it feels free to call tor 
service in the promotion of its own ends at any time. This relation is 
such that the farmers' institutes which belong to the State Board of 
Agriculture have been placed this year under the direct management of 
the assistant State leader of county work and seven county superin
tendents of farm demonstration ,,,,ho take charge of the work for the 
State Board of Agriculture. 

The official record of performance by the division of extension is kePt 
less impressive by reason of activity of the staff through agencies outside 
of the division, but there is no waste to the State in this division of con~ 
trol because much of the work is done by these agencies more effectively 
than would be possible through the division of extension, and the coopera
tive spirit is such that the results to " .... hich the State has ~ right are 
obtained. 

The only possible exception is the continued lack of full adjustment 
of the duties of the division of extension respecting farm demonstration 
and the duties of vocational schools of one county that have been 
established by the State Department of Public Instruction. It would 
appear that the purpose of the State school law is that young men and 
women should receive instruction in agriculture and home economics 
through cl;l~s-room work ddring the most of the school year, and that 
thev shouid have the benefit of die counsel of teachers on their farms 
du;ing the summer. The possibilities for good that exist in such schools 
are so great that every friend of agriculture should support them, but 
a little time will be required to define the scope of work of such schools 
so that there may be no overlapping with the activities that were in the 
mind of Congress and the State Legislature when the Smith~Lever and 
farm demonstration bins were enacted. Such matters of adjustment 
present small difficulty and mention would not be necessary at this place 
except as an exact repqrt of conditions compel recognition of the only 
point in which there 'is not the finest adjustment among all of the 
activities of the State for the betterment of rUTal conditions. 

FARM DEMOKSTRATION.-The work legally designated in New 
J~rsey as "farm demonstration work," and known in most other statCl5 

as Ilcounty bureau work," is finely satisfactory. It is the aim of the 
division ro make such work its chid, project. The county superin~ 
ten dents of farm demonstration aTC members of our extension stafi, 
thereby having direct connection with the Col1ege and Experiment 
Station, and they are 'kAown within tiu'ir counties as the representatives 
of th~ division. This brings them into the closest personal relations 
with the instructional and research staffs in these institutions and, there-

'!' 
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fore, these institutions determine the teachings of the demonstrators in 
all scientific matters. The county demonstrators wekorne this relation 
because it strengthens them and makes their work more efficIent while, 
at the same time, the demonitrators working in accord \vitb. their local 
advisory committees have as wide liberty in direction of their activities 
as thty desire. The new organization of counties has proceeded slowly 
during the past year, due partly to a lack of funds and partly to some 
misapprehension of farm demonstration work in unorganized counties 
in a year when producers in New Jersey suffered severely through 
extraordinary glut::. in market and consequent low prices. The Of ian
ized counties arc strong supporters of the county work, and two of the 
greatest agricultural counties of the State have been org~nized to begin 
November I, 19 I 5. A full report of county work activity will be made 
by ~1r. A. L. Clark, assistant State leader, who in fact is charged with 
all the duties of a state leader. 

SPECIALISTS.-The extension division makes use of a small staff of 
specialists who carryon farm demonstration work in unorganized coun
ties and assist county d(~monstrators. This staff will be increased as 
funds permit as it not only meets demands from unorganized counties 
which have a right to service, but favors unity in the organized counties. 
These specialists go to the various county demonstrators upon request 
and a,<; the representatives of the heads of depa,rtments at the College 
having their subjects in charge. Summaries of the work of the exten
sion specialists are made a part of this report. 

HOME ECONOMICS.-The work in horne economics begun September 
I, 1914, has been peculiarly acceptable to the State. Miss Fannie F. 
Cooper, a graduate of the Pennsylvania State College, was appointed 
assistant to the specialist in charge June I, 1915, and has been placed in 
charge of girls' club work. The requests from the State for formation 
of clubs of women and of girls have been much morel numerous than 
eould be met, as clubs may not be safely formed without provision ·for 
careful supervision. The results of home economics work have such 
great economic value and such social value in interesting women and 
girls in rural-life, and the requests for such scmce are so great that 
provision should be made for the addition of two more specialists to the 
staff. A report on the work:. will be found in the pages that follow. 

MARKETING.-A leading interest in the extension dhrision is some 
improvement in market methods and less progress can be reported along 
this line than along any other. Ther~ is no solution to present difficulties 
that can be obtained within a year or any brief· series of yean. There 
has been a study of the methods of distributing white potatoes, sweet 
potatoes and tomatoes, and in one county safe conditions came about for 
the creation of a farmers' exchange which was effected by leading farmers 
of the CQunty who had been brought together largely through the county 
bureau. In another county a very efficient wmmittee on marketing is 
,r"Paring to carryon a danonstration the <oming year that may olmw 
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the feasibility of distributing vast quantities of the most perishable prod
ucts direct to districts consuming them rather than to permit their ship
ment to congested centres. The establishment of public markets in 
cities has been promoted. Probably the best piece of work done by the 
College and Station was in the distribution of peaches. This organiza
tion was effected by Prof. M. A. Bla,ke, head of the horticultural depart
ment of the Station, and the extension division is interested only in so 
far as members of its staff assisted the horticultural department in every 
possible way. 

RURAL LIFE INTEREsTs.-The extension division is directly concerned 
with all rural life interests. The State desires that country life condi
tions be as attractive as possible financially and socially. Cordial rela
tions are maintained with rural~minded preachers and teachers, with -the 
grange, farmers' clubs. civic associations, the Y. M. C. A., and other 
like organizations. The demand upon time of specialists for lectures 
~eems unduly heavy and yet the ultimate aims of extension work are 
promoted by such contact. A country church conference which was 
held during Farmers' \Veek last winter led to a request that longer time 
be devoted to another conference during the holidays in the coming 
winter. This conference will be held in connection with one on market
ing methods and a meeting for representatives of boys' and girls' clubs_ 

Correspondence makes another heavy tax upon the time of the exten
sion staff and there is a disposition in some quarters to question the 
efficiency of such work. '\¥hile the time used in correspondence should 
be limited as far as possible by the use of printed matter, it is true in a 
state like our own where many thousands are accustomed to write direct 
for specific advice, that just a,s good demonstration results in thousands 
of instances from such correspondence as would result from personal 
visits of a demonstrator to these farms. The correspondence comes 
unsolicited and there is continuing evidence that the men who on their 
O'W'n initiative write for information are very apt to make practical use 
of it. 

ApPROPRIATIONS.~ The condition of the State's finances compelled 
the last legislature to scale the budgets of the various State institutions 
severely. It was liberally disposed toward agricultural extension work 
but the amount appropriated by the State is inadequate, and the inter
ests of the people suffer as a result. 

Changes in Agricultural Extension Sta1I'. 

AppoJntments: 
November 1, 1914, Ellwood Douglass. County Superintendent of 

Farm Demonstration for Atlantic County. 
January 1, 1915. Roscoe W. DeBaun, Specialist in Market Gardening. 

Febr;:~ ~e!!!~ote f:; ~:;:s~e:y~~:~. superlnten~ent o~ 
April I, 1915, Irving L. Owen, CoUnty Superintendent of Farm 

Demonstration for Klddlesex COUnty. "" . 
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June 1. 1915, MIss Fannie F. Cooper, Assistant in :Boys' and Girls' 
Club Work. 

September I, 1915, Carl R. Woodward. Editor. 
November 1. 1915, George T. Reid, County Superintendent ot Farm 

Demonstration for Burlington County. 
November I, 1915, Warren W. Oley. Connty superintendent of Fann 

Demonstration for Cumberland County. 
Resignations: 

September I, 1915, Charles M. Arthur, SpecIalist in Markets. 
September 1, 1915, John H. Voorhees, Specialist in Agronomy. 
November 1, 1915, Warren W. Oley, SpecIalist in Fruit Growing. 

Publications. 
Bulletins: 

No.1. April, 1915, pp. 16, Director's Annual Report. 
No.2. April. 1915, pp. 12, The Home Vegetable Garden, R. W. 

DeBaun. 
No.3. April, 1915, pp. 8, Marketing the Sweet Potato Crop, Chaa. 

M. Arthur. 
No.4. April. 1915, pp. 8, A Message to the Women of New Jersey, 

M. Anna Hauser. 
No.5. July, 1915, pp. 16, Marketing White Potatoes, Chas. M. 

Arthur. 
No.6. September, 1915, pp. 12, Marketing Tomatoes in New Jersey, 

Chas. M. Arthur. 
No.7. September, 1915, pp. 12, Milk and Eggs, M. Anna HauBer. 

Circulars: 
No. 40. Hog Cholera and Swine Production. Prof. F'. C. Minkler. 
No. 41. Varieties of Tree Fruits for New Jersey. Prof. M. A. Blake. 
No. 42. Spraying and Dusting White Potatoes. Dr. T. J. Headlee. 
No. 43. Meadows and Pastures. John H. Voorhees. 
No. 44. Common Diseases Qf Apples, Pears and Quinces. Dr. M. T. 

Cook. 
No. 45. Common Diseases of the Peach, PlUm and Cherry. Dr. M. 

T. Cook. 
No. 46. The Hessian Fly. Dr. T. J. Headlee. 
No. 47. The Determination ot Humidity in the Greenhouse. Prof. 

M. A. Blake. 
No. 48. Bordeaux Mixture. Dr. M. T. Cook. 

News Letters: 
Vol. 2. No.1 to Vol. 2, No. 52. 
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II. 
REPOI(T (U' ASS(STANT STATE LEADER IN FARM 

DE~fOKSTRATroN. 

Al,EXJS L. CLARK. 

The work of th(, assistant State leader within the past year has been 
almost entirely given over to assisting the State sUperintendent in carry
ing on cooperative farm d&monstrations throughout the State. The work 
has lwen very largely of an organizing and coordinating nature. There 
M'(1 at thp end of this fiscal year nine counties in the State which have 
adopted the Ilolicy of cooperative farm demonstration work, and are shar
ing with the State College and the U. S. Department of Agriculture the 
financial support of the work. 

The work has become much better organized during the past year in 
the counties which hay£> been carrying it on for a number of years. 

No definite method or procedurp can be outlined that will prove effec
tive in all counties of the State, but it has been Possible to adopt a few 
broad, fundamental princiPles which promise to do much toward stand
ardizing the work and adding to its efficiency. Perhaps the most impor
tant development along this line .liaS been the adoption during the past 
year by all of our county men of the project basis for lllanning and carry
ing on the work within the county. Under this policy the county super
intendents, in conference with their advisory committees, select from 
three to five important agricultural problems' in their county. These 
problems are tllell taken up for consideration by the county superintend
ent with the extension specialist or departmE'nt heads at t.he State Agricul
tural College and Experimf'nt Station. After a thorough survey of the 
local conditions have been made, the county superintendent writes out in 
(fetall the methods for carrying on demonstration work aimed to better 
these particular conditions. In tbis way definite lines ot work can be 
earried out to a succes'sful completion with less danger of time and energy 
waste. The necessity for such a plan is readily realized when one is con· 
fronted with the many lines of work presented to a man taking up the 
work in a newly organized county. 

The assistant State leader has acted as a .coordinating influence in 
bringing the county men, the extension spe~ialists and the various College 
departments into closer understanding with one another. Just as the 
county super1ntendents of farm demonstration act as agents for the var
ious College departments in giving to farmers of their communities the 
best aud latest teachings, so the work of tbe teaching and investigating 
forces of the College and EXperiment Station are necessarily influenced by 
the experiences 01 the cowty men who come into close contact with 
actual farming conditfoM. < ... 

We are now entering upon the seeond year 01 coo-perallen with the 
State Board of AgriculWe in Farmers' Instilute work. This year the 
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a.ssistant Sta.te leatier has been appointed dh"f';ctor ot Farmers' Institutes 
by the State Board of Agriculture, and the eounty superintendentS' ha;ye 
been authorized to make all arrangements locally for the Institutes within 
their counties. In each county carrying on cooperative demonstration 
w()xk, the county superintendent will act as the Institute conductO't'. In 
those counties which are not yet organized the assistant State leader w11l 
act in that capacity. 

Several State conventions have been held at the State College where 
the members of the extension division have lllet to consider problems 
affecting their work. It is planned to hold at least two such conventions 
annually. 

In order to develop further the spirit of interest and helpfulness within 
the division, a monthly letter enW.1ed "Farm Demonstration Exchange" 
is now being sent out from the extension division to all county superin
tendents and members of the county advisory committees. The mailing 
list of this monthly letter is at present four hundred. Lts purpose is to 
present the leading linea of work that each county man has been enga.ged . 
in during the past month. Sometlling of the work that is' being done in 
nearby states, and oULl}r news items that have direct bearing on tarm 
demonstration work in New J ereey also are reported. 

The assistant State leader took uP the projects lett by Mr. John H. 
Voorhees, who reSigned as extension specialist in agronomy September 
1st. In the organized counties, the county superintendents took .over 
almost tbe entire burden of this work, but in unorganized counties where 
no county superintendents are employed, considerable additional work was 
placed on the shoulders of the assistant State leader. Fourteen field 
meetings were arranged for and held on farms where neiglllwrhood corn 
variety tests had been conducted. Mr. D. P. Witter of New York State. 
and members of our Station staff attended and p-laced special emphasis 
upon the lessons brought out by the tests. The average attendance at 
these meetings was thirty. From two to six varieties of pure bred COrD 
were grown by seventeen interested farmers. Careful and eompiete 
notes were taken during the growing ,Season and again atter the corn 
was harvested. There were 205 small alfalfa demonstration plots grown 
in twenty counties of tbe State. Reports have been secured .showing that 
at least 150 of these have been conducted according to Mr. Voorhees' 
dIrections, and are at this date giving promise of success. Six varieties 
of soybeans were supplied to seventeen farmers and careful records were 
taken of these. Meadow top-dreasing experiments were carried to sue-
CMsful completion on siX farms. 

During the early summer, numerous requests were received from fair 
associations fDr an educational exhibit showing the work of the various 
departments of the College and Experiment Station. These requests 
were referred to the assistant State leader and the cooperation of the 
various departm.ents of the College a.nd ExPeriment Station was seeured. 
Mr. H. V. Cory of the Class of 1915 was placed in charge of the wert and 
the exhibit was shown at the following fait'S: 
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Flemington Fair. Hunterdon County. August 10th to 13th. 
Gloucester County Pomona Grange Fair, August 11th to 13th. 
Burlington County, Pomona Grange Fair, August 17th and 18th. 
Cumberland County Pomona Grange Fair, August 18th and 19th. 
Passaic Township Grange Fair, Myersville, August 26th. 
VineJand Carnival August 29th to September 4th. 
Cape May County _h"air, September 9th to lIth. 
Bergen County Fair, Hohokus. September 14th to 18th. 
Far Hills Fair, Somerset County, September 24th and 25th. 
Camden County Fair, Gibsboro, September 24th and 25th. 
Inter-State Fair, 'frenton, September 27th to October 1st. 
Sussex County Pomona Grange Fair, Newton, October 2nd. 
Mount Holly Fair, October 5th to 8th. 

Throughout the state the question of marketing has been uppermost 
In the minds of many producers. The aSSistant State leader has 
responded to a number of calls for addresses and discussions on the mat· 
ter. In the city of New Brunswick a farmers' public market was suc· 
oessfully established. 

AU of the above mentioned Hnes of work have been carried on in 
cooperation with the county superintendents of farm demonstration in 
their respective counties. Each county man has of course found various 
peculiar problems locally. which have demanded his attention, and the 
following brief reports will show something of the work in each county 
during the past year. 

SUSSEX COUNTY.-Mr. W. H. Gilbertson was placed in charge of the work 
by the U. S. Department of Agriculture in 1911. He resigned in January. 
1915, and Mr. Paul B. Bennetch was selected as his sUccessor. 

Sussex County is noted for Its dairy interests. Dairy work and fruit 
eultllre have been the two Hues which Mr. Benneteh has worked along 
most durIng the past year. The work has been divided as follows: 

(1). Dairy Herd Management and, Cow Testing Associations. Two 
associations including about fifty farmers possessing over one thousand 
cows, have been cooperating in herd improvement work. The tirst aBS~ 
ciation organized at the end at its fiscal year showed a larger average 
production than any other cow testing association in the United States. 
About eighty feed rations were figured for farmers. Eight pure bred 
sires were pnrchased at the suggestion of Mr. Bennetch. . 

(2). Forage Crops. Twenty·nine farmers S'Owed about two hundred. 
and fifty acres of a:Ifalfa during the last season, according to methods 
recommended by Mr. Bennetch. An alfalfa tour was made on June 24, 
by about sixty farmers. FIve men condueted soybean variety testa. 
Three fertilizer mixing demonstrations were held and the fertUizer thus 
mixed used tor top-dressing purposes. About forty men carried on top.
dressing work. tbe results showing one thousand to three thousand pounds 
of hay additional to the acre. 

(3). Corn Variety Tests. Corn variety tests .. were conducted on iTe 
farms. Three community contests were conducted and tleld meetings. 
held on two at the ft.elds. 

(4). Orchard M&D~ellt. Three orchards were used for demon· 
stration purposes in 1trtWtac-, and spraying. ,UDemonstration meetings were 
held on orchards about the county for ather purposes. . 

The Sussex County FruIt Growers' Association W88 orPDlsed. 
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(5). Poultry raising. Several trips were made in company with the 
poultry speCialist, and several poultrymen are anxious to carry on feed
ing and management demonstrations during the coming year. 

Mr. Bennetch has made 942 farm visits. He has received 308 DOlce 
calls; 932 letters have been sent out; 1540 circulars have been mailed; 
243 persons have attended demonstration meetings; and 26 other meet· 
ings have been addressed by Mr. Bennetch. 

MERCER COUNTY.-Mr. John H. Hankinson was placed in charge of tbe 
county work in Mercer County in 1912. Mr. Hankinson reports seven 
special Unes of effort during the past year. 

(1). Work with young people. A short course of one week for boys 
has been given. The average session attendance has been forty-six. 

A corn growing contest, acre orchard contests, and boys> and girls' 
club work, have been promoted, ' 

(2). Mercer County Potato Association. The securing of better 
northern grown seed and trying out second crop seed is the purpose of 
this association. 

(3), Mercer County Fruit Growers' Association. Its activities con
cern the securing of orchard supplies, giving out market information, 
securing better railroad facilities, and exhibiting at the- Inter-State Fair. 

(4). Establishment of a city retail curb market in Trenton. 
(5). Orchard management demonstrations. Work was carried out on 

nine peach and apple orchards during the past year. Pruning demon
stration meetings were held and much interest manifested. 

Three hog management demonstrations and three poultry raieing dem
onstrations have been carried on successfully. 

(6). Cooperation with the E. B. Voorhees Agricultural Society 1n corn 
and soybean variety tests. 

(7). Organization of thi! Mercer County Farmers' Cooperative Associa
tion. 

Mr. Hankinson reports 664 farm visits, 533 office calls by farmers, 360 
telephone calls, 1630 letters written, and 4304 circular letters sent out 
from his omee. 

MONMOU'l'H COUNTY.-Monmouth County adopted the pollcy of farm 
demonstration in 1914. Mr. W. B. Duryee, Jr., the county superintendent 
of farm demonstration has been carrying on the following special lines 
of work: 

(1). Demonstrations in the use of less potash tor potato .growing. 
Thirty-five farmers acted as cooperators, and comparlsons on each tann 
were made of fertilizers with no potash, with 5% potash, and with 10% 
potash. For years the great majority of POtato grOwers in Monmouth 
COunty have been using 10% potash in their fertilizers. The yield trom 
these comparative fertilizers showed no great decrease where less potash 
was ~ The 5'1t;r potash mixtures proved somewhat superior to both 
the 10% mixture and no potash mixtures. These comparisons were made 
both on old potato fields and on fields where no potatoes had been grown 
for many years. 

Mr. Duryee does not recommend that potato growers place too mueh 
dependence upon this series of comparisons, as It covers only one growing 
season. It does. howeTer, bring out very forcibly the potnt that more 
thought and otudy sh0'!ld be given to this very important subject dui1ng 
the next few years. 
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Comparisons were also made between fertilizers containing 2% and 4% 
ammonia with and without l(>guminolls green manures. 

(2). Five con~ demonstrations were carried on. The county Y. M. C. 
A. cooperated in boys' corn and potato growing contests. An exhibit was 
held of the boys' products in the fall. 

Boys" dairy rf'cord demonstration. Five boys completed records of 
milk production, which ran from March 1st, to June 24th. 

(3). Monmouth County Poultry Association. This organization was 
forIned throug-h the Farm Demonstration office, and meets regularly. 

(4). Orcbard Manage-went Demonstrations. Sb peach and appJe 
orchards have been managed through the year according to the methods 
approved by the Horticultural Department of the state College. 

(5). Market Committee. A State committee composed of four truck 
growers was appointed by the chairman of the county advisory com
mittee to consider ways and means of bettering market conditions. This 
committee has held three meetings at each of which prominent 'author
ities on the subject were present to aid in the dls~usslon. A report will 
be made to the parent committee this winter which will embOdy certain 
definite recommendations. 

(6). Anti-Hog Cholera Demonstrations. Five demonstrations were 
given in tbe use of hog cholera serum. The disease was practically 
checked. 

Mr. Duryee n'I)Orts 853 farm visits, 464 office calls by farmers, 493 
telephone calls. 2307 letters written, 4339 circulars sent out, 54 addresses 
given at meetings, and 285 press notices sent out. 

BERGEN CouNTY.-The Bergen County Board of Freebolders adopted 
the policy of cooperative farm demonstration during the summer of 1914. 
Mr. L. F. Merrill was aPPojnted county superjntendent of farm demon
stration. Mr. Merrill's work has covered many fields, but the leading 
lines have been as follows: 

(1). Orchard Management. Demonstration meetings were given on 
several orchards in pruning, spraying, and other orchat'd work. The 
increase in perfect fruit resulting from the proper care of orchards has 
been from thirty to one hundred per cent. 

(2). Corn Growing. Mr. Merrill has been working with a number of 
fanners in corn improvement, the object being to adopt the variety best 
suited to the conditions in that county. Seed plots of Silver King were 
grown tbis year on ten different farms. One field yielded one bundred 
and twenty bushels of shelled corn to the acre. 

(3). The Use 0,1 Lime ()n Truck Crops. Several kinds of vegetables 
which were known to need sweet soil were treated with lime. Increased 
yield of from twenty-five to one hundred per cent was noted. 

(4). Alfalfa. Ten demonstration fields were planted and twenty 
farmers have Se€'ded tbis crop on larger areas. An alfalfa. automobile 
tour was arranged during the summer in which fifty farmers parUc1pated. 

Other miscellaneous lines of work were top--dressing of grass lands, 
growing of cov-er et'ops, an agricultural short course, a county fair, and 
a dairymen's association.~ ...' 

Mr. Merrill reports 75{) far:r;u calls made, 1750 letters written, 900 tele
ph()ne calls received,. l;It5 circular letters sent out, 32i oftlee calls by 
fa.rmers, 24 demonstration meetings held. with B. total attendance "Of 
802; 78 other meetings addressed, and 20 newspaper articles wrftttm and 
1)ublished in thirty loct;Papers during the past year. 
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ATLANTIC COUNTY.-Atlantic County adoi)ted the policy of, farm dem· 

onstratian in the fall of 1914. Mr. Ellwood Douglass was appointed 
county superintendent of farm deroo:nstration. The more important 
lines of work carried on in the past year have been as follows: 

(1). Orchard Management. Mectiugs were h~ld on three farms and 
much interest was manifested in better cafe of orchards. 

(2). Soil ImproYement Demonstrations. Soybeans, cowpeas, sweet 
clover, alfalfa, and crimson clover haye been recommended by Hie county 
supe;"intendent and used extensively as cover crops and green manures. 

(3). Home-Mixed Fertilizer Demonstrations. Tbere were four ,such 
meetings held. A saving of from five to nine dollars a ton was secured in 
the product and without exception every farmer reported just as good, or. 
better, results from the home-mixed product as compared with the ready· 
mixed. 

(4). Strawberry Growing. The strawberry industry in the county is 
threatened by the strawberry weevil. Five thousand plants of different 
staminate varieties were distributed among thirty growers. In coopera" 
tion with the State entomologist excellent results \',:ere secured in con" 
trolling the weevil by spraying. Demonstrations of this method will be 
gi ven the coming year. 

(5). Fruit. Survey. A complete survey of the Hammonton district was 
taken. One hundred and twenty thousand peach trees were found on 
about sixty farms. Nailing presses and packing tables were set up and 
distributed to fruit growers for demonstration purposes. 

(6). Hog Cholera Inoculation. Several hundred farmers were visited 
and shown how to inoculate their pigs to prevent this disease. 

(7). Sudan Grass Demonstration. Several farmers were induced to 
plant a small plot of this grass, and the results have excited considerable 
interest. 

Mr. Douglass reports 871 farm viSits, 281 office calls, 32 meetings 
addressed, 908 letters written, 538 circular letters sent out, and 49 news" 
paper articles written. Several associations of ·various kinds were organ· 
ized. 

CAPE MAY COUNTY.-Cape May County adopted the policy of farm dem
onstration January. 1915. Mr. George B. Thrasher was appOinted county 
8uperintendent and· began his work March 1. 1915. The more important 
lines of work which Mr. Thrasher has been carrying on are as follows: 

(1) Orchard Management Demonstrations. Five Ol'chards were se
cured for this purpose. A number of demonstrations were held a.nd it is 
certain that the entire orchard industry of the county has been much 
benefited. Three farmers have also planted out new orchards under the 
immediate supervision of the county superint.endent. 

(2). Tomato Spraying. Five demonstration plots were secured. the 
purpose being to control the leaf blight. The sprayed pInts showed an 
increase of one hundred per cent over the unsprayed plots, and many 
growers have become much interested in the work. 

(3). Corn Growing Demonstrations. Work was carried on in coopera· 
t10n with two farmers. 

(4). Alfalfa Growing. Ten plots of ODe square rod each were planted, 
and al.so larger areas on a. number of other farms. 

(6). Poultry Flock Management. Two flocks have already been 
secured and it is desired. to secure several more where all the work w1ll 
be carried on according to the methods approved by the Poultry Depart.
ment of the State College. 
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(6). Home Economics. Six canning demonstrations were held in the 
county. The attendance at tbese demonstrations was 207. 

Mr. Thrasher reports 729 farm visits, 727 letters written, 435 circular 
letters sent out, 46 telephone calls, 28 calls at his office by fa.rmers, and 
36 meetings addressed. 

MIDDLESEX COUN'l'Y.-Middles-ex County adopted the policy of farm 
demonstration in January. 1915. and Mr. Irving L. Owen was appointed 
county superintendent of farm demonstration April I, 1915. 

General farming, with some fruit growing, some trucking and some 
dajrying are the main lines of agriculture in this county. Mr. Owen bas 
receiv-ed the hearty cooperation of many prominent farmers and his work 
has been along the following lines: 

(1). Alfalfa. Approximately one hundred acres have been seeded 
according to recommendations. Other forage crops and green manures, 
such as soybeans, cowpeas, rye and vetch have been used more and their 
valUe as soil builders and cheap feeds demonstrated. 

(2). Orchard Management. Two demonstration meetings were given 
wbere self-boiled lime and sulphur spray mixtures were prepared and 
used. 

(3). Corn Growing. About thirty-five farmers entered into the corn 
growing contest and much interest has been aroused throughout the com
munity in better varieties of corn. 

(4). Poultry Raising. The poultry specialist has assIsted in having 
modern methods adopted by some of the poultry raisers in the county, and 
three of them have agreed to carryon flock management demonstrations 
the coming year. 

Mr. Owen, acting as chairman of the executive committee of the County 
Board of Agriculture, arranged the annual exhibit of the Board. A large 
hall in Ne-w Brunswick was completely filled with high quality farm 
products. A competitive grange exhibit aroused mUch interest. 

Mr. Owen also cooperated with the- assistant State leader in establishing 
the New Brunswick farmers' market. 

Mr. Owen made 539 farm visits, and wrote 696 letters. There were 117 
persons who called at the Office. and 188 telephone calls. Mr, Owen 
aUended 19 meetings and addressed 486 persons. Ninety-eight bulletins 
and eirCl;tlar letters were issued. 
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Ill. 
REPORT OF THE EXTENSION SPECIALIST IN POULTRY. 

V. G. AUBBY. 

NOTK: The work done by the Poultry Department is given in another 
part of this report. 

Poultry husbandry extension work as carried on this year is prac
tically a continuation of the work as carried on by that department last 
year: namely. lectures to granges, farmers' meetings. winter institutes, 
public schools, poultry shows, and poultry association meetings; dem
onstrations showing various operations that are carried on jn managing a 
poultry plant; assisting In organizing boys' and girls' poultry clubs and 
ehlck. ratsing contests. and also other associations interested -in carrying 
on poultry work; answering, by letter, inquiries on poultry subjects; 
personal visits to farmS', giving advise on poultry matters; carrying on 
projects in cooperation with the county farm agents, to demonstrate the 
different and improved methods of poultry management; staging poultry 
educational exhibits and judging exh1bits at poultry shows; and writing 
and distributing literature pertaining to the subject of poultry. 

LJooTURES. During the year, 110 lectures were given at the dtUerent 
m.etlngs throughout the State, at least one lecture being given in each 
ot. the twenty-one counties in the State. Where arrangements could be 
made a sertes of lel;ture8 were given, taking up systematically. and dis-
cussing in detail the management .of large poultry flocks, and smaller 
larm lloeks. 

ot the 110 lectures, 27 were illustrated with lantern aUdes, 28 by 
charts. and 10 by drawings on a blackboard. Eight of these lectures 
were given at Farmers' Institutes conducted by the State Board of 
Agriculture. The approximate attendance at these meetings was 400. 
There were 15 gIven to the chUdren of the public schools, with an attend. 
anee of 1600. At farmers' and grange m.eetings, 31 of the total lectures 
were given with an attendance of 1200. At the poultry shows the largest 
attendance was recarded and although but 12 IectureB were given, the 
approximate attendance was 2900. 

More lectures were given at poultry association meetings than at any 
ather meeting, and a marked ditlerence was no~ed at these meetings in 
the b'.terest shown and the nature of the questions asked as compared 
with the other meetings. At these leetures the audIence seemed Intensely 
interested and. the questions which were asked and discussions resulting 
were not so elementary as those asked at the other meetings. At these 
meetJngs, especlally. was It possible to arrange a serIes of lectures which 
were of much more bene1lt. Forty·nve lectttrea were given with an 
_ .. of 100 at _h meetma. 
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The total attendance tor the 110 lectures was 10,800 people. 

DEMONSTRATIONS. Demonstrations were given on killing, picking, draw
ing, grading, and packjng table poultry; r-andllng, grading and packing 
market eggs; culling 1)u11£-t8 in the fall for layers; selecting and mating 
breeding stock; operating incubators, and brooders; cleaning and dis
infecting poultry houses and eqUipment; making autopsies of dis'eased 
birds; and caponizing. Twenty-one of these demonstrations were giVPD 

with an attendance of 420 people. Preceding each demonstration a short 
lecture was given and then the various operations were performed, after 
which as many as could actually be arranged for were permitted to per
form these operations under the supervision of the extension specialist. 

It is felt that much good has been derived from theSe demonstrations 
and the interest shown was very keen, and more time will be spent on 
this subject the coming year. 

Boys' AND Gmr,s' CLl'DR.-Where asked, we aided in forming boys' and 
girls' clubs and this work was carried on in four counties of the State, in 
eooperaUon with the county school authorities and with the county poul
try associations. 

The different county poultry organizations were always glad to help in 
this work by offering prizes for the boy or girl raising the most chickens 
from a given number of eggs, for the best chickens raised and exhibited 
at the county poultry Shows, in a department set aside for that purpose, 
and for the boy or girl that they judged to be the b(>st all around poultry
raJser. 

These different breeders, also, in many cases gave the children settings 
of eggs or stock from valuable strains, in order that they might grow up 
and be interested in the best kind of poultry stOCk.' 

Over 1000 boys and girls were entered in the different poultry contests 
and clubs through this work. 

POULTRY ASSOClATIONS.-Much at the poultry- extension work done here· 
tofore has been to organize local poultry associations in different parts 
or the State, witb tbe illea 01 baving a systematic and unflorm organiza' 
tion in all of the counties in the State and so enable the Department at 
New Brunswick to get acquainted with, and in direct touch with a class of 
farmers who were especially interested in poultry husbandry. This eftort 
has been very successful for several years, and this year we were able to 
organize two more local aSSOciations, making a total of 42 local county 
poultry associations. There is at least one in each county. and the total 
membership of the 42 associations is over 4000. 

:Because of the systematic way in whieh these assoeiations were formed, 
It was possible for thts Department to unite them.aU this year into a 
state-wide association for the up-lift of poultry husbandry. and mueh of 
the best work that call be earried on in poultry extensiOn can be carried 
on with this 8ssociaUon •. btt$Ue of thei!' vital~interest in this subject. 

Already a summer field meeting bas been -held and educational eXhibits 
eondueted. Some legislative work has been done by this assoCiation wbilSh 

:~< 
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has been of much benefit to the poultry industry in the State. The asso
ciation has recently launched several systems at cooperative work along 
various lines. A substantial saving to the poultrymen has been caused 
and some very interesting figures should be derived therefrom for a report 
next year. 

CORRESPONDENCE.-During the year, 2000 letters were answered on differ
ent subjects pertaining to poultry. housing, feedIng, breeding, manage
ment, etc. In many cases these letters were not only beneficial to the 
pOUltrymen seeking information. but have brought ~!fut a personal 
acquaintance with poultrymen and this Department, Wh~ results in. tbe 
best kind ot extension work. 

ADVISORY TRIPS AND PERSONAL VISTTS.-Most of the advisory trips and 
. perMnal visits were made through the county fa.rm agents, although a 

considerable number were made in unorganized counties. In all 21 of 
these trips were made, visiting 512 farms, some of them several times. 
Of these 304 were visited with the county farm agentEl and they have 
proven to be the most beneficial. Much good is done through these trips 
in the way of correcting conditions which are wrong and already exist on 
these various farms, and in starting the farmers right on new develop· 
ments which they wish to undertake. 

PRO,TEOT.-It bas been possible this year to start but a few so-called 
poultry projects which are model demonstrations of improved and correct 
methods of management. The proper organization of these projects bas 
taken a large amount of time and but few were conducted this year. 
However, a number have been started and are now in progress. These 
projects are on the management of layers, breeders, incubators, brooders 
and growing stock. 

EDUOA1:IONAL EXHIBITS,-This Department bas staged three poultry 
educational exhibits which were of an extensive nature and very com
plete. Eight poultry shows were judged. 

LITERATunE.-During the year the extension speCialist was the author 
of five circulars on poultry, besides compiling a poultry calendar which 
was used for the purpose of conveying to the farmer in brief form when, 
and to a certain extent how, he should conduct the operations of'man
agement of poultry on his farm. 

Four of the cirCUlars were printed in form of Timely Hints to Poultry
men, namely, "Killing and Picking Foultry," giving the different steps in 
this operation and 1Uustrated with a diagram showing the proper way ot 
sticking aDd bleeding poultry; "BoYS' and Girls' poultry Clubs," giving a 
set of rules by which chick raising contests can be carried on; "The Care 
of Laying Pullets in the Fan," giving feeds, etc.; "The Cooperative Sys
tem: of Buying Feed as Carried on by the New Jersey State Poultry 
Assoclation," fllust:rated with & chart showIng the various ways in which 
pollltry feed ia distributed in this State. The fifth elreu1ar is the "MaD. 
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agement of the Farm Poultry Flock," describing in detail the several steps 
ot managing the farm fiock. 

RECOMMENJlATIONs.-The extension specialist recommends that lllore 
time be given to the project work as' carried on llY this Department in 
cooperation with the county farm agents, that more and permanent equip
ment may be had to carryon demonstrations and for poultry educational 
exhibits and that the work can be systematically divided in different sea· 
sons of the year. 
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IV. 
REPORT OF THE EXTENSION SPECIALIST IN AGRONOMY. 

JOHN H. VOORHltES. 

Extonsion work to be of the highest and most etIlcient character must 
81l100dy the community idea. This 1nvolves the gatberlng togetner of 
those of a neighborhood upon common ground for a common cause and 
leaves with each man who participates some thing to do which will prove 
profitable either in PTa.eti~ or financially. No work has beeu conducted 
which fulfills this purpose quite so weU as a number of home-mixing dem
on,stratioDs conducted in March past. Such demonstrations require such 
detail that it was considered wise to contine their use wholly to organized 
counties. In Sussex county three home-mixing demonstrations were con
ducted at the following places: Newton, Lafayette and Vernon. At each 
one a fertilizer was mixed for use in top-dressing timothy sods. Because 
potash Is found in liberal quantities in all the soils of SUssex County, 
and because the price at the time was quite abnormal, it was omitted, 
and only nitrate of soda and acid phosphate used with ground bone &8 

a drier. This mixture analyzed 8.6-8.7-0, and cost $29.22 a ton delivered. 
Over one hundred farmers attended the three meetings, and each or 
thbty-six tanners purchased at cost a sixty-pound lot to tl'y out on his 
own farm. The follow·up has been left almost entirely to Mr. P. B. 
Bennetch. the county agent, who reports great interest, and states further 
that the work is a topic of discussion at the stores and granges, while 
at the same time newspaper reports have been numerous. 

A similar demonstration was conducted at H. E. Howe's farm, Hohokus. 
N. J. At this demonstration one hundred dollars a ton was paid for 
muriate ot potash and a 4-8-5 mixture was prepared at a total cost of 
thirty dollars a ton. No fertilizer was distributed among those present 
at this demonstration, and it served merely to show the eaM aDd 
thoroughness ot home--mixing. 

A. demonstration was held on the farm of John Huenke. in AtlantJc 
COunty, March 11, 1915. Two mixtures were made, one as follows: 

Amoun .. 

75 the. nitrate ohoda. . ' ............. .. 

lfi ii ~~~::.:;;;;>; 
115 .. eand .. ~ of freiPt .. . 

~ rnixture .................... . 
100" .. formula.. •.•••..••.. 

Am. 

I 
Phoa. I 
Acid. j Potash. ~"'. 

14 ....... .. 11.69 
12 I 1.75 

16 "84'''/'' i::J 
:::~::::::~:::II"':'''~ 

4.2 8.4 3.0 11.2e 
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The second mixture was the same, except that it contained five per 
cent of potash and cost $28.00 a ton. The demonstration was conducted 
in the same way, except that each of twenty farmers bought one hundred 
pounds of fertilizer to use in comparison with his purchased stock. It 
may be noted that these mixtures cost $25.00 and $28.00 Tespectively. The 
farmers of the same community were paying $31.50 and $34.00 respectively 
for ready mixed fertilizer of the same analyS'Cs. Over sixty tarmers 
attended this demonstration and it has brought repeated requests for 
assistance with fertilizers as well as crop production. 

Top-dressing timothy sods has been continued as' usual. Besides the 
home-mixing demonstrations in Sussex County, which served also as top~ 
dressing demonstrations, eight of the standard type were located in the 
State. It was also found advisable fo include in this work a demonstra~ 
tion of an experimental type to compare nitrate of soda and ammonium 
sulphate as sources of nitrogen. 

Plot No.1 

" No.2 

" No. 
" No. 

No. 

" No. 

" No. 
No. 

The plan of tbis experiment is as follows: 

75 Ibs. ammonium sulphate 
150 " acid phosphate 

50 " muriate of potash 
2000 " ground limestone 

75 " ammonium sulphate 
150 " acid phosphate 

50 " muriate of potash 
2000 " ground limestone. 
Check nothing 
100 " nitrate of soda 
150 " acid phosphate 

50 " muriate of potash 
2000 " ground limestone 
100 " nitrate of soda 
150 " acid phosphate 

50 •• muriate of potash 
2000 " ground limestone 
Check nothing 

Except for location of cooperators and proper sods, this work wag 
delegated to the demonstrators in organized counties. Results so far 
obtained show greater yields upon plots fertilized with the ammonium 
sulphate mixture. One point brought out very el€8lrly in this work is 
what the author terms "firing" which occurS' especially on stitl' clay so11s. 
when too much nitrogen is used in the applieation. This "firing" is the 
drying of the lower leaves causing an inferior grade of hay. When this 
occurs the hay should be cut ten days or two weeks earlier. 

During the season of 1914 four neighborhood variety tests of corn, or 
seed corn demonstrations, were conducted. These demonstrations embody 
the community idea and because they were so very successful and so much 
interest manifested. fifteen similar demonstrations haTe been 'Started for 
thJs season. These demonstrations require a great deal of work and 
nnfortunately nothing ~ be saId of the results untIl after the ha.rTest 
season. 

Corn is by far the most important crop of the State, New "Jersey P"'" 
duelng oyer ten million bushels, and a number of n.riety teata of corn 

~ 
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secured in other sections of the State hav~ been made. Last year Silver 
King, Silver Mine, Boone County White, Golden Glow, prJde of the North, 
Griffith's Early Dent. Darke County Mammoth, Learning and Reid Yellow 
Dent. beSides a few native varieties were used in these tests with tht' 
result that aU were eliminated except Silver King, Golden Glow, PrIde or 
the North, Darke County Mammoth, Learning and Reid Yellow Dent for 
this season's tests. SHver King and GoJden Glow proved so promisfng 
in Northern New Jersey, and Darke County Mammoth in Southern New 
Jersey, that these have this year be£:!D planted by a number of farmers 
solely for seed selection, so that there might be a home--grown supply of 
seed for succeeding years. For convenience the author makes thEl tollow
ing division of the State: first, 90 day corn of the Silver King or Golden 
Glow varjeties, in that section north of a line drawn from BelvJdere to 
Newark; second, 100 to 110 day com of the Learning, Wing 120 day, or 
native White Cap Yellow Dent varieties from the Une of the first section 
to a line drawn from Pennington to South Amboy; third, 110 to 130 day 
corn, Learning on heavy soils, Darke County Mammoth, or Reid Yellow 
Dent on loamy and light soils, from the line of the third section to a line 
drawn frOID Woodbury to Mt Holly, and thence to A!'.bury Pa-rk; and 
fourth, 130 day corn, Boone County White on heavy soils, native sti'ains 
of Learning, Reid Yellow Dent, or Repp Dent on the loam soils, from the 
line of the third section south, Cumberland and Cape May counties, but 
excepting the light Boils along the Atlantic coast and east of the Central 
Railroad, This country is still undeveloped and nothing has been done, 
Offhand, Sussex. a variety grown on similar soils in Delaware, would giVl> 

good results in this section, The individual who takes up this work 
$hould be in a position to give detailed information after harvest in the 
fall when the resq.lts of this work will be available, 

Work with soybeans heretofore has h€en delegated almost entirely to 
the individual farmer, It bas served its purpuse, however. in showlng 
that Mammoth Yellow, Medium Green, Haberlandt. Swan, Wilson, and Ito 
San, named in the order of the length of time required to mature seed, 
are adapted to use in New Jersey, South of Trenton, aU of these varieties 
will mature seed, except Mammoth Yellow, and even it will mature seed 
in Salem, Cumberland and Cape May counties in favorable seasons. In 
this territory Swan, and lhberlandt have prov~ excellent varieties for 
seed, forage or bay. Mammoth Yellow appears best suited for green 
manure, hay or forage, because it makes the largest growth. North of 
Trenton, Wilson and Ito San will mature seed and in some Jsolated .:_.om
munities where the season is long, Haberlandt and Swan will woo. 
Medium Green, Haberlf>.ndt and Swan do well in this territory for green 
manure, hay or forage. The soybean might serve a very useful purpose 

as a green manure cro». There hardly appears to be a place for thts 
crop for gratn or hay. unless it can be grown to fill in. because it matures 

at the same time in the fall as corn, and is not as pro1itable as altaUa tar 
hay~ However, in order to- learn more of a few of the various varieties 
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tor different purposes, seventeen cooperative tests located by the writer 
and a tew others located by the demonstra.tors with seed turnished by the 
department are now being conducted. In each case two or more of the 
fo1l9wing varieties a.re being grown by the cooperators: l\[ammoth Yel~ 
low. Medium Green, Haberlandt, Peking, Wilson and lt~ San. It was 
desired to include Swan in the tests, but it was found impossible to 
secure seed of this variety. 

'Alfalfa is without doubt the most profitable general farm crop produced 
in the State, that is in an average of five or mOTe years, not e:xceptlng 
potatoes. This year very extensive plans have been worked out with the 
re8'Ult that the author located 139 cooperators, and the seven demon
strators 66 cooperators, to conduct small demonstrations with this crop. 
The plan has for its purpose the introduction of alfalfa upon farms not 
at present producing It. the distribution of literature concerning the crop, 
and a means of .supplying inoculated soil for subsequent use in planting 
larger areas on the fa'rms. To each of the cooperators was sent ODe flve
pound bag of inoculated soH; one fouT-and-a-halt-pound bag of fertilizer, 
containing one-half pound of nitrate of soda, three pounds of acid phos
phate, and one pound of muriate of potash; one fifty"pound bag of ground 
limestone,and a three-ounce packet of best quality American grown alfalfa 
seed. Directions for preparing and planting one square rod, or one one
hundred-and·sixtieth of an acre, was forwarded to each. In organized 
counties the demonstrators handled everytning after receipt of the mate
rials. Because the materials for these demonstrations have just been 
forwarded, and it is not yet time to plant, little can be said of the success 
of the plan, except that great interest has' been shown by many of the 
eooperatorn located by the author. 

It seems unnecessary to mention the work with cover and green manure 
crops. During the past two seasons, seeds adapted for this purpose were 
forwarded to a number of farmers in various sections, and 80 far as fall 
follow-up work was concerned the results were encouraging. 

Reeords on file in the ofliee show the follOwing summary: 
I have addressed 43 meetings having a total attendance of 3800. 

This includes Farmers' Institutes, open-air demonstrations, and work to 
encourage boys and girls in agricultural contests. I have visited 333 
farms and written 14'70 letters. Occasionally a day was spent inspecting 
cranberry bogs. Other work with cranberries which requires about thirty 
or forty days during the year is reported elsewhere. . 

July 81. 1915. 
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V. 
REPORT OF E.~TENSION SPECIALIST IN FUUIT GROWING. 

WARREN W. OLEY. 

The work of the past year has consisted mainly of orchard demonstra
t1011 work comprising practical {)rchard management projects and supple
mented with special demcnstrations in pruning trees, spraying fruit trees, 
including the preparation of spray materials and the testing ot varioU& 
makes of nozzles, and in packing and marketing fruIt. ConsIderable time 
also has been spent Visiting orcbards at the request ot OWllttrs and advls
tng them in regard to the care of the orchard when advice was sought. 
Also time has been spent on farmerS" institute work and at other farmers' 
gatherings where requests were made for talks on some fruit. subjects. 

Two fruit growers' associations haVe been formed with OUr assIstance 
during the past year, one at Sussex, N. J., and one at Lebanon, N. J. 
Also, an association was formed at Vineland for the purpose ot disposing 
of the enormous peach crop. . 

We have introduced six new or promidng varieties of strawberries in 
Atlantic County and one new variety in Bergen County, with the idea. of 
coroparing them in yield and susceptibility to insect attacks. This work 
bas been done In coopera.tion with the county demonstrators. 

We have worked on a press to save time in nailing lids on peach crates 
and have placed sixteen of these around the peach districts. Thea.e haVe 
been paid for by the growers, except five that are used purely for demon· 
!Stration work. Three of these are in the hands of county demonstrators. 

A condensed report ot the work for the year is as follOWS: num
ber of meetings held, 120; total attendance. 4336; farms visited, 46&; 
letters written, 899. Of these meetings, eighteen were institutes w1th a 
total number of 1162 present, twenty-two were other lectures with an 
attendance 4)1 1065 and eighty-one advertised demonstrations with an 
a.ttendance of 1999. 

Part of these demonstrations were held in cooperation with county 
demonstrators and include Mr. Cowgill's work which consisted of ten 
demonstrations with 65 present and 55 farms visited on request. Mr. 
Cowgill also completed a survey of the fruit section ot Hammonton, in 
cooperation with Mr. Douglass, the AtlanUc County farm demonstrator. 
He covered a territo-ry with a six-mile radius from Hammonton. Seventy 
farms were included. 

Demonstration Orchatrds. Thirty orchards have been selected and 
with the cooperation of the owners. treated air demonstration orchards. 
The idea haS been to demonstrate how- best to manage and ollerate peach 
and apple orchards in the locality. In these orchards as far as possible 
all adl1ertlsed demonstrations have been lleld. hent,.·llve of these 
orehardB are IDeated in counties having demonetrators. At these BAlTer. 
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Used meetings we have shown how to prune and spray our trees and fruit 
nnd at harV{)Rt time we have given packing demonstrations and endeavored 
to assist in marketing problems. 

The fruit specialist has proposed a prGjf'ct along this line of orchard 
management to the county demonstrators for work for the coming year. 

Vineland Shippers' AS5ociation.-In the sumlIJer of 1914 work was 
started by Mr. Farley, at that time extf'nsion speCialist in fruit growing, 
in cooperative marketing of peaches from the Vineland district. Three 
carloads of peaches were shipped to Boston. 

At an early spring meeting of the Vineland Peach Growers' Association, 
it was decided to continue this cooperative work, and in order to compete 
with other growers it was decidpd to endeavor to grow better fruit. A 
shippers' association of thirteen rn('n was formed. In order to assist,. in 
grOWing high daEs fruit, wo have visited all orchards of the association 
and overseen their spraying and general care. On the adviCe of the 
State Horticulturist, 've drew up an agreement for the association which 
was accepted, and which made provision covering the quality of fruit to 
be shipped and for a standard metbod of packing and grading as well as 
rules to govern the managem()nt of the association. 

The association marketed ninety·nine carloads of peaches in New York 
and Boston and other New England markets, and according to the report 
of the secretary bas been sUccessful and satisfactory. This cooperative 
shipping not only san's largely on freight charges. but it lowers cost of 
handling and allows for a choice of markets. 

Peach Packing Demonstration.--Owing to the demand for peach 
pa.ckers during the peach season and because of the scarcity of good 
packers in some localities, packing schools. have been held for a day or in 
some cases two days at a place and instruction given to any onc attending 
in the correct. method of packing peaches and in ways by which speed can 
be obtained. It has been the desire of the growers to get some uniform 
system of paeking flown to such a point as to make the cost of placing the 
fruit on the market as low as possible. 

Various methods of condUcting these schools have been tried but the 
one giving most satisfaction was held on August 5th and 6th at. Vineland 
and seems worthy of a' description. 

The Vineland Peach Growers' Association asked that a packing school 
be held in their vicinity in time to train packers for the packing seaBOn. 
Mr. R. C. May, the secretary. caused a notice to be prin-ted in the local 
papers stating that any persons desiring instruction in packing, either 
those owning orchards or persons willing to work as packers, should 
report to him and that a school would be held by the Experiment Station 
speCialist on August 5th and 6th. Mr. May assigned hours to these appli· 
cants in order that they sboo~' not all appear.,.t one time. On these two 
days, sixty·four persons ~nted themselves and re~ived insb:uction_ 
As far as. could be determined. no persons left the place belore they could 
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pack peaches of different size and all that they needed to obtain spped 
was practice. 

The school was held at the Experiment Station orchard on the trainlng 
school grounds. The method used was as follows: 

A packing table of the ,type recognized by the Experiment Station was 
placed out of doors where there would be room for everybody to look 
on even though not receiving instruction. As the people came at their 
a.PPointed time, a demonstration and a talk on packing and proper methods 
were given. Previous to this, four sizes of peaches were graded out and 
placed on the table. The sizes were 6~" in circumference, packing 2-2~4 
tiers and 12 to a tier or 288 to a crate; 7" in Circumference, packing 2-2-3 
tiers and 10 to a tier or 180 to a crate; 7%" in circumference. packing 
2-1~3 tiers and 9 to a ti€'r or 162 to a crate; 8"-ustng both tbe 8-7-8 and 
the 7-8-7 pack. A few 874" peaches were shown to demonstrate a f)-6-G 
pack_ 

Each individual was started with one size peach ,and shown how to pack 
that size and given an ollllortunity to pack a crate. After this he was 
passed to the next size and the process repeated while another person 
began at the fir.st .sjze. Two instructor.s were kept busy most of the time. 

Demonstrations and schools similar to this have been held at Ham
monton. Atlantic County; Pennington, Mercer County; Wyckoff, Bergen 
County; Woo-rlcliffe Lake, Bergen County; Vineland, Cumberland Count.y; 
Newton, Sussex County; and Sussex, Sussex County. 

Peach Orate Lid Press.-There has been a demand for some simple 
machine to lessen the labor of putting the covers on crates of peacbes. 
Apple box presses have been on the market for some time. Mr. Scheirer
ste1.n of the Horticultural Department and Mr. Cowgill of: the t:xten· 
sian Division have devised a press, similar in some ways to an apple box 
press used on the Paeific Coast but suited to the peach carrier. These 
presses have proven very successful and have greatly lessened the cost 
of putting out peaches in carriers. Sixteen of these presses have been 
made by Mr. Cowgill, assisted in a few cases by a carpenter. Eleven ot 
these have be(!n paid for by peach growers and five have been USed- tur 
demonstration purposes. Three Qf these have been placed with 'County 
demonstrators, These presses are made at a material cost at $3.74 a 
press with a labor value estimated at one day for one man per press. 
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VI. 
REPORT OF THE EXTENSION SPEOIALIST IN MARKETS. 

CHARLES M. ARTHUR. 

The awakening in recent years, on the part of both producer and COD

sumoer, to the necessity 01' better methods tor the distribution ot food 
products, whereby greater economy may be secured and the route from 
producer to consumer shortened and simplified, has been only too apparent. 

It is a recognized fact that any efforts looking toward either a com
plete or partial solution of the problem of marketing farm produce cannot 
be spectacular, nor can they be expected to produce anythIng like iDlllle
dlate results. Those who haVe entered into such work or have given the 
question careful thought and study, agree that its solution must necessarily 
be a maUer of years. New Jersey, with its numerous markets on every 
hand, offers a fertile field for the investigator of the distribution problem. 

From the inception of the work in market methods at this Station the 
object has been to discover some logical program of procedure, BOlDe 
vulnerable point of attack. No economic problem Is capable of effective 
solution unless the fundamental, underlying and basic facts concerning 
it are first known. It was the realization of this truth that brought about 
the method of procedure which we bave pursued during the past year. 

The plan adopted has been to select individual farm products raised in 
the State, and to discover in connection with these products information 
along tbe following lines: growing centers; acreage and value of the crop 
in the State; time and method of harvesting; grading and packing 
methods and type of package used in marketing; methods of storing, if 
the crop is a storage crop; varietieB and the time they come on the maYket; 
markets and methods of marketing; yearly average prices for several. 
years; and any other information which would seem to be valuable. 

In collecting these data, information has been solicited from growers, 
eommission men, officials of exchanges and any others who may have had 
anything to offer. Three bulletins, one covering the marketing of sweet 
potatoes, another CQvering, the marketing of white potatoes, and the third 
the maTketing of tomatoes have been issued. It 1s hoped that the informa· 
tion thus secured will be augmented with more of a" like nature, in the 
future. What has been attempted so tar is little more than a systematic 
study of marketing methods and conditions as applied to specifie product..:;, 
and might be termed the preliminary work. 

Part of our time has been devoted to tne issuing of It- News .Letter each 
week. containing items of interest from members of the staff of the 
Experiment Station, beartag o~ duterent phases of the work being 1)1"0-

seeuted. This letter has ~ 1tent to Phfladelphfa and New York City 
papers, to agricultural pubIta&tions and to SOUle three hundred or more 
_ty papers throU8'bout the State. 

. ,~ 
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A careful check kept for a period of severa~ months on the amount of 
the material from the News Letter used by the county and city papers 
and the agricultural publications, is of interest. It shows that many of 
the papers are making use of the items from week to week, BOrne using 
the News Letter in its entirety and otbers making a selection trom time 
to Ume. City newspapers use some of the material in their garden. 
poultry or general agricultural pages. Careful observation, also, shows 
that agricultural publications are using this matter freely and giving the 
Station credit. 

Special 1llustrated articles to the number of about twenty·flve have also 
been sent, during the year, to some of the city papers and agricultuTtll 
journals. These articles have been based upon various lines of Statton 
activities. Items of a shorter and more special character have been pre
pared and distributed from time to time to different city and county 
papers. Special attention, also, has been given to the advertisement oJ: 
such speclal sessions as Farmers' Week, Short Courses in Agriculture and 
other events of a like nature. 

In connection with the editorial work information bearIng on overhead 
irrigation as applied to New Jersey conditions was secured and put into 
circular form. This circular Is now available for distribution. 
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VII. 
ItEI''ORT OF l<JXTENSION SPECIALIST IN ~lARKET 

GARDENING. 

Ro/,iCOI'; 'V. DEll.\ ex. 

Extension work in markN gardening was bf'gUD January 1st of this 
year. The vegetable growing industry in the State far exceeds any other 
line of agriculture, therefore, the needs of the vegetable growers should 
be carefully considered so that the most efficient service can be rendered 
to them. 'I'hert> were no established projects or demonstrations gOing, and 
the work had to be built up entirely new. 

A vegetable variety survey was conducted by sending out circular 1etters 
to some of the successful market gardeners and truck farmers of the 
State. The results indicate very clearly the popularity of the best vari
eties and may be found in this issue under the report of the Horticulturist 
of the Station (pp. 60·61). 

A circular on "The Home Vegetable Garden" was written, giving brieI 
discussion of tbn location, size, plan, preparat'ioh and management of the 
home gardpll. It also contains a list of all vegetables giving the best 
varIety of each for home use, amount of seed needed, time, depth and dis
tances for planting and probable time for harvesting. A short discussion 
foHows taking up interesting points on each of the vegetables. 

The use of lime has been advocated throughout the State where soH 
was too sour foy those crops which respond to applications of lime. 
Small plots in large fields of beets, cantaloupes, celery, cucumbers. let· 
tuce, onions and spinach were limed on more than fifty farmS'. Very 
beneficial results were observed in nearly every limed plot. Lime is 
advocated for use only on these crops where it is expected that the extra 
returns will more than make up the cost of the application. 

An effort has been made to advise the farmers of the many uses of 
nitrate of S'Oda not only to grow the crop but to increase yield, promote 
quick growth and to stimulate certain vines when' maturing their crop 
so that the vigor and vitality of the foliage may be maintained in spite 
of blight. 

More than two thousand cauliflower plants were mailed out in lots of 
25 to 50 people wishing to attempt the culture of this crop. Wherever 
the plants received careful attention, good results wer~ obtained. An 
excellent crop was produced in only a few cases, but the indications are 
that the crop would Prove to be a prOfitable oDe in ihis State. 

With the assistance. of Mr. Thrasher, farm demonstrator of Cape May 
County, it was demonstra.te«i tn plots in five large to-mato fields that 
bordeaux mixture will control the tomato .blights and about double the 
yields of tomatoes. 
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With the assistance of Mr. Merrill. farm demonstrator for Bergen 
County. and Mr. Owen, farm demonstrator fOf Middlesex County. eight 
plots in sweet corn fields were staked oft' for suckering demonstration~. 
The results obtained ure of value to the sweet corn growers of the State 
and may bl;> studied under the l'eTHJrt of tbe Horticulturist (pp, 61-63). 

The growing of horseradish is an important industry in this State. 
Many growers eS(lecialIy in Burlington County requpsted information on 
its culture. Subsequently, an original idea in its cultUre was advocated 
by the writer whereby larger and better roots would be produced. Test 
plots were arranged for" on five different farms; the results of this test 
may als'O be noted under the report of tIle Horticulturist (PP. 63-64). 

Assistance was personalJy given in the planning of schoel gardens that 
simple tests might be arranged to demonstrate some of the fundamentals 
in vegetable culture, fertilizing and set'd selection. In one school district 

. five farmers contributed their ehoice home-grown tomato seed for com
parison of production with their neighbors'. The entire community was 
interested in the results and it is worthy of note that the yields in every 
case more than doubl<:d the production of tomatoes grown on plants from 
purchased seed. 

During the year advice has been given on many of the various points 
pertaining to vegetable growing. The author anEwered 8!17 personal 
letters asking for information; 357 farms were visited; lectures were 
df'livered at 31 meetings to a total actual attendance ot 2640, 

Thl' vegetable growers of the State and thE' Extension Specialist in 
Market Gardening begin to better realize the broad opportunity for effi
cient service in promoting the vegetable industry within the State. The 
work of the specialist may be summed up as follows: 

1. To send or bring to each grower who desires it, the latest informa" 
tion about the avoidance or control of insect pests and diseases <>n vPgf'
table crops; to consult about soil improvement by liming, cover crop and 
fertilization; . to give advice on grOwing of plants or ye~etables: under
glass; to furnish correct information about the adaptability of ,Soils, vari· 
eties, planting and cultural methods, seed selection and crop disposal or 
storage; in fact, either to be able to answer questions about all these sub-
jects or to know where to get the latest and best information and take 
or send it to the grower in a practical and efficient form. 

2. To conduct actual demonstrations on farms throughout the State in 
tbe Hnes of work mentioned above. 

3. To determine the most serious and economically important unsolved 
"problems ot our vegetable growers and to obtain consideration and investi" 
gation of these problems by experts so that a remedy may be determined 
and the information sent to the growers. 

It is the aim of the writer to work with and for thf' growers so that 
excellent uniform vegetables may be produced. at the least eost, at the 
right season, properly packed ann marketed to obtain tbe highest net 
returns. During the coming year many of the Ilemonstrations indicated 
a.bove will be continued while new work will be taken up on a few other 
projects. such as an attempt to- av.pid sweet potato diseases by seed "lee
tion and plant bed management, vegetable forcJng under glass, seed selec
tion, uses of bordeallx and the use of cheap yet very etH.etent farm 
machinery. 
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VIII. 

It~;PORT m' THE EXTENSION SPECIALIST IN 

HOME ECONOMICS. 

Mms M. ANNA HAUSER. 

A division of extension in agriculture a.nd home economics was organ~ 
ized in the New JersE'Y State Agricultural College at New Brunswick, 
July 1, 1914. Work in home economics was begun September 1, 1914, in 
the belie! that such extension service would be helpful to the farm home 
just as the extension work in agriculture bas been helpful for years to' the 
farmer and his son. Some of the results hoped for are: greater efficiency 
in the management of homes and the cafe of the family. with less per
sonal sacrifice on the part of wives and mothers; an increased interest 
In the welfare of the community in general; a closer bond between mothQrs 
and daughters, teachers and parents, and the establishment of a relation· 
ship between the women of the State and the agricultural college similar 
to that which exists between the farmers of the State and the college. 

The home economics representatives wish to express here their appre
ciation of the spirit of hearty cooperation that has been found in the 
CoUt'ge, Experiment Station and other members ot the extension staff. 

Of necessity the work this year has been quite varied, first because or 
the demands fer practical demonstrations and instruction from different 
persons and organizations throughout the State, and second in order to 
popularize the endeavors along this Une so that suHlcient financial and 
moral support may be secured to carryon the work on a basis large 
enough to meet the demandS'. Although the WOrk has been varied and 
a large part of time has been given to work with granges, farmers' clubs, 
women's clubs, housewives' leagues, mothers' clubs, parents' and· teachers' 
associations and county boards of agriculture, organized work has been 
started along two definite lines, namely: the organization in rural com· 
munities of canning clubs for the boys and girls. and home economics 
associations for the women. 

Why have canning clubs? The following are a lew of the reasons: 

1. To arouse interest in canning of fruits and vegetables so that a 
balanced ration may be had during the winter as well as during the 
Bummer. 

2. To teach labor and time saving in home canning. 
S. To eliminate waste and save surplus. • 
4. To reduce the hIgh cost ot Uving. 
5. To encourage greater ,PNduction. 
6. '1'0 dignify home _!!.', 
7. To develop earnillg:. 'Power and encourage saving toward a· higher 

education. 
. 8. To train for efD.clency~ 
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Early in the year the demand for the organization ~f canning clubs 
became so great that Miss Fannie F. Cooper, a graduate ot the Pennsyl
vania State College, was appointed. June I, 1915. to do work along tbis 
line, and will eventually take charge at the club work enUrely. DurJng 
the f3ummer both Miss Cooper and the writer put most of their endeavor 
into this work and 36 clubs were organized with a membership of 675 
girls and boys. One bundred and twenty-two canning demonstrations 
were Idven. 81 of which were tor the benefit of the club girls and boys, 
their mothers and other women of the communities. The remaining 41 
demonstrations were given to meet the demand of organized and unorgan· 
ized groups of wom.en in communities where there were no canniDg clubs. 
Forty"eight of the canning demonstrations were held in schoolhouses and 

. it is estimated that 2900 children were reached in this way. 
During the winter these ~ame clubs are taking up work along other 

)lues under the supervisjon and direction of Miss Cooper. The !ollowing 
courses are being offered: bread"making, cooking of meats. cooking of 
milk and eggs, cooking of vegetables and cereals, cake making, darning 
and mending, garment"making, crocheting and basket-making. Each club 
is urged to select the course which best meets their greatest immediate 
needs. 

The purpose of organization of home economics associations among the 
women are briefly the following: 

1. To raise the standard of the farm homes of the State. 
2. To arous'e greater interest in efficient and economie home manage

ment. 
S. To promote better health and more efficlent WOrk through a prop

erly fed body, proper clothing and housing. 
4. To arouse interest in community welfare. 

Organization along this line has been somewhat retaroed by the large 
amount of tim.a given to the canning club work and because of the ne
cessity to meet the varied demands that come to this department from all 
sections of the State. However, six home economIcs assotiations have 
been organized with a membership of 190 WOmen. Thirty-eight demon
strations and lectures were given for the benefit ot these organizations. 
The great interest shown on the part ot the women and the results 
obtained lead us to belleve that the time is ripe for the organization ot 
fifty more such groups throughout the State as soon as the money and 
help are avatlable to carry on the necessary follow-up work resultant from 
such organization. Since the boys' and girls' club work is well started. 
it 1s hoped that more time can be given to this line ot endeavor durtng 
the coming year. 

Although the home economtcs work is to be chiefly demonstration, it 
has been neceSSAry to supplement demonstration with lectures. Besides 
meeting a large number of peoPle through lecturea given at 26 fanners' 
institutes througbout the State, 67 talks or lectures were given at trange 
meetings, county board of agrIculture meetings, scbools an4 meetlngs or 
cllurcl1 and communltr group .. 
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The total number of meetings held during the year is 254 and the total 
number of people addressed is 14,710. There were 122 canning demon
strations. 39 demonstrations of cooking along other lines and 93 talks or 
lectwes. There were 27 meetings with previously organized clubs of 
women and 4 talks and 11 demonstrations at meetings held in homes. 
Twenty-four talks and demonstrations were given in connection with 
grange programs. Besides the demonstrations there were 16 meetings 
held in th£' interest of canning club work. County boards of agriculture 
were served seven times either by talks or demonstrations. There were 
I) demonstrations at State and county fairs and four times service was 
given by judging domestic science and domestic art exhibits. 

Another feature of tbe extension work in home economics during the 
Yf>ar was the writing of 8 newspaper articles and 2 bulletins. The first 
bulleUn. "A Message to the Women of New Jersey," outlines the' exten
sion work in home economics; the second is entitled "Milk and Eggs." 
A great many people were served by having questions answered through 
correspondence. The total number of letters written is 1290 aDd the 
number of circular letters sent out is 1206. 

All through the year the demand from various sources for exu-msion 
service in home economics was greater than the present workers tn the 
field could fill. Tbere were as many as twelve unfilled requests from 
organized clubs for winter courses of a series of demonstrations and 
lectures .along the line of domestic science as well as a great many unfilled 
requests from various sources for talks or demonstrations at single 
mf'f'tings. 
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1. 
.EXPERIMENTS WITH FARM CROPS. 

The Agonomist did not begin official duties for the Sta,tion until 
November I, 1915, since during the previous year official relations were 
with Rutgers College alone. However, part time was devoted to the 
organization of Station work. This report includes in a brief manner 
the development of the work: to the present time. The past year's work 
was begun on a very moderate sca,le because of meagre funds. A grass 
garden was set out which included 56 different grasses and forage 
crops. Among these of special interest was Sudan Grass. This was 
seeded June 15th and Japan Millet seeded adjacent for a check. On 
August 21st, or 67 days la,ter, both plots were cut and their green 
weights recorded with the following results: 

Sudan Grass (acre yield) .................. 10.2 T. 
Japan Millet (acre yield). .. . . 8.7 T. 

The Sudan Grass was 5 ft. hjgh and coming out In panicle while 
the Japan Millet was 4 ft. high in head, but seed not developed. 
The Sudan Gra.ss was fed to the cows to determine its palatibility~ 
The greater portion was eaten but some was refused, indicating that 
it was not especially relished. The second crop was small dnd not 
over one-third the weight of the first. The true value of Sudan Grass 
as a forage crop for New Jersey, can be ascerta,ined only after more" 
extensive trials. One factor relating to time of seeding was dearly 
established. A small plot was seeded May 15th, but due to the cold, 
wet spring, did not become vigorous until late in June. The later seed
ing of June 15th was far more vigorous from the beginning. Sudan 
Grass, like the millets, is a, warm w'eather annual and should not be 
seeded until the soil is warm, and not earlier than the planting of corn. 
Furthermore, it does not appear that Sudan Grass would be far superior 
to the millets as a forage crop for New Jersey from New Brunswick 
north, with the present high price of Sudan Grass seed. Where two 
full cuttings can be obtained in South Jersey it should prove a more 
valuable forage crop than millets for the dairyman, since two cuttings 
should give an ample production increase over the millets. . 

Variety tests of wheat, Dats and corn were begun, but owing to a 
faulty drain, satisfactory results were not obtained with the wheat. 

(181) 
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The heavy storm damaged the oats to such an extent that the sepa,rate 
weights wefe not obtained for the individual plots. 

The corn varieties were planted on a three-year-old alfalfa sod. 
Acid phosphate was added at the rate of 400 lbs. to the acre. After 
careful fitting, the field was planted IVlay 8, 1915. It germinated well 
and later the hills were thinned to a stand of three. The weights of 
ear corn, which was husked November 22d and 23d, were as follows: 

Table I. 
Yields of Corn in V mecy Test. 

To draw conclusions from one year's work with varieties would be 
unwarranted, but these results do show the ~ible increase due to 
selecting the proper variety. The highest yield was obtained from a, 
strain previously grown in. Burlington County, producing a yield of 
67 bushels to the acre) while the lowest Wlli from Rogers, a stra,in pre
viously grown in Men::tt County, which produced 26.9 bushels to the 
acre. In short, the best variety yielded almost two and a half tinres as 
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much as the poorest, on the same soil, with the same fertilizer and care. 
Seventeen of the varieties were grown from seed obtained from growers 
in the State. There is a wider variation in the production of these 
varieties than in those imported from other states. This emphasized 
the need of more careful tests and selection on the part of the indi
vidual corn grower, for it is evident that there was a vast difference in 
their production of value of different varieties when grown on the 
Experiment Station farm this year. The reader may argue that this 
difference might not exist when the COTn is grown under conditions 
similar to those under which the seed was raised. It is quite possible 
that it might change their relative value, but this same wide difference 
was emphasized this year in the cooperative tests conducted by the 
Extension Department. Here corn was obtained from fifteen or 
twenty farmers in the same neighborhood on adjoining farms with the 
same type of soil and dimate. The varieties were all planted on one 
farm for comparison as to producing value. In a,ll cases it great dif
ference wa.s obtained between the lowest and the hig-hest yields. This 
work substantiates the results of the Station, that the individual corn 
grower should try a number of varieties on his farm -and select the one 
that produces best results after careful trial. In these tria,ls it would 
be well to obtain varieties from the farmers in his own locality as 
well as improved strains from other reliable sources. The yield of 
grain may not be the only deciding influence in selecting a variety since 
the stover is from one-fourth to one-third the value of the whole plant 
for feeding purposes. Hence, when used for ensilage a hea,vy yielding 
variety of botb grain and stover is preferable. In these trials the heavi~ 
est yielding variety for grain is likewise the highest in stover, yielding 
3.85 times as much stover as Minnesota 13, the lowest in stover yield. 
Silver Mine grown in N ew Jersey out-yielded Silver Mine from Iowa 
by 9 bushels. Longfellow from Sussex County out-yielded Long
fellow from New York State by rr.4 bushels. This is probably due to 
the fact that seed obtained outside the state wa:; not acclimated. It 
usually requires three or more years for seed obtained from a distance 
to make its best production. In trying out varieties from a distance 
this factor must be considered before a variety is decided upon definitely. 
The first step in the improvement of the corn crop is to determine the 
best variety from the individual needs on the farm where it is to be 
grown. This should be decided before improvement by seed selection 
or pedigreed seed is attempted. From these results, which a,re sub
stantiated by those from the Extension Department in their cooperative 
experiments, we must consider the Question of proper varieties of corn 
for New Jersey one which needs far more attention than has been 
given it in past years. By good seed of the proper variety yield is 
in=ased with !itde additional expense, except the added labor of har
vesting the larger crop. It is the great source of profitable and econom
ical increase. Further, improvement is at the command of all the 
growers, inasmuch as the added capital for carrying out such work i. 
oImost nil 
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II . 

• 'AR.'If MANAGEMENT SURVEY. 

Du.ring the months of June, July and August, 1915, a farm manage
men survey was ma,de of :Monmouth and Sussex Counties. Monmouth 
County represents general, truck, potato, dairy, fruit, and poultry 
farming, while Sussex is largely a dairy center. Some of the most 
intensive, as well as the extensive, systems of agriculture prevail 
in these two counties. Due to the fertile soils so well adapted to the 
potato industry, Monmouth leads all the counties in the State in the 
value of agriculture products. l\lany of these potato farms have only 
sufficient stock to suppJy horse labor for the farm, and butter, mille, eggs 
and some meat for family use. The fertility of these farms has been 
maintained by a heavy ~pplication of fertilizers and green manures. 
l\1any of these farms are specialized potato farms, practising no definite 
rotation and raisin'g little but potatoes. 

In obtaining data for the sun'ey, the following men who are stu~ 
dents or graduates of the College, a.~isted: A. G. Waller, R. M. 
Hubbard. R. C. Cook, D. A. Coleman, E. C. Stillwell, L. N. Lewis, 
H. B. Holcomb, and F. C. Johnson. The farms were visited personally 
by each man for the purpose of obtaining the desired information. All 
records 'vere recopied at night and checked next day by the man in 
charge of the group. By using bicycles, the men were able to average 
five records a day for the time actually in the field. A total of 1730 
records was obtained. Of these 1730, there were II89 from Mon
mouth County and 541 from Sussex. At the present time these data 
are being tabulated and these results are only prelirnina,ry to more com~ 
plete results later. 

The farms were divided according to their receipts, t>lacing those 
that obtained 50 per cent or mOTe of their total receipts from potatoes 
as potato farms, 50 per cent or more from fruit as fruit farms, 50 per 
cent or more from truck as truck farms, 50 per cent or more from milk 
as dairy farms, 50 per cent or more from poultry as poultry farms, and 
if a farm was found. no product of which made up 50 per cent or more of 
the receipts, it was classed as a genenll farm. 

The labor income for the whole county has not been determined but 
for some of the farm cla,sses, divided as above, it is as follows: 

Table H. 

Number-with Peroentage. 
LAND TENURE. Number Average lab- minue labor with minus 

offarme. bot incOIne income. labor income ----_---_. , .. ,917 3' lJO Owner, ...... 
PartoWIlel' .. ,. 8(J1 5 26 
Share .......... 13. "'. 10 S 
Labor Sha:re .. 7 72. I .. 
Cash Rent ....... I. 008 • 12 
Cash and Share .. ........... • 411 

370 S853 57 " 
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It is noticeable that the owners are making a higher labor income 
than the share renters, but not as high as the cash renters. This is 
opposite to the results obtained from some regions wht"re farming was 
more general and especially from the grain farm centers. This should 
be the proper rela,tion from the capital standpoint, but from the stand
point of the rural economist it may have a more significant meaning. 
However, if the owners' labor income was not greater than the tenants' 
and land values are stable, tenant farmers \vauld hI.' more encouraged to 
remain so. 

The owner ha,s stiIl another advantage which does not show in the 
lahor income. In New Jersey the land values afe rapidly advancing. 
This advantage is not shared by the tenant. Therefore. the owner is 
not only getting a greater cash return fro his efforts, but he has an 
additional increase from the gra.dual advance of land values. For any 
region where this condition is true, it is preferable to become an owner 
just as soon as possible. Again, the fart that the owners' JabOT income 
is only $176 greater than that of tile shrlrt' renters does not mean that 
the owners have only $176 more to live on for the year than the ten
ants. But the labor income consists of the receipts of the farm, less 
the expenses with 5 per cent interest, on the capital invested, deducted. 
Since the owners have far more capital inve5ted than the tenants, they 
have, in actual cash returns, their labor income plus 5 per cent interest 
on their total capital invested. Potato fa,rming for the: year 1914 was 
profitable in Monmouth County. but with a specialized product such 
a survey should be made for four or five years in succession in order 
to draw the best lessons. Products such as potatoes, truck and fruit, 
fluctuate much in different years so that one year's work may show 
abnorn;ul,l results. The average price of potatoes in 1914 as given by 
the Monmouth County Farmrrs' Exchange was $r .42 per barre1. The 
yield was good so that it was considered a good year by the growers. 
Should a survey be made for 1915 less encouraging results would be 
shown by many fanners, since the price of potatoes was low, and cost 
of fertilizers higher than the previous year, due to the unusua,l condi
tions existing at this time. However,. the year of 1914 was considered 
a fairly normal year by the County. \Vhether these results would be 
materially changed by repeated survey ,York is doubtful, since the price 
received for potatoes was not unusually high. Again, the expense for 
fertilizer and seed was nonnal. Therefore, these results should not 
be far from norma) for the potato farms in Monmouth County. 

By comparing the price of potatoes for the last three years in Mon
mouth County, taking the average price paid by the Farmers' Exchange, 
we find it to be as follows: 

1912 .••.•... $1.32% per barrel 
1913 ........ 1.58 .. .. 
1914 ........ 1.42 

Average ot 3 yrs. $1.43 
According to this, the price for 1914 was approximately normal tor the 

last few years in the county. 
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Table m. 
&latlon of Capital to Labor Income on t 94 Owners' Fa.rm.e:. 

Capital Number of Farms Labor Income 
$ 4000 or less 5 Loss $ 65 

4001 to 5000 5 Gain 118 
5001 to 7000 11 320 
7001 to 10,000 21 374 

10,001 to 15,000 46 607 
15,001 to 20,000 43 856 
20,001 to 30,000 43 1774 
30,001 and over 20 1250 

It appears from these data that unless a farmer has $10,000 or more 
capital at his command, he had better farm as a tenant rather than an 
owner, for with less than $10,000 capital, his chances of making a 
good labor income are small. In other words, an investment under 
$10,000 is too small to be used efficiently in this type of a farm business. 

Table IV. 
Return for Each *1,000 Capital Invested on 19 t Owners' Fal"ll1s. 

Capital' Number of Farms ~~~:o~ I~~e:::: 
, 4000 or less 5 Loss $17 

4001 to 5000 5 Gain 26 
5001 to 7000 11 53 
7001 to 10,000 21 44 

10,001 to 15,000 46 48 
15,001 to 20,000 43 49 
20,001 to 30,000 43 71 
30,001 and over 20 35 

Average returo--i-94-------Avg:"-·S2-·-
The return for each $1,000 invested is' likewise greater per $1,000 with 

the class farmers who have between $20,000 and $30,000. In other words, 
it means that the farmer's greatest efficiency is reached with $20,000 to 
$SO,OOO worth of capital. Not only is his average labor income highest. 
but his returns per $1,000 investment are greater. 

Table V. 
Variation in laWor Income on 194· Farms of Potato Growers. 

Labor Income ReceivE'd 
Less than $1 

1-400' 
401-700 
701-1000 

1001-1000 
1501-2000 
2001-2500 
2501+ 

Number of Farms 
36 
36 
26 
23 
30 
18 

9 
21 

Percentage Total 
18, 
18,6 
13,5 
11.5 
15. 

U 
6,5 

lO.li 

One farmer out of every five had a minus labor income or paid for 
the privilege of operating his fa,rm instead of receiving pay for his 
efforts. About one-third Cli' ~l the farm owpers received less than their 
hired men for the ~ work. One-fo!lrth of all the men received 
from $400 to $1,00() returns, while over one-third received over $1,000 
labor income. One out Ri every ten made a return of over $2,500, 
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The potato region of Monmouth County required a large amount of 
capital to conduct a profitable farming business. The average invest~ 
ment on 194 of these potato farms is $17,624 which is nearly the 
same as the investment per farm in Indiana as shown by a survey made 
by the United States Department of Agriculture, and published in 1914. 
This is purely an agricultural region and values have nOt been influ~ 
eoced by the establishment of wealthy estates. From these results it 
appears difficult for a man to acquire sufficient capital to purchase an 
efficiently equipped farm. Moreover, much of these farmers' wealth 
has been derived from the rise of land values within the last few years. 
This means that with present conditions, it is more difficult to change 
from tenant to farm owner. From the standpoint of efficiency and 
nrosperity in the community, it appears as though the ideal investment 
is from $20,000 to $30,000. Almost one-third of these men make a 
labor income of over $2,500. This indicated very strikingly that men 
who have $20,000 to $30,<XJO capital have an excellent opportunity to 
make a good return for their capital invested. 'Vhen these men make 
an average labor income of $1,774 and 29.5 per cent of the total num
ber make a labor lOcome of over $2,500, farms of this class offer an 
attractive opportunity. A whole region equipped with such efficiency 
as this, needs no rural uplift movement. Such a region would have 
no rural problem. Not one farm with less than $10,000 made as 
much as $1,500 labor income, and only two out of forty-two made 
between $1,000 to $1,500. Hence, a man had one chance out of 
twenty-one to make over $1,000 for the yea,r. It appears quite evident 
that unless a man has $10,000 or more available capital, he had better 
invest in some other region than the potato area of Monmouth County. 
He would have the other option of farming as a tenant, which should 
place him in a position to make a la,rger investment later. 

The following table shows the relative chances of an owner of 
maJcing a given labor income with a given amount of capital: 

Table VI. 
Relation of Oapital to Labor Income on 194: Potato FarDllI. 

_. ()pm!.;~-- Number ~--I-;~:O~ \--$401 I $701 1';,001) $101 1,2,0011$2,501+ 
OlLpltai. jof farms II i -700 -1,000 -1,500 -2,000 -2,500 I 

",0 -20--3---3 -'-2-1--2-1--3-~--'---'-
12, 143 6 4'421911413 
II, '.1' ~ ~ I~ 1 ~ ! : 11 ¥ I ~ ~ "I n ~ ;.: ~ i '" I' ,... . .. 

g : i I . t'. 1 
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It is quite striking that it is essential to obtain sufficient capital so 
as not to stint fann operation. The men who have only $3,000 or 
$4,000 have, small opportunity to make as much as the hired man. 
Of the five farmers, who had a capital of $3,000 to $4,000, one made 
as high as $55 I. Of the five who had from $4,000 to $5,000, one made 
$762 by selling his crop in Asbury Park, while the other four all made 
less than the hired man. Of those with a capital between $7,r:>oo and 
$10,000, none get as much as $1,500 Jabor income. It certainly does 
not appear wise to invest less than $10,000 in the potato region, pre~ 
fer ably the ca,pital should be $20,000. According to these results a 
man who has a $10,000 investment had better in some manner obtain 
a larger sized business. This he might do by renting more land, or 
buying additional land. If this is impracticable, he had better sell out 
and buy a larger farm elsewhere. In a,nr case, a man' could pay the 
borrowed capital on a large investment far more easily than on a 
small onc. This is a matter of much importance for one who is con
sidering the purchase of a farm in such a region. 

Tenant Farms. 
In a,ddition to the 194 owners' potato farms, there were 150 tenant 

farms of which J 6 were cash tenants, 2 cash and share, and 132 share 
tenants. In addition to these 150, there were 7 tenants who furnished 
labor only, or a small portion of the operating capital. These last 
seven have not been included in the study of capital since it was a 
minor item for them in their system of tenantry. Of the total number 
of potato farms 52 per cent are owners' farms, 42 per cent tenants' and 
6 per cent part owners' and tenants'. This is a large proportion of ten
ant farms and more than is ordinarily found in most communities. In 
surveys made to date, it is commonly found tha.t a prosperous region 
will have a greater proportion of tenants than one less prosperous. 
Such a locality encourages a young man with small capital to farm as 
a tenant until he h3$ sufficient capital accumulated to become an owner. 
Many of the owners began as tenants. The following results show the 
relative opportunity of a tenant to become an owner through capital 
acquired as a tenant fanner. 

Table Vll. 
Belat:lO!Q~ot Capital to Tenaats' Labor Income on 11Sf) Potato li'anns. 

CAPITAL. ! ~~. :. 
'1,000 and 'ea ... ~ 4 H70 

·i:~~n:::ggg::. ··1 ~~ ~ 
~:gg~j;=L::::::::.. ::::::::I:~ U: l 
5.001-7,000......... . 13 1.437 

AVfJI' .... ~.. 1M 1781 

The eaiIil:it.:m tena,nt fa.rmel-. brings greater returll per individual 
with each increase. This appears not to have reached the highest litWt 
as in the ca!IIi!:.9! the owners. However, the rate of in<:ttaSe. begins to 
diminish ~3,ooo. to $.4.,000 capital has been readled. The.total 
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investment for these tenants and their landlords amounts to about the 
same as that of the owners in the $20,000 to $30,000 cl~. 

Table vm. 
Return for Each $1,000 Invested by the Tenants on 130 Tepap.t Fan.. 
=---=---=--==__:_-=-~- - - ---- . ::-_:~-N~~:;'--=- ~R*D-b 

Capital. of fWDU. ~...!!ecs~ 

,000 .• .. • "1 • 

:::::1 18 ... 3. JIG .. lI60 •• .. 1 
34 189 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i 13 ... 

10O .... 
The return per $1,<XJO invested is high compared to that of the 

owners, but it necessarily must be so, when so little is invested by the 
tenant. Since the tenant gets half the receipts, but invests far less 
than half the total farm capital he would have a greater return per 
$1,000 invested than the owner. Probably a better standard of return 
to compare tha,t of tenant to that of landlord, would be the return per 
man work unit. \Vith mOTC time this will be determined, but at pres~ 
ent the labor on these fa,rms has not been studied. 

Table IX. 
Variation of Labor Incomes Obtalned From 1~'T Tenant Farms 

in the Potato RegIon. 

Peroen~ 

"' tot&! Dumbar. 

Leal than $1. •. ' 8 
.~_. U 

401- 700... . .. 1 22 
701-1,000. . ,U 

1,001-1,500. . I" 
~,-,I:",~,-,F..c},-.:~".~~.:.C'-:"::~:·C'-·~.~ .. = ...... :,:":":,,:,~_:,:,,,:,,:,,:,,:,,,:,:,,:,,:,,:,,,:,,~ __ 3_L_L 

Of the tenants, one-third make less than $400 labor income or 
receive less or about as much as the hired men; one~third make between 
$400 and $1,000, while one-third make from $1,000 to $2,500. This i. 
a good return for the small amount of money invested by the tenants 
and it does appear as though the tena,nt had a fair opportunity of acquiT~ 
ing land of his own in time. But it must not be understood that the 
tenant who has a labor income of $1,000 has as much to live upon ,as 
the owner who has $1,000 labor income. The owner ha.s more interest 
from his capital tha,n the tenant, which leaves him more for living and 
,personal expenses. The extremes for the tenant are not as great as for 
the owner, his maximum loss is not as great as that of the owner and he 
seldom makes as high a return as the best of the owners. In short he 
is mo ... limited in his possibilities until he becomes a,n owner. This is 
to be expected since the tenants do not assume as great a risk as the 
owners. 

The following table shows the' distribution of ISO tenant farms in 
the potato ~ with • given amount of capital. 
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Table X. 
Dig.tributlon of Labor Income Obtained FroID. Given Capital OD. 

150 Tenant Farms in Potato Region. 

Number of Farmers. 

Percentage of Farmers. 

I, Labor Income 

T::~W!f I~~~~.i ~-I-li=4oo I 1401 1'~S70i--1 11,001 I·~ '1,501 j 12,001 1$2,500+ 
$1,000 or less .. 1 4 t~~~l\_50_11 ~:O~i~~~i -~.~~ i--=::~ I~~:~ 1

1
- •• -.. -

)1,001-2,000, . ., is 11.1 33.(\ 22.2 I 22.2 i 5.5 I 5.5 .... .. •. 
2,001-3,000 .. I 38 i 5.2 28,9 i 39.4 I 7.8 ,10.5 7.8 .... I ... . 
3,001-4,000··1 43 ,9.3 25.5 111,5, 11.5 I 18.6: 9.3 I 13.9 ... . 

J:ggt:~.ggg .. ~~_~_!t_~_JJ g:~ 2~:~ I U:g L ~:~ I ~:~ I It~ ) l~:~ 
This shows the same relation of distribution of labor incomes to a 

given a,mount of capital as that of the owners. As long as the tenant 
does not have sufficient capital to operate a fair~sized business he had 
better rent as a labor tenant or work as a hired man. From these data 
it appears that a tenant should have not less than $2,000 before he can 
hope to do much better than the hired man. Five to seven thousand 
dollars is far more desirable and appears to give a tenant a good oppor· 
tunity of making a good labor income for his year's work. 

Return to Landlord OD FAl'DlB Occupied by Tenants or Percentage 
Received by Landlord on His IDvestment. 

Systems of Tenure. Return to' Landlord. 
Cash ................................ 3.3 per cent 
Share ...... , .......................... 7.6 per cent 
Part owner share ..............•.•.... 7.7 per cent 

The return to the landlord for his capital inveSted is 3.3 per cent for 
those who rent for ca.c;h; 7.6 per cent for share and 7.7 per cent to men 
who rent additional land. It appears as though land is a, satisfactory 
investment in this county where potatoes are grown, though these 
returns do not show the rise of real. estate values which accrue as 
additional returns to the landlord. 
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Table n. 
DIstribution of Landlords Who ~lve 8 Certain Per Oent OD TheIr 

Investment on 140 Share-rented Potato Farms. 

Per cent. received by landlord OD capital invested. 

----------_ 
2 % orless ....... . 
2.1-4 .... • • 7 • 
4.1--6. .2 .. 
6.1-8 ........ . 
8.1-10 ..•.. " ..... . 

10.1-12 ............ . 
12.1-14 ... . 

31 22 
.. 17 " . 13 • 

14.1-16 .... , 8 • 
16-1. + .. ,., 8 • 

Table xu. 
Dhitrlbution of Landlords Who Receive a Certain Per ceDi on Their 

Investment on 16 Oash .. rented Potato Farms. 

Per eent. received by landlord on capital invested. I Number I PercenUi£e 

~2~o/,~,-m~'-_-_-_----------------------- Off:~. ru~o~. 
2.1-4 .. , \' 7 .. 4.1-6. . . . .. :'2 12.~ 
6,1-8. ".. . ,.. •• 1 6 

19:~:~g::. ':::::: :. :: ':.. ..~ ~2.lj 
12.1-1~4~.~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~_~~ __ ~~~ __ ~~ 

One-third of the landlords on the share-rented farms get less than 
6 per cent on their investment in return receipts above expenses for the 
year, one-third get between 6 and 10 per cent, while the remaining third 
get over 10 per cent. This is a wide range and it suggests that greater 
care could be exercised in renting farms both by tenants a,nd landlords. 
With the landlords who rent for cash this range does not exist, neither 
are the avccage returns as great. Here four-fifths have returns below 6 
per cent while none exceed 10 per cent. The number of cash rented 
farms is too small from which to draw definite conclusions, but these 
16 farms show that cash renting is not as prolitllhle for the landlord 
as share renting. 

While Monmouth County is considered the most wealthy, agricult
ura,lly, in New Jersey, apparently it is not over-capitalized if we draw 
from the returns of receipts over expenses for 19 I 4 on the potato 
farms. Both tenants and landlords are prosperous on the average, but 
the returns are not phenomenal. The tenants on an average have 
larger farms and more capital invested, if the tenants' and la,ndlords' 
capital are taken together as a unit investment per farm. The tenants 
lose less and make less per farm than the owners, but this is to be 
expected for they have less to lose. The ~verage farm capital is shown 
on the following table to illustrate the investment per farm with the 
labor income for the capital invested. 
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Table XDI. 
Capital on 130 Tenant Farms Showing the Relation of Operators' and 

Landlords' Capital to Labor Income Return in the Potato Begkm. 

A very noticeable break in the tenants' labor income is observed in the 
class of $4,442 compared to that of the $3,416 class. Those tenants 
with a $1,026 increase in capital make $33 less labor income. By 
comparing the capital furnished by the landlord on these farms we find 
an increase farm value of $349 only. From this it appears that these 
tenants who got an investment of $4,442, do not farm a larger farm than 
the preceding class. Or their increased operating capital is not met by 
a corresponding increase on the part of the landlords. This may account 
for the decrease rather than an increase in their la,bor income above 
that of the $3,416 cla,ss. The next class with an average investment of 
$5,719 make an increase of $584 above the $4.442 men. But their 
corresponding landlords have an increase of $1,514, or a total fann 
increase of $2,791. This then brings the tenant a marked return for the 
landlord helps to furnish this increased capital. 

Depreciation. 

The depreciation on farm machinery is an important item, and one 
quite perplexing to the fa,nner. There is no arbitrary rate that can 
satisfactorily be used in all cases, but for this work the writer has 
ascertained depreciation on the different types of farms by the following 
method. All the expenses for repairing and new machinery are added 
for all the farms of one type. This sum is divided by the investment 
in machinery ascerta,ined by the inventory; the result represents the 
:rate of depreciation of machinery on the given type of farms. For 
research work this is quite satisfactorY but might not be so in extension 
work where but few farms are obtained. Nevertheless, it can be used 
a.s a guide and serve~ to keep the extension man to a conservative 
figure. It does not a,i.low fOT any possible repairing done by the farmer 
himself but this is usually a small factor. In this work, but few 
rncn were found li'~ho did any repairing whatever. 
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The depreciation On potato farms was found to be I I per cent; 
general farms I I per cent; truck farms 10 per cent, and in dairy farms 
10 per cent. This shows but little difference in depreciation for these 
different types of farming in ~'lonmouth County, ha.rdly sufficient to be 
of much significance. !\"1ore work on depreciation will -be presented 
later"\. 
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Report of the Department of 
Soil Chemistry and Bacteriology 

JACOB G. LIPMAN 

AUGUSTiNE W. BLAIR 

I. 

THE AVAILABILITY OF NITROGENOUS MATERIALS. 

The nitrogen problem as related to crop production is an exceedingly 
important one for a number of reasons, chief among which may be 
mentioned the high cost of nitrogen-containing materials and also the 
fa"ct that a deficiency of available nitrogen is so often the prime limiting 
factor in crop production. The pmblem may be attacked from the 
standpoint of the source of nitrogenous material, or the method of 
obtaining it, and finally from the standpoint of the relative availability 
of the different materia1s obtained. 

The second part of the problem is the one with which the uscr of 
nitrogenous fertilizers is directly concerned, and is the one with which 
this pa.per deals. . 

Notwithstanding the fact that much work: has already been done 
along this line there aTe still many points UDon which further light 
must be thrown. Especially is this true with reference to farm manures, 
green manure crops and crop residues. 

Se_ I-A. 

Comparison of Commercial Nitrogenous Substances. 

Twenty pounds of clean white sand were placed in glazed eartben~ 
ware pots and to each pot the following were added: 4. gm. acid Phos
phate, 2 gm. potassium sulphate, 5 gm.. calcium carbonate. 0.5 gm_ m.ag~ 
nesium Bulphate, and 0.25 gm. ferrjc sulphate. The special treatment 
with nitrogenous fertilizers. together with the results 2ecured are shown 
In Table I. Atter the fertilizers were applied the pots were allowed to 
stand for about tour months, the sand being kept moist during thJs 
time. This gave opportunity f()r the decomposition ot the organic 
materials and no doubt resulted in a somewhat hIgher recovery of 
nitrogen from these materials than otherwise might have been the 
ease. At the end of the two weeks the POts were seeded to barley 
which grew to maturity and was harv~~d and prepared for anal"y.i8 
in the usual way_ Unfortunately the plants on the check pots made 

(19S) 
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but Uttle growth and there was practically no crop to harvest, hence 
there is no check tor cOlnparlson. It is possible, however. to com· 
pare the total amount of nitrogen recovered under the different treat
ments, and in tbis way get some idea of the relative availability of tho 
materials. 

Table L 
The Recovery of Nitrogen From DUrerent Materials. 

Barley. 

No.' SPECIAL I Nitro,gen II DltTG':r~'I'l'ER iP,er cent. I TOTAL ~OGl!lN 
i TREATMENT I a.pplied - '---.. --. _IUltrogen·I~_~_._· __ 

_ I _______ +~I Perpot.I~~' Per pot. !~ 

l)f ~NOthiOg .. 0 Ll' . ;:;~l ~;~ J ..... . 
18.7! 1.832 342.58 

'6',4 gm. NaN03. 616 \ 18.5 18.27 1.7431' 322.461 327.06 

{ 8
9

7
2.92 gm. (NHM 804... 616) {it~ 18.80 L~g: ~jJ:~~: 242.07 

18.~ 1.1741 211.321 

~~~5.77gm.TaDkBge 616! {H:~ 17.47 tlU; ~tU! 207.57 

(13 1 {15.2\ 1.227' 186.50 
l ~}9.62 gm. C. S. Meal 616! }~:~ 16.231 L~gr ~g:~g! 183.31 

The yield of dry matter with nitrate of soda and ammonium Bulphate is 
very nearly the same tbough the ammonium sulphate stands slightly 
ahead. The percentage of nitrogen in the dry matter is however decidedly 
higher with nitrate of soda thus giving this material the advantage in 
the amount of nitrogen recovered. 

The results with tankage and cottonseed meal are lower, both in the 
yield of dry matter and in percentage of nitrogen. than with nitrate of 
soda or sulphate of ammonia. 

These results confirm the results obtained in a number ot experiments 
previously reported in that they show the amount of nitrogen recovered 
trom nitrate of soda, sulphate of ammonia and organic materials to be 1n 
the order In which these materials are here named. 

Series I·B. 
Comparison of Commercial NitrogenotlS MateriaJs .• 

This experiment was carried out in glazed earthenware pots holding 
10 pounds of a sandy loam soil. All pots received the following:-5 gm. 
calcium carbonate, 2 gm. acid phosphate, and 1 gm. potassium Bulphate. 
In applying the dl11'erent nitrogenous materials an amount was taken 
egulvalent to 2 gm. of nitrate of soda. The pots w~ere seeded to barley 
wbich grew to maturity and was then harvested, dried, weighed and pre. 
pa.red for analysis in the usual way. The special nitrogeno1l8 treatment 
given and tbe results obtableif 'are recorAed 1n~ Table II. 

-----;;;;-experimental work .... earrled out by Mr. R. O. Cook, holder of tbe 
Ammonium Bulph&te hllowablu in Ruta"el'll OoUece. 

I~ 
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Table n. 
The Recovery at Nitrogen From DIlrerent Materials. 

Barle,. 

The highest yield of dry matter and highest percentage of nitrogen 
recovered were with nitrate of soda. In yield of dry matter, dried blood 
stands second and sulphate of ammonia third, but in percentage 01 nltJ"o. 
gen recovered calcium cyanamid stands second, dried blood third and 
stilphate of ammonia fourth, The low yield of dry matter and high per
oentage of nitrogen with calcium cyanamid, possibly indicate a 8Itght 
injury from this material. The high percentage of nitrogen especially. an 
average of 1.83, 'as against 1.202 for nitrate ot soda and 1.241 for sulphate 
of ammonia would seem to indicate an abnormal growth. No exPlanation 
is at hand tor the low yield with ammonium nitrate. There seems no 
reason why it should not give just as high yields as ammonium sulphate 
and a higher yield than dried blood. The fairly high yield on the cheek 
pots is no doubt responsible for the general low recovery of nitrogen. 

Serles n. 
The AvaIlabllltJ of Ammonium Sulphate When Used In Varying 

Amounts and With and Without LIme.· 

The experiment was carried out in glazed earthenware POts holding 20 
pounds of a sandy loam soU having a lime requirement of 800 pounds of 
quick lime (CaD) an acre. 

Each pot received .( gm. of acid phosphate and 2 gm.. of potassium sul~ 
phate. Tbe POts were seeded to barley whiCh was harvested at maturity 
and prepared for analysis in the usual way. Table III Indicates the 
BpOOlal treatment. the yield of dry matter and the pereentag~ of nitrogen 
recovered under the varying eondi~. . 

~ expet1menta.l work wu can1e4 out by Hr. R. O. CIJDOk, lloJ6uo ... tJM 
AmnllmillDl Bn1ph&te h1.lcrtrSh1P tn B,atctrs Oollelre. 
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Tablem. 

The ltecovery of Nib'ogen From Ammonium SulphAte 'With and 
Without Lime. Crop Above Gronnd. 

BarJey. 

j SPECIAL TREATMENT -~-- t~~ 8~ -~--~~ ;! ~G~ om, \.g~ .... c rng ~!>l '""a'i 

~ 
Z 

I 
n,y =ttM 1 ~;o I' 'Total m .. ogonl 

I 8. \ ~ g"~ .g 8.1; g~ ~~~ 
l I~i~~___!_~_~_~ 

-1"'------1----1--'-16-'1 I I 708 119 6 
',Check 20 6 18 75 6951 143 2(1 131.4

1 
3 I 27 7 I .708 196 1 4.1 ogm .su] of Am 28 2 27 9S g 201 123 203 8 200 0 68 6 6&.3 

38 51 771\.2970 6 1" .. .. Uoli ed 37 0 37 75 19 00 .786 290 8 293 {I 162 5 78',6 
78'2" ",' m 46 2 1 .875 404 2 I 

J 

44 0 45 10 25 35 860 378 5 391 41 260 0 62.8 gl 50 4 I 1 070 539 01 I 
1013" " " 484 49 401 30 65 1 060 512 7 625 9

1

394 5 63,.5 
11 47.61 11.385\ 65~.1) 
1214 "" 47.0 47.3°128.5511.3851650.5 654.8 523.4 63 . .2 

i~5lCheck ··········l g:!118.30, }t-I i!!:g 139.9 30.S, 1 .714

1

220'0 
~~1·5gm.~ul.ofAm. 30.71 30.75

1

12.45 .714 219.4 219.7179.8 77.1 

~~:l" • • 1{) gIDll... !t~\ 36.05
1

17 .75\ :~ ~t! 288.4 US.5 71.1 

20,2" .. .. jCaCO:l. 50.3'\50.05,31.75: .8661436.6 436.5 296,6 71.6 

~~\s.. .." 1 ~:91 51.95:

1 

33.65\ L~~I gI~j 593.9

1

' 454.0 73.). 

~~'4" " .. U:8, 5O.5~r 32.201 fj~i m:~ 619.7 (539.8 .06.:9 

The gain in yield of dry matter due to the sulphate of ammonia increases 
gradually up to and including the three-gram quantity, and tbis applies 
to both the limed and the unlimed sections. ,"lith the four·gram portion 
there is a slight depression in both sections, indicating that with the 
three-gram portion, the maximum yield for the quantity of soil used, is 
obtained. 

The average gain with the 10 gIn. of calcium carbonate is somewhat 
greater than the gain without the calcium earbonate. 

It Is of interest to note the increas'e in the percentage of nitrogen in the 
dry matter \yitb the increased application of ammoniUDl sulphate. In 
this respect the limed and unUmed sections are very much alike, and 
tbls applies to the roots as well as the portion above ground as may be 
seen by reference to the table, though the increase in the roots is not 8'0 

pronounced as in the tops. 
Therp Is a tendency towards a higher recovery of nitrogen with the 

I!Imalier applications. though there are exceptions to this, as for example, 
tn the limed section, a reco"Very of 73.6 per cent with three grams and 71.6 
per cent with one gram. On the other hand in the unIimed section one 
gram gave a recovery of 77.7 per cent and three grams a recover,. of 64.0 
per cent. The average recoveries witb calcium carbonate are some"\Vhat 
higher than the average without calctllm. carbonate. 



PLA TE I. 

ChLck fl .•• gin. 1 j::"In. :!gm 3cm. 

FlO. I.-Ammonium sulphate without lime-Barley. 

Check 0.5 gm. 1 gin. 2 gm. 3 gm. 4 gill. 

FlU. 2.-Ammonium sulphate with lime-Barley. 
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On harvef:ttng the first crop the soil was removed from the pots, sieved, 
and the roots from the pOls bearing the odd numbers dried, weighed and 
nitrogen dettfI'IDinations made. These reEults are shown. in Table IV. 
From tbis it will be noted, as already TJointed Qut, that the dry weights 
increase a.s the applications of ammonium sulphate were increased. As 
Inight be expected the percentage of nitrogen in the roots is not so high 
as in the part abOve ground, but heTe again there js a tendeDcy towards 
a slightly higher nitrogen content as the applications were increased. At 
the time o-f making the nitrogen determinations on the roots from the 
pots bearing the odd numbers, the roots from pot..s bearing the even num· 
bers 'WeTe returned to their respective pots, but without further fertilizers, 
and a second or residual crop grown to determine to what extent the nitro
gen of these roots would become a'Vallable. The residual crop which was 
buckwheat waa grown to maturity, harvested. dry weights recorded and 
nitrogen determinations made as usual. 

Table IV. 

The Recovery of Nitrogen From Ammonium Sulphate With and 
Without Limc.-Root.s. 

Barley. 

No essential difference was found either in weight of dry matter or at 
total nitrogen recovered, betwe~n the pots bearing the eVen and those 
bearing the odd numbers. That is, there was no recovery of nitrogen 
from. the roots that were returned to the pots bearing the even numoors. 
There was a small amount of nitrogen recovered frOln all pots, varying 
trom one to four and one-half per cent, but this nitrogen evidently came 
from the soU organic matter or ftom some residual ammonium sulphate 
and not from the returned roots, otherwise mare nitrogen would have 
been recovered from the even numbered pots than from the odd numbered 
ones. Evidently the time was too short for the decomposition of tbese 
roots to go far enough to yield available plant food even In the presence 
01 an abundant supply of carbonate of lime. 

There was however more nitrogen recovered from the limed tllaD tram 
the unlimed section. which shows the influence of the lime on the decom~ 
position or the organic matter-older material than the 'Toots-and on the' 
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nitrification ot the anunonium Bulpltate. The yield ot dry matter Wafi' 
small throughout, but there was the same tendency, noted In the tirst 
crop. towards an increased yield with increase of the ammonium sulphate 
appUed. 

The figures for this crop arB not reported for the reason tDat they do 
not mater1a.lly change the results secured with the first crop. 

Taking the enUre series the recoveries aTe distinctly higher than have 
usually been obtained wifh Bulphate of ammonia. ThiB is no doubt due 
in part to a utilization by the crop of a part of the nitrogen of the seil 
organic matter, this having been made available as a result of the Stirring 
and consequent thorough aeration of the so11 at the time of preparation. 
The high yield of dry matter on the check. pots bears out such an explana
tion and while it is true that the subtracting of the yields' from the cbecks 
1s supposed to make a. correction tor this, as a matter ot faet it does not 
fully make such correction for the reason that the readily available Boil 
nitrogen stlmula.tes the plant to a more complete util1zation ot the ammon· 
tum sulphate as it gradually goes through the process of being eonverteQ 
into nitrates, and on tb.e otber band the stimulating eflect of the ammon· 
lum sulphate causes tlle plant to use more ot the nitrogen ot the soU 
organic matter than is used by the plants In the check pots. 

The accompanying photograph gives a tair indication of the relative 
growth under the dltrerent treatments. 

_ .. m·A. 
Green Manures Oompared With Oommercial Materials. 

The experiment was carried out in glazed earthenware pots holding 20 
pounds of white sand, and the general treatment with minerals was the 
same as in Series I·A. For green manures three legumes and three non
legumes were selected. These were collected the 22nd of May and nitro
gen determinations were made at once in order that the proper quantity 
of each might be weighed out. Three grams of nitrate of soda (15.4 per 
c_ent of nitroJu>.nJ, pJl)lJyalP.nt_ tJl 4fi2. 1llJb. Q( 'lJ.tr_~J1.. w.P.J:It t.akPJl. 1UL t.hl". 
standard nitrogen treatment and sufficient quantities of the other mate
rials to give an eqUivalent in nitrogen. The chopped up green crops and 
the fertiHzer materials were mixed with the solI and the mixture was 
allowed to stand for two weeks before planting to barley so that condi
tions might be somewhat similar to those given by the plowing under of 
a green manure crop. The genera] plan of the experiment Is set forth 
tn Table V. The table like'wise gives the weights. of dry matter, and 
percentages of nitrogen recovered. 
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Table V, 
Recovery ot Nitrogen. From Fertlli.zers and Green Manures. 

Barley. 

I I
i 'IDcy="" t iTOtal,,_o ~'I ~ 

lfj'l BPECIAL TRE.'TMANT it ~- 'S I~ ~f ~1 
- ~ I ~. & I! ~ ~ & I i ~~ i ~ 

I ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ! ~"I.!; ~ 
~1-?-0'8-""-'n·-"'-:~-:ir-:.-~e-:o-f:---I~ 3~gl~ 'ml 3n:~~II~ 

"I 0/0). 462 ~ gl 32 90 1 g~1 ~t~1 325 307 66 (, 
gl,2.193 .. . 462 24 01 2500 1 1081 2661 2661 248 63.7 
73.D72gms. 225 998

1 

225 1 

8 ,). .. ,I 462 23.01 22,751

1 

.988 2271 226 2081 45.0 

i~:~~::·.~~1Jau~ ···::1 4621 itg! 14.75, :m i~ 142! 124 26.8 
12' I 462118.0118,50: .949 In! '80

1

162
1 

36.1 

~~I73.48gIlUl.Green Vet.ch .. 1 462, ~:~I 20,201 ::~l ~~ 194 176 38.1 

1.5 " 462'1' 22"·.~11· 21. 25 1' ..• 9.,g

1 

20'91,1 l~i85.55glllB.GreenCall.Fld.pea.a1 3.4 .969 33 19S 180 39.0 

lS!155.92glIl8. G:reenRye ..... , 46.2, 4.4 3.00' .999 411 39 21 4.5 
191 I I 13,5] 1 .930 126 
~II0f5.52g:1:Jl.$.GrOOnTimothy""1 462 9.211.35 .949 87! 107, 89 19.3 

22,147.27 gms. Green Whe&t ". 4621 t~1 3.7011:~i~, ~ 40! 22 4.8 

BeflOre the plants were many weeks old it was apparent that tbe plants 
in the pots to which nitrate was applied were going ahead of thf' others. 
It was likewise apparent that those in the pots that received the green 
legumes would surpass those that received the non-legumes. R.eferring 
to the table it will be noted that the largest yield was obtained with 
nitrate of soda, and that this is followed jn order by sulphate of ammonia. 
dried blood, and tankage. The yields with alfalfa, vefch, and Canada. 
field peas do not differ grea.tly and stand behreen tne tankage and drire 
blood. Of the non-legumes, timothy stands ahead, but all are low, the 
yields with green wheat and rye being only a little more than the check. 
The percentages of nitrogen in the dry matter are fatrly constant the 
lowest being O.S5 per cent, and the highest 1.117 per cent. 

The highest recovery of nitrogen is 66 per cent with nitrate of 80da. 
The ammonium sulphate, dried blood. and tankage follow in the order 
named. These results are quite in aecord with the results reported in 
previous years. 

The highest recovery with the green legumes Is 39 per cent, with Canada 
field peas and the lowest 35.1 per cent with alfalfa. The highest recovery 
with the non-legumes is 19.3 per cent with timothy while both the others 
fall below 6 per tent. 

It is signlflcant that there should be so much difierenCf3 in the a.vall
ability of the nitrogen in the legumes and the non-legumes. With refer
ence to the latter It may be pointed out that they are low grade materials 
that is. a large quanUty must be used in order to obtain the desired 
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amount of nitrogen, and in this ease attention may be called to the ta.et 
that the least recovery was with rye of which there was the largest 
amount required. It wou1d appear that the ratber hard, almost woody 
structure ot these materials enable them to resist decay, Timothy is not 
so hard as the rye or wheat and it will be observed that It has giTeD a 
reco'Very nearly three times as great as the other materials. 

It is possible too, that the large amount of carbohydrate materia.l has 
actually had a detrimental effect. We have shown in previous reports 
that excessive applications of carbohydrates may depress the yield very 
materially and frequently attention ha!ii be~n called to the tact that heavY 
applications of coarse manure have the same effect. 

The pots to which the wheat and rye were applied received just as much 
nitrogen as any of the others but it 13 quite evident from the figurelil in 
the table, that the plants got only a small fraction of this nitrogen Either 
it must have been lost, or it remained in the soil unutilized. The latter 
seems tht' more probable, since the only opportunity for loss was by vola
ttI1zation as nitrogen or as ammonia, and there seems litue probabiI1tY 
that so great a loss could take place in tbis way with the wheat and rye, 
and not with the legumes. 

The results emphasize again the desirability of the legumes as a green 
manure crop rather than the non-legumes, fOr not only do the legumes 
furnish more nitrogen but that which they do furnish is far more available. 

This worle Is being continued to determine to what extent the residual 
nitrogen may become available for a second crop. 

The accompanying photograph, Plate A. Fig. 2, Shl)W8 the appearance 
or: the plants about the 10th ot August and constitutes a very good check 
upon the weights as reported. 

Series m-D. 
Green Manures Compared With Oommercial Materials. 

The. plan ot this experiment is identical with that ot the experiment 
reported under Series III-A. However, 20 pounds' of rather poor sandy 
loam sOil were used instead of 'the 20 pounds of sand, and the green ma
terials were cut later-June 17th-about the time they were in bloom. 
As in Series III-A. sufficient quantities of these were taken to give 
nitrogen eQuhalent to 3 gm. of nitrate of soda (15.4 per cent nitrogen). 
Also as in Series III-A. the green materials and fertilizers were mixed 
with the soil two weeks before the time of planting the barley. The plan 
ot tbe experiment together ,-with tbe weights of dry matter and percent
ages at nitrogen recovered ar€' sho'\\'1l in Table VI. Here ttgain the nitrate 
a! soda gave the largest yield of dry matter, toUowed by the legumes, 
which differ from one another only Slightly. TIle ammonium S'lllphate 
stands between the tankage and the dried blood. It is noteworthy that 
the yieJds ot dry ma.tter with the rye and wbeat are actually less than the 
yields on the check pots, which indicates a direct injUry due to the pres
ence of these materials. 
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Table VI. 
Recovery of Nitrogen From. Fertn1zel'S and Green Manures. 

Barley. 

: \ 1>,,, M.,,,,, I Total nitro .. ,,: t.; I I '2 I' -" g~$.-- ~ --<--~~~- -- ~ s i 1 
1 SPECIAL TnEATMENT fig \ 8. \ t ~.~ 8. 11 ~ 1111{i 
... __.. t ~ iQ t '" go Ii! ... 

Z z ",,<~p..<"'I" 1 I--fi:o ---:m---w.~-----
2Cb«tk .' 9.0 10.00 1.187 107 J08 
3 18.0 1.62 M 
43.GOgnl. Nitrn.te of Soda, " .J82 .20.2, 29.10 1.~~ 324 80S 200 4:3.29 
5 16'01 l'I~ 277 6 Z.193gm. Sulpb. of Ammoma .. 46 12.014.00 1.83 221 249 14130.62 
, ~ 11.5 1.750 201 
83'.972gm. Dried Blood 46' I5·('113.25 1.5':l2 2" 218 110 23.81 
9 {1l.6:~(;{, N.) ..... 15.3 1.484 :227 

I06.417gm.Ta.nkllge(7.2%N.) 462 14.014.701.484 208 218 11028.81 
11 J3.2 1.414 187 
1260.63 gm. Green Alfllifa in blm. 46~ 17.0 15.10 1.37~ 234 211 ~03 22.27 
13 15.3 1.444 221 
1466.S1gm.GreenVetchinhlm. 462 15.5 15.40 1.325 205 213 105 22.73 
15 I 11.0 1.91;' 2151 
1690.67gm. Grcell Canada Field 462' 19.015.00 1.464 2'18 247 1393009 

{g157.70gm.d:=~y'::~llh~~d· 46j tg 3 80 Lr~ f.Z1 64····,·.·1·,·0 ... ·0·2· 
~OI22.70gm.GreenTi!llothYill.1 4(;2 it~ 13.75 L~~;\ ~~ 182 
21 blQom .... ... B.O 1..5621" 
22129.70gm.Gh~~!::heatjn.. 46. g.O 1.50 1.424 128 111 3) .fl.') 

There is a much wider variation in the percenta.ge of nitrogen in the 
dry matter than there was in Series III-A, the lowest in this case being 
.979 per cent and the highest 1.958 per cent. The highest average was 
1.784 per cent with ammonium sUlphate and the next highest 1.711 per 
cent with Canada field peas. 

The percentage of nitrogen recovered is lower in all cases than in 
Series Ill-A. though here again nitrate of soda stands first with ammon
ium sulphate second. The reeovery with Canada field peas is alm.ost 
equal to the recovery trom ammonium sUlphat~ while the recovery trom 
the blood. tankage, aJtalta and vetch are somewhat lower, but run very 
close together. There was no recovery from rye and less than one per 
cent .trom the wheat. Evjdently tbese materials bad a depressing effect 
upon the yield, due possibly to the excessive amount of crot'bohydrate 
material. The recovery trom the timothy is slightly less than one-siXth 
of a possible 100, as CQIDPared with a recovery of nearly one-third out of a 
possible 100 for the Canada field peas. 

The aceompanying photograph, Pla~ II, Fig. 3, shows the app0aranee 
of the plants at a rather early stage of growth but confirms the analytl
ea.l data here presented. 
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II. 
LlllE AS A FACTOR IN ThE UTILIZATION OF NITROGEN. 

Seri .. L 

Complaint is sometimes made that the plowing under of green materials 
or even dry organic matter seems to reduce the crop yield rather than 
increase it. 

Assuming that this decreased yield might be due in part to tl1a forma~ 
tiOD of organic acids which would retard decomposition, and therefore the 
formation of available plant food, it was determined to conduct an experi
ment using carbonate of lime as a corrective for this condition. 

,The soil was a. sandy loam of medium quality. Two-gallon glaZeo. 
earthenware pots. which held 17 pounds of soil, were used. No <:om
mercial fertilizers were used. RYe was used as the source of organic 
matter. This was cut in December when young, chopp~d up and mixed 
with the soil. 'For dry organic matter the same material was used after 
it had been dried. 'I'he pots were seeded to barley and when this had 
matured it was harvested, dried and samples prepared for analysis in 
the usual way. 

Table VII shows the special treatment together with the weights 
of dry matter, and of nitrogen obtained. From the data here presented 
it will be noted that neither the organiC matter nor the carbonate 
of lime have appreciably increased the weight of dry matter. It 
Is quite apparent, however, that with these materials there has been a 
decided Increase in the percentage of nitrogen in the dl'Y matter. Thus 
the total yield of nitrogen is greater in all pots where these materials 
were used than in pots 1 and 2 which received no treatment. This is 
Ghown in the column headed "Increase of Nitrogen Over no Treatment." 
It will be noted that with the green rye the carbonate of lime gave dis
tinct increases, the largest increase being with the heaviest application 
of' the carbonate. In the case of dry rye the 10 and 20 gram portions of 
calcium carbonate resulted in an increase of nitrogen. With 3Q gm. 01 
carbonate there was unfortunately poor agreement between the checks, both 
as regards dry matter and nitrogen content. and these pots' show a loss. 
The experiment indicates quite clearly that the carbQnate of lime does 
aid in the decomposition of the organic matter and thus in furnishing 
the plant with available nitrogen. 
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Table vn. 
'l'he Ejfect, of Lime on the Decomposition of Organic Matter. 

Barley. 

I 

Iii Dry matter I I" Total nitrogen' !lid i al 
gm I ... ! _~ __ ~~:~_~ :'O~i ; (l~r 

1i1 lSPEOIAL TREATMENT !~; 1::0 - ~ IJ·, II. 
11 I ; i : ; :.~ il ; i ~ ~.f;~, ;J~ 
=-1 ~ , -< I P-4 : ~ : -< ~·I .... a'5 

1 29.1 : 1.089' 316.90. I i NOthilli_ ..................... : ~:g 29,35: Lg~~i ~{~:Z~; 318.14, ............. . 

41100 gm .. Green Rye (Cheek) . ,\28.2 30.40: ~:~~jl ~g:~jI430.79i 112.65 ...... . 

~!lOOgnl.GroonRye;10g11~.Lime ~:~ i 21.75! 1.7691438.31 440,'i9\122.65 10.00 
7' 28.8 I i 1.6631 479.941 ' 81100 gm, Green Rye; 2Qgro, lime I 29.4 1 29.101 1.614: 414.52 i 477.231 15!.L09 46.« 
9 . I 24.9 ' I 1.9151476.841 
~~II00 gm. Green Rye; 30 gIn. Lime I ~~:~ : 28·60i t~~~ ~~:~gl 607.45 289.31 176.66 

12j2S g m. Dl'Y Rye; (CheCkl ....... ! 23.9 i 28.701•
1 

~::M, !g~:g:i 473.06i -154.92 ...... . 

t~125 gm. Dry Rye; 10 gIn. Lime . ~£:f I 30.201 L~~~I ~g:~~1 519.781 201.641 46.72 

~~:25gm. Dry:Rye;l20gw· Lime . ~~:~ 30.85' ti~'1 :~~:U~ SOO.96~ HH.82! 36.00 

~t~,-,!2",5-"gm=. D",CY"--"R",Y6"-;,,,30,,gm=. -"Lim",' ",6'-'.... c:~9~,:-'..;_1-"25,,, . .:.o'O,-! _'".-"41",0·-,4",4,,,6.::_9',,-,1 136.0.'): 117.9!!..:..:.:...:_:_:__: 

With an abundant supply of organic matter and carbonate or Ume a 
crop is obtained which is richer in protein and therefore higher in feeding 
value, than one grown with a deficiency of these materials even though 
the former be no more in quantity than the latter. 

Series "-

This experiment emphasizes the importance of carbonate of lime In 
making available the nitrogen of the soil organic matter and also in 
making conditions favorable for tbe accumulation of atmospheric nitro
gen by means of leguminous crops. The soil used was taken from an 
unliroed plot where sulphate of ammonia had been used tor several 
years, and was distinctly acid in reaction. 
-No fertUlzing materials other than thOse indicated 1n the plan were 

used. Table VIII shows the arrangement of the series together with the 
weights of dry matter and nitrogen recovered. 
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Table VIII. 
Lime as an Aid in the Utilization of Nitrogen. 

It will be observed that with each crop the nitrate of 'soda and car" 
bonate of lime gave higher yields of dry matter than the check. Likewise 
in each case the carbonate of lime gave higher yIelds than nitrate of soda. 
In the case of vetch and Canada field peas the percc>ntage of nitrogen in 
the dry matter is greater with the calcium carbonate than with the nitrate 
of soda. With the barley ihe highest percentage of nitrogen was obtained 
with the nitrate of soda. 

It thus appears that the percentage of nitrogen in the dry matter of the 
non-legume is somewhat increased by an application of available nitrogen, 
and that the percentage of nitrogen in the dry matter of a legume may 
be higher with a liberal supply of calcium carbonate than with a liberal 
supply of a soluble nitrogenous compound. This is brought out clearly 
in the figures in the column headed "Increase in Nitrogen over Check," 
Too much emphasiS cannot be laid upon this as indicating, the method 
which fanners should adopt in maintaining and building up the nitrogen 
supply of the soil. 18. the case of leguminous crops the gain in nitrogen 
in the first crop would no doubt, in most cases, more than pay for the 
lime used. 

Series ID. 

Series III was carried out in exactly the same manner as Serlew II, but 
the soil in this case was taken from a Ihned sulphate ot ammonia plot. 
However, as the lime bad been applied about four years previous to the 
taking, of the sample the sqfl '\lad again becoq\e distinctly acid. though the 
degree (Jf acidity waa n.ot _ ~eat as that. of the soU uaed in Series IL 

The special treatment given and the results secured &re 8~own In 
Table IX. 
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Table IX. 
Lime as an Aid in the Utilization ot Nitrogen. 

/

1 _~~~!~tter ~ Total;!~gen I 
I 

I ~ ~ SPECIAL TREATMENT ~ ! i .~ ~! f"; 

~ O~ : I ~ : ~ :!.. i~ 
~,I---------I__::"- -"-'-"---"--"-',-"--~-

f 
2.8: 2.586 72.41

1 

~INothing .. , ........... §J! 2.50 t i?~ ~:=! 66.15 .... . 

412gm.NaNO~ ........... IVetch 7.8 8.00 2.8\J7 223,Q1. 243.33177.18 
61 8.7, 3.5781311 39, 
~ 10 gm CaCOs. . ....... r 8.7: 8.70 3.626 315.461313.43 247.28 
8N thi. r 1.9

i 
1.95 1.147 21.79; 9 0 ug ...... 1~:~:'..... L~ l§~:~i 24.90." ... . 

j
IO

j
2 gw. NaNOi!. ..1\marlCY 18.2,16.00 .94.3 171.62

1

,154.88) 129.98 
, 7·°1 1.0691' 74.83. I 

1210 gm CaCOa ........... l 6.7, 6.85\ .982i 65.6g, 70.31 5/).41 

i~Notbing ....... ··········l'cannda l~:bi 10.25 ~J~~l ~~t~~ 229.231 ...... . 

I I
, Field U$.6 2.888· s._'l7.17~ I 

}~2gm.NaN03. . ...... PeILS n:r IS.15! ~:~~i ~t~~ 521.52
1

202.29 

1810 gm. CU.COII. . ... t 15.0' 16.35 2.149 aZ2.J5. 3\)1.811 162.58 

In each instance carbonate of lime resulted in an increased yield though 
only with the vetch did it give a greater yield than nitrate of soda. The 
percentage of nitrogen in the dry matter j8 likewise bjghe:r where the car
bonate of lime was used than it is in the check pots. In the case ot the 
vetch it is diStinctly higher than with nitrate of soda. With the vetch 
the increase in total nitrogen over the check, is decidedly greater than the 
increase with the nitrate of soda; with the barley there is an increase 
over the Check, but this is not equal to the increase with the nitrate of 
soda. 

Evidently the carbonate has had the effect of making available some of 
the nitrogen of the soil organic matter, but the amount thu; made avail
able is less than the amount furnished by the 2 gm.. of nitrate of soda. 

With the Canada field peas, the carbonate of lime has likewise given 
an increase over the Check, but again it is not equal to the increase lnade 
with nitrate ot soda. 

It is quite evident that with sucb sofIa an application of carbonate of 
lime bas an elIect similar to that given by an application of a soluble 
nitrogenous compound. It makes the conditions for the nitrification of 
the soil organic matter more favorable, and what is perhaps of more 
importance, it greatly increases the amount of nitrogen fixed by symbiotic 
bacteria, if leguminous crops are grown. 

Series IV. 

The son used in this experJment "WaS a very acid muck taken trom the 
Hackensack Meadows. It was quite certain that lime in some form "",ould 

. be required for most crops. But it seemed WOrth while also to try c0m

mercial fertilizers both alone and In combination with the lime. A given 
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welgllt of the muck, which had been treated as indicated In the aeeom~ 
panying table, was placed in one-gallon glazed earthenware pots and cab
bage seed planted in each, cabbage being a crop that does well in neutral 
or slightly alkaline soU. The results aTe set forth in Table X. 
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Tbe highest yield waa from pots 23 and 24: wIth ground limestone and 
a com,plete fertilizer. A yield almost as great bowever was obtained from 
pots 5 and fi where 50 gm.. of ground Umeltone only were used. The thIrd 
highest yield was obtaIned trom pots 21 and 22 where 10 gIn. of ground 
ltme&tone and a complete fertilizer were used. From pots 13 aDa 14. 
with 26 gm.. ot ground lfmestone, the yield Is sllgbUy greater than from 
POts 17, 18, 19 aDd 20 where limestone was used with acid phosphate a.nd 
muriate of potash. These dltrer.ences aTe clearly brought out in the 
accompa.nying pbotograpb8. 

From data. here presented it would appear that the non·producUveneaa 
or tbis Boll sbould be attributed partly to a deflctency of available nitro. 
gon and .vartly to direct acidity or to the presence of some other toxic 
condJtioDS' which were counteracted by the use ot ground JJmestone, since 
with nItrate of soda. alone. with mJnerals alone, and also with aa 1nBum~ 
clent application of ground limestone the yield was low. On the other 
band with a beavy appUcaUon of ground Umestone the second largest 
yield was obtained. and the largest Increase in nitrogen, over the cheek. 

This soH was unusually high in total nitrogen and It is quite evident 
tram the above tbat much of this became available when the soU was 
su.Ole1ell,tly neutraUzed. thus giving an e.trect even better thlLn that 
obtained with nitrate of soda, and lIkewise better tban that with an 
application or minerals and nitrate of soda, without an adequate supply 
of lime. 

After harvestlng the albhage from the experiment described above the 
soil In lhese pots was thoroughly stl.rred and allowed to stand for several 
days and then planted to corn-four grains to the pot-without further 
fertilizer or lime treatment. The results obtained trODl this experiment 
are sbo","'U as part of Table X. 

It wIU at once be noted that the yields were much more unifOrm than 
In the expedment wit.h cabbage. FUrthermore some of the la.rgest Yleldll 
of corn were found where ilie yield of cabbage was small. At least three 
reasons may be assigned for these dUterences. The stirring of the soil 
wouJd permIt the oxidation at a certain amount at the toxic aubat&nce; 
where the ll1'8t crop was large more of the avaIlable plant tood was taken 
out thU where it was small, that is, there "Was Jess Jeft for the .aeond 
erop; and, finaHy, corn will endure a higher degree of acidity thaD cab
bage, wUhout fnJ1l1'Y. 

It may be .pOinted out that the percentage of .nitrogen is Ukewtae higher 
in the corn taken from pots that gave a low yield of cabbage thaD It Is in 
those that gave a higher yield. For eDIDple, POts 1-8 In comparlBOD 
with 9-24. This is further evidence that plant food In POts 1-8, wfJ.lcII 
was Dot amIable for the cabbage, beea.me available tor the 100m. This 
statement Is ool'De out by the amount ot nItrogen recovered 1n the creo 
u abOWD In the laftt column of the table. 

WIthout quest1.:11l t.bere are thoUBall4a at acres of such BOll In the State 
that can be made htctdr producth"e without the upendlture of a dollar', 
worth of oomm_ ferttlll",. To make them PN4_". til., would 



PLATE III. 

FlO. 5.-Cabbage on muck solI. 

FlO. 6.-Cabbage on muck soil. 

FIG. 7.-Beets on muck soil. 
PbOt06 by C. P. Brownlog 
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require, however, good drainage, thorough cultivation and a. liberal a.ppll~ 
cation of lime, marl or ground. limestone. In some cases a liberal applica
tion might mean five or six tons of ground limestone to the acre, but this 
would probably prove less expensiYe than the use of high grade fertilizers 
on poor upland solls. 

Series V.· 

The soil used in Series V was a silt loam from the lowlands along the 
Delaware River. It was decidedly acid having a lime requirement ot 
about five or six thousand pounds per acre and was high in organic 
matter. Tbe expe .. :ent was conducted in two-gallon glazed earthenware 
pots, 13 pounds of the "oil being used per pot. No general ferttuzer 
treatment was given. The I)Ot5 were planted to barley which was grown 
to maturity and harvested and prepared for analysis in the usual way. 
The special treatment together with the weights ot dry ma.tter and nitro
gen obtained are shown in Table XI. It will be noted that nitrate of soda 
alone gave only a small increase in dry matter; minerals with nitrate 
gave a somewhat laj'ger increase, but unfortunately the checks do not 
agree as· they should. With 5 gm. of lime the average weight was a little 
below the check. However, with 10 and 25 gm. portions of lime there 
were pronounced increases. A somewhat greater increase was made with 
10 gm. of lime and a complete fertilizer. 

Table XL 
The E1fect of Lime on an Acid SoIL 

I 
o..y ~tt~ I E :Total :::.troO'"1 

~ SPECIAL TREATMENT. So -I-~ I L II -~ - i- i i1 
~,I ______ __::_ _____ 'I_" __ ~_I __ .,_~_I J: ~ l l I j-9 

2' 5, 1l4251306"4-I--:i Cheek... ~:gl26.7511 t~ii :~~~ 006.2
1 
...... :! 2 gill. NaNQa ... " ............ , 35.Q 31.601 1.575j 651.3 526.01 158.8 

671,gm.aeidpho8phate;2gm.KCl.. ~:8132'OOI f:~:j :::~ Wi.f) 89.2 
, 23.0 11.725 396.8 

Na v" .w.O 33.00 ].1)87 676.2 536.6 170.3 .
814 .... aN. ~d •• _. h .•• w; 2 ....... K.C; 2. om ..• 

'

'", 5gm Quiek lime ..... .. =:g 26.251 L:81 ~~:~ 372.5 6.3 
35.7 11.331i1 4.76.6 I 

,'.210gm.QuilIklima. , . • 38'°137,10 1.293,4.97.8487.21210 

I 
40.0 1.706: 682.4 . 

,'.4,25wn.Quicklime.. 30.531.70. 1.8371-662.1 687.31301.1 "".01 !1.li94 1797.0 
1611.O~:~a;:~k!ros~~~;.~.~. 5O.1i 00.25 1.5001 701.6777.3 411.1 

The higbest percentage -of nitrogen in the dry matter 18 shown lritll 26 
gm. 'Of lime but without commercial fertUizCl'S. and the n.ext highest Je 
,.1lIIl 2 gill. of nitrate of sod,,". 

"Wa~=~~."'z!k-=-~Vattd VI 'IV. ~ cmt b)" _. A., 
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The highest yield of nitrogen was with 10 gm. of lime and a complete 
fertilizer and tnc secoud highest with 25 gm, of lime only. 

The analysis of this soil shows. that it was rather high in mineral fer
tilizing materials and in total nitrogen and the results here obtained 
would seem to indicate that with a liberal application of lime there is 
not much need of commercial fertilizers. 

Series VI. 

In Serjes VI the soil was the same as that used in Series V. However 
in this experiment cabbage and radishes were grown and only nitrate of 
soda and carbonate of lime were used. The quantities of these uS'ed and 
the greeD weights obtained are shown in Table XII. From this' table it 
will be noted that in the case of the cabbage nitrate of spda alone gave 
but slight increase, but this with carbonate of lime gave a remarkable 
tncrease. Likewise carbonate of lime alone gave a large increase. this 
increase being greater with 30 gul. than with 15 gm. of the carbonate. 

Table XU. 

The Effect of Lime on an Acid Soil. 

~ I SPECIAL TREAT.'tIENT. 

; 

With the radishes' ,similar results were obtained. There was no increase 
with nitrate of soda alone but with nitrate a.nd 15 gm. of carbonate ot lime 
there was aga,in a remarkable inc'rease. Also With carbonate of lime alone 
there was a'very great increase. The effect ot the carbonate at lime is 
especially noticeable in the yield of ,Nots, which in this ease if! the 
important part of the crop. The average weight of the roots with 30 gm. 
of carbonate of lime is 139.2 gm. as against l?i;s gIn. with nitrate or soda 
alone, and lOG with nitrate of SOda and 15 gm. of carbonate of lime. 

From this It is very clear that applications of nitrate G! soda only~ on 
this soil, for the crops grawn, would result in an absolute 108$. 

The resUlts woUld illdicate the presence of a tone substance produefl18' 
positive InjUry .~;tltat this .ubstopee may be destroyed by the _ ot 
carbonate of \IiiIIi,. ·p"t'J,e injury mey .om_ from the dirO<.t aciditr or It 

may be due to the pre$~ce of some eomP~d of jro~, as for.-8~ple, ter~ 
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PLATE IV. 

Chock Ja~03 l~~ ~~g: };OO8 
FlO. 8.-Radif)hes-Original soil highly acid. 

J~6a r5':/&~: ~~. 
FIG. 9.--Cabbage-Orlgina.l soU highl y acid. 

30.a:m. 
GaCOs 
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rous sulphate. Whatever the toxic substance, it was not destroyed by 
nitrate of soda, nor could the nitrate be utilized by the plant in the Dres
ence of the toxic substance. With the injurious substances destroyed by 
the use of carbonate of lime, there was enough available plant food in the 
soil for a good crop. The differences here emphasized in the case of botb 
cabbage and radishes, are clearly brought out in the accompanying photo
graphs. 

NITROGEN UTILIZATION IN FlELD AND CYUNDER 

EXPERIMENTS. 

The Influence of the Mechanical Composition of the Soil on the 
A vallabllity of Nitrate of Soda and Dried Blood. 

This is a continuation of work that was begun in the spring of 1911, 
and the results for 1911, 1912, 1913 and 1914 bave already been" publlshed .• 
For convenience, a diagram showing the plan of the experiment, together 
with a brief description, as presented in previous reports, are hereWith 
sub~litted. . 

"The soil used was the typical red shale that had not been under cuJtiva~ 
tiOD. This was screened to remove stones, and was then mixed with sand 
in varying proportions as indicated in the accompanying diagram. The 
soil was then placed in cylinders of the type that has been in use at this 
Station for a number of years.t and to eacb cylinder there were added 38 
gm.. 01 precipitated chalk, 2Q gm. acid phospbate, 5 gm. potassium chlorJde, 
5 gm. potassium sulphate and 2 gm.. magnesium carbonate. As originally 
planned the five-year rotation included corn, oats, wheat and timothy. 
Later it was decid~ to ""Substitute barley for oats, consequently the 1912 
crop was barley with buckwheat as a residual crop. Each group of six 
cyUnders is set off in three pairs, and each of the three pairs of a group 
receives a dift'erent fertilizer treatment, which treatment, however, is 
common to all groups. Thus the first and second cylinders of any group 
receive no fertilizer, the third and fourth receive 10 gm. of nitrate of soda 
and the firth and ~sixth dried blood equivalent to 10 gm.. of nitrate of soda!' 

FIrst Crop 1914-Barley. 

As in previous years the cylinders remained bare during the winter of 
191(·1915, and were prepared and seeded to barley the 22nd of April. 
Each cylinder received 20 gIn. of acid phosphate, 5 gm. potassium sul
phate, 6 gin. calcium chioide, 38 gm. calcium carbonate (ground Ibn&
stoue) and 2 gm.. magnesium carbonate. 

The special treatment was the same as in previOUS years, that Is, for 
each series. cylinders 1 and 2 constitute the check (no nttrogeJ1) 3: and -4 
i'eeeive 10 gm. of nitrq.te of soda. and 5 and 6 an equivalent am01u~t of 
IllU_ in the form ot .drl<d blood. 

"Re~ of fkill Ch.ettllst a.nd keteriologlat, "New .r.reeY A8"-riol!"lturaJ Cone .. ~ 
E":Ip$'rlme:q:t Sta.tJon, 19-11, 1'912. lIU, an4 UU" . 

. t1:lu.l. tn.- N. J. ~ 8tL 
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The barley was somewhat sarHer than usual, and a good crop was hal'· 
vested July 19th. The samples were dried, weighed and prepared for 
analysis, in the usual way. The dry weigbts, percentage of nitrogen and 
nitrogen recovered are Jndlcated in Table XIII. 
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Table XJD. 
Barle'1 1913• 

NITROGEN 
~=-:""- f ~~~~~ gf~".!~ .J I i 
i . ~ ~ 1 · ·~t ~] : _. ~ e :§ : f~~ ~i i~ 
~s ! ~ J!S ! ~o& ~.. ~:a 

Series. APPLIED 
GRAMS. 

---I~11------'-~4~1-'2"-~-'-~1~.0731l-~'-425 ------
2Nothing ....... 44.2 42.70 1.050 .464 .445 ... , ............... .. 

A.. :3 98.4 1.041 1.023 
4 1.54....... 120.9 109.7 1.181 1.428 1.226 ,781 50.11 100.00 
.5 110.3 1.163 ],282 
6 1.54...... 106.2 108.3 L078 I.loia 1.214 .769 49.93 98.48 

J ~Nothlng. .... !tgI46.0 tg~ 
B.. 3 104.1 1.172 

4- 154 109.4 1011.7 1 1721 

{
I: 1:"::::: :::1 '6.' ::1 

2 Nothing....... 38:01' 37.3 1.088 
O.J.. ~ I.M........ }~~:g 111.9 L~~ 

5 98.7 1.144 
6 1.64 .... .,. 101,4 100.1 1.172 

1
1 30.41 1.163 

D.. ~Nothing. ..... l~~:~i 31.5 i:m~ 

5 94.0 1.134 
6 1.54.. 97.4 95.7 1.12.5 

.515 

.523 
1.220 
1.282 
1.232 
1.140 

.300 

.413 
1.429 
1.349 
1.119 
1.188 

.353 
·.359 

1.302 
1.218 
1.066 
1.096 

4- 1.54.. .•. 116,°1116,9 1.050 

{

I 33 9 1.031 .350 
2 N thi 35:71 34.8 .994 .355 

E... 3 0 Dg. ••• 100.2 1.163 1.165 
4- 1.54.. 114,5 107,4 1.125 1.288 
5 78.6 1.097 .861 
6 1.54... I 94.5 86.S 1.097 1.037 

{

I···· 35.0 .994 .348 

F... 3 114,4 1.013 1.158 

.

2 Nothing....... 35.0 35.0 1.041 .364 

4 1 M 112.4 113.4 1.050 1.180 

{ 
:N::~::.::::I :;: ::: ::: 1:;' 

Goo. 3 116.0 .941 1.099 
~ 1.54 ........ 1 1~:g lIl.S L6~ 1::l~ 
6 1.04........ 89,0 89.3 1.000 .935 

{ 

1 
R.. ~Nothing. .... .. 

~ 1.54 ....... . 

6 I.M ...... .. 

t.. { ~ Nothl~ ..... .. 
: 1.54 ...... .. 

6 1.M ....... . 

J ... { iN _ ...... . 

4 1.54 ....... . 

1.M ••••••.• 

17.7 
15.S 16.6 

100.0 
111.0 105.5 
81.0 
81.7 81.4 

10.1 
13.S 
".0 

104,0 
81.5 
74.7 

12.3 

98.' 
78.1 

1.059 
1.153 1.153 

.86 
1.013 
1.022 

1.63 
1.191 
1.07 
1.032 
1.01 
1.1« 

.187 

.179 
1.153 

.957 

.821 

.835 

.124 

.164 
1.003 
1.073 

.826 .... t=- .096 
7.4 ~:l! 084 

{ ....... A,. ........... 
,. ...... 

M.S L~!! :~ 
~CUi t= :m 
118.'IV!.~ 

1~:1 U= .... ,.. 

.519. 

1.251 .732 ..41.59 100.00 

1.186 .667 43 .31 91. 21 

l::~~' .987 "~:~J;~:~ 

::~; .. ':: . ::1::: 
1:::1 .725 47.07 80.19 

1.227 .874 56.75 100.00 

.949 .5961 38.70 68.19 

.356 •.•..•...•....•...... 

1.169 .813 62. 79 l00.~ 

1.008 .652 42,33 8(}.18 

.268 ..•• '" ..•.••••••.••. 

LIM .896 MUS 100.00 

.942 .684 44.43 76.36 

.183 ..••.••..•......•..•. 

1.05.'5 .873 56.68 100.00 

.828 .645 oU.88 13.89 

.144 .•••...•.••••••.••.•. 

1.038 

.641 

..... 
.BM .58.05 100.00 

.69'1 ·t5.28 77.97 

.'189 .699 411.39 ~OO 

.... .4'" 81.10 "" ... 

.310& ................... .. 
1:~ ~~:= ..... .. 
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Wit.h slight exception the duplicate weights agree unusually well. In 
all series the yield with nitrate of soda stands first, the dried blood 
second and the check third, the averages being 104.86 gm .• 87.68 gm., and 
28.79 gm. The highest average yield is found with nitrate of soda in 
series D, and the lowest on the check cylinder in series J. With the 
exception of series J, where the pure sand is used, the yields with nitrate 
of soda do not differ greatly. Likewise excepting series I and J. the 
yields with dried blood are fairly eonstant, the averages ranging trom 
108.3 gm. to 81.4 gm., the general tendency being downward as tbe amount 
of sand is increased. The yields aTe well maintained up to and including 
~ries F, which is 70 per cent s'and. With higher percentages of sand the 
loss through leaching must be considerable, so that the yields are decidedly 
reduced. Tbe relation between the yields froIn the three pall's in each 
series is well brought out by the curves in Plate V. -

The percentage of nitrogen in the dry matter is quit uniform throughout 
the series, the average for all checks being 1.098 per cent, for the nitrate 
of soda 1.107 per cent. and for the dried blood 1.117 per cent. 

The highest percentage of nitrogen recovered ......... 64.09 per cent-was with 
nitrate 01 soda on series C and the second hjgbest witb the same mateda1 
on aeries D. The highest recovery with dried blood was 49.93 per cent, 
on series A, and the second highest 48.83 per cent on series C. It may 
be pointed out that the recoveries in the different series from both nitrate 
of soda and dried blood do not differ so widely as in previous years. The 
rather low recoveries from nitrate of soda in series A fwd B may be the 
result of a poor mechanical condition of the soU due to the continued use 
ot this salt. The recoveries ate considerably higher in series C to I-an 
average of 57.9 per cent-where the proportion of sand is larger, and 
where, therefore. tbere is not so much chance of establishing a poor 
mechanical condition of tbe soil The average recovery with nitrate of 
soda for ali series was 54.89 per cent. and the average from dried blood 
was 43.2'8 per cent. Tbe corresponding figUres for 1914 were 60.52 per 
cent from nitrate of soda and 43.'92 per ~nt from dried hlootl. 

It is significant that with ODe exception, the recoveries are all less than 
60 per cent .. That is, of 100 pounds of nitrogen applied, less than 60 
pounds aTe recovered in the crop. This loss which is much larger than it 
should be, has II0t as Yet been accounted for, though there is a strong 
probabtlity that it is largely accounted for in drainage water. 

It tbe average availabUfty of nitrate of sOda is placed at 100 then the 
availability for dried blood, that is the relative availabiHty, will stand at 
79.11. On the same basis the relative availability for di'ied blood in 1914 
was 72.07. 

ResIdual Crop, 1915-KaIIIr 00 .... 

FOllowing the-, _,~1 the soH in tlJ,e cylinders was spaded anti pre
pared tor the nkl:~ without tnrther addition of ferWizere, and on 
SuIt 24th the Cyl111~ were seeded to ~ed Katfil" Com. This did:'~ not 
eome up well in a ~r of the- eylindel"ti an-d it was ne~ to replant 
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to a considerable extent, but a good stand was finally obtained and this 
gr~w untU late in October, when it was harvested and })npared fOT 
analysis as in the case of the barley. 

The yields of dry matter from the residual crop are distinctly less than 
from the first crop. though tber{" are not S'Uch wide differe-ncl"s due to thE! 
different treatments. The results far this crop togetber with the eom
bined results for the two crops are shown in Table XIV. 
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The average yield with the nitrate of soda is somewhat less than the 
average with dried blood and but little mor(} than the yield on the 
check cylinders. From this it is clear. as has been emphasized in pre
vious reports, that there is very little residual effect from the nitrate, 
while there is a small rE'sidual effect from the dried blood. The rela
tively high yield {In the check cylinders is, no doubt. to be accounted 
tor on the ground that the first crop on these cyHnaer,g dld not draw 
heavily upon the nitrogen of the eoil organic matter, and after the 
barley was harvested there was s;till time for a considerable proportion 
of this to becoID€' available for the second crop. On tbe other hand the 
first crop on thE' nitratfl cylindf'rs not only exhausted the nitrate of soda, 
but the plants thus sUmulat!.>d sent th!.>ir rootS' deeper and farther, and 
therefore used more of the nitrogen of the soil organic matter. than did 
the plants in the chE'ck cylinders, The relative yields with the dit'ferent 
trf'atments are nicely brought out by the curves in Plate VI. From these 
('.unes it ,,,,ill be noted that thE're is a general downward tendency as the 
percentage of sand increases. 

The IH>rCf'lltages of nitrogen in the dry matter of the Kaffir corn are 
higher and likewise there are wider va.riations than in the case at the 
barley. The averages, however, differ but Httle, and are as follows: 
checks 1.63 per cent, nitrate of soda 1.69 per cent, and dried blood 1.58 
per cent. 

In three of the series, E, E, and J, the residual crop failed Entirely fo 
recover any nitrogen from nitrate ot soda. In the other series the reeov
ory was small, though it amounted to 5.19 Der cent in series D. In series 
B the recovery from dried blood was less than one per cent though in the 
other series th~re was a fair recovery, the highest-1O.S2-being in series 
A. The average recovery with nitrate of soda is 2.13 per cent~ and with 
dried blood 6.32 per cent. 

When the data for both crops are studied it is found that for series 
A the total weight of dry matter and tbe percentage of nitrogen recov
ered from dried blood, are grfi'ater than the corresponding figures for 
nitrate of soda. In all other series nitrate of soda stands ahead of dried 
blood both with respect to weight of dry matter and percentage of nitro
gen recovered .. , The highest recovery from nitrate of soda was 68.70 per 
Nmt on series C and the highest from drjed blood 60.4$ per cent on 
series A. The average recovery for all sertes was 57.02 per cent for 
nitrate of soda and 49.6 1;ler cent for dried blood. 

Placing the relative availability of nitrate of soda for all series at 100. 
the anrrage availability tor dried blood is 86.36. 

As pointed out in prev-iou8 reports, the returns trom dried blood an 
almost invariably lese than the returns from nitrate of soda, even when 
the work is ¢onUnu~ over a period of years. When this is so, it hardly 
fi;eems fair that; tlMJlrmet should pa,y as much tor nitrogen In th-e form 
of dried blood rui'L' nitrate nitrogen. The ylelda of dry .matter and per

~ centage. of nitrogen recovered are (IDlphas1zed in the -e\U'VeIJ shoWn ib 
Plat<kvn. ,'If ' 
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The Theoretical and Actual Recoveries from the Shale SOU. 

As in previous years a comparison of the amount of nitrogen which 
should be recovered from the organic matter of th~ shale soU where sand 
was introduced (as calculated fr~m the recovery from pure shale), with 
the net amount actually reoovered. is of interest. 

Under "Total Nitrogen in Both Crops" it is seen that there W!lS recov
ered from the clleck cylinders 0.887 gm. From the corresponding cylinders 
with pure sand there wa5 a recQvery o{ ().242 gm. Ina,de up of traces 
which may haVe been in the sand, that which was contained in the seed, 
and any that may have been fixed by non-symbiotic bacteria. The differ
ence between these amounts-O.645~represents the actual net reeovery 
from the shale soil cylinders. 

, Since the check cylinders of series B were 90 per ccnt shale instead of 
pure shale the theoretical recovery from this should be 90 per cent of 
0.645 which is 0,581. 'fhe actual amount of nitrogen recovered in the 
combined crops from the check cylinders of series B was 1.079 gm, and 
subtracting from this .242 gm. (combiuf'd recovery from check cylinders 
in pure sand). we have .837 gm., which represents the net recovery from 
the shale soil of series B. In a similar way we may calculate the theo
retical and actual recoveries from the humus of the shale soil for the 
combinfld crops with va.rious dilutions. These results are shown in 
Table XV. 

Table XV. 

Nitrogen Recovered From Shale SOU in the Combined Crop. 

CO.\IPOSI1 lOX OF THE SOIL 

.645 

.837 

.511 

.5()] 

.512 

.LH2 

.298 

.212 

.063 

From the above table we note that with two exceptions, namely 80 
and 10 per cent of shale soil, the actual recoveries surpass the theoretical 
a.mounts as calculated from the recovery from the shale soU alone. It 
JIl8Y be pointed out that the amount thus actually recovered is dee1de41y 
increased with the higher percentages of sand, excepting, ,however, the 
recovery with 10 ~r. cent of sand . 

.u PQll1t.ed out la p,.."u,us rOl)Orts tlWl _ly 1lId_ an lmproyed 
condition of the soU with the Introouctlon of _. due to bettor ...... tl ... 
and th1l1"!'fQre more oompIet& uWlIatlon of the ... It _anle 311_. 
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1. This is a continuation of the work begun in 1911 on the availa
bility of nitrate of soda, and dried blood when applied to shale soil, and 
mixtures of sand and shale soil. 

2. For the first crop, the cylinders to which nitrate of soda and 
dried blood were applied invariably gave higher yields of dry matter 
than the check cylinders. Likewise nitrate of soda invariably gave a 
higher yield of dry matter a,nd a higher recovery of nitrogen than dried 
blood. 

3. The percentage of nitrogen in the dry matter ran quite uni
fonnly for the different treatments and throughout the different series. 

4. The average recovery of nitrogen froIn nitrate of soda for all 
series, first crop, WaS 54.89 per cent, and the average for dried blood 
43.28 per cent. The highest recovery from nitrate was 64.09 per cent 
from cylinders containing 20 per cent of sand, and the highest from 
dried blood wa,s 49.93 per cent from cylinders containing pure shale 
soil. 

5. Taking 100 as representing the availability of nitrate nitrogen, 
on the same basis the availability of dried blood nitrogen was 79. I I. 

6. With the second Of residual crop, the average yield of dry matter 
with dried blood was somewhat greater than the a,verage with nitrate 
of soda or the average on the check cylinders. The average on the 
check cylinders was almost as great as that from the nitrate cylinders. 
This is apparently due to the fact that the nitra,te was largely utilized 
by the first crop, which was thus stimulated to a more thorough utiliza
tion of the nitrogen of the soil organic matter. As a result the resi
dual crop on the check: cylinders probably had at its disposal as much, 
and perhaps more ava,iIable nitrogen, than was present in the nitrate 
cylinders. 

7. In three out of the ten series there was no recovery of nitrogen 
from the nitrate cylinders, and in most cases the recoveries from the 
other seven were low. There was some recovery from dried blood for 
all series, the average being 6.32 per cent. 

8. In spite of the fact that the dried blood shows a higher recovery 
in the residual crop than nitrate of soda, when the combined recoveries 
are considered it is found that the nitra,te stands first in all series 
except A. The average combined recovery for nitrate Was- 57.02 per 
cent and for dried blood 49.6 per cent. 

9. Again taking 100 as representing the availability of nitrate nitro
gen for the combined crops, the availability ?f dried blood is represented 
by 86.36. 

10. From the re:splts here recorded and < likewise from previous 
results it is qui", ~.·that nitr~te of .llOda need not be expected to have 
a very great reSidual e!tect. On ·the other band dried ·blood may be 
counted on for a small r"'dual effect both in heavy and light soils, 
though the initial ~ of the nitrate is sufficiently above that of the 
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dried blood to place the former in first place, in most cases, when the 
combined crops are taken into considera,tion. 

I I. With these facts before him it seems that the farmer cannot 
afford to pay more for nitrogen in 'organic materials than in nitrate 
of soda. 

12. Mixing sand with heavy soil permits a better aeration and 
drainage and results in a more complete utilization of the nitrogen of 
the soil organic matter. 

THE INFLUENOE OF BACTERIA IN MANURE ON THE 
DECOMPOSITION OF GnEEN MANURE. 

(LEGUME AND NON-LEGUME). 

An account of the first five years of this work was given in the report 
for 1912, and an account of the work for 1913 and 1914 in the reports for 
those years. The object of the experiment is to study the bacterial influ· 
ence of cow manure on the decomposlt1on of green manures. The 
quantities of manure are purposely kept small in order that the influence 
of the fertilizing constituents in the manure may be reduced to a mini· 
mum. The experiment also contemplates, a comparison of legumes with 
non·legumes in continuoUf: corn growing. For convenience a brie! Btat~ 
ment of the plan is included here. 

Plan of the Experiment. 

"The experiment is conducted on one-twentieth acre plots, on land that 
is largely a gravelly loam, varying from sandy to clayey phases, although 
<i.pparently the differences are not great. The soil is not what would be 
called a fertile Boll, and is without doubt deficient in nitrogen, this being 
the chief limiting factor. At the beginning of the experiment ground 
limestone, at the rate of one ton per acre, was applied to all the plots by 
means of a fertilizer drill, and each plot also received fifteen pounds of 
acid pbospbate, five pounds of potassium chloride, and ten pounds of dried 
fish. The speCial treatment is as follows: 

Plot 4:9. corn followed by crimson clOVer as green manure, no COW 
manure. 

Plot 50. corn followed by crimsoD clover as green manure, + 50 lbs. 
manure. 

Plot 61. corn followed by crimson clover as green manure + 100 Ibs. 
manure. 

Plot 62. corn followed by crimson clover as green manure + 200 Ibs. 
manure. 

Plot 63. com followed by rye as green manure, no cow manure. 
Plot 64, corn followed by rye as green m.anure, + 501bs. cow manure. 
Plot 55, corn followed by rye as green manure, + 100 lbs. cow manure. 
Plot 56. corn followed by rye as green manure, + 200 Ibs. cow manure. 

The manure Is preferably that whlch has been well rotted. and Is broad· 
1BSted over the green manure before plowing under." 
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CJ'op of 1915. 

On August 4th ('(JV(-'1.' crops were st'pded on these plots as follow!': 
Plots 4~·52 thrf'e pounds of vetch, one and one·llfl.1f pounds of crimsou 
clover and two poundR of Ito Ban soybeans per plot; and plots 53-56 
four pounds of rye per plot. The soybeans were added to the legume 
pIotR with the thought 1hat they would make considerable growth before 
frost, thus adding nitrogen and organic matter. 

On account of the unusually dry fall th('s'e crops made very poor 
growth. The soybeans were a complete failure, and the crimson clover 
and vetch made very little growth throughout the fan. Notes made on 
December 4th state that the cover crops had not grown to amount to 
anything. Plot 53 was the poorest. On April 1, 1915, there was scarcely 
enough crimson clover and vetch to be see-n, Later the scattered.patches 
of vetch grew fairly well, and the rye, though poor, grew to it height of 
about 15 inches. On May 3d thf' plots were disked and the manure applied 
in accordance with the original plan, A fe,v days later the Il10ts were 
plowed, ff'rtilizeI'p; applied (Hi pounds of acid phosphate and 5 pounds of 
muriate of pota&h per Jllot) and the ground disked and ha.rrowed. thus 
putting it in good condition for planting. On May 12th all plots were 
planted to Reed's Yf'llow dent corn in rOW8 40" x 40". There was good 
germination. though the ~rows did some damage latN. The corn received 
the usual cultivation and hoeing, but was considerably damaged by storms 
on August 1st and 3d. At this time it was so badly blown down that it 
b(~came necessary to eultivate by hand when the cover crop was planted. 

On October 11th the corn was harvested and shocked in the field. A 
few weeks later it was husked and samples amounting to 1/20 at the 
whole weight w(>re collected and prepared for analysis. The weights and 
other analytical dat1,L are shown in Table XVI. Th~ results are calculated 
to the acre basis and the grain reported iu bushels, while the stover and 
nitrogen are reported in pounds. 

Tne yield of grain is only a. little more tnan one·nalf wnat it was in 
1914. In one or two cases it is less than half ot the 1914 yield. The 
yield of stover is also less than in 1914. The poor growth made by the 
cover crops and the damage done by storms in August are partly 
accountable for the low yields. 

Without que:stio~ a deficiency of nitrogen has become a lImiting factor 
on these plots. The legume section has at its disposal more nitrogen 
than tbe non-legume section, but even here· there is not enough for a 
maximum crop. 

The Influence of the Manure. 

From an examination of the table it is at once ~apparent that the 
manured plots Yielded n:mre in both grain and stover than the check. plots. 
and thls is true fJ':f ~ ~ sections. One.. 'exception, however, sbould be ~ 
noted: the yield of. gnun on p-Iot 52 is slightly less than the yield on too 
che_ck plut. 
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As pointed out in previous reports the increased yield can hardly be 
attrihuted to the fertilizing constituents in the manure for the reason 
that in some cases at least the largest yields were on the plots that 
received the smallest applications of manure, as for example the yield of 
22.85 bushels per acre on plot 50 which received 50 pounds of manure, as 
against 2() bushels per acre jn plot 51 whic'h received 100 pounds of 
manure. 

There was without exceptlon more nitrogen recoveroo in the dry ma.tter 
from the manured plotE:) than from the check plots, but bere again the 
largest yield was not necessarily from the plot that received the most 
manure. It thus appears that the manure does have an influence aside 
from any etrect which may be attributed to fertilizing constituentf3. which 
it contains. While there is not positive proof that this beneficial effect 
is due to the more thorough decomposition of organic matter by bacteria 
introduced in the manure, $uch a conclusion seems fairly warranted. 

The Legume and Non-Legume Sections Compared. 
Without exception the Yield of grain and nitrogen were greater on tbe 

legume section than on th(l non·legume section. In the non-legume sec
tion plots 53 and 55 yielded more dry stalks than the corresponding plots 
(49 and 51) on .the legume section. The average increase of grain result
ing from the use of manure was for the non-legume section nearly 6 
bushels, and for the legume section 2.85 bushels. The greater gain on the 
non-legume ~ction may no doubt be explained on the ground of the 
wider difference between the yield on the check plot and the yields on 
the plots that received manure. In the case of the legume section the 
check plot profits by the addition of the nitrogen secured through the 
legume and as a consequence this Dlot does not di1'fer so widely from 
the other plots in the section. Stated in other words the S()mewhat 
readily available nitrogen secured by means of the legume tends to 
obscure the efl'ect$ to be expected from the bacterial decomposition of 
seU organic matter. 

Since the rye of the non-legume seetion adds no nitrogf'n, and since 
such organic matter dec01nposes more slowly than the organic mat~ 

ter of legumes. tbe inilue:nce of the bacteria suppHed in the manure 
makes the contrast between the manured plots and the check plot greater 
than the contrast, between the corresponding plots of the legume section. 

THE CONTINUOUS GROWING OF WJlEAT AND R~1911i 
The plan of this experiment was fully described in the Annual Rellort 

for 1912.* The T€'sults for the first five years were given there in detail 
and turther accounts appear in the Annual Reports for 1913 and 1914. 
For convenience, the general plan may be briefly .restated. 

PIanof~t. 

The experiment is being conducted on four one-twentieth acre ploi.f! 
designated as nmnbera 48. 69, 70, and 71. The soU is a gravelly loam. 
tatrly uniform in qualitJ. Previous to starting this experim.ent the land 

~rt Soil Cbem18t IlDd BacterfoJOC1Bt. ~. J. A8l't. COUes- ~t. sta. ui., 
p. itt. 
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had been used for general tarming, but had not been heavily manured 
and had not been limed for more than twenty years. When the experiment 
was begun, all plots were limed at the rate of 2,000 pounds of ground lime
staDe per acre. 'I'he Dlats also receive annually an application of minerals 
(acid phosphate and muriate of potash) at the rate of 409" pounds of acid 
phosphate and ZOO pounds of muriate of pot.ash Per acre. No nitrogenous 
fertilizers are used. Tests made ot samples of soils eollected from these 
plots in the spring of 1913 show a lime requirement of tour to six hundred 
pounds of lime (CaD) per two million pounds 01. soU. In the taU ot 1913, 
before ooeding to wheat and rye, they received limestone at the rate of 
4.000 pounds per acre. 

The arrangement of plots, with the treatment given, is as follows: 

Plot 68, Rye alone ............................................. :Minerals 
Plot 69, Wheat alone ...... " ......................•....... , .•.. Minerals 
Plot 70, Rye followed each year with cowpeas (or soybeans) as 

green manure ......................................... : ... Minerals 
Plot 71. Wheat followed each year with cowpeas (or soybeans as 

green manure ..........•................•......•..•..•... Minerals 

Each year the stubble is disked on Plot$ 70 and 71 soon after harvesting 
the crop, and soybeans are drilled in. Plots 68 and 69 remain in stubble. 
About two or three weeks before seeding to wheat and rye, the green 
manure crop on Plots 70 and 71 is turned nnder and Plots 68 and 69 are 
also prepared for seeding. On account of the cowpea wilt organism in 
the soil, Ito San soybeans were substituted for the cowpeas on Plots 70 
and 71 in the fall ot 1913. 

Orop for 1915. 

On July 8, 1914, plots 70 and 71 were disked and seeded to' Ito San 
soybeans. On August 13th record was made that the soybeans on ~hese 
plots were about 10-11 inches high ana that they were well jnDCulated 
as indicated by both the color and abundant nodules found (In the roots. 
On the above date note was also made of the appearance of volunteer 
white and red clover on plots 68 and 69, the growth being mOre abundant 
on 68 than on 69. Note is made of this because the coming ot the clover 
supplies a certain amount of nitrogen, which in this case is not intended, 
inasmuch as it will introduce some error, by making the effect of the 
SOybeans on plots 7() and 71 appear less than it really is. 

In an earlier pubIJcatlon" we have noted the tendency of clover to come 
in on land that is kept well supplied with lime and minerals. 

On August 31st note was made that the beans were 12 to 15 inches 
high and that the pods were setting nicely. At this time volunteer clover 
had Sl>read over a great part of plot 68. There was but Uttle On plot 69. 

On September 8th just two months trom the time of planting the beans, 
all plots were plowed, harrowed, and rolled, a chain being required to turn 
lIBeler the soybeans . 

• Ltpman and Bl&1r: Field ExpenlD.euts oQ the AvaJ.1abUltJ' of NtUoPDOua: ..... 
tlHaenI. N. J. AIIrl'L lDut. Stat:kma Bulltlttn 260. p. 11. 
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On September 29th eacb vlot received 20 pounds of acid pb~hate and 
10 pounds of muriate of potash and on the following day wheat and rye 
were seeded in accordance with the plan. 

The wheat nnd rye were slow In coming uJ) on account ot: the dry 
weatber, and for the same reasoD, growth during the tall was slow, though 
there was a good stand. 

1'able xvn. 
aTe and \Vheat With and Without Legntnes-1913. (1,120 Aere Plop) 

1\ o~ I,Lit: ,Liili 
68R~e.lone·· '·· · · · ·· · ··1 42 'O 1.900 .798 M.O 3441'193 69Wbeat &JOIIO. . •• ••• •• . 32.0 2.096 .671 3;1.0 :364 .124 
7. 'I Rye followod uy eoy-
71 ~:~oi~';"~;;ibY~Y: 62.0 2,146; 1.331 86 .0 .443 .381 

beaDL. .... ..... .. . 64.0 2 .2051 1.191 68.0 .394 .268 

P£.KACB,E. 

I ~ lk' =~ ~- ~ 
'1!1 S · ~,,; 
O.D (1l ze 

14 'oor~1201 19'82 10 .66 680 15.90 

20.66 1720j S •. 2t 
18 .00 1360 29.18 

On July 9th the wbeat and rye were harvested, the weights recorded 
and samples prepared for analysis lD the usual way. The yields or grain 
and straw and the nitrogen recovered are not large. However, 14 bushels 
ot rye, and 10-2/3 bushels or wbeat, per acre, with continuous cropping tor 
a period ot seven years, without any n1trogeolUl ferWlzer or green manure 
crop, Is not an especially bad record. Likewise 26-2/3 bushels of rye and 
18 buahels of wbeat per a,ere with conttnuous cropping for a period of 
se\'en years and only green manure crops as & source of nitrogen, is not 
a discouraging situation tor a rather poo'r sandy loam 80U. An examt
naUpn of t.he table sbows at ODce that tbere ts a higher peroentage of 
nitrogen in both the grain and straw from the legume than from the 
Don-legume pJots. That is, In addition to almost doubling tbe yield of 
both grain and straw (exactly double fOr the wbeat straw) the legume 
has given a crop that Is richer In protein. 

The rye plot with the legume has given an increase per acre of H.f2 
pounds of nitrogen over the cbeck plot, and the wheat plot an increase 
of 13.28. equivalent:"" respectively to about 83 and 90 pounds ot nitrate 
of soda. 

Attention has already been called to the fact that In pot experiments 
thick seeding of soybeans resulted in a greater reeovery of nitrogen from 
a given area than thin seeding, and it seems ent.lrely poaelbJe that tn this 
experiment thIcker seecUng with 8 v&l16t7 ~lected tor hlp JtUrogen 
content and Jarge growth. mlgbt yield co1Lliderably more nitrogen tor the 
fiueeeeding crop. 

The yield of gram toe. it16 was largec. than for either 1913 or UU, 
bot the 11eld of straw for this fear was leu than tor either oof the pr. 
oedIac yean. 
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The long period of dry weather in the fall ot 1914 may have had somp

thing to do with this. Hallt has shown that in the cast' of barley th(' 
proportion of grain to straw was greater in a dry than in a ·wet season. 
In the same connf'ction be has pointed out that in a dry !:,p<lson the per

centage of nitrogen in the dry matter of the grain is higher than it is in 
a wet season, and on eornparing the nitrogen content of the wheat and 
rye grain for 1914 with that for 1915 W€ find it decidedly higher in 1915. 

III. 
VFA}ETATION EXPERIMENTS. 

Comparison of Basic Slag \\'ith Other Phosphates. 

The work here reported is a continua,tion of the work begun in 
cOoperation with the basic :;lag committee of the Association of Official 
Agricultural Chemists, a brief aCCOunt of which was given in the 
Annual Report of this Station for 1913.* It has not been possible to 
conduct this work on a field scale as suggested br the cummittee, but 
it is believe,l that the results secured with pot e"periments have a, cer
tain value and they afe accordingly put on record. 

Serip,s No.1. 

Earthenware pots holdjng 20 pounds of white quartz sand were used. 
The general treatment consisted of 4 gm. potassium Bulphate, 3 gIn. 

sodium nitrate, 5 gm. calcium carbonate, % gm. magnesiUm sulphate a.nd 
~ gro. ferric sulphate. The pots were seeded to barley, the experiment 
being conducted in the greenhouse during the winter of 1913-14. The 
moisture was maintained at about 10 per cent. The phoBphorm treat· 
ment together with the yield of dry matter and other data are recorded 
in Table XVIII. 

tHnll: 'f"he book of the Rotbllrnated j';;;pE:nnwllt Su-.. tivo, PI). 8~ anll 81). 
-N. J_ A!lr. Ez:pt. Station, .I.nnual ReI>f>rt, llfla, IlP_ 481, 4.84. 
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TableXvm. 

Comparison of llasic Slags With Other Phosphates. 
Ba.r]ey~ 

! IDry ma.tter I ~ ! Total nitro~n. 

i SPEClAL1TREATMENT I : rI I 11 ;- ~I' f 
1 I 1.5 3.000i"""45.00--
2 No phosphate. .. I 1.5 1.50' 3.010 45.15: 45.08 

~.i.6.000 gm. Acid Phosphate... . .. 17.82% P20h. ]g:~ 9.851 ~:~:i ~:~II 207.02 
1.3 I 4.918~ 14.75 

~!4.965 gIn. Sodium PhO$phate . 20.87% .. . -I 8:~ .301 ~·g~i ~~~~I 14.16 

•
8,'5.665 gm. Basic Slag A.. . 18.30% " . 'j U.2 10.05'11:5931 178.42! 189.43 

1 

9.2 2.223
1 

204.52 
1~15.445gm.Ba.si()SlagB .... " .. 19.04% .... l?:gllO.60: k~~! ~~g:~~: 211.99 

~~i7.785gm.Ba.sieSlagC.. 13.31% ... ., 19:9l 9.05, ~:~~! ~:~g! 256.92 

~~:6.537 gm. Basic Slag D .... 15.86% " . '[ ~:~! 9.40, ~:&~r; i~t~; 213.21 

16
1
7.050 gm. Blue Rook Phosphat".9 ... 21).40% . 'I 19XI 6.25, r:~l~I" ~g:?:" 1BO.40 

~~:2.241 gm. Double Super Phosphate 46,25% .. 15.3 15.201 2.1741 332.62; 297.68 

~!No Phosphate.. • ... 1 t~ 6.45i ~:~~i. ~~:~~! 187.13 

Referring to this table it should be pointed out that Ute pairs of checkl, 
that is, pots 1 and 2, and 19 and 20, where no phosphorus was used, 
differ so Widely that they must be considered of little value. This, hoW
ever, does not prevent, in the least, a comparison of the yields obtained 
with the different slags, and since no attempt is here made to calculate 
the percentage of phosphofUB recovered, this is all that is necessary. 

The low yield with sodium phosphate is due to the fact that the plants 
were injured and finally died some time before the crop was mature. It 
is not clear' whether this injury was due to the sodium of the salt or to 
an excess of quickly available phosphoric acid. The latter exPlanation 
would hardly seem to hold. in view of the fact that the double JJ1lper
phosphate. pots 17 and 18, gave a higher yield than any of the otber 
materials. 

The fact th~t nitrate of soda was used as a source of nitrogen means 
an additional supply of sodium over that tu~ished by the sodium phos
phate, and this would seem to point to the sodium as the cause of the 
injury, since in the ease of the double 'super-phosphate the base is calcium. 

This same injurioUs eft'ect was noted. in earlier pot experiments· in con
nection with sodium. phosphate when sand was" used. but was not· observetl 
when the same amount of sodium phosphate was used with 20 pounds ef 
soU. This may'm ___ the toxic sub$tanee, w:hateTer it is,iB abIJol'bed 

by the Boll to a greaUr ~tent than by the sand . 

• lApman and Blair;;,~ Boll Qb.m.ll1t and BacterloloaJat. 1'11, P. "It_ 
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The unusually high percentage ot nitrogen in the samples from pots 
5 and 6-4.92 and 4.53 per cent respectively-indicates a deeidedly abnor
mal condition ot growth. The nitrogen content 1$ likewise high in the 
check pots (I, 2 and 19, 20); in thosa that received. the lowest grade of 
slag (11 and 12); and in those that received the blue rock DhosphatE" 
(16 and 16). It would thus appear that the withholding of available 
phosphoric acid to the extent of limiting growth results in the abnormal 
utilization of the available nitrogen present. even to the extent at 1Djuring 
the plant. This tendency ot the plant to take up more nitrogen than II!. 
requited, when It is present in large excess, has already been noted." 
The average yields ot dry matter obtained with the va.rlous slap Is 
practically the same as the average with acid phoaphate. Tbe yield with 
double Buper-phosphate is considerably more than with either acid phos
phate or the slags. The slags with a high content of phosphoric acid 
gave a slightly higher yield than those with low phosphorie .acid content. 

Under normal conditions of growth the total yield of nitrogen with Ii. 

given plant may usually be taken as a fair measure of the growth 01 that 
plant. Judged by this standard the slags have given practically as good 
yjelds as the acid phosphate. In the case of slag C the yield fs decIdedl)'" 
better than the yield with acid phosphate. 

Series No.2. 

The plan of tbi!, experiment is simHar to that of No. ·1. Earthenware 
};)ata holding 20 pounds of sand were used. Tbe general treatment con· 
sisted of 2 gIn.. potassium Chloride; 2 gm. sodium nitrate; 10 gIll. ground 
limestone; l;:I gIn. magnesium sulphate; and * gm.. ferric SUlphate. 

The crop grown waS" buckwheat. The phosphorous treatment to,ether 
with the yields of dry matter and nitrogen are shown in Ta.ble XIX. The 
amount of phosphorIc acid In 4 gIll. of acid phosphate was takttn •• the 
standard for phosphorous treatment and sufficient amounts of the other 
materials to give an equivalent in phosphoric acid. Two exceptions to 
this should be noted. In the case of basie slag E. pots 19 and 20, and 
blue rock phos-phate. pots. 21 and 22. a quantity was taken that would. 
give double the amount of phosphoric acid contained. In the " gm.. Of 

a.cid phosphate.t Here as in series No. I, the sodium phosphate materially 
d.epressed the yield althOUgh the application was only two-thirds ot tbat 
in aeries No.1 . 

• IApman, J. G. RepOrt of Sol1 Ob,,,Qrlst and BacteriolPStat, 1912, ll'P. JO'. 111. 
tBla3' .E ~ an ~MD product prepared a.t. BU'mJ,olrha.m. Ala.b&Dla. Tbe otht4' 

.lap wet"e furnlaIt.u by the bulc alae com1OJttee." thfll lIOuree not ~. atated. 
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Table XIX. 

Compari:sou of Basic Slags With Other Plwsphates. 
Buckwheat. 

tll'ECIAL TRE_'l.TM}:NT. 

11 
~INo phosphate. 

~14 gm. Acid I'h~SPhate 17.S2%P206. 

~13A15 gm. SOdIU1I! Phos. 20.87% 

g,a.8oo gm. HMic Slag E IS.Sa'.! 

15ia.H9.) gm. Basic Slag- A 18.30,/"V 

11:1

1

: ::: :~~ :::::: :::: i: :: ~;,:': 
17 
H! ) 890 gill BaSIC Slag Ii: 18 33" c 

I' 20/7 7SO gIn Bru!le Sin£:" r 18 33 r a 
21 
22 1 R49 p:m Blue Rock Phos 29 4 P, 
~l 
24 1 549 gill DoublE' Super Ph 4t; 02"'0 

~JIE!~~p~~_~_:_:__:__;__:___:___:_;_,_;__:_:,,:,~_ .. 

The yields of dry matter with the slags were fairly uniform, the 
ave.rage amount being close to {cur-fifths of the yield with aeid phosphat~. 
The blue rock phosphate yielded somewhat more than tbe checks, but 18 
decidedly below all of the slags. It is not clear why the yip.ld with the 
double super-phosphate should have been lower· than the yields with the 
slag!l. 

The percentage of nitrogen is fairly unl!Ofm throughout the series, 
though it is noteworthy that the highest average occurs with the sodium 
phosphate and the lowest with the double super-phosphate. 

Series No. S. 

The plan of Experiment No.3, is identieal .with that of No.2, extept 
that 1 gm.. of nitrate ot soda, instead of two, was used. The erop grOWlL 
was soybeans instead of buckwheat. The beans were planted April 26th. 
and harvested as forage August 27th. Ta.ble XX shows the phosphate 
treatment together with the yields of dry matter and nitrogen. 
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Table XX. 

C.omparlson of Basic Slags With Other Phosphates. 
Soybeans. 

With three exceptions the duplicate weights are in sufficient agreement 
to be satisfactory. It is of especial interest in this case to note that not 
only did the sodium phosphate not d0pref>S the yield but on the other 
hand it gave next to the largest yield of both dry matter and nitrogen. 
It is not clear whetber this is due to the reduction in the amount of 
nitrate of soda applied, or whether it is due to a phYSiological condition 
which makes soybeans able to stand a higher concentration of salt than 
the barley or buckwheat. In the yield of total dry matter and nitrogen 
the double super·phosphate stands first, the sodium phosphate second, the 
'acid phosphate third, and basic slag E fOurth. The latter gave a yield 
of dry matter considerably above the other slags, the amount being about 
seven-eighths of the yield with acid phosphate. The average yield of dry 
matter with the other slags amounts' to about two-thirds of the yJeld wJth 
acid 1)hosphate while tbeir average yield ot nitrogen is only about two
fifths of the yield of nitrogen obtained with acid phosphate. The average 
yield of dry matter with the blue rock phosphate is slightly less than the 
average Yield in the check pots. 

The erooptionalIY.high yield of nitrogen wllh the double super~pUOB' 
phate, sodJum phosphate and acid phosphate 18 especiallY interesting ss 
ituUcaUng the importance of soluble phO$phates in the utilization of 
atmoopherlc nitrogen by means of logumtn01lS planto. Undollbtedly .... 
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pointed out by Fred and Hart •• soluble phosphates play an important 
part in the development ot soU bacteria. 

The three experiments taken together indicate a somewhat highe-r 
avallabUtty tor the phosphoric acid of basic slags than has generally been 
assigned to !!Iuch materials. If they are thus available for a single crop 
grown fn Quartz sand, there certainly seems good reason for believing 
that they would be even more available under normal field conditions. 

IV. 
RESEARCH PUBLICATIONS. 

During the year a number of papers dealing with research problems in 
soil fertility, have been published by Fellows and Assistants in the Exp~ri
ment Station and Rutgers College, and in the following abstracts attention 
is called to some of these papers: 

SOIL PROTOZOA. 

George P. :Koch, U. S. Dept. Agr., Jour. Agr. Research, 4, (1915), No, G. 
pp. 611·559; 6. (1915), No. 11. pp. 447-488. 

Experiments on the development of protozoa of dU'rerent soils in different 
culture solutions and under various conditions were performed. 

The loop method for counting bacteria was Improved upon and found 
to be very satisfactory for counting protozoa. 

It was found that the composition of the media exerted a definite 
Intiuence upon the development of the protozoa. In dried blood extract. 
at 22°C. the maximum development of all clliates and flagellates was 
from three to four days while in sol1 extract the greatest numbera 
appeared from the second to the flfteenth day after inoculation. 

Very few large ciliates develol'ed as cOlIlpared to the numbel"S' of small 
ciUates and flagellates. The number of amrebre was very small. 

Varying the amounts of soil inoculations iD11uenced the numbers of 
organisms as well as the time at excystation, as per gram at Boll there 
was the greatest de'Velopment with the least amo-unt of 2011 used tor 
inoculation. When the la.rgest quantities of soil were used the maximum 
numbers for those inoculations developed sooner than where the smallest 
portjons of BaH were llBed. 

The developm-ent of protozoa in culture solutions varied considerably 
with the p'hyslca1 condition and the kind· 01: BolL Drying the eott 
slightly favored the development of flagellates in soil extract. More 
:Bagellates d@veloped trom the more heaVily manured soUs whUe more 
large and small ciliates exeysted from the less composted soils. 

Experiments showed that soil protozoa deve)op di1ferently under dif
ferent conditions of temperature; the lower temperatures retard the 
development whtle the higher temperatures eneourage an early develop-. 
mont. ,,' 

-Fred. B. n., and Hart. II. B. 'the OOlIi'pa.l'ative Effect of PbolIph&tea and em
"Pillll.te. on SOU Bactelia. a.e&roh Bullflttn No. n. A.IP"L ]illI:pt. lIt&Uou of tbe lJaI.
veA1ty of Wiseonam. "* 
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Another serLes of experiments on the activity of the protozoa. in the 
soil showed that protozoa are active in greenhouse soils but to Ii limited 
extent. In fourteen field Boils of different character and cultural treat
ment no motile protozoa were found to be present under normal and 
slightly abnormal oondltions ot moisture. 

In studying the effect of moisture on the activity of protozoa. in the 
soil under constant and variable temperatures, it was found that the 
moisture was the influencing factor which determined the presence of the 
organism in the living state. 

Active protozoa were always noted as soon as free water was present. 

Methods tor the Study ot Soll Protozoa. 

David A. Coleman, Nicholas Kopelo:II, H. Clay Lint. Trans. Am. M.ic. 
Soc .• 34 No.2 (1915) 149-154. Science,.N. S. Vol. 42, No. 1018, (1915) 
284-286. Jour. Agr. Res. V. No.3, (1915) 137-140. 

While pursuing some investigational work as to the possible role 
protozoa may playas a factor in soil ftlrtility, the writers were con
fronted by tbe lack of .suitable methods at hand. The nature of the 
problems outlined necessitated the development of methods covering the 
various phases introduced. A number of the points brought out in this 
work have been published as short articles in scientific journals during 
the past year. The more prominent featUres of the work may be sum
marized as follows: 

1. Method for estimating numbers of Soil Protozoa. 
In view of the fact that the methods employed tor counting protozoa 

have been unsatisfactory, the authors have adapted the well known 
blood-counting apParatus (BlutkorJ;lerzahlapparat) to the counting of 

Pl"oi-ozoa.. The principal underlying the use of this instrument is the 
microscopical observation of a drop of standard size. The organisms 
may be examined in the stained or unstained, in the living or dead s~te. 
Pierosulphuric acid (Kleinenberg) Is recommended for kUling and ravJd 
staining simultaneously. The advantages. ot this apparatus for the 
counting of BOU protozoa are as tollows: 

1. It is a direct method, thus eliminating many errors attending 
incubation, etc., and the :results can be repo"rted Jmmediately. 

2. It is more accurate than any other method in use, because it is a 
standard instrument and no mechanical variation is possible. 

3. It 1s rapid and saves considerable time in contradistinction to other 
methods. and the technique is simple. For example, triplicate counts on 
any medIa were recorded in ten minutes. 

4. The counts check mOTe -closely than those of other metbods 
used. 

5. It can be used to advantage whether the number ot protozoa present 
fa large or small. 

6. It Cl;Ln be tlSf!d for Uvlng, killed, or staitled organisms and permit. 
of a thorough observation of the individual organiSms. 
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II. Method for the elimination of fungi. 

A method was df'vlsed for the eliminatwn of fungi, based Upon tbe 
principle of dilution, in such a way as to reduce the possibilities for the 
occurrence of fungi. The method of procedure was to pour plates of tell 
different;. fungi media in duplicate. 

Upon cooling, a block of eaell medium about 2 em. square was cut out 
with a sterile knife, and 1 c. c. of sterile soil extract was introduced by 
means of a !Olerile pipette into the cavity formed. A platinum loopful of 
a three-day-old culture of soil organisms in soil extract, known to contain 
numerous bacteria. protozoa. and fungi, was then carefully rinsed ott in 
the medium occupying the cavity. 

At the same t1me poured plate cultures of one loopful of the three-day
old culture of organisms were mad(l on the ten different agars' m~nt1oned 
above. Likewise after one week poured plate cultures were made on the 
ten different media by inoculation with one loopful of the solution present 
in the cavity of the agar plate. 

The results show that on the plates where a portion of the agar was 
removed and 1 C.c. of soil extract substituted, the bactt'rfa and fJrotozoa 
developed in large numbers, which might in all probability be due to thtl 
fact that a large surface is exposed for such a small quantity of media. 
The important point, however, which is to be noted from this experiment 
is that despite tbe fact that suitable media were furnished for the growth 
of fungi, none was evident, even after thirty days' incubation. 

From the observation of the poured plate cultures made from the 
original three-day-old cultures we note that fungi appear after four days. 
On the poured plate cultures made from the solution in the cavity of 
the agar plates, no fungi developed. This experiment was repeated and 
the urevious results corroborated. 

Thus it is certain that whereas; fungi were present in the original 
culture the process of high dilutiou was responsible for their elimination 
from the specially prepared cavity on the agar plates. 

Thus the dilution method followed by the peculiar manner of plating, 
as outlined, makes it possible to separate fungi from bacteria and 
protozoa. 

lIt. Media for"the development of protozoa. 

In order to determine which medium would be be~ adapted to the large 
and rapid multipHcation of the various kinds of protozoa, the following 
media were employed in dilutions of 0.5 per cent, 1 per cent, 3 per cent. 
5 per cent, and 10 per cent. Dried·blood, hay infusion. hay infusion 
plus 0.5 per cent egg albumen, peptone, horse, cow and chicken manures, 
egg aJbumen. bouiJlon .. and soil e~tract in dilutions of 400 c.c., 600 CoC., 
800 e. e., 1000 c. e., 1200 c. c., per kg. of soil. 

The resul~ ot thja.l~~tigation 8how .. ed that: 
(1). Ten per _t -hay infusion, proved to be the most favorable 

m~tum for the -development of large numb~r8 of small AageIlates. as well 
as small and large ~ Hay infusion in various concentrations witb. 
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and without, the addition of egg albumen, profed to be well adapte4 to 
the development of the organisms. Hay infusif}n plus 5 per cent egg 
albumen proved superior to all other media for the development of ciliates. 

(2). Soil extract is an excellent medium, though somewhat interior 
to hay infusion plus 5 per cent egg albumen, and with the soil used in 

LIds experiment lower concentrations than those recommended by Lohnis 
developed protozoa in a shorter period of time. 

en. Three per cent chicken manure is an excellent medium tor the 
development of small ciliates. 

(4). The numbers and species of protozoa which can be obtained from 
a given soil are largely dependent upon the media employed, tIme of 
incubation, as well as the kind of soil used. 

(5). In general the order of appearance of protozoa was as follows: 
small flagellates, small ciliates. large flagellates and finally large cHiates. 
This is in accordance with Cunningham and Lohnls' observat~ons. 

IV. Method for the separation of types of soil protozoa. 

The method of procedure was as follows: The numbers of protozoa in 
the stock culture solution were first counted by the method previously 
described and recorded unde-r classes of (1) flagellates, (2) small ciHatPs 
(12 to 20p,), and (3) large ciliates (25 to 60p,) , No amtebre developed 
in the short period of incubation. Ten c.c. of the culture solution were 
then placed (by means of a sterile pipette) on filter papef, previously 
sterilized with alcohol, and allowed to filter through for one minute. 
The protozoan content of the filtrate was then recorded in triplicate and 
the filtrate incubated tal' five days at 22°C, in order to allow the excyst
ment of any encysted forros. The filtration and incubation processes 
were then repeated, if necessary, until all the living protozoa of the 
desired type had been separated out. The filter paper was used in from 
one to five different thicknesses (Schleicher and Schull's No. 589). 

It was found that (1) large ciliates are not able to pass through t!Je 
lUter paper at all, wbich tact is In agreement with the e:xperJence of 
Russell and Hutchinson. (2) The number of small ciliates decreases 
rapidly in increasing the thicknesses of the filter paper from tw-o to tour. 
Thus, with four thicknesses of filter paper aU of the ciliates found in 
the solution employed were separated from the flagellates. (3) It was 
a. simple matter to separate the small from the lar,ge ciliates. In this 
way it becomes possible to employ mass cultures of flagellates, amall 
eUiates. or large cntates. 

V. A method for tbe separatIon of protozoa from bacteria. 

In an etrort to determine the effect of 1Utrati-on on the separation of 
&011 protozoa from bacteria, a bacterial count wa,s made at the Rtock
culture soluti{}n previously employed, known to contain soU micro
organisms. Ten c.c. of this solution were then filtered thrOUgh ftve 
flhiekll ..... 01 sterilized (with aleohol) filter paper (s. &. S. No. 689). 
The resld\le on the ruter vaper, consisting ot an of the protozoa. or1gJ:nally 
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present, together with some adhering bacteria, was then plated out on 
Lipman and .Brown's synthetic agar. The bacterial count showed that 
90 per cent of the bacteria had passad through the fllter paper (after 
makIng due deduction for contamination from the air by exposing agar 
plates for the same length of time as was necessary for filtration), thus 
leaving the protozoan residue comparatively free from bacteria. 

This method in all probability would not sHow complete separation of 
the protozoa from the bacteria. Consequently the work was not carried 
out any farther. 

In reviewing the literature prior to starting the experimental work 
abstracts of the more important contributions together with an extensive 
bibliography were prepared. This paper awaits publication in the 
CentraJblatt fur Bacteriologie und Parasltenkunde, Abt. II. 
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Report of the 
Department of Biology 

]t:LIL'S NELSON J 

1. 
INTRODUCTORY. 

The experimental work of the Biological Department, during the 
past year, contained in the field of oyster culture and industry, was 
broadened and deepened in scope. ObServations were made of the tem
perature changes in sea water during the winter at Keyport. At the 
laboratory in New Brunswick, analysis of oysters were made to ascer
tain their water content, their copper content and the nature of the 
color in green and blue oY3ters. These are all matters of great con
cern to men practically interested in the ,oyster industry. During the 
summer the facilities of the stations at Barnegat and at Edge Cove, 
Tuckerton were fully utiliz("d for obtaining the data bearing on oyster 
propagation, presented in condensed form in the tables of the report. 
The former station was in charge of P. C. Cameron, (l,nd the latter as 
the head station, was under the Biologist, assisted by T. C. Nelson~ 
B.S., instructor in the University of Wisconsin. 

The Biologist also spent the month of August making a plankton 
survey of Richmond Bay P. E. I. at the expense of the Canadian govern
ment. Very satisfactory increase in a knowledge of oyster propagation, 
was thus secured~ that will bear fruit in improved methods of fllwre 
study of our own oyster fields. 

The New State Board of Shell Fisheries. 

In July, the newly organized State Board of Shell Fisheries with 
George A. Mott as director, took charge of and succeeded to the work 
previously under the several oyster commissions and the Bureau of Shell 
Fisheries. This change has not annulled the law creating the oyster 
observation ,stations, and the new Board simply takes charge of the 
affairs of the Bureau. Director Mott is as much in favor of this 
cooperation with the Biologist Department as was the former Chief of 
the Bureau j and it will depend simply on the Appropriatjons Commit
tee whether or not this development of the work is to be favored or the 
reverse. 

1 Dr. Ne/BQ'I died 011 February 15,1,918, beFore this Repvct. "eat to pt'elfl'. 

(239) 
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II. 

smWA.RY OF CLnIA'l'IC EFFEars ON OYSTER PROPAGATION. 

The p:!,Sr season, owing [0 a cold spring, was several weeks delayed. 
The water warmed up slowly, being only 64· F. On May 20th, June 
June 11th it had reached- 70' F., and by the middle of June was 
8I"F. But then followed cold weather bringing the temperature down 
to 66·F. or 68°F..., from which there was a slow rise to 78° or 
79' during the hot spell at the dose of the month. From this level 
there was a fall to 75 °F. which was maintained until the middle of 
July when another hot wave raised the temperature to 80°F. From 
this there was a decline to the 75· F. average until the arrival ot the 
main warm spell of the season July 27th to August 3rd, when '"the water 
registered 82-F. to 85-, There was again a fall to a 74-°F. average 
until the 12th when temperatures above 80°F. again prevailed. From 
August 16th on, there was a steady decline towards the 7o·F. level until 
the 9th of September when the stations were closed. . 

It will be noticed from an inspection of the tables that the water 
temperature fluctuated with the air temperature. It will also be noticed 
that at the times of warm waves from the: first of July on (five in num
ber) there was active spawning at each period". It will also be noticed 
that spatting began actively at the second period (mid July) and 
occurred at each of the subsequent periods, three in number. The 
principal period of activity was that from July 27th to August 9th. 
This is almost exactly one month later than during periods with warm 
spring weather, and is two weeks behind the average. 

There was a similar delay in propagation in R ichmond Bey. where 
however, the corresponding periods are a month later than in New 
Jersey. If cold autumn weather is not special ly delayed, it will mean 
danger that the fine lot of late fry in the water may be prevented from 
setting i and those that do set, will have to winter over as very small 
spat The considerable number of dates On which spawning and sub
sequent spatting occurred this year has been favorable to oyster seed pro
duction, although it has made it difficult to place cultch at the best 
time. 

III. 

SPECIAL RESULTS OF THE SEASON'S WORK. 

Besides the determination of the periods of spawning and spatting 
and their relation to the weather conditions as summarized in the pre
ceding section, we give the following fifteen points as the results of 
special observations, experiments ana calculations, by the th-ree workers 
in the oyste.r laboratories during the summer. 

(I) . Canadian oyster la.rvm at the time of spatting are a fourth larger 
than those of native New Jersey oysters" This discovery has a bea.P1ng 
on the problem atlll unsettled. whether .there iJJ a boreal variety of oyster 
<!lstl.nct from the Oatt:ea V(rqimo:J.. If future 1DTeBtlgaUona ebould show 



PLATE IX. 



PLATE X. 

PLATE X :-CW6S£D CoRlI<: Ouzco with UtJited Slates Pield K i nets. 
Portions of a single stalk of the Cuzeo upon Early Yellow Dent, showing 

the large size who'ris ot rerial roots, and poor crop_ A " band" of abortive 
ears is also shown sep. ately. 
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that the size of the larval spat depends on the environment, colder water, 
lack of enltch, etc., then of course that discovery would give a new turn 
to the evidence. 

(2). The soft parts of an oyster occupy only about half of the shell 
caV'ity. This allows for the swelling produced by decrea::;e in the salinity 
of the water. It yet remains to determine the percentage of this space 
occupied under different degrees of salinity" 

(3). The swelling produced in oysters by different methods of prep· 
aration for market involving their treatment with fresh water should not 
be considered as a single question, but as tbree independent propositions, 
viz: (a) the "floating" of oysters in the shell; (b) the washing of shucked 
oysters for the wholesale market; (c) the soaking of oysters' open{'d by 
the retailer. 

(4). Some oysters contain a far higher percentage of copper than do 
others. This mayor may not be associated wltb the presence of a green 
pisment. It is perhaps associated witb. the need for more oxygen. 

(5). The green or blUe color so,metimes developed in oysters may not 
be the result (as has been stated) of the absorption of the color from the 
food. This matter needs much more investigation. 

(I:i). The relation of certain copepod and other plankton organisms as 
enemies preying on oyster larv<F is of great interest and importance. In 
our investigations we have generally found that Ii period of great increase 
in oyster larva' is ushered in by an increase in small veligers. In our 
Canadian researches, we found that a great abundance of snails was 
associated with a scarcity of oyster fry. 

(7). The most accurate method for determining the number of oyster 
fry in a plankton sample, is that of sedimentation rather than filtration or 
towing with the finest net. 

(8). Oysters exposed at low tide are delayed in spawning; and for 
those always covered, the spawning is dependent on temperature. 

(9). Oysters transplanted during the spawning period are delayed in 
spa:Vt'Uing; the transplanting of "spent" oysters into warmer water may 
caUse a fresh lot of spawn to be produeed. 

(10). The length of the free larval life of oyster fry at 77° F. is 
16 days; at 80~ F., 13 days. 

(11). The temporary raISing of the temperature of water by warm 
waves causes the fry to rise to the surface, while cold weather drives 
them down. 

(12). Larvre reared by artificial fertilization, reach the shell stage in 
their development only when the fertilization is made within ten minutes 
after the oysters are taken out of the water. 

(13). At 90° F. the shell stage is reached within 12 hours after fertiliza
tion. LarVal were kept and fed until they doubled in size. 

(14). Larvre tend to stay near the bottom at night, while they rise 
when daylight appears. 

(15). The adult oyster discriminates in its food, rejecting what is 
unsuitable. The larval oyster, like the adult mussel (Modiolus) swallows 
everything small enough. 
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Table L 
\Vinter Obsernt.tions of "Tater at Keyport, HJ14~1915. 

O{ltob('r 26 .. : I~'~l.i~~ .e.b.l~. A 1019 " Octoher 2ft .. A 1014 
October :w i II 1011).5 
()ct<)bel' 26. .. \ 1006 .. 
(jotober :W .. C 1022 '" Oct<>her :!\J .. A 1018 
(lctober 2~J .. 

i 
.\ lU:.W 3.3" . January 9 A JOW rsUriz,,-ct' 

Jllllllary IJ . A tol;~ a:1 Bottom 
Jan\lltry!J .\ 1010 ;~a Top and boU')lll 
.\tl.l.rch J:~ H 1001 4" 

I 
;>.inrch l:~ II 1013 43 
Apnl:1 . H JODS . .'i ." April 2.1 

I 
A 1009 60 

May 20 B 1015 64 
May 20 A 1007.,) 64 

.t is ill LUPImi. do))l': Creek above tlw !<;Usworth C0mpan.l' oyster opening house. 
B is ut the mouth of this creek. 
e is ill l'ritlCe's Bay off Ure t Kills, Rtllten Isbnd. 

IV. 

THE "SOLIDITY" 01·' OYSTEHS. 

By "solidity" of oysters 'we mean, the propurUon of the contents ot an 
-oyster shell that is nutrient as distinct from the water present. This 
question has becomE' one of great importance in connection with the claml 
of the Federal Bureau of Chemistry, That the practice of "floating" 
oysters before sale, thus producing an increase in their volume, consti
tutes an "adulteration" with water, just as the addition of water to milk 'is 
an adulteration, To determine whether water has been added to milk it 
was necessary to fix a standard by chemical analysis of various samples. 

The question has arisen, why not have a legal standard of solidity for 
oysters? Thus cases of aduHeratiOI1 with water by soaking after opening, 
or "lloating" before opening (or both) could be detected. Analysis of 
natural oysters from all sorts of waters, and under aU sorts of conditions 
have shown that oysters vary in their water content to a far greater extent 
than does milk. Under the circumstances if a standard were promulgated 
it would have to be so low that it would tempt persons handling oysters of 
a superior grade, to swell up their product with water. The percentage of 
adulteration under such circumstances' would be considerable, for some 
oysters have bulk for bulk, after'shucking, t",""ice us much water as other 
samples. 

Therefore it would be difficult to prosecute for soaking or floating, 
when such a practice really adds less water than nature adds in certain 
circumstancos. It is plain that e .... en 20 per ceRt of water extra, would be 
a serjous matter in -case oysters are bougbt as an article of diet. It is 
of course only from. tlHJ, paint that the paying public views the matter. 
AU people want NvmuC'b.' for their mone'"'y as they can secure. But from 
the point of view of the Board of Health, the real menace ~ to be totttLd 
iD· this practice of 'f'~Ping" oysters lies -tn the pOssibll1ty of infection 
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through the use of contaminated water. The writer has gone on record 
as believing that this is the real reason ullderlymg the movement against 
"floating," etc. From a pecuniary point of view oysters are Dot to be 
considered as a staple of nutrition, but rather of condimental value, Uke 
celery, rhubarb, and similar side disbes. If there were absolutely no 
such thing as any suspicion of the practice of "plumping" oysters in any 
manner, the fact would remain that two samples of oysters bought at the 
same price might be worth only half as much in one case as in the other 
from a dietary point of view. Tbere is at prl3S€nt no practical way for 
tbe public to judge of the matter. If an attempt be made to judge by the 
appearanCe of the oysters, the public will almost invariably choose the 
plumpest and "fattest" looking oyster, such R$ produced b:; floating. It 
the same sample had been left unfioated, it would be discarded. Every 
Qne who has cooked oysters knows that there is a great shrinkage during 
cooking, but usually oysters are not cooked long enough to re~uce to the 
last possible degree. If they were, then it would be easy to see just which 
'!ample had the most meat. 

Oysters shrink after opening more and more, whether to be eaten raw 
or COOked, and they aTe best when eaten before much shrinkage has 
occurred. Hence we prefer oysters cooked quickly or eaten as soon as 
out of their shells, before their liqUor drains away. In other words a 
certain proportion of water is a benefit in many kinds of food;' but we 
want it pure. Hence for the benefit of those who prefer tloated oysters 
(which are undoubtedlY plumper and firmer than the unfloated product) 
it becomes necessary for boards of health to see that the water used for 
floating oysters is pure, as well as that where oysters are growing. 
Both objects aTe covered by a law that prohibits oyst~rS' from being 
marketed from polluted waters; and this inclUdes of COurse the water in 
wbich oysters are washed atter shucking. 

A question arises here, why should oysters need washing after opening, 
when it is the practice of epicures to swallow them just as they are, qn 
the half shell? Why not cool them below the decomposition degree, and 
J$end them. out without washing? One of the condiDlental values, an 
important dietary value of oysters (also their salty flavor or .. tang" or the 
$ea), resides in the natural sea water clinging to their tissues; and this 
is largely lost by washing. If oysters are washed longer than five minutes, 
they: lose salts also trom their tissues, and begin to swell. We have been 
assured by practical oyster producers that washing in salt water will not 
do. We suspect that the reason is largely if not entirely, that the oysters 
00 treated come out flabby, even though a chemical analysis of such 
oysters shows the presence of mor('J "solids" than In the case of the 
$Wollen oysters. In this connection it should be noticed that sometimes 
in the ehemical analysis, the soUds are stated in percenta.ges of the bulk 
or weight ot the oysters analyzed, whicb is a perfectly proper procedure. 
But the difference between the percentages in the case of a comparison 
between swollen and shrunken oysters, does not :represent a corresponding 
loss in SQtids in the watery samples. Some ot the Balt, etc., does have 
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to leave in order that the water may enter. There is a loss. but it is not 
represented by the difference in the percentages. It would be necessary 
to add sufficient water to the unfloated sample to bring it up to the 
bulk (not weight) of the floated sample, and then compare the analysis to 
get a. proper statement of tbe loss of solids through fiaating. Tbis view 
is taken in case the oysters are handled as individuals. On the otnel' 
hand when purchased opened by measure, it is evident that more solids 
are present in the sample that has not been freshened. The "solids" are 
to an important extent, represented by sea salts, which are condimental, 
not the bearers of "Calories." Aside from the plumper appearance and 
whiter color produced by washing, this process causes the oyster to lose 
BOrne sJime and a consMerable amount of dirt. Thus there is an esthetic 
object in washing oysters of quite ai? much importance as the value of the 
salts lost. The loss of slime, dirt, and salt causes a decrease in the 
rapidity of fermentation, 

Freshly shucked oysters are said to "heat" qutckly in bulk in con
tainers, but this is obviated through thorough washing. Here is a prob· 
lem worth scientific attention. 

It is QuUe nec-e.ssary to distingujsh between three ditferent practices -in 
connection with the swelling of oysters from the use of water tresher
than that in which they have grown. (1) The practice of floating oysters 
in the shell; (2) the practice of washing shucked oysters that are 
marketed as "solid meats" that is, without "liquor"; (3) the practice of 
retailers to put all oysters opened, whether freshened or "salts" into a 
bucket of tap water from which they are sold to the Pllblic, after standing 
a varying length of time. From such a bucket the oysters are .fished out, 
either as "solid quarts" or with a proportion of the water, belie'Ved by the 
purchaser to be oyster "liquor" of great strength and value, which mis
taken notion the retailer does' not take pains to correct. 

The reason tor distinguishing between these forms of plumping ilS 
because the extent of the plumping differs. An oyster in the shell can 
swell only as much as the chamber in which it 11es will allow, and besidEll! 
such an oyster controls the amount of loss of salines by shutting its shell. 
On the other band a shucked oyster is helpless, and takes up just as 
mucb water as the manipulator chooses to add. It the washer of Oysters 
obeys the national law, and washes only a limited time, his oysters may 
not be as plump as those floated in the shell .. They may exceed the latter 
in volume if washed for a longer time. There aTe those who advocate 
long wasbing as necessary to tnsure long keeping. On the other hand 
the retailer is not reached by any National law, and he not only swells 
the oysters to their full capaCity but he also removes aU the salts. A 
Federal law forbtdding the sale of floated oy'S.ters would encourage this 
practice since the saltier the oyster the more it will swell. Thus. such a 
law would tail to benefit', the public even more than one bing 8. standard 
ot sqIfdlty. ,',>?'" ~ • 

The real reason fOT condemntng the practice Is al80 the basal reaSoh 
tor the practice, YI~the oysters are increased iu volume by treatment 
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with fresh water. The real point at issue is one of volume directly, and 
only indirectly one of "dry solids" det€'rmined by chemical analysis. 
Ther ~fore we should study the effpct on tht> volume of oysters of the 
addition -of fresh water. 

Volumetric Analysis of Oysters for Soli(lity. 

sample A consisted of ten oysters shipped from Kf'yport
J 

N. J., huying 
a voiiime of 920 e. c. as measured by water displacement in a graduated 
cylindrical jar. After shucking the shells displaced 590 c. c., leaVing the 
space In the shell (when shut) as 330 c. c. The volume of the liquor 
drained from these o.ysters was 88 c. C., and the flesh 190 c.. c.; the sum of 
these being 218 c. c .• proved that 52 c. c, of sea water liquor had been 
lost by these oysters since they were taken from the sea. When freshly 
taken from the sea 57.6 per cent of the shell cavity was occupied by 
fi(lsh and 42.4 per CElnt of it was occupied by ,vater. Doubtless it iii this 
reserve water on which the animal depends' when exposed tu the air. 
As a change in the salinity of its natural environment w1Il cause swelling 
of the flesh when the water is freshened by rain, it is evident that the 
animal has ample space in which to expand, Usually it shuts out the 
f,resh water when it has increased one·fotlrth in bulk. Ws exposed the 
flesh of these oysters during oue day to the action or tap water and 
secured and increase of 190 c. C., to 2Hi c. c., or one-eighth; two days later 
the l1esh volume was 240 c. C., an increase of one-fourth of the original 
volume. 

Eantple B consisted of ten o~rste1"s from Kf'yport, of a • volume of 
830 c. c. in the shell, the shells alone 545 c.c., thus We cavity was 285 c. Co 

The liquor measuTfl"d 92 c. c .. the flesh ] 65 c. c., a total of 257 c. c,' which 
showed that 28 c. c. of water had been lost by the oysters since they were 
"lifted." 'I'he proportions of cavity to water space and meat space Is 
practically the same as with A. A day's soaking of the fif'sh gave an 
increase ot one-ninth and three days', a one-third increase. 

Sample C was composed of three oysters of 24.0 c. C., volume of which 
shell was 150 c. c., leaving 90 c. e. for the cavity, The liquor was 18 c. e. 
in volume, the flesh 35 c. C., and the lost water 37 c. c. The nleat occupied 
only 39 pet cent of the cavity. 

In the practice or floating in the shell t11e oysters are left in the 
fresher water until the fluid in the extra shell cavity has been replaced 
with fresh water. If such oysters are shucked at once it is plain that 
they have only just begun to swell. It is known however that S'Uch 
oysters do not lose their water during shipment so rapidly as salt oysters 
do. therefore they keep longer. Meanwhile if several days go by, before 
shucking, the oyster absorbs tbis water until it is aU in the flesh so tke 
cavity is nearly filled by the meat. It is evident that there can be no 
question of loas ot nutrients by th~ flesh under these clrcnmstaneea. . 
Where oysters are sold by the count Uke eggs, the size varying, there 
ea.n be no comparison with the' case of watered milk; neither Can com .. 
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parlson be justly made with the oysters soakf'd after shucking.. nor yet 
with the washing of oyster meats as conducted in shucking houses. The 
three cases are independent, and each must be studied on its own merits. 
It is plain that the problem is far more complicated in 'any of these cases 
than that involved in milk adulteration. We need a wide field of obser
vation to see just what the limits of speed and amount of swelling is 
in these Cases and also the injuries and the benefits connected with varitlus 
methods of handling oysters for sale. 

v. 
COPPER CONTENT OF GREEN OYSTERS. 

In 1892 we conducted a study of green clams. 'I'hese shellfish had 
assumed a bright green tint particularly in their liver, gills, and heart. 
The color seemed to be attracted most to the tissues involved in respira
tion and metabolism. At that date it was known that oysters in Marennes, 
France, are placed purposely in ponds when> they may become green to 
prove to the public that they have undergone this treatment. Such 
ponds are extra well supplied with diatoms as food for the oysters and 
the result is a rapid growth, a genuine and desirable "fattening" WUlc~ 
ensues. such oysters commanding an increased price. European scientists 
who had studied this coloration traced the origin of the color to a pigment 
present in the food of the oysters. 

'fhe lao;l twenty years hav(~ shown a slight and inadequa1.£' advance in 
our knowledge of this phenomenon. It is known that oysters from 
certain beds are green every year, and at times may become green in 
other lliaces. The American public on seeing these green shellfish, at 
once think of copper, and these oysters, which are of inferior flavor as 
compared with those of Marennes, do leave a "coppery" taste in the 
mouth after eating. Oysters that are not green have such a COppery 
taste on certain beds. In Europe a coppery taste in oysters is esteemed 
wJth favor. But it js yet to be proved that this "taste" actually is due to 
copper. It is still more uncertain that the green color is due to copper. 

Certainly it is not the green mineral salt of copper. 

It was demonstrated in 1878 that the blood and tissues of shellfish 
generally, contains copper, where it plays the same role as iron does in 
red blOOded animals. Iron is also present in variable quantity. The 
iron and the copper in these bloods enter into combination with protein 
to make substances that carry oxygen. In red ·blood the iron compound 
is called "hemoglobin"; and Fredericq called the corresponding copper 
compound "hemocyanin." The latter gives the blood a pale bluish color 
scarcely noticeable as compared with the deeper color of the red hemo
globin. These latter ~ay exist dissolved in the plasma {red blood. ot 
worms). or be OOB~ed in corpnscll!!s (blood of vertebrates). Hemo
cyanin is geneTtilly" dIssolved in the plasma: whether hemocyanin Un 
b~come concentrated. in blood colllUseles is an open question. 

4 
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PIgments of diverse color::> anti chemical composiuon ale widely l1fU'" 

duced jn vegetable and animal organisms, and some of them bave respira
wry functions. The green pigment (chlorophyll) of plants In general. 
I:'; a combinatlOll of magneS'lUlll wUh prolcin; aUli V'l.l"IUUS varieties of this 
a.re present in the diatoms anu low vlants. Some of the related pig. 
ments and decomposition product;; o~ cbJorophyll (phyllocyanin) having 
parted with the magnesium, are known to make combinations WIth other 
metals, among which are both copper and iron. These vegetable pig
ments often existing free from metallic cumbination. and capable of 
making compounds with copper, iron, etc., are assumed by one class- of 
lllvestigators to be absorbed by the tissues of the animals fe(~din,\.'; on the 
viants in which they are present, Another class of investigators thmkS: 
that they are built up as independently in the animal body as 1ll the 
plants, in response to conditions that favor their existence. One thing 

must be remembered, that the green or the blue, or red, etc" is _shown ~y 
copper salts, and othe .. metallic salts, and is Been in those pigments that 
contain these metals, and also in the. pigments free from the metals. 
Hence we conclude th<i~ the metal JS not rosponsible for the color, which 
depends on the special arrangement of the other atoms in the molecule . 
. t follows therefore that various samples of shellfish which are alike in 

being green in color, may be unlike in respect to the metal that is present; 
and a mF.tal may even be absent from the colored substance. Vice versa, 
a sample of uncolored shellfish may eontain more metal in its tissues 
than other shellfish whether colored or uncolored. Let us at once dIs
miss from our minds, that t11e green color is dUe to copper, If then 
chemical analysis of a sample of green oysters should show the presence 
of more cODper than usual it would in nowise prove that all green 
oysters contain extra copper, nor even that the green pigment contains 
copper, Chemical analysis of green oysters has sometimes shown they 
have no extra amount of copper. 

We have I>tated above that copper is used by shellfish as a carrier o~ 
oxygen. In this connection it is interesting to note that the green color 
of the Marennes oysters is acquired in ponds (cIaires) where there is a 
deficiency of aeration. It is also likely that there is a deficiency ot 
oxygen in waters generally that produce green oysters and clams; and it 
may be that there is a relation of some sort here, either a larger amount 
of re.spiratory pigment is produced, or its composition is changed-some 
of its oxygen being given up to the tissues, or it may have a higher 
oxygen combination. Of course these combinations are unstable or they 
would not benefit the animal. Whether the copper ils merely associated 
with the pIgment, or a part of it, has to be independently determined. 

In this connection, the followIng observation is of interest: Last 
March certain oysters with flesh of a deep green color were received from 
beds in Raritan Bay. These oysters when opened and exposed to the 
air, slowly <:hanged from green to a Teddish brown. Here was evidentl}' 
a change in chemical eoropositton, but to what -extent this involved an 
oXidation, we coUld not say. Later we ret;eived some oysters with bright 
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blue flesh. The pigment was easily dissolved in formalin; and under 
de~omposition of the oysters, collected in clumps, but did n'Ot go into 
solution in water. It wa~ also soluble in methyl alcohol, acetic acid, 
ether and glycerine, but turns brown in chloroform, benzol, acetone, car
bon disulfide, and petroleum ether. On exposure io dessication in air, 
these oysters turned a dCf1) dark green, evidently a variety of the sam~ 
pigment; and doubtless tilt; blue pigment was produced uy conditions 
similar to those producing UH' green pigmpnt. 'fhe change from blue to 
grf'en under exposure to nil' is probably of the same nature, as the cbange 
from green to brown. \Ye strongly snsped that uncolored oysters have 
this substance always llrespnt and tllat it will bo possible by suitable cuI· 
ture to produce oysters of any desired color. The Ancient Romans are 
reported to have served oysters oj' not only green and blue colo:r:_s, but of 
red and black. The majority of the oyster fry just before setting as spat 
show a marked red coloration, particularly striking in the case of tht 
Canadian oyster. 

Analysis of Blue Oysters for Copper. 

;Some of the blue oystel' Wl're analyzed by Robe~ t F. l<J. Stier for copper, 
for his graduation thesis, June, UIl!). The procedure was as follows: 
(1) Evaporation of the tlesh on porcelain plates over boiling water until 
dry enough to grind, (2) lnclneration' of the powder in a porcelain 
c.:r11Clhle at red heat: the last trace of carbon driven ont by growing 
heat. (3) Dissolving the ash in 40 per cent nitric acid, and evaporation 
to 50 c. c. (4) 'l'reating 'with ammonia: If blue color does not appear. 
(,)) Acidulating with sulphuric acid. (6) Alkalinizing with ammonia 
uutIl the blUe appears. (7) Addition of nitric acid until the color dis· 
appearl;, to prepare for electrolYsis. The electrolytic apparatus involved 
the use of an electrOlyzing direct current of 2 ampere$ at 7 volts. The 
electrodes WE're respectively a platinum sheet at one pole, and a platium 
wire cyliuder [or- the solution. The latter electrode was attached to 
rotating apparatus, worked by extra motor on an alternating current. 
(8) The cylinder was rotated in the 8"01ution 20 minutes and lifted 
from the solution while the direct current was still on. (9) Wash~ 

ing in water f~llowed by alCOhol, drying and weighing. (10) Com~ 

paring with weight of olectrode before the deposition of metal began, 
to ascertain the \veight of metal (copper?) in the sample. Other metals 
if present might also' be deposited. To show if all the metal delJOsited 
was cOllPer, comparison \vas next made by colorimetric determination. 
For this purpose: (10) Dissolve the metal on the platinum. in the least 
quantity of dilute nitric acid. (11) Neutralize with ammonia. (12) 

Acidulate with acetic: acid. (13) Put into a '100 c. c. Nessler tube, add 
5 drops of 4 per .cent potasium ferrocyanide and fill with distilled water 
to the 100 c. c.' mar_k.. ;,,'(14) Dissolve ~:93 gm.. of pure copper SUlphate 
crystals in a litre·Of water. Each ~ubic centimeter of this represents 
1 mg. of copper. Five additional N~ssler tubes receive respeetively 1;" 2, 
3, 4. f>, c. c. of this ~ion and 5 drops each of the ferrocyanide solution 
and are filled with wa.ter to the 190 Co Co mark.. (15) Comparison ia made 
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successively between tube No. 1 and the other five in the ul$ual way, 
diluting if necessary, and calculating the percentage of copper. 

Three samples of blue oysters and two samples of uncolored (ordinary) 
oysters were analyzed, and the color test showed the blue oysters con
tained 40 mgm. of copper apiece the uncolored ones only 9 mgm, or less 
than a fourth as much. 'fhe weight of metal deposited on the electrode, 
which appeared copper plated was for the three "blue" samples, respee
tiye]y, 21.2, 17.7, and ,17.3 millig-rams, and for the "white" oysters, 3.8, and 
3.1 mgm., practicaUy .a fifth as much. The ash in the first two samples 

weighed 687.7 milligrams. In the last two, 719.9 mHligrams, thus 
approximately alike. Electrolysis. more reliable than the other method. 
~howro less than half as much copper as by the color tests. 

VI. 
DESTRUCTION OF OYSTERS BY CRABB. 

A considerable percentage of the adult oysters on beds are found open 
and -entirely empty, and it is an important question \Yllat lias destroy0d 
them. Suspecting that crabs were the culprits, the assistant placed 50 
oysters at the laboratory dock and patiently watched them. A crab was 
seen repeatedly to come up at the hinge-end of an oyster and carefully 
~ncircle it with its arms, attempt to insert the tiP of its cIa".' in the shell 
and fail because the oyster snapped its shell shut too quickly. Then tbe 
crab carried the entire cluster of oysters out of sight; but these oysters 
were recovered and several were found empty. At last all the oysrer~l 
were carefully inspected and tw~IYe per cent at leaM were found open 
and recently cleaned out. It would be necessary to watch this in an 
aquarium to be certain. It is possible some other cause destroys the 
oyster and the crab cleans out the dead meats. 

Plankton Enemies of Oyster I;azyae. 

After months of careful observation of the living water fleas, snail 
Iarvre worm. l.uvre, etc., the assistant can report that he has never seen 
any of them actually swalll)w an oyster fry. Most of them have mouths 
too small fol." the passage of the oyster try, and secure food. by cWary· 
action in a haphazard way. of the same general nature, vegetable debris, 
etc., as the oyster larvre feed on. though somewhat coarser. Neither do 
oyster larvre show up in the intestinal tract of these transparent creatures. 

However we observed one abundant ('QPepod (probably a species of 
Calanu8) which has a well developed cyc10pian eye, and mouth appendages 
furnished with curved and feathered. bristles. This water flea makes 
rapid darting motions and appears to be admirably fitted for a predatory 
mode 'Of feeding. It is about two hundred times as large as an oyster fry. 

This copepod appeared in abundance when oyster larvre were increasing 
and when it became most abundant the oyster larvre s'Uddenly decreased 
in number, followed soon by a general death of Calmw8 through the 
development on its body of a vegetable parasite. This parasite appears 
as clusters of banana shaped. cells, that develop from spores and taklC'l 
root on the skin of the Calanus, and multiply there until the cri'ature Is 
entirely covered and helpless, resulting in the death of the copepod. 

Camnua appeared most abundant between July 10th and 24th. On the 
18th the fungous growth was first noticed. The parasite was never found 
in the water free from Colan"" nor attached to any other of the organisms 
present. July 24th on a preva.tHng last Wind that kept the tide high, the 
eopepod. was most abundant. The densIty of the water was only 1013 at 
74· F. at aU the stations which is' too low for ocean water. All the oyster 
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try were then gone. On the l1('xt day it was noticed that the copepoda 
were very numerous and greatly incommoded by the parasite. A third of 
them were dead and all oC the remaining oues were very weak. All 
the rest were in distress, the eye moved and changed color, from crimson 
to blue, to violet. By July 26th no more cope pods were to be found, but 
a new crop of oysters of fry had started. On the next day tbe highest 
number of fry of the "paSOH ·was lwesent, viz: ]508 in a bucket of 
watl;'T takeD at hi/;!:h tide of 10J3 density at 78° F. The east wind had 
then abated, and th€' tide was returning to normal, On July 28th a 
bucket of water from Station A, having a density of 1009. contained 
620 oyster fry and no ('opepods. A bucketful from Station C with a 
density of 1016.5 containE'd only 108 fry and a crop of young copepods 
with a beginning of the parasite epidemic. From this date- on there was 
a slow tncrease in copepods, with a slow decrease in oyster Iarvre. After 
August 12th there was a scarcity of copepods up to August 31st, with 3-

fluctuation in the number of oyster fry. ' 
These observations suggest that these copepod feeds on the oyster larva? 

but the subject needs further study to prove this conclusively. 

Drawings of :\farin(' "~orm TJarvat' in the Oyster Plankton Samples. 

Figs. 1 and 2, Plate II, show t1YO views of a chff'topodous annelirl InrvW' 
rather abundant in the plankton in June and July, and supposed to be 
the young of a nereId worm rather common on oyster beds. Fig. 1 is a 
ventral view, and Fig. 2, a foreshortened face view. All the figures were 
drawn free hand under magnIfication of the living motile specimens. 
This larvll" bf'ars two whitf' horns on its hNtd, a tuft of bristles (setre) on 
each side of the nf'ck segment, and a circle of trochal cilia at each end 
of the body, that turn (vibrate) in opposite dIrections. Those on the 
head draw particles of food, while those at the taU repel particles. They 
serve also for nropuh;ion. TIle seta' are probably organs of touch. FOUT 

eyespots are situated' on the head, that, whtle possibly -Sensitive to 11gbt, 
cannot form images, owing to absence of lenses. Qnohog and oyster larva:' 
have been drawn alongside for the purpose ot gIving a noUon of com
parative sjze, and showing that these are too bIg to serve as tood at this 
stage, at least, in the growth or development of this worm. Figs. 19. 3, 
7, 17, appear to be closely related forms. some of which are probably 
younger stages of this species. Figs. 9 and 10 also appear closely related. 
bat show decided differences. Fig. 9 has two pairs of ornamental discs 
on its head, without cilia. Also at its posterior ertreinity, there are no 
cma, but a number of triangular pores through which it may forcibly 
expel water as motive power. Fig. 10 show~ no cilia on the head. bllt 
they are present on the tail end, where bristles are absent. Figs. 11 and 
12 also appear to be related, but are so dl1ferent as to be either of dttl'erent 
species or or dltrerent sexes if of the same specIes, or they may be 
metamorphic stages in development, in which" case Fig. 12 1s the youn!!~1" 
larvle. Figs. 13 and 14 are drawn trom the same individual, with pro-
boscis extended and r~acted respecttvely. Fig. 20 shows one of the 
Nema tode WOMnS teiated to the v~negar ~1. Fig. 21 sb,ows a young 
Quohog clam. Figs. 4: and 8 look like d1tterent stages of the same worm 
tbough the'" eeem,,* be a sUght dllfereitce In the arran_t or the 
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pigment (eye) spots. From the juxtaposition of the various bivalved 
larvre (oyster, clam, etc.), in the plate, it is evident that these worms 
cannot feed on them, but eat much smaller food, but of a size larger than 
the food used by the oyster in its free stages of life. 

VII. 

OYSTER OBSERVATIONS. 

Table II. 
Condensed Record of Climatic Data for Edge Cove Oyster Beds, 1916. 

., I h. tide 
Misoollaneou. 1>.1 nat. I Wind I, 'r,mp, 'I U... I h'ttd', 1 P. M. 

~~u~I~·- ...... 8:00 ... :::i ~~~g:: .... 1 

" 111:·:::· :::,imIi:::JiJ;i !lr~: br.:~~i~~~~~r:. 
'"I~' w.-s. E. .171-79 ... 1 ...... 11:00 ... 2:30 .. 
HIS. W.-~. E. .,!70---78 ......... 1;30" 3:00 .. . 

l~j~:i\l.ii •••••• I,II~.:II.~]'~~,_ 
301~'-S' f .. BtL .. ,68-70 .. ·1-···· ·I~lght. 2---6.3 .. 12:30,4-48. Rain, 2.5 ill evening 

~.Iy ~~.'£:-~·.'~:::i~g:::~:::1:::::: t&8;r;i.i: ~~18:}~. 
a:S. W. stl' .... 166--83., .1,. ,.. 2:30,20-70.13:00,9---59 .. Rain, .4~ n night. 
41,S. ,V, ., .... '170:=&1' .. : 29.951 3:00, 15--60 'I 3:15, 6--60 .. Sii~ wind .Jut night. 

~f~.~·.~~·:lt:: ~~ft::r ~g:ggl ~;~g:~:1 t~g:~1t. Raln,AIm. 
7 d. W. It ...... 60-79. "1 30.10 6:00, 6-32.. 6:45,0-54., S. E. rain in night. 
8S.E.-~.W.str.!70-77 ... 1 ?9.S~17:00, ~{}--40. 7:15,12-i!5. 

" 13~·jf.~:~:_itgr-~j:::1 ~~:~5 ~:M:~~:: ~;g8:J:5r' 
',1~. E ......... 60-80"'1 ;W·8.'lI' 8;45,6-41 .. 9:00,5-70 .. Rain, 040 in p. m 
12S.W-E Btr ••. 70-79 ... 29.7010.00,12--44.10.45,11-73. 
13 S. E... 65-77"'1 29.80 10:30, 15-46. 11:00,6-68 .. 

;; ~li~1::/ Im[[ lil~ligll ,ii\ Ii. ~~.2; ~:::~t 
22IN, ~.-E,It .. ,64-75 ... ~ '{LOO! 5.15,18-52 ,16,00, 8-69 .. Cloudy. 

" f3~~: ~'. ~~. :::I~~~:':; ·~~:~~I ~;~: i~: ~;gg: t~~·. Cloudy roofmrJg. 
25 N.-KIt ..... <>7-7~ ... j ?O.12, 8;30,10-<>1. 9:15,4-73 . 

.. ~~i~:~: ~~'.::::: I~~::.: ~:J~ilg;~: i!=~: }r;gg: ~~.: Rain, .02.in night. 
2818. W.-B. E ... 67-79 ... 1 29.9811:4D, 2-40 .. 12:00,0-63 .. S ~. all mght .. 
2918. W.-W ..... 73-90 .. '129.85:12:00,3-42. 12:00,0-62 .. Rain, .01 la.st mght. 

3018. : .. l~.~ .. ::'. 79-90 ......... iNight, 0--62 .. 1:00,0-50 .. 
311N. W.-W .... 77-93 ... \129.00, 1:00,0-50 •• 1:30,0-50 .. 

I\NJ1 .. 1~~:~~ 74-87 ......... ! 1:45, {}--45 .. 2:00, 3-SO .. S. W. rllin, .20. 

218 E str ..... 73-86 ... 29. 831 2:00,7-43 .. i;M:t-~2:l:~:Ll~1:~~~· 
~~.'::1\~:=:~~::: ~:~i ~~: i~~: ~;gg:~: Rain, .SS in niaht. 
g~:l :::::: ~:::I'~:~I :~;M:1~: 7:00,18-70, 
71W. S. E ...... 62-74 ... 80.00 7:00,18-50. 78 ..... 00., 'l~·.,n_'_, .1' ,' •• _'._ .•. . 8.8.atr ••••.... 69-82 ••• 29.92 8:00,20-58. V-VU.n.oo.uJ. ..,.._ ... 
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Table D-eontinued. 

~o'rE-The dE'nsity and temperature of the water bas been omitted from 
this tabIf'. They will be found in the Table of Plankton Observations. 

Explanation of AbbrelJiations Used· in Table II-In the column designated 
"Wind," the prevailing wind is indicated, "It," or "str," (light or strong). 
When there if; no description, the wind was moderate. In the column 
designated "Temp.," the minimum and maximum readings of the Draper 
record are given in the Fahrenheit degrees. The next column, headed 
"Bar.," gives the readillgs of tbe Aneroid barometer. The next column, 
beadpd "A. 1\1. h. tide," (forenoon high water), followed by the column 
"P. M. h. tide," (afternoon high w!\ter), gives ~he hour of high water fo1-
10\ved by the minimum and maximum of the tide record for flood tide in 
each instance. Of course, the extent of the ebb tide can be calculated 
from this. In the last column the inches of rainfall are recorded. 
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Table Il-Contin.ued. 
Oyster Spawning Data, Tuckerton, 1915. 

Date. I Place. ! Oysters. Condition. MisceUanOOWl. 

:r;~ ~: :: : :~: ~~r~:t~~·.: i~ :: ~}:: .: I:~:~' ~~·n:d.·.' : :. :: :I·~~edsh~ll~astrula. 
24, .. IE. native ...... 16 m. 2 i .. .. N~ fipe. ".. . . [Planted F, and. Ag. 

" 30, ... B. 29 float ..... 5 m. 7 f. ... FaJ.1' to ripe. . • . . .Eggs seem degene~ate in one. 
July :~ .... N. U. 1st crate.~......... . .. Fert. with 1020 hIgh and get 

.. ~' .••... ill I)' ••• nndd ~.·tte,.' .... \.24 ~'. 24 ff·.· ... iRipe'gOOd.'·· . fine shell. 
7 H ... 2 ..... 8 f : Ijtiate, part spud. . - ,No shell. Ublod 1015 low. 

.. It ~~¥"+j~: it: : ii~@;~ ': IS:: t.~~.U, 
" 14 .... ll. 1,2 cr ....... ,3 m. 5 f ...• A fourth spnd /Gct fine shell 

" g:::: ~;;e~ .~'.: : ::: 11~~9 ~.f .. : : . One bss BUcephalUB 
21 .... Ba'y" ........ (3m.17f.. . Nodevt Eggsdegen 

:: ~3!i·.,. ::.:.:llj~'.:.:.~y;.l .. ::t.AA: ... • .• :A:·.:::·.:!1!3;16!mm:'~.:5;11'f4.' :f:"· ·1"_::'··· ~~~l A~g ~ !~~~~i:I, ~~iH~f~~~, 
i~ ~~ ;II~ e f ::;: :Ii §~ it ~ ::i~~ ~~~~::::::: : ~l~i~~~~~$o~i~d. 
• E th 1- 2£ '·lt~;·;%~:.absor.,. i~~;~~~:fllttell' 
~:::: ~: Ef:t:::::: :11:: g t ::: :~~:;.~,~o~~.:,::::: ±~~~~~l: 
f~::: :I&:~:: ::::::)~: ~ t ::: :lW~'t~'g~;d:: :::: :\~~~ ~ 1~;iellin . 

S~~t, 21: ::. ~I!.~~'.~~~'. 'll11~' ,16. ~'.:: ;~~~ ~W;id~~o~ .. :::: Add 12 out; 1 'iiueepb. J.N. 

NOTE-First spawning period for Bay was on July 7th to 14th, First 
spawning period for Creek was on July 15th to 21st. Main spawning of· 
season was July 27th to -31st. Secondary spawning period was August 
9th to 18th. Tertiary spawning period Was August 23rd. For further 
data and discussion, see Report of T. C. Nelson. 

Explanation ot Abbreviations: In the column headed "Place," "E. 
garv. mch" stands for garvey anchorage in Ezra Creek. "D. 21 Float" 
means that the oysters were taken from the Bay on the 21st and placed 
in the floating tank from which they were taken for experiment, at the 
place in the first column. "N.C." meanS' mouth ot creek north of lab
oratory. "Cr." means a crate in Ezra Creek, near the laboratory. "B 2nd 
crate" meanli taken from Bay and placed in the crate on the 2nd of the 
month. "Bed A" means a natural oyster reef in Ezra Creek. "M. grav." 
means a National oyster bed in the Mulliea River, known as the "gravel
lings." 

In the other co~umn8, um:' is males, "f." females, ··sp." Is sperms. 
"spnd." is spawned and "spng." is spawning. "Buceph" is the ox-horned 
fluke worm. 
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NOTE on the meaning of the abbreviations used in the preceding table 
III. In the column headed "Place" the letters indicate as follows: <fE," 
is Ezra Creek. near the laboratory. "N,C." M:; a small side branch, north 
of the laboratory. "B." is the Bay, "M." is the Mullica River, near 
Turtle Island. "S. 2" means a cluster of two oyster stakes. "S. 3" 
means three slakes, situated in the Bay. "s. 3 b," means that the sample 
was secured at the bottom at this pOint. "C.B." means that sample was 
iRken on a course from the mouth of Edge Cove to the three stakes in the 
Bay. "Eg." means in Ezra Creek near the garvey anchorage. "C. C." 
means the common mouth of Ezra and Sapp Creeks. "Ch," means the 
head of the Cove. "Cm." is the mouth ot the Cove. "S.W. 3" means 
southwest of three stakes. "D" means the dock of t!:te laboratory. 
The next column, headed "Water," gives the density and temperature in 
degrees Fahrenheit of the water of the samples taken at the indicated 
stations. The first number of each set gives the density o~ a scale of 
1,000 for pure water, and the first two figures of the number being always 
"10" have been uniformly omitted for sake of space. 

The columns beaded "Fry, s. m. I. c.," respectively give the total num
bers of oyster fry in the sample, followed by their distribution into small, 
medium, and large sizes. "C." means claro fry. A star (*) indicates 
presence of fry whose numb(lr was not counted. 

'The column headed "Miscellaneous" in this table of "Plankton Observa·· 
tions" eontains a variety of abbreviations; "b." always indicates a pail 
or bucketful of water; the word preceding indicates the fraction that was 
analyzed to get the number of oyster larvre present in its "plankton" con
tents; "dips." means dipperfuls of which 25 to 30 count as one bucketful; 
c. c. means cubic centimeters of which it takes nearly a thousand to make 
a quart; "pts." is pints; "gts." is Quarts; "I. 0." means large oyster larVa!, 
nearly ready to set as spat; "so." means small oyster larva., recently 
hatched; "cop." or "coIlep." means copepod water fleas, or miscropically 
small shrimp-like Crustacea; "p.e.c." means observation by Mr. Cameron; 
"J.N." observation by the biologist; "T.C.N." observa.tion by the assist
ant biologist. In general where no designation is entered Mr. Cameron is 
responsible for the Barnegat record, and the assistant biologist for the 
Tuckerton record. 

"Net" means the use of the plankton net as also does' "tow." Where 
"swing" is entered it is understood that the net was used from a station~ 
ary' boat by swinging it back and forth in the water; "ro." means minutes 
of towing; ·'ft." the distance of drag of the net; "vertical" means up and 
down, lifting of the net, the figures following indicate the total distance. 
but if .. rt:' is omitted then the number stands for the number of Ufts or 
swings respectively. "Cosc." is the diatom Coscinodiscus, "c." is clams, 
"0." is oyster Iarvre. 
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Tabl. IV. 
Oyster Spatting Data., Edge Cove, 1915. 

, I I 
Miscellaneous. -------1--

1 
sld:_L~~~.' 

Taken I Planted. iPlace. In~ lOUt- Si~eI'l. 

July 22 ... July 11-13 ... N. C"'I ** i .. 11-.,--,-.2-m-.m-. -. iset about July 16th 
July in .• Ju y 3 J .•• .• N Co. .. . .. New set ......... 1,"2'.,mpa"'t, '3'-4·ndofayJ,u.,Y.15th. 
Aug. IO ... Aug. 6 •.... ·II~. C .. j.. . .. 1.266--1.066 mill. \2 new spat. ld 

~~i. V:::llt~t~~~~·:-: g'::.' I,' .:: :i6:1~' 40·rll·.~:·· . Sets of July 31, Aug. 9, 
Aug. 18. 

Additional data, Rnd dis{"u~sion will be gwen in a bulletin by T. C. Nelllon, to appear !tepa-
rateiy. 
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Report of the Department of Botany. 
BYRON D. HALSTED 

I. 

INTUODUCTORY. 

The work in the Botanical Department for the past year has been 
under three projects, namely, (I) Plant Heredity, (2) Plant Environ
ment and (3) Plant Toxicology. 

Owing to the considerable change in the staff, the lines of research 
have shifted somewhat, as for example, the work in the project of toxi
cology was intenlptcd for three months and that in heredity and environ
ment correspondingly morc active. 

In heredity the chief subjects have been pepper, tomatoc:;, beans, 
corn, eggplants, okra and prairie berries. 

1\1':ore than 3000 pepper plants of the third generation of a single 
cross have been grown and studied, and some preliminary rcsul ts arc 
given in the later pages of this report, while the bulk of the dnta will 
require the following winter for their painstaking consideration. In 
like manner 3000 plants of a single cross of two tomatoes received 
attention) and several special creations of this crop have been tested in 
the field, some of which may prove of commercial value. 

Hybrid beans and eggplants have been carried forward another year 
and show new breeding points of value, that are reported upon in the 
pages following. 

With corn there has been a study of the relati-ve commercial value of 
the first and second generation of -crosses. The inheritance of size of 
stalk and ear has been under consideration with several crosses, and also 
that of texture of grain, whether corneous or starchy, and number of 
rows upon the cob, much of which data is not ready for this report. 

Several crosses have been made among squashes and gourds, and 
hybrids made among species of daturas. 

Under environment the chief lines of research have been with posi
tion of the corn grains upon the cob, as related to viability of grain, and 
vigor and variability of offspring. This work has been carried on in 
the greenhouse and in the field, some results of which are given in 
this report. In a similar manner material is being gathered for a test 
of the seeding value of peas, beans, radishes and soybeans, as regards 
their position in the pod. Some harvests have been made of field grown 
crops along the line indicated. . 

(?61) 
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In this connection a study is being made of the relation of size of 
plant. to shape and size; of fruit with peppers, when duplicate sets are 
grown (I) in the greenhouse and (2) in the open field. 

Under toxicology the studies have been chiefly with five salts of each 
of four alkalies, that aTe closely associated with commercial fertilizers. 
The subjects for these pot e.xperiments were soybeans and prairie berries. 
As before stated, tht're was a halt in this work during the summer, 
because of a changt' in the staff. At present the studies are going for
ward with phosphates in various strengths and in triplicate in (I) earth 
(2) sand and (3) water. A statement of progress is given in the later 
pages of this report. 

This year for the ilTst time instruction is systematically coupled with 
the duties of the Department in the sense, that qualified graduates 
are taken, with compensation. upon a half~time schedule, and in connec
tion therewith are offt'frd facllities for research work for the Experi
ment Station with the rxpectation of higher degrees, when adequate 
results have bern accomplished. Three such research assistants have 
been assigned to this Department. 

tL 
INHERITANCE IN CORN. 

InberUance of Grain Texture in Corn. 

It is well understood, that, when starchy and sugary corns are bred 
togt'ther the inheritance follows the Mendalian rule of dominance for 
tht' former. and recessive for the latter. Some tests have been made in 
the hreeding of the flinty type, as represented in pop corns, with kinds, 
that have the endosperm of a soft or floury nature. 

GOl.lll<lX Qn':EN UI'ON TUI->('.'I.Ro[L\. This cross in the F, gave yellow 
starchy grains upon tlle Tuscarora ears, instead of th{' normal soft 
white grains. Thes(' grains, planted in a block of 120 hills, gave large 
plants that produced ears of medium size, and far below the quantity, 
desired for commercial purposes. 

A record is madf' of the height of each stalk, and the length and width 
of all marketable ears,· but now there is only time for a general statement 
of the ears and grains. 

Plate I (upper half) shows a set of the Fl ears: selected, to exhibit the 
extremes and intermediates in a series from the pollen parent ear Golden 
Queen (I) to the left and the seed parent ear-Tuscarora-at the right 
(2). It is evident. that there is a great range frOID ears, that are small, 
with round, flinty grains, resembling the pop corn to the squarely-built 
ears with broad. f\:It, dented grains, thot are like the Tuscorora. It is 
also shown. that ears, bav\.!tg the characters of the two parents more 
nearly equally blended are much la.rger, than either parent. Some of 
these are with the taper pOint of the pop corn, and others oval-tipped. like 
the Tuscarora. 
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Upon these ears the grains show a segregation into the flinty and the 
floury, the later appearing somewhat larger, than the former, doubtless 
of less: specific grayity and may be expected to breed true to the soft tax· 
ture ot the endosperm. From a random sample of two hundred grains, 
shelled from eight average eaTS, there werfo 152 flinty and 48 floury 
grains, the former averaging .33, and the later .32 gm. in welgllt. 

From a preliminary inspection it seems likely, that by a close study of 
the g!'a.ins those, that carry both factors for texture. may be separated. 
thus securing tl) pure flinty. (2) pure starchy and (3) a mixtUre of the 
two. 

NEW 'I'oM TUUMB UPON HOPI. This cross ot a peculiar pop and an 
Indian corn, made in the greenhouse last winter, was grown in fts F, the 
past season, and a selection of eRrs is shown in the lower half of Plate 
I with a sRmple of the pop corn to the left (3) and the Hopi (4) to the 
right. The ears show very generally the peculiar color-makings of tbe 
Hopi, and the zigzag arrangement of the grains of the Tom 'rhumb is 
very strongly in evident:!e. In genera1 shape the ears often approach and 
occasionally duplicate that of the peculiar short broad type of the pop 
parent, but on the other hand there are no long ears, often met with in 
the Hopi. Some of the ears have the grains all flinty, and these are of 
the smaller sizes, while an occasional representative of the Hopi appears. 
The cars of intermediate type usually have the long factor only with the 
grains zigzag, and here there is a segregation as to texture, the chalky 
kernels being scattered here and there among the flinty ones. 

No weights and volumes have been taken of the two types of grains, 
but it seems evident, t4at the floury kind is larger and with a lower 
specifiC gravity than the flinty sort. A test for popability, among other 
studies of inheritance, is planned. 

HoPI UPON GoLDE=" TOM TnuMB. This is another e,:treme cross of a 
pop earn with H9pi the later in this instance being the pollen parent. 1n 
Plate II a portion of a Hopi ear is shown at 1 and the G. T. Thumb is 
represented at 2 with a long series of the offspring shown between and 
arranged somewhat in order from the ears that resemble the Hopi to those 
that most· nearly represent the smal1 pop corn parent. Something of tbe 
spiral of the rows of the Hopi i13 shown in several ears, Sixteen ears are 
with the grains all of a floury texture, and on the other hand an equal 
number have only flinty grains, and these are among the smaller ears 
three of which are shown near the pa;ent they most resemble. There 
were 55 ears, that were of the mixed type. 

It seems evident here, that, while the floury endosperm is a recessive, 
it is not fully expressed in some earR. In other words, in the Fl there is 
a strong tendency for the plants to vary and to approach ODe or the other 
parent in several characters. These plants, that are large, like the Hopi 
tend to have the larger ears with grain characters of that parent, and a 
more full expression of the floury ·factor, while upon the other hand the 
smaller plants bave the smaller ears, with the grains of the flinty type, 
that may pop, when brought to the test. 
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General Observations-From the above tests made in the breeding 
of corns with flinty and floury endosperm, it is evident, that the 
character of soft texture is inherited in the same manner, as the sugary 
quality, when the combination is with kinds bearing correous endo
sperm. It is further sho\yn. th,1t in the F J ears there is a, wide range of 
variability in plant, ear and grains, and furthermore, there is a tendency 
for a linking of the characters of each parent, so that plants and their 
ears and grains resemble, as a whole, one parent much more, than 
another. 

It follows from these studies, that it may be of prime importance to 
choose with excecding cart' the F] plants that bear the most desirable 
ears and grains, and grow a stock: from them under isolation, at the same 
time making the most of the segregation that is manifest in the grains 
as to the preferred type of kernel. 

The Inheritance of Zigzag Grain Arrangement in Corn. 

An opportunity was offered for a record of results in the breeding of 
zigzag-eared with straight ea,red kinds of corn. 

GOJ.llF.~ Ql'EEN UPOX COUNTm: GF.XTLE::.L\X Fl EARS. There .vere sixty
five eal's obtained in this lot, with the following record for disposition (If 
the grain:-Completely zigzag 4, partly zigzag 16, and 45 the rows of 
wbich were ea.sily counted. Plate lII, upper row, shows a set of ears, 
placed between sample ears of the parental types, and so arranged, that 
the full measure of variability in !he disposition of the grains may be seen 
from the ears, that most resemble the Golden Queen, (1), upon the left, to 
those with grains zigzag. near the Country Gentleman, to the extreme 
right (2). It seems apparent, that the alignment of the grains is most 
perfeet near the base of the ear, and in some the zigzag arrangement is 
confined to a small portion of the middle of the ear. 

BLACK POP UPON COl'"NTRY GE!';TLE!oiAN F, E11.RS. Here the amount of 
irregularity in the rows is less than in the above, but, as iI:; shown in the 
second set in Plate III there are ears, that fuIIy exhibit the zigzag 
arrangement. Such ears were all small, as compared with the Coun
try Gentleman sample shown alongside. The two parents 3, 4, are of the 
same general shape, and the ears of the cross show their greatest varia
biUty in the size character. 

NEW '1'0;\1 TlI,'1\!lI UPOK EAI1LTE.'iT Ul'o:" E"'WI'H'F1 EARS. The ~ew Tom 
Thumh has a remarkably short broad ear, as shown at the left end (1) 
of the upper row in Plate IV. The other parent bas a longer and more 
slender ear, with the grains regularly in rows. This cross prod'uced several 
ears of the zigzag type, and all were short. as shown in the left portion of 
the row in the plale. A very large per cent of the largest ears, showed 
some dIsplacement of tlu' grains. 

EWHT-nOWEll POP n"(l:" t'OI'~Tln: GIC,TLKMA:>; F, E.\HS. ThiR.is a com· 
bination between a variety with a large, slendtr eight-rowed pop corn and' 
the familiar Country Geu.peman. Record was not made of the number Qf 
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zigzag ears, but there were $everal, as indicated by the sampI(>g shown in 
tbe lower row of Plate IV, where a set of ears is given, extending from the 
One at the left (1) quite close to the pop type, but showing a little of 
grain displacement. through a series of inter grades to tbosf' next to th£' 
Count'ry Gentleman (2) which are truly zigzag, excepting a small zone at 
tllebase.. 

NEW TOM THUlIll UPON HoPI F, EAR!'>. This cross, considet(>d and fig
ured elsewhere under Inheritance of Texture. etc., is a striking illustra
tion of the immediate effect of a zigzag parent. Nearly all of the 87 ears 
that were measured. had some indications of the zigzag arrangement, anJ;t 
many were entirely so, particularly among the short broad ears, tbat in 
many ways most resembled the POp parent. 

It is quite evIdent, that the amount of displacement of the grains varies 
greatly in the Fl and depends somewhat upon the combination made. 

GoLDEN QUEEX UPON ]OW .... StLYEU Mem Fl EAIIS. In this cross the case 
is quite different from the five preceding, in that both parents are straight
rowed varieties, but in the block of SUver Mine, upon which Golden 
Queen was openly brM under isolation in 19J 4 there was OIl€, zigzag ear. 
The grains froro this ear were used for planting two rows (20 hills), and 
alongside. of them an equal area was planted with grains from a normal 
ear. 

There were no zigzag eal"s in the whole crop, but three ears from the 
zigzag mother ear showed a slight displacement of the grains. The two 
lots of corn differed in the amount of dentf'dness it being much greater 
for the straight-rowed parents. 

GoLUF.N QTTEK:, Upo:" 'I'mrMPH F\ EARS. This lot is similar to the last 
in number ~f hills grown, both parents being straight-rowed kinds, one 
seed ear zigzag, the others normal, etc. All of the eat's of the crop were 
with full 'llignment of the grains. 

The results of these last tv.'o trials are in marked contrast with the 
five going before, and the chief differing condition seems to be that of 
fixity of type. In the first five trials either the Country Gentleman or 
the New Tom Thumb was represented, and these are kinds, that arc 
normally and regularly with zigzag ears. In other words, the char
acter for lack of alignment is varietal and therefore well-established. 
In both of the last two instances, the zigzag ears selected for seed were 
very exceptional from among those, normally straight-rowed, and noth
ing is known to the writer as to their particular history. In breeding: 
it has been shown, that the grains of such ears have very different 
potency for zigzagness than those, from ears, that are normally zigzag. 

There is much information lacking as to the origin of the zigzag 
ears. When such an ear is young, the ovlues are plainly seen in double 
rows. Only a fraction, one-half perhaps, of the ovlues regularly develop 
into grains, and this may bring about the lack of normal alignment. 
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Inheritance of Grain Isolation in Com. 

This subject is very closely associated with the preceding one of grain 
arrangement. In the Annual Rt'port of the Station for last year, page 
.~(l2, is given a description ""'jth plate, of ears with grains isolated. that 
is. entirely separated from each other or only partially touching their 
neighbors. During thl:' past year certain rows wefe planted with grains 
from such ears, and alongside of them wt're rows, planted with grains 
of the same varieties of corn, but produced normally upon the cob. 

The stalks and the ears have been measured, and the results await 
study. Attention now is called only to the apparent inheritance of the 
character for isolation of the grain. 

There were six l)airf, of rows, involving three C1'Oj"les in the F2. With 
the exception of five ears, upon wbich the grains w':1'e in a few places 
Bomewhat separated from each other, the isolation was confined to the 
ears from rows planted with grains that in, the main were borne upon the 
cob tar from their fellows, In theSe last rows ears like those used for 
seed, namely sparselY'3d were frequent and in one case they were 50 
per cent. of the whole. Plate V shows In the lOwer row, fourtE'en of the 
ears of the pecuHar type in question, but none of tbem have the grains as 
widely st'parated as in the parental ear. The original parents Golden 
Queen at 1 and Hickory King at 2 are shown in the upper row, with a 
set of intergrades between tbem, all from the same row, as the set of ears 
shown below. By close inspection it is seen that the grains' of the ears 
at the lower row are frequently dented, when they are borne somewhat 
normally, while those, that have more space, are smooth·Upped. Time as 
yet has not been taken, to study the nature of the origin of tbe rough, 
practically undesirable ears. One might write, that It factor for develOp, 
mt'nt of the ovules was inoperative in part, and that its influence extended 
over the whole ear, thus producing abOrtions with considerable uniformity. 

Results, similar to the above were obtained with two other crosses, 
namely, Golden Queen upon Brazilian Flour and Champion White Pearl. 

Inheritance in Row-Number in Corn. 

From a cross made last year of the Golden Queen upon the Large 
White Flint a (I) four-rowed, (2) a six-rowed and (3) an eight
rO'\'cd ear were selected for seeding the present year. The following 
are the results in ear rows: 

Mother Ear 

FOUJ.'~Rowed 

Slx~Rowed 

EIght·Rowed 

....... , •• ,... 28 

13 

RO'l.('~N1Lmbe,... 

10 12 

15 <i 
18 18 
19 18 

14 Total A'verage 

49 9.10 
46 10.12 
42 11.00 

The four·rowecl {)areDt did not have any.o1rspring like itself in number, 
but as compared w:'lh the other mother ears in the. test there was a tend* 
ence to materially reduce the row·number, as shOwn by tbe average. In 
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. tbe same manner the slx-rowed ear had its progeny Quite m.1dway between 
the other two In its avera.ge. 

It goes without writing, that the tour-rowed ear ilS &0 unusual one and 
Doe does not feel authorized in averaging its row-number with 14, namely 
that of the pollen plant, which would, by tl'Ie way, give 9 Or the 8J%

rowed ear with the same 14. giving 10. and the eIght-rowed ear tn the same 
Way, obtaining 11. The instances are too few for such rash conclusions. 
Tbe indicaUons. however. are strongly in lavor of the op'l.nioD, that an 
unusually low row-number In the parental ear may be followed by a 
decrease In the average row-number of the OffsprIng, as compared with 
that from normal seed. ears, and therefore, unless the redu.cUon is desi red , 
care should be exercised in ear-selection, to secure the acceptable row. 
number in the seed ears. 

A Study of Second Generation Corn Ean. 

From several F , crosses of the previous year selections were made (I) 
of ears, that are most like one parent and (2) ears that approach the 
nearest in all respects to the other parent. From one of these extreme 
ears 20 hills were planted, and the same number alongside of the other, 
that is a block of 40 hills carried two TOWS of J 0 hills each of one, and 
two similar rows of the other extreme. 

At harvest time the stalks wefe mensured for their height, etc., ears 
counted, measured for length and width, and the weight of the crop 
determined. • 

There was a marked difference in the appearance in the sets of rows 
from the time the plants came through the ground to the day of harvest. 
The measurements have not yet been arranged, and it is therefore not 
possible to give more than a general leport of the test. 

GOLI)EN QUEEN UPON DllAZlLlAl"i FWOR, Ft EARS. Only 8 ears tormed 
upon tbe whole 20 bills (70 plants) planted from tbe ear most resembling 
the pOllen parent. and these were in general appearence nearer to the 
Golden Que~m than LO Brazilian Flour. Five ot these ears are shov.'U at 
tbe lett ot upper row of Plate VI with a typ1ca1 ear ot' the Golden Queen 
to their extreme left. The two rows, planted with grains lz-om F, ear, 
resembling BrazHlan Flour type gave a much better crop, R,nd the ears 
were large, with the broad grains usually dented. Six sample8 are shown 
In the rigbt porUon of Pln.te VI. 

GoLDEN Qm:;EN UPOl' CHAYl'lON WHllloJ PEARl ... F t EAns. Here the plant~ 
tng was the same as given above, and the striking results in tbe ears are 
shown in lower row ot Plate VI where tbe only four ears produced. from 
the twenty bfIls, planted tram one ear, resembling the Golden Queen 

~ parent, are gtven to the right ot the ear ot the pollen parent. It ta to be 
seen that in shape ot ear and smaJlne.sa ot grain, these ears are repeating 
the type ot the parent shown near them. The otber extreme of parental 
ear yields a much better crop and the ears and grains adhered quite eloeely 
to the Champion type. as shown in the rigbt portion at the Plate. 
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OOLlJ1!:.N Q OEIU' UPON RIOKOIlY KING, 1<\ EAltS. In this combination both 

parents aTe long-sea8'()ued. and the ears were not fuUy mature. The dU
terence in the size of the ears was not great, but the smaller had the 
grains small and round-topped, while the, larger ears had broad, fiat, dent 
grain~. The 36 ears, representing the crop of the planting with Golden 
Queeu-lJke grains weighed 7.1 pOlmds, while the 37 ears from the other 
extreme weighed 9.0 pounds, 

GOLDEN QI1EE~' UPON EARLY AI)A~1$, F. EAItS. The dUferences here are 
well shown in Plate Vll wbere the upper row is made up of the largest 
twelve ears from tbe set from tbe Fl grains of an ear, that most resembled 
the Black Pop whUe the lower row Is composed of 12 ea.rs from the S"et 
or plants, that grew from grains of an ear, thnt most nearly represented. 
the Early Adams. A typical ear of the Black PoP 1s added at I, and it 1& 
seen, tbat several ears approach it in siZe and shape and bear grams, tbat 
are smooth, small, and would probably pop fairly well. Tbere are no eaT'S 
in tbis row, that have dented grains, while in the lower row the majority 
are witb large Hat, dented kernels, true to Adams. 

BLACK POI' U1'O)l SQl;AW-COu-r.TUY GF.NTLP.M:.AS. F , EARS. This cross if] 

Quite similar to the last, one parent being the same, whUe the otber Is a 
uni.OD of Squaw upon Country Gentleman. Tbe seed planted tor tbe upper 
row in Plate VIU was from an ear, that was the nearest at the lot to Black 
Pop, while that tor tbe COml)anloll plOl was from an ear, that was strongly 
marked with characters of tbe Squaw. 'l'be Black Pop Darent is repre
sented in ear 1 and tbe 13 ears to its right are the largest of the set, 
and, wbile with one exception, not very close to the pollen parent tn width 
of ear and size at grain, they are very difterent from the set at only 11 
ears In the lower row, whe.re the larger size. ot the. ear and grain of the 
Squaw is tully In evidence. The Weigbt of ears from the Black Pop-like 
mother-ears was 6.50 pounds. wbHe the other extreme in seed ear yielded 
10.25 pounds. or a. difference of 63.4 per cent. in favor ot the larger mother
ear. This is nearly a duplicate of tb,e preVious test in gross commercial 
product. 

Genual Observal;onr-While opportunity has not been had for the 
study of the recQrds of the measured length of each plantJ and the 
length, width and number of rows of each ear, it seems Quite evident, 
that there is a marked difference to be e.xpected in Jht F~ depending 
upon the selection, that may be made among the Fl ea·TS. 

All through the growing season it was evi.dent, that the plants resem
bled the parent nearest to which the seed ear approached, and when 
it c.ame to the ears and grains, there was no e..:\'ception to this rule. There 
is a strong correlation among the various plant characters, that is, an 
ear resembling the Golden Queen or the Black. POPJ EaTly Adams, 
Brazilian FlOUT, Hickory King, etc., \Vas produced by a plant, thar 
in l ike manner resembled , more or less closely, the 'same v.ariety. 

These preliminary studies indicate, that it is of great importance, '-to 
make selections, so l~, as possible, for the qualities desired in the first 
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year after the croSS. In many kinds of pla.rits there may be much less 
range of variation than in co'm, but in the last named crop it is so 
evident, tbat there is ample opportunity for profitable segregation. In 
other words. the practical breeder should study the F 1 plants most 
intently, and gain as much time, as possible, by choosing the strains 
desired when they first manifast themselves. 

Corn lteeiprocals in Two Generations. 

Reciprocal crosses between the Earliest on Earth sweet corn and 
the Golden Tom Thumb pop corn, both short-lived kinds, were grown 
the last season, making a block. of 638 plants. From the time the. 
plants were four inches high until fully grown, there was a marked 
difference in st<l,ture in favor of the Fl' 

The stalks and the ears were all measured, but no averages are ready 
for this report. The following table shows the general resuits of the 
test: -

Table of Results of Ji', and Fs at Small Earll' Corns. 
Averaa:& we'gbt; We'pt. 

Oro-. No. Pla.nta. Weiaht.. or Ear&. of Curn Per Plant. 
BOE upon Orr Fl 22~ 1t1.S gIn. 9349 gm. 42 .0 va 
0 1"1.'. upon EOE Fl 87 2Q.6 g:rn.. 3009 em. 4tL9 gm. 

~~~ ~::: ~6I }; Tl~ 11:~ ~ rg}: ::: l~ ! ::: 
It is seen that the avera!:.re weight of plant is very much more ill the 

F 11 and the ears per plant far above double that of the 1;'2' 
Both parents are small, and this cross did not offer any opportuniry 

for a study of the effect upon the offspring of strongly contrasting 
varieties' when bred reciprocally, the chief point being to show the superi
ority, if any, in crop production of one generation of a cross over 
another. This the test abundantly illustrates; and the results agree with 
that of many similar trials made with corn e1sewhere. Strive to plant 
Fl seed. 

Ol'OSseS 'YUh Cuzco Corn. 

A number of crosses in the F% of Cuzco corn have been grown the 
past season. These ' combinations were made by Dr. Groth in the 
greenhouse during the "linter 1913-]4 and the Fl was grown out of 
doors, last year, and in the words of the originator: uThe aim is, to 
get a large-grained I early dent corn with long ears, and more than 
eight rows. n 

Cuzeo-RWKORY KINo. ThIs cross was remarkable tor the -very great size 
ot the plants and the quite uniform lack ot eat formation, 165 plants 
yielded only 26 ears, and all of them were very small and having many 
abortive ovules. 

Figure 2, Pla.te IX, shows the best ear and a poor sample at 3, with 
one of the Hickory King, (1) grOwn alongside and in every way treated 
culturally in the same IQanner. 

There t8 a tendency to produce the abOrtive ears in tan~llke clusters. 
and sometimes ntne feet above tbe earth, the plnnts often attaining a. 
height of 1!fteen feet. 
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:-hl;l. lower portIon or the stem naturallY is very stout, usually of a 
gresD. glossy purple and with whorls of aerial roots produced trom four 
to six nodes, and sometimes five feet from the base. 

The chief end sought in the cross failed, namely to get unusually large, 
long grains upon exceptionally desirable ears, first, in the failure to pro
duce any approach to a profitable Yield, and further, the grains that 
were produced while large were borne upon short stout ears, with a tend
ency to form abortive clusters, as before stated. 

From the standpoint of stover, thefe is nothing appealing to the prac· 
tical grower because of the enormous size ot the Plants, which in the pres· 
ent instance were blown down three times and were set up with difficulty 
when ordinary corn recovered quite fully. 

While the Cuzeo corn is a product of a. warm region, it ca.~ nct be 
clatmed that this year was too short, for the first frost to injure vegeta
tion did not occur until the middle ot October. 

CUZCO-COKESBERU.Y. This cross of the CUZCo is with a Very large kind, 
and here, as with the Hickory King, the results were entirely unsli.t1.'1-
factory. Figures 4 and 5, Plate 'IX, show samples of the crossed ears, 
placed in comparison with those ot the Cokesberry (3). There were only 
6 ears upon 46 plants, and, while the grains aTe large, the ears are small 
and the yield very light. Here the plants, usually wIthout any Sign at 
weakness and remarkably large, fell with the wind storms and held ·~he 

puny eaTS otten in clusters far abOve one's bead. 

CUZCQ-MASTODOl'i. Here again it was hoped, that a prOfitable combina
tion might be secured when the crop grown is seeking for a large grain 
upon a suitable long ear. Only dtsappolntment can be recorded, for from 
89 plants grown, only 7 ears, and these very Imperfect, were obtained. 
Figures 8 and 9, Plate IX, show samples of the cross alongside of the 
Mastodon ears (7) that were grown in an adjolnin~ row. 

Here wer~ some of the very largest of plantS', and it is not Wllikely that 
somewhat of their bigness resulted from a failure to produce as a rule 
more than a semblance of ears. 

Cuzco-EAkLY YELLOW DENT. This cross of the Cuzco was less of a 
fallure, than any of tbe otber crosses, but here It is seen, that the funda
mental of succes~ wa$ lacking, when it is stated, that out of 331 plants 
only 63 ears were produced. Figures 11 and 12. 'Plate IX, tunber testi
fy to the inferiority of the crossed ears when compared with those of the 
Dent (10) :parent, grown under the fl:ame circumstances in the adjoiD.lDg 
row. 

CuZoo-EIGH1'-ROWED FLrNT. This. the last of the Cuzeo crosses growtJ. 

this year, showed no mark$ of merit trom the~erucia1 point of corn grow
ing, tor, no matter how interesting special features of color of leal, stem, 
tassel, cob or grain (lUg be, and there were many. when the yteld is low, 
and the hllSklD&" W .. nubbins dilllcult, the combInation is a 1IuanclaI 
failure. . 

Figur .. Hand 16. ,"_te IX, show sample ear. of the FUn! (18) parent. 
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It was not practicable to ma.ke any study ot the pollen IUld embryo saes, 
or determine in any other way the cause of the failures above enumerated. 

It the Cnzco needed a mOist season for its best performances, it was 
supplied, on the other hand, it is possible, that a dry f3ummer might have 
been better for the J;lroduction of fruit. 

It would be of vaJue, to test these aame crosses In the native region of 
the Cuzeo and get the expression of that environment upon them. An 
uncongenial surrounding may thwart one's efforts in the study of inherit· 
ance In such crosses, as the ones treated above. 

Strong winds prostrated this corn worse than in the other block and 
the coarse stubble (stumps) needed to be removed before ploughing. 

The five crosses above reported upon, all point in the same general 
direction, namely, the practical failure of the commercial breeding of 
Cuzco corn with the ordinary field types of this region. The enormous 
size of plant, the smallness of any ears, that do form, and --the tendency 
to produce the group of thick-husked abortive ears are all disappointing. 
The inferior crop did show that grains of unusual size were realized, 
and, as before remarked, it would be a satisfaction to know how advan
tageous these ct"osses might prove in surroundings like those in the home 
of the Cuzco and lea.rn how much of the present failure is due to 
environment. 

Table of Results in the F~ Cuzeo Com Crosses. 

CrOS8 

cuzeo-Hickory King ... . 
Cuzco-Cokesberry ..... . 
Cuzco--Ma&todon ....... . 
Cuzco--E. Yellow Dent .. . 
Cuze<r-Eight·rowed Flint. 

Hills 
70 
60 
40 

160 
140 

Plants 
155 

49 
89 

331 
282 

Vi- No. Yield Per 
ability Ears Acre 
n.8 % 26 402 lbo. 
27.2% 6 132·' 
74.2% 7 400" 
69.0% 63 800 , •. 
68.8 % 57 760" 

The table shows low viability generally and particular for the Cokes
berry cross. In yield there is nothing to be said in favor of any of the 
five crosses tested. . 

In the Early Ye.llow Dent cross there was a striiing exhibition of 
albinism, there being 35 pale cream seedlings and 37 that were whit. 
with a pink tinge, the whole 72 plants shortly perishing, that is 15 per 
cent of the seeds planted produced chlorotic seedlings. 

In the Eight-rowed Flint cross there were nine seedlings with very 
pale green color. . 

Plate X shows, in sections, a portion of a single stalk of the Cuzco 
upon Early Yellow Dent. The lower portion of the stem is large, 
woody, purplish. glossy, a.nd had seven of the aerial nodes with rosettes 
of roots, six of which are shown. This particular stalk bore two small 
ears fully seven feet above the ground. In the lower right hand corner 
is shown a characteristic "hand" of imperfect ears that appeared upon 
many of the stalks in all the crosses, usually without grains, but with 
many stiff husks. . 

The ordinary corn"5mut was much in evidence throughout this la,rge 
block of com. 
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III. 

INHERITANCE IN PEPPERS. 

In 1914 there were 678 plants grown on the F2 of the cross of the 
"Golden Queen" upon "Red Cluster" and from the records the fol
lowing deductions are made: 

In Table I it is shown, that by comparing a set of one hundred of the 
largest plants with a like number of the smallest, both being of the "single 
lea.ved" type, there aTe certain associations made apparent. 

In the first place, the larger plants have the longer leaves. Secondly. 
the positive correlation is great between the size of plant and that of the 
fruits, In color the large plants have a much greater number of yellow 
truits than the theoretical number, and among the smaller plants the 
number is sOIDewhat less. In flavor there j5 a clos'e positive correlation 
of large size of plant, and sweet flavor while pungency is associated with 
tbe smaH plants, A similar association holds with tbe tbickness' of wall 

In Table 11. which deals with fascicled plants, it is seen that the larger 
$et, (only 69 plants) is tlOsitively correlated with (1) the larger leaves 
(2) larger frutt (3) almost the absence of yellow fruits (4) a much 
smaller percentage of mild fruits, and (5) a strong positive correlation 
between the larger plants and thickness of wall. 

From the two tables it is observed, that the "Golden Queen" size ot plant 
carries with it its own type of leaf, fruit size, color, flavor and thickness 
of wall, while tbe "Red Cluster" has its several characters here under con
sideration, more or less linked together, namely, long, narrow leaf, small 
red, pungent, thin-walled fruit. 

For example, more than a third of the large "single-leaved" plants have 
yellow fruits, while of the fascicled plants there are only 2 per Cent. 

The relation of the size of fruit to other characters is made the subject 
of Table III. The index of the largest and smallest plants is even 3 tor 
weight; tor plant size it is 1.41, leaf size 1.21 and width 1.32 in favor of 
the large grouDs of fruits. That is, the larger fruits are associated with 
larger plant and leaves. In the matter of color the yellow is associated 
with the larger fruits, four-fifths of the smaller set being red. There are 
three times as mllllY sweet fruits in the large set, as' in the small, and the 
former have a very high percentage of thick walls. ' 
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The conclusion is evident, that, so far as this test goes, and it deals 
with a large number of instances (697)-there is a decided association 
of several characters. This result is quite contrary to the opinion, that 
the characetrs are inherited independently. For example from a study 
of the size of the plant and color of the fruit the following results 
obtain: 

Red Fruited 487 71.94% 
Yellow Fruited 190 28.06% 

Total 677 100.00% 

Average length of plants ............................ .41.1 em. 
Average length of red fruited plants ...........•.....•. 3'9.8 em. 
Average length of yellow {rutted plants ..... , ........ 4:4.5 em. 

Excess of length of yellow over red fruited, plants 4.7 em. or 11.2%. 

The following table shows the plants arranged, as to their height in 
ftve-centimeter groups, and the number of yellow and red-trulted lndl~ 

viduals under eaeh group, It is seen, that the greater frequency for the 
yellow fruited is at 55 em. and the red-fruited at 35 em. 

Table Showing Relation at She at Plants to Color at Fruit. 
Cantil eters .. 
Yellow Fruited 
Red Fruited 

15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 00 65 70 75 80 86 
o 1 5 J4 27 24 31 24 35 13 5 5 5 0 1 

11 24 53 51 70 55 46 57 42 32 17 10 13 2 3: 

The association of size and color in another cross between a large 
yellow and a small variety of pepper was brought out with a plate in 
the Annual Report for 1912.· 

The Relationship Between the Height of Plant and Length of Leaf. 

Four hundred a.nd eighty-nine plants of the F2 of the Golden Queen 
upon Red Cluster were used in the study, the samples being taken only 
from plants of the normal type, and not with fascicled leaved. 

It is to be remembered, that the plants were all of the same age a,nd 
average matured leaves, ten in number, were taken from each plant for 
measurement. 

There is displayed to the eye in Table IVan evident positive corre
lation, that is, the shorter plants ha,ve the smaller leaves, and the larger 
plants the larger foliage. There is a great range in variation and there
fore the population is broadly scattered along. the mean diagonal reach
ing across the table from the short stemmed-leaved corner to the long 
stemmed-leaved corner. 

~ Acricu,lwral E~' Bta.tion. Annual RepOlt, 1912, pp. 347-416. 
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Totals 223889.21922222123313227253133353011211912104872489 

The Correlation of Length and Width of Pepper Lea"e&. 

The subject of the relation between the length and width of pepper 
leaves has been under consideration in the study of the F2 cross of the 
Golden Queen upon Red Cluster. Only plants with the ordinary 
phyllotoxy (not fa,scicled) were employed, and ten average leaves tak.en 
from each of five hundred normal plants were used. 

The accompanying display of these plants, selected at random is 
presented in Table V. For convenience the lengths are given in five 
mm. units, while the width are in single mm. It is seen, that the popu
lation occupies a comparatively close be1t from the short-and-narrow, 
extreme to the large-and-broad erid of the series along the diagonal of 
the table. 
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Table V. 

~~ ~~~~ Leaved" Plants 15/21 F~. 
~ ~. Correlation of Length of Leaf and Width of Leaf in uSingle-

3 - 19202122232425262728293031323334353637 383{140 4142 43 414546 47 4849 50 51 Tots 

~M I 1 

80--6/, 

t); ..... 70 

70-71> 1-1--1-- _,_,_ 
7(,-80 

8.'1-90 

00-9') 

gl,---l/)() 

100-105 

101';-110 

nO-lIt> 

n5-1?O 

120-125 

12'l--130 

130-135 

(.'i:') .• I4(l 

110-t4r, 

ll[)---I">O 

t--!-- --1- -- --;--,-

It is evident that there is a great variability in the length and width 
of the leaves in a cross of the kind used. The results here shown, may 
be obtained with leaves of any well-established l'arietyof pepper. 

A somewhat different expression would have been secured for corre
lation with the fascicled-leaved plants of this cross, and a still different 
one for the cross as a whole, had both types of leaf Jilosition been 
involved. 

Furthermore, a conflcting result might have been obtained had the 
leaves in various stages of growth been used, instead of mature samples. 
Pepper leaves increase the ratio behveen length and width, as they 
pass from their early stages to full development. 

16 

23 

34 

45 

49 

fiB 

l'i5 

" 47 

37 

27 

27 

13 
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Correlation Betwoon the Size (Weight) of Fruits and the Size (Length) 
of Their Seeds. 15/21 F z. 

One hundred seeds (less in a few instances, where the full number 
was lacking) were measured from each of 200 fruits, each representing 
a separate plant, taken at random (in succession from the set of "Golden 
Queen" upon "Red Cluster" F~ peppers.'* l\leasureu by tens and com
puted by hundreds, it is seen in the population table, that the range in 
seed length is from 31 mm. to 42 mm. 

On account of the wide difference in the size of the fruits of the two 
parents, and the included tip of the larger kind, it was found best, to 
use the weight of the peppers. Furthermore, the weight of ten sample 
fruits was employed instead of a single specimen and for (onvenience of 
expression the weighings are placed in five-gram groups. 

As shmvn in the popubtion Table YI the ten fruit groups range in 
weight from 10 to 155 grams, a far greater difference than found in 
the units of length of the seeds. 

The table shmn a very strong positiye correlation between the two 
characters brought into comparison. That is, the general trend of the 
population units is to the right and dcnvnwarJ, that is, from the small
fruited, small-seeded extreme to the large-fruited, lar(.!:e-seeded end of 
the series. 

A peculiarity is met with in this study, namely; the presence of nine 
fruits that from their great size are disa._.;;.sociated and are the only ones 
that weigh over a hundred g-rams. The seeds of these are generally 
large, two of the fruits have extremely large s~eds, one ha,s seeds 
that are among the smallest, and this unit stands in an isolated place 
in the table and has therefore a veT) marked effect upon the otherwise 
strongly positive correlation. 

These measurements, and many others of this study were made by 
Mr. S. A. Waksman, Senior in the Agricultural College. 

·The seeds Wf!re placed 10 in a row. against a micrometrtc rule upon a 
gla&s plate with a black baC"kground. TBn measurements of 10 seeds ea.ch 
constituted the records for length for each set, that is, there were 2000 
combined measurements, and 20,000 seeds are represented in the population 
dJspla;r. The absolute length of any particular seed is not secured 8.nd 
therefore no basis was recorded for the determination ot the variability 
of the seeds in a.ny fruit. 
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Table VI. 

Conelation Between Size of Fruit and Size of Seeds. 

Fnl)t!hn 
~lO 15 2() 25 30 35 4045 tiO 55 60 65 70 75 SO 8.') 90 9510010511011'> 120 125130 13.', 140 145 15') 15~ I' 

l~ 'i" '" , 
:11 iI' , i I: " , 

· ·c:=~S=,:;-,,-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~4 1 2 l' I l' 1 3 2 I l' I i I I' 1, 
-----------------I--I~- -1----- - - -

3 12:22-3'"51'445:1'111'--:--I--:-:-I--j-i---i-'-
--'--------------!-----·I----:-~---

-:::J'~~.~:!!~J:::~J~:::::: -:d:::'==:=i=C=~,=I= =i- ' 
-'-'-,._, ____ I_.~~ __ -

I' 1 I 

The results given above are in close accord with those that are 
obtained from a corresponding study of commercial peppers. For 
example, the· very large seeded kinds have comparatively large fruits, 
and the small fruited sorts are closely associated with the small size of 
seeds. It is only when the intermediates are considered, that the close 
correlation fails. Thus two kinds with the size of seeds nearly the 
same, ma.y have a decided difference in size of fruit and contrariwise, 
two kinds having size of fruit practically the same, differ considerably 
in that of the seeds. 

Golden Queen Upon Red Cluster Peppers F •• 

There are many factors at work jn the a,bove cross. of two strongly 
contrasted varieties of pepper, and in the third generation now being 
studied, the ra.n~ of differences among plants is great. 
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SIZE OF PLANT. The Golden Queen being standard bas a majority ot its 
offspring in thE:' cross following this parent as to tallness. Many rOWB 

are with all the plants tall. and also a large number of rows have only a 
few dwarfs. There are some rows, that are entirely dwarf. The Golden 
Queen is Dot as tall, as many other kinds of pepper, and may be classed 
among the kinds of medium height. However, it is a standard and 1s far 
above the Red Cluster. Measurements show, that there are great differ
CD(;eS among the standard plants, as to size, some rows beJng larger, than 
the parents, while others are smaller. 

LEAF ARRANGEMENT. There Is a very marked difference in the leaf 
arrangement between the Golden Queen and Red Cluster for in the former 
the inte-rnodes are of a length that separates the leaves tor a considerable 
distance from each other, while the latter, after the plants have made 
from seven to ten internodes, have them very short, and thereby the 
leaves and fruits are brought close together. It is this failure of inter
nodal growth, that gives the clustered or fascicled type of leaf arrange
ment in the dwarf parent, and its offspring in the cross may have the same 
inactive factors for internodal growth. It follows therefore, that tilere 
is an expected causal linking of dwarfness and taseicled leaves on the one 
hand, and standardness and leaves borne singly on the other. 

'There is also another associated character that aids in the distinguish
ing of the plants, namely, the size, form and color of the foliage. While 
the seedlings are young, 1t is perhaps not possible to recognize the dwarf 
plants, for, until they bave formed several leaves tbere are no signs of 
the fascicled character, and the toilage is of the commOn type in all 
respects. But at or near the time when the flower-buds begin to torm. 
the internodes fail to elongate, and th1g brings the leaf and flower buds 
close together and differences in the foliage gradually arise. The first 
distinction of the fascicled fOliage is the length of the petiole, which 
become much longer than in the previous leaves, and the blades lengthen 
more rapidly than they broaden. This change is followed by a deep. 
ening of the green of the f'oUage that is now forming a dense, leafy top 
to the plant, through which the fruits are beginning to show. Usually 
there is no further elongation of the stems of the plant and without the 
formation of new leaves, the old ones thicken and develop a very large 
number of chlorol'hyll granules, thus prodUCing the dark greeD color 
before mentioned. A similar change can be brought about in almost any 
plant by removing the new growth, thus limiting tbe pbotosynthesis to a 
comparatively few leaves, or even to the cotyledons which may enlarge 
and thicken greatly, when they alone are left upon the seedling. When 
the leaves are few in a tascJcled pepper, they may become so thick as to 

be quite brittle. 
Among the crossed Fa fascicled peppers, plants frequently occur that 

send up stems above the leafy tops, previously described. that is, the 
extremely abbreviated internodes may 'be Bnc~ded by One or mor~ Q~ 
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consfderable length, after which the fasc1cled type is again followed, 
making a sort of "second story," and in some instances a "third story" is 
produced. In short, the seedling first shows single leaves, then as the flow
ering time approaches thf' internodes shorten, and this may be followed by 
a vegetative period with long internodes and again flowers and leaves are 
borne in clusters. 

THE LRAJo', In the Queen the leaves afe large, and at least very broad 
for their length, while in the Cluster they are long and slender. A study 
of the inlleritance in these characters is rendered difficult by the marked 
influence that is had upon them by th(' character of the internode, that Is, 
there Is not only the blending of characters in the simple phyllotoxy, but 
a great change is wrought by thl?' internodal development. For example, 
there are all the intergradings of large and small in the ditl'erent-tYPes of 
leaf arrangement upon the stem. That is, there are, to mention extremes, 
both standard and dwarf plants with large leaves like those at the Queen, 
but the foliage of the tall plant with single leaf arrangement is quite 
unHke those bornE> upon the d'warf fascicled plant. In like manner a 
tall Plant may have its leaves small, both short and narrow, which a.re to 
be compared with those upon the dwarf, where the petiole Is very much 
longer, made so, it may be contended, because of the crowding and conse
quent shading of them while growing, a result that is shown In other 
ktnds of plants for similar physical reasons. 

THE FLOWER. The Queen has a much larger flower, than the Cluster 
with a high average of lobes to the calyx and corolla, and stamens and 
locules to the pJstfl. These differences have aU appeared in various com· 
binations, but time has not permitted of their adequate study. It seems, 
however, a fact that the flower forecasts with much certainty the character 
of the fruft, whether large or small, that is to follow_ In other words, a 
flower that has above fivE' lob{'s to calyx and corrolla and stamens, is a 
forerunner of a correspondingly large fruit. 

There is a decided pnsttive correlation between the size ot the flower. 
and that of the leaves, that is, in this cross, a large leaved plant, whether 
standard or dwarf, may be expected to bear large flowers. It therefore 
follows that one may predict somewhat as to the output of the fruit of a 
plant when noUng the character of the foliage. A large mass at data 1s 
being gathered upon this poJnt, tn order to determIne as to the rule goT
ern1ng tbis correlation. 

TIlE FRUIT POSITION. 'I'he Queen has its fruits pendent, that Is, the 
peduncle, soon after the flowers open-Which in all peppers is generally 
with the face lateral-begins to bend and continues until the paint Is 
brought to a pendent position. This hanging (If the fruit is not a matter 
of sIze, for small fruited kinds may be pendent, and some of the largest 
commercial Salts are uprIght. 

In the cross under consideration, the seed parent has its .fruit upright, 
and bere the peduncle, atter the lateral flower has fallen, bends upwiird 
lilt tht blQssom en~ "tbus bringing the fruit to au uprigbt pOsition. 
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The position of the fruit, wh(!.ther it be of the pendent or upright type. 
may be much modified by circumstances, as when held by the two stems 
in the angle between which the fruit is borne. Again the peduncle may 
be long, slender and the fruit large, when gravity brings the point down
ward, but an inspection of the young fruits of the same plant will usually 
answer the question that may have aris'(>u as to the fruit's normal position, 

The Fs cross of the Queen and the Cluster show plants, that are with 
the fruits in all of the positions, namely, upright, pendent and inter
mediate. There is a large number of The plants, havjng the frujts point
tng laterally or varying greatly in direction; they are not of the upright 
type, and may be classed with the pendent because partially so. Som-e 
rows have the plants all of one or the other of the three tYOes, and others 
show a mixture of the two or three, and through the study of the immedi
ate parent it may be determined as to the inheritance of the character of 
the fruit position. 

So tar as a genera.l inspection goes, it indicates that the upright fruits 
are the smaller and borne Upon the lower plants. 

THE FRUIT COLOR. There are widely speaking only two colors in pepper 
truits, the red and tbe yellow. Certain kinds, bowever, show a pale 
lemon as they pass from the green to the yellow. So far as the counts 
have been made, it is evident that in color inheritance the Mendelian rule 
is followed and the red is dominant. Thus in the Queen-Cluster cross the 
fruits are all red in the Fl and three'quarters in the F2. 

It ja too soon, to give exact data as to any association of the color, but 
it seems likely. that the large fruits are more apt to be yellow than the 
small ones. 'Ihis, taken with the other correlations mentioned, indicates 
that in this cross there is a tendency for the characters of either parent 
to hold together. 

THE FRUIT SHAPE AND SIZE. Fruit shape in peppers is a lIlost difficult 
subject whenever the ribbed exterior and obtuse tip enter tnto the cross. 
These were introduced by the Queen and the offs.pring show all possible 
expressions of the factors for shape that were brought together. In no 
case in the 3000 plants has the exact siw and shape of either parent been 
extracted, and there iE) no special intermediate type that includes a 
majority of the individuals. -

The ODe thing that is most impre;;sive is the greater size of a large 
number of the offspring than that of their parents. It is as if the factor, 
tor example, for length 1n tbe Queen was modified by one that prevented 
the free elongatiOll"'Cf the fruit, and as a result the tiP is held back while 
the sidewalls grow and produce the deep pit or depression at the tip. In 
other words, the fruit 1s much larger than it seems, because the sides 
extend around the mistaken end and into the pit to the true end like the 
letter "C." In the crossing this restraint may be removed and the length 
factor is permitted to act freely, and there results a fruit much longer 
than tbe la.rge .parent, even when the true length is actually measured. 
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In Plate Xl an attempt is made, to show the range of variabUtty in the 
F. fruits. The upper row shows a set of upright red fruits ranging from 
the nearest to the larger parent, given at 1 to the smallest a.ad most 
slender placed at the extreme right In row 2 Is shown a corresponding 
Bet of upright yellow fruits, with a similar Bet of pendent red in row 3, 
and of pendent yellow 1n row 4. Two samples of Red Cluster frUits are 
'8hawn at the lower right hand corner (2). 

It 1s seen, that neither parent is extracted, but the smaller is more 
nearly reproduced. The following table presents some of the facts, drawn 
(rom the sets shown in the photograph: 

ColOr Position No. Fruits Average Weight 
Red upright 24 2.78 gIll. 

YelloW' 24 4.42 .. 
Red pendent 24 5.44 .. 
Yellow 23 6.20 H 

The average for Ted fruits is 4.1 Igr.; for yellow fruits, 4.8Igr.; for 
upright fruits, 3.60gm.; for pendent, 5.32gm. The red upright are 
much the smallest fruits, but the yellow pendent is slightly below the 
pendent red. The position seems to have more influence upon size, 
than color. 

The variability of pepper fruits in the Fa is brought to the eye in Plate 
XII. where there are nine rows of fruits shown. together with a sample at 
the parents as seen at (1) Golden Queen and (2) Red Cluster. Each row Is 
made up of a typical fruit from each of the ten plants of that row. 
Somewhat different types of fruits were selected. and the upper five rows 
represent sets in which the variabUlty is the least, while the lower four 
rows were selected to show the extreme of variableness. The uppermost 
rows have yellow fruits, the next two red, and the lower four are mixed 
In color, position and other characters of the fruits. 

The records that have been made will furnish data for many things, 
and here only an attempt is made to record some of the general results. 
From Plate XII it goes without writing that within the rows the plants 
adhere quite closely to a type, and the fruits may be the same in color 
and position. In size and form some rows are with long, slender 
pointed fruits, others broad with a blunt tip, and again both of the 
types are mixed. 

Kind 
IWw , 2 3 4 5 9 1U 11 12 

Cherry 2 0 0 , 0 4 6~O -'--2-6--
Procopps 2 , 6 32 028536 
Interm'te 5 9 3 58 "30450 

III 
In a general way the III fruits may be grouped, as shown in the 

above table, from which it is ga,thered, that rather more than a quart_er 
of the fruits are Cherry-like, somewhat more resemble the Procopps in 
outline, while nearlr .a half are intermediate. 



PLATE XI. 



PLATE XII. 

P LA'tE XIl:-CRosSED PEPPERS: Golden. Queen upon 
R c(/, Clu.ster F •. 

The parents are shown at 1 and 2. Each of the. nine rows Is 
made up of a tYP1cnl fruit from a plant in tbat row, and aIr trom 
the same F . paren.t. The upper five rows show much uniformity 
wlthiD tbe row, the last lour Indicate great variability. 
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It is further shown, that in no instance is the size of the larger parent 
nearly approached. The length may be .ttained, but also such fruits 
lack much in width and consequently are very much less in size and 
weight. On the other hand, there afe fully 15 plants that bear fruits 
that might be mistaken for the Cherry; that is, the smaller parent, so 
far as this test goes, is much more nearly extracted than the larger. 

Pepper Crosses In the FoUl"tb Generation. 

Some crosses of peppers were grown in the F4 during the past season, 
particular attention being paid to the matter of variability. Measure~ 
meots were made of the height of the plants; length and breadth of. the 
leaf, using five average samples from each plant; the length and width 
of the fruits, again using five samples; and the total weight of each lot 
of five fruits. 

In a comparison of the results with records of the same characters in 
previous generations, it may be possible to draw some conclusions as to 
variability. 

PBocoPPS-CHEBBY. ThIs crOBS is one between two very different kinds 
of peppers, the Procopps Giant being a large fruited kind. as the name 
suggests, whUe the Cherry Is small and round. 

A display of the F. Js made In Plate XIII where the parent types are 
shown in the upper left hand corner, one sample at the PrOCOPt'ls and three 
of the Cherry. the remaining portion of the plate belng occupied with 
twelve set$, of fruits. as numbered. ThuB at 1 is shown a single sample 
fruit from each ot nine plants, grown from the seeds. at the same selted 
fruit of the Fa. Both parents are red and there is no appearance of yel .. 
low, one parent bas Pendent and the other upright fruit, one 1s mild, the 
other hot. etc .• but no attempt is being made now to give more than a pre
Jiminary report upon the variabBity in size and form of the truits. 

At a glance it Is noted that the size and form vary greatly from row to 
row, as for eumple No. 9 with its six fruits of the short, broad, thlck~ 
wa.lled (piump) type is in strong contrast with No. 11 Just below, where 
the eight trults are long, curved, taper-pointed and thin-walled (wrinkled), 
Other sets of fruits are less uniform. as tor example No.1, whdre two of 
the fruits are Cherry~like, two long-po1f!-ted as in the Procopps and 4", 
that are intermediate. A more variable set is shown at 10. where five are 
more or less Cherry-like, two almost a reproduction ot the parent in siH 
and form and five approach the Prooopps, two ot them tully in length but 
not in width. Numbers 2. 3, 5 and 12 conform somewhat closely to .. 
tapering type of fruit, but these sets differ somewhat among themselves 
putfeularly in siu. 
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IV. 

SOME NEW BnEEDING \VORK. 

During the year some space in the breeding ground has been devoted 
to new subjects or older ooes for special problems. 

NASTUltTIUMS. A beginning has been made during the past season in 
the breeding of the nasturtium (Trupacoluln majus L.). This is in par
ticular for a study of the inheritance of the stature of the plant, the size 
and variegation ot tOe leaves, and various flower characters. 

For this work it was found of special value to have the plants in hills 
at least 40 in(!hes apart, with two plants to the hill, and excepting dwarf 
sorts, trained closery to stakes so that the blooms were brought two or 
more feet from the earth. After many attemPts no selfed seeds were pro
duced, and it was soon evident that the Work of pollinating needed to be 
done with extreme care. It was fUrther noted, that certain combinations 
can be made with great difficulty if at all, while between other kinds 
crossing is comparatively easy, but even here a Single seed was the usual 
result, and three (3) was eXceptional for a single flower. 

The leaf colors may in a general way be divided into: (1) the ordinary 
more or less pale green (2) the dark green, in which a purple is much 
in evidence (3) a fresh pale green and (4) a variegated type of the normal 
green. It is the inheritance of this factor for variegation, that will com
mand particular attention, together with ~ possible study of the combina
tions that may give rise to the mottled fOliage. 

It has' been noted, that the variegation, while not apParent in the first 
two leaves, begins in the third and continues throughout the natural life 
of the plant. Some plants of a mottled strain may bear leaves, that show 
more of the light areas, than others, and likewise the Variegation is far 
from uniformly distributed throughout the leaves of a plant. The areas 
ot normal green in tbe leaf are usually quite angular, due to the border 
being assodated with the larger veins. For example, a leal may be halt 
green, and half light, the dividing line aCl"OSS being two of the veins that 
radiate from the base of the peltate blaUe. At other times the line of 
separation is theoretically that of the union of the two basal lobes to fOrm 
the shield-shaped blade. 

It seems evident that the variegated kinds of nasturtiums are the 
weaker and those plants, that have the least green were puny and unfruit~ 
ful, thus adding to the difficulty of breeding with these specimens that, 
tor some reasons, are most deS'irable for f:>tudy. 

SQUASHES AND GOURDS. Three plots were devoted to the bree<ltng of 
squasbes and gourds among which as leading subjects were the bush 
squashes, represented by (1) the Long Island and (2) the MaIIlmoth Scal~ 
lop and (3) the Strickler's Crookneck. The Cocoanut was used as a vine 
sort, while among the gourds there wer~ several represented from the 
small Egg to the Knob Kerry with its slender neck nearly a· yard long. 
For a study of the inheritance of size and color the Apple and ,the Mock 
Orange received specfal attention. 
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A study was made of the relatJve size and color of the fruit as related 
to its position upon the vine; that Is, for example, whether the fruit 
neare$t to the root in the long viney Cocoanut is of the same appearance 
as those produced elsewhere. 

RADISHES. One of the chief difficulties in the breeding of radishes Is 
the securing of pure line parents. To this end a plot or radishes was 
grown the past season with six representative types. This crop ga.ve 
material for work upon the influence of position in the pod upon the 
vigor of seedlings. Two kinds having many contrasting characters were 
selected for breeding in the greenhouse, namely: (1) the Icicle, a long, 
white-rooted variety, with the plants tall and the pods long and (2) .the 
Deep Scarlet, a turnip-rooted sort with short plants and pods. 

lt 1s of interest to record tbat in radishes tbere is more or less pos.!tive 
correlation betWeen the length of root and that of fruiting top and the 
seed-vessels. 

DATURAS. During the past season breeding was begun witb four species 
of Daturas, namely, (1) D. Tatula I,. (2) D. Stramonium L. (3) D. Cor· 
nueopiaoides and (4) D. Meteloidcs. The first two are comparatively com· 
man weeds under the name of Thorn Apple and the other two spe<!ies are 
ornamental plants of that coarse tyPe, that fits them for a consl>lcuous 
place in the flower beds in large grounds. The first two differ chiefly in 
the presenCe or absence of a purple color. That in the D. Tatula colors 
nearly all the parts, even to the large corolla, and to the eye makes this 
species very distinct from the D. Stram()'nium. The latter Js nearly the 
same excepting that the purple color is absent, the plants being green, 
exce~tlng the corollas which are white. The ca.psules of both are upright, 
dehisce uniformly, and are produced in profusion. The D. Cornucopi· 
aoides is easily recognized among the four by its less spreading habit of 
growth, and very large purple flowers, which have the- coroUa doubled, 
associated with which are weak sexual organs and a consequent low pro· 
ductiveness. The capsules, small. fleshy, somewhat pendent, and with the 
outside roughened but not strictly spinose. as in the other species. 

The D. MeteZoides is a distinct stout, wide spreading speeies, with asby 
green leaves. large, bea.utiful white flowers and drooping, spiny nearly 
spherical pods, that break open irregularly. 

It Is found, that the D. Tatula and D. Stramonium breed with extreme 
ease while the D. (Jornucopiaoides is quite the opposite and after repeatEMI 
trials no crosses were obtained of it with any of the three species. D. 
Meteloides takes a medium position, for with n some breeding work was 
done with the first two named. 

It is quite evident, that in the present instance the genetic relationship 
det~rmined by the systematic test is reenforced by the behavIor of the 
speeies in th~ breeding grounds, that 18, the color difterence between the 
D. Tatula and the n. Stramonium does not inhibit breeding o.nd may be 
considered simply a present and absent character that does not a1reet the 
structure Qr the apparent healthy funetioning of all its other characters. 
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The D. Metelotdc8 because of its green color and whtte flowers, broad. 
toP. copious bloom of white flowers, spiny pods, etc., is nearer to D. 
Stramonium tha.n the others, but with this and D. Totuf,a it breeds equally 
well, but not as fully and freely as found for D. TatuZa with D. Stroma,,"," 
um. The most widely separated species ill the group is the D. Oornucopi-

aoides. as evidenced by tbe upright habit feebleness of the whole plant, the 
character of the blossom and capsules and the lack of seed production. It 
1s apparent that the breeding of this species wfII be a matter ot much 
moment. 

Much of the new work in heredity j8 jn the hand.!! of Mr. OrvUle C. 
Schultz, Research Assistant in Plant Breeding. 

ABORTIVENESS, AS RELATED TO POSITION IN THE POD. 

1. Mohawk Bush Beans. 
FIRST CROP. This was- grown at the usual season for an early crop. 

and the harvest consisted in first separating the pods into four seta upOn 
the number of ovules that formed, namely, the 'sJx-, five-, tour·, and three
ovuled pods_ 

Table VII. 

Percentage of Abortiveness in the First Crop. 

N~:~~ea I ~~~sber'~;~I~I~I_~~_J~r !;:-
:--'---'-- 121 23 10%1 6 60'>( 7 450} 6 60%)1 3 3% 11 65%1 8 12~ 

253 13 14"& 5 92%1 4 35% 3 95%1 2 77% 6 OB 

"\ It~1 l~ ~~l B 21%1 10 
10% 6 35%1 ~ ~ <) 

Totalsaud AverlLll:etI ------1----1--1--1--
545: 13.39%1 691% 7300,1 526%1 330%1 359% 

It is seen, that a very large portion of the abortiveness is in the basal 
pOsition, with the lea$t at the tip, and no great difference among them~ 
selves in the positions between the base and tip. 

SECOND CooP_ This crop was harvested August 14th. 

Table VITI. 

Percentage of Abortiveness in the Second Crop. 

~~ ~~Jes ~~d~j Base 1. 2nd ... 3rd f4th" 5th" Tip 1 Totabl 

~-. ~' 15.9%1--000% ~ 6.8% 3.10% --000% 6·80%15.43~ 
~ ::::::::.:: . 1.~~! ~:~~ tM;f ~J~ .. ~:~~. :::::::: r:&8~ ::gg~ 
~;;:--I~:-:;-I-------------

agee........ 2.728i 19.5%1 4.14% 6.2% 4.2.5$ 000% 6.25% ..... '" 

Here aga1n. the abortiveness is chletty in the basal position, but the t1p 
averages no less than the lntermediates. 

TBIRP 9BO~, This crop planted July 7th was harvested October 11th. 
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Table IX. 
Percentage of Abortiveness in Third Cl'Op. 

N;oc°;;,i
ea 

I, N~~~erl Base I 2nd 1 3rd i 4th I 5th Tip i Totals 

~-.. -.. -.I~~9j 55.5«~i(i'i)i)Oi 15.4'%:I~:---oooolo~i 11.8% 
5 '" ......... 1 68, 41.2%' 1:L2% 14.7';;. 16.2% 000' 14.7% I 2O'06J,: 

~av1 ::~!_~:3::I __ ::~:L::~L~~: _,_l::~:_ ::: 
Here again the abortiveness is chiefly in the basal position and some

what less at the tip than in the intermediate positions. 

The nwnber of ovules per pod produced diminishes and the average 
percentage of abortiveness increases as the season advances, as the fol· 
lowing sets of averages from these tests show: 

Number Average Average 
of pods number abortive--

of ovules n ... 

~~1~ec~~~p",''- . 545 4.97 6.55% 
2.728 4.73 1~:~~4t Late crop 351 4.02 

The large increase in abortfveness is i.n the basal position as the tull 
table of averages for the several position,!) show: 

n ... 
13.95% 
19.2% 
43.80% 

2nd 
6.91% 
4.18% 

11.()O% 

3rd 4th 
7.30% 5.26% 
6.2,% 4.25% 

14.10% 8.10% 

5th 
3.30% 
0000 
0000 

Tip 

~:~~~ 
9.22% 

Average. 25.65% 7.36% 9.20% 5.87% 1.10% 6.35% 

From the averages it is noted that the smallest amount of abortiveness 
is in the 5th place from the base of six-ovuled pods and the next. in 4th 
place and of course only in five- and six-ovuled pods. 

The details of this study are in the hands of Miss Mathilde Groth, along 
with those of other subjects in abortiveness not ready for print. 
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v. 
THE INFLUENCE OF VARIOUS SALTS ON THE GROWTH OF 

SOYBEANS. 1 

JOHN W. SUIVE, PRo D. 

An experiment conducted by Dr. Groth, the object of whicb was to 
test the eaect of various salts on the growth of soybeans (Gll/cine hispida) 
and praIrIe berries (Solanum nigrum), was terminated in May of this 
year. During the summer this experiment was repeated in part, the same 
pots of soil again being employed without alteration. In preparation for 
the relleated experiment, the soil in each pot was thoroughly mbed and 
a sufficient quantity of tap water added to each culture to restore apprQxi. 
mately its original water content. The series of pots from which a crop 
of soybeans had been harvested were again planted with soybeans. The 
series of cultures which had yielded a crop of prairie berries were again 
planted with prairie berry seeds. The latter, however, tailed to germinate 
and this sertes ot cultures was discontinued. 

Tbe 80il used in the original experiment and also employed in the 
rel>eated experiment, consisted at a mixture of equal parta by weight at 
air-dry, white sea·shore f:land, and rich garden soil. Each pot contained 
4.0 kg. ot this mixture. 

In the original experiment, the salts added to the soil-sand mixture 
comprised the carbonates, chlorides, nitrates, phosphates, and suIphates 
or sodium, potassium, calcium, and ammonium, each used singly. The 
soluble salts were added to the soil in the form of solutionS. The amount 
of salt in question required tor a culture was dissolved in 500 cc. of water 
and this solution was then added to 4.5 kg. of the soil and thoroughly 
mixed with it. The difficulty soluble salts were added to the soil in the 
powdered fonn. To 4.5 kg. of the soil was added the required amount at 
salt in question and to the whole was then added 500 ce, or water with 
thorough mi:J:Jng. 

Each salt was employed at different concentrations, each ot which 
represents a uefinite percentage value for all the salt radicals (theoretical 
atomic groups}, NazO, K20, CaO, and NIL for the carbonates,. and NO., 
P04, SOa, and Cl for the nitrates, phosphates, sulphates, and chlorides, 
respectively. These five different concentrations of the salt radicals are 
0.05, 0.10, 0.15, O.2(), and O.SO per cent or the weight at the afr dry soU 
(4.5 kg. to each culture). 

The cultures of this experiment may be divided into four groups with 
reference to the class of salts employed. ~e cultures containing the 
sodium, potassium, calcium, and ammonium salts, respectively, comprls
ing the four groups. J;,::ach group of cultures employed five salts (car· 
bonates, chlorldes, nitrates, phosphates,· and sulphates) at five different 
concentraUons. making a total Dumber of twenty-Jive cultures in _00 

lTMs paper appeared l~ Soil Science, v. 1, no. 2, p. 163-170, February, 1916. 
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group. In addition to these, each group contained a ~ontrol culture con
sisting of the same soil-sand mixture as the other cultures, but contain
ing no sa.lt. 

Table X gives the chemical formulre of the salts employed in each 
group of cultures, also the radicals upon which the concentration calcula
tions are based, and the actual weight in grams of the salts in each cul
ture required to produce the various concentrations of these radicals. 

Table X. 

Actual weight in grams of the salts employed in each cuHure, calcu
lated from the percentage values of the salt radical concentrations. 

I 0 05% 0 10% I 0 15'/0 I 0 20% ) 0 30% 
FOl'mu1re of salts Salts I CUIlClln"I coneell- cOtlcell- conCIlD.- COlleen-

rad calf! tratlOD tratlon trabol) , tratlOD tratlOD ------------------------------
~:iJiO~ fl1~ f1~B ~r1~J ~ ~f~g I ~f1~g 
NaNOs I 3 083 6 165 ~ 248 112 3~0 18 495 
NaaP04 9 005 HI OOti 27 014 36 018 54 027 
NB.2S04 I 3 9')0 I 7 900 11 850 15 800 23 700 

~&ios IllfO~-1 ~ ~j~ I ~ ~~2 1~ iJr-' }~ ~M - ~~ g~ 
KNO~ ~O\ 3 670 7 34U 11 010 14 6KO 22 020 
K3P04 po~ 1 5 023 I 10 045 15 068 1 20 000 ::10 135 

K,SO. ISO, I'~~~~~ 
CaCO:L ......... ICaO . 4.020 8.0·10 12.060 16080 24.120 
CaCl~ .. " .... Cl.... . 3.,,}25 705U 10.375 14 100 21.1S0 
Ca(NOs)2 .......... NOs . 4.28~ I §.?y;:o 12.86~ 117.1.50 I 25.72) 

g~g:.~~).2.::.:: .. §8: ..... ·: ~:g~~ I 9:~1~ ~~:gl~ it:gU I ~~:g~ 
~.-.-.. -.. -. ~11~112.37'() 18.5ri5 f24:7m~ 
~~!~03.: .... :::::::: ~1()3.".::: ~:~~ ~:~~g 19:9~ I n:~~ ~:~gg 
(NH4)2HP04 ....... P04....... 3.125 6.2.''>0 9.375 I 12.500 I 18.750 
(NH4)zlS04_ ....... 8th .,.... 3.710 7.420 11.130 14.840 22.260 

The seed used in this experiment was raised on the experiment grounds 
of this Station, and under favorable conditions yielded 96 per cent strong 
germination. The seeds were planted directly in the soil, ten seeds to 
each pot, at a depth of from two to three centimeters. Only five plants. 
however, were allOWed to' grow in each culture. In the higher concentra.
tions, the seeds in a number of cultures failed to germinate and such cuI-
tures were discontinued. 

The cultures were conducted in the experiment greenhouse durIng the 
time period from August S, to September 20, 1915. The water lost trom 
each culture by transpiration and by evaporation from the soil surface 
was restored every second day by the method of weighing. The 'Yater 
added to the cultures was, in each case, poured through a test tUbe open 
at both ends and placed vertically in the soU so as to extend about halt 
way to the bottom of the pot. This prevented flooding of the surface of 
the soil. At the end of the time period of 48 days the plants were har
vested. The tops were severed from the roots at the surface of the soil. 
placed in weighing bottles and dried for two .days at a temperature of 
about 98"C and from four to five hours longer at a temperature ot from 
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102°C to l04"C. The dry weights of the tops were then obtained in the 
usual way. 

The numerical data of the yields of tops are presented in Ta.ble Xl. 
Tbe dry weights of tops are given in this table relative to the average 
dry weights of tops of the control cultures taken as 1.00. The actual 
average dry weight, in grams', of these controls is given in parenthesis 
In the table beading for the dry weight columns, The actual weight of 
any culture may be obtained by multiplying its relative weight by the 
a.ctual Weight of the average control culture. The bhlnk spaces in the 
table indicat€' either failure of the seeds to germinate or failure of the 
seedlings to develop after germination had taken place. 

Table XI. 
Relative dry weights of soybeans grown 48 days in soil-sand 'mixture 

with five djfferent concentrations of the salt radjcals. 

From Table XI it will be observed that only with 0.05 and 0.10 per cent 
concentrations dld germination and development take place in. all the 
cultures. With 0.15, 0.20, and 0,30 per cent concentrations the number of 
cultures Which failed were 9, 12, and 17. respectively, out ot a possible 
total of 20 cultures for each concentration. On the one band. the raJlure 
in the germination or development of these cultures is undoubtedly 
related to the concentration of the salts in the soil solution, Which in the 
high concentrations bere employed, act osmotically to offer resistance to 
wa.ter entrance into the seeds and young roots, and as might be expeeted. 
the number of faUures \ncreased as the concentration increased. On the 
other hand, the toxic aetion of the salts in each of these cultures may be 
a factor in the prevention or rewdation of development. The tormeJ' Is 
an etrect of the pbY~~ properties of the soU solution; the la.tter an etreet 
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of its chemical properties. It is, ot course, entirely tlossible, and indeed 
probable, that these two factors acting at the same time are responsible 
{or the results noted. To what extent failure or retardation in develop
ment of these cultures is due to one or the other of these two factors haa 
not been determined. 

Further inspection of Table XI brings out the fact that only :five cul
tures produced yields of tops superior to the average yield or the tour 
Mntro} cultures. One each of these occurred with the 0.05, 0.10, 0.15, and 
0.20 per cent concentrations of CaD, and the remaining one with the 0.05 
per cent concentration of Na20. All otber cultures produced yields inferior 
to the average yield of the control cultures. This retardation in the 
growth of the plants must be regarded as directly related to the unfa
vorable influence of the salts employed in these cultures. either by a toxic 
action affecting the life processes of the plan1$. in a ebemJcal way. or by 
giving rise to osmotic activities in the soil solutions resulting in too great 
resistance to water entrance into the roots in quantities adequate to sup
ply the loss by transpiration and that used in the metabolic processes of 
the plant. 

The relatiVe toxic influences of the salts upon the growth of soybeans 
may be studied from the standpoint of relative dry weights as a criterion. 
With this pOint in view the dry weight2 of the tops (relative to tne aver
age control) of the plants grown in the cultures containing the .f3odlum 
salts. at the 0.05 per cent concentration. were arranged in the order of 
their magnitudes, beginning with the highest. These fOrm a rather 
uniformly decreasing seril;!s of numbers which were next plotted to form 
a graph shown as the heavy black line in Plate XIV (lower group of 
graphs). Here the abscissas were chosen arbitrarily to represent the 
different salts of the same base, the acid radicals of which Rre placed 
below. These acid radicals are the same for each group of' salts. The 
ordinates represent the relative dry weight values. With the same abscis
sas the corresponding dry weight valUes for the three remaining groups 
of eUltures (potassium, calcium. and ammonium salts), at the 0.05 per 
cent concentration. were plotted. using the same scale for the ordinates. 
thus forming four graphs, each graph representing a single group of five 
cultures. The relative dry weight values for the four groups of cultures, 
all at the 0:10 per eent concentration, were plotted in a similar manner on 
the same sheet. using the same abscissas and the same ordinates. Curves 
of the dry weight values for tbe higber coneentrations are not here repre
sented since none of the groups is complete. 

From Plate XIV it is at once clear that at the 0.05 and 0.10 per cent con
centrations, all the carbonates agree in showing higher dry weight yields 
than do any of the other salts in their respective groups. The dry weight 
values. arranged in the order of their magnitudes from the highest to the 
lowest yields. occur with the carbonates, nitrates, phosphates. BUlphateB. 
and ehlorides, respectively. At the 0.05 per cent concentration. however, 
ammonium sulphate produced a higher yJeld of tops than did the cor
responding phosphate. and both calcium and potassium chlorides yielded 
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higher dry weights of tops than did the corresponding sUlpha.tes. At the 
0.10 per cent concentration, potassium sulphate yielded a slightly higher 
dry weight value than did the corresponding phosphate, and the chlorides 
ot sodium, potassium. and calcium produced somewhat higher yields than 
did the corresponding sulphates, potassium Chloride yielding also a 
slightly higber dry weight value than did the corresponding phospbate. 
The yields from cultures containing ammonium salts, in every lnstan~ 
are lower in value than the yield.s from the corresponding cultures of eacb 
of the other groups, excepting the yield from the culture containing 
ammonium sulphate at the 0.05 per cent concentration, already noted. 

With the 0.05 and 0,10 per cent concentrations, the cultures containing 
calciUm carbonate show a markedly higher dry weight yield than does the 
a.verage control. The culture containing sodium carbonate with the 0.05 
per cent concentration also shows a slight improvement over the average 
control. The remaining cultures' containing carbonates show yields 
somewhat lower than the average yield from the controls, and this becomes 
marked in the cas'e of the cultures containing ammonium carbonate. The 
dry weight yields of alI the other cultures with the 0.05 and 0.10 per cent 
concentrations here considered, fall tar below the average dry weight of 
the controls. The relative differences in the degree ot the toxic influence 
of the various salts employed, mantfesting itself in retarded growth, are 
indicated by the gradual downward slope of all the graphs in Figure 1. 
It wUl be observed that the ammonium salts, judging from the criterion 
of dry weight yields, exert a markedly greater tOxic influence upon the 
growth of soybeans than do any of the eorresponding salts ot sOdium, 
potassium, or calcium. There is, however, one notable exception in the 
ease of ammonium sulphate with the 0.05 per cent concentration. Here 
the toxic influence, as indicated by the dry weight values, is somewhat 
less than that of the corresponding salts of the other basic elements 
(sodium, potassium, calcium). W1th the 0.10 per cent concentration, how
ever, this condition is reversed. 

No marked differences excepting those of size occurred in tbe tops of 
the soybeans during the first twelve days of growth. At the end of this 
time, however, evidences of disturbed growth began to appear jn eertain 
cultures, first in the calcium phosphate cultures and later in all phosphate 
cultures excepting those with the 0.05 per cent concentl'ation. This dis
turbance manifested itself :first in injury to the cotyledons. It consisted 
of a reddish-brown dil:;coloration around the margin of these organs, gradu
ally spreading toward the center. In severe Cal$es the entire cotyledon 
became discolored and the death of the organ quickly ensued. In case 
ot slight injury to tbe cotyledons, in addition to the marginal diseolora· 
tion, reddish·brown spots also appeared at irregular intervals over the sur
face. In many cases the cotyledons completely recovered from this form 
of the injUry. ooAtinuing n-ormal during the remainer of the growth period. 
Usually an interval of BeVeral days elap5ed between the time when the 
injury first ma.nifested itself on the cotyledons and its appearance on Ole 
foUage leaves. The ~ury spread, in severe cases, to include all the 
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PL.ATE XIV;-Graph.s sh()wing the relative dry weight values of soy
beans grown in various cultures containing different salts. 

(Plate used br counesy of Soil Slim".) 
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leaves of the plant~ In the leaves. the disturbance appeared first as small, 
yellowish, translucent spots. which quickly took on the characteristic rad
disb-brown hue. These spots first appeared near the margin ot the leaf 
and gradually increased in size and spread to coyer the entire leaf, when 
death and falling of the leaf quickly followed. A foliage lea! once injured 
never completely recovered. however slight the injury may have been. 

This injury occurred only with the cultures containing the phosphates 
and was most severe in the calcium phosphate cultures, aU of Which were 
dead at the time of harvesting. With the sodium, potassium, and ammon
tum eultures. no injury occurred at the 0.05 per cent concentration, 
although at the 0.10 per cent concentration all the plants were severely 
injured, and with the higher concentrations all the sodium and potassium 
phosphate cultures faUed, while with 0.15 and 0.20 per cent concentrationa 
of ammonium phosphate the plants were dead at the time of harvesting. 

The injury here described seems to be related directly to the phosphate 
salts. However, not sufficient data are at hand to warrant any detintte 
conclUSions. The reaction of soybean plants toward the phosphate salts 
here dealt with, singly and in combination with other salts, is at the preB

ent time the subject of further investigation. 
Further evidences of disturbed growth appeared in the plants grown 

in the soil-sand mb:ture coIttaining the ammonium salts. These plants as 
a Whole were characteri2ed by an unusually dark green coloraUon of the 
leaves, which may have been the result of an over-abundant supply of 
nitrogen, but here, at least, it is by no means an indication at a healthy 
condition. Not only had the plants grown in the lowest concentratton 
(0.05 per cent) of the ammonium salta a decidedly deeper green coloration 
than had tbe plants from cultures containing the salts of sodium, potas
sium, or calcium, but the intensity of this coloration was correspondingly 
more pronounced as the concentration of the salts in the cultures was 
greater and the dry weight yields correspondingly less. The lllants trom 
cultures containing ammonium salts were further characterized by exceed
ingly short leal petioles, which gave the plants a stunted appearance. 

The present extleriments, as well as stmilar experiments immediately 
precedtng, have Yielded Uttle that mIght be construed as conclusive with 
respect to the toxic or benefiCial influences ot the salts here employed, 
upon plant reactions. Nevertheless, these experiments ha.ve been a trult~ 
tut source of suggestions tor constructive investigation. 

VI. 
INHERITANCE STUDms IN GARDEN PLANTS. 

EARLE J. OWEN, M. So. 

This work as reported last year has continued with the subjects-beans, 
eggplants, okra, and limitation studies on beans and peas. 

The bean experiments were concerned with three generations ot the 
Scarlet Runner hybrids (Fl, Fa. F ... ), bush bean crosses (Fl) and cer
tain varieties of ph{z.feQhf.f Vlllgari8 grown for reciprocal breeding attempts. 
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Sca.rlet Runner Hybrids. 

Only one of three H combinations reached maturity. The hybrid with 
Kentucky Wonder as the female Darent gave one sterile undeveloped plant 
about tour inches high when cut down by frost, wbil~ the normal indio 
vidual met an untimely death. 

SCARLET RUN::"iER-REFUGE WAX (63--132 Fl). In this hybrid six 
thrifty. climbing plants resulted, all with crimson blooms, striped green 
pods mottled purple seeds. They average 46 pods to the plant, many 
containing but one seed, and few more than two. 

Tbree bundred ejgbty-six plants of Scarlet Runner, White Marrowfat 
(63. 29, Fa) and Scarlet Runner, Black Valentine (63, 45. F~) were 
grown mainly as the Prolific and Non-Prolific set, 21 individuals being 
recorded as sterile, 10 in the Prolific and 11 in the Non-Prolific group. A 
very narrow-leaved type (filiform) occurred. being as a rule, associated 
with sterility. Many roots exceeded those of Phascolu8 vUlgaris but none 
approached the spindle-shaped, tuMrous type of Scarlet Runner. A test 
of these roots 15 being made as to their perennial character. 

Bush Bean Crosses (Fl). 

Slx of these were grown as a result of last year's breeding, the recipro
eal between Hodson Wax: and Kentucky Wonder being of chief impor· 
tance. All six plants (Kentucky Wonder, Hodson Wax) like the cUm}>.. 
lng parent required poles, averaging 165 pods, which were quite uniformly 
long, fiat, curved and green. Unlike Kentucky Wonder, these pods did not 
shrivel at maturity while the medium-sized seeds were mottled. Pod 
measurements, seed weights and other data are on record. 

Eggplanta. 

Under their respective headings some results of the season's work 
are tabulated below. Three hundred thirty plants, exclusive of the 
Prolific and Non-Prolific set, were under observation and many attemps 
were made to obtain true rec1procals. Much valuable da.ta not available 
for this report, as leaf and fruit measurements, are in reserve for a later 
publication. 

Foremost in interest among twenty-four Fl crosses is the reciprocal 
bybrid, Dwarf Purple, Scarlet Chinese (6-25.25-6), striking di.1terences 
are seen in respect to beight and bearing quality. Plants of 6-25 began 
truiting first and failed to make the growth of 25---6. The fruits in form, 
size and color show little difference, both having ridged, striped green 
surfaces whicb, at maturity, turn to orange. 

The reciprocal Dwarf Purple Egg (6-40. 40.:-6) shows 22 gm.. dltrer
ence in weight of fruit but otherwise there are no striking contrasts. 
Plants at the hybrid Scat-let Chinese, Rou:nd White (25-29 Fl), tourteen 
in number, were unltorm in general appearance and made ~ enormous 
growtb, but yielded only a limited number of late, few .eeded fruIts. 
which were even ama.lbl' than those of the bybrid with Dwart l'1ll1'1~. 
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Okra. 

As indicated in Table XIII, the thl'ee varieties grown in 1914 were 
continued for breeding material together with the two Fl crosses, a 
group of the hyhrid plants (Hibiscus Mani}lOt-HibiscU8 csculentus) now 
in the sixth generation, and the Golden Bowl (Hibiscus Manihot), plants 
of which were kept jn six-inch pots (in the open) with the hope of hasten
ing their period of bloom. Further attempts were made to breed recipro, 
cally H. Africanus with the wild H. Trionum, but the capsules dropped 
before maturing. 

Table XIll. 

Record of Experiments U'ith Okra. 

Variety orCroS8 ! Plants I Rei~ht 
, grown , of pmnt 

: Diameter 'i Pods i Length 
/ of !~er ,per plant. : of ~ds i 

1 DWacr Pco!;fio ("taod"d, ' I om. 

~ Rr'tj~ ;;lo;~~c :~~~~) .. ::.::::: 2~ ! 1~:i 
15Hall's ProLific Dwarf. Early GreeD. 20 64-.2 
WhiteVelvet-D EarJyGreen.8-15Fll 8 73.6 
D Eatly Green-D. Prolific, 1;'>-1 Fl 8 82.5 
l:iybrid Okra ............... 10 180.0 
Q-_o..!_den .Bo.w_!_..:..:..~ 7 147.6 

16.3 8.0 132.1 
74.0 13.6 109.5 
9L3 11.0 165.9 
77.4 10.3 188.4 
74.7 I 12.7 195.6 
69.9 9.2 120.8 

112.3 I .. 21.8 I 
131.0 

137.2 .. 

Limitation Studies. 

This year beans and peas have heen the only subjects in hand, the 
tormer giving results from five season's work while the latter 18 carried 
to the second generation only. 

Table XIV. 

Record of Limitation Studies With Beans and Peas. 

Subject r Plants r Blooms Fruits 
_______ .. _ .. _. :[ __ ,,_o_w_o_ per plant per plant 

Black Valentine: 
Full crop.. 9 22.5 10.3 
Onellod .... ...) 9 253.0 1.0 

Dav:o;~~.... "\ 10 256.7 O. 

~~~:::" .j 
Alaska Pea: 

~~1'::::" 
No pOd, .. 

Amerio&n Wonder: 
Full croP .... . 
OneJl(ld ... . 
No pods . 

I. • 10 

21.7 20.1 
229.3 1.0 
268.4 O. 

11.4 8.2 
26.0 1.0 
39.8 O. 

12.2 10.2 
75.8 1.0 
81.0 O. 

~21 ~~3 
.271 .34 
:36

1 
... 41 

.:~(.M 

1914 
gm 

.3. 

.45 

.45 

.55 

1915 
gm 

.27 

.44 

.3S 

.61 

I : 
Since the weight of the seed is being made the principal" test a four 

years' record of the ~ is given by way of comparison. 
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Report of the 
Department of Entomology 

THOMAS ]. HEADLEE. 

1. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

The personnel of the staff has remained unchanged and continuity 
of the work has been thereby greatly promoted. Miss Augusta E. 
Meske has continued her satisfactory service as stenographer and clerk. 
l\1r. Charles H. Richardson has continued his studies of the typhoid 
fly and its associates. The results obtained will appear at a later date 
in a bulletin of the Experiment Station. He has rendered very saris 
factory service in the identification of insects, accession collection, and 
correspondence. Until recently all his time ha,<; been devoted to Experi
ment Station work. With the beginning of the present college yeal 
he entered upon his duties as Instructor in Entomology and will devote 
approximately eight hours a week to that work. Mr. Charles S. 
Beckwith has continued his work of mosquito control planning the 
cutting of 715,000 feet of 10 by 30 inch ditching or its equivalent on the 
marshes of Bergen, Cape May and Ocean Counties. In addition to 
this he took charge of the salt marsh ditch cleaning and extending, and 
of the salt marsh patrol for the Ocean County Mosquito Extermination 
Commission, affording tnat section of the county from Toms River 
north a, degree of protection which it has not hitherto known. All these 
duties he performed in a highly creditable manner. Mr. Henry H. 
Brehme has continued his work as a mosquito inspector spending most 
of his time along the shore of Rarita.n Bay. Newark Bay and the Hack~ 
ensack: River. A certain amount of temporary assistance, particularly 
in mosquito work, has been rendered by various persons, the chief of 
whom is Dr. Floyd E. Chidester, Associ.te Professor of Zoology in 
Rutgers College. Dr. Chidester's time was devoted to that phase of saIt 
marsh work concerned with the natural enemies of mosquito larvre and 
with the effect of varying salinities on mosquito development. The 
results of his investigations will be published as technical bulletins of 
the Experiment Station. 

The time of the Entomologist and his assistants has been devoted to 
attending to correspondence, to investigating certain phases of the effect 
of climatic fa,ctors on insect economy, certain phases of nicotine as an 

(297) 
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insecticide, anti·peach borer coatings, potato flea beetle control, potato 
spraying and dusting, strawberry ,veevil control, typhoid fiy, white 
grubs, and miscellaneous species, and to the work of mosquito contro1. 

Correspondence. 

Dming the past season not far from an average of 30 letters each 
working day have been handled, involving a correspondence of 9000 
letters a year. Not more than ten of thtse letters pertained to work of 
the State Board of Agriculture and its 'Seems fair to say that this depart
ment has handled an Experiment Station correspondence of 6(X)() letters. 
Requests for information on 180 species of insects and their ncaT rela
tives of which 17 were mosquitoes, have been attended to. In addition 
about rooo circul.zT letters have been mailed. 
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II. 
INSECTS AND OTHER ANnlAI,S ABOrT WHICH OUlt 

CORRESPONDENTS HAVE "rRITTEN. 
~~========~~~=~.---.~ 

LATIN NAME. 

Bryobia pratensia Garman .. 
En?phycs qU~~rip{:s ~,illler. 

TetrllLlf.cimssR·· 

Odonata ap,. 

ARACH~IDA 

('OMMO:<i NA\iE. 

Clov('r Mite ..... 
11al?,h\ jlo}!ch g~!1 nll;" 
!R~~ SI;i,der. 

I~SECTA. 

ISOPTElt~. 

!W~ite.~.nt .... 

Of)O.,\AT.\. 

.. Drag(mfiics 

I 1.(WAI.1T1. 

i~li~d~~~~';" . 
IFlorham IJ:lrk 
Rahway, . 

. ,'Haddonti j(i 

I
Hed Hank 

· Ruulerfurd .. 
Mendh:mJ. . 

'I:,\ew Brullsw.ick. 
· Petersburg. 

Newa.rk. 

1'iouth Orange 
Egg Harhor .. 

11orristown. 

THY& ...... O/Y1TJII. 

Thys~l,lOpterli. •. : . 

()~~Otl Th-rips.. . . Bri,rll;eion ... 

g~:l::~~ill~~l~. 1'11 •. 

.. :: Red Plant'Li;re:.::· 
. P~I!-nt qpe ..... . 

. . . . : Gn::ten Plant Uoo: : : 
.... P~l1~ .... 

IT~';fo~l~h~~; '1:. i: . 
· Great !llcadows .. 
i)Joorestown ... 

I DATF.. 
Apri129. 
June 3. 
June 16. 
~1a.reh 5. 
June 14 . 
June 21. 
June 23: 
June 2H. 

.. July Il . 

. :11~1~ J~: 

1
·\pdl ". 
May IH. 

.·Oct. 21. 
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HOMOPTERA-4johtinued 

LAnN NAME. 

Aph:~irlre .•. 
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LATIK NA.:o..n:. ('OMMO~ 'SA.l.t£. LOr'ALI'O'. 

:E!i~abeth. 
Pattelluurg. 
Ilover .. 
f'rincHoh. 

8chiJ;~peura.ll1.ni.'7era Ho~sm. .. . iWo~ly Ap,,?ie L<?,usc .. 

Tibi~em septe,?-?eCilll J,';' • 'Pt>r~<fdil"!11 Cl,Sll.da . 

Typhlocyba ros:(' L. . Rose L(':J.f Hopper' . Sussex, 

Anasn. tris isDeG. 
Cicad.'.! -"R.;i GrO.'lsb .. 
Ci~?X lectu,1,MlUs,!-, .. 

Penta}.omid~ ~? .. 
Phymata erosa L: : . 
Heduviidm sp .. 

Acr~?idre ,~p .. 

Bla.~,tidaJ ~,~.'.' . 

H1DIlPTEILi.. 

'. :~~~~ l\ug. . "r.~e:~~()ld .. 
IHerlliu;:, . Ellll:ll.mtOWll .. 

IH~~~q,c~droll )~~~ ~~g .. :~~~1~~~ . 
. : iSt!~lk l~~g: . 1}J:;ky~l~kct;jti .. 

IAmbush Bug . Cr()S!5wick~ ... 
IA!lsa~!lin Bug. ~ew Monwouth 

(JHTHOl'TEHA 

.. I:\fsrth 6. 
July 8. 
Jum' 5. 
JUII'" 26. 
June S. 
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COLEOP 1 ERA-Conliuued 

~~;::!I:in:~~;)~i; h .... 
Tenebrioides mauretanica" L', 
Xyleboru.s saxeseni. ...... . 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

. .... t .. v. 17 • . · .•• Ig~ ~J:.l 
:::: ~:lgg: 

... ~t.19 . 

..... Oct. 13. 
0 •••• Aug:. 16. .... ,!June 25. 

::~.l~ 
"'I~ i8~ 
jy~g 
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LEpmOPTERA-Continued. 

i LoCAI.ITY. I DAn 

"iDorchester, Mass. Nov. 25"'14-
Shelton. Conn. •. Mar. 17. 
IPemberton. . May 18. "Ieat'e May Court House .. ·\J8U,p"t. 248,. · Falrt{)n ..... . 

IC9rn >~;:M~:.:::~'. 
.. .... I:: :: .. 

Roston, Mass. . .. . . iOct. 19. 

'j)lendham. . INOV. 30, '14 
H.m~co"m;:',uoo~tiin;~s & AI,,:~it~~~k;;'1:';'~'k 

Hypbs.ntria. cnDea Dru .. 
Lapbygma fru,c;iperda S. & A 
],eucania albilmea. Hbn. 
Loxostege aimillLli<! Gn .... 
Maerl.!?oc:tu:ll. on~~sta Gr.ote. 

" I~~~!_h~arked TILsKlCk' 
I i\~oth .. ' ..... . 

IWhlte-~~rked. ~.~SS(l~~ 
!\\ TlllIsock 

!Woodcliff...{l,r.-HUdson .. 'IMar. 7. 

li~:~~~rd .. ::. : . . ... . 'I~:: It .... 
JeTiIPY City. . Sept. 21. 
Asbury Park .. Aug. 6, 

~:: ~~~~:::~t: . '.. : I~~!ft. 2t 
· . Passaic.. . . . .. 'IJU1Y 16. 

.. '" .... Plainfield. . July 27. 
Apple-tree Tent_Caterpillar Hackensack.. . . . . April 23. 

" " " ~i~~d~\~~~~' . . 'I~~~l ~g: 
Malll;c:>soma arne~!ca.n(i F~i,: ... 

Peapack. .. . . . . . . Apol3l. 
Pemberton. . May 3. 
Trento~. . . . !~:~ It 

lCookatow~. ~ '.' P~~. : ~ ~ 
Summit ........ . 
Passaic... . > •• 

,New YOl'k City .. 
IMorri,~town. 

m;~~~~~ ........ . 

1
~;;.!''f::;kC;tY •..• 
East Orange. . 
Brooklyn, N. Y ... 
New York City .. 
Baskin!!: Ridge .. ' 
Peapack ..... . 
Allendale ..... . 

I{.,'ranbury .. 
lAndover ... 

/

ltut.herford .• ' 
Haeken.sae-k.. 

. SprmJdield .. 
Berlin ..... . 

.:May 1I. 
'May 12. 

· May 12. 

· "'M:~~: 
· .. 1May 24. 

'May 24. 
.. ,May 25. 

. .. ;May 2f.l. 
· . ,May 28. 

':3~~: k 
· June 3. 

'June 8. 

· 'i1~~: ~: 
. June 13. 

· IJune 15. 
.. June 16. 

.. :July 14. 
iJuly 21. 

I~ft~ 2A~ 
· .:Sept. 21. 

. 'Mar. 6. 

Ifr~~I~'::' .. 
~~\u~M .r~iVD"n. Psek .: ••• !~.~wir~.~~; Mi~.; ••.• i~~~g~:~· .. 

···I~e~.I~ 
.. ISept. 6 . 

. . . .. :Nov. 4, '14 • 

..... . :Feb. 19 . 
... :::,~;l~~: 

.. . .. " ... ::::::1" . ... .... :i~}b::: ::. 
OXYP;?lU6 perisc~~dactylu8 }<:~tch IGr~e Pl~mo ~19!h .. : : : : : . ' 

Paleacrita vernata. Peck ......... Spring Canker W 0Ttn. •. 

::~:h::ti:~':::·Hb; ...... : .. ' .•. :. !:·c:~.ta,~_~.'.k_nhWhPBoi;H~:u:'.~:N,IW:o:k;.:h ~~._o<tTy·~ :~'.::. : ~ :~::t~~ :~i~Y·. 
§=~~~i~~.~~~~. : .~~, .. ~ ~ ::J~~t!r!~~~' ..... 
Sanni?,oidea. ex~~iosa ~~y.. . 'Lo ... ettsVllle, Va 

.... 1 " IBloomfield ... . 
. PaulBboro .. . 

· .·Allbland ..... . 
iBurlingt{)n. .. 

::. " WaterMD .. 

· May 24. 

·:i~:if. 
..... IJune 8. 

:Mar.29. 
...: ::R:; ~: '14 

. .. !Aug. 10 . 

... ::!A~~~· 
':::d~n:\~' 

..... :Jan. 25 . 

.::: :!~~t 2fi . 
I~:.ll: 
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HYMENOPTERA-Continued. 

LATIN XAME. 

~anni?,ojdea ex\~lOs!l. S~y . 

Si?,ine atin:,ulea C).('m .• 

COMMOX NAMF: 

,Pf'9;:h B~;(·r. 

JSaddle;-~ack Catf'f,J?Hlar 

. ! Ang\~~~is Gr~,in ~~~t h. : . 

" "" i"" 

Sph:~g:tdre SP"" I SPhU:X Moth" 
Tbyndopteryx ephemerroforln18 I 

" "Staph BI!'~ \\ ?rm 
" . 

Tischeria: millifoliclla Clem 
Zeu.~erR p:\-;rina !:. 

Callirhytis OTerat~; (). S. 
Dolerus collaris Say. 
Forlll~~idf(' ~p .. 

Lophyrus leco~ti 'Fitch~ 
Magarhyssa strata Fab .. 

" lunator Fab .. 
Neuroterus batatus Fitch 
Priopborus a.cericaulis 

MacGillivray, •. 
Priophorus acericllulis 

MacGilliVTRY· . 
Tenthr!?-inidre I!P" . 

Vespa crabro L. : . 

'" ,," 

!T~'llmp;~ ]'~~f:jfi;le~. 
1\\::Od Lw:;ard :\I~th." 

j HYME~OPTE'l{A 
iHoHey B,:6. 

! .. 

i ~~~~~t. S:lW Fly .. 

'Long-tailpd Ich~~um()n .. i ' . ' , " , 
.\M::le P~~Jt)j,' B,~1'(',r:. 

., s::w::y::: .. ' ' .. 
"Europea~'Hornet: ... 

I LOCALITY. 

. ·1. ~~:l~~~';od .: 
ITaylor8v:il1e, Pa. 
Haddonfield, . 

§r~~fi~~' . 
jKingston. 
Xewark. .... 

I
SJCklerviUe. • 
~C"'.\'ark .... . 

,:\unandllie .. . 
Riegelsville. 

l
orange .... 
Hanover .. , .. 
Freehold .. 

'Imv""n. " Riverton ... 
. Swedeshoro .. , 

Camden ' .. 
I}<reehold. 

SIPHONOPTERA, 

. ·iChatham. 

:i~~o~~'.'·· 

Nov, 4, '14. 
May 13. 
June 28. 
Aug. 7. 

· Sept. 6, 

· ~I~~gl fJ: 
:\~;~ll~: 
IAPrilZO. 

·lt~~12~. J:y 26 . 
• , May 21. 

June 1. 
.. June 2. 
· June 3 . 
. 'June 8. 

··IJ~::: ~g · July 10. 

',JUlY 28. · Aug. 2. 
· Aug. 4. 
· Oct. 12. 
· Aug 3. 

uly 10. 
· July 24. 

· June 15. 
July 12, 

.!June 1. 

.... IJune 8. 

::Irui~ 2~: 
· July 10, 
· Eept. 26, 

. : : !~~~ .~~: 
. ,Oct. 1. 
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Dl1'TEHA 

'('r:lllb('rr~ Trp \\ \)J1l1 

I 
.. . 

DruneFh- . . 

P01;;to (_;~\ll 011 (]r!:pe 

I
He;;, Flv:· .. 
B()x I.et~f:MiIler 
Ho~:~e ~,b·. .. 

1 .... 

I 
Cllh,~!lf!:l' .'ltlg',"f.0t. 
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III. 

INSECTS OF THE YEAR. 

This record includes all species except mosquitoes (they are treated 
in a special section of this report) that have appeared in sufficient num
bers to excite serious attention. 

American Tent Uaterpillar. 

(J[(Ilac()S()ma americana Harr.) 

lJark brown egg 111(1,<,'8 abuut 8/4 of an inch long surrounrting a 81nal{ 
tu;iy oj apple, wtld cherry fll1d other trees during the dOTl1wnt seaSOn or 
a white web of l'm·yillg size buirt in a urvtch and sheltering brown hairy 
caterpillars in the spring and early summer. 

Tbe season of 1915 started off with a tremendous outbreal' of this 
species. Centering ill northeast New Jersey the outbreak included all 
the northern half of the State and the species appeared in small numbers 
throughout .the southern half. The danger of outbreak was forecasted 
by scouting the State for egg masses and testing their health in tOE
insectary. Warnings were issued and citizens given opportunity to avail 
themselves of the State's anti-insect laws. 

The warnings \vere heeded to the extent that many persons cleaned up 
their own properties. 

In Bergen County where much of the land has been given over to 
urban development. large acreages grown up to wild cherry are inter
spersed with or lie adjacent to built-up sections. On this wild cherry .'1 

tremendous brood of caterpillars developed and after consuming the 
available foliage migrated into the built-up sflctions consuming the fOliage 
of apple, peach and garden truck. Under such conditions as these the 
efforts of the amaH individual laud holder to protect his property 
adequately were set at naught. Fortunatf:'ly, such conditions did not 
obtain in a large number 01 cases. 

The outbreaks of 1914 and 1915 have sh-own that under conclItlons 
where food is exhausted before maturity has been reached the caterpHIars 
will migrate considerable distances in search of food and that at such 
periods they will consume fOliage which at other times they would refuse. 
The general life history and habits of the species are so well under$tood 
that they wlll be omitted from this report. 

An enormous number of egg masses have been deposited and unless 
natUral enemies or weather ~ intervenes an outbreak may be expected 
next season. 

Waginl! a successful fight against this in~ect involVes education and 
organization; education of the people in the infested territory in the 
methods which thl' individual can use to protect his plantings, organiza' 
tion of people in the infestf'd territory in sueh a fas'hion that the enforce
ment of law against the careless and recalcitrant can be carried out. 

Where such action is practicable, children's organizaUon, such &$ the 
boy scouts, should be utilized to remove the egg masses before the next 
growing season opens. If, however, the prevention of an outbreak is 
to be the work of paid mature labor the hatching of the caterpillars 
should be awaited for there are many ChanCes that the eggs or cater
pillars which hatch from them may be destroyed by natural forces before 
the webs reacr_ the size of a man's hand, 

Depending upon whicll i~ the more 1'Iracticable under local conditions 
the webs with thei'!" caterpillar contents should be cut out and burn-ed.. up 
or simply crushed where they hang or the foilage round about them 
r::prayed wJth arsen~ of lead or dusted with po~ered arsenate of lead 
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in such a fashion that the leaves will be covered with small closely set 
spots of the pOlson. The best results are likely to lollow the application 
of the measures' of control throughout a continuous area, permitting no 
nests to remain within its limits. Organized communHy acUon is the 
only type of action certain to bring about theslC' results. 

Apple Plant Lice. 

Slnall dark·green to light und rosy colored lice cOllerirlf} the opening 
buds anlt flou;er stems und later founli all the mHlcr,ndcs of the leaves and 
upon tke apples causUlV the toltagf' tv curl alld the a}JIJlt'8 to gl'III/' 

knotted and. gnarled. 

The American tent cateq)ilIar bad barely made a good stal t whe~ 
various species of plant lice uad beg-un to work. Tue sea:;;on wati COld 

and the lice throve winle their princilJal paraSitic enemies did not. 
Soon the apple foliage began to curl and later the young apples to shrivel 
and grow knotted and gnarled. 

Contrary to previous experience the prinCipal species was the rosy 
appl~ louse (AphIS sorbi Kaltenbach) and again contrary to prevJous 
experience with apple lice they prayed very difficult to kill. 

1'be life bistory of tbe rosy apple louse is mucb like that of the green 
species except that instead of staying on the apple tree the year round it 
migrates probably to certain sJ)ecies of plantains and returns to the 
apple in the fall. All species of apple plant lice (excefjt the wooly) pass 
the winter in the egg state on the smaller branches and twigs of the trees 
and hatch about the time the buds open. Until recently it was held that 
the best time to destroy the young lice lay between the opening ot the 
buds and the opening of the blosstlms. 

As the result of careful and rather conclusive studies. Parrott and 
Hodgkiss of the eXperiment station at Geneva, Nf'w York, reached the 
conclusion that best results follow the treatment which is applied just as 
the buds are beginning to show green. These workers hold that nicotine 
solutions, oil emulsions, and sOap preparations are the most effective 
sprays. They advise a combination of winter strength lime sulpbur and 
40 per cent nicotine at the rate of 3/1 or a pint of nicotine to 100 gallons 
of the lime sulphur. By thjs combjnation both the scale and the plant 
lice are hit. 

In the 1913 report of the Entomologist the writer called attention to 
the fact that winter-strength lime-sulphur treatment for San Jose scale 
when delayed until the buds were swelling would destroy the green apple 
aphis (Aphis m.ali Fabr.) provided the lice had hatched and the buds 
had not yet opened sufficiently for them to find shelter under the scales. 

It would seem that this stage is the most auspicious for apple lice 
control becaus'e of their tender condition, providing all the lice are 
hatched before the buds open sufficiently for them to crawl under the 
scales. The complete success of the method hinges direetly upon this 
phasa of their life history. 

ASlruming that not all the lice do hatch before the buds open sufficiently 
to allow them to seek soelter ihe following facts remain: (1) some and 
perhaps the large majority do hatch before shelter can be had.; (2) from 
95 to 98 per cent of those which do hatch may be destroyed by the com
bined winter-strength lime-sulphur and 40 per cent nicotine combination, 
which treatment also controls the San Jose scale; (3) such lice as are 
left may be hit by later sprays with just as good chances of success as if 
no treatment whatever had been given when buds began to show green. 

If the grower desires to take every possible precaution to destroy the 
Uce he should treat the trees when they are Deglnning to show a litUe 
green with winter-strength lime-sulphur to which 40 per cent nicotine 
has been added at the rate of 1 part of the nicotine to 1000 parts of the 
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lime"sulphur. The mixture sbould be applied with sufficjent care to covel" 
all parts of the tree, particularly the twigs and smaller branches. or 
course this treatment will serve for the scale as well as the li<:e. Then 
he should keep a sharp lookout for ihe presence of lice by examining 
many specimens of opening buds from different parts of the orchard. 
It the lice appear between the opening of the buds and opening of the 
blossoms the orchard should be promptly treated with a mixture com· 
posed of 40 per cent nicotine, wat\:'r and soap. Contrary to the recom
mendation emanating from other sources the writer believes that the 
nicotine should be used at the rate of 1 part to 500 parts of water and 
should have soap added at the rate of 2 pounds to fifty gallons. It is 
Jjkely that the 4-0 per cent nicotine added to the scab spray at this time 
would give satisfactory results. Tbe most complet.e success will follow 
only that tYD~ of treatment which thoroughly wets all the lice. 

I'-'rom certain work done several years ago against the melon louse 
(Aphis gossypii Glover) the writer has felt tbat best results in.spraying 
lice. which are somewhat protected by fOliage, follow the use of stronger 
nicotine mixtures than those which are usually recommended. His belief 
that stronger mixtures are better has been strengthened by the present 
season's experience. 

Other Plant Lice. 

The cherry lOUSe (1I1yzus cerasi Fabr.) occurred practically everywhere 
the domestic cherry was grown and curled the leaves badly. There 
were very few instances in which the pest 'was combatted at aH. This 
inactivity was probably due to the slight importance of the cherry crop. 

Both shade and forest tree lice were far froro being as abundant this 
year as last. The same reduction was seen in the species infesting bush 
fruits, but the lice on truck crops were much worse than usual. 

Potato Hce were very abundant but did little damage. Tomatoes were 
tre-mendously infested with A.phls r1l1nicis Linn., and were probably 
weakened in such a fasbion as to render them susceptible to the mosaic 
disease which followed. 

Practically no spraying for control of the potato lice was undertaken 
but some successful work with 40 per cent nicotine, water and soap was 
carried out against the aphis on tomatoes. The most practical machine 
used has been the field potato sprayer, l~horough treatment with a mix
ture composed of 40 per cent nicotine (1 part), water (5QO parts) and soap 
at the rate of 2 pounds to 50 gallons has seemed satisfactory. 

The gooseberries at Mr. Edward Mechling's place near Moorestown 
have exhibited both this season and last a most remarkable malforma
tion, which is apparently due to the work of plant lice of the species 
Aphis hou.ghton,ensis Troopt. Thjs specieSZ 01 aphis was brought to atten
tion by Mr. James Troop who found it in the summer of 1904 on 
Houghton gooseberries near the city of Indianapolis, Indiana. Mr. Troop 
does not attempt to describe its life history but states that it does Dot 
colonize on other varieties of gooseberry. 

Observations made by the writer have served to cODfirm the pest's 
reported fondness for the HOUghton. Thus far the life history has proved 
a puzzle. ' 

lThe writer's thanks are due to Mr. John J. Davis for Identification of 8llecimerul. 
'Enoonwlogical News, ··¥oBI). IfHW, pp. 59·61). 
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Pear PsyJJa. 

(Psylla PYricola Forst.) 
,'jmall (l/1(J of an in. long) reddisn brOW?1 fly-like (;n'atuTcs found on 

tfte trunks and branches during warm days in latc fall and early spring; 
smQll (1/80 01 an inch+) yellow '1"l1/mphs mngrcgating in aXil::; Of leaf 
and fruit stalks, and later spreadill g over the undersides of tile leaves 
causing the tree to drip koney-dew and later to take on a dark soot!! color. 

The pear psylla has tf'centJy thrust itself into notice by troubling in a 
y~ry serious manner several pear growers and by refusing to succumb 
to the usual treatments. Briefly stated, the pear psylla winters as an 
adult in the cracks and crevices of the bark, moves about morE' or less 
during the warm sDells of the dormant season, lays its eggs just before 
the blossoms open, feeds first as Ii nymph in the axHs of the leaf and 
fruit stalks, then spreads over the under-sides of the leaves, and reaches 
maturity. It is thought there are at least four broods a season, 

The damage is done by the insect robbing the tree of sap and food 
and by the growing of a black mould which lives upon the honey-dew 
produced by the psyUa. 

Successful control seems to involve the following operations: 
1. The rough bark should be scraped off during the falI and winter. 

taking care not to injure the live tissue. The scrapings should be 
gathered and burned, in order that all hibernating psylla sheltering in it 
may be destroyed. 

2. During warm days jn late fall and early winter or late winter and 
early spring many of the adult psylla are crawling about over the bark. 
Thoroughly spraying the whole tree before leaving it for another at tbis 
tiille with winter-strength soluble oil or with 40 Pf'l' cent nicotine, soap 
and water (1 pint nicotine to 800 parts of water with soap at the rate at 
1 ounce to the gallon) wfll destroy many. The liquid must not freeze 
on the trees. 

3. Thoroughly spraying with winter-strength lime-sulphur just before 
the blossom buds open will destroy many, perhaps' most of tbe eggs. 

4. Thoroughly spraying with 40 per cent nicotine, soap and water 
will destroy all the nymphs that are well wf'tti>d. Use here 1 part at 
nicotine to 1000 paris of water and add soap at the rate of 1 ounC(l to the 
gallon. 

During the last two years in tbe experjence of the wrJter no one at the 
methods has by itself been successfuL A combination of the first three 
has been eminently so. 

White Grubs. 

Large flesh1! 1t'hite grubs 1t'ith dark·brolw hearts, brown 8prawUy leg-tl, 
enlarged abdmnen and- bodies that cufl into a [temi-circlc J- found in the 
soil about the roota of plants. 

Three or more species of white grubs have been concerned in the injury 
which bas taken pJace. Collections from north and central New Jersey 
show I.iachrwsterna fU8ca Froehl and possibly L. arffiata Smith while 
those froro the southern portiton show Gyclocephala immaculata OlIvo 
and Polyphll11a Vffrilry,'1a Hentzl. Doubtless the first !5peeies is the one 
which has wrought roost of the harm. 

Injury by white grubs, the young of tbe June bug and to some extent 
of the rose bug has been very noti()eable in la,,--ns, golf courses, and 
strawberry fields. In some instances the sod has been entirely emt loose 
from the son beneath. In most cases the injury has apJ;:leared in spots 
only. Strawberry patches in many instances have lost more than 50 per 
cent of their plants. 
~ecies were determined by Mr, Jobn J. Dav~.s. 
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Brown patches in lawns and golf courses during the past season ha.ve 
been excellent signs of grub trouble. Reddenmg and browning of straw
berry foliage ha"Ve bE-en indication of the work of white grubs. If the 
spots and plants thus showing injury are dug up and carefully examined, 
the root system will be seen to be partly 0,' wholly destroyed and white 
grubs will usually be found in the SQil. 

In some places in the red shale soil where the land has been in grass 
and weeds for several years the grubs average one for each two square 
foot of surface. 

The infestation by white grubs is such, especially in view of their 
large size, as is Dot likely to give serious trouble next seagnn, for these 
almost mature grubs wUl do only a little feeding next summer and then 
pupate. In the summer of 1917 there ought to be a large emergence of 
adults and in 1918 grub injury should again be troublesome. Natural 
enemies or unfavorable weather may. of course. prevent the beetles from 
appearing in large numbers or may destroy their progeny. . 

While methods of controlling whilP grubs under field cropping conditions 
have been fairly well worked out, practically nothing has been discovered 
to prevent their work on lawns and golf courses. 'V\Tith a view at sup
plying this lack of information studies of confrol measures adapted to. 
these condHions have been undertaken. An account of the study and its 
result is given under the head of "White Grub Remedies." 

Rosebug. 
(MarcOdact.IfTu8 8ubslFinos11$ Fabr.) 

Light-broum beetles (1/2 in. in lPnnth) lrith long spiny 8prawly lens 
appeal"ing in early 8ummrr and feeding lJU1-aciously 1I1)On roses, sussafras, 
apple. and many otllPr trees and shrubs. 

While the young of this insect, which resembles a white grub, bas done 
a consid€'fablf' amount of barm to la"wns in South Jersey, the adults 
seemed to have done still morf' harm. At times during the rOSe bug 
season the beetles fairly filled the air. Rose bushes, sassafras, apple 
trees, grape vines and berry bushes havp suffered most of the damage but 
('.Orn in some cases has been partly destroyed. 

The southern part of the State suffered most but the bugs were pres
ent in sufficient numbers to occasiOn complaint throughout the central 
portion. Practically no reports were received from the northern part ot 
the State. 

On tbe farm of Mr. Jobn H. Barclay near Cranbury the pest assumed 
serious proportions on a variety of apple known as Duchess. Curiolls'ly 
enough none of the other varieties, which were McIntosh Red, Twenty 
Ounce Pippin, Stayman Winesap, Rome Beauty, Greening, and Fall Pip
pin, were touched. There were three rows of Duchess-two on one side 
of the orchard and olle on the other. There were scattering trees of this 
variety mixed through rows of other varieties. In every instance the 
beetles picked out the DuchE'SR. Some studies of control measures were 
made in the cours'e of which the carbolic acid"whale oil soap mixture, 
powdered arsenate of lead and sulphur, and selt-boiled lime-sulphur were 
t.ried. An account of the results is given under the head of "Rosebug 
Remedies.» 

Flea Beet) ... 
(Epitriz sp.j 

Small (SiZe of a pin heaiJ.) b14ck 1;eetles found on potatoes, tomatoeB 
and variOU8 solanaceae; t1ley}ump like flea~ Q;n.d fill the leave" 'With small 
irre(IUlar holes. 

Never in the writer's exPerience have the flea beetles (Epitrix cuctlm. 
ens Harr.) been so abun~t. The potato foliage was ttUed with holea 
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before the plants were six inches high and on at lea$t two other periods 
the amount of fenestration was large. TOmato foliage suffered severely. 

Treatments of various sorts as will be set forth in the section aevoted 
to the investigation of tbis insect showed that home-made Bordeaux mix
ture eliminated about 50 per c('ut of the injUry. 

Army \Vorm. 

(Lcueallw, umpuncta Harv.) 
Dark-gray to dtllgy-black plump caterpillars with three nQrro1.C yellowish 

stripes alJove and a sligl,tlll broa([er and darker onl' ot each side; u.$ut;aly 
OCCUrT1ng in large numlH'rS in grass lands, C111twated fields and lawns; 
feeds almost entirely at mgM c:J'crpf lrhen food lJccomt'$ e.rhaWlted then 
migrates in armies and teeds in broa(j day dcstroying grass and similar 
vegf'tation as it goes. 

The army worm has this year been prat-tically absent. Absolutely no 
complaints of serious injury ,vere received and no cases were observed. 
Both the moths and the larva; ,vere occasionally found. This is quite 
in accord with the common experience with this insect~a year of great 
abundance is usually followed by a year of scarcity. 

Angoumois Grain ~Ioth.. 

(Situtroga ccreu1ella Oliv.) 
f)mall (1/4 in. long) clay culored motlls a.lnwst totally without color 

markings, found flying abuut or restwg un Ole u:alls and grain of bina 
altd granaries or small (lIS [iI. or lells) {chile larua: enclosed in corn or 
wheat grains. 

For the first time in several years the angoumois grain moth, locally 
known as the "fiy weevil," appeared in sufficient numbers to occasion 
complaint. The damage seems to haye occurred mostly along the Dela· 
ware River from Trenton south and the principal crop sufl'ering harm bas 
been corn, although some damage to wheat has been reported. Doubtlesl3 
the limiting of injury mainly to corn is connected with the fa.ct tha.t 
comparatively very little wheat is grown in that section. 

As might be expeeted from a knowledge of the angollmois grain moth's 
habits the seed corn stored in warm places and that part at the 1914 
crop held over dUring the summer of 1915 have been the grain damaged. 
The fact. which by the way, is borne out by this year's experience, that 
corD is Dot seriously attacked until the S1lmmer following the one in 
which it is grown, except when stored in heated buildings, narrows the 
problem of protection in a highly satisfactory fashIon. 

To prevent injury to hold-over corn it is necessary to store the new 
crop in an uninfested place considerably removed from possible sources 
of infestation or to provide means of regular fumigation. To prevent 
injury to corn stored in heated buildings adequate provision for fumiga
tion must be made. 

To carry out the first method it is necessary to prepare a new crib or 
to clean out the old one together with the surrounding sources of Infesta.
tion. Cleaning out tne old crib js a matter of removjng all graJn and 
thoroughly freeing all cracks and crevices from grain accumulations- and 
dusts about 30 days before the new crop is to be filtored. Cleaning out 
other sources of infestation refers to other grain accumulations in the 
same building or other near·by structures in the same manner as that 
prescribed for the crib itself. As a matter of tact. It is likely under 
ordinary farm conditions to prove difficult if not impra.ciieable to elear 
up the crib and other sources of lnfestation. 
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To carry out the. fumigation it would be necessary to have the crib 
sufficiently separate from other buildings to permit its complete encloBure 
by a tarpaulin. With this sort of arrangement the farmer has merelY to 
cover hia crib and fumigate whenever the weevils appear in sufficiently 
numbers to render the treatment necessary. Corn stored in heated 
buildings is usually small in quantity and call therefore be easily enclosed 
in a tight box and fumigated whenever infestation appears. 

The best fumigant is carbon bisulphide. Details concerning its use aff' 

published in the Station circulars and may be obtained on request. 

European Pine--Shoot Moth. 

(Evctria buoli(tna Schiff.) 
lJark brown [arL'O' uith dccp black head and thoracic shield found 

inside dead and, dying terminal shoots 0/ pine; presence indicated by 
sickVy louk of shoot and mass of gum. 

This insect which was first observed by the writer in the early 'summer 
of 1913 on Jline shoots sent in from Long Island, has appeared in large 
numbers on imported nursery stock. In the course of his duties the 
assistant to thE' State Entomologist, Mr. Harry B. Weiss, found a sur
prising infestation on seven shipments from Holland. As many as ten 
infested buds were found on a single small plant. Unfortunately, the 
species seems to have been established in the State for several years. 

The pine-shoot moth is a well known pest of the pine in Eurupe and 
annually causes serious damage by eating out and destroying the terminal 
buds. This results in a distortion of the tree's growth. preventing the 
formation of good straight trunks. The insect confines its attention to 
conifers and the problem of its control in North Jersey is therefore com· 
paratively simple. being merely a question of protecting pines growing 
under cultivation. In South Jersey, however, the question or control 
may prove to be very different. While the common species of pine in 
South Jersey are not listed among its food plants. no one can say 
whether it will under our conditions attack them successfully. 

Pruning off the infested buds in the spring when they are easily seen 
and sUll contain the Iarvre, and destroying them with fire is the best 
method of control thus far discovered. Cutting in the fall is effective but 
is attended with more difficulty for the infested buds are harder to detect 
at that season than they are in the .spring. 

The European Mole Cricket. 
(Gryllofalpa gryllotalpa Linn.) 

Larue (2 in. in length) cricket-like oreatures found in the soil ana: tun
nelling hither and ,thither cutting off the stems and roots of plants. 

For several years at Rutherford tunnelling by some creature other 
than moles and mice has been noted. The tunnels range from 1/4 to 1 inch 
in diameter and perforate the soil in every direction. This season the 
agent was discovered by Mr. Weiss to be a large mole cricket, which was 
later determined by Mr. J_ A. G. Rehn as the European mole cricket. 

It is interesting to note that this species is regarded by Curtis and 
others as a seri-ous pest in many parts of Europe where it appears in 
early summer "in myriads" and "nothing in the herbaceous way is proof 
against its ravages." 

The life history of this mole cricket bas been well known for many 
years. At the beginning -of summer the female constructs in the neighbor
hood of her burrows a nest about 6 inches below the surface_ It is shaped 
like a bottle with a curved neck, 2 inches long and 1 inch wide. The 
neck of the bottle oom~~icates with the surface, 300 to 400 eggs are laid 
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m it and the entrance closed. The oval brownish-yellow eggs hatch In 
July and August, about one month after they are laid, and th£' young 
mole crickets begin to feed on the tender roots of Dlants wbether grass 
or vegetables. At the end of about one month after hatching the group 
disperses. 

Maturity is reached the fonowing spring after which they pair and lay 
eggs. Winter is passed in the soil. 

Many measures of control have been suggested by various European 
students, among which may be mentioned that of digging in September 
three or four pits per 50Q to 600 square :rants, each two Or three feet 
deep and a foot wide, filling them with horse dung and covering them 
with soil. The mole crickets apparently attracted by the warmth con
gregate ill the~'e pits on the first frost and may be easily destroyed. 

Wbether tbe life history or measures of control wJl1 be the same in 
tbis country as in Europe is a question which only time and investigation 
can answer. 

Lawn Ants. 

Ants that infest lawns and golf courses have been unusually tTQUOleSOme 
tbis season. Many cases in which the grass has been destroyed hav~ 
come to our notice. The species principa.lly concerned is a small reddisb 
brown ant (Tetramorium. ces}Jituln Linn.) which constructs small hills 
ranging from. 1 to 2 inches at their bases, each of which centers at a 
burrow about 1/4 of an inch in diameter. In some cases 6 to 10 ot thes~ 
ant hills could be counted on a squar€' foot. The damage did not stOl> 
with the destruction of the grass, but the species made its way mto 
houses and infested such sweet materials as it could find. The sugar 
syrup and tartar emetic descrjbed in the last edlti(}n of BulleUn No. 203 
proved very successful in repelling house invasions. 

Onion Thrips. 

{Thrips taoad Linden.) 
Very s'J)wl1. (1/25 in. long) sw'nrter, dark-colored, slowly-rnomng crear 

tun's that appear when the onion ll'a1)Ps a.rc pulled att::uy jr01li the stern; 
usually quite distinct a.gainst thr white back ground 01 thr separated, 
8tem or lea!; presence indicated by small whitening spot8 in the leaves. 

This insect is playing a large part in onjon culture. It was stated to 
the writer by Mr, Frank H. Hall of the Campbell Soup Co., that the 
growing of onions from seed had been practically eliminated by the 
thrips. Everywhere througbout the southwestern part of the State evi
dence of its work on onions grown from sets could be detected, It seems 
obvious that either the measures of control worked out for this insect are 
inadequate or that the grower's utilization of them is very unsatisfactory. 

From the writer's obserVation he is inclined to believe that the trouble 
lies primarily in the use of measures 01 control in the proper fashion. 

Cabbage Maggot. 

(Phorbia bras8iere Bouche,) 
Small (3/16 in. long) white maggots either tunnelling in the roots 01 

cabbag6 or engaged in skinning them.; indicatiOn 01 presence is lack 01 
growth, wilting and death; best test tor presence is careful examination 
of the motl of the injured plant. 

ThJs year the cabbage maggot appeared in exceptionally large numbers 
and did much harm. It seemed as if the growers have had so little 
difficulty in recent years that they have ceased to trouble themselves 
about measures at control. As a eonseQuenee the first Jntimation of 
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trouble came after the plants were well along and the maggots buried 
in the roots. Unfortunately all studies of the subject have shown that 
remedies at this stage are practically useless. 

'Carbon bisulphide fumigation of the soH about the roots followed by 
the use of quick acting fertilizer was tried but with slight success. The 
carbolic acid emulsion was also tried but without encouragement. 

It should be remembered by cabbage and cauliflower growers that suc
cessful treatments begin shortly after the plant is set out. 

Garden \\T ebworm.. 

(f.Joxosfcge silllilulis Gn.) 

Black-dottcd, slightly-halry ('at('rpillar,~ varying in color from pale 
through greenish YC1l01£ to dark-J/cUow, feeding upon pioweed (kmaran
thus spp.) , alfalfa and various ktnds of garden truck. 

In the latter part of the season tbis insect appeared in the guise of 
an alfalfa pest. In most instances it was present in ever widening 
patches scattered over the field. The plants were defolia.ted and threat· 
ened with destruction. The extent of territory covered was such as to 
forbid local work. Accordingly, the infested fields were sprayed with 
potato sprayers, using 3 pounds of lead arsenate of 50 gallons of water 
and using about 100 gallons to the acre, The worms were promptly 
destroyed by this treatment. 

Maple Leaf Stem Miner. 

(Priopnorus ocericaulis MacGillivray.) 

Small u;lIit(' laT1'Q fUllnd mining out We petiole of maple and causing 
the lea! u'ith thc inft;stcd }Jetiole to fall jrorn We tree. 

This injurious saw fly appears to be on the increase, two new localities 
being found. It has now been taken at Hackensack, Bloomfield, Mont· 
clair. and Englewood. Kerosene emulsion was applied to the soil as the 
larvre were entering it in 1914 and the past summer has shown no 
appreciable effect. 

'Wheat-Head Army-Worm. 

(Lcucania albilinea Hbn.) 

Smooth greenish or brownish striped caterpillar, an inch or more in 
kngth, feeding upon the heads of 1.Vheat and timothy. 

This species was reported from two 10caIities----Newton and New 
Brunswick-not as working upon wheat but timothy. Parts of the field 
examined showe.d the heads completely stripped, Damage by this insect. 
is unusual and ordinarily accomplished before tbe grower becomes aware 
of its presence. 

reriodical Cicada. 

Brood No. VI of the periodical cicada which is listed as occurring in 
small numbers in the State 'was represented by very small numbers, 
specimens being taken at Cranford, Upper Monclair, Oak Ridge and 
Princeton. 

Pitted Ambrosia Beetle. . 

(Oorthylus punctaZissimus Zlmm.) 
This ambrosia 'OOetle. wh1ch has been rec:prded from Eagle Rock and 

Cape May County, being taken at the later place in the roots of huckle
berries bas this year been found by Mr. Weiss in rhododendrons Kalmia 
latifolia and Azalea moUi8 at Somerville, 
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The work of the insect is indicated by a yellowing ot the leaves. The 
yellowed leaves wilt and drop off the plant. The dead stems break. ott 
Dear tbe surface of the ground where the tlinnelJjng occurs. 

This beetle's attacks appear to be confined to shaded localities where 
there is an abundance of mulch. The species is known to attack sugar 
maple, sassafras, dogwood, hazel, hUCkleberry, water beech, ironwom:1 and 
rhododendrons. 

The only remedy seems to be that of cutting and burning the infested 
stems takIng care to see that the whole stem is secured and a part not 
lett in tne ground. 

Miscellazwous. 

To a certain extent the tabulated list of insect correspondence seems 
to give a notion of the miscellaneou.I; species. Many syecies, however, do 
a type ot work which is so common in character or so small in amount 
that no one will write in concerning it. The list which follOWS 1s baaed 
on direct observation both of the writer and Mr. Harry B. Weiss. 

Tctmnychu8 oimaculotu8, Harvey, the red spider was Marce, probably 
because extraordinary amount of rainfall. 

Eulecanium tUlipiferae Cook, the tulip soft scale, seems to be decreasing. 
being less abundant this year than last. 

Lepidosaplles ulnti Linn., the oyster sheH scale has continued to 
increase, espeCially in the nurseries where it was' found On comus. snow
berry and spirea as well as its usual food plants. 

Leptobyrsa explanata Reid., the rhododendron lace bug, was plenttful 
on rhododendrons throughout the State. A related species was taken at 
Palmyra, Arlington, RutherfOrd and Nutley. It bas not yet been deter
mined. 

PhenacocCU8 acericola King, the maple talse scale, has been scarce 
during the present season. 

Pulvinaria innumerabilis Rathv., the cottony maple scale was rarely 
seen. 

Toumeyella pini King, a species of scale new to New Jersey, was' found 
on pine in the woods at Asbury Park on JUly 26th, seriously damaging 
a few trees. The needles badly infested by the scale drop ott. 

Tnoza tripunctata Fitch. the bramble flea louse. was found on July 7th 
seriously damaging blackberries of black diamond variety at Cologne and 
Hammonton. 

GalerucelJa luteoln MulL, the elm lea! beetle was seen at Plainfield, 
July 14th. Princ~ton July 12th, Rahway July 13th, Summit June 21st, and 
Hackettstown .July 6th. The damage in most cases was slight but the 
specJes was generally present. 

Ga8troidea cyanea Mels., one of the lea! beetles, has tbis year been on 
tbe increase on poplar and willow at Rutherford, Irvington and other 
PDints in North Jersey. 

Mola80ma scripta Fabr., a leaf beetle on poplar was found July 23rd. 
and later at Merchantville, Pensauken. Camden, Rutherford and Bridgeton. 

Baper.da candida Fabr .• the round headed apple tree borer, was taken 
in small numbers in an orchard at Freehold on June 24th. 

Trichobarn trinotata Say, potato stalk borer, was reported by Benj. 
Barrett as injuring tomatoes. 

Alypia oetom,ocnJ.ata Fabr., was numerous on grape vines at Se()8.ueus, 
Homestead and Jersey City. 
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Anisota senatoria Sm. & Abb., occurred in small numbers on oak in 
South Jersey. 

HC1JHleuca maw Dru., was seen in large numbers on oak at Alloway, 
May 31st. 

Ccratomiu catalpa Bdv" the catalpa sphinx, has been fairly abundant. 
This species was chiefly interesting because it seemed almost totally free 
from parasitism. 

Crambu8 'rulmvayellus Clem., corn-root web·worm, was found at work 
on July 15th at Oak Ridge. The infested land had been in sod for several 
years just preceding the planting of coru. Similar conditions obtained 
on a farm near Newton. 

Macronoctua onusta Grt., was found rarely this season. 
Rhaoolct'18 ]JUl1W1U 1Ia Walsh, the apple maggot, was observed on the 

farm of Mr. Harold Hornor at Mount Holly. The infestation was slight. 

IV. 
INVESTIGATIONS. 

Mushroom Spring~tail. 

Early in December, 1914, our attention was called to trouble Mr. Jacobi 
of Irvington was having with the mushroom spring-tail (Achoreutes 

armatuTn Nicolet et a1.), and were requested to see what could be done 
towards remedying the condition. 

Although the best way of avoiding the work of the insect Is found in 
the practice of sterilizing the soil and manure and the securing of cle:\n 
spawn, the fact that the insect was already established in made-up beds 
and likely to do much harm, led us to tryout a soil treatment with car
bon bisulphide. 

On December 12th a preliminary experiment was set by the wrUer on 
a badly infested bed. Two of the plots were approximately a square 
yard each and the other about 4 square feet. The small plot was desIg
nated as A and had numerous mushrooms on its surface; the others 
des1.gnated as Band C respectively showed no growth above the soil. 

Plot A was treated with the carbon bisulphide at the rate ot 1 ounce 
to the cubic foot. Holes 2% inches deep were made at points 12 in. apart 
and the liquid poured Into each of them closing each as soon as its 
charge was introduced. 

Plot B was treated with carbon bisulphide at the rate of 1/2 ounce to 
the cubic foot and plot C with 1 ounce to the cubic foot. 

Check plots were interpolated between the treatments. 
The temperature of the air in this cellar ranged from 50 to 55°F and 

the moisture of the soil was high. 
On December 14th the treatments were exam,ined by Mr. Richarason 

with tb.e following results: 
Plot A. AU spring-tails dead: mushrooms softened. 
Check between A & B." All spring-tails JlUve. 
Plot B. All sprlng~tat1s dead. 
Check between B & C. AU spring-tails alive. 
Plot C. AU Iprlng·taIIiI dead. 
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On D~cember 18th the treatments were again examined and witb the 
following results: 

Plot A. All spring-tails dead; no mushroom growth; cellar 45 Q F. 
Check, all spring-tails alive; no mushroom growth. 
Plot B. All spring-tails dead; no mushroom growth. 
Check, all spring-tails alive; no mushroom growth. 
Plot C. All spring·tails dead; no mushrooms. 
On December 21st the treatments were again examined and with the 

following results: 
Plot A. Not examined for spring-tails; no mushrooms. 
Check two 
Plot B. Spring-tails all dead; three " 
Check. not examined for spring-tails; two 
Plot C .. no 
Check between C and the waH DQ 

Thus it appeared that 1)2 ounce of carbon hisulpbide to the cubic foot 
kills the spring-tails and does not damage the mushrooms. It also 
appeared that 1 ounce to the cubic foot is injurious to the mushrooms. 

The examination of the 14th served to demonstrate that the minimum 
dosage for the spring-tail had not been found. Accordingly a new set 
of experiments was set by Mr. Richardson on December 15th. Three plots, 
each 7.7 square feet, were treated, the first with 1 ounce to the cubic foot, 
the second with 1/2 ounce to the cubic foot, the third with 1/4 ounce to 
the cubic foot, the fourth with 1/8 of an ounce, and the fifth with 1/10 
of an ounce. A check plot was interpolated between each pair ot treated 
plots. The carbon bisulphide was placed in holes 5 to 7 inches' deep. 
The plots were examined on December 16th with the following results: 

Plot No.1. All spring-tails dead. 
Check No.1." " alive. 
Plot No.2. dead. 
Check No.2. " alive. 
Plot No.3. Many spring-tails dead in compost; many aHve in .surface 

soil; not as many present as in Plot No.2. 
Check No.3. All spring·tails alive. 
Plot NO.4. Some spring-tails dead in compost; some alive in surface 

soil. 
Check No.4. All spring-tails alive. 
Plot No.5. Some dead; some alive. 
Check No.5. All alive. 

On December 18th the treatments were again examined, and with the 
following results: 

Plot NO.1. An spring-tails dead; no mushroom growth. 
Check No.1." " alive;"" " 

~~o:c:~o~' 2. " :l~~:; ~.1/2" t,? t~e s~. ~~. 
Plot No.3. df>ad; 1 
Check No.3. " alive; 1/2 
Plot NO.4. " 7 
Check No.4. " 4 
Plot No.5. Some alive; BOrne dead; no mushrooms. 
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Check NO.5. All alive; 2-1/2 mushrooms to the sq. ft. 
On December 21st the following results were obtained: 

Plot No. 1. 5 mushrooms to the sq. ft. 
Check No. 1. 2 " """" 
Plot No.2. 6 " " .. " 
Check No.2. 12 " " " " 
Plot 1\0. 3. 0 
Check _r..;o. 3. 7 
Plot No.4. 8 
Check No.4. 11·1/2" 
Plot No.5. 1 " 
Check NO.5. 7-]/2 " 

On December 26th the following results were obtained: 

Plot No.1. 6 mushrooms to the sq. ft. 
Check No. 1. 4-1/2" """ 
Plot NO.2. 3 
Check No.2. 15 
Plot No.3. 2 
Check No.3. 26 
Plot No.4. 12 
Check No.4. 20 
Plot No.5. 5 
Check No.5. 25 

Desiring further evidence of the effect or treatment on mushrooms 
above thf' surface, a small bed covered with growing stock was' treated in 
the usual way with 1/2 ounce to the cubic foot. The mushrooms were 
softened and practically ruined. 

Desiring a notion of the soil temperature, tests were made with the 
following results: 

Dec. 15th 2.15 P.M. 
5.00 P.M. 

Dec. 16th 8.30 A.M. 
9.40 A.M. 

52.7~F and 52.5°F. 
53.6 OF and 52. 7~F. 
52.7°F and 53.6 u F. 
51.S"F and 52.7"F. 

It thus appears that while carbon bisulphide offers a ready means of 
destroying the mushroom spring-taUs, its use is attended with such 
serious injury to the mushrooms that it cannot be considered as' a remedy. 

"'bite Grub Remedies. 

The problem of controlling white grubs has been mainly attacked trom 
the standpoint of a field crop pest and comparatively little has been done 
with it as a garden, lawn and golf green problem. Yet in this guise the 
insect has recently done more damage and occasioned more complaint 
than it has as a field pest. 

The measures of control as set forth in Circul~r No. 26 of the Experi
ment Station seem satisfactory from the standpoint of field crops, but 
without doubt leave Dluch to be desired for protection of gardens, lawns 
and golf greens. 

With the purpose of devising sOme practicable method of meeting thll.· 
phase of the problem a study of soil disinfection has been undmi.aken .• 
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At the outset it was plain that a study of soil treatment would have to 
take into consideration the minimum dosage fOr each particular· insect 
form, the maximum dosage for the useful organisms growing in and on 
the sOil, and the relation of these dosages to soil texture, chemistry, 
temperature and moisture. 

Carbon bisulphide, having been extensively cOIlsidered in Europ~, 

occurred to us as the sUbstance that should be first examined. Accord
ingly an effort was made to determine roughly the minnllulll dOfOage in 
the red shale soil common at New BrUnswick. 

Three areas were laid out jn a garden on red s'hale soH where grubs 
of Lachonsterna jU8ca Froehl. had been abundant all summer. Plot No. 
1 contained 18 square teet and later counts showed grubs: at the rate or 
1 to each 2.5 square teet. Plot No. 2 contained 80 square teet and 
showed grubs at the rate of 1 to each 2.5 square teet. Plot No.3 contained 
27 square teet, showed grubs at the rate of 1 to each 2.7 square teet. 
The temperature of the soil at a point three inChes below the surface at 
mid-day averaged about 76°F throughout the first five or six days of tbe 
experiment. The soil was just moist enough for good working, not wet 
enough to ball and not dry enough to clod. Plot No. 1 received 1 ounce 
of carbon bisulphide per square foot. Holes 3 inches deep were made 
at pOints 12 indIes apart tbroughout the plot and 1 -ounce o! tbe tluJd 
poured carefully into each hole, which was at once closed by pressing the 
heel upon it. Plot No. 2 received 7 c. c. of liquid per square foot applied 
in th(:'! same way. Plot No. 3 received 15 c. c. per square foot applied in 
the Bame way. The application was made in the afternoon of September 
6th, 1915. 

On September 11th the whole of plot No. 1 was dug up and seven 
dead grubs were found. A part of plot NO.2, amounting to 32.25 square 
feet, was exaruined and seventeen grubs were found ~leven ot which 
were alive. On .september 25th the balance of plot No.2, amounting to 
47.75 square feet, was examined and sixteen grubs, thirteen of which 
were alive were found. Plot No. 3 was also examined on tbIS' date and 
~ight grubs, two of whicb were alive were lound. 

It thus seems that the minimum dosage tor the conditions under whicb 
the test was carried out was not far trom 3/4 of an ounce to the square 
toot. 

As the growing season was drawing to a close and the ~xperlments 
must soon be transferred to the laboratory it seemed well to see bow 
the same charge would under outdoor conditions affect the plants which 
had suffered so much from the ravages of the grubs. Accordingly three 
areas, each one square yard in extent, were laJd oft in the yard within 
fifty feet of the other plots. A mixture of first year blue grasf; and white 
clover formed a vigorous sod over these plots. The soil was identical 
With that of the garden 'With only such difference as the surface cultivation 
of a garden through the growing sea.8()n couId produce. The temperatUl'e 
three inches below the surface averaged about 70~F for the first ten days 
of the experiment. The soil mOisture was approximately the same as 
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in the other experiment, perhaps a little gn~ater. The experiment was 
set September 27th, 1915. 

Plot No.1 received 1 ounce of the carbon bisulphide per square foot 
applied as outlined in the previous experiment. Plot No. 2 received 1;) 
c. c. per square foot and plot No.3, 7 c. c. per square foot. 

Up to November 1st there was no trace of injury to either the blue 
grass or the clover on any of the plots. It seems, therefore, that the 
minimum dosage for the grub is probably well below the maximum 
dosage faT the blUe grass and white clover. 

Rosebug Remedies. 

The rosebugs appeared in Mr. John H. Barclay's young apple orchard 
in suffiCient numbers to threaten defoliation of the Duchess variety. 
This peculiar varietal preference, which has been mentioned under the 
heading "Insects of the Year" has been characteristic of rosebug injury 
at Mr. Barclay's place for the last four or five outbreaks. 

The abundance of the bugs and the willingness of Mr. Barciay to 
cooperate offered a good opportunity to test out some measures of con· 
trol. Accordingly it was planned to test a new mixture (consisting of 16 
pounds of whale oil soap, 1 pint of crude carbolic acid in 100 gallons of 
water), po"fdered arsenate of lead and sulphur (made up in proportions 
in one case 1 part to 1 part and in the other OIle part of lead arsenate to 
5 part!:> of sulphur), commercial lime sulphur plus arsenate of lead, and 
self·boiled lime-sulphur plus arsenate of lead. 

The tree rows extended east and west and this infestation came in 
from the western end and progressed eastward. Beginning at the western 
end of a Duchess row on June 16th, the first tree was coated with powd· 
ered arsenate of lead and sulphur ( 1 to 1) the second tree with the car
bolic-whale-oil·soap mixture, the third with powdered arsenate of lead and 
sulphur (1 to 5). the fourth with powdered arsenate of lead and sulphur 
(1 to I), the fifth with carbolic-acid-whale-oil-soap mixture, the sixth 
(another variety, Stayman ,Vinesap) untreated, the seventh with powdered 
arsenate of lead and sulphur (1 to 5) and the balance of the row with car
bolic acid-whaJe-oil-soap mixture. The east half of two Duchess rows all 

the north side of the orchard were sprayed with self-boiled lime-sulphur 
to which arsenate of lead had been added at tlle rate of 2 pounds to 50 
gallons. The west half of the same two row,S were treated with com· 
mercial lime-sulphur to which arsenate of lead had been added at the rate 
of 2 pounds to 50 gallons. The lime-sulphurs had been applied on June 
15th. 

On June 16th the trees were kept under observation for two hours· 
The pt)wdered lead and sulphur treatment shdwed no effect except that 
perhaps a few more beetles were found on the ground than under the 
untreated trees. The earl:J.3lic-acid-whale-oU-soap mixture knocked about 
50 per cent of the beetles off the trees, se~med partly to paralyze many~. 
and to kill some. After the first few minutes the mortality did not seem 
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to increase and in fact of the 10 paralYzed beetles which were :plaeed in 
a paste-board box and carried to the laboratory, not one died. 

The trees treated with the self-boiled and commercial lime-sulphurs 
showed a few bugs, nothing like the numbers on the untreated trees. 
There were decidedly- fewer bugs and absolutely no new feeding on the 
trees treated with the former. 

On June 17th Mr. Richardson examined the conditions at the Barclay 
orchard and found them as follows: 

Tree No. 1. Powdered lead arsenate and sulphur (1 to 1), 55 dead 
beetles under the tree; many beetles on the tree, some of which were 
feeding. 

Tree No.2. Cnrbolic-acid-whaJe-oil-soap mixture, 6 dead heetles under 
the tree; same conditions on tree as in No. 1. 

TreE' No.3. Powdered lead arsenate and sulphur (J to 5), none dead 
under the tree; same conditions on tret' as in No. 1. 

Tree No.4. Powdered lead arsenate and sulphUr (1 to 1), 11 dead 
beetles under tree, f('wer beetles and less feeding than in 1, 2, or 3; not 
perfect control however. 

Tree No.5. Cubolic-acid-whale-oil-soap mixture, 2 dead beetles under 
tree; beetles on tree about as' No.1. 

Tree No.6. Other vade!}", (Stayman Winesap), no treatmenL Only 
one beetle found on thif; tree; no signs of feeding; leaves are stiffE~r than 
those of Duchess variety. 

Tree No.7. Powdered lead arsenate and sulphur (1 to 5). no dead 
beetle-s under tree; fe'weT beetles, and less fre-sh feeding than jn No, 1; 
not perfect control however. 

Trees 8 and 5'0 on to end of row, carbolic-acid-whale-oil-soap mixture. 

Praetically no dead beetles under trees, many beetles on trees but not 
al5 many as at west end ot orchard; considerable fresh feeding; odor 
of soap stUl strong. 

Trees treated with commercial lime-sulphur plus arsenate or lead aver~ 
age 5: to 6 dead beetles under each tree; not as many beetles or anythlll&' 
like the amount of fresh fee-ding found on trees of plots 1, 2, S, 4, 5, 7, 
and I. 

Trees treated with self-boiled lime-sulphur and arsenate of lead; no dead 
beetles under tree; few beetles on trees; no fresh feeding. 

All later observations served only to confirm the evidence gathered on 
the 17th that of" all treatments used the self·boHed Hme-sulpbur plus 
laad arsenate was most effective, giving in fact almost perfect protecUon. 
In view of the fact that no dead beetles were found under the trees 
treated with self-boiled lime-sulphur, it seems likely that the mixture 
acted purely as a repellent and that the lead arsenate had little or nothing 
to do with the result. 

Potato Flee Beetle. 

The prevalent species this year was Epitrix cu.c-umeria HarriS., and tts 
abundance was much greater than usual, attacking seriously both potato 
and tomato. 
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The mixture recommended by Mr. Cameron1 consisting of one pound 
of pyrethrum, lU gallons of water with enough soap to insure that a film 
of the spray will adhere to the lea yes after spraying, was given a field 
trial. When the early planted potatoes on Mr. J. Harry Kandle's place 
were about four inches high they were heavily infested with the flea 
beetle. Two rows wer(:> sprayed with a mixture composed of 1 pound or 
pyrethrum, 10 ounces of whale oil soap and 10 gallons of water and two 
other rows with a combination of 10 ounces of whale oil soap and 10 
gallons of water. Th~) mixtures were applied under a pressure of about 
100 pounds and about 100 gallons' per acre were used. 

The potatoes treatf'd with pyrethrum, soap and water were freed from 
beetles and kept free for fully ten days, and exhibited no tracea of spray
ing injury. The potatoes treated with the soap and water alone. were 
freed from the beetles for a very short time and were stunted. By the 
former large numbers of the insects were destroyed; by the latter very 
few were killed. 

Although the pyrethrum, soap and water mixture was effecti"ve the 
cost of the operation is practically prohibitive. Pyrethrum costs under 
present conditions 50 cents a pound at retail, which means about five 
dollars an acre for 10 days' protection. 

The tests with Bordeaux mixture on a field scale showed this year as 
last a 50 per cent reduction of the beetles' work on plants given four 
treatments with home-mixed 5-5-50 Bordeaux. The protection afforded by 
Bordeaux ,vas beUer than that giyen by the dust mixture, apparently 
because of its greater adhesiveness and consequent longer period ot 
repellency. 

Strawberry \Veevil. 

The life history, habits and methods of controlling this insect are set 
forth in New Jersey Bulletin No. 225 and no attempt will be mads to 
review them in this account. The past season has brought out what 
altpears to be a new method of hibernating. Many of the patches in 
southern New Jersey lie adjacent to WOOdlands in which popular opinion 
says that the beetles pass the winter. In company with Mr. Elwood 
Douglass on August 12th the writer searched the field in which the 
studies had been made when the weevils were very abundant and 
was unable in the course of an hour to find any traces of them. EXamina
tion of the golden rod blooming along the edge of an adjacent woodland 
revealed a few speCimens at work on the blossoms. Search of the wood· 
land itself "Was then undertaken. The forest floor was examined leat by 
leaf, needle by needle, and stick by stick without finding a trace of the 
insect. The patches of moss growing on the soil about the baS€S' of the 
tree trunks and scattered over the soil between were then examined. 
Here on the moss stems, about 1/4 of an inch below the summits, the 
beetles were found in abunaance indIcating that this type of winterIng 
place was preferred to that which lies prone. The species ot mbss thus 
being utilized for winter quarters proved to be Dicranum 8copa1*iu?n (L) 

IN. J. Station Report tor lr.1. •• tiP. 317·378. 
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Hedw. There is a curious and interesting resemblance between the place 
selected by this insect for winter quarters and that used by the chinch 
bugs on the plains. The close standing stems of the moss like those of 
the bUnch grass serve to prevent the insects from experiencing the large 
changes of temperature which take place in unprotectf'd places. The 
upstanding stems 01 the moss, agaln like those of the bunch grass, enable 
the insect by moving up and down to regulate at least to some degree its 
relation to soil moisture. Approximately every two weeks since the 
beetles were found in the moss they have been examined. No changes 
have taken place except that they Sef'Ul slowly to be migrating down the 
stems. 

A Mudy of the methods of control was undertaken berause many of 
the growers were losing about 50 per cent of the buds and none of tlle 
measures of control usually advocated appeai('d to them as practicable. A 
summat"y of the measures of control hitherto proposed shows that the 
methods fall into three groups: first, measures intended to prevent the 
insect from reaching the plants to be protected; second, measures intended 
to render the protected plants distasteful; third, mea.sures intended to 
destroy the insect. 

Under the first head comes the practice of covering the beds with muslin 
or other similar material; a proceeding which is practicable in a garden 
but hardly to be considered on a field scale, Cultivating pistillate variE" 
ties is a most effective method of circumventIng the pest but one wbJch 
has few followers because the berries produced by such varieties are 
thought not to meet the market conditions weIl. The planting of pro
fusely blooming varieties is not adopted by the growers because the 
varieties in question are not thought to equal in return$ the ones nOw 
in use, 

Trap crops in this as in most insect problems is largely an impracticable 
solution because of the additional labor involved all ot which a cbange 
in the weather or the increase of the weevil's natural enemies may set 
a.t naught. . 

Under the second head come various sprays and dusts such as crudf! 
carbolic acid, Bordeaux mixture, lime, ashes, etc, None ot these sub. 
stances or any others tried appear to afford a really satisfactorY degree 
of protection. 

Under the third head are included. the arsenical treatments. In the 
season of 1913 several growers were advised that it mtght be worth while 
to try the arsenate of lead applylng it thoroughly with an undersbot 
nozzle, just before the buds opened. Satisfactory control by thlft means 
was not obtatned. 

The damage done by the strawberry weevil is practically all accom
plished between the opening of the earliest buds and the opening of the 
latest and the problem of its control is thereby HmUed to prevenUng its 
work during that period wbich is between two and tbree weeks In extent. 
If a treatment could be found by' means of which the plants could be 
protected either by destroying the beetles 6r repelling tbem during thla 
period the problem of preventing serious harm to the strawbe-rry erop 
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would be solved. The experiments of 1915 were laid out with a view to 

finding tbis type of remedy. 

The fact that Cameronl had been able to destroy the potato flea beetle 
(EPitrtX CUCUl1wns Harr.) with a mixture of pyrethrum, soap and water, 
lead us to include this mixture among those to be tested. The recent 
development in the production of exceedingly finely divided dry arsenate 
of lead and sulphur Jed to a test of tllem alone and in combination. The 
well known repellent and insecticidal action of tobacco dust and decoction 

led us to include tests of th('se substances. For the sake of comparison 
powdered lime and powdered arsenite of zinc and arsenate of lead spray 
werf' included. 

The place selected for the work was a three- to tOUT-acre sand field 

on the fann of Mr. Oeser-near Cologne. A. woodla.nd bordered. the 

soutl1ern and Wf'stern aspects. All of the work was done on Heritage and 

the limited number of rows prevented the interpolation of checks. 

The northeast corner of the field was set aside for experimental work 

and the blocks 'were outlinf'd as shO\~'n in the following diag-ram. The 
standard length of block was 40 feet. It was planned to start the treat

ments as soon as the beetles' began to work and to maintain the ooat1ng 

unt1l the maximum bloom was past. 

Table of Treatments and Results. 

10 25 :None. 

INone. 

• 12 INone. 
2() 4' INone. 
12 51 None. 

7 : 19 
BadlY,! burned. I~~~:~d 

bad'y. 
41 INone. 

! 
~ 42 !Scoreh&d 

11 41 
i slightly. IN' ••. 

14 53 )SCOrChed 

38 80 
slightly 

lReport N. 1. Ail. Expt. S~,..pp. 318-380, 19H. 
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Limited application at the two matures of arsenate of lead and sulphur 
made on May 18th when the strawberries were in full bloom did not 
apparently injure the open blossoms. 

The field was selected and the plan of work la.id out before the buds 
were shoWing at all. Owing to a brief illness and consequent pressure 
of routine duties the writer was unable to reach the field again until sODle 
of tIlt' first bJossom.s wert' bf'ginniIlg tv opel!. At ihb time (April 27tb) 
the beetles were present everywhere throughout the :field, but were 
markedly more numerous as the woodland to the south wa.s a.pproached. 

The whale oil soap. whale oil soap and pyrethrum, "Blackleal 40," &D.d 
whale oil soap having scorched the plants were not repeated. The arse
nite of zinc burned the plants badly and was discontinued. The arsenate 
of lead in water, pyrethrum, Bordeaux, tobacco dust, having proven 
relatively ineffective were not repeated. The powdered arsenate of lead 
and sulphur combinations, the powdered arsenate ot lead and the hydrated 
lime having been found to give good protection between Aprn 30th and 
May 5th were repeated on May 6th. 

Thus 1t appear;; that the mixture of powdered arsenate of lead and 
sulphur gave better protection than any )iubstances trif::d and that the 
mixtUre composed of one part of lead to one part of sulphur is a little 
the more effective. 

In view of this fact that neither the mixture containing the largest 
amount of sulphur nor thE' IHIre lead gave so good results as the mixture 
which had a smaller amount of sulphur it is obvious that it is neither 
the arsenate of lead alone nor the sulphur by itself which is etl'ective but 
tbe mixture of tbe two. 

When the plants reached maxjmum bloom the effect of the successfuJ 
treatments was very marked, the successfully tl'eat~d blocks being as 
wbite as snow while thE' checks were green with a sprinkling of blossoms. 

There can be no question as to the effectiveness of this year's treal· 
ments. Whether these results can be duplicated next year remaIns to 
be seen. 

Anti-Peach~Borer Coatings. 

Thus far in the study of the peach borer all the really promising: 
measures of control have been concerned with an effort to prevent the 
Iaryre from gaining an entrance to the tree or to destroy it after it has 
entered. 

Extensive studies cf coatings to prevent the larvfe from (,Dtering the tree 
have been made by Peters', Smith2

, Slingerland\ Cory",and others. The 
Upshot of the Whole effort seems to have been that while many of the 
coatings do not burt thl? trees and do reduce the borers, none of them are 
entirely effective. 

'Memoirs Phlla, Soc. Prom. Agr. 1, PI' 15-1!l. 190&. 
!IN. J. Sla. Bill). US, 1898. 
~N. Y. Cornell Station, Bull. 176, 1899. 
"Maryland Station Bull. 176, 1913. 
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or all the agents used for destroying the larvre after it has entered the 
tree the knife and wire ba1ie proven the most eft:ective and are the 
dependence of the mObt successful peach growers at the present time. 

'fh(~ insistent demand for methods ot control whereby the injury done 
by the borer before it can be killed and removed may be prevented, has 
lead us in slJite of tbe failures of the past to see what could be done 
towards developing a method of preventing the Iarvre from entering. 

A number of the more promising substances were experimented with, 
tanglefoot, white wash (government formula), Borowax, 8ulfocide, white 
lead and pure linseed oil, concentrated lime and sulphur, and asphaltum 
of both soft and hard grades. 

The test with tanglefoot began in 1912 and covered a period of two 
years. The- first yeaI' it greatly reduced the number of borers _ and did 
not apparently injure the trees. The second year of test on the samt:' 
tree, it again reduced the borers but killed somt:' of the trees and seriously 
injured more. 

The test with white wash began in 1913 covered two years a.na 
reduced the borers without injuring the tree. The test with Borowax 
began in ]912 and covered three years. The first year it reduced the 
borers but seriously injured the trees to which it had been applied as a 
coating. TM second and third year it was' applied as a collar about the 
base of the tree and reduced the borers v"ithout injuring the tree. The 
test with sulfoclde began in 1913, covered two years and reduced the 
borers very sliglltly without injuring the trees. The test with white 
lead and pure linseed oil began in 1913, covered two years and reduced 
the borers without illjuring the trees. 

The test with winter-strength lime sulphur began in 1913 covered two 
years and reduced the borers without injuring the trees. The test with 

asphaltum began in 1913 covered two years and reduced the borers 
wUhout jnjuring the trees. 

Thus it appears that this work has simply confirmed that of previous 
years-that there are many coatings which reduce the borers without 
injuring the tree, but that none of them absolutely or even approximately 
prevented infestation. Naturally of course, the question is "W~y do 
they not vrevenJ?" Here again our experience is quite in accord witb 
that of other observers that these coatings do not prevent because they 
are not sufficiently complete. 

All lack completeness within the limits of the coating itself, that is, 
uncovered spots exist as the result of imperfect application or weathering. 
The coatings made with a soft grade of asphalt when applied with care 
appeared to show no uncovered spots but allowed them to appear as the 
result ot the first season's weathering. In the trials of 1913 and 1914 
the material was applied with a brush or a paddle and the obtaining ot 
a complete coating seemed difficult, bu! in 1915 a method of pouring the 
coating was devised and it was found easy to make it cOJ:p.plete. . 

Matters were at this point when Blakeslee and Scott came out With 
their card conar v_ectors. Both descrtbed their protectors before the 
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27th annual meeting (1914-1915) of the American Association of Economic 
Entomologists, and the pieces of apparatus by means of which they pro
posed to prevent the entrance of the borer were practically identical. 

Essentially the method consisted in the placing of a widf' paper or 
fiber collar about the base of the trees having first mounded the soil 
about the trunk to serve as a support, and cementing it firmly to th(;: 
tree in such a fashion that the lan<'C have to crawl over and under th(J 
outer rim before reaching the trunk of the tree below the coating. Tho 
theory seems to have been that the larvre would not have strength enough 
to make this long journey successfully .. 

A test of these protectors as compared with asphalt coatings .was 
planned and executed by Mr. Harry 13. Weiss and the writer. Cards 
were purchased from Scott together with a couple of gallons at s~ling 
material. Three different Qrchards were selected-two on very sandy 
soil near South Amboy and one on considerably heavier soil near Middle
town. The first orchard at South Amboy consisted of young peach trees 
averagtng about 2 1/2 inches in djameter and the second of peach tree!1 
about 5 to 6 inchE'$ through. The orchard at Middletown was composed 
of pearh trees 6 inches or more in diameter. On June 11th and 18th 
the Scott Protector ot Droper size was applied according to directions to 
32 of the five- to six-inch trees- at South Amboy. On the same date the 
Scott cards were applied to 19 of the two and one half-inch trees. On 
June 24th the Scott protectors were placed on 20 of the six-inch trees at 
Middletown. 

At South Amboy three types of soft asphaltUm coatings were used, 
the first of which was simply a two and one-half to three-inch plate or 
collar poured on the soi] about the base of the tree, the second a coating 
starting 6 to 8 inches above the soil and extending downward to the 
surface where it spread out as a co1lar 2* to 3 inches wide, the third 
a coating beginning 6 to 8 inches above the surface of the soil and extend
ing down to the points where the first large roots came off: and then 
spreading out to form a two and - one-half to three inch-wide collar. The 
asphalt treatments were limited to the two and one-half inch trees. 

A check stood beside every treated row and where possible a check 
row on each aide of the treated row was seclired. 

The summer rains were heavy and the winds strong. The soil was 
washed and the trees were whipped about. In the young orchard great 
cavities were tound about the bases of many of the trees. 

The trees at South Amboy were wormed on November 4th and Novem· 
ber 5th by Mr. Weiss with the following results. 

"LarvJe were one-eighth to three-quarters of an inch long, the majority 
measuring one-half an Inch or less. Many of the protectors have broken 
loose and slid down the trunk. Others are twisted. Some have tla.ttened 
out following the washing away of the supporting sOil. Only one was 
perfectly sealed at time at wormtng. The few cards which were sealed 
with soft asphaltum showed imperfection!>. Sealing materials sticks 
to the tree but not to the protector. Many ot the flaps a.re open. Under 
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{'ach protector on the young trees there is a cavity around the trunk due 
to swaying. :No Iarvre are found above the protector. All are below, 
some just under and others five, six, seven and eight inches below. 
Soil under the protectors and close to the trunk is dry. In a grassy 
o;chard this would make an ideal condition for field mice. 

"In the old orchard the protectors have stood up better. There is no 
cavity about the trees such as found about the young trees. Many breaks 
occur in the sealing material and borers have entered through them. 
Flaps have stuck imperfectly. lJnder protectors \vere found a nest of 
field mice, colonies of sow bugs, "Crickets. ground beetles, cocoons, angle
worms, and empty pf'ach borer cocoons, One tree here was found per
fectly sealed and no borers Wf're discm'eTed in it, 

"The row treated with asphalt coating and surfaCe collar showed two 
trees on which the collar and coating wer(> in good condition, Coatings 
on many of thc trees have weathered badly. Lenticels show through. 
Some of the collars have broken away and slipped down. Many borers 
have entered breaks in as'Phalt ahove the ('ollar and at the collar where 
it has broken loose. 

"Tbe row treated with the asphalt collar showPd only the collar slipped 
down or broken away and largely cOYered up with sand. 

"l'he row treated with a coaUng and be]o\v-ground collar .showed mo!)t 
of the borpr!; above the ring where it had broken away from the coating. 
Borers also entered lenticles where the same had broken tllrough the 
asphalt coating," 

At Middieto,'rn the trees were wormed on Novembe:- 10th and the 
following notes were taken. 

"Protectors are in good shape- a~ far as form is concerned. Much 
grass is around them. Everyone is imperfectly Ee:lled, especially about 
the flap. Sealing material failed to hold the cards close to the trunk. 
This orchard has been regularly worm('d by the owner for Y<"ars." 

P:ace, ,Character of protector 

S. Amboy 
young .<?rchard. 

S, Amboy 
old .?fchard 

Midd!~wwn .. 

Time of 
placing-worming, 

61l~,&18 1l!~&5 19 
1. 

lS 
19 
1. 
17 
13 

32 
11 
20 
14 

3.3 .7 
4.U 

24 . 'i:s' 4 2 
2 4 

, 
1.8 

7.2 ,. 2:9' 4.3 

7.5 5.5 
13, ,. 4:8' 1.5 

! 6,3 
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It thus appears that neither the Scott protectors nor the asphalt coat
tngs give satisfactory protection, and that result is. due to incompleteness 
of the covering. 

Effect of Moisture Upon Lethal High Tempel:'atu:re. 

The work of Goouwinl has shovm that moisture in the form of relative 
humidity of the air influences the temperature, at which insect.s sue
t:umb, only to a slight extent. He showS' that moist heat kills the rice 
weevil (Catandra oryzuc L.) at from 3''C. to 4 'C. lower than dry heat, 
that as a rule the difference between lhe lethal temperature with moist 
and with dry heat is much less, and that the Indian meal moth (Plodia 
interpunctcUa Bbn.) succumbs somewhat more readily t~ dry heat than 
to moJst heat. 

The maxlmum difference between dry and moist heat appears to have 
been about 50 per cent, which is probably but not necessariJy as large as 
would obtain in practical work of utilizing beat as an insecticide. Furth
ermore, it occurred to the writer, that the introduction of seeds, which 
seems a perfectly practical procet>ding, into an already heated chamber 
with the consequent sudden rise of temperature might give different 
results. 

As the opportunity has arisen in connection with other studies, a 
sf'ries of tests with the bean weevil (Urudws (fbtcri1u; Say.) supple
mented with a few eXIIeriments on the pea weevil (B. pisorum Say.) have 
been made. In general the plan bas been (1) to determine the lethal 
temperature by heating different stages of the insect on a water bath 

until death resulted, consuming not more than ten minutes in the rise 
of temperature from that of room 70°F. to 80"F. to the lethal degree, 
without regard to factors other than temperature; (2) to standardIze 
the temperature and moisture in the incubators using about the lethal 
temperature in both instruments and saturation in one chamber and the 
lowest possible relative humidity in the other; (3) to introduce into 
each incubator wire cages containing as many individuals of the stage 
being studied as possible; (4) to remove a wire cage froro each incu
bator at bal! hour intervals thereafter. The air taken from outside the 
building for each machine was drawn through the incubators at the 
rate of approximately 1 liter per minute. The water used for saturating 
was distilled. 

In the case ot the bean weevil, twelve adults were subjected to a 
rapidly rising temperature. Signs of heat rigor appeared at 104 ~F. 
(40°C.) and all were dead at 122QF. (50"C.). The experiment with many 
more specimens was reported wJth tbe MIlle results. Putting the matter 
more in detail we may summarize the first experiment by saying that t()ur 
died at l04~F. (40~C.) three more at 113°F. (45 Q C.) three more at 
117.5~F. (47.5~C.) and two more at 122"F. (50"C.). 

In the cas'(l of the weevil inside the bean, two lots of beans, composed 
of twenty-five each, were subjected to 125~F. (37.40°C.) with no mortality 
In l~ PUPa:! or adults. A lot of 25 was Bubjected to 135°F. (43~C.) witb 

lJoumaJ 01 Ecotlomif' Entomology. Vol. 7, pp. 313·3~2. 
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a 100 per cent killed of stages above mentioned. A lot subjected to 
HO°F. (45.7"C.) showed all infestation dead. 

Test of the Adult W oovils. 

Date. . .1 ___ Tuue exposed Temper II RelatIve I Number Number 
_ _ ______ ~:__ hUIllldlt~· :~~ 

Ju.ly 15, '15. ~(.) fill.'''' 125"F. 8% II 10 0 
00 win "7% 0 ]0 
1 L] hOUl~. 6';;:· 0 10 
2 hour»_ 6% 0 10 
au IIlln lOO,/~ 10 0 
liO min " I 0 10 
112 hours 0 10 

__ ~,~' I~,,,~u,~s.. 0 10 

Datii'" 

Test of Larvae. Pupae, and Adults. 

Tim(' E'xposed. 
I IN umber of iNumber of 'Numher 0 

1:r~~:r~ :1 h~~i(\~~;. la!i;~V~eadiaJh~~ead,lali~~I~ead 

i all 
I all 

The first table shows clearly that a difference of from 92 to 94 per 
cent relative humidity has practically no effect upon the lethal tem
perature for the unprotected bean weevil. It also indicates that time or 
exposure is an important factor, but comparing this table with the tlrst 
item of the next table shows clearly that an increase of lO"F. in the 
lethal high temperature is quite sufficient to annul the intluenee oC Umt'!. 

The second table is more complex and requires closer study. The 
July 16th item indicates that 94 per cent increase in relative humidity 
has no effect upon the lethal temperature. The July 24th item indi
cates that time is a consideration. The July 29th item indicates that 8 
drop of 5°F. in· the lethal temperature gives complete immunity. Taking 
the second table as a whole it indicates that large increases in relative 
humidity-say 94 to 96 per cent-have less Influence on the lethal tempera
ture than has a change of 5°F. 

bllte 

Aug. 4, '15 .. 

Test of the Larvae of the Pea W eevll Inslde~ 

r , 
: : Temper~ Relath'e 
\ Timf' expn~ed'l ature. • humidity. 

·10 min. 
160 min .. 
30miu. 
160 min .. 

5.4% 
5.4% 

~gg~ 
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This tabl~ seems to indicate that both time and relative humidity 
influences the lethal temperature for the pea weevil. As a matter or 
fact the peas still contained a great deal of moisture and that may 
have influenced the result. 

Potato Dusting and Spraying. 

Regular Crop. 

This year as last the work of dusting and spraying potatoes, whUe 
a cooperative project between the Departments of Plant Pothology and 
Entomology, has been carried on under the immediate direction of the 
writer. In tbis case, however, he was assisted by Mr, H. Clay Lint, 
Research Fellow in the Department of Plant Pathology, and in view 
of the large measure of independence accorded to Mr. Lint. the Entomolo
gist has requested biro to write up the detailed results and suggested 
that his report be published as a part of Plant Pathologist's report. 
Persons who may be interestM in the detailed account will find it in 
that report. The writer purposes merely to set forth certain general 
phases of this work. 

The acreage and distribution of the work this year was slightly 
less than last, about 18 acres at Freehold, 25 acres at Mt. Holly and 10 
acres at Elmer. The cooperation with Mr. Frank Jones of Freehold and 
Mr. J. Harry Kandle of Elmer was continued while Mr. John Black ot 
Mt. Holly took the place of Mr. Robert Dilatush of Robbinsville. 

The plan of work was not materially changed. The experiments wer(~ 
so arranged as to show the relative values of the arsenical dusts and 
Bordeaux sprays in the control of insects and diseases and in increasing 
the yields per acre. The work was again organized as a cooperation 
between certain insecticide, fungicide and spraying-machinery manu
facturers and the Experiment Station on the one hand and between the 
Experiment Station and certain potato growers on the other. The com
mer.cial concerns were the Union Sulphur Company, the Corona Chemica] 
Company, the KU-Tone Company, the Dust Sprayer Manufacturing Com
pany, and the Bateman Manufacturing Company. The Union SuIpnul" 
Company furnished the sulphur and made up the dust mixtures. The 
Corona Chemical Company furnished the arsenate of lead. The Kil·Tone 
Company furnished the Kil-Tone. At this point it should be said that 
Mr. F. E. Embree, Manager of the Burlington County Farmers' Exchange, 
furnished a potato spray called Toniclde, took personal interest in ana 
very materially contributed towards the successful iSSUe of the work at 
Mt. Holly. The Dust Sprayer ManUfacturing Company furnished three 
dusters. The- Bateman Manufacturing Company furnished two new 
sPrayers-~me at Freehold and one at Mt. Holly. The Experiment Station 
furnished the materials for Bordeaux, and put on and carried out the 
test. The cooperating growers furnished the fields, plants and the 
labor necessary to make the applications ano helped to keep account. of 
the results. 
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Spraying and dusting started when the potatoes were about six inches 
higb and was continued at intervals of about two weeks until the yjnes 
met in the row~ and rendered iunber treatment likely to do more harm 
than good. 

At Freel101d the vines gr('w 60 rapidly that only three sPl'ayings could 
b~' given but at both l\lt. Holly and Elmer four aPIJIicaUons were made. 
At F'reehold the variety grown \yas the Giant and at Mt. Holly and 
Elmer the variety was Cobbler. Tjle mixtures were applied at all places 
in such a fashion as to give thl:' potato t!lants as complete a coating as 
practicable. Approximately 100 gallons of spraying mixture was used 
in each application fer each acre of plants. APprOXimately 30 pounds of 
[he dust mIXture were llSt'U on eael) acre in each applicat]oD_ 

These amounts meant: (1) 10 pounds of copper sulphate, 10 pounds 
Lf hnlEO' and 6 llounds of lead urs('nate (30+ per cent arsenic oxide) tor 
eacb acre each applica.tiOll of llOme-mixed Bordeaux; (2) 25 pounds 01 

:sulphur and 6 pounds of h'ad ursenate (30+ per cent arsenic oxide) for 
each acre each application of pov.dered sulphur lead; (3) 25 pounds ot 
f>ulphur and 6 pounds of arsnlite of zinc fo}' cach acre eaCh application 
of powdered SUlphur zinc; (4) 6 pounds of lead ar~enate (30+ per cent 
arsenic oxide); (5) 20 pounds of Kil-'1'one, (6) 20 pounds ot Tonicide 
(7) 2 pounds of Paris Gre:en. 

Insofar as practicable a block of potatoes treated as a check was inter
polated between each of the treatments. At Freehold the check was 
Paris green, at Elmer the check was really Bordeaux, and at Mt. Holly 
the check was arsenate ot lead. 

Plot Number. 

land 7 .... , 
2,4,6,8,10,12 . 
3 and 9 .. 
"alld 11. 

}~reehold. 

Treatment. IYields in Bushels per acre. I o;,:ri>~s 
i Firsts, Second·, Totals I~ 

l~ordeau-x.--i 407.75 '.26 
Puris Gret'rt f 407.49 0.00 

~~1~~~ r!:~d J :g~ .. ~ 2t:~g 

Elmer. 

I
' t j Yields in Bushels 1 er acre. I 

Plot Number. TreatmeJl. 1_ - . -- -- - -- --- --- --- ---- - Increase 
F)rsb. ! Seconds. : Totals. over lead. 

1 and 11.. ~-!- Sulphur Len.d. !-'-2~~;;--1~\~ 

!,;~~8~~~:. I ~lf~~~~r~~inc .. :: ~t~J;J ~ttH i ~~I:~i~! ~:~ 
SandI\. L·nd. 303.85 74.65 I :HS.50 I 0.00 

Mt. Holly. 
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The dust distributing machines gave satisfactory service. The "Iron 
Age" sprayers in use at Freehold and Mt. Holly were very sattsfactory. 
maintaining 100 pounds pressure when covering four rows at a single 
trJp. 

Examining the Freehold tal)k sho\\'s tha.t the yields of all treatments 
are very similar, :repeating the experience of last year. Examination 
of the Elmer table shows the same slight variation in yield. Examina
Cen of the Mt. Holly table shows an increase tor all treatments ranging 
trom 6.02 bushels for "Tonicide" to 57.41 bushels for home-mixed Bor
deaux. 

All insects except the polato flea beeUl:' were satisfactorilY contron~d 
by all treatments. 

Some figures on the relative effect of the different dusts and sprays 
upcn flea beetlp feediIlg }lave been accumulated and are set forth in the 
following table. 

J'~~.t I 
---!-.~--

J ISulphur l-ead. 
Z ,Bordea.ux. 
:3 ISulf)hul" ZiT](' .• 
4 iTouicide ... 
~ I~~~llttte. 

_ ~ _IE~~~.9~l"!_:...: __ _ 

Total NUlllVer of Average 
pUllcturcH (eavell.' number of 

,hoJesperleai. -__ --_._-_----
J83.60 
87.03 

10485 
117.96 
J24 75 
75.115 

_ _ __ 2~~2Q_~_ 

These facts confirm. the conclusions r~ached last year by Mr. Cameron 
that of all the substances tested Bordeaux gives the best protection and 
that it eliminates about Qne-half the usual injury. 

When it 1s understood that the difference in flea beetl~ control exerted 
by the different mixtures are about the same in aU places it does not seem 
likely that tbe difference is adequate to explain the large increases at 
Mt. HOlly. In.sect control exerted by the different ireaiment$ must 
therefore, be eliminated as the prinCipal cause of the difrerence in yield. 
Likewise because the amount of disease hall been inadequate to brIng 
about these di1Terences, diseases must be eliminated in our search for 
the prinCipal cause. Differences in the soU conditions in different parts 
ot the experimental fields, which are doubtless responsible for small 
variations in yield will not explain such ditrerences as now found: at Mt. 
Holly. No doubt the slight amount at inseCt Jnjury. the small amount 
of plant disease injury. and differences in soU cond1tions may well .serv", 
to expJain such variation.s as were found at Freehold and Elmer. but 
they are inadequate to account for such variations in yield as are 
exhibited at Mt. Holly. 

It will be remembered that last year the outstanding difference between 
Elmer and Robbinsvtlle on the one hand whicb showed large increases in 
yield in the treated block, and Freehold on the other, whIch showed. only 
sligbt increases was the greater yield per acre, the lowest yteldJug block 
at :Freehold giving 34.93 bushels per acre more tban the lowest yle1dJn« 

12 
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at Robbinsville and 62.26 bushels mOre than the lowest at Elmer. It 
would seem that this difference in favor ot: Freehold must be due to thl! 
better grow1Dg conditions with which the potato plant was -surrounded 
or ,possibly to the variety (which does not seedi"likely), and .Mr. Cameron 
at the time advanced the idea that the excellent growing conditions at 
Freehold may have stimulated the plant to such an extent that the 
simulative effect ot the mixture was overcome. 

This year the same thing seems to have hd:ppened at Elmer. the grow
ing conditions have been 80 good tbat the stimulation they atrorded the 
potato Plants has overcome the stimulative ettect aJtorded. by the mixture::s. 

In tbe lJght of tbeBe conclusjons-that when extra large yields are 
obtained, the stimUlative ettect ot Bordeaux Is likely to be lost-it is 
significant to examine the Mt. Holly case. Here the Bordea~ yield is 
81.3 bWShels an acre less than at Elmer, 101.7 bushels less than at Free
hold and the stimUlative effects ot the spraying and dusting treatmente 
is marked. It seems to be very much as Mr. Jones has summed It up 
to the writer, "it pays well to spray the roots of the potato." 

At the same time we should remember that such growing conditions 
as we~ furnished to parts of New Jersey last year are comparatively 
rare, and that such soil conditions as Mr. Jones has at Freehold are still 
more rare. 

Figures on acre cost of the dUrerent dusts and spray depend upon 
BUch Variable factors that no really satisfactory notion can be given. 
Speaking roughly however, it is sate to say that it will vary tram :ftve 
to ten dollars. There was really very little difference between the COlt 
of dusting and spraying except when an arsenical was used by itself. 

For facts regarding the relative values of dusts and sprayS attention 
must tbls year largely be limited to Mt. Holly. It Is there shown that 
while the returns trom sulphur zinc and sulphur lead are not as large 
as those trom home-mJ~ed. Bordeaux, they are good. 

SeeODd Crop. 

Atter the Dreoedtng discussion was written the data from dusting ana 
spraying on second crop of Cobblers on Mr. Kandle's farm came m. 
Briefly stated, the tleld consisted ot fourteen acres planted. with last 
year's second erop seed. which had been kept in cold storage. Although 
the time of phultlng extended over a considerable perlod-July 27th 
to August 1Uth-the rate of growth Was such that etrecta of the difference 
in titne of Btarting were apparently overcome. The following blocks, 
tonsitrting of more than one-halt acre each, were laid. off and treated. as 
Indicated: Plot No. 1 home-mlxed Bordeamc (606-50) pi... 3 poundB or 
arsenate of lead (30+ per cent arsenic o~ide); Plot No. 2 Bulphur (6 
lbs.) l€md anJenate (I lb.) (dust); Plot NO.3 lead arsenate (3 lbs. to 50 
gals. of water): .Plot No. 4 home-mbed. Bordeaux; Plot No. 5 sulphur 
(6 lbs.) zlno _te (1 lb.) (dust)'; Plot NO.6 lead al)lOnate; P10t No. 
7 Bol'deaux; Plot NO.8 8ulphur lead arsenate; Plot No.9 Jee.d a:rSimate; 
Plot No. 10 Bor({p.'ux: Plot No. 11 sulphur zinc arsenite; Plot No. 12 
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lead. arsenate; Plot No. 13 Bordeaux; Plot No. 14 sulphur lead arsenate. 
Three applications of dU$t1ng and spraying ml:xtures were made, tbe 

last occurring at a time when the vines were meeting in the rows. 
The first appltcation came August 23rd, the si'3cond September 8th, and 
the third September 24th. Approximately 100 gallons ot spray were ueed 
on each acre each appUcation and approximately 30 pounds of dust wel"ft 
used for each acre each treatment. 

No insects other than the Colorado potata beetle werE!: present tn 
troublesome numbers and that species succumbed. to arsenicals. Early 
blight was, however, very abundant. The Bordeaux treated plots were 
much better protected trom blight than any other and relDaJned ~ 
atter the others of similar date of planting were dead. 

In calCUlating the results, plots 1 and 2 have been omitted because 
the Colorado beetle damage before the regular treatments were made was 
sucb as materially to affect the yield. 

No doubt the .substanUal increase which followed treatment with Bor· 
deaux mixture was the natural result of its better control of early bUghL 
ThE! d1tterenees between the yields from lead sulphur and zinc sulphur 
on the one hand and lead arsenate alone on the other are easily within 
the Umits of experimental error. 

As a matter of fact, Mr. Kandle sold a eonsiderable portion of his 
second crop at the rate of $1.12 a bushel and could have sold aU of It 
at the same figure it he had cared tOl do so. In view of the fad that bis 
Bordeaux appIlcation cost bIm about $8.25 an acre bis net pront fln spray
Jng was jn thIs Instance not less than ,to an acre. 
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Report on Mosquito Work for 1915 
THO!'vlAS .r. HEADLEE. 

The attention of the Entomologist and his field assistants has been 
devoted to forwarding the control of the salt marsh mosquito, the exten
~ion of aid to boards of health a,nd others interested in mosquito control, 
and to furthering in every practical way the work of the Lounty mosquito 
extermination commissions. 

Salt Marsh Mosquito Work. 

The salt marsh work must be con::>idert'J under two divisions, the 
first of which is concerned with direct work of survey and drainage in 
cooperation with local boards of health. and second with the drainage 
of the salt marsh through the \vark of the munty mosquitD f'xtC'Tlninatiol) 
commissions. 

Salt Marsh Drainage by the Experiment Station. 

Plans have been prepared for six different pieces of work and fOUl 

have been carried out. The pieces planned for were: (I) ditching in 
~laps I, 2,3 of Bergen County; (2) diking, sluicing, tide gating, Map 
1 of Bergen County; (3) ditching in Map 4 of Bergen County; (4) 
cleaning of the ditching in Ocean County; (5) ditching in Stafford 
Township, Ocean County; (6) ditching in the Borough of Ocean City 
and Upper Township of Cape 2\'la; Countr. The pieces of work 
carri~d out a,re numbers I, 3, 5, and 6. 

In Bergen County. 

As set forth in last year's report. the inspection service maintained on 
the HaCkensack Valley throughout the mosquito breeding season of 1914 
served. to demonstrate that at certaJn times mosquitoes bred at varioUS 
pOints throughout the enUre area and that the Bergen section as well 
as the Hudson County section must he drained if the cities and towns 
lyfng along its edges and for many miles to the north and west were to 
be protected. Accordingly. drainage plans were prepared and the Experi· 
ment Station decided to spend approximately $7.000. This sum, when 
taken with the amount the county mosqUito commissiOn expected to 
spe!1(l on the marsh. it was hoped would prove sufficient to drain the 
W'Qrst spots. 

In order to relieve that portion of Bergen. Essex and Passaic counties, 
whioh in previous years had suffered trom flights of Aedes cantato'r 

(339) 
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C{lq., it waM decideu to bl'gill work 111 the southern portion of the county. 
_\ecording:ly, aftt'r ('olllplyill[.! \\'ill1 thC' provisions of Chapier 134, Law!) 
of l!-JO(i, htd" for (,l1jtill~ :!O(l,iJOil feet or more of ditching on Maps 1, 2, 3, 

Hllrl .j 01 1lf:~l',,~Pll Counry 'w('re adn'rti.sf'd fOT, and on May 22nd. 1915 three 
bld.'i wen' Pt'd;,(,Ilted: thaI of til(_\ l". S. Drainage and Irri?;ation Company 

hl'ing tlte lowe"j W<l" aet'f'lttcd and a contract entered into with that can
c('rn to ('ut :'::::;,(HJ(J l!lH'ar feft of 10 by 3() inch ditching or its equivalent. 
On Marell :n;.;t all pr(:;~illljnari('s had been completed and the contractol' 
was lloHtit'ct In tJegin \\ork. 

Scarcely had til(' trenching begun when an ellormous brood of mosqUito 
wHggkrs \\ a~ dis('oY('l'ed on the central Ilart of Map 1. Throughout 

about ::ilX lnmdl'ed llCI'CS of the tract lying bf'tween Kingsland Creek and 
Saw Mill ('rN,k tht' brecdlllg \Va;: iJad-aR bad as any the ·writer ha!> 
<-'Vel' St:>Pll. The dndling of this area was hastened to the utmost extent, 
tll., \Va 1 er run off and a whok brood practIcally eliminated . 

.:'\0 SOllJlP,' l1<1d this brood lwen eliminatpd than anotllPr made its 

appearaIH'{' in thE' north end of the area on :"lap 3 on the marsh lying 
ne,n' tIll' woodlands }llId to sump eXlf'nt j11 the woodlands themselves. 
The gail,!;;; rapidly worked llorth puHing th(' minimum amount of ditching 

in 2\la]l ": and eont'€'mrating on the breeding grounds on Map 3. Here 
the l.ltmosl speed Bu('rpeded in eliminatmg only about 95 per cent of the 
brood. 

Tilt, ,err spl'ed "nih ,,·:hicb 1lip territory had been covered, involving 
tbe rutting of ::~:l,(Jnl) linear f£'et of 10 by 30 inch ditching or its equiva

lent, prevented the proper operation of the cleaning and deepening gang::;. 

In l\1up :-; that portion of the ditches near the woodlands ran for several 
hundred feet over what had apparently only recently been cedar swamp 

alld ditches ('ut with the ordinary patented ditching spade were so full 
of reots and obstructions as to bp unserviceable. Gangs of men were 

then S'l:"t to work on cleaning out this ditching by cutting out and 

removing roots, tree trunks and stumps. This was hard and slow work 
and tllp contractor asked for an adjustment on the ditches about the 
woodland. Hcport from ttl£' inspector in charge, Mr. Chas. S. Beckwith, 

:,uPIllemented by personal study led the writer to conclude that to insist 

{'n putting the ditches down to 30 inches would fail to give better drainage 

10 1he arpa. Accordingly, he prepared a modification of the specifications 
3", applied to this particular cedltI· swamp area and s'Ubmitted the same to 
the Dir('ctor of the New Jersl'Y State Experiment Station for his approval. 

After making' a personal investigation of the conditions the Directol' 

allProved the change and the contractor was promptly informed of the 

action, Briefly stated the modification applied to only those ditches about 
the ceHTral woodlands in Map 3 and required that the ditches be not 
IE>sS than 12 mches at thpir sources. that they have a regular and even 

fall to tllPir outlets. and that they be so cleared of obstructions that water 

(~ould lie IIprtd in them nowhere. This modification was granted only 

" 
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with the proviso that they should efticjpnlly drain ihl~ an'a. 1n cast' 
they did not do this they should be driven dCf'llC'f. As a mattrr of fact 
the drainage afforded by them has been efficient. 

An immense amount of time v.as cOllsllmf'd in thi" work and the time 
limit of the contract was reached and passed. As the contractor \vas 
steadily at work and as" he made cvpry dfort to Pff'y('ut brpcding over 
the territory served by the ditching it seemed wt'll to allow him to COll* 

tinue. In this way all the ditching on Map5 ~ and :\ was hrought up to 
satisfactory compliance with the r('qtlirl'm~'llt8. By this time the' con· 
tractor had receJved two-thirds of the stipulated Day. Ttle (luestion then 
became one of bringing the ditches on MaIl 1 up to "tandurd. 

The territory comprised in Map 1 was {llaced IlTJekr dike and sIuice 
gates many years ago, apparf'ntly for agricultural purposes. The nsual 
result tollow£'d-the marsh shrank n.J"u] the surfnc!' le\'£o] was lowered. 
Much of the old dike had been washed away and the slUice gates at 
Kingsland Creek destroyed. Through a ten to fifteen foot breach just 
f;outh of the Boonton Branch of th!; Delawar<'. Lackawanna and \VeRtern 
Railroad bridge the waters of the Hackensack l{i"vcr poun'd inio tbe area 
from a point a little above low water to hig-h tide, and the monthly 
extra high tides poured over the remains of the dik(' for long distances. 
The only outlet for all this inflow in addHjon to 1hf' rainfall was. two 
tide sluices each six feet wide by three feet hi~h. Ob ..... 'iously til is opening 
was barely enough to take care of the inflow through the breach just 
south or the Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Hailroad bridKe not to 
mention the water which came in the monthly extra high tidf's and the 
rainfall. In normal seasons this area was covered by wat.er in tIle spring
but by mIdsummer was usually uncovered by evaporation. 

Thjs breach was eliminated by building an enrthpn dam, and two 
sluices were set in the mouth of King$"land Creek. Thus tbe daily 
intake from the river was st.opped and the outlet doubled. Under good 
conditions the water feU to a point between four and six inches below t.he 
surface of the low parts of the marsh and from ten to twelve inches 
below the surface in the central portion. 

As most of the roots left in the ditches on Map 1 were fifteen inches 
or more below the surface of the sod they were constantly under water 
and exceedingly difficult to remove, 

When formally requested to remove the roots from these ditches, the 
contractor maintained that the drainage was as satisfactory now as it 
would be after they wer-e removed, and that their removal, e-xcept at 
unreasona.ble east, was impossible. 

Both the Entorrwloglst as Executive Officer and the Director of the 
Experiment Station felt tbat tbe drainage effected by the ditches in thell'" 
present eondjtion was not satisfactory. that conditions would be decidedly 
better if they were deepen~d to conform to specifications, and that thl3 
speeifications upon which the contractor bid gave him due warning. 
Accordingly the whole matter was turned over to the Attorney General 

for advice. 
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H.ealizing the extent to which the drainage at the territory on Map 1 
depended Upon keeping the waters of the Hackensack River out and 
providing ample outlets, a plan for completing the dike along the river 
trom the mouth of Saw Mill Creek to the Boonton Branch of the Dela
ware. Lackawanna and Western Railroad and the plactng of a double 
tide gate with necessary bulk-heading at the mouth at Kingsland Creek 
and two single gates at othf'T points was worked out. Bids fol' the dik· 
ing and tide-gating WNf" called for separately. One bid of practiea.lly 

fifty cents a linear foot was offered for the diking and two blds--one of 
four thousand and another of three thousand dollars-for the tide-gating. 
The bid on the diking was rejected on the ground that a single bid did 
not constitute competition and the others on the ground that the con
struction of tbe full number of gates without the dike wduld be an 
unwise expenditure of the funds in hand. Later on, Bergen County 
placed a pair of tide gates with perhaps one hundred and fifty t~t of 
bulk·heading in the mouth of Kingsland Creek following more or less 
completely the sDecifications prepared by us at a contract cost of $1,800. 

At this juncture, the office of the State Comptroller decided to hold 
up all funds for permanent improvement until the exact relation between 
the State's income and outgo could be determined. When the funds 
tor permanent improvement wefe released we found it impossible beea.use 
of technical difficulties in administration of the act of 1906, conpled with 
the short period of time Jeft jn tbe flsm1 year, to do further work on 
Maps 1, 2 and 3, and therf'fore turned our attention to the salt marsh of 
the Borough of Carlstadt which lies just north of Map 3. Sealed pro

posals for cutting 60,000 feet 01' more of 10 by 30 inch ditching on this 
marsh wert opened on October lIth, 1915. Three bids were offered, the 
lowest of which was 2 2/3 cents a foot. 

Mr. Fred. A. Reiley of Atlantic City being the lowest bidder and 
having demonstrated that he had the tools and machinery with which to 
do the work was awarded the contract, subject to the filing of proper 
papers. Mr. Reiley was give-n a contract for the cutting of 90,000 Un~r 
feet of 10 by 30 inch ditching or its equivalent and at a total cost of 
$2,4.00. Three hundred dollars were reserved with which tu do such 
additional work on the area as could not be classified under the 10 by 
30 inch ditching or its equivaler..t. 

All papers relative to the initiation of the work were filed with the 
State Comptroller on October :n, \915, and the contractor was instructed 

to begin work. This he did. 

The work began promptly and was in progress at the close ot the fiScal 
year. Owing to the presence of roots and stumps throughout this area the 
cutting of the ditehtttg contemplated is certain to prove a ditncult matter. 

Anticipation of this condition doubtle$s lead the contrnetors to bid the 

unusually high tlgu~es. 
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In Ocean County. 

Being aware that much of the salt marsh trenchIng in Ocean county 
bas become so clogged as not only to fail to drain but actually to increast:: 
tbe water surface tor breeding mosquitoes it was planned to clean the 
ditching tbat had already been installed. It was planned. to cleau 
thorougbly 100,000 linear leet and to remove the blockages from 500,000 
more. Proposals were submitted for this work, the lowest of which WitS 

$3,400, Bids were rejected because the figures were believed to be too 
high. Just at this junctJon the holp-up in funds [or permanent improve
ment occurred and it was decided in conference that the county mosquito 
commission (whith had just at that time received a small appropriation) 
should do the cleaning with its own labor and that tbe money from trw 
State should be spent in new work. AccordIngly, thl:' county undertook 
the work of cleaning and coverin~ all the ditches of the county, which 
totalled 1.349,217 teet, and did the work for ahout $I,20Q. 

In aeoordance with the understanding reacbed with the county autlwr
tUes. 8.8 soon as funds were released we advertised for bids for cutt1n~ 
150,000 or mt)re linear feet of 10 by 30 inch ditchIng or its equivalent 
on the salt marsh at Stafford Township. Ocean County, as laid down on 
Stafford Township Maps I, 2, and 3. Four bids were received on September 
14th, 1915, and that ot th~ U. S. Drainage and Irrigation Company being the 
lowest ($.0148 linear foot) was accepted and a contract for cutting 
189.189 l1near teet of 10 by 30 inch ditching or its equivalent was awarded 
to that concern subject to the fiUng of the n(>cessary papers. Three 
hundred dollars were set aside for dOing such necessary additional work 
as could not properly be included under the 10 by 30 inch ditching or its 
equlvalent. 

On October 26tb. 1915, all the papera ne{:essary to the beginning of the 
work were placoo on file with the State ComptroI1er and the contractOl' 
was notified to begin work. 

The territory comprised in Stafford Township, Map 1, was already partly 
dltcbed, having on it about 90.378 linear f-eet of 10 by 30 inch ditchIng Of
US equivalent. The territory comprised in Stafford Township, Map 2, was 
also partly drained. About 134.000 linear feet of 10 by 30 inch ditching 
or its equivalent had been cut. Such footage as may be left after com
pleting the drainage in the territory COV"ered by MaI)S 1 and 2 wiH be 
placed in that represented by Map 3. At the end of the fiscal year the 
drainage under this contract was going forward. 

In Cape May County. 

The willlngness of Atlantic County to spend its own money in trenching 
tbe salt marsh to the north and south of Atlantic City and PleasantvlUe 
bas led us to execute three contracts for salt marsh drainage laid out in 
relation to the country work. This year, however, the drainage had 
proceetled as far to the south as the county line and mosq.uitoes breed1ng 
OVB in Cape May county were found to Inake their way on occasion into 
Longpo.rt. Margate and SOmer's Point. 
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It thus became evidpnt that the next step was to start drainage in 
"";ape May County. Accordillgly, it was planned to spend the available 
funds in the Borough of Ocean City and Upper Township. Sealed pro
posals were fPceived and opened on October 14th, 1915. Three bids were 
presented and that of 1\11'. Fred. A. Relley of Atlantic City ($.0139 per 
linear foot), being thf' lowest and Mr. Reiley having demonstrated that 
he had tIl(' tools and machinery "\\ith which to do the work, was accepted. 
He was given a contract for ('utting 209,634 linear feet of 10 by 30 inch 
ditehing or its equivalent. Four llUndred aollal'S were set aside for 
dOing such additional work as could not properly be included under the 
rpgular ('outrart ditcldn§'. . 

. 'It the dmw of 1l1t' tiscal year tllp work under this contract was going 
[otward. 

Otlier Counties. 

The Experiment Station during the present fiscal year has paid for 
salt marsh drainage at no other pomt in the State than at thos'e already 
specHkd, hUT it has kelll in close touch with drainage all along the coast 
and has dlrertt'd tlw salt marsh drainage work in Ocean County, which 
was done with the ('ounty funds under the authority of the Mosquito 
Commission of that county. The EntomoJogiM and his assistants have been 
('aIled upon in an advisory function to aid in practically all the salt mash 
mosquito drainage undertakt'n throughout the State. 

As a mattvr of f~ld from a place in which the Experiment Station paid 
for practieally all the salt marsh drainage carried out it has reached the 
paint ·",1)(';-08 it pays for the smallest part. Yet, never before have so 
many feet of dItching been cut in a single year, so many rods of dike 
been built. and so lUany tide gates been installed. 

Local authorities art' doing what tt1(>- State could not be ind.uced to do-
making apllropriations of SUfficient size to cover their salt marsh territory 
rapidly. 

TABUlAR STATEMENT. 

Tabular Stat.ement of tJle Salt Marsh Ditching Work From the 

.Beginning to and Including the Year 1915. 

COST 'J'Q TIl'll STA'n: 

'.'EHIOJ) .\r.r('s, '.' ~·eN. vi I .~-j -_ .. _ 
, dltehmg. Necessary Adminis-

Diwhing. studies and I tration. 
____ .. ___________ ~_~ ______ publica.tions. _--

l'p to l{}O,;", fl8 r('portL"<.l. .. 1:>,8[,11 2.2~,'),524 ~ ...... '.' '11.000.00 ......... . 
In~HIO" as rl'port .. d. . lU,951 1,5(i5,J24i$H1.400.00'. .. $4,100.00 
In'tooK. as reported. (i,56\") 888.6.')0 15.758.00 ....... '.' 4.242.00 
III 1009, : .. s reported. 2,672; ;{65 ,800' 9,917.00, 539.00 4.543.00 

~~l~~i~::: ~:~~::t: ~;~~i ~rJ:ggg: l~:~rJ;gg,. . .. ::: i ~:g~:gg 
~~ }~g:~: ~:g~~::3: : . ~ :??;j i :~g~:J:g, ~t ;~:gg:.:. "::1 ::~:~ 
i~]!.~: ;.;E?t~~F-:'· ········::1 i.:~~~:~~· ~t~~:~~·· I ~:ill::8 
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Tabular Statement of 1915 Salt Marsh Ditching Work. 

NUlUbot of , 1"umber of feet 
Hcres jn of 10.:1[30 incll COST TO TRlI; STA~ 

area.. 'i~~U~~~8~rt-. I Ditching-Cleanina:. 

Hackensll.1)k Valley west of the River from 
Saw Mill Creek north to wt' Patersoll ' 
Plank Road, . [l,3OD 225,000: $4,218.75 

! nddi tlOlla} 106. SO 

H~h~enPa~r~~!lpi~kt 1{;,!3tJ n!~h~~r~~ 
northern boundary of tho Borough of 
Carlstadt.. ", 2.000 90.000 2.400.00 

f'itaiford Townliliip (Old 8ufveyl 

Totnls .. ' 

Administration 

n.ddi 1ional 300 .00 

H.400 

2.900.00 
400.00 

713.82~~ ,'13.425.25 

11~;~~::i~:~br~~~~~~1;1~: ~tc.:. ". .. . . .... ' . . ..... 
~i\iu~~~ue;;l ~)~~Jc;r1J;ti~~~vCYin!!: instrulJ){'ut~, ~.nd other .~p~~r.a.tuA) 

~E!iE~n~;d~~l:r~Ph· ',: '.. . .. ::'" 
SunrlriP& _ •. , _ .. _ .. _. _. _ .. 
Part of sa1u.ry and travelling expenses. 
CJerical work and temporary IIlJwr. 

JI08.50 
134.16 
535.92 
103.05 

5.60 
44.87 
27.20 ,.85 

3,682.9l 
207.34 

______________________ -'04"-."'885.40 

Ta.bular Statement of the Salt Marsh Dra.inage Done by the State 
~~xperiment. Station and by the County ~Iosquito 

T<}xtermination {',ommissions. 

DATE. 

1912 ••... 
1913 •••.. " ..... 
19li .•...... 
1915 ..... 

EXPERIMENT STATION 
DITCIUNO. 

... Mmml.Inl figures, probably 25 or mote per cent. too high. 

COUNTY COMMliloBlON 
D1TCHlJia. 
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FinaDclal statement of the Ex.,e..m..ent Station's MosqUito 
\Vork for 1913. 

Total appropriation........................ $20.000.00 
Salt marsh dUcbJng (contracts and Jncj· 

dental labor) ..... , .................... $13.425.25 
Advertising for proposals .... _........... 108.50 
Map making, blue printing, etc ............. . 
EqUipment, (motorcycle, surveyIng instru-

ments, and ather apparatus) .......... . 
Oftlce supplies and printing ............... . 
E.xpress and freJght. ..................... . 
Telegraph and telephone .... , ............. . 
Postage ................................. . 
Salaries at regular and temporary emplOYees. 
Travelling expeDf3eS ot same ............... . 
Clerical and laboratory assistance ........ . 
Sundries ................................ . 
Balance reverting to State Treasury ....... . 

134.16 

535.92 
103.05 

5.60 
44.87 
27.20 

3,720.00 
1,462.91 

207.34 
35.85 

189.35 

$20,000.00 

A.id Extended to Boards of Health, Count)' Mosquito ExterudDatl()n 
COmmissions, and Others. 

BOARDS OF HEALTH. 

In past years most of tbe requests for aid in fighting the mosquito 
peat came from boards of health, which were located in the coast counties 
somewhere between Cape May and Jersey City. Theil' ettorts appeal' 
to have contributed to the formation of aCUve m08'quito extermination 
commissions under whose direction the work of control has been taken 
up in an effiCient and vigorous manner. 

SUll, Rome boards of health in counties where the county-wide move
ment for DlOllqUltO control does not find favor are actively trying to bring 
about local oontrol. As might be expected. tbe Interest in such places Is 
mainly in elJminattng the malarja} species (Anoph..eles Q1lad-rimaculat1t6 

Say). 
On August 23rd the writer at the request of the Board of Health of the 

City of Trenton examined and reported on some breeding places. The 
first place examined. was a braneh of a canal which had been cut ott by 

South Warren street and thus transformed into a dead end. A heavY 
gr()wth of spatterdock and other water weeds lined one side and the place 
was susPected of breeding malarial mOl'lquitoes. Nearly thirty minutes of 
th~ most careful search failed to reveal any mosquito wrigglers whatever. 
In a small tin can partly filled with water and standing on the bank 
of this pocket. were large numbers of the house mosquito wrigglers. 

Two other areas were examined· both lying almost optKJalte tbe·-end 
of Holf Ayenue. ODe on the north and one Oll the south side ot O&tlaad 

" 
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Avenue. Several pools were found in each area. Lal've of tbe genus 
Anopheles and or Uranotaenia 8apphtrina O. S. were found on the soutb 
side and larvte of Uranotaenia 8apphirlna O. S. were found on the nortb 
side. 

These two depressioDs are within the building area ot the city and tbe 
process ot filling them has already been begun. The water should be 
oiled as the breeding appears until the areas are eliminated by fiUing. 

The Board at Health ot the Borough ot Princeton has thIs year shown 
more anti~mosquito activity than any other sImilar local organization. 
More than 10.0 cases ot malaria were reported in Princeton during the 
season ot 1914 and that is probably the reruson tor its activity. The 
Borough itselt was ready to spend the money tor work witbin its contlnea 
but the Board lelt that the best efforts ot the Borough Authorities might 
go tor naught unless the breeding In surrounding township$ couJd be 
brought under control. 

Accordingly tbe Entomologist called a meeting of the B4?ard ot Iiealth 
authorities of the Borough of Princeton and of the surrouuding townships 
for June 18tb. A gOOd representation was present and the problem dis, 
cussed from variou.s angles, Dr. A. Clark Hunt of tbe State Board of 
Health pr'esenUng the malarial side. A representative committee witb 
Dr. Ulric Dahlgren 8.S chairman wail. apPOinted to take charge of the work 
and cooperation of surrounding toWnships promlsed. 

The first step seemed to be to find out the mosquito breeding cOndi
tions. For this survey Mr. W. H. W. Komp was detailed from this otDce 
and M.r. W. T. Eakins from the State Board of Health. The survey 
started on June 21st and was continued until completed. A formal report 
of the f1ndlng w.as prepared a.nd ~$ubmitted to the committee. Through 
the activity of the committee a detailed map of Princeton and of adjacent 
parts of sUlTOunding townships was prepared. On this map the locations 
of the breed1ng places were in.d.lcated. 

For the purpose of checking up the results of elimInation work under· 
taken in and about Princeton and to determine what places most needed 
attea«oa., a series ot night collections wu undertAkea. The results or 
these stu4.1es w-ere placed in the hands of the abOve commIttee and. It is 
the writer'. \lD4.8TJit&nding that this eommtttee proposes to prepare and 
perhaps to publ1ah a formal report covering the mOB<J.wto extermination 
work done by it during the Beason just past. 

Mosquito Commlssl_ 

Throughout the past year the Entomolc.giht has held himself ready to 
reapond to the needs of the county mosquito commissions. He has filled 
64 appointnumts and spent about (2 days of 10 to 12 hours each. In 
addition to. this plans of action have been formulated. suneys have been 
made. Dl&lJS and specifications have been prepared. In fact. aU the prob
lems fneldent to starting and carrying on the work or mosquito extermina· 
tion both GD the aalt mash and the upland. have ba4 to be met and some 
ooInUou worked out. 
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Others. 

Two years ago the Entomologist ileiped to form the New Jersey 
Mosquito Extermination AS$ociation and has served continuously as its 
Secretary·Treasurer. In this capacity he has edited the proceedings ot 
the annUal meetings for 1914 and 1915. 

On JUly 1st Mr. E. T. Judd who has a boys' camp south of New Egypt 
complained of mosquito trouble and requested help. A careful inspection 
revealed the fact that the species of mosquito concerned was the white
banded SRlt marsh mosquito, which breeding on the salt marshes at the 
coast or river had winged its way across' the pines to this camp. It was 
necessary to report that local work would be useless and to advise elm 
to move the camp out of the salt marsh mosquito range. 

Last winter at the request of State Entomologist of Conne~ticut. the 
Entomologist appeared before the Committee of Public Safety of the 
Connecticut Legislature in behalf of the m'osquito extermination bill 
that is now one of the statutes of that State. At the request of Dr. C. B. 
Davenport and others intt'rested. he gave a talk on mosquito extermina
tion work before a representative group of Nassau County people who 
were vitally interested in mosquito controL At the request of one of 
the property owners (Mr. E. B. Walden) and with the consent of the 
Connecticut authorities he appeared before- a large group of property 
owners at Sachems Head for the purpose of explaining mosquito control 
and its results as carried on and realized in New Jersey. 

Many letters have been received from individual citizens of the State 
relative to habits and methods of controlling mosquitoes and in every 
case the fullest information available has be('n furnished. A considerable 
number of letters have been received from persons and organizations 
in other parts of the country requesting information on mosquito control 
methods being used in New Jersey. In practically all caS'es these persons 
or organizations were looking for a solution of a particular local problem. 

County Mosquito Extermination Work. 

The county mosquito work has this year covered the largest territory 
in its history of four years. Something like 118 miles of the Atlantic 
eoast has been patrolled, 850,000 acres of territory have been covered, 
and about one and one-balf millions of people received a considerable 
measure of protection. 

AlthOUgh a large part of the salt marshes in this coastal strip bad 
been ditched by the Experiment Station before the County unit for anti
mosquito work had been created it was not until the creation of the 
county unit was authorized that the movement for the control ot all 
species assumed a large enough aspect to be nromising. Previous to 1912 
local cooperation over a suffiCient extent of contiguous territory to render 
the work free from being spOiled by migrations from outside the pro
tected district seemed· Impossible. 

With the enactment of a bill authorizing the creation bf the county 
anti-mosqUito unit. the rapid growth of local effort began. In 1912 Essex 
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and Union Counties began work throughout their territories. In 1913 
Atlantic and Hudson Counties took up the same work covering all land 
within their limits. In 1915 Bergen joined thE.' above four, Beginning in 
a small way with educational work, one or two years previously. active 
work covering a part of the territory in each case has be(ln carried on 
dur1ng the present season in Middlesex (salt marsh only) with aU species 
in two municipalities, Monmouth (Salt marsh only), Ocean (salt mash 
only and only the drained {)art of thaO, and Passaic (tbe southern hal!) 
('ounUes. 

Hudson County. 

In considering the work of mosquito control in Hudson County in any 
given season it is necessary to keep in m;nd the nature of the problem 
with which the mosquito commission has to deal. In the 1914 report on 
pages 459-460 the writer briefly deRcribed the mosquito problem of Hudsun 
('ounty as he understood it and the following discussion ·of this years' 
work will be based upon that description. 

Tbe control of fresh water breeding was continued along the lines ot 
last year. The number of br€'eding places exclusivf' of sewer basins, 
owing to the heavy rajnfall, jncreased from 4,121 in 1914 to 7,468: in 1915. 

This merely refers to thE:: number and does not cover the increase in 
size which is more important for while the number has been almost 
doubled the actual water surface has probably been multiplied by 10. 

Of the breeding places mentioned 5,206 or almost 70 per cent were perma
nently eliminated. The remaining places are old wells, cesspools, and 
cisterns. 

The control of salt marsh breeding as might be expected trom the large 

marsh to be covered has proven more difficult. Hudson County originally 
had about 11,468 acres of tidal marsh. Something over 1300 acres have 
been filled leaving apprOXimately 10,000 acr~s throughout practically all 
of which mosquitoes would breed under proper conditions. Experience 
in salt marsh ditching has shown that not much less than 300 linear 
feet 10 x 30 inch ditching is necessary to drain an acre of open salt 
ma.rsh when good tidal creeks exist. On this basis, the Hudson County 
salt marsh would need 3,300,000 linear feet of ditching. As a· matter of 
tact, about 660,000 feet have been cut. Furthermore much of the Hudson 
County salt marsh is not furnished with good outlets. The activity of 
man in building roadways, railways, fills and dikes has destroyed the 
excellent drainage system established by nature and rendered the removal 
of the water from certain parts of this marsh extremely difficult. To 
make a bad matter worse certain cities along both tbe eastern and west
em ·ridges have poured sewage into the marshes adjacent to them and 
th(lreby created enormous breeding areas hundreds of acres in extent 
trom which the small dark species which penetrates the screens aDd 
troubleB the sleeper, migrates into adjacent houses and makes sleep a 
nightmare. 
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The County Mosquito Commission seems to have done everything Its 
fu..'"lds would permit to eliminate these places but the work is aa yet very 
incomplete. That portion of the marshes at Constable Hook and Port 
Jobnston, which is sUlI unfilled, appears to have been rather adequately 
drained although a small amount of breeding can occasionsUy be found 
on the latter. 

The salt marsh extending between the Hackensack River and Jersey 
City highland to the east IS, with the exception of the Pen Horn Creek 
Valley from the Lackawanna and Erie Railroads to the Paterson Plank 
Road, fairly open meadow and likely to be mosquito-proofed by the usual 
type of marsh ditching. This area which includes between fOUT and five 
thousand acres has 195,OOQ feet of ditching or less than one-fifth the 
amount that would normally be required on bad breeding meadow. 

Tbat part of the salt marsh JncJuded in the valley ot the Pen Hom 
Creek Is entirely inadequately drained. The twelve to thirteen hundred 
Bcres not only have less than 1/19 the usual dttching for such areas but 
the outlets are stopped up in such a fashion that the accumulated water 
from rains simply cannot quickly escape. 

To make matters worse many sewers are spilling their contents into 
the cattails with which this area is covered. 

That portton of the HudSOn County marsh which lies west of the 
Hackensack River is with the exception of the territory between the 
Lincoln Highway and the Central Railroad of New Jersey, entirely 
enclosed by dikes and has been so for many years. In addition to this 
interference with natural drains many railway grades and roadwayS' 
cross and divide this shut·in territory into a considerable number of 
more or less independent areas of various sizes and shapes. 

The exception, that part laying between the Lincoln highway and the 
Central Railroad still depends upon a tidal creek for outlet but even there. 
one cnek is now doing the work of two. 

That area lying north ot the Lincoln Highway and extending northward 
to the Pennsylvania Railroad, down·town line. is in process ot' being 
filled. The fills extend along each side and shut ott proper access to the 
rIver. Temporary work of oiling is the only method. of preventing 
mosquito ~evelopment at present possible and naturally leaves much to be 
desired. 

The area that lies north of the Lackawanna Railroad and extends 
northward to the Greenwood Lake branch 'of the Erie Railroad depend. 
upon two creeks and Bome ditches for outlets. About 2500 acres are 
included. In this tract and it Is served by about 65,000 feet of ditching. 
To make the drainage yet more difficult a part ot this area. is apparently 
below sea-level. Along the highland to the .east of Kearny and HalTlson 
several sewers discharge and formerly Hooded the meadow just as the 
sewen now flood tna Ven Horn Creek Valley. The ditching already emt 
wben taken with the' ,two centrifugal" pumps is s~Jent to keep down 
beavy breeding under ordinarily moist weatber but is tnatlequate dVtn8 
-Beuons ot beavy rainfall. 

::'" 
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That portion 01 the salt mash 'lying nortb at the GreenwOQd Lake 
branch ot the Erie Railroad and extending riorthward to Saw Mtu Creek 
includes more than 1000 acres, has very little ditching and in parts Is a 
heavy breeder of mosquitoes. It is anI;' area which demands careful and 
extensive drainage. 

Long strides have this year been made toward solving certain of the 
most difficult problems of the salt marsh, The low lying marsh lying 

Just east of Harrison and Kearny bOunded on the north by the Green· 
wood. Lake branch of the Erie, and the east by the BellvUle Turnpike 
and the "uptown" line of the Pennsylvania Railroad and on the south 
by the mass of tracks funning east froro Manhattan Transfer, and known 
afS tbe Frank Creek section of the Kearny marsh consisting of about 
1300 acres has tbis year, lor the first time, been alluost elilnJnated 8S a 
mosquito breeder. The o~ntng at the channel of Frank Creek and the 
connecting of the various sewers from Harrison with its- channel, had 
fn 1914. markedly improved conditions. 

In the latter Dart of the season of 1915 a four-inch high·hea.d gasoline 
driven centrifugal pump was installed just east of Frank Creek where 
that stream enters the tunnel under the Lackawanna and Pennsylvania 
RJLilroad tracks and was connected wi th a tbree hundred acre area by 
means of ditching. With one exception during the past season this pump 
has kept the 300 acres far from breeding. The exception followed the 
heavy rains at midsummer when the pump was taxed beyond fts capaelty 
and fdx barrels of oil had to be used. In the season before the pump was 
Dl)eI"ating $300 were expended tor labor and sixty barrels of oil were used 
un tbis area. 

The entire cost 01 the pump ready to run and protected by a COrl'U· 
gated ~ron house was about $600. 

In tbe spring of 1915 a twelve-inch low·hea.d electrically driven eentrl
tuge.l pump was installed on the eaat bank at Frank Creek about ou&
naIf mile north of the four-inch pumtl at a cost of about $1.300. It was 
U))eeted. that this pump would «raw the water from 800 acres. As a 
matter of fact this pump could never be worked to capacity because the 
draJnage cbannels were not so constructed as to bring the water In with 
lJuftlcient rapidity. The efficiency of tbe pump WaS' such as to show that 
It could easily take care of 1000 acres if connected wi th the proper 
channels. In spite of tbe relatively inadequate arrangements for utHfzJng 
tbe pumps' full power, the writer has never 8~n thts area in SO gOoCI 

oouclitiDn. 
The C01Iu:niBBion has begun the eutting of drains from the area of 

tnarsh. IYfng Just east of the Arlington Highland and between the Green
wood Lake Branch of Erte and the Belleville TUrnpike. tnto the lower 
course of Saw M.ill Creek where the same is an active stream.. 
Abo~t "216.000 feet of old ditches bave been cleaned and Ul.016 teet ot . 

tlew ditching have been cut. 
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Bergen County. 

This year Bergen CoUnty undertook a general campaign against all 
species af mosquitoes. This meant an effort to meet the woodland pool 
mosquito, the fresh water swamp species, the bouse mosquito, and the 
salt marsh mosquitoes. 

On the salt marsn the County and the Experiment Station together have 
cut more than 500,000 feet of ditching, without doubt eliminating the 
worst breeding places. Nevertheless there is good evidence to show that 
more is needed. If figured on a three hundred foot to the acre basis more 
than 1,500,000 feet more WQuid be needed. 'I'he excellent system of tidal 
creeks may however, render such a large amount unnecessary. 

With the possible exception of an aTea lying in the extreme SQuth
western portion of the salt marsh the drainage of the entire 8000 acres 
may be had by a gravity flow. 

The Commission has installed two e:g_cellent tide gates at the mouth 
of Kingsland Creek and plans to r~pair the dike along the Hackensack 
River from Saw Mill Cr{'ek to the Boonton Branch of the D. L. & W. Rail. 
road. This, together with some additional ditching, should alTord the 
best gravity drainage possible to the marsh comprised in drainage Map 
Number 1. 

The methods of upland work exhibited no features new to mosquito 
control work. Owing to the emphasis placed on the salt marsh it was 
naturally done less completely than would otherwise have been the case. 

Passaic County. 

In Passaic County this year the work was limited to the southern haIr 
0:( the County and largeJy to the Cities of Paterson and Passaic. Perhaps 
the most striking development of the season was the finding of heavy 
breeding of the bouse mosquito along the shores of the Passaic River. 
This breeding occurred above tbe dam where the water was not affected 
by the tide. It was met by shearing off the overhanging weeds and brush 
and by regularly oiling. 

The other methods used were the same as those already employed In 
upland work in previous years and need no comment. 

Essex County. 

This is the fourth season of work in Essex County. The methods of 
tresh water mosquito control have undergone no great change. Perhaps 
the most important innovation was a Change in the method ot checking 
up the work. Under tbe new scheme a complete record of all permanent 
breeding places was kept in the central oflice and a special small force 
proceeded from one part of the country to another following the regular 
inspectors; first in this section then in another to see that these prema
nent places were pl'QPerly looked att~r. 

The problem of salt marsh bre~ding has been attack~d from a new 
angle. Dikes and tide gates have been installed in such a fashion as to 
keep the sea olr ot,.bout 3000 acres and to let the normal water out at 
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every low tide In order to carry the normal water to the sluices about 
879.903 linear feet of ditches ranging from 10 to 50 inches in width were 
cleaned. Tht' results of thls work bave been most gratlfyJng. Never has 
the writer seen the Nf>wark marsh so free from breeding. 

I'nion County. 

This is the fourth season of work fOr Union County. No radical 
changes have been made in upland work. As previously carried on in 
this county, the practice of placing th(' bulk of the cost of permanently 
eliminating the upland breeding places upon the shoulders of land owners 
has been continued and the county in that way is getting an amount of 
work done at prh'ate expeuse which represents in a Single year as much 
as the county appropriates for the entire work. This practice of securing 
private cooperation cannot be too strongly c6mmended. To give an idea 
of the extent of this cooperation the foJl()win~ briP{ table is submitted. 

Yc{/.r l'J.'Sfimated C()Bt of Prr(,pJJtage vI tutal 

Private Work. Inland Dramage. 
1912 $" 2,000 4n~ 

1913 25,OOU 77% 
1914 25,UOU 8,% 
1915 2(J,OOO 87% 

The Union County Commission has made an attempt to eliminate 
mosquito breeding on several hundred acres of the North Elizabeth 
m~adow by means of dikes and sluiCe gates built according to the sug4 
geS'tions of Mr. James E. Brooks. The Chief Inspector's description at 
the results is quoted as follows. "The observation of the embanked 
meadow, west of the Central Railroad of New Jersey shows an intereRUng 
comPllrison with the meadow exposed to the tide east of the Central 
Railroad in the North Elizabeth section. This embanked meadow, after 
the diking and tide gate work was completed in the late spring, quickly 
dried out and the water in the ditches remained at an ave-rage of one 
foot below the meadow level, even at times when the other meadows 
exposed to the tide's action were completely floodfod. This same condition 
continued with no serious breeding found in the embanked meadows, 
up to the first of August although scattered serious breeding had been 
observed east of the Central Railroad, which is exposed to the tidal action 
and which had been flooded during tbe monthly high tides. 

"The big storm of early August panially flooded the embanked meadow. 
and at the same time the water remained at almost constant high water 
leve] outside of the gates, which kept the gates closed for several days 
after the big storm and prevented the proper run-off at the water. 
In other words, a period of continuous high tides and heavy rain storms 
co1ncjded. It was observed that breeding commenced in the ditches and 
that fish whieh were inside of the em.banked meadow as well as outside. 
did not move out of the deeped holes in the llleadow and salt panda; into 
the smaller ditching. Efforts were made to attract the fish into the small 
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ditches by baiting these ditches aod by other means, but without success. 
It then becamE! necessary to oil the ditches wbich were breeding in the 
embanked area, which was done, and a few days later when the tide had 
gone down outsJde ot the gates sufficiently so as to flood the meadow as 
the gates we-re raised. 'I'he sluices were then opened, more fish were 
admitted and the tide allowed to circulate througb tbe ditches, and no 
further breeding was then observed for the remainder of the season, 
althougb the gates were again lowered and remained so uotH the end 
of the summer. 

"The same condition of inactivity of the fish in the ditches during this 
period tn August, was noticed all along the Atlantic Coast from Cape 
May to the Hackensack Valley. 

"The results of the observation of the dlk~d meadow woulq tend to 
sbow that by a proper procedure of keeping the gates open for a portion 
of each Inonth so as to keep up the fish supply inside of the embanked 
meadows, although at the same time preventing the flooding of the mea
dows, practically no breeding will take place except during a period ot 
ten days or two weeks in early August, when the fish in the ditches are 
jnactlve, and then only if tbere is a combination ot h1gh Ude coincident 
with the short period of inactivity of the killi-:6sh. In tbis case 1t will 
be necessary to oil the ditches in tbe embanked meadow. which is not 
an exceedingly difficult matter. If the tide Is low during early August 
and breeding appears in the ditches, oiling will not be necessary as 
breeding can be prevented by flushing out the ditches through raising 
the gates for several days. The system of diking and tide-gating there
fore, through its effect in reducing the water table on the embanked 
meadow and in preventing submerging from high tides, seems to keep 
the meadow dry and to prevent almost 100 per cent of tbe normal breed
ing. It therefore seems advisable as funds will permit tram time to time 
to continue the diking and tide-gating work on the Union County salt 
marsh in order to get better results in cutting down salt marsh mosquito 
breeding." 

Middlesex County. 

This is the second season for Middlesex County and this year as last 
the mosquito comInissions' attention was devoted primarily to the salt 
marsh and secondarily to demonstration campaigns in a municipalIty 
or two. 

The work In MJddlesex bas ditfered from that in other counties in that 
the Freeholders were informed from the start that the mandatory feature 
of the law would not be invoked. They were asked to make an appr~ 
priation in response to popular sentiment. 

Although tbe demand this year for larger funds in order tbat more than 
the salt marsh breeding could be prevented was larger and mucb more 
tnsistant. the Board of Freeholders was under such pressure to cut down 
expenditures that it failed to appropriate a larger sum. 

The work had tbt!:refore to be limited to the salt mush and to. the 
supervision of such fresh water mosquito control as individual Inunle1-
palltl ... would pal''''. 
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Tbe Borough of Metuchen and the Township of Woodbridge were the 
only municipalities that made appropriations. The methods employ~ In 
this work were those commonly used and hence deserve no espeetal con· 
sideration. The 8,199 acres of salt marsh have only 541,064 linear feet 
ot ditching and surely require mnch more to make them free from breed
ing. 116,564 Unear feet ot ditching w~re cut and 424,5{10 feet were cleaned. 
In Middlesex more Perhaps than in any other county the practice of 
patrolling all the salt marsh throughout the mosquito breedtng ~a8on 
has given good results. In both 1914 and 1915 it has given the final 
touch to efficient mosquito control. 

The barrels of oil are distributed throughout the salt marshes at. tbe 
beginning ot the season and as remnants of developing broods- Jett by 
the drainage ditches appear about ready to emerge they are destroyed 
by the judicious use ot small amount of oil, 

In one instance during the past seaSOn an inspector proved ineftlctfmt 
and allowed tbe mOSQuitoes to develop letting off a sufficient brood to dis
tress greatly residents living within two miles of the neglected section. 
This happening served to emphasize the value of efficient patrol. 

Monmouth County. 

The Mosquito Problem. 

Physically Monmouth County rises rapidly from a rather narrow sand 
beach into high lying level or rolling ferUle land. A range of low hills 
begins at Atlantic Highlands and extends southwestward across the coun
try to Mt. Holly gradUally becoming lost in the general elevation. To 
the north ot this range the land rises from Raritan Bay and to the south 
from the ocean. The beaches on tbe bay are shallow and salt marsb 
areas large and plentiful. Along the ocean the beach runs rapidly into 
deep ;water and the marshes are limited to river courses. In fact, the 
vast acreage of the salt marsh of Monmouth County is found along the 
Shrewsbury and Navesink Rivers and Raritan Bay. Small marshes are 
found on the Shark River and larger ones along the Manasquan. As 
one goes southward, the beach widens and Shallows. Back ot tbe imme
diate sandy shore area tho soil runs inlo a fertile loam which is thickly 
settled by successful farmers. 

The limited woodlands and the porous soil prevent the woodland pool 
and to very large extent the fresh water swamp mosquito problems. The 
streams give a serious malarial mosquito problem in partS' ot the county. 
the water bolding receptacles Incidental to settlement of the land by 
people give rise to a hOlllJe mosquito problem, and the aalt marshes pro
vide a wt ma.rsh mosquito problem. 

It does not seem likely that the house or malarial mosquito problem 
is of sufficient importance anywhere except in the towns and cities to 
render county-wide control practicable. It seems therefore best to under
take the oontrol of the salt marsh species, wbich fly tar and give trouble 
over a wide range, With county funds and to let tbe municipalities bandle 
the fresh water species In their own funds. as a local problem. 
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This is the first spason of anti-mosquito work in Monmouth County 
uT:der the direction of its mosquito commission. 1t is not the first season 
of effort against Hl£' salt marsh mosquito, however. Some of the eal'liest 
practical work of trenching the marsh to prevent the breeding of the 
salt marsh mosquito was done along tbe Shrewsbury River. This project 
was undertaken and carried out for the purpose of getting rid of the 
occasional visittltions that tlle imperfectly drained marshes still permitted 
to develop. 

The work on tlw Little Silver area was maintained by the same con
cern which cut the ditthing and iht' Commission kept a patrol on the 
marsh as a check on the ,>vork of the contractor and did, the writer 
understands, a certain amount of oil spreading to kill off bad breeding 
in limited spots. 

During the present season tIle attention of the mosquito commJssion 
was given almost wholly to the problem of controlling the salt marsh 
mosquito and most excf'llent re::mlts followed wherever the funds permitted 
the work to be sufficiently well dOUf', All told 268,441 linear feet of 
10 x 30 inch ditching or its equivalent was dug or re-dug. On the basis 
of 300 linear feet per acre, disregarding the Little Silver area altogether. 
about 389,000 lin par feet nddjtjonaj \~'j]l be reQuired to furni.sh all the 
marshes with satisfactory drainage. 

An effort was made to interest the various shore towns in locally sup
ported campaigns against the irf's}} 'water breeding species, but no satis
factory response was obtained and the house mosquito became abulld"ant 
in places. 

Ocean County. 

The Mosquito Problem. 

Physically Ocean County rises from the Ocean as a low narrow strip 
of sand beach behind which lies Barnegat Bay with salt marshes border
ing both sides. Bf-hind the bay the gently rising sand land quickly 
passes int.o the pine woods, which tover almost all of the back lying 
portions. To tbe northeast the county runs into some fertile loam where 
the business of farming is practiced with great success. Scattered 
through the pines are low-Iying water filled cedar swamps, some of which 
are enormous in" extent. 

The porous nature of the soil appears to prevent the woodland pool 
mosquito problem and the nature of the cedar swamp water appears to 
be hostile to the larvro of all important species. 

The mosquito problem of Ocean County is. thus limited to the house 
mosquito, breeding in water-holding receptacles about human habitations 
or in streams and pools polluted with human waste and the salt mash 
species bred upon its large costal and river marshes. 

The salt marsh mosquito is so completely the all-prevalent species and 
the amount of money ($3,000) furnished by the Board ot Freeholders 
was so small that all of tbe commission's efforts were directed to "the 
('.Qntrol of breeding on the salt marsh. 

~, 
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The county bal". 40,400 acres of salt marshes, :.!:l,393 of which haYe been 
partly drained and 18,007 have beE'Il nntouched. The mosquito commis
sion cleaned 1,349,217 feet of ditching in such a fasbion as to Vllt it into 
efficient working order. Tbe drained marshes WlTt' patrolled and 30,000 
additional feet were cut at points when' dj(~ patrol indicated such work 
as necessary. 

A great deal of local interest ,,-as manifested. Long Bf'ach cleaned 
its ditching and cut s'Uch additional ditching a8 was necessary at its 
own expense. Ocean Gatf! furnjshed neccled 8upplie:::. of oj] for use in 
adjacent marshes and the Tribune Company which was t'ngag;ed in dt'vel
oping Beechwood, contributed $250. Seaf-ide Park and Bayhead niad(' 
efforts to destroy their local breeding. 

The great need in Ocean County is more !salt marsh drainage. 

Atlantic County. 

This is the third season that Atlantic County has been at work. The 
large problem in Atlantic is the control of the salt marsh mosquito, and 
to that phase of the problem the principal attention of the commission 
has consequently been devoted. 

Nevertheless very efficient work has been done in controlling the [refih 
water speCies of which the house mosquit.o is the prinCipal member. The 
beneticial efforts of fresh water control have been felt in Atlantic City, 
Ventnor, Margate. Pleasantville and Hammonton, but in May's Landing 
and' Egg Harbor and smaller places between Hammonton and the coast, 
they have been almost swallowed up by the migration of salt marsh 
speCies from the undrained marshes both of Atlantic and adjacent 
counties. 

The salt marsh work of the present season. amounting to 825,10(1 linear 
feet of 10 x 30 inch ditching or its equivalent has completed the drainage 
of the salt marsh from a point 5 miles nortll of AbseCon to Somers Point 
and up the Great Egg Harbor River with its northern affiuents to Powell's 
Creek, a distance of 22 miles freeing apDroximately 12,000 acres from 
breeding. Thus it is' seen that two blocks of salt marsh aggregating 
18.731 acres, one amounting to about 8.496 acres and lying south of the 
Great Egg Harbor River and along both sides of its upper course and the 
balance on Brigantine Island, along Great Bay. and the MulliCa River, 
yet remain to be drained. 

Atlantic County deserves great credit for having developed a machine 
by means of which the cost of ditching has been reduced from 2.5 cents a 
linear foot for 16:x 30 inch ditching to between .5 and 1 cent. In fact, 
it fs this development that has enabled the Commission to cover so large 
a territory with so !)mall an amount of moneY' at its disposaL 

In. spite of the large territory lying within the lfmits of county adja· 
cent thereto Which is yet to be covered, the reductions in salt marsh 
mOSquItoes in AtJantJ-c City. Ventor, Margate and the towns along the 
Shore Road from Somers Point to Absecon is remarkable. 
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Calle Mal' County. 

PhysJcally Cape May County is a low wide penninsula projecting jnto 
the Atlantic Ocean. On tbe east coast the low narrow strip of sand 
beach characteristic ot Atlantic County is continued to the end of Cape 
May. and back of it lies the usual open water bordered by salt marsh. 
To the west the shore is ullllrotected by a beach strip and the salt marshes 
are largely limited to the water courses. As one proceeds northward 
along the Delaware Bay coast the marsh strips are seen to widen and 
to become confluent. 

Cape May County is credited with 53,638 acres of salt marsh, and an 
examination of the species of mosquito on the wing dUring the summer 
season shows that the mos'Quito problem is one of suppressing breeding 
on the salt marsh. 

Thus tar the task of taking up the burden ot salt marsh drainage has 
been impossible and the Commission has devoted its time to educational 
and a little survey work. 

Camden County. 

TlJe work jn Camden County thjs year has been very Jimited. Owing 
probably to a determination on the part of the mosquito commission to 
have enough funds to cover the County or none at all. it prol'M imprac

ticable to obtain any additional funds, and such work as was done had. 
to be supported on funds left over from tbe preceding year. This 
amounted to about $1,500 the writer understands, and was spent in a 
limited campaign in the municipality ot CoIl1ngswood. 

A Summary and Dbicussion of Expenditures for Mosquito Control. 

For some time there has exlsted a desire tor such a statement of the 
facts relative to the cost of mosquIto control in the various counties as 
would give a real basis for comparing the expenditure of one county com
mission with that of another. The tabular statement of expenditure 
(see table below) wtlI, I hop~, give such a basis. The preparation of 
this table has been made possible through the willingness of the various 
commissions and their employees to flil out the jnformation blanks fur
nished. 

The writer wUJ attempt to give a very briet survey of tbe expenditures 
on the salt marsh and inland work, to state such of the general prin
ciples upon which the expenditure is based as his study has developed 
clearly. and to coroment upon the general efficiency of the work. 

Up to thE! year 1912. when the county mosquito extermination commis
sions were created. the State Experiment Statton had expended about 
$130,000.00 in salt marsh mosquito work. and municipalities, groups of 
individuals and individuals had spent about $70,000.00 more in the bame 
work. The known tlreeding places on~ the salt marshes from Jersey City 
to Toms River had been drained and a measure of protection given to 
perhaps. a million ))eOple. Along the lower part of Newark BaY", the 
Arthur Kill, Rar" Bay and the Monmouth shore, owing to the com-
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paratlvely open and easily drained natuT(! or th~ marsh. the elimination 
of serious breeding was with a few exceptions much more complete tha.n 
it was either at the northern or southern end of the area. 

Tabula .. Statement. of }<jxpC'nditnres. 

--1912, £ mos.-' ~19]3-_ ~-1914~_ 
Total Expended " ... ' $35,317.23 7- $65,313.99 7c $62,997.76 % 
Administration '" 4.103.3S 12 8.915.60 14 9,673.46 16 
Inspection ....... 15,846.90 45 21,354.85 33 19,475.54 31 
Elimination-

Permanent Work .... 4,412.75 12 17,357.84 26 10,447.48 16 
Salt Marsh ........ 2,196.25 6 14,570.95 24 9,62U3 15 
Inland ........... 2.216.50 6 2,786.89 4 820.26 1 

Temporary Work .... 7,285.49 21 14,026.68 21 16,250.58 26 
Salt Marsh ........ 1.843.99 5 4.040.49 6 5,029.44 8 
Inland ............ 5,441.50 16 9.986.19 15 11,221.14 18 

Equipment 3,211.04 9 3.098.47 5 4.556.78 7 
Miscellaneou~ ............. 

457.67 1 360.55 1 2,592.91 4 
Per Capita Cost (('ts.) G.37 .. 11.08 .. 11.37 .. 
Cost Per Sq. Mile ($) 278.00 514.00 488.00 

eNION COt'NTY. 

Total Expended 
Administration 
Inspection .. 

._1912. 6 mos.~ ~-1913--. ~-1914-~ 
..... $15,792.54 % $31.107.05 % $23.746.35 % 

1,529.70 9 3,963.63 13 4.074.26 17 
3,829.81 24 8.696.19 28 7,770.74 33 

Elimination-
Permanent Work ... . 

Salt Marsh ..... . 
Inland .... . 

Temporary Work ... . 
Salt Marsh ....... . 
tnhnd ............ . 

Equipment ............. . 
Miscellaneous ....... , .. . 
Per Capita Cost (Cts.) '" 
Cost Per Sq. Mile ($) .••. 

7.202.50 46 
4,340.93 28 
2,861.57 18 
2,106.04 13 

2.106.04 
988.00 
136.49 

10.57 
153.00 .. 

}fFDSON COC"TY. 

12,718.31 40 
4,500.02 14 
8.218.29 26 
1,324.6:2 4 

50.00 .. 
1,274.62 
1,032.82 
2,573.48 

20.82 .. 
302.00 .. 

8,753.70 37 
4.526.81 19 
4.226.89 18 

953.75 4: 
200.00 .. 
753.75 

1,335.96 6 
857.94 4 

15.89 
230.00 .. 

Total Expended ... , ....... . 
_-1913-~ _-1914-_ 

... $25.917.06 % $31,063.36 o/r 
Administration •.......... ,., ... 
Inspection ................. . 
EUmination-

P.rmanent Work ............. . 
Salt Marsh ............... . 
Inland ................. . 

Temporary Work ,., ... . 
Salt Marsh ........... . 
Inland ................ . 

Equipment •........... , ...... . 
Nlscellaneous .......................... . 
Per Capita Cost (Cts.) .•............ 
Co!It Per Sq. Mile ($) ................. .. 

3.865.82 15 4,472.74 15 
5,173.25 19 6,207.30 20 

6,524.74 25 
4,071.09 16 
2,453.65 9 
8,246.92 32 
1,608.14 
6.638.78 
1,498.15 6 

355.12 3 
5.08 

675.00 " 

8,377.88 26 
5,711.93 18 
2,665.95 8 

10.542.15 34 
3.260.86 21 
7,281.29 13 
1,108.17 4 

355.12 1 
6.42 

722.00 
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Total Expended 
Administration 
Inspection 

Eliminatfon-
Permanf'nt Work 

Salt Marsh 
Inland 

Temporary Work. 
Salt Marsh 
Inland 

Equipment 
Miscellaneous 
Per Capita Cost (Cts.) 
Cost Per Sq. Mile ($) 

Total Expended 
Administration . 
Inspection 

Elimination
Permanent Work. 

Salt Marsh. 
Inland 

Temporary 'Vark . 
Salt Marsh. 
Inland .... 

Equipment 
Miscellaneous 

Total Expended 
Administration 
Inspection 

Elimination-
Permanent Work .. 

Salt Marsh 
Inland .... 

Temporary 'Work 
Salt Marsh ..... . 
Inland .. 

Equipment ..... 
Miscellaneous 

.\TL,\KTIC ('orl\"TY. 

-HilS, 6 mos.~ ~-1914-_ 
-HB.666.75 1<- $24,702.01 7r 

('.Dlm:x ('(WXTY. 

1I1IIIlllF:"'EX C01·.:<;1'1'. 

2,231.27 13 3,890.22 15 
2,672.37 16 4,906.39 20 

!),410.48 57 11.968.47 48 
~,3G1.4S 57 11,911.47 48 

,1(W{) 57.00 2 
131.77 661.06 2 

7.92 
131.77 653.04 

1.292.32 2.081.76 
1,058.31 1.855.17 

21.07 32.02 
29.29 43.41 

~1913-- _-1914--
$504.32 % $2,929.44 7r 
477.82 99 920.26 32 

26,50 

99 636.63 22 

900.73 31 

900.73 31 
163.59 5 

163.59 
221.49 

86.65 

~-19H-

$5,427.46 <ft. 
1.043.67 18 
],209.91 23 

1,529.23 31 
1.519.23 31 

10.00 
461.58 7 
369.47 6 

92.11 1 
1.131.97 20 

51.10 1 

In the year 1912 the county mosquito extermination commissions 
became active and for the first time the ditching placed by the State 
Experiment Station had, at certain points, that maintenance and extension 
which experience has shown io be so eS'sential. Most of the active com
missions, art operating in counties possessing at least 4,000 acres of salt 
marsh and a "'Very considerable part of the total expenditure has been 

devoted to the elimination of breeding on the marsh. For the initiated 
there is little need to explain why year ont and year in a large percentage 

~'':' 
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ot total expenditures is devoted to the saIt marsh, but many persons who 
may read this report may not understand. In our experience no salt 
marsh has ever been so drained that breeding could not later 00 found 
on ft. When the S'Ystems of ditching were installed under the directton 
of the Experiment Station the ditches ''lere cut only where breeding 
could be found. Later years ~ve revealed that other places. not at that 
time supposed to breed, aTf' reaIly heavy breeders. The drainage itself 
sets up certain changes that create breeding where none befor£' existed. 
A gOOd example of the former is the Bergen County Hackensack salt 
marsh. Reported as free from breeding in past years, it has been shown 
since 1913 to be a very heavy breeder and to SUpply much of northeastern 
EsS'ex and southern Passaic as well as Bergen Counties with Aedes CfJn,
tator (Joq. The type of breeding place that cornes about as the result of 
drainage js usually a cat-tail swamp, the drainage of whIch js incident 
to cleaning UD breeding areas adjacent to it. In such a swamp the water 
formerly stood at a fairly constant level, and, as at no time was the 
wet mud exposed for deposition of eggs, no breeding occurred. The 
drainage allows the water level to rise and fall with the tide, thus 
f'Xposing the bottom for egg deposition. Under drainage the cat-tails 
eventually disappear and sed get; take tbeir place. 

In fact, so variable is the location nf breeding on a given salt marsh 
that the writer has almost reached the conclusion that the only safely 
drained marsh is one from which the water is completely removed. It 
is not his thought that such comDlete drainage should be cut as rapidly 
as th~ marsh is covered, for he seriously doubts whether the neces'Sary 
funds could be obtained. 

The usual practice is to drain those parts where breeding is known to 
exist, to keep the- ditches already cut open and to install additional ditch
ing as new breeding places appear. This method seems best from the 
standppint of obtaining necessary funds and from the standpoint of 
expending them roost effectively. The writer realizes that aome persons 
would be incIlned to take issue with him on this point, but he feels that 
Us truth is borne out by experjence. 

With 'the ereation of the County Mosquito Extermination Commission 
a really eff~tive agency for the control of fresh-water breeding species 
was fonned. The lJTQblem facing most commissions has been first. of 
obtaining funds; second, of forming an effh:ient mosqUito-fighting machine; 
third, of finding the local breeding places; fourth, of eliminating them; 
and fifth, of combating mosquito invasions. 

The fit-st Dhase has usually been solved by a camDaign of education in 
the course of which the PUfDOses and methods of mosquito control have 
been explained and discussed and substantial pubHc support obtained. 

The ~cond has been largely determined by the statute itself. Com
petent Persons with a knowledge of the technique of mosquito control 
work have been employed as chief inspectors, and the selection and 
organization of subordinates. largely left to them. 

The third has been met by periodically examining every square yard 
ot turitory of the protected area for water in Which mosqutto larve 
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breed, and by tracing the mosquitoes found on the wing to the plates 
where they originate. 

The fourth has bas been met by draining. filling, cleaning, stocking 
with fish, or oUtng at regular intervals all pools In which breeding is 
found. 

The fifth bas never been adequately met, owing principally to the 
attitude of Boards of Freeholders that no money should be sllent outstde 
of connty limits. Thus far, It has been limited to tracing broodS' and 
oiling. The good results of even such limited extra-territorial work are 
shown in the Hackensack Valley marsh report, which forms a part of 
the 1914 Report of the Experiment Station. There Is given a detailed 
statement of the breeding throughout the season of 1914 as determined by 
a force of inspectors made up of employees from Union. Essex. Hudson 
and the Experiment Station. 

In every county having a salt marsh the control of breeding upon It 
has proven thus far as least to be the most difficult part o( tbe mOSQuito 
problem. An average of 26 per cent of all expenditures in the counti8fl. 
covering their whole territories, has been devoted to salt marsh mosquito 
elimination, and as high as 57 per cent was reached tn one case. 

Yet in spite of all this care from time to time broods at greater or 
less size have h;sued. Ordinarily. from the standpoint of the householder 
living near the marsh. the broods have been negligible, yet at Urnes they 
have been too large. It is the writer's opinion that the PToportion spent 
upon the salt marsh is rarely too large and in some eases undoubtedly 
too small. 

In every county having a salt marsh and attempting to cover only IlL 

part of the problem of mOSQuito control. the salt marsh has first recelvoo 
attention. 

Any study made tor the purpose of finding the general principles under
Jying the cost of mosquito control work must 00 concerned with an 
analysis of the effect which increase in population has on the mosquito 
breeding places, tor obviously mosquito control becomes important only 
as the land is transformed tram a wilderness Into homes (or people. 

Before the settlement of the country there existed the fresh and salt
water marshes. streams and woodland pools. With the coming ot popu
lation many fr;_esh-water swamps and woodland pools- have been drained 
or filled. while the drainage of others has been "ndered more dtfftcult 
and many have been polluted with human wastes. Many streams have 
been cleaned and straightened. but others have been stopped UP and 
swampS" created where none before existed. Many have been so polluted 
with human wastes that they have become v1rulent produeers of mos
quitoes. The salt marsh drains estabUshed by nature bave been stopped 
up, the water held on the marsh, and the '-areas transformed into Worse 
breeders of mosquitoes than they were formerly. Many of the salt 
marshes have becoute polluted: with human wastes. Many entirely artt· 
ftcial breeding places, such as ra~n barrels, tubs. buckets, old tin cans. 
st-oppeQ~up root gutters. privies. lot and roadside poolS'. cesspool; and 
sewer catch-basi, have been created. 
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Thus far at least tbe settlement of the land by man has Increased 
rather than diminished tbe mosquito Qutput. Examination of tbe tabu
lated list of expenditure shows clearly that on a county-wide basts in 
New Jersey the cost of mosquito extermination increases as the population 
increases in density. Hudson, with a Doputation of 14.000 per square 
mJle, spent $675 in una, $722 in 1914; Essex, with $,000. $514 and $488; 
and Dnion, with 1,400, $302 and $230. There Is of course, a difference of 
opinion as to whether pennanent improvement of the mosquito breedtng 
places incident to increase in population wiJI not eventually overtake 
the increase in number and effectiveness of breeding places, and that the 
cost of mosquito control ftom that point will decrease as the population 
increases. From what we see in the most densely populated sections of 
our large cities where st:!wering and grading has reached tts highest 
perfection it looks as if such a point might be reached. 

Thus we have the relation which the cost of mosquito extermination 
bears to the whole population, and we have now to examine tts relation 
to the individual. The tabular statement of expenditures shows clearly 
that per capita cost decreases as population Increases. Hudson, with a 
population ot 14,()()() per square mUe, bad a per capita cost ot 5.08 cents 
in 1913. 5.42 cents in 1914; Essex with 5,000. 11.8 cents and 11.37 cents; 
Union, with 1,400, 20.82 eents and 10.89 cents. 

In county units. at least. increase in population means increaB~ in 
wealtb. Increase in density of population means, therefore, a decreasf!: 
in tbe proportion paid by the individUal taxpayer. In no ease can the 
tax be greater than one mill. and in no case has any mosquito commission 
asked tor the tun amount avaUabJe under the statute. 

The i'lft'tclency of mosquito extermination work may be measured. by 
increasoo. freedom from mosquito-borne disease. increased real estate 
values, and by the pubUc support accorded to It. 

The amount of malaria recorded within the limits of the counties at 
w-ork is so small, and the diagnosis so rarely founded on blood tests, 
that it Is impossible to draw any deftnite conclustons as to the effect of 
the work on public health. 

The incr,aMl in values is however, a different matter. Unfortunately, 
nothing like a complete collection of data has ever been made relative 
to 1t. In the course of some studies ot the inereaflle in ratables along the 
sbore alone Jt was found tbat since the salt marshes bad been drained 
there has occurred an increase of $5,600,000 in shore values alone In the 
territory trom Jersey City to and including Sea Bright, aDd that the 
lncreaai'l ranged from 15 per cent in the manufacturing sections to 300 
per cent in some ot the residential sections. StatistIcs set forth by Dr. 
Lipman1 8enes to show the possibnttiea of this phase of the work. 

With a few minor exceptions. the completion of the ftrst season's work 
has been sWlldent to enlist the hearty support of the publJe press. 

Repeatedly the legislators from tbe counties in which the work was 
going on have withstood attempts to repeal the law made by representa· 

lLipman. } .• G., Proceeding 2d Ann. Meeting N. J. Mus. Exter. Ass·n. pp. tH)"74. 1915· 
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tiV€$ of counties where no work had been done. During the fall of 1914 
an inquiry was prepared and sent out for the purpose of ascertaining in 
still another way the attHudf> of the publie toward anti-mosquito work. 
From the telephone directories in eR(!h of iht' principal towns and v1llages 
in the protected districts, so many persons whose surnames began with 
"A" were selected, so many JlerSOlli'i whose surnames began with "En and 
so on through the alphabet. To each of these 11crsons so selected a brief 
statement of the expenditures since work began in this county was made. 
and he was requested to state whether be had been benefited an amount 
equal to the stated per capita cost of the work and whether he favored 
its con tin nance. 

Eighty per cent of the persons replied that benefit had been receIved, 
and 95 per cent favored the continuance of the work. 

Mosquitoes of the Year. 

Neither the iim~ nor the space is available within the limits of this 
report to present an adequate discussion of this subject. In fact so 
large is the mass of accurate data that it is deemed worthy of presen
tation in a separate paper. 

As usual the brown salt marsh mosquito (Aedes cantatur Coq.) appeared 
this year to our certain knowledge from Cape May to Jersey City. 
From midsummer on it was replaced from Jersey City south by the 
white-banded salt marsh mosquito (Aedes sollic-itans Wlk.). In the lat
ter part of summer, the latter became in the territory adjacent to the 
undrained marsh a terrible pest, Cape May and Curnb€rland Counties 
suffering especially. In the northern portion of the Hackensack valley 
A. cantator bred throughout the season. 

Among the fresh water species this was a year when the unusual 
species bred commonly. The heavy rainfall of midsummer multiplied 
the breeding water surface by ten and in the unprotected parts of the 
State the fresh water species were a veritable s'courge. This condition 
seems to have obtained practically all over the country. 

The principal species concerned in this trOUble in New Jersey war, 
the house mosquito (Culex pipic1l8 Linn.) and the fresh-water swamp 
mosquito (Aooes sylvestTl8 Theob). Contrary to the usual experienoe, 
the latter bred everywhere. 

While the salt marsh species in the protected area as a whole were 
under better control than formerly. being entirely abSent from many 
places w,here last: year they were bad, the fresh water species were most 
unusually hard to control and the local mosquito fighting organizations 
were given a most severe test. 
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Report of the 
Department of Plant Pathology 

1. 

INTRODUOTORY. 

The organization of the Department has been slightly changed since 
our last report. Mr. G. W. Martin resigned October I, 1915 and 
¥r. W. H. Martin, A. B. of the University of Maine a.nd Mr. W. S. 
Kiout, ~1. S. of the Ohio State University have been appointed assist
ants. The former bega,n work July first and the latter August first. 
Mr. H. Clay Lint, M. S. of the Kansas Agricultural College continues 
in the- Fellowship in Plant Pathology, supported by the Union Sulfur 
Company, for the study of potato scab. Mr. C. A. Schwarze, M. S. 
of the Columbia University continues with us as Assistant State Plant 
Pathologist and Mr. Edgar 1.. Dickerson, B. S. of Rutgers College 
Was employed a,s special Assistant State Plant Pathologist dUTing July 
and August to assist in the nursery inspection work-. 

CLIMATIC CONDffiONS.-The season of 1915 will he remembered 
as one in which we had heavy rainfalls from early in the spring until 
late in the summer. This exceptionally wet weather resulted in a 
very large number of fungus diseases on the agricultural crops, and 
increased the number of dema,nds for personal visitation to the farms 
for the' purpose of giving advice, and also increased the amount of cor
respondence. It was impossible to respond to all the calls for a,ssistance. 

COOPERAnON.-Experiments and studies on the brown blotch and 
black spot "f. the peaT were conducted on the farms of Mr. E. L. Boles, 
Vineland, Mr. W. H. Jones, Glassboro; and Mr. Wm. H. Titus, 
Titusville, by Mr. G. W. Martin. The results 01 these experiments 
have been published in circular No. 52. 

Experiments for the control of the potato scab were conducted on the 
farms of Mr. Walter Minch, Bridgeton; Mr. Jos. H. Fogg, Bridge· 
ton; Mr. Hardey Ridgeway, Bridgeton; Mr. M. F. Riley, Elmer; 
Mr. W. J. Ma<:Farland, Burlington; Mr. Earle Dilatush, Robbins
ville; Mr. J. Carroll Burtis; Allentown; and Mr. C. W. Stevens, Jr., 
N_ Bnmswid:, by Mr. H. Clay Lint and supported by the Union 
Sulfltt C"",pany. The results of these eXperiments are appended to 
this report (page 3'15). 

Spraying e>q>erl""",ts itt cooperation with the Depa.rtlllent of 
Enttlmology, and under the direction of Mr. H. Oar Lint wue __ 

36.5 
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ducted on the farms of Mr. J. Harry Kandle. Elmer; Mr. John W. 
Black, Mt. Holly; and Mr. Frank P. Jones, Freehold, the results 01 
which are appended to this report. Additional spraying experiments 
by this Department were conducted on the farm of Mr. Courtney Brown 
of Jamesburg, and the results aTe incorporated with the above spray 
experiments on potatoes (page 381). 

Spraying experiments for the control of Black Rot of the grape were 
conducted by the writer on the farm of Dr. T. Franklin GifFord at 
Glassboro. the results of which have been published in circular No. 55. 

PLANS FOR 1916.-The following outline of field experiments for 
1916 is proposed: 

1. A continuation of the experiments for the control of potato scab by 
the use of. sulfur, by H. Clay Lint. 

2. A continuation of the potato spraying experiments, by H. Clay Lint. 
3. Stu4ies on the diseases of the tomato and experiments for their 

control, by W. H. Martin. 
4. Studies of the dfseases of celery and methods tor their control, b1 

W. S. Krout. 

NURSERY INSPECTION.-All the nurseries of the State have been 
inspected in accordance with Chapter 54. Laws of 1911. They were 
exceptionally free from fungus and bacterial dise~es. The nursery
men are much more interested in these diseases than they have been at 
any time in the past and many of them are taking every possible pre
caution for the control of these pests. 

The shipments of nursery stock into this State have been much larger 
than usua] and it has been impossible to inspect any considerable amount. 
However. the work was carried forward as thoroughly as time and 
funds would permit. It was found necessary to destroy stod: in but 
very few cases. 

In our last two reports, we called attention to our cooperation with 
the Department of Horticulture for the control of Peach Yellows by 
tbe distribution of peach buds to tbe nurserymen in the State wbo 
wished to make use of them. The increased dema.nds upon the time 
of the workers in both this and the Department of Hortirulture made 
it nf'C!:ssary to discontinue this work this year. 

EPIDEMICS.-There were four very pronounced epidemics this year. 
Th. first was the Fire Blight of the pear and apple which was very 
destructive throughout the southern half of the State. The second 
was the Rhizoctonia of the potato which was the cause of poor sta,nd 
and reduced yields. A special paper on this disease i. appended to this 
report. The third was the Mosaic of~ the tomato which was very 
severe 'in many localities of the State and was also the ca,use of heavy 
losses. Fourth, the anthracnose of beans wa.s also much mote severe 
than in the JlII!!!I ,)'I'!III"S and was the ","use of heavy losses. 

PUBLtCATlO~~ The followiDg publications bave ~n issued -during 
the~: Ci .... 440 "Common, Disease of Apples, Pears, and 
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Quinces." Circular 45, HCommon Diseases of Peaches, Plums and 
Cherries." Circular 48, HBordeaux Mixture." 

NBEDS.-The demands of the farmers for personal inspection and 
advice in regard to a number of diseases, and the very heavy corre~ 
spondence, emphasize the necessity of having another man in the Depart~ 
ment who will devote the greater part of his time to this work, and also 
to the direction of demonstrations in spraying and other methods of 
treatment of plant diseases. The increase in the number of county 
demonstra,tors is increasing the demand for a man to do this kind of 
work. During the past year the writer has been compelled to refuse 
to visit a number of those who requested advice. 

The v~ry great importance of the potato industry in New Jersey 
ptakes it urgent that there should be at least one man, not necessarily 
connected with this Department, to make studies on varieties best 
suited to the State, character of the seed, treatments for disea,ses and 
many other problems which are constantly arising in connection with 
this industry. 

The Department is also in need of a plot of ground and a green
house specially constructed for experimental work with diseases of 
plants. At present many experiments and studies are impossible, while 
the few that we a,re able to undertake must be conducted on the charity 
of other departments, at great inconvenienCe to all parties concerned, 
and with reduced efficiency. 

There is an urgent demand for investigation in a number of diseases 
which are proving very destructive every year. Among the most 
important are the Fusarium wilt of the tomato, the Mosaic of the 
tomato and the Septoria leaf blight of the tomato; the root rot of celery, 
leaf bljght of celery; the wilt disease of egg plant; the wilt and blight 
diseases (If melons and cucumbers j the root disease of alfalfa., the leaf 
spot of alfalfa; a root disease of coniferous trees; and numerous dis
eases of .ornamental plants. The growing of ornamental plants in New 
Jersey is one of the most important industries, and the inquiries con~ 
cerning the pisea,ses of these plants are becomin~ more and more numer~ 
aus. These problems are worthy of a very careful stuay. 

II. 
MOST COMMON DISEASES OF THE YEAR. 

The following is a list of diseases which have been reported or 
collected by members of the staff during the year. More than half of 
the$e diseases were sent in by farmers with inquiries as to their character 
and methods of control. In some ca,ses there were a great many 
inQ4iries concerning a disease. 

WFSPO'I' (PSt1VdfIt __ fftNttllfinU [Lib.] Sacc.) , Tbis ditlease hI.I ~ about the 
.. ~ ... in pUt yea1"5. There were ftvenll iuquiries COticerning it, aa4 it i.- tao doubt 
the enact Of radter heavy tOl6eS"·-4ue to the dropping of tbe leav.e:s. 

WRnoa -SMr (Ubdetetmined). Prevalent ~t not causiu • .a fjllliDl' qf the J~ 
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LJt.\JI Sl'O'l'S (PleospoN sl'., Cncos;ora ffledicClgfni6 E. & E. Ph,lIosticta 6/1. and 
Ascochyta .p.) are occasional. 

Several undetermined -Ieaf spOti which may have been incipient stages of some of the 
above, or due to some other causes w-«e sent in from time to time. 

ROOT ROTS (RhuoctonM sp.). This organism was found in two plantings. Reports 
indicated that this or some other root rot organism was causing conllidernbJe damage in 
other localitiM. 

Ampe)o_. 
LtAF SJtQT (Ph)'Uosticta ampelopsidis Ell. & Mart.), This disuse was quite common 

on the lower part of the ivy plants on buildings, and was a very serious pest in the 
nurseries. It attacks both A. q1ii"quefoJill and A. tricuspidota. 

Dn: BACK (Cladosporium sr.). This disea~ oceun on the A. tricuspidata. It was 
much Wss severe than in 1914_ This was probahly due to the fact that in 1914 we 
had a very dry seasou and in 1915 a. very wet season. 

Apple. 
JONATHAN SPOT (AltenwriQ sp.) A peculiar spotting of the Jonathan is without lioubt 

due to this organism. It continues to be about equally severe from year to y~ar. 
Other !!imilar !!pots are DO doubt due to other causes. 
Ih.oSSOM END ROT (Alternaria ;p.). This disease continues to cau!!e a great deal of 

trouble wit. maD, vatieties. It baa been less prevalent than in 191.(.. 
ANTHllA(:NOst, Oil BI'l'TJ!:R Ro1' (Gtomerella f1ffOmaC14WflS [Berk.] S. & Von S.). Sev

eral records. More common than usual. 
Bx..-I.CK ROT (Spluuropsit malorvm Pk.). Common and severe on unsprayed orchards. 
FIRE Bl.IGBT (Bacillus amylovoNu [Burr.] De TonL). This outbreak occurred soon 

after blossoming and was very destructive. Much of it was due to blossom infection 
which larer spread to the young fruits. Tbere was also an abundance of twig blight, 
and many orchards looked as though they bad been swept by fire. In many localities 
largf treell were killed by the diM!ase. It was most severe in the southern half of the 
State. 

BLOTi:H (Phyllosticta solitoria E. & E.) (Fig. r). This diseaSe has bun very lk!:VCTe 
on lIOtDe "adeties, especially Smith's Cider, but no more severe than in previous years. 

SOOTY Bl.OTCH (PhylJacho"l} I>omigena lSchw.] Sacc.). Common m unsprayed orchardL 
SeA. (Vefl.furia ponti (MOllt. & Fr.) Satt.)_ This was less severe than usual. 
BaowN ROT (Scl,,-otima fructigeua (?) [Perl Schroet). More than usual. 
PINjt ROT (Cel>halothecium rO$ewm Cda.). Common. 
LEAP SPOTs (Phylloslicta f'yrina Sacc.) (S,.hae,.op.ris nwlo"t"ln Pk.). Commou.. but 

not so severe as usual. 
Rtrs1" (G:ymfJO$portJngium ;unipm-virgi~iaMe Schw.). Very common in Cape May 

County and frequently collected in small quantities in other parti! of the State. (C. 
globosum Far1.)_ Dcc-asional. 

MrLDJ;W (P{)dosph(Jn'lJ osyacaKthae [De C.] De Bary). One t'eeOrd. 
CROWN GALL (P$eudomonrts tUtnt'faciens E:. F_ Smith & Townsend). This very com

mon disease i9 reeeiving more attention from both nurserymen and growers. 
WAnE Coon,. Occasional. 
SPRAY b:JURY was much more common than for many years. Spray mirture which 

had not previou'Sly resulted in injury proved ~ry injurious although applied by mea 
thO!'ouply familiar with the business. 

WrNTb INJUJly was less common than for several years. 
UAp S-l'M (COI",meum foliicol1l1tl Fckl.). In t9l~ we reported one case 0( t:hi$ dis· 

ease but later studies indicate that thill was an error. 
LUI> SJooT Alit> FJl:VJT ROT (MoJf.ochaeJa sp.). Occasional. 

RUST (PtcCciflia a.rparogi De C-)_ This dise:tt'Se occurred in various places, but not in 
sufficient quantity to be of any importance_ 

ROOT ROT (Hhuoctanw -$/'.). This organism was found to be very destructive in one 
planting and reports indicat~ tl."t it may be pre~ent in other places. 

~. 
Y~LLOWS. This disease, which is due to an unknown cause, Occurred in many places 

and was very destructivc:. It was much mo-re l'ievere on outdoor than on' indoor plabts. 
ROOT ROT (F~," $p.). Several reports. 

BarleJ· 
SKV'r (UaliJago '''fda [Jens.] Ken. &: Sw.). Very Cot1UDOIl and ia some ~ \IeI'7 

abundant. 
Mn.mtw (Bry.ftth;e v-iKis D. C.). One- very severe outbt_ on- ~ of tile Conet:a 

Farm ex~ ,;.. .• } 

,:~; ::: :~ DNa. . 
An_ (C_ u.. ... ,_ [s.c.. & _J~Bri. "Cu.f. Tlola 

diaeaae ..... 'alOH' ~t than- in past yminl atuI ..... the "*'* of .. , .... 
~aintt. lu lW".., .... .0 dop~ due to tlle ~1 .... "'" 
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LUF Sl'O~ (PhyiJ(J#ticto i'ha~eQUtM Sao::.). Tbis dis.ease was quite common on the 
leaves of lima beans. 

RU$l' (Uromyc~s ai'pflUlw.uiahu (Pers.J Lev.). One record. 
PQD SPO'l' (PhOftUl .mbcirc'aata E. & E.). This disease was very I!(ImDlOn on lima boeanIS. 
llOWkY MILDEW (Phytop/uhorG phasiloli Thaxter). C(lmmon on the lima bean. 
ROOT RoT (Rhizoctonia sp.). Investigations of several complaints !>howed that til&. 

o.rganism was present in cankers on the stems. It was frequn1tly aSS(ICiated witt!. C. 
hndnnl#thiomJlm. 

Beet. 
LuI" Bl,IGl\.T «(.ercosporll betico/.a (Sacc.). Quite common. 

Blackberry. 
ANTHIlACNOSE (G1oeo.sporiltm t'etlChil1l Slleg.). Common, and d~t.ructive ill IJ1II,ny 

places. 
LJV.I' SPOT (Septoria "Ubi West.). Common. 
RvST (Gy",,,ocrmia p,I/CRjana {Howel Tramr.). Common, and tlte hbjltCt of Jll8n7 

inquiries. 

Oabbage, CaulUlower and Kohlrabt. 
CLUB ROOT (PIosmotiioPnora brosm:oe WOt.). This dieeRse was reported £r~Pl tnal);y 

localities, but mGSt frequent £ron1 the northern part of the State. 
LitAl' MOUl.D (Mac,.o.rporium bras.ricae Be.rk.). One report. 

COIl_up. 
&e M~gkrueJon. 

Carnation. 
Ru$'t (Uro"!~t:n caryophyUinus [Schl'ank] Wint.). Common but not terlOUI. 
ROO'!' ROT (l-ar,icium vagum B. & C. Val' • • wta.f1i BurL). Common but not 8CTiou •• 
BUD ROT (Sporamchu.m poae Pk.). One record. 
YJOl,l..OWS (?). Serious on some varieties. 

Cata.lpa. 
Ls-tl" Sf'OT (MorcrI)S/N)rium cato]/'ile Ell. & Mart.). Common. 
LJV.l' SPOT (PhyllDsticfa catalpae Ell & Matt.). Common. 

ce.tar. 
RUST (G;ymnospo1llfl.gium jftfliperi-vi"ginianae Schw.) (Gymon"/It,,,angi1Cm ""miMle 

[Schw.] Kern.). Re.ported but of little importance. The former was lUost abundant in 
Cape May County. G. botryapitc.'1 was found to he quite abundant in Atlantic C01Ul;ty. 

CeIerJ· 
EAttLl.' LJuf' BloWN'!' (C~rc<)Jtora atii Fr.). Reported irem ~veral places. VB, 

de&truetive. 
!.,An' BUCI.lT (Septor'W l'etroseJini Desen. val'. atii Br. &: Car.' Veey abundant in 

certain localities and (lne of the lUost important celery disea!les in the State. 
ROT (Bacterial U]). Veey severe in tIlIItty IcUIiues. 

Char<!. 
Lhg Sl'O't (CercosNro .11'.). Olle rt'U'lrd. 

,''ow. ROT"(Sau ...... rio" .. [B"'~;. Common. 
I;ltA.JI SPOT (C,.J~t1rM'oriflm pcdi Karst.). Common, and the subject of Inu;,. eOlll

plaints. 

Ch<!ortnut. 
BAD: DlaltAq (Eff;dolAit!. ,.,.,.,Oku (Mur.] Ander.'. Conunon throurbQUt the State. 
LJeAf' 51'OT (Am.opdt. i8l>oMc(J Sacc.). One record. 
L~F SPOT (Mat'S401HD MCMoletua B ... C). One rocortl. 

ct_ 
~" SJ't.W (CIYC##rQ citnlJJiN# eke.). Cozmnon. <l"'-_. 
c.ow. ROT (Sclet'omtw lw.ma.. P1.l,l::kel.). Not a$ CQlllmOll aa Dlual. 

Rod Clover. := ~<::~t!"~N=~= 1r'l'lt~O!o ~.Ollt the State. 
L_:t S'tOT (P8"'~ trifoJii [Be.rUhl F4.). One T.ctOnl. 
Alf'J'Il"'U:~"'- (CmJ~ __ tril,"» :Bam), Om t«ord. _Clover. 
S11bt Sto"t {Az-~'_~ ctItJlicol4 I.,ouberO. Ou ru:Ot'd. 
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Com. 
SMUT (Ustilago uoe lBeckm.] Ung.). This very common and very widely distributed 

disease is not a/ten serious except on s>vcet corn. 
WlLT (Pseudomonas steworti Erw. Smith). 'l'bi, disease was reported from several 

localities in the early part of the seasolJ, and was the cause of considerable loss among 
growers of early sweet corn. 

RUST (Fuctinia ,soTghij &llw.), Not serious. 

Co~ 
LEAF Sf'OT (Ctrcospara dolichii F,. & E.J. Frequeht. 

Crab (Flowering). 
RUST «(;;vmnosporangiljt/), probably G. juniper" vi,.ginianae Schw.). Occasional. 
BUCk ROT (Sphaeroosis malor-um Pk,). One record. 

Oranberry. 
SCALD (GHlgnardia vaccinii Shear). Thill disease was widely distributed throughout 

the State, and the cause of considerable loss where the boks were not well sprayed. 
GALL (S),nchytrium vaccinii Thomas). Very abundant in one bog. 
FALSI> BLOSSOM; (Cause undetermined). Prevalent 1n one part of one' bog. Said to 

have been introduced on plants from Wisconsin. 

Croton. 
LaAF SPOT (Gloeosporium sp.). In greenhouse--One teport. 

Cucumber. 
WILT Ok BLIGHT (Bacillus trocJwipllilus Erw. ~I)!ith). Very widely distributed, and 

the cause of considerable loss. 
DOWNY MII.DM.W (PlllSmopara cubens~ rB. & c.) Humphrey), Common, and fre

quently the cause of heavy losses. 

Dahlia. 
LtAF SPOT (Phyllosticta sp.). Common. 

Dewberry. 
DoUJll.it BWSSoJi (Fusarium "ubi Wint.). This disease continues with ellual severity 

where the nurserymen and growers do not try to control it. However, many of our 
most progressive men are keeping it weU under controJ by hand picking of the diaealled 
buds early in the season. It is most seVere on l.ucretias, Rathbuns and Black Diamonds. 

ANTllRACNOSJ> (Gloeospori"m vell-etvm Speg.). Very abundant, and in S<lrne cases 
destructive. 

LltJ,p SPOT (SepJuria Nlbi West). Common. 
RUST (Gymnoconia peckiofl{J [Howe.] 'franz.). Reported as COlnmon, and in some casts 

destructive. 

Dracaeua termlnalls. 
LuI' SPOT (Phyllosncta rnaculicola Hals.). In green·houses. 

Egg Plant. 
LItAI' BUGST (Phomopsis vex""" [Sacco & Syd.] Harter; Syn. Phyllosticta hortor.ml 

Speg.,. Very common and in some cases destructive. 
WILT (Fusorium sp.). Common and destructive. 

l,..£At SPOT (MeJasmia stage of Rhytisma 1Ilmi Fr.). Very common. 

Buon_ 
MIl,naw (}.:1;crosplUlera C'tlony",j [D. C.] Sacc.). One record. 

Gladlolus (GIadJoIus OJ>.) 
BULB ROT. Cause undetermined. 

Grape. 
BLAcg ROT (Glljpwrdia hi'dwdlii [.F;Il.J ViaJa & H8vaz). {Fi"" :I). Co.mrnou aDd 

,'ery destructive in, some vineyards in the southern part of the State. 
A~lIaACNOSJ> 0)1. BIllD'S EYJ: ROT (GloeospMiwm ompeloplwgw", Sacc.). Ou recotd. 
RIP)!; ROT (Glo.ospOf"itlm fnlr:tie_wm Berk.). One record. 
N~06lS (Fwkoc~m ",ticoJ.," Reddick). Two reports. 
DOWNY" MtlDCW (PlAsmoparu viticola [B. & C.] D. T.). ComnJOll but pot scriou •. 
BIT'tIR Ro!' (AI*"'~m f~llgiK.evm S. & V. Cav,). One record. 

.... :.1 1Ia_- (1ilDIIJlsh)· 
B .... y SPOT (mllonicf4 $p.). One record. 

. Bo1lJhoel<. 
Run (PtlCrima ~""n Mont.). (Fig. 3). V~y comtnon, aDd 1ft SQbject of 

many inquiries. • 
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Hors~estnut. 
LI!:Al' BLOTCH (Phyllosticta paviae De!ll1l.). Les!; severe than usual. 

Horse Rad1sh. 
L£AF SpOT (SJ.!,iDrio JaclUCQI Pas&.). One record . 

.JUDiper. 
RuS't OR C£DAlt AI'l'Lt. See Apple. 

KohlrabI. 
CLua Roo'r (PJllsmodio{,hol'lJ br(lSs1CaC Wor.). Common. 

Lettuce. 
LT.AF SpoT (Septoria lactllcoe Pass.), One record. 

MU,D(W (MicrasPhacra 0111' [Wallr.) Wint.), Abundant throughout the State. 
LI!Ar Sr01' (PhyIlO:$l;cta halstedii E!l.), Reported (rom several localitit1l. 

Maple. 
D.\RK DlS)tAst (NectTia (orcinea or N. cinnabarina rrode.] Fr.), The Tuuet'etUari4 

stage of lv (!ctria was found on Norway maples, evidently working as a weak par.,ite . 
• TAll SPOT (Hhyh.una accrinum [P.) Fr.). Occasional. 

LlUl' SPO'l' (PhyJlosticta l1Cernoltt C. & E.). Common. 
ANTUkACNOSJ;; (Gloeospofl'UfIl apocryptuffi E. & E.). Several records .• 
LUF SCAl.J) (Physiological), Many complaints, 
WINTlUt INJul!;Y. Occasional. 

Mignonette. 
LUF SPO'I;' (Cercosporu resedae Fck1.). One record. 

Mulberry. 
Dnt BACK (Sphaeropsis mon Red.). One record. 
D,\!tK DISltASf; (Nectria sp.). One n~{:ord. Evidently working as a weak paruite. 

Muskmelon. 
so:!~~s: Hl..1GHt' {B4cillus tracheif'hiI«s Rrw. Smith.,. Common arrd destructive in 

sc~:'HY MrLDiOw (Pkum~ cul!e".ri.r lB. & C.J Humphrey). Common but not 

MOLl) (Cladmpon'um CUCUtnN'iflum Ell. & Arth.}. Comm()n. 

ANTH:MCNOS£ (Gtt.Omonia veneta [Sacco & Speg.] Kleb.). The Gloeo$f.M'iwm !ltaie 
was cOllimon and the cause {If many complaints. 

MILD£W. Conidial stage. Occasional. 

Na.startlum. 
Li!AF SPOT (Bacterium oPtatum B. & J.). One record. 

Oatil. 
$"KU"t (OstUago aVCM,. (Yers.I Iens.j. ((nnmon. 
RUST- (Pvccinia eoronata Cda.). Common. 
RUST (PUCNJlW graminis Pers.). Oecasiona!. <Tn the Report of the Plan.t Patholo~lt 

of the New Jersey Station for 1913. it was totated that this was cOtnnl()O. Thi. wa. an 
error'.} 

OnIon. 
RoT (BGCtIriol!) S~veral reports. Probably influenced by the wet weather. 

Okra. 
Wn.:r (VertidJli •• 'P.). Abundant in one locality and found in anothtr. 

Pea. 
S11I:)4 AN"D Roo'!' RoT (ApparentJy due to Fusarium sp.). Quite eommon, and de.uue

ti.e -in some localities_ 
LJL\l' SPOT (A$coclI.,w I'isi Lib.'. Two records. 

Peaeb. 
BI.O'NN ROY (Sdn-oriMcl ciwweu [Bolt.) Wor.) (Fig. 4). Cornmotl throucboUt 'thl;: 

State. Severe on fruit ill unsprayed orchards. Also the cause of more ~ bklr ea 

th(t.:::'. 'G~S (~~ "'''tf~facinu ~TW. Smith It Townsend). ~ Stf 

A~. CutL (RK_"'" ',f"'"",H' r ....... ] h"d.). Abundant "h~ ..... _, .. 
"Wtre not &prayed. 
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SCA8 (Clados/)(}riu'Ifl carpol'htlu.m Thurn.). The severity of this very common disease 
varied with the thoroughness of the spraying. In most cases it developed mu.ch later 
than usual, an indication which led many growers to believe that it would not be a 
scrious pest. 

SHOT HOLl!; (Phylwsticta circutnctssf! Cooke). Common. 
SHOT HOLlt (Bacterium "TUni Smith). Less severe than for the past two years. 
POWDl;1t.'Y MILDEW (SpkaerQthaa pannosa (WalJr.] Ley,). Occasional. 
Y£l,LOWS ANn LITTl..Jt PEACH. Very abundant and the cause of heavy lo,sses. 
WINTER !NJUllY. Several reports. 
SpJl,Ay IN]UJl.Y. Several reports. 

Pear. 
BROWN ROT (Sclerot;"ifl fnlctfgcno (?) (Pers.] Schroet). More abundant th:m usual. 
Ftat: Bl.IGHT (Bacillus arnylo ... ·QTUs {Burr.J De Toni.). Common. See Apple. 
LEAF BLIGHt (Fabraea maculora Lev.~Entomosporium stage), Abundant on leaves 

and fruit. This diseue is likely to cause severe losses in good crop years Unless the 
growers give more attention to j~ control. 
~F Sp01' (SeI'Wria ,yricolD Desm_). Abundant. 
BaowN BLO'rCH. (Cause?). Common in southern part of the State. (Figs. s, 6, 7.) 

Peony. 
BUD ROT (Cause Undetermined). Prevalent. 

Pepper. 
ANTHRACNOSJ! (Colletotrichum nign.,n E. & H.). Common in the fall. 
ROT (Mac"osporlum sp.). Common on f"'lits and also found on seeds. May have 

been secondary. 

ROOT DISeASE. This disease is evidently due to the attack of a root fungus resulting 
in a Mycorhiza. It is very destructive in the nurseries on pines and other coniferous 
stock grown under crowded conditions. 

RUST (Pcriderrnium pirifoyme Pk.). Common in At4ntic County and probably has a 
wider distribution. The C,.onaytium or Comptoniae was also collected in Atlantic 
County. 

(P. acU:olum collected on P. taeda). Common in Atlantic County_ 
(P. pini) was also collected in Atlantic County on Pin.S' taeda. 

PlIUIL 
Bucl( KNOT (Plowrightia mOf'busa [Schw.] Thurn.). Common throughout the State. 
BJlOWN ROT (Scle"ohnta cinerea [Bon.] Wor.). Common throughout the State. See 

Peach. 
SHOT l!0l,l! (PhyllQShcta ciYCUfHScissa). Occasional. 
LJTTLJ; PLUX (Cauu undetennined), Oc~asionaL 

Poplar. 
c..OWN GALL (Pscl4domol'Ws ikmefo.ciens Erw. Smith & Townsend). Occasional. 
L£AF SPO'r (Marsonia populi [Lib.) Sacc.). Common. 

~ 
SC1JJ!F (RhuoctonJa or Cortin"ln 1:a,lnl' D. & C. var. s()ltt.ni Burt.). This very widely 

distributed disease was much more severe this year tha1:l usual. A special ~ on thil; 
disease is appende.d to this report. 

BLACK L'EG (BacillMs ph:,ptophkhoYMS Appel). This w~l-known diRase Was len severe 
than usual. 

ScABS. (Actftstnn~qs CMOtrkl€etltIS Gasp.), This disease was full,.. as severe as in past 
years. 

RussitT SCAB. A peculiar ru&setting was eommon in many parts of the State. It 
ifC~o~!!~t this cl)ndition can be produced by the common ltCab orpniam 91' by 

Su.vu Scua:t (SPoncfylor:lo.dium Dh'oviye1ls Han'!.). This newly m,troduced F;utopeul 
disease was found in a few nelds. It is "«7 doubtful if it will prove 'Serious ou ow': 
New Jersey crop. 

£,uLY BLIGHT (Altenwna SOlDflf (It. 6: M.] S. &; G.). This w...se ... 9IOI'e 
abundant, but it eantJ.ot be said to be of m-qch ~tanc:e -m tlIe New lUhY. erop. 

LA'f8 BUGllT (Ph-ytophtluwti irlfeslfJ1ls De :&,-.). "·This -diecase was more abtuldam GO 
the. growing crop than usual. 
~lCAIo f'arsonMG was reported from a few localities. It was always d:ue -to we-

~1!7'=-' ~ .. \ much ~"tball usaa1 and:dlc potdou ~,_ leut 

~~ r!iherTb~':t=:C~~th-:T~-; _. .. ..... _ ......... <11 __ ..... _ 

~- . 
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N£'l' NItCltOSlS (Cause qndetennin~). Much ftWte abundant than usual. 
ROLL Le.,..p (Cause unlmown), This disease was quite prevalent in many loulitiel.. 
MOSAle (Ca\llJe unknown). Prevalent in SOUle fields. 
CU1I.LY DwAll.!' (Cause unknown). Occasional. 
l)ODDat!. (CfUCWM 81).). Occasional. ' 

Phlox. 
POWO£l!.'i Mu"o£w (Erynphe com1r!unis (Walh] &:hl.). Common. 

Privet. 
,AK1'ItIlACNOSa: (Glo6ru;.nwm ringwiotum (Atk.J S. &: SJ. One record. 

BLACK ROT (SpOOBTOPN rnalarum Pk.). Very abundant and very !:levere, See Apple. 
F1IUt BUGllT (BaciJJ"s umylo'lloY1l$ [BUrT.] DeToni). Abundant and severe. Sec 

Apple. 
Run (Roedellw aurenHa",Q Peck). Reported from several i{)Calities. 

AM1'HIV"CNOSlt (Gloeospon'14m t'enctufI1 SpeS'.), Abundant and destructive, 
CaowM GALL ,(P,eu"omonaJ t'lffliefaciem £rw. Smith I: Townsend), Ainuldant. 

See Apple. 
l.aM! SPOT (Sepwria rwbi West). Abundant. 
CANE Bum" (Con,olhyril'm t"ckeUi Sacc.). Abundant and . destructive. The 

CBuse of an inn-easing Dumber of comp1runts. 
CANlt SI'O't (Cyto#'orG ndJi Schw.). One rtcMd. 
CANg SPOT tRhabdfJspora rubi Emli}. One record. 

Rose. 
CROWN GAl,L (P.reudomofl(l.i tumefaciens Erw. Smith & 'l'ownsend). Frequent. 
ANtHlU.CNOSl\ (Gloeo:poriu1l'l 'YOJue Hala.), ComMon, but no serious. 
LEAF BLOtCH (Actio.emu YOSOt [Lib.] Fr.). Common, and very severe in the 

greenhouses. 
PoWDEIlY MILl:!J!:W (SpMuotheca pan110JU [Wa.llr.) Ley.). Common and lI1c>re ae'MTe 

than usual. 
RuST (Phrogmidium .sI4QCf)f'Ncllm fScbr.J Went.). OtiC record. 
LP:At SpOT (Phyliosticf(J roricola Mass.). Abundant, and frequently confu~d with 

black spot. 
~I'i$ BI,IGHT (Conioth:yrium tuckelp Sacc.). Common, and the cause of lIum1 

c(tmplaints •. 

Screw Pine (Pand .... us utllU). 
!Au Sl'O't (Phomopru sp.). In greenhouses. Does considerable damage. 

Snap-Dragon. 
AJi'fltRACNOSlt (Collefotrich#", anh-rrhitl; Stew.). One ret:ord. 

StrawlJeri.y. 
LlAP sPo't (MyclIsplw.erdJo {ragan.ae [Tut] Lindau). Common. 
Lbp SI'O'l.' (RumuJaria tnkunri Saec.). Comnt{)o. 
LltAJI' Sl'O'I' (Mar.roma potetttilJae [Desm.] Fish). Frequent. 
WIN'fJI;a b,.rUtv. Itt!ported fr01ll sevttal localities. 

Sweet Potato. 
Bucx RoT (Sphan-o,.e'lftll fimhriat'lun [E. & n.] Sac!,:.). Abundant, but not 80 RVere 

• in t9U. . 
W'tt RO't (RhUbptu .igricmr.r lChr.). Common in storage, but readily controlled by 

'Ventilation.. 
Snu: RQ't o. YlU,Ow R.OT (F",forium bataWlif Wollen.). Commoil, but not flO deatntc· 

tive as. in 1913. 
ROT -(IAaptJrthe barototis Bartu It Field). The PbQttta 5taJ:e. Common. 
C:ltU(lOAL RoT (S.clerotm,. batatk.,1G 'raub.). Ft'equent. 
ROT (TriCWINM K~ Ould'). Common. 
ROT (MeJdDsl'lWtJ gfobosa BerL). CoD1lDOft. May have been secandarr. 
RoT (Ftnidllhule st.). Cotnm<nl. May have been seeondaQ'. 
SeUflP Ok Son. S'tAll( (Momloch.nete", itl-fv.sctJlU E. a: B.). M.ore abundant thUl ia. _,ftH. 
A.~OQ (G'~ .neta [Sacco -I:: Speg.] Klth). Mud. .more seYeR: ~ ...... . 

'.l'.IDIotb7 • 
..... (P",,,,,,,,';~ E." B.l. 0... , __ 
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AN'rmtAcNOSE (CoUetotridmtn phomoides [Sacc.] Chester), A few reports. 
FRUIT Rot (Macrosporiu", sowni E. & 111.). More abundant, and more severe than 

usual. 
.FRUIT ROT (Bot,-ytis $/'.). Common in greenhouses and causing a blossom end rot. 
Sn:M BLlGHT (Fusorlum l,coper-si<:i Sacc.), Common and very severe in some 

localities. 
BLOSSOM END ROT (Cause questionable). Common. 
LEAl' Sf'OT (Septaria lycopcTsici Speg.). Abundant and severe. 
LEAF SPOT (AsCQch,t(l lycopersln Brurn? Common in the greenhouse. 
MOS"IC-Filiform Leaf (Cause undctermmed). Very abundant in many localities. 

Walnut. 
Lull' SPOT (Marsonia jugiandis (Lib.] Sacc.). Abundant. 

Water Melon. 
ANTHRACNOSE (Colletotrichum i<Jgenariutn [Pass.} E. & H.). Abundant in southern 

part of the State. 

Wheat. 
RUST (l'uccinill ccrcnata Cda.). ComlJl(-/u. (Pucdnia graminis yen.). Occasional. 

(PUCciliia njbigo·~·t'ra [DeC.l Wint.). Common. (/'uccinia tTlticina Erik.). Common. 
SMUT (Til/rtf" fottens [B. & C., Tr<""l.). Frequent (Tilletia tritid rlleij.] \vint.). 

Abundant. 
SMUT (Ustilago trltici [Pers.] Jens.). Common. 
MOLD (Cladospol'ium herbarum [Pers.) Lk). Abundant in places. 

Willow. 
LttAF SPOT (Glceospol'i'U11I salicis West). Common. 

Forest aDd Shade Trees. 
We had many complaints concerning a burning or scald of the foliage which wu 

,ather difficult to explain but apparently due to physiological conditions. We also bad 
.orne few complaints of gas injury. 
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III. 

REPOR~ OF POTA~O SCAB EXPERl!IIEN~S, 1915' 

H. CLAY LINT. 

The investigatjon 01 the influence of sulfur in the control ot potato 
scab. Actino~yces chromogcnul; (Ga.sparini). which was begun by the 
Department of Plant Pathology in 1914 has been contlllued during the 
past summer. In 1915 attention was given to a number of factors bear~ 
ing on the extent and control of the disease. 

It has been impossible to continue work with all the conditions relating 
to the effectiv~ness of sulfur as a Boil fungicide. Of the five lines ot 
investigation taken up formerly, the two dealing with (1) the In.duence 
of cover crops on the control of scab as affected by sulfur, and, (2) th~ 
time of application of sulfur, were discontinued. 

Very satisfactory results were obtained pOinting toward a smaller 
benefit from sulfur on soil which bad grown a cover crop tban one wllJeh 
had not. Likewise, .spring applicaUons of sulfur proved more satJstaetoq 
tban the application of an equal quantity the preceding tall. Both have 
practical bearing and would merit continued investigation. 

The results of the experiments in 1914 show that the benetlts ot sulfur 
may vary with the type of soil and variety of potatoes. It has been found 
impossible to test out aU these factors so that the work for 1916 has been 
limited to the Irish Cobble~ variety. Practically all of the early grown 
potatoes are of this variety. It is grown commercially in all potato 
growing sections of the State. It has a more pronounced tendency to 
scab than any other commercial variety grown within New Jersey so 
that Un<ler the limited conditions it was considered best to use but one 
variety_ Unfortunately, it has been impossible to have the same seed 
used everyWhere and therefore, climatic and soil differences are not the 
only variants between dup1icate experiments. Undoubtedly a variation 
~n r-esults is occasioned by differences in soil texture but because of the 
impossibility ot testing all soil types, we have tried to locate experiments 
on typIcal potato soils ranging [rom the loam to .sandy loam nature. 

The results of many previous Jnvestigatlons as well as those obtaIned 
in our own work last year plainly indicate that sulfur applied to the soU 
can deerea.se th~ amount of scab. Several instances in which sultur 
a.pplied to potatoes has resulted in an injured stand of the succeeding 
grass crop haa been noted. The problem of making this material d6$ir~ 
able for general application resolved itself into that of eliminating the 
obl_ble features. 

With tbia objElct in view. the experiments of this year were desigtled 
to COJIL])B.re the el:eets of small .. »plieations for two or more year.. with 
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a heavy application for one year. The use of a sulfur~limest()ne mixture 
was tested for its relative efficiency in scab control as well as for any 
deleterious elfect on the yield. Sherhakotf* of the Cornel) Agricultural 
Experiment Station reports that the benefits of sulfur are not impaired 
and the injurious efIects lessened in such a mixture. 

In addition to the preceding experiments, the following lines of investiga
tion were continued this year: 

(1) The influence of the method of application. Last year a eon· 
slderable variat~n was occasioned in the results from this r.ause. The 
method of applying the sulfur in a narrow strip on top ot the row was 
not usro this year because of the decreased production which usually 
results where the sulfur is so applied. 

(2) The tntluence of the form in which the three essential elements. 
Nitrogen. Phosphorus and Potasium are supplied in the fertilizer. 

(3) The influence of thf' formalin treatment of the seed on the 
efficiency of sulfur. 

lDAuence ot the Va.riotw Factors Te5ted. in 1913. 
FIEST: Influence of the method of application. As' in tbis work con· 

ducted last year, this phase of the problem has been limited to those 
methods which are practical with a considerable acreage. 

Three methodB of application were tested: 
(a) Mixture of sulfur with the fertilizer. 
(b) Broadcasting of sulfur before planting. 
(c) Broadcasting of sulfur after planting. 

Tbe time element of "before" and "after" planting is of no ~nse
quenee; the principal dltrerence being that when the sulfur is broad· 
casted before planting it becomes well integrated with the surface soil 
through the process of harrowing and planting. 

Experiments covering this part of the problem were COndue~ In 
cooperation with Mr. M. F. Rlley at Elmer, New Jersey, aad Mr. Earle 
DUatuah at Robbinsville. While the degree of bene!t from sulfur d:11fen 
ill these two extleriments. yet the relative eftieieney is in the batne Ol"tIer. 
The method of broadcasting the 8ulfur being much more eftlclent than that 
of mixing with the f~rt1Uzer. This point was demonstrated taBt'yeal' fA the 
experiment conducted in cooperation with M.r. Clt1fotd FUteTaft of Elmer. 
New Jersey, aiic:l is substantiated by the results a~ two placea this year. 
The results of the experiment in coopera~ion with Mr. M. F. R-Uey this 
year show an average increase in the percent of e.tean POtatoes due -to 
appUeatlon of six hundred pounds of sulfur per acre: 

(1) Mixed with the FertilIzer = 2.28 ± 1.117 
(2) Broadcasted alter planting = 8.39 ± 1.119 
(3) _casted betore planting = 31.39 ± 1.S7 

At RobbiDnllle the fact ot the Inelllelency or aulfUr when 11I!ed In 
mixture With ~,~zer was eve!)., more I\PJuU'erit;. The ~ '11'88' Ht 
_Ironed by tlllihllfxt1lre, and the potatoes which grew In ~fIIIl._· 
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tact with the mixture produced a. corky epidermis' which was as unsightly 
as the seab itself. Such a condition is shown on the POtatoes in Figure 8. 

That actual contact with the fertilizer produc(>d this oondiUon is not 
at all doubtful. since many tubers were clean on the upper aide and 
suberized on the lower. The epidermal tissue was very acid to the taste, 
and tbe condition 1s probably explalnable tor that N!ason. The results 
on the seab control here show 7.01 .880 more scali on the plots receiving 
the sulfur-fertilizer mixtUre tba.n the checks as compared with 13.6% 
2.325 tor broadcasting of the sulfur after planting. 

Tbe deleterious effect of tbe sulfur-rerUlizer mixture on the yield I, 
shown by a decrea.M of 27.01 bushels per acte on those plots as oompared 
with a loss of only .15 bushels per acre for the plots reooiving broadwt 
application after pianting. 

At Elmer tb~ Bpg11catlo11 of Bu1!ur in all cases resulte4 in an inereased 
yield as shown by the following results. 

Increase in yield due to sulfur applied at rate of six hUndred pounds 
per acre: 

(1) Sulfur in mixture with fertilizer::::: 21.73 ± 6.45 bu. per acre. 
(2) Sulfur broadcasted after planting 17.20 ± 4.965 bu. per acre. 
(3) Sulfur broadcasted before planting 29.69 ± 6.4& bu. per acre. 

Apparently there has been a reversal in the results of applying sulfur 
before and after planting from that obtaln~d in 1914. The seasonal con
trast from an exceptionally dry to very w~t. with almost as much con
trast in temperature conditions, may have cmused this occurrence. 

Plot Arra.ugement, Method of Taking and lnu.rpretlng Data With the 
Probable Erro •• 

In the experimental work with sulfur this year we have used plata 
tour rows wide by one hundred feet long in most cases. Small ploU!; 
have' been genernlly accepted as more aCcurate because of the fewer 
n.rtaUons withJn the plot itself and particularly is this advisable in 
work w1tb potatO' scab which is notoriouS" for ita Jack of unitormtty at 
distribution. In a.U experiments- there have been parallel ebeek plots 
elther alternating with or adjacent to the treated plots. 

In caleulating the results the tbeoretical yield or per cent clean was 
eateul&ted tor- es.eb plot trom the data tQr the adjacent checks. The 
benellt .. c!a1med for the treatment is the dftterence between the calcUlated' 
data and the actual data. The average of the benelits so derJved. is then 
eale:ulated rather than taking the dttterenCfa of the average ot aU cbecks 
Gftr that for aU treated plots. 

The experimental error appended to mofU; ot tbe .figures quoted. J6 to 
be tat ... as lU1 _ex of the unlfonulty of the ligures which go to mate 
up- tbe average. It a180 serves to. tell to what extent iL certain beneAt 

15.: .ue. The experimental error is . ~ 
~Ied by too formUla Po. = .6146/ ~ 
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In harvesting, the entire crop of each plot was picked up and the yield 
determined. A portion of the yield varying from one-half to the enUre 
production was sorted into relative clean and scabbed potatoes. The 
weights of each class were then used for calculating the per cent of clean 
potatoes. In most cases the scab attack bas not been so prominent as 
common and the grading was very strict. 

SECOND: The influence of the form in which the three essential ele
ments. Nitrogen, Phosphorus, and Potasium aTe supplied to the ferUl1zer. 

An experiment testing the results obtained trom the use of sulfur when 
used in connection with fertilizers containing nitrate of soda versus 
ammonium sulfate as a source of nitrogen; acid phosphate versus steamed 
bone as a source of phosphorus; and sulfate of potash versus chloride 
of potash as a source of potash, was conducted in cooperation with :Mr. 
J08. H. Fogg at Bridgeton, New Jersey. 

Essentially the same experiment was conducted on th~ same area in 
1914. Due to the high cost of potash salts only a 4-S-7lh fertilizer was 
used this year whereas 4-8-10 was used in 1914. Each fertilizer was 
used on the same area as the year previous. The sulfur plots of 1914 
which were either seven or nine rows wide were split into two plou; 
in 1915, one receiving sulfur again this year, the other re<:eiving none in 
order to note the second influence. 

The results of the experiment this year bear out those of 1914 tn two 
out of three cases. The sulfur is more effective in combination with 
KCI than with K~SO. and with acid phosphate than with steamed bone 
as shown by the [oHowing table: 

'lIable L 
Comparison of the Influence of Sulfur in Combination With 

KCI Versus K,SO~ 

Fertilizer 
KCl 
K.SO. 
KCl 
K.SO. 
KCl 
!Usa. 
KCl 
K.SO. 
KCl 
K,80, 

Treatm.ent 1914 
Check 
Check 
31)0 Jb.s. S. per B1!re. 
300 " " " " 
300 " 
300 " 
600 " 
000 " 
600 " 
600 " 

Table n. 

Tre(ftmcnt 1915 
Check 
Check 
Cbeck 
Check 
300 Ibs. S. per acre. 
300 " "" " 
Check 
Check 
300 Ihs. S. per acre. 
3eO " " •• .. 

% Olean. 
37.92 
59.00 

.62.20 
65.55 
66.28 
74.50 
61.50 
67.20 
64.60 
60.()() 

Comparison ot the Influence of Sulfur Combination With Add 
Phosphate Versns Steamed Bone. 

Fertilizer 
Steamed Bone 
Acid Phosphate 
Steamed Bone 
Acid Phosphate 
Steamed Bone 

Treatment 1914 
Check 
C4'lCk 
tOo: Ibs. S. per aertt. 
1100 .. .. .. .. 
300 .. .. .. 

,. Treatment 1915 
Check 
Check 
Check 
,Check 
300 lbo. S. per acre. 

% Clean 
43.40 
37.92 
48.08 
.42.00 
61.65 
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Acid Phosphate 
Steamed Bone 
Aeid Phosphate 
Steamed Bone 
Aeid Phosphate 

300 lbs. S. per acre. 
600 .. .,.. .. 
600 .. 
600 .. 
600 .. 

Tablem. 

ROO lbs. S. per acre. 
Check 
Check 
300 Ibs. S. p~r acre. 
300 .. .. 

Comparison of die lm1uence of SulfUr in Combinati()n With 
NaNOs Vel'Sus (NH.).so, 

66,28 
69.00 
61.60 
58.20 
6UO 

Jr'ertilizer Treatment 1914 Treatment 191.; % Clean 
NaNO. Check Check 38.65 
(NH.),SO. Check Check 30.70 
NaNO. 300 lbs. S. per acre. Check 41.70 
(NH.),SO. 300 .. .. .. .. Check 41.65 
NaNO. 300 .. 300 Ibs. S. per acre. 59.20 
(NH.),SO. 300 .. 300 49.45 

• NaNO. 600 .. Check 63.85 
(NH.),SO. 600 .. Check 50.33 
NaNQ. 600 .. 300 lbs. S . ~r ~~re. 55.70 
(NH.),SO. 600 .. 300 85.30 

The results with nitrate of 80da 8 s compared to sulfate ot ammonia are 
somewhat reversed. the sulfate of ammonia showing a smaller increase 
in three out ot lour possibiHties than nitrate of soda. In 1914 the sul
fate of ammonia gave a more pronounced difference than nitrate of soda. 

Since nitrogen fertilizers are the only ones in which micro-organisms 
play any important role in rendering the nitrogen available, it is possIble 
that the wide cllmatic dift'erences in the tWo seasons may have caused 
entirely different biological activities. A cold and moist soil would not 
be as active biologically as a warmer one, but since we do not know tbe 
influence of this agent any considerations are purely theoretical. 

TmBD: The influence of seed treatment by soaking in solution of 
formaldehyde or of corrosive subUmate, as recommended by this Depart
ment, gave promising results in 1914. This phase of the work has been 
contlnuad during the present season. Two experiments covering this 
p,oint in conneetion with sulfur application were made this year, ODe at 
Burlington in cooperation with Mr. W. J. McFarland. the other at Bridge
ton in cooPeration with Mr. Walter Minch. In general, the results ot 
I5et¥I treatment bear out those of last year to th~ efl'ect that (l) seed 
treatment will decrease the amount of scab to a certain extent even on 
JK)ilB contaminated with the scab organism. (2) Sulfur is more effecUve 
in contra-mng scab when used with treated than with non-treated seed. 

The results of seed treatment at Burlington were very marked. 
Applications of sulfur at the rate of six hundred pounds per acre increased 
tbe amo\IDt of clean tubers about 20 per cent for both treated and 
untreated seed. We find that Jt is more dUHcult to increase the per cent 
of clean potatoes. the 20 per cent from 50 to 70 per cent than from 30 to 
50 per cent. and since the treated seed was normally cleaner than the 
untreated. it followed that the sulfur must have beetl more etrectfve to 
caU8e the same inerea.se in the per cent of '!lean tubers. 
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FOURTH; Jnl1uence o11imestone·sulfur mixtures OD the control of scab. 
Since these experiments were del5igned to cover at least two years 

work .. any statements concerning the results before the end ot the second 
season would be premature. The sulfur has decreased the scab, much as 
it has on other experiments, but subsequent applications of Umestone 
alone. sulfur-limestone mixtures and of sulfur alone are called tor in 
the future plans of the work and thus far these experiments show no 
res-ults not heretofore brought out in other experiments. Two experiments 
of this type were conducted in cooperation with Mr. Hartly W. Ridgeway 

at Bridgeton and Mr. Carroll Burtis at Allentown, respectively. 

Second Year Intfuence of Sulfur. 

(1) On Succeeding Crops. 
Two cases of injury to the hay crop following potatoes to which sulfUr. 

had been applied were noted in 1914. No permanent injury was effected 
in either case. The plots to which sulfur was applied last year were 
seeded to a variety of crops, DQne of which have shown any injurious 
ettects. Corn crops planted on the experimental areas on the farms of 
John Prinsen, Salem; Aaron Cutt, Salem. Walter Minch, Bridgeton; John 
BalHngE'J', MulJjca Hill; Edward Ackerson, Lafayette; sbowed no effects 
whatever. At Elmer in the farm of Clifford Flitcratt. the soil received 
about two tons of lime to the acre after potatoes and was seeded to alfalfa. 
In the late fall and the following spring, Ute sulfured areas were faintly 
marked by a less even stand. By the end of the following summer no 
differences were detectable. Alfalfa is probably as sensitive towa! 
acidity as any of the common crops and if a satisfactory stand can be 
secured immediately after potatoes through the liberal a};)plicatlon of 
lime. there should exist no fears of any permanent injury to the BOU 
because of sulfur application. 

(2) Influence on Succeeding Potato Crop. 
The areas on which the experiments were conduet:ed 01,1 the limns of 

Mr. John DuBoiS and Mr. D. Howard Jones at Freehold in 1914 wet'e 
planted in potatoes again this year but did not receive additional applica
tions of sulfur. It was observed that the vines on the sUlfured areas 
died about seven days earlier than the non-sultured areas. On:Mr. Jones-' 
farm the rowB ran at right angles to ·.the sulfured are&$ an4 it waa 
Iml><l8Sible to obtain data .. to 8.lIJ' 1D,IUl'y. On the adjaeent farm .. 
Mr. DuBois, hQwever, the yields of tubers fNIB the sulfured &1Ul UD8JlJ... 
fured areas showed a slightly larger yield on the BUlfured: areu. These 
"""'e plots In 1914 I!llo_ a pronounced d........ m yield and that IlO 
injury was done here d.es.,1t-e the earlier death Of the vinelS lndJcates ne 
inJurious $fter e«~. As painted- out last year there exksts a ~ 
dlll.ron"" In,~~ to tnlIfUr_U_ .... WUh tile G_-... 
,esults &11 ~··matu<lty. a resture 'wlllllh has. DOt._ ~ rill 
lrloh Cobbler _ 'IIIe ",Olll1t or .IItI<lI-wao I»oc'_ to merit lIOrilJu: 
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the potatoes grown this year on Mr. DuBois' farm. but there eriBt-ed a 
perceptlble difference in the quality ot the yields from sultured and non~ 
sttltured areas. The potatoes on the former possessed a whiter epidermfa 
with an apparently ftn'er texture. 

Data showing the second year influence of sulfur on the eontrol ot 
scab is shown by the following table ot results of the experiment in 
cooperation. with Mr. JOB. H. Fogg at Bridgeton, New Jersey. . 

Table IV. 
The average per cent of clean potatoes for each conl\lition is the average 

of six slmllar plots relative to sulfur treatment. 

Trea.tment 1914. 

• Cbeck ....•...•.. 
300 1m,. S. f;6l' A .. 

~t:~:=~:: .. 
600 lbs. S. per A .. 

, 
T.reAtmt'llt 1915'1 

. Check I Cneck 

. 300 !bs. 8, per A. 

: ~c!ts. s. p~ A.I 

A'Verage So 
Clean . 

41.27$ 
153.3:~ 
61.32 
58.46 
60.89 

±Etror 

3.5I.'} 
2.965 
2.:·U'i 
3.22,) 
1.012 

I I",,~~U% 
1 

112.956 
., 20.042 
-i 11.182 
"f 19.612 

These results show a pronounced second year lntluence froIn application 
ot both 300 and 600 pounds of sulfur per acre in 1914. While no great 
dUrerenee exilata between any of the last tnree couditions notoo above., 
still it appears as though the second year tntluenee of 600 pounds of 
sulfur to the acre is greater than tor 300 pounds. TWQ successive applica· 
tions of 300 P6U,nds of sulful" per ttcre appear to be more etre~tive than 
onlY one of 600 pound per acre and also as good as 600 pounds per acre 
followed. by gOO pounds. These results are quite indicative and have 
intimate bearIng on tbe practical side of the problem of scab control by 
means of sulfur. Whether or not these indications are authentle wtu 
be determined. by the sulfur-limestone experiments mentioned prevtolHlly. 

IV. 
RBPl>BT OF POTATO SPRAfllITG B.U>EJl.l:MEN'I'S FOB :U)j~ 

H. GLAY LINT. 

Duttug and spraying exPeriments on Irish potatoes were .first started 
by the. Experiment Stati&n two y-eal'S" ago. Sinee both fungus and i~et 
enemies. play an iJnportant r6le as eauses of injury to the potato vines, 
the experiments have been conducted. cooperatively by the Departments 
of Jil1ltoBl91egy BJUl Plant Pathology. The work was started in 1913 under 
the _...mIon of Mr. George W. Martin of this Department. In' 1914 
the _PII of the ._.orlt was b......rened by the addition of three expel'l_te 
at _r, RoIibI""viIIe. and Freeh<>ld, respectively. _ .xpetimentB 
were """ un""," tile 1t11IIWViBion of Yr. A. E. cameron of the :En_log 
~t. 
~ sImJIar In _ and nature to th_ of 1914 w .... p_ 

&JI4 it._ 'the ~ of the writer to Oil_me the work of &J>PI:rin3 
Ihe~-. _ - of t$Ing tbe d_ lID -}1iII'" 
,~~_.w ....... ~"""""lIDef/tllle~_ ••. 'W ... 
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Komp of the Department of Entomology and by Messers W. S. Krout and 
W. H. Martin of the Department of Plant Pathology. Because of his 
having given attention to these experiments throughout the growing 
season, the writer has been permitted to submit this report. 

Experiments this year were conducted under the condi~ions of the 
three dJsUnct sections in which potato growing is carried on extensJveJy. 
At Elmer the work was carri~d on in cooperation with Mr. J. Harry 
Kandle. on whose farm similar work has been done in both 1913 and 1914. 
A second experimer. ~ was located at Mt. Holly and carrIed on in eoopera
tton with Mr. John ,lack. The third of this type Was conducted in 
cooperation with Mr ... "rank P. Jones on his farm at Freehold. N. J. 

The Experiment Station has also cooperated with a number of com· 
mercial firms in this work as follows: 

(1) The Union Sulfur Co., of New York City. has d<;naood, through, 
Mr. F. H. Pough. Manager of the Research Department, the sulfur..(just 
mixtures USi and furnished also the machines used 1n applying these 
materials. 

(2) Mr. C. D. Vreeland, manufacturing chemist of the KlI·Tone Co .• of 
Newark, N. J., has furnished the "Improved Kil·Tone" used at Elmer. 

(3) Mr. F. E. Embree, Manager of the Burlington County Farmers 
Exchange, has donated Hermann's Tonicide for use in the work at )ft. 
Holly. 

(4) The Corona Chemical Company. of Milwaukee, Wis., has furnished 
the lead arsenate used in the dust mixture, and also a sufficient quantity 
for spraying the check plots and for use in combination with Bordeaux 
mixture. 

There are three possible ways in whiCh spraying treatments might 
promote a healthy development of the plants and consequently a maximum 
yield of potatoes. 

(1) The control of insect enemies. Two insects annually cauS'e great 
damage tv the vines of potatoes it no control measures are practiced. 
The Colorado Potato Beetle (Leptin.otarsa decendineata Say.) is very 
preval~nt but can be effectively controlled by the use of arsenical poi&ons. 
The Flea-beetle (Epitrix cucumeri8 Harris) is very abundant, and to date 
has been most successfully eliminated as a CRuse of injury by thorough 
spraying with Bordeaux mixture whiCh acts principally as a repellent. 

(2) The i~ngllfl enemies of the fol1&ge whiCh can be controlled by 
means of spraying are: 

(a) The Late Blight (Pltlltophof'a ift..felltans DeBarry). This fungus 
is very common in the POtato sections of New York and New England. It 
oometimes attacks potatoes in the more northern counties of New Jersey~ 
but very seldom in the large potato growing sections. With its Infre~ 

quency of occurrence it is not probable" that spraying would prove a 
profitable insurance against injury by this fungus. 

(b) The lI!alil'~\Ujght (Ait~ 8Q]<mi E. .., M. Jqnes .., Grout). 
This fungus ~ ""u ... any eJ<tensive Injury t· ])Otatoes In this state. 
A zreat majority of the crop 1& harv_ Wore Rltabl. oondltl~n. tor 
the "'evelOllment.ot ·tlIl. fun .... nr_t til_sol..... On.fhs _d nMD 
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potatoes the Early BUght is much more common, Thi$ fungus can 1MJ 
C<Jntrolled by thorough spraying with Bordeaux mixture. An experiment 
this year OD the second crop potatoes shows to what extent the control 
ot this funguf; is a factor in increasing the yield. 

(3) Vine.simulation:-Tbe property of invigorating potato vines has 
been attributed by some writers to copper and sulfur compounds. To 
what extent transpiration is modified because of the presence ot a. coatinC 
of spray material has not been conSistently demonstrated. Neither of 

these factors has been extensively tested, and to what degree they are 
operative, and under what conditions, is problematical. 

In a ten-year experiment in New York State, it wal; found profitable to 

~Jll"ay. Some years the increase little more tban paid for tbe spray but 
.n the long run .the continued practice was found advisable. It is probable 
.hat conditions in New Jersey are less favorable to obtaining inereaMd 
)roduction than in New York, and it is probable that a. satisfaetory 
solution of the problem here can only be accomplished by continuing the 
work over a series of at least ten yea.rs. 

Negative results were obtained in one experiment in 1915. Two pOSi
tives and one negative were obtained under the .different eHmatJc .wndi
tions of 1914. Obviously. the quesUon merited repetition thj,a year. 

Experimenta at Elm .... 

The experiment here was conducted on a trapezoidal-shaped field ot 
loout twelve acres. The soU is a MSSafras loam to sandy loam, very 
.mUorm in texture throughout the field and well adapted to potatoes. 
[n topograPhy the field is slightly undulating and in ordinary years 
;hese differences would not be objectionable. With an abundance of 
noistnre this summer these topographical di1l'erenees were accentuated, 
:uber rotting and root suffocation resulting i.n some ot the lower areas 
lue to an exceSs of moisture. 

Tbe field was divided into twelve plots, each twenty-tQUf rowa wide. 
?he spraying treatments of Bordeaux, sulfur-lead, sulfur zinc, Kiltone and 
ead arsenate alone were arranged in six plots of series I and repeated 
n series II. Four Bord-ea.ux plots out of twelve were used as cheeks on 
he uniCormity of the field. The two lead arsenate plots were adjacent 
o a Bordeaux plot. 

The B&rdeaux mixture used was of the .5-5-60 composition as ordinarily 
'ecxmunended, lead arsenate being added a.t the rate at 3 pounds of the 
owdered form. to 50 gallons of Bol'deau:r. All liquid sprays were 
:pplied .at the rate of 100 ga,llons per acre with a Watson Traction sprayer 
urnished by the Field Force PUmP Compa.ny of Elmira. New YOrk. ·A 
Ireuure o.t 6(J to 80 pounds )8r square inch was required to de1tver the 
orre.ct qU&Dtlty "ot spray. to the acre. The sprayer covers tour TOlF. at 

time with three nozzles to a row .. one above and one at each alde. 
Th. JIll-ton .. (a oomm.erclal Bordeaux-lead paste) was used at tIle.-ate 
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of 1.0 pounds to 50 gallons ot water. This ~omJ)Ound was of an excellent 
physical nature and worked up easily -into a. thJn. paste lor pour!ng 
through the strainer into the sprayer tank. 

For the lead arsenate plots, 3 pounds of dry arsenate powder manu· 
lactured. by the Corona Chemical Company of Milwaukee, Wis., was used 
to 50 gallons of water, the same rate at which it was used in the Bordeaux
lead arsena.te mixture. 

Two dust mixtures were used, the one containing 16-2/3 per cent of 
Corona lead arsenate to 83-1/2 per cent of finely ground sullur. The 
second contained the same proportion of sultur and zinc arsenate. Both 
mixtures were prepared for experimental purpose!. by the Union Sulfur 
Company. Of these two, the aultur·lead mJxture is applied much the 
easier. The latter tends to become lumpy on Bt&nding and is more, 
eompaet, thus clogging tlw machine sometimes. Tbe sulfur-lead miXture 
retained its original fineness and gave no trouble. 

Fa-ur applications of spray were made~ starting on May 17th. at which 
time the plants varied from eight inches in height or less in order as 
tbey had been planted. The second spraying W81!1 made- J una firltt, the 
thi~ June 24th and the fourth July 2nd. Frequent rains delayed the 
application of the third spray and undoubtedly lessenoo any stimulating 
etteets of the Bultur dust mixtures, since these were invariably washed ott 
within a few days. No diseai1e8 were observed in any material quantity. 
A few scattered infections of early blight were noted about the Ume the 
vines started to dJe. (Plate V.) 

On July 18th about the time the vines had tully matured. the st4nnS 
and leaves of the vines on the Bordeaux and Kil-Tone plots were undoubt
edly greener and more vjgorous than those on tbe sulfnr dust or lead 
areenat~ pmts. The possibility of a considerable dttferenee in the yield 
due to spraytng treatments looked very promising. AU Vines were eoftl
pletely dead when the potatoeg 'Were dog, in the latter part at Augnat. 
The results of the difterent spraying treatments are ba8ecl on th~ 4ft. 
terence between the actual yield -obtained to the ealeulated yield. for the 
plot based on the data ot the ehecks. 

With Bordeaux as the cheeks, the average yield was 389.12 (+ or 
-13.65 bushels) Der aere. Data for the other BPl'8.ying treatments show 
a decreased yield of 8.ft) bushels tor stdtur·lead arsenate; & ~ 

yield of 1.95 bushels per acre tor suIfur..zinc a.rsenate, an intreaft4 yteId. 
aver Bordeaux of 0.85 bushels !lef acre on th'e XU-tone plots; art increased 
yield ot 4062 busbels per "en> on the _ arsenate "lots. 'l'Ir<r.,_(. 
mental error of ea-ch plot is almost as JPueh as its deviation trmp me 
thooretleal yield and all the differences are _7 lne1u6ed In tile ._ 
ot 11.65 bUsllels.~·tM _ ... "" average. Hen ... , It Is <lIiv~ im_ 
OlIN. to eIa!k;_k'euPerIorlly flR'-1lIIY of the ~ta. ~ '_ 
asauming that'~ lIftfe ............ re .utl!eatlC..ill.lIO _ "" theJ.~ 
_t·m _ _ z. __ fot thio _ CI'OI'...M.,.f« ..... _ • ...:.-" 

fIlIOn "hleh to lIIIh'~ .,...,_ ........ 
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The Ja~ts at Mt. Holly In 191". 

Spraying work. representative ot the condftion& for the middl~ section 
ot the State was carrJed on in cooperation witb Mr. John Black at bis 
farm about two miles east ot Mt. HoHy. The experiment was located on 
a large rectangular field of about 25 acres. The Boll is a loam to BUt 
loam jn texture. in an excellent state of tilth and weH adapted for pota· 
toea.. In to~ography the area is almost level, exceptio-naUy even in this 
l'espect for so large a field. Tbe field bas been intact tor OVer tbJrty 
years so that no differenee$ in. fertility were probable. because of put 
treatments. For the last seven yeats the crops grown have been: 

1915, Potatoes; 1914, Potatoes; 1913. Timothy and Clover; 1912, Pota~ 
tOe!!; 1911, Timothy and Clover; 1910, Wheat; 1909. Potat.oes. 

Tbis year the entire area was planted with Main~ seed, variety Irish 
. Cobbler as contrasted with "second crop" New Jersey seed used a.t ElmeJ:'. 

A very good stand was secured and the development of the vines 
throughout the early part of the growing season was veri good. About 
July 1st, the yellowed appearance ot the vines followed by leaf wilt. a 
condition very prevalent In this section, was first noted. It was observed 
that the vinefJ' on the two Bordeaux plots and the sulfur-zinc plot were 
not nearly so badly atrected as the lead arsenate, Tonictde and sultur
lead plOts respectively. About one ton of 5-8-3 fertilizer per acre was Uef!ld 
bere. 

The plot arrangement bere was the same as at Elmer except that the 
series could not be repeate4. The plots were 32 rows wide and over 
three' acres in area. The liquJd sprays were apPlied here with an "Iron 
Age" traction sp1'ayer lurnJshed for the work by the Bateman Manu· 
facturing Company, ~of Grenloch, New Jersey. The dusts used and the 
machine tor applYing them were identical with the one used at Elmer. 
HerDl&nn'! Tonicide, a commercial Bordea.ux lead a.rsenate paste, was 
tested here i~tead of KU·Tone as at Elmer. 

Table V. 
Schedule of Spraylng. 

--T:::--~rF""";"". i8eo<md s""'·1 ThUd S"",y. 

......... ,6126 1 619 I '/22 .. _...... i5J20 I 618 6121 

.. ....... it.aT 6/9 61~ 

.... :::::: i~~ , '::g ! :/~1 
' ....... ,,/ ,5/26 ) 6/9 6/22 

Fourth Spray 

0/30 
0'29 
./30 ."'" 6/29 
6130 

'I'lRI tow ~A here were about 1700 teet an<! it was planned to 41_ 
the IIeId In _. perpeB4leuIar to the row length. and by harveotlnc _ 
rat.ly. thereby d""l1_ the experiment. At dlgglI1g time tblB ....... 
_4 ~bIe 110 that ..... have bUt one plot of each treatment. 
~ _1ier4-.x. with tw., plobI which _04 .. a ehoell: "" the UJlIo
lot!attlf .., tlIio _ In _tilIg the P_. _. tha 4aI;o .... the 
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several rows were taken in groups and from the variation in the yields of 
these various rows of the plot, Jt was possible to compute the probable 
error of the total yield which represents the avenge of the varying condi
tions within the plot. 

The following table will show the yields ot potatoes in bushels per acre: 

TobIe VI. 

The proper interpretation of the above data is rendered difficult because 
of the whole scheme not having been repeated and on account at having 
but two Bordeaux checks on the uniformity of the field. Calculating the 
theoretical yields. however, for the plots on the baSis of these checks we 
obtain these results as shown in the following table. 

Plot I 
No. i 

T1\ble vn. 

Treatment. : Ca~~{d~ed 41~r!.1:' Difference 
~ _______________ , _____ 1 _______ _ 

~rl~~~~i~.'.·.:~· ...... I 314.86 I ~73.56 I -41.30 

! I~~!ri~!~:.:: "::',:: ~i:n I ~:ii ! =~t~~ 
~ id=~~~' ~~:.:_:_:_:.;_:_:_:_;_:.::" .:! ~g:~1 I ~::i I -31.26 

Apparently sulfur-zinc has given as good results as Bordeaux itself to 
'Within experimental error. That there should be any material dUference 
in the properties of sulfur-lead and sulfur·zinc to acoount for the ditter
ence of minus 40 bushels between them seems improbable. This dif
ference is more probably due to the fact that the first and third sprays 
on plot 1 were' applied in the late afternoon of a day fallowed by a rain 
in the night. probably washing off the greater part of the materIal. 
The sulfur-zine plots on each occasion were sprAyed the tonowlhg day 

and were not so washed ad'. In the light ot this tact a.nd the 1mprobab11-
ity ot any real difference in the activity ot the two dusts we are inclined 
to believe that had all conditions been the same these two plots would 
here have shown up equally well. If thoo. sulfur~zine proved to be as
good as Bordeaux to within experimental error, we can claim no superi~ 
ority for the Bontu.u:: over SUlfUl'.lead. 

Tn conslden..~1he;1iata for the'Totticide and lead ~te plots which 
lie between the two Bordeaux plots, the evidence ot an· mereaJJed.~y}eld 
due to Bordea~,F"aying Is more apparent. That an Jnferlor Tlold 
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should result on these plots 1s in correlation with the appearance of the 
vines. The actual difference between lead arsenate and Tonic1de 1s within 
the experimental error of the plots, so that DO claim ot superiority at 
Tonieide over lead arsenate is valid. From the data. Bordeaux may have 
increased t:r.e yield at potatoes over Tonicide 33.68 bushels per acre and 
over lead arsenate by 31.26 bushels per acre. These figures mUst be 
discounted. however, by the fact that the treatments were not repeated 
and also by the fact that the two Bordeaux Plots themselves differed by 
35.40 bushels per acre, a figure larger than the difference between the 
actual yield for the plots in question and the calculated Bordeaux yield 
for those plots. . 

This experiment alone of the three at this type conducted this year 
indicates the _poesiblHty of any sup~riority of Bordeaux lead. over a. 

• straight arsenical spray. Any superiority ot Bordeaux over the sulfur 
dusts Is dOUbtful, and to what extent we shall claim benefit over lead 
arsenate is a matter ot interpretation at the data. Rougbly speaking, 
the increase approximated 8Q bushels per acre. 

Th~ Experiment at Freehold in 1915. 
The potato spraying work at Freehold was conducted on an irregularly 

sha.ped field of about 17 acres on the fa.rm of Frank P. Jones. The same 
area. was used for the spraying experiment 01 1914 at this place. The 
field was sub-divided into two series of six plots each the arrangement 
of the twelve plots being as follows: 

Plot 1 Bordeaux 
Plot 2 Check 
Plot a Sulfur..zinc 
Plot 4 Check 
Plot 5 Sultur~lead 
Plot 6 Check 

Plot 7 Bordeaux 
Plot 8 Check 
Plot 9 Sulfur·zinc 
Plot 10 Check 
P]o-t 11 SUlfur.lead 
Plot 12 Check 

The liquid spray, in this case BordeaUx·lead only. was applied at the 
rate ot 100 gallons per acre of &.5-60 in composition. Thr~ pounds of 
Corona powdered arsenate of lead were added per 50 gallons of Bor~aux. 
The ap1'lications were made with an "Iron Age" traction sprayer don.ated 
tor the work by the Bateman Manufacturing Company, Tbe sulfur·zlne 
and. awtur·lead. dusts used here were ot the sam~ composition (5·1) as 
used elsewhere. The appUca.tions were likewise made with the same 
type of dusting machine as in the other eXDeriments. 

The POtatoes grown here were of the American Giant variety as eon· 
trasted with the Irish Cobblers on. the other two exverlments. Only 
three appUcatlons- of Bordeaux.. .and tbe sulfur 4UBte could be made 
bere sinee the vines 80 completely covered the rowl'S 88 to ren.det" the 
mechanical 1DjUJ'Y -to the :vines more destrueUve tba:D eould- be offset b7 
the lQl_lnlr. 
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The check plots in this experiment were sprayed with a mixture of lime 
and. Paris green at the rate of a.bout two pounds of Paris green to the 
acre. Tbis material was applied with a Leggett duster with two nozzles 
per row. Mr. Jones dusted tb.e check plots but twice, all that he eon
sidered necessary to etrecUvely control the Colorado DOtato };.aetle. Since 
Paris green dusting 1s the moat popular means of control among the potato 
growers of that section, the experiment r~solves itself into a comparison 
ot toe Bordeaux and sulfur dusts with tb(l common practice. 

A faint difference was to be observed in the Bordeaux plots during the 
last stages of the death of the vInes. The leaves had died on aU plots 
and a convenient wind blew all the leaves oft the stems revealing the 
heretofore obscured fact of the stems lffling greener on the Bordeaux 
plots. In no ev~nt was this difference nearly so well marKed as at Elmer. 
or Mt. HoUy. 

'l'he results ot the experiment are given in the following table. 

Table vm. 

By neither method ot interpreting the above figures can the writer 
find any legitimate difference between the yields from any of the plots 

due to spraying treatments. In the whole seheme Plot 5 with a yield 
of 4.69 bushels per acre between the closely agreeing cheeks of 428.50 
and 426.10 seem to make a positive indlcaUon. SUCh a result'is not sub
stantiated in'_ Plot 11, the duplicate of the above. In fact quite the 
reverse is true. ComparIng the yields tor the treat$d .plots ",ith the 
theoretical yield tor sueh plots based on the adjacent cheeka shows a 
substantIal increase tor Bordeaux on Plot 1 and sultur·lead: OJ). PlDt .5. 
But there was a Cheek on but on~ side of Plot 1. and Plot 6 paraUela 
PiO( ii tor only a little over luiJf the lellgth ot Plot 6 as 1...u .. 1ed i'l' the 
comparative ......... DI8coUllting these th_caI ylolda OIl PI'I1IaIIY 
inaccurate .... til."", ,"""""til aD<I al80 by the _ that _ ~ 
tall ot .... ~;~~eIr __ g duplicate$, tho ...,ulta "'" Do", 
W4LY PMftive. ' .• 0 

The m~ a_ oC jhe piot4o <IIi IIIu! irK __ t .... all • 
. Within experlm!iilai ~em>r as shoW'll by the MJowing tahte.' . , , 
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Plot 
No. 
-2- Pal'u, green, .. . 

4 Pariagreen .... . 
6 Parisgftlen .. . 
8 . Paris green. . 

10 Parisgreen. .... . 
12 Paris green .. . 

Total. •. 

Total .. 

Bordeaux., .. 
BGtdeaux .. 

Bulfur-Jine ... 
Sulfur.zilll'l •.. 

Il'otal ..•. 

TobIe IX. 

Bu. Pet' A. n~~~Il. Enw of 
per A. average 

--3~----'-

428.50 
426.10 
434,50 
395.00 
404.00 

2448.05 408.00 ±7.83 

393.00 
428.84 

821.84 410.92 ±12.io 
390.50 
415.50 

806.00 403.00 ±8.42 

5 Sulflll'-lesd. ". . . 4~.00 
11 Sulfur..Jead. .... 300.00 

T",o",ta1"..",,========~ .. ~ ... :._:....:..:.._;._:__:_:~~~_~_:_~~._± 26.6~ 

These results coincide very well with thos~ obtained by Mr. Cameron on 
this area in 1914. A. number of factors have been 8uggested as possible 

cause$ for tb.iB failure to show material difference in yields due to the 
spraying treatlnents. 

(1) Soil COndition. The sol1 management here has been fn aceord~ 

ance with the best practices. Exceptionally fertile naturally, the field 
has consistently received heavy applications ot tertillzer. Each year an 
abundant rover erop has been turned under as well as applicatIon of 
manure not infrequently ntade. The yield cl pota.toes itseJf tells, undoubt
edly, oJ a high state of fertility and a.lso a uniformity tbereof. The 
aplanaticn that all this might suggest is that the fertility of the field 
is su~h as to permit that maximum af production beYond which further 
stimulation i. very diJlleuit. 

U) Spraying. The Giant vines grow very rapidly and will easily make 
so delLSe a powth as to obscure the rows within five or six weeks after 
the plant.$ appear through the soU. After this condition fs reached. it is 
highly pt(lbable tbat injury to the vines would more than otlset the benefit 
of sp-ray,in,g. ThiB tapid growth of the vines gives but a.bout five- weeks 
Withm which to make lour QVPlfcaUons of spray. After the last .,raying 
whiCh ~ be "one about July 1st. the plants continue to grow from four 
to Ave w~ before th-ey start to die. Growth a.nd rains will soon leave 
a .great. proPOrUoa of the foliage uncovered. thus making eondftlonIJ on 
aU ~ts very much -aUke at this most impOrtant stage ot their develOIY 
qtent~ 'rh.at thta condition exists may serve to partially explabl whf 
it •. AwaTently . i'iJlPOSSlble to obtain dtft"ereDees h&re. 

C_J V'ariety. Other ei<JIwIm""" bi which lIo_lIlt sp.ayi.... lip 

~ lit. .11 _..- yield "'.... been OIl the irish GObI>Ier. alii 
~~m u.. V-mq pIq ... Important tMa; 
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Tbe Experiment at ;ramesbnrg. 

In addition to the foregoing experiments another was located at the 
farm ot Mr. lL Cortney Brown lying about one mile west of Jamesburg, 
This experiment was designed to test out the stimulating influence of 
copper compounds as they exist in Bordeaux mixture. 

A $maU area of about five acres was divided into eight 'plots of six· 
teen rows in width. Plots 1·3·5·7 were sprayed with lead arsenate alone 
and the alternate plots 2·4·6-8 were sprayed with Bordeaux·lead. The 
spray machine here could not be adjusted to deliver more than 75 gallons 
of liquid per acre and in order to ha.ve the same amount of materials per 
acre on all the spraying experiments it was necessary to use 6 pounds of 
dry lead arsenate powder per 75 gallons instead of 100 gallons as used 
elsewhere. LikewiS'E!, the 10 pounds of lime and copper sulfate were 
applied in 75 gallons of water instead of 100. From one viewpoint it. 
was unfair to compare this experiment witb others since the Bordeaux 
was obvioWlly more concentrated. On the other hand, the same amount 
of copper per acre was applied in all cases. 

This area is fairly uniform in the texture of soil and in topography. It 
varies from a loam to silt loam in texture but well adapted to potatoes 
upon proper cultivation. The experiment would preferably have been 
run on Irish Cobblers rather than the State of Maine variety as was 
actually done. Probably due to too liberal rainfall the vines here tiattened 
out early. covering the middles between the rows so that it was impracti
cal to spray more than three times. 

No differences were noted on the vines on the various plots during the 
, growing seaS'On and no consistent perceptible differences in the order of 

dying. That no real difference exists in the yields of the various plots 
is shown in the following table. 

Plot 
No. 

Table X. 

\i!~~~ 
..··:::::1 ~:~ 

.. 'I 284.40 
"/ 267.36 

I ~:~ 

:73,45 -14.2<1 

264.89 - 7.53 

258.89 4- 7,41 

-=-~====.~.~ .. ~ .. ~ .. ~. ~~.~. :~: :~:,-I -,r",5(I",L~~1,--~ ____ -,-__ _ 
Obviously these results show a minus di!ference which would be -easUy 

within ex:perlmentaI error so that no indicathe results can. be attributtM} 
to this experiment. 

The E~~ on uSecond Orop" Pota.toe8 at F.Jm.er. 1915. 

A very "'_"~ce In South" Jersey Is to grow a _ erop or 
lfOtatoes on tbe _e area utilized for growing early potai.... OrdlDarllY. 
the IIrst _p ~ve been dug and the son preparoo JIG that the ~ 
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crop can be planted from. the 25th of July up until as late as Septem~r 
first. This year, however, the first crop in many cases was dug too 
late. because of low pri<:es. to permit this practice. In general, however, 
aDY late-planted early variety ot potatoes is called "Second Cropper" 
whether the Jimt crop field or another is used. Some growers wUl seCUre 
northern st&k for growing the second era» potatoes and then USE') this 
second crop for early seed the following Bpring. Others, as was the ease 
with the grower with whom we cooperated, put a part of their own 
second crop seed in cold storage until the following summer to be used 
for late Beed aga.in. Which of these two methods produces the more 
vigorous seed, or is more f~e from disease, has not been sufIl.ctenUy 
studied. 

In oNiar to test the value of the different spraying and dusting mixtures 
. on second crOll potatoes. the following experiment was conducted in 
cooperation with Mr. J. Harry Kandle at Elmer, N. J. The same 1\eld 
which was used for growing the first crop could not be used. A field of 
twelve acres of a similar type of soil. but much better adapted for exp~rl
mental purposes, tI'()m the standpoint of topography. was used. 

The aTea was divided into fourteen plots of approximately the same 
size. These plots were twenty rows wide and arranged in the following 
order: 

Plot 1 Bordeaux mixture. 
Plot 2 Sulfur-lead arsenate. 
Plot 3 Lead arsenate. 
Plot 4 Bordeaux mixture. 
Plot 5 SUlfur-zinc arsenate. 
Plot 6 Lead arsenate. 
Plot 7 Bordeau minure. 

Plot 8 Sulfur·lead arsenate 
Plot 9 Lead arsenate. 
Plot 10 Bordeaux mixture. 
Plot 11 Sulfur-zinc arsenate. 
Plot 12 Lead arsenate. 
Plot 13 Bordeaux mixture. 
Plot 14 Sulfur-lead arsenate. 

The rates of application and the mixtures used were identical with 
those' used on the first crop experiment conducted on this farm. The 
entire field with the exception of nine rows was planted with second 
crop Irish Cobbler stock. grown by Mr. KandJe in 1914. and kept In 
oold storage until July of 1915. Weather conditions and other work 
Interfered &0 that tbe field waa planted 'on three different dates, about 
July 27th, August 4tb, and, AUgUst 10th, rE',spectively. These dates are 
only approximately correct, since no accurate record W8.$ taken. The tact 
of tbe8l& df.tterences 1n planting dares J8 probably ot less consequence 
than it would have been for early potatoes. The vines all grew to a 
normal maturlty betGre frost and. as a whole, the grOwing period for 
each planUng was vert similar to that of any otber of the planting&. 
Reference to the data shows a striking uniformity in the duplicate serles 
regardless of this factor, thus bearing out the probability ot its minor 
importaneo. 

At the time of the _ spra)'lng on August a3rd, the heights of tile 

...- .,._ 11) to 1-% inches. 8 to 10 !nelles, and 3 to 6 Inehes respectively, 
lIw- _ _ ....... , pIo,ntJnlS. By the time of the _ .prayIng on 
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September 8th. these differences in height were not noted, although tilt; 
vjnes ot the t2rst planting were probably sHghtly wider in tbe rows-. 

On September 24th, when the third and last applications w.er-e ma6e. 
no ditrerenees in the development were observed. The vines died In 
the same order as planted and on October 16th those of the drst pla1'it~ 
lng were dead. the second almost 80, and the tbird planting had started. 
to die. 

During tbe first ten days of August, great numbers ot adult Colorado 
potato beetles from an adjacent first crop field invaded Plot 1 and a part 
of Plot 2. clipping many ot the young plants oft even with the soll. The 
plants were heavily dusted with lead al'senate and the beetles killed. 
The plants soon recovered and apparently were as far advanced as the 
other vines at the Ume of the seoond spraying. Reference to the table 
of yields will show, however, that these plots gave a yield very .Much ' 
lower than the rest of the field. Tbese plots were disrega,rded in calcu-
1aUng tne results ot the experiment. 

The potatoes were dug during the fi1'$3t week of November and the 
yields of the different plots are shown in the followIng table: 

Table Xl. 
Showing Yields of Plots in "Sooond Crop" Spraying 

Experiment at Elmer. 

P:J,r; ) Treatment ~ per A. Bu. ptll' A. 
2 ~:I:d-.. -''',-'.~-.. ~~-~--~-~~--. ~::~ }M;:~~ 
3 Lead N'senate.. 394.99 246.86 
4 Bordeaux.. . . . . . 473 . 4,fii 295.92 
5 SuIftU'-2inc:.. .. .. . 367.31 229.67 
6 I.ad&nlen&te.. 338.28 21i.SS 
7 Bordeaux.. . . . . 463 . 08 889 . 73 
8 Sulfur-lead.... .... 300.18 228.71 

£ t~::~: ::1 tff4¥"! =:3': 
12 Leadataellate. "" 39&.'13 Ma.lO 
11 ISuHur...,QnC........ 365.92 228,7f) 

~ tJf~.:·.·::.. ~:~ =~ 

The above arrangement of the plots permits of two met.hods of calcu
latlng tho results. Uslng the lead __ to plots as chooko an4 eaI_tIng 

the corrected yield for the intervening treated. Plots, we ftDd ... aver&8B 
inerease in the yield of 44.5±1.475 busbels pet acre due to Bon1eaux 
spraying. Sultur·lead a.rsenate and suU'ur-dnc arsenate $haw 4tt aver.&88 
d .......... at 13.6S and 6.68 _01. per .ere, respeetlvely. 

llaIdng the cal._ ylel4a fbr the pIQts "" the _. at the IIoI'deaU 
pIQts as ch_, .... ,1!Ind an in.........m yield of 41.03 b_eIs ___ _ 

leM-~.n.tJtt~ls _ ......, <W~ s!J)f1lNNd ...... 51.41·'-' 
per acre.""I" .~ -

By.un ~!I'6thao1 of ~ thue _, that of the~. 
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cal averages we find the average yield. on the plots of the various treat· 
menta to be: 

Lead arsenate = 236.75 bu. per A. 
Bordeaux mixture = 281.84 bu. per A. 
Stlllur-zlnc = 229.18 bu. per A. 
Sulfur-lead = 227.36 bu. per A. 

By this method 1s shown an increase of 45.09 bushels 1"3r &ere due to 
.Bprdeaux spraying with 7.62 and 9.39 bushels' per at'Te decrease tor sul
fur-tine and sulfur·lead respectively. 

Obvi-ously, these three methods of analyzing tbe data show the same 
result of an aveQLge increase of about 45 bushels per acre for BordeaU)' 

• over lead arsedte. From tbe economic standpoint we may calculate the 
net prOfit. These potatoes sold in the 11eld tor U.12 per ,bushel, whJcb 
would give a gross increase of $5Q.40 per acre. The cost .ot malting 

thr~ applications of Bordeaux here amounts to $8.25 per acre which 
would leave a noet profit of $42.15 per aCfE!. About one doUar per acre 
might then be legitimately deducted for the cost of picking up the 
incre&t'ied. yield. No other extra work was involved stnce farmers bought 
these potatoes in the .fteJd and hauled them away themselves. 

A.. number of facttU"s w€re operative under the conditions fOf the second 
crop experiment which were not for the first crop, and these may serve 
to explain why such pronounced results were obtained in this cue, and 
not in the former. 

(1) Weather CO»diUOllS. With OUT .inoomplete knowledge or the in.tlu· 
enca of climatic conditionE; OIl the eUectiveness of spraying miXtures, we 
do not know to what extent they are opera.tive. Obviously, ~re are 
great ditterences between a. spraying season of Mal' trom 17th to JuI,. 
2nd and August from 23m. to Sel>tem.ber 24th. 

(3} Vine stimulation. This may have intimate correlation with ell~ 
malic ,eondJUons and may have been lIlOl"e pronouneed. PrQlonged 

.gro'Wth on· the Botdeaux plots was, however, no more marked on the 
seooncl et'op than on the t\rst crop where no inftuence was noted. 

(1) .Pungus eheDl1es. The second crop potatoes were badly intected. 
with l13a1iy Blight. Even -betore tbe tlrst spraying W~ done there were 
many J.nteeted leaves throughout the field. The Bordeaux mixture v~ry .,._eIy .... trelled tblo disease and no doubt the major part of _ 1_ pr_... is attributable to this cause. Til<> lI1lIfur 4 _ 
_ ed to COntrol thla til ...... to a ",natn extent but not -velT, 

lie- JD.Rct. enemies were operative upon the vJnes ol thiS .second: crop 
&114 oIn'1'l lead _te ·Is admittedly not "jleCially tun&lelilal. tile 
aetloa of _an alone as a stimulant and fDDgielile ....".. well <Ie_. 

T.. :"'lIat eXten4 the Jilarl7 Blight bas been a factor can oo1y ~ <Ie_ 
~ _. _Utloa o(·tIIfs experiment 9~"" a _ of yea ... dV _ 
_. of "'hlOl> it _ not be .. _r. 
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Summary of Spraying Work ID 1915, 

(1) In one or the spraying experiments on early crop potatoes there 
was an increase in the yield due to Bordeau spraying. 

(2) From a. consideration ot the results ot three years' experimenta, 
it appears tha.t the climatic conditionS' may play an ilUpo~tant rOle in 
dectdlng to what extent the benefttIJ fiOlD Bordeaux spray.lo.g will be 
reaUzed. Wbether or not such pra.ctice proves prOfitable commerc1ally, 
will probably be decided only through a repetition of these experlments 
lor a serJes ot years. 

(3) Suitur dust mixtures have given good indications but their 
etrec:tLveness 8.S cOlllPared wJUt Bordeaux has not been clearly estabU,ned 
through these exPeriments. ~ 

({) The state ot cultivation and the fertiUty of the field apparently 
have intimate relaUon to the benefit to be derived from spraying. 

(5) It appears prObable that different varIeties of potatoes respond 
differenUy to spraying treatments. 

(6) Bordeaux muture has given the best conlrol of the flea beetles 
of any of the mixtures applied this year. 

(7) Bordeaux, both home-made and CO'Irunercial preparations. prolongs 
the jUe of the vin,es, but the gpected jncrease in yjeld from sucb treat-
ment has not resulted consistently. 

(8} Bordeaux ,spraying in an experiment on second crop potatoes gave 
an average increase ot about 45 bushels per acre. The net Proftt reallted 
-was $41.15 per acre. 

(9) Early Blight was very Drevalent in the plots ot the second erop 
experiment and it is .probable that the contrOl of this fungus may 
account for tnucn of the increase in yield due to Bordeaux spraying. 

" / 
;}/ 



PLATE 1. 

Fw. 1.-A I)p1e blotch. 

FJo. 2.-Black Rot of the grape. 



PLATE II. 

FIG. 3.-Hollybock Rust. 

FIG. 4.-Brown Rot of the peach causing a die-back of 
the twigs. 



PLAT£ lIl. 

F w . 5.-Browu Blotch on t he KietTet I>ear ; sJ)ra,Jed and unsprayed (ruii. 

F{G. C.- Brown Blotch oC the U:!. Conte pear. 



PLATE IV. 

FIf1 . i.-Effects of Brown Blot.cb afler keep ing pears in lab· 
orato"y one week. The dtsea.'ied fruit. is very much sbrunken, 

FIC. S.-Potatoes grown in actual cOntact with sulfur develop a corkY 
epidermis. 



PLATE V. 


